
Weather Report 
Continued warm today and tonight; moderate 
winds. Temperatures today—Highest, 72, at 3:45 
pm.; lowest, 54, at 2:45 a.m. 

Prom th- Doited Otavea weemer Bureau Report. 
Full Detail* on Pag* A-18. 

Closing N. Y. Morkcts—Soles, Page 19. 
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Wickard Urges 
Rationing of 
Dairy Products 

Milk, Butter, Ice 
Cream, Cheese 
Shortage Forecast 

■> the Associated Press. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wick- 
ard has told the War Production 
Board's Foods Requirements 
Committee that dairymen can 

not possibly supply next year’s 
demands, and that as a conse- 

quence the Government should 
take immediate steps to limit 

consumption of some dairy prod- 
ucts. 

Mr. Wickard, chairman of the 
WPB Foods Committee, was re- 

ported today by informed sources 

as feeling that cheese should be 
placed under ration along with 
meat, that the production of ice 
cream should be reduced at leas* 
25 per cent below this year's level 
and that consumer rationing of fluid 
milk should be established in milk- 
sheds facing short supplies. 

Meat is scheduled to be placed 
under rationing shortly after the 
first of the year. Distribution 
among retailers is being limited now. 

and the public is urged not to buy 
more than the equivalent of 2Va 
pounds a week an adult person. 

Butter and Evaporated Milk. 

The Secretary was said also to 
have recommended that distribu- 
tion of butter and evaporated milk 
be limited until rationing plans for 
these products can be studied and 
developed for establishment before 
the winter is over. 

The Foods Committee is sched- 
uled to meet today to discuss the 
situation further, buty^fficials said 
there would be no announcement 
of its recommendations to WPB 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson and 
Price Administrator Henderson un- 

til these officials have acted on lim- 
itation orders and rationing. 

An official of one of the city's 
largest dairies said there was an 

acute shortage of milk and dairy 
products in this area. He suggested 
that elimination of milk by-products, 
such as buttermilk, premium milks, 
cottage cheese and chocolate milk, 
would remedy the situation. He said 
a large part of milk brought into 
Washington was sold in the form of 
chocolate milk and buttermilk. 

Enough for Every One. 
“While the milk supply here Is 

short,” the official declared. "I don't 
think there is danger of any person 
in this city going without milk, 
especially if the by-products are 

eliminated.” 
He said rationing milk and other 

i See MILK, Page 2-X.) 

Bowie Granted Permission 
For Nine Races a Day 
Its the Associated Press. 

BOWIE, Md.. Nov. 18.—Bowie race 

track has been given permission to 
hold nine races daily, instead of 
eight, effective Friday. 

General Manager Joseph A. Far- 
rell said permission for the increase 
was sought when the track decided 
to curtail its fall meeting by one 

day. ending on November 28. 
The change to nine races was an- 

nounced after a conference between 
Mr. Farrell and Chairman Frank 
Small, jr., of the State Racing Com- 
mission. 

The increase will give Bowie the 

equivalent of a previously scheduled 
16-day program. The meeting was 

originally to run through Monday, 
November 30, but track officials cut 
it to 15 days. 

Grid Pro Champs to Play 
All-Stars at Philadelphia 
pr the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.—Elmer 
Layden. commissioner for the Na- 
tional Football League, announced 
today that the annual pro bowl past- 
season game between the 1942 
league champions and the league 
all-stars will be played at Philadel- 
phia's Shibe Park Sunday, Decem- 
ber 27. 

Entire proceeds will be donated to 
the United Seamen's Service, he 
said. 

Mr. Layden also announced that 
the playoff for the league cham- 
pionship, between the Chicago Bears 
and the Washington Redskins or 

the Pittsburgh Steelers, would be 
held December 13 at Washington. 

He said the makeup of the all- 
star team would be announced im- 

mediately af^er the Washington 
playoff game. 

A blunt-nosed Allied landing barge nears shore with supplies for the convoy. As it scrapes the beach, soldiers in water help lower the landing ramp. 

The ramp down, the men prepare to unload, equtpment. A United States Army truck, rolls out on shore as soldiers watch. 

NORTH AFRICA—ALLIES LAND EQUIPMENT TO 
BATTLE AXIS.—These four scenes were made as land- 
-L----X- 

ing barges bfcgan 6onvoy-to-shore trips to supply the f 
forces after they had established a beachhead 

Somewhere on the coast of North Africa. 
Other Photos on Pages X-2 and A-3.) —A. P. Wirephotos. 
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Gas Ration Violations 
Charged to Fifty 
Stations Here 

OPA Drive Reveals Big 
Black Market in 

Use of 'S' Coupons 
The Office of Price Adminis- 

tration reported this afternoon 
that violations of gasoline ra- 

tioning regulations have been 
uncovered in 50 Washington fill- 
ing stations, garages find parking 
lots since Saturday, when a drive 
was started against illegal traffic 
in "S” coupons used by commer- 
cial vehicles. 

1 A score of OPA investigators 
1 checked hundreds of retail outlets 
i in this area. The drive will con- 

! tinue until December 1. when all 
‘■S" rations expire, and will be re- 

placed by the more stringent “T” 
rations of trucks, buses and taxi- 
cabs. OPA charges tremendous 
black market activity in “S" coupons 
throughout the rationed East. 

OPA officials said indictments 
would be asked against those per- 
sons who had deliberately and flag- 
rantly violated regulations. Crimi- 
nal charges will be pressed and un- 
der the price law a maximum pen- 
alty of $10,000 fine or 10 years’ im- 

i prisonment. may be meted out. Offl- 
cials stressed that criminal action 
will not be taken except serious in- 
cidents. 

All of the 50 operators, however, 
face possible suspeasion of gasoline 
deliveries, it was said. 

One of the investigators reported 
uncovering a new parking racket. 
He said motorists were charged 

| stipulated fees for parking by the 
; month, usually higher than those 
received by other parking garages 
or lots. In return for this, the mo- 

torist’s gasoline tank was kept filled 
“with no questions asked, no ra- 

tioning coupoas demanded." 
The Investigator said the operator 

“"(See GASOLINE, Page 2-30 ! 

Miamians Face Gas Book Loss 
For Driving to Sports Events 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI. Fla., Nov. 18.—James A. 
Dixon, chairman of the Dade 
County Rationing Board, said to- 
day that motorists driving their 
automobiles to the races or other 
sporting events here this season 

■will risk loss of their gasoline ration 
cards—whether A. B or C. 

First reaction came from Alex 
Balfe, chairman of the State Rac- 
ing Commission, who said: ‘‘I don’t 
see how any track can operate if 
that ban is strictly enforced.” 

"All pleasure driving simply is 
out,” Mr. Dixon said. "Enforcement 
inspectors have their orders and 
they will be carried out to the limit 
Cl the inspector’s ability. 

“Motorists who use their cars to 
reach golf courses, ball games, race 

tracks or for pleasure of any sort 
will be risking the loss of their ra- 
tion books." 

Florida is one of the States where 
the basic allowances for A cards will 
become three gallons a week after 
Sunday. 

Both Dade County horse race 
tracks, Hialeah and Tropical, arc lo- 
cated several miles outside of the 
population centers, and neither has 
bus service adequate to handle large 
crowds of race goers. 

The tracks previously have an- 
nounced plans for going ahead with 
racing this season in the face of 
wartime difficulties. 

Boy, 11, Burned 
To Death Trying 
To Rescue Dog 

By thy Associated Press. 

PEEKSKILL. N. Y„ Nov. 18—An 
11-year-old boy who was trying t.o 
rescue his dog was burned to death 
today in a two-family home de- 
stroyed by fire. 

The bodies of George W. Horton, 
3rd. and' his dog, Rusty, were found 
by firemen within two feet of the 
basement door. • 

Moreno Matucheski. who had been 
staying with the Hortons since his 
own home burned Saturday, was 

severely burned. 
George's parents,' Mr. and Mrs. 

Walton Horton, and four other chil- 
dren and all of the second family 
escaped. 

Southern Senators' 
Filibuster Continues 
To Block Poll Tax Bill 

Opponents Promise 
To Debate Barkley 
Move 'Several Days' 
(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
The Senate cleared away today 

some of the parliamentary un- 
derbrush which had thwarted 
administration efforts to bring 
up an anti-poll tax bill only to 
find a filibuster nurtured by 
Southern members still blooming 
hardily. 

By a vote of 38 to 21, the chamber 
gave .final approval to the journal 
summary of its Monday proceedings, 
objections to which yesterday had 
prevented Majority Leader Barkley 
from making a motion to take up 
the disputed measure. 

Senator Barkley then moved im- 
mediate consideration of the bill, 
abandoning his effort to make such 
a proposal at a time when it was not 
debatable. 

Because the Senate recessed yes- 
terday instead of adjourning. Vice 
President Wallace, the presiding of- 
ficer; ruled that the motion could be 
debated. Senator Doxey. Democrat, 
of Mississippi immediately launched 
into a lengthy explanation of a 

time-killing point of order he ex- 
pected to raise. 

Southerners who are opposing the 
bill, approved in somewhat different 
form by the House, said they ex- 

pected to debate SehRtor Barkley's 
motion “several days." 

There appeared .little doubt the 
majority leader had sufficient sup- 
port to force adoption of Its motion, 
once it could be brought to a vote. 
Only after that could any move be 
made to invoke the cloture rule. 

Opponents of the bill, which would 
abolish poll tax collections as a 
voting qualification,: decided today 
at an informal caucus to get their 
views before the country in a for- 

7See POLL TAX. Page 2-X.) 

3,000 Tons of Rubber Monthly 
Offered tJ. S. by Colombia 

President's Brother Soys Air Freight 
And Higher Prices Are Necessary 

By the Associated Preai. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 18—Dr. Eduardo 
Lopez, brother of President Alfonzo 
Lopez of Colombia, told interviewers 
here today 3,000 tons of rubber could 
be shipped to the United States 
monthly if air freight facilities were 

provided and the price of raw rub- 
ber raised from 33 to 60 cents a 

pound. 
Dr. Lopez said airplane transpor- 

tation was needed to eliminate the 
tedious and costly old system of 
bringing rubber from the jungle by 
pack carriers, while the price in- 
crease was necessary to place 30.000 
fresh native laborers at the task of 
harvesting the crop. 

"There are various regions of 500 
or more square miles in Colombia,” 
said Dr. Lopez, "where rubber trees 
grow wild. 

"An air freight line will do in a 

few hours what formerly took weeks 
or months. 

“The peons or half-Indians must 
go in there and tap the rubber and 
bring it to our Government avia- 
tion fields—18 of which are available 
—for quick transportation to the 
United States. The old system of 
bringing out a few pounds at a time 

j by pack carriers and boats took 
j six weeks and sometimes months, 
making the procedure unprofitable 
to everyone concerned.”- 

He said negotiations are under 
way in Washington for the estab- 
lishment of an air freight system 
and that the plan is being tested 
with three planes, now in operation 
between the jungles and airports.. 

Dr. Lopez is a banker, industrialist 
! and journalist, who formerly served 
j as president of the Colombian House 
I of Representatives. 

Late News Bulletins 
Nazi Ships Reported Shifted From Norway 

BERN, Switzerland OP).—Units of the German fleet have 
left their Norwegian bases with the probable intention of par- 
ticipating in Axis attempts to cut the Allies’ supply lines to the 
North. African battle zone, a Stockholm dispatch to the Na- 
tional Zeitung of Basel said today. 

U. S. Bombers Raid Nazi Bases in France 
LONDON i/P).—United States heavy bombers, both Flying 

Fortresses and Liberators, raided the German bases of Lorient 
andJLa Pallice, on the French coast, this afternoon, American 
headquarters announced tonight. 

Diplomats at Vichy Leave for Spa 
VICHY (From French Broadcasts) </P>.—The diplomatic 

staffs of Mexicco, Guatemala, Cuba, Nicaragua and Hon- 
duras—all of whom have severed diplomatic relations with 
Vichy—left by special train today for Amelie-les-Bains. a 
Southern French spa. Americans in France have been in- 
terned at Lourdes. 

Baptists Re-elect Fraser 
George B. Fraser was re-elected president of the District 

Baptist Convention today for his third consecutive term. 
Others re-elected at a session at National Baptist Memorial 
Church were: Vice president, the Rev. M. Chandler Stith; sec- 

retary, William N. Jason; assistant secretary, Edward N. 
Janson, and treasurer, Elgin Smith. 

Retain Gives Laval Full Rowers 
VICHY (from French Broadcasts) <#>.—Pierre Laval, chief 

of government, will be given full powers by a decree signed by 
Marshal Petain which will be published in the official journal 

.tomorrow, Havas News Agency said tonight. Havas also said 
that Laval had been appointed the heir presumptive to Mar- 
shal Petain as chief of state, a post formerly heid by 'Admiral 
jAm Darlan. 

Alcohol Course Approved for Schools 
Acting in less than a.minute, the Board of Education this 

afternoon unanimously approved Dr. James A. Gannon's new. 
course on alcohol and- narcotic Instruction tor the- senior 
high schools. Requests of opponents that action be post- 
poned were ignored by the board. 

Chur chit! Tells 
Harrow Boys of 
War's Progress 

Br the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Prime Min- 
ister Churchill assured the school- 
boys of Harrow, his own school, to- 
day that "we are marching forward, 
stronger, every month, with more 

knowledge, confidence and power." 
"The day will, come," the Prime 

Minister added, "when we shall have 
reached that broader, brighter light 
which, when once it has shone, will 
never be quenched. 

"We have got great armies, power- 
ful weapons and a strong airforce 
and navy and we are moving for- 
ward and success Is attending our 

arms” 
It was the Prime Minister’s third 

wartime visit to his school to hear a 

program of Harrow songs in which 
he joined lustily. 

Pacific Council Sees 

I Mass Bombing Raids 
On Axis as Next Step 

Nash Says Air Assaults 
Would Follow Complete 
Victory in North Africa 

A suggestion that winning of 
Allied objectives in North Africa 
will be followed by extension of 
mass bombing raids over Italy 
and Germany to knock Out major 
production centers of the Euro- 
pean end of the Axis emerged 
from a meeting of the Pacific 
War Council with President 
Roosevelt today. 

Walter Nash. New Zealand Min- 
ister, told reporters as he left the 
White House session that consider- 
able time was devoted to discussion 
of the “ninth front”—air bombing- 
in a general review of how military 
operations on various fronts are 

working together. 
The representatives of the nations 

actively engaged in the war in the 
Pacific said it was perhaps their 
most significant meeting. 

Japs “Will Come Again.” 
Mr. Nash said the American naval 

victory over the Japanese in the 
Solomons last week was “as good 
as anything we have seen,” but 
warned that the Japanese “will 
come again 

He described the North African 
expedition as “a very good show” 
and added that if the American and 
British forces succeed in driving the 
Axis out of Bizerte and Tunis, de- 

<See WAR COUNCIL, Page A-Z;)~ 

Markets at a Glance 
V NEW YORK NOV. 18 (At.— 

Stocks mixed: selected stocks im- 
prove. Bonds soft: some rail- 
roads yield. Cotton higher; trade 
ah& mill buying. 

88 Persons Injured 
In Two Chicago 'El' 
Rush-Hour Collisions 

35 Hospitalized as Train 
Carrying Sailors Rips 
Into Standing Cars 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Two ele- 
vated train collisions, occurring i 

only minutes apart during the ] 
morning rush hour, injured 88 i 
persons today and shook up many 
other passengers. 

In a rear-end collision on the '■ 
North Side, at Buena Station, 35 
persons suffered injuries which sent 
them to hospitals. Most of the in- 
juries were not serious. 

Police reported at least 53 per- 
sons were injured about the same 

time in a rear-end collision on the 
south division, on Calumet avenue ; 
between Forty-first and: Forty-sec- 
ond streets. 

In the North Side mishap a six- 
car special train of the Chicago.I 
North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad,! 
carrying sailors back from furlough 
to the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station, telescoped the rear of a 
two-car Wilson avenue local train. 

Police said the heavy steel car 

leading the North Shore train tele- 
scoped the rear coach of the local, 
running several feet into its interior. 

The South Side collision occurred 
when an eight-car Ravenswood 
train rammed the rear of a two-car 
Stockyards train which had stopped 
for a block signal. Firemen reported 
they raised ladders to the “L” struc- 
ture, took the injured out the coach 
windows. The injured were taken 
to the Chicago Hospital. 

Ground Troops 3 
Move Up Under * 

Air Protection ] 
Germans Believed ’ 

Rushing Fighter ^ 
Planes From Sicily 

BULLETINS. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS ^ 

IN NORTH AFRICA <*V—Ad- 
vance elements of the British 
1st Army, British and Ameri- S& 
can parachute troops and 
French allied soldiers have 
entered Tunisia at several * 

points and contacted the 
enemy, it was officially an- % 
nounced tonight. # 

LONDON i/P).—Allied para- 
chute troops landing deep in 
Tunisia “to prepare the way 
for Allied forces have captured % 
an airdrome of vital impor- 
tance,” an Allied headquarters 
communique broadcast by the 
Morocco radio announced to- u 

night. The communique said _ 

the operation was one of the 
most important ever carried 
out by air-borne troops. %t 

LONDON UP).—United States 
Flying Fortresses have at- V 
tacked the Axis-held naval *1 
base of Bizerte in Tunisia, 
causing damage in low-level Tjj 
bombing, Reuters reported to- 
day in a dispatch from Allied % 

headquarters in North Africa. 

By WES GALLAGHER. 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Nov. 18. — Lt. ^ Gen. Kenneth A. N. Anderson’s * 

British-American Army, already ^ 
within Tunisia, was thrusting to- £ 
night from the border eastward 
toward the Tunisian naval base ^ 
of Bizerte under a powerful pro- " 

tecting umbrella of planes. 
Airpower apparently was develop- £ 

ing as the key to the mastery of 
Tunisia and, it was indicated, the > 
Germans' are trying to rush large t 
fighter forces in from Sicily and 
Sardinia. n 

The Germans evidently were de- ^ 

pending on their air force to gain 
time while Axis ground forces are 

^ 

marshaled to try to hold Tunisia, 
1 

last buffer between the Allies in w 

North Africa and Italian Libya. 
The RAF. advancing with Ander- 

son's veteran British 1st Army and 
his highly-mobile American forces, 
already is within 200 air miles' strik- 
ing distance of Bizerte from Bone, w 
Eastern Algerian port captured sev- • 

eral days ago. 
Some field reports said the Ger- 

mans already had put 12 fighter * 

squadrons in Tunisia to contest the 
Allied air might. ^ 

<A Reuters correspondent with 
the 1st Army said French resist- 
ing the Nazis in Tunisia twice had J been in contact with Axis ground 
forces and were “making a fight- w 

ing withdrawal toward the west” 
under orders to join up with the 

i Allies approaching from Algeria.) * 
Allied Forces Superior. i 

| British and American ground 
forces advancing into Tunisia are ^ 

; considerably superior in strength be- 1 

(See TUNISIA. Page 20T> ^ 

Norwegian Ship Sunk 
A small Norwegian merchant ves- ^ 

sel was torpedoed and sunk by an 
enemy submarine during the latter 
part of October in the Atlantic off 

" 

the Northern Coast of South 
America, the Navy said today. Sur- « 

j vivors have been landed at an East < 
I Coast United States port. 

Late Races \ Earlier Results, Entries and Se- I 
lections for Tomorrow, Page 2-X. 

Bowie < 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,000; claim. ■* ing; 3-year-olds: 1 1-1« miles. * 

One Only (Trend 14.70 5.00 3 70 1 
Playflelds (Tammaro) 3.00 ; 40 Flag Trumpeter (Ensor) 3 SO _ Time. 1 :4ft 1-5, ^ 

Also ran—Bostee. Capt. Caution. Princ* 1 
Govans. Brenner Pass. 

Rockingham Park ' 

SIXTH RACE—Purs*. $000; eUhnin*? 
{{-year-olds and up: 6 furlonts. 
Remote Control (Robart) 6.40 -TOO 2*'.n ^ Allegro (Daniels) 2.80 2.C0 War Melody (Wood) 2 60 Time. 1:14. 

Also ran—Blue Booties. Ballyarnett. «. 

Public Relations Officer Leads 
Troops in Capture of Italians - 

i By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Capt. Joseph 
! Levien of New York, a United 

| States Army public relations officer 
I who went to North Africa in change 
of a group of correspondents, found 
himself leading combat troops in 
the thick of front-line fighting and 
wound up by capturing members of 
the Italian Armistice Commission. 

Capt Levien, in a letter received 
in London, said he became separated 
from nis colleagues after landing 
and was given command of 90 rifle- 
men who were lost from their own 

units. 
Unable to penetrate into the city 

in heavy street fighting, he was 
ordered to circle and move in from 
the rear. To get there he had to 
lead his men through a valley under 
heavy rifle and machine-gun fire 
from the surrounding hills. 

“After wiping out the snipers and 
one machine-gun nest we were 
joined by two battalion commanders 
and 80 men each,” Capt. Levien 
wrote. “Finally the whole group 

was surrounded bv machine-bun- 
ners and it was impossible to move.” 

Meanwhile, the cease firing qrdejr 
had been given, but word of ijt did 
not reach the American group in 
the valley or the machine gunners 
with whom they were engaged. A 
colonel in command called for vol- 
unteers to go back and report to 
headquarters that night. Capt, 
Levien said he and another man 
slipped through the lines and re- 
ported. 

Capt. Levien wrote that he next 
went to Algiers where he was given 
a platoon, told to capture the Ital- 
ian Armistice Commission, and ful- 
filled, that mission. 

Finally he established press head- 
quarters in a hotel room formerly 
occupied by Germans. 

"I am now sleeping in a Hun 
colonel's pajamas and "wearing his 
underwear, as our baggage has not 
shown up yet,” he wrote. • 

Capt. Levien, a former editor for 
Pathe Films in New York, has been 
in the Amy for two years. 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on 
Pages I-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Soles, Page 19. 
g. 
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Give Your Blood 
To Save a Life 

You may enlist in the war effort 
by giving blood to the Red Cross. 
The process is painless and does one 
no harm. For details call RE. 8300, 
Branch 212. 

_WMttni Associated Press. 
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Japs Admit Loss of Battleship 
And Heavy Toll in Solomons; 
Nazis Boast of Tunisian Power 

Tokio Communique 
Reports Greatest 
Losses of War 

8r the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Japan 

announced today that one of her 
battleships was sunk in the lat- 
est battle of the Solomons. 

That loss, which the United 
States Navy previously had an- 
nounced and which Imperial 
Headquarters in Tokio thus could 
conceal no longer, and Japan’s 
acknowledgment of the United 
States report that a second bat- 
tleship was damaged attested to 
the magnitude of the American 
triumph. 

The destroyed battleship, whose 
name and class the Japanese with- 
held, was the first the enemy has 
announced as sunk in the war. 

The announcement appeared in a 

communique, broadcast by the Tokio 
radio, which went further than any 
before in admitting Japanese naval 
losses. 

Try to Soften Picture. 
These, however, still were less 

than have been announced by the 
United States and the communique 
also tried to soften the picture of 
Japan’s reverse in the vital struggle 
for the Solomons bases by claiming 
to have struck even heavier blows to 
the American squadrons than the 
United States Navy has announced. 

Imperial headquarters also listed a 

Japanese cruiser and three destroy- 
ers sunk and seven transports 
damaged. 

Against this total of 13 vessels i 
Bunk or damaged—compared with j 
the United States Navy's prelimi- | 
nary7 announcement that the total' 
was 30 vessels sunk or damaged—the | 
Japanese claimed the casualties in- ; 
flicted by them totaled 13 or 14 ves- 

sels sunk and 11 or 12 damaged. 
Against the latter figure stands our 

announcement of the loss of two 
light cruisers and six destroyers, 
with one night engagement yet to be 
reported. 

The Japanese also announced the 
loss of 41 planes, but claimed to 
have shot down or otherwise de- 
stroyed 74 or more rival aircraft. 

Imperial headquarters issued its 
version of what was called the third 
Solomons naval battle after the 
Tokio radio, abetted by the German 
and Italian radios, had trumpeted 
in advance to the world that “an- j 
other bombshell announcement” 
was forthcoming. 

Bombshell Elpmcnt Lacking. 
In comparison wdth previous 

Japanese versions of other naval 
engagements in the Pacific war, \ 
however, the bombshell element was ; 
lacking for any one but the Axis, j 
since the real surprise was the 
Japanese admission to have lost a 

battleship. 
No names were given, but the 

United States Navy earlier this; 
week said the spearhead of the 
Japanese invasion force which at- 

tempted to batter its way to the i 
shores of Guadalcanal was com-1 
posed of two battleships of the 
Kongo class and presumably it was 

one of these two which was sunk. \ 
Information is incomplete, but 

Japan is believed to have had at 
least 10 battleships when she 
launched the war in the Pacific 
with perhaps five others under con- 

struction or newly completed. 
The- Kongo class is believed to 

have consisted at the outset of the 
war of four vesels, of 29.000 tons, the 
Kongo, the Hiei, the Kirisima and 
the Haruna. The Army announced 
in the early days of the war that an 

Army bomber flown by Capt. Colin 
Kelly sank the Haruna. but it was 

only two days ago that the Navy 
made its first official claim to the 
sinking of a Japanese battleship. 

All the Kongo class are old ships, 
being laid down in 1912 or 1913. but 
at. least two are known to have been 
modernized. 

Jap Claims Listed. 
The Japanese claimed that their 

forces sank eight cruisers and four 
or five destroyers and heavily dam- 
aged two battleships, three cruisers 
and three or four destroyers in the 
battle from November 12 to No- 
vember 14. 

They also said they sank one 
transport and heavily damaged 
three transports. 

This contrasts with the United 
States Navy’s announcement Mon- 
day, which said the Japanese losses 
were: 

One battleship sunk, three heavy 
cruisers sunk, two light yuisers 

(See PACIFIC, Page A-5.) 

Labor Board Turns Down 
Own Formula on Wages 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Labor Board, implement- 
ing its announced policy of strictness 
on wage increases, refused to grant 
one today even though its own 

“Little Steel” formula would have 
permitted a pay raise of 4.7 cents 
an hour. 

The decision was made in a case 

affecting 1,300 employes of the Smith 
& Wesson, Inc., plant in Springfield, 
Mass. 

The board followed the recom- 
mendations of its mediator, F. S. 
Deibler, who said that the board’s 
Little Steel cost-of-living formula 
which permitted an increase of 15 
per cent over pay levels of January, 
1941, would allow an increase of 4.7 
cents an hour, but “the effect would 
be to unbalance the area rates.” 

Figures submitted by the com- 

pany showed that in May, 1942, 
average wages were 92 cents an 
hour. The CIO United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers had 
asked an increase of $1 a day. 

The board ordered a voluntary 
maintenance of membership and 
check-off clause written into the 
agreement between the company and 
the union. 

Labor members of the board dis- 
sented on the wage ruling. 

r 

Turning Point 
Reached in War, 
Roosevelt Says 

Uphill Fight All Way, 
He Adds; Assails 
'Loose Talk' 

(Text of Roosevelt Speech on 

Page A-6.) 
The “good news" from the bat- 

tle zones during the last two 
weeks makes it “seem that the 
turning point of this war has at 
last been reached,” but there 
“can be no coasting to victory,” 
President Roosevelt told the Na- 
tion last night. 

The Chief Executive termed the 
good news from North Africa and 
the Pacific as no cause for exulta- 
tion, and assailed “loose talk” and 
what he considered politically-in- 
spired criticism of the war effort, in 
a radio speech to the New York 
Herald-Tribune’s annual forum. 

“We have an uphill fight,” he de- 
clared, “and it will continue to be 
uphill, all the way. * * * There is 
no time now for anything but fight- 
ing and working to win.” 

He remarked that while American 
Army forces were advancing through 
North Africa a few days ago “our 
Navy was fighting what W'as one 
of the great battles of our his- 

(See ROOSEVELT,-Page A-18.) 

Renewed Nazi Drive 
At Stalingrad Gains 
Only a Few Yards 

Attempts to Take Over 
Northern Plant District 
Costly to Invaders 

By HENRY C. CASSIDY, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW, Nov. 18.—At the end 
of the first week of renewed of- 
fensive thrusts into siege-torn 
Stalingrad, the Germans today 
had gained only a few yards in 
persistent and costly efforts to 
occupy the northern factory dis- 
trict for winter quarters. 

The Army newspaper Red Star 
said the Nazis had been conoen- 
trating their attack on a sector less 
than 400 yards wide, trying vainly 
to break through to the Volga. 

Although ice floes in the river have 
complicated the Russians’ supply 
problem temporarily, the defenders 
have been holding their lines gen- 
erally and taking a heavy toll of 
Nazi lives and equipment, it was 

reported. 
The Germans have been held 

largely on the defensive for the last 
week in the Caucasus where the 
Russians have been harassing them 
with counterattacks in the Nalchik 
area and with scouting raids around 
Taupse, battle dispatches said. 

Minor Changes In Lines. 

Generally the broad picture of a 
stalemate costly to the stalled Axis 
armies holds from day to day with 
the minor changes in the lines tend- 
ing to offset one another. 

Paying with a thousand casualties, 
the Germans in a series of attacks 
advanced very slightly in a factory 
sector of Stalingrad, the midnight 
Soviet communique said. 

Far to the north the Nazis were 

reported striking repeatedly and 
recklessly in an effort to retake a 

village recently captured by the 
Russians in a thrust to relieve siege 
pressure on Leningrad. Six fierce 
charges were broken up but the 
enemy returned again and succeeded 
in breaking into the outskirts of 
the village where they were engaged 
in bloody street fighting, the com- 
munique said. 

But the communique told also of 
lively Soviet offensive operations 
southeast of Nalchik where the 
enemy was driven out of fortified 
positions near a town identified 
as “I.” 

400 Slain Near Tuapse. 
The invaders were reported 

thrown back with 400 killed in an 

< See RUSSIANrPage A-3.) 

* 
_____________ 

Paris Radio Claims 
Capture of Base 
At Bizerte 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18. — The Ger- 
mans boasted today that they 
were established and ready to 
fight for the important Tunisian 
naval base of Bizerte against a 
powerful Allied force whose ad- 
vance guard was already, deep in 
Tunisia, where British parachu- 
tists had landed at key airdromes 
and American parachutists were 
poised on the frontier. 

(The British radio said Lt. 
Gen. Kenneth A. N. Anderson, 
commander of the British 1st 
Army, had declared himself sat- 
isfied with a “very good start” 
by his forces—which include an 
American column—in their east- 
ward thrust from Algeria. The 
broadcast was heard in New 
York by CBS.) 
The Tunis radio went off the air 

after giving the explanation Monday 
morning that its silence was in- 
tended to save power, and this sug- 
gested a possibility that parachute 
operations might even have been 
brought close to the Tunisian capital 
which the Axis had announced was 
in its hands. 

Using the Nazi-controlled Paris 
radio as their mouthpiece, the Ger- 
mans announced today that they 
had captured Bizerte and estab- 
lished themselves firmly there. The 
broadcast said nothing of Tunis, 
whose occupation along with Bizerte 
had been reported in Axis communi- 
ques two days ago. And the use of 
the word captured seemed to refute 
the Nazi propaganda line that they 
moved in “to defend their French 
compatriots in Tunisia,” and met 
only co-operation from the French. 

Germans Claim Initiative. 
The Germans, squeezed into an 

820-mile strip of North African 
coast, with Allied armies closing in 
on either side, chose to regard the 
occupation of Bizerte as a victory. 

African Invasion Nets 
Allies 200,000 Tons 
Of Merchant Shipping 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The 
Ministry of Economic Warfare 
announced today that the Allies 
had acquired between 200,000 
and 300,000 tons of merchant 
shipping as a result of their 
entry into North Africa. 

It said about 120,000 tons of 
shipping was laid up in North 
and West African ports, and 
estimated that at least a third 
of the tonnage which normally 
operates between France and 
North Africa—another 120,000 
tons—also would be taken over 
by the Allies. 

“Following the occupation of Bizerte, 
the initiative now is in the hands 
of the Germans and Italians in 
Tunisia,” one German broadcast 
said. 

British parachutists were taken to 
their Tunisian airdrome objectives 
in American transport planes es- 
corted by fighters. Reuters said some 
of the parachutists landed “close to 
an important key town in Tunisia,” 
but none of the reports identified the 
.positions seized. 

American parachutists—the men 
who helped take the Algerian naval 
base at Oran—were said to have 
landed in a swift operation at an 
Algerian airfield near the Tunisian 
border. 

The Paris radio described the 
Nazi-held Bizerte naval base as 
“very well fortified.” 

In one broadcast it said Berlin 
military circles declared that no 
actual fighting had occurred be- 
tween Axis and British-American 
forces moving into the French pro- 
tectorate. In another it reported a 
clash between Allied troops and 
French colonials in South Tunisia. 

Allied sources were silent on the 
progress of the advance into Tunisia, 

(See AFRICA, Page~A~-3j 

British Seek Kaiser Film 
LONDON, Nov. 18 (JP).—A British 

shipbuilder has asked the Ministry 
of Information to obtain a slow 
motion picture of the speedy ship- 
building methods used by Henry J. 
Kaiser of Portland, Oreg. 

Col. H. H.Semmes, D.C. Lawyer, 
Hero of Tank Attack in Africa 

A prominent Washingtonian, who 

gave up a profitable legal practice 
to enter the ^rmy last March as a 

lieutenant colonel was credited to- 

day in an Associated Press dispatch 
from Allied Headquarters in North 
Africa with .having personally 
knocked out four French tanks. 

He is Col. Harry H. Semmes, 51, 
of 3000 Thirty-ninth street N.W., a 

native of Washington, who had spe- 
cialized in patent law here since he 
returned from the first World War. 

Col. Semmes, the report said, 
directed an attack by four tanks 
which drove back 18 French tanks 
and a column of infantry 5 miles. 
He personally crippled the four 
French tanks, although his own was 
hit three times. 

The story of the colonel’s ac- 
complishments, according to the dis- 
patch, came from Maj. Gen. George 
S. Patton, commander of the Amer- 
ican forces in Morocco, under whom 
Col. Semmes served in World War I. 

Col. Semmes received the Dis- 
tinguished Service Cross, the oak 
leaf cluster and the Purple Heart 
award for his service in the last 
war. 

Wounded overseas, he was re- 

jected when he applied for Army 
duty two years ago. After more 
than a year of trying, however, he 
was accepted and in March was 
commissioned a lieutenant colonel. 

He was stationed with the Ar- 
mored Forces under Gen. Patton at 
Fort Benning, Ga., and later was 
with Gen. Patton on maneuvers in 
North Carolina. 

Born here in January, 1891, Col. 
Semmes attended Western High 
School, and, after graduating from 
Dartmouth College in 1913, studied 
law at George Washington Un- 
iversity. 

His wife, Mrs. Juanita Hopkins 
Semmes, is now living at 3000 
Thirty-ninth street. One of their 
four sons, Harry, jr., is a lieutenant 
in the Army Armored Forces, having 
recently graduated from officer 
candidate school at Fort Knox, Ky. 
The other sons are Raphael, a stu- 
dent at Princeton University; John, 
a student at Yale, and David, who is 
attending Episcopal High School in 
Alexandria. 

Col. Semmes’ mother, Mrs. Mary 
Hodges Semmes, lives at 1833 Kalo- 
rama road N.W. His uncle, Henry 
Willys Hodges, was for many years 
clerk of the Court of Appeals here. 
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Small Businesses 

U. S. Agencies Created to Save 
Little Firms From War Death 

Traditional Neighborhood Stores Being 
Undermined By "All-Out" Economics 

<This is the first of a series of articles on the plight of small 
business today and the measures being taken to save it, so far as 

possible, from the stringencies of a war economy which necessarily 
is growing more rigid month by month.) 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
These are critical days for that typical American, the small 

businessman—so closely knit with the growth of the country, so 
much a part of its community life from frontier to modern town. 

The country store, traditional gathering place; the corner 
store scattered through residential areas of cities; the small ma- 
chine shop—all a distinctive part of our way of living—face even 
harder conditions tnan tne great*! 
depression brought early in the last 
decade. The war economy, with its 
limitations of materials, shipping 
and manpower, has forced many of 

these merchants and small-scale 
fabricators to quit business. Most 
of the others are having a hard time 
(Continued on Page A-18. Column 1) 

Foes of Poll Tax Bill 
Plan Senate Speech to 
Give Views to Nation 

Southerners Seek to 
Vindicate Themselves 
For Filibuster 

By the Associated Press. 

Opponents of a bill to abolish 
State poll taxes as a voting quali- 
fication decided at an informal 
caucus today to get their views 
before the country in a formal 
speech in the Senate by one of 
their number as soon as possible. 

Senator Connally, Democrat, of 
Texas said that as soon as parlia- 
mentary maneuvering could be dis- 
pensed with, the Southern op- 
ponents of the measure wanted to 
make their views clear to offset 
charges that they were carrying on 
a petty filibuster. 

“Some fundamental issues are in- 
volved in this fight,” Senator Con- 
nally told reporters. "If the coun- 
try knew what they were, I think 
we would be supported in our 
stand.” 

The Southerners, using every 
parliamentary device, have pre- 
vented for five legislative sessions 
consideration of a motion by Ma- 
jority Leader Barkley to take up the 
controversial bill. 

Senator Connally s chief of staff, 
Senator Russell, Democrat, of Geor- 
gia, reiterated that he would fight 
"this new invasion of the Southern 
States from Washington” as long as 
he could “stand and see.” Chief argu- 
ment of the bill’s opponents is the 
contention that Congress lacks power 
to change long-established voter 
qualifications set up by individual 
States under a constitutional privi- 
lege. 

Proponents of the legislation argue 
that the poll tax is undemocratic in 
requiring a citizen to pay a fee before 
he is entitled to vote. 

McKellar Indignant at Barkley. 
It seemed yesterday as if a bitter 

cleavage was about to split the Dem- 
ocratic ranks as Senator McKellar, 
Democrat, of Tennessee shouted his 
indignation at Senator Barkley’s ac- 
tion in ordering the arrest of eight 
absent members, including Senator 
McKellar, to provide a quorum last 
Saturday. 

Senator McKellar, turning toward 
the flushed Senator Barkley, de- 
nounced the procedure as "a shock- 
ing performance” and said he had 
never heard of subjecting a Senator 
to “the indignity of arrest.” 

He brought his speech to a climax 
by telling the Senate that he was 
withdrawing his indorsement of 
Senator Barkley for appointment to 
the Supreme Court. 

Senator McKellar named Senator 
Connally as the new leader of his 
group, but Democratic Whip Hill of 
Alabama told reporters the Con- 
nally leadership was only for the 
fight against the anti-poll tax bill. 
If there is any movement to replace 

(See POLL TAX, Page A-4.) 
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War Fund Campaign 
Extended to Bring In 
Final $676,428 

Next Report Luncheon 
Set for Tuesday in 

Spurt Toward Goal 
PICTURES AND STORY of the War 

Fund's special luncheon guests, 
Page A-14. 

Short of goal by 16.34 per cent, 
representing more than $600,000. 
the Community War Fund cam- 
paign today took another new 
lease on life and started on an 
extra week’s intensive activity in 
efforts to reach $4,141,000 by next 
Tuesday. 

The extension was announced 
officially at yesterday’s War Fund 
luncheon at the Willard Hotel, 
where subscriptions of $358,470 
brought the total up to $3,464,572. 
This is 83.6 per cent of goal. 

Calling on the campaign teams to 
continue their ‘‘wonderful work,” 
Flyd D. Akers, campaign chairman, 
announced the next report luncheon 
for 12:30 p.m. Tuesday at the same 

place. 
‘‘I hope and pray with you,” he 

concluded, “we'll be able to finish 
this big job one week from today.” 

Locher Issues Statement. 

John Locher, president of the 
Central Labor Union and secretary 
of the Building Trades Council, 
urged every member residing or 

working in the District and nearby 
communities to contribute to the 
cause. 

"It is my hope,” he said, “that 
every member of organized labor 
will contribute the equivalent of at 
least two days average pay to this 
challenging campaign. We want 
members of labor to provide its full 
share of consideration for the boys 
in service—at home and abroad- 
through USO; we want our fellow 
members to accept a full measure 
of responsibility for war relief and 
for efficient continuance of neces- 
sary community services on the 
home front. 

"Where practicable we want our 
members to subscribe to the Com- 
munity War Fund through the 
facilities extended them by their 
employer. Otherwise we urge our 
members to make either pledges of 
cash contributions through their 
shop stewards—and, most important, 
we urge that contributions be made 
now and reported to Fund campaign 
headquarters in the Willard Hotel 
before Tuesday, November 24.” 

Willy Amheim is chairman of the 
AFL-CLU Community War Fund 
Co-operative Committee and is 
working with Mr. Locher in co- 

(Continued on Page A-4, Column 2.) 

Control of Madagascar 
Given to De Gaulle 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Foreign Sec- 
retary Anthony Eden told the House 
of Commons today that the admin- 
istration of Madagascar, recently 
occupied by the British, was being 
handed over to Oen. Charles de 
Gaulle’s French National Com- 
mittee. 

Vichy representatives and “other 
Quislings,’’ he said, have been ex- 
cluded from Madagascar. 

25,000 U. S. Workers 
Affected by Ban on 

Draft Deferments 
Many of Men to Be 
Called Employed on 

Army and Navy Jobs 

Approximately 25,000 Federal 
employes throughout the country 
will be affected by President 
Roosevelt’s canceling occupation- 
al deferments to Government 
workers, informed sources said 
today. 

Several Federal agency chiefs im- 
mediately sought clarification of the 
order, which apparently came with- 
out previous notice. Some privately 
expressed alarm over the number of 
men they might lose as a result of 
the elimination of Federal employe 
deferments. 

WMC Plan Thrown Out. 
One immediate effect of the order 

was to throw out the plan worked 
out by the War Manpower Commis- 
sion to provide for deferment of 
Federal employes—a plan which fol- 
lowed demands on Capitol Hill for a 
reduction of the number of draft 
eligibles in Federal offices granted 
deferment because of their jobs. 

The 25,000 estimate was said to be 
based on the number of men for 
whom Federal chiefs requested oc- 

cupational deferment under the 
plan, which has been in effect since 
October. 

Many of those affected by the 
order are civilian employes working 
on Army and Navy jobs. The Presi- 
dent made it clear yesterday that 
civilian employes of the War and 
Navy Departments are included in 
the order. 

Hits Navy Yard Personnel. 
The Navy Department announced 

today that it was looking into the 
order and would decide in the next 
48 hours how to handle its man- 
power problems in the light of the 
order. Many Federal employes de- 
ferred locally are Navy Yard em- 
ployes. 

A representative of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation said he did 
not yet know how the order would 
affect his agency, but that if it 
was all-embracing it would take in 
most of the special agents in the 
field, since the FBI is "essentially 
a young man’s organization.’’ He 
said many G-men have resigned 
their Reserve commissions to stay 
with the agency. 

Draft boards were instructed by 
national headquarters of selective 
service some time ago to defer all 
FBI employes for whom that agency 
requested deferments. 

FBI Checks on Order.. 
The FBI official, who said the 

agency was now checking on how 
the order affected them, pointed 
out that when Senator 1 Tydings, 
Democrat, of Maryland made his 
report on deferred Government 
eligibles, he cited the FBI as one 

agency which had not abused the 
draft. Senator Tydings reported in 

(See DRAFT. Page A-18.) 

Draft Registration 
For T een-Age You tbs 
Ordered Dec. 11 to 31 
----A 

New D.C. Budget 
Filed; Tax Boost 
Is Avoided * 

$58,068,924 Outlay 
Also Provides More 
Loan Repayments 

By DON S. WARREN. 
A wartime budget—the largest 

in the District’s history, but still 
balanced and calling for no in- 
creases in taxes, despite stepups 
in loan repayments — has been 
filed with the Budget Bureau, the 
Commissioners announced today. 

The grand total sought by the 
city heads in their estimates for 
the regular Distiict appropriation 
bill, which is to be forwarded to Con- 
gress by President in January, 
amounts to $58,068,924. or $1,755,073 
above appropriations thus far made 
for the present fiscal year. In addi- 
tion, the anticipated outlay for next 
year will be increased to $60,595,724, 
including charges against the Dis- 
trict government in other appropria- 
tion bills, for the District's share of 
the costs of the higher District 
courts and Freedmen’s Hospital and 
including an increased reserve for 
supplemental and deficiencies. 

Taking the general fund account 
alone, excluding highway and water 
funds, the Commissioners are pro- 
posing an outlay for the year be- 
ginning next July 1 of $52,696,127, 
which would be $5,826,199 above 
appropriations so far made for this 
fiscal year. 

iiood Business Advice. 
Some weeks ago District Budget 

Officer Walter L. Fowler estimated 
that the District would reach the 
ends of this and the next fiscal years 
with large surpluses caused by war- 
time bars against school construction 
and other permanent improvements. 
He then advised the Commissioners 
it would be “good business” to use 
much of these anticipated surpluses 
in payment of debts owed by the 
District and for necessary expend- 
itures to be paid out of District 
funds instead of borrowing more 
from the United States. This plan 
is reflected in the Commissioners’ 
estimates in that they plan Federal 
debt repayments next year of $6,500,. 
000. an increase of $3,700,000. Also 
the Commissioners have put into 
their estimates a new item of $750,- 
000 for civilian defense activities in 
1944, as a means of avoiding further 
borrowing from Uncle Sam. 

Congress now has authorized the 
District to borrow $2,000,000 under 
the Blackout Acts, about $1,000,000 
of which has been spent, and the 
estimates carry $1,000,000 for black- 
out loan repayment in the next fiscal 
year. 

Loan Payments. 
As to other loan payments, the 

plan is as follows: 
PWA: Repay $4,000,000 in the 

next fiscal year as against $2,500,- 
000 this year. Under the PWA Act 
of 1938, the Commissioners launched 
an improvement program of $18,150,- 
000, 55 per cent of which, or $9,- 
982,500, was to be repaid and the 
amortization of this debt already 
has been stepped up from the origi- 
nal plan. 

Lanham Act loans: Repayment 
next year of $500,000, the approxi- 
mate amount of such money so 
far spent, out of total authoriza- 
tion of several million. 

Capper-Cramton Act loans, for 
purchase of park and playground 
areas: A repayment of $1,000,000 
next year, an increase of $700,000 
over this year’s requirements. 

Not counting the additional ex- 
penditure proposed for blackout 
purposes, the loan repayments 
would total $6,500,000 next year, an 
increase of $3,700,000 over this year. 

The Commissioners are reserving 
$1,500,000 for supplemental and de- 
ficiency demands for next year, as 
against $1,000,000 so reserved a year 
ago for unexpected demands in the 
current fiscal year. 

Additional charges against the 
District in Federal appropriation 

(SeeBUDGET, Page A-4.) 

Mrs. Roosevelt Liked Britain, 
But Not the Brussels Sprouts 

By MARION WADE DOYLE. 
Mrs. Roosevelt came back from 

England with a profound admira- 
tion for the British people, a dis- 
taste for Brussels sprouts and a cold. 

So strenuous was her month’s 
tour of the British Isles, she told her 
press conference, that for the first 
time in her public life, “I got a little 
tired.” She left behind in England 
her hot water bdttle, but brought 
back a shillelagh for herself and 
a Londonderry cane and a Scottish 
shortbread. 

Declaring that everybody in Eng- 
land from the King and Queen on 
down is doing everything humanly 
possible to win the war, Mrs. RooSe- 
velt said she is convinced the length 
of the war depends on the willing- 
ness of the American woman to 
work. 

"If more women here would be 
willing to work and to make sacri- 
fices it would free more men.” 

In England, she said, every young 
person is doing “a really hard job” 
and all the older persons have com- 
pletely taken over civilian defense 
activities. All the wardens and res- 
cue workers there, she added, are at 
least 58 and usually 60 years of age. 

“I think the impression which 
stays with one most clearly,” Mrs. 
Roosevelt summed up, "is the dif- 

ference between being in a country 
where there is just one thing on peo- 
ple’s mind—winning the war—and 
being in the country where the pres- 
sure has not been so great and 
you haven’t got one purpose.” 

The complete change in the way 
of living from the King and Queen 
to the humblest cottager amazed 
her, Mrs. Roosevelt said. There are 
no more fires lighted in Buckingham 
Palace than any where eelse. As a 
matter of fact, Mrs. Roosevelt came 
back with a “sense of cold." 

Looking refreshed and enthusias- 
tic despite her persistent coughing, 
Mrs. Roosevelt said she really did 
not succumb to a cold until she 
had received a good many troops in 
the rain and walked about endlessly 
for days. She found the English 
food “dull but adequate.” 

“But if any one gives me a Brus- 
sels sprout for the next month." 
she said, “I thing I will throw it 
across the table.” 

Miss Malvina Thompson, Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s secretary, who also left 
her hot-water bottle behind with 
a chilly family in England, men- 
tioned the repeated servings of car- 
rots and cabbage. Mrs. Roosevelt 
didn’t lose any weight, "because it 
(See MRS. ROOSEVELT, Page A-4.) 

Boys Will Enroll 
On 18th Birthday 
During Next Year 

President Roosevelt today fixed 
three draft registration periods 
next month for youths who have 
reached or will reach their 18th 
birthday before the end of the 
year and ordered those w{io turn 
18 next year to register on their 
birthdays. 

He set the three registrations by 
age groups for week-long periods 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. and called on employers to 
allow youthful workers time off to 
register. 

The registration dates as they ap- 
ply to the different age groups fol- 
low: 

A. Those who were' born on or 
after July 1, 1924, but not after 
August 31, 1924, shall be registered 
on any day during the week begin- 
ning Friday, December 11, and end- 
ing Thursday, December 17. 

B. Those who were bom on or 
after September 1, 1924, but not 
after October 31, 1924, shall be reg- 
istered on any day during the week 
beginning Friday, December 18, and 
ending Thursday, Decembd 24. 

Third Registration Period. 
C. Those who were bom on or 

after November 1, 1924. but not after 
December 31, 1924, shall be registered 
on any day during the period be- 
ginning Saturday, December 26, and 
ending Thursday, December 31. 

D. During the continuance of the 
present war, those who were born 
on or after January 1, 1925, shall 
be registered on the day they attain 
the 18th anniversary of the day of 
their birth; provided, that if such 
anniversary falls on a Sunday or a 

legal holiday, their registration shall 
take place on the day following that 
is not a Sunday or a legal holiday. 

Since the registration will be 
spread over three week-long periods, 
skipping Christmas Day, it will 
mean a different arrangement than 
has previously been made, when 
schools were closed for the registra- 
tion, District draft officials said. 
Plans for the registration here will 
be announced by the end of this 
week. 

This will be the sixth draft regis- 
tration. The last, on June 30, 
covered young men who already 
were 18 or 19 and those who had 
become 20 since the preceding reg- 
istration. 

Mr. Roosevelt's proclamation said 
the new registration and the others 
which had been held were “advisable 
to insure victory, final and complete, 
over the enemies of the United 
States.” 

Late registrations will be permit- 
ted for those unable to present 
themselves during the stated periods 
because of circumstances beyond 
their control. 

Criminals Reclassified. 
Selective service headquarters re- 

vealed that local boards had been 
instructed to reclassify all regis- 

; trants heretofore deferred because 
of conviction of crimes. 

No more deferments are to be 
made on this ground unless the reg- 
istrants "are completely disqualified 
morally and are not eligible for a 
waiver under the new Army stand- 
ards,” the boards were told. 

The Army has authorized waivers 
in "especially meritorious cases” 
even for men who have served terms 
for treason, murder, criminal as- 

sault, kidnaping, arson and other 
"heinous crimes” if their conduct 
has been fitting for at least six 
months after their release from con- 
finement. 

The local boards were told to ask 
Army waivers for these men and 
others with less serious records if 
they were otherwise available for 
military service, and to order their 
induction if the Army grants the 
waivers. 

The boards further were told that 
in cases where men thus reclassified 
and needin gno waiver were under 
probation, parole or suspended re- 
lease, they should ask "the proper 
civil authority” to surrender cus- 
tody of the men “for the period of 
military service.” 

Physicists Deferred. 
In another draft development, a 

critical shortage of physicists has 
been recognized by the War Man- 
power Commission and selective 
service, and the latter agency dis- 
closed new procedure for obtaining 
draft deferment for persons in that 
field. 

A national committee has been set 
up with authority to investigate 
physicists whose deferment has been 
requested by a college or other em- 
ployer on the ground that he has 
special training and skill and is a 
necessary man in his work. 

If the committee agrees the man 
is necessary, it will indorse the ap- 
plication for his deferment and re- 

I turn it to the man's local board. 
The committee may appeal if the 

(See YOUTHS, Page A-18.) 

Manpower Problem 
On Radio Forum 

Members of the Labor-Man- 
agement Policy Committee of 
the War Manpower Commis- 
sion will discuss the work of 
this organization in the Na- 
tional Radio Forum, a Blue 
Network radio program, at 
10:15 tonight on WMAL. The 
program is arranged by The 
Star. 

Those participating will be 
Civil Service Commissioner 
Arthur Fleming, chairman of 
the Labor-Management Com- 
mittee; Clinton S. Golden, 
CIO, and* Frank P. Fenton, 
AFL, representing labor; R. E. 
Gilmore and R. Randall Irwin, 

1 representing management. 



MOVING INTO THE AFRICAN BATTLE AREA—These scenes 
were made as the vast convoy carrying American and British 
troops to North Africa moved into the battle area. At the top 

(left) both Yanks and Tommies man an anti-aircraft gun. At 
the right are two general views of the huge convoy. Lower (left): 
A destroyer comes alongside a transport with last orders before 

ship steams Into the battle zone. A line has been passed from 
the destroyer to carry dispatch pouch across. 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

'Special Measures' 
Against U-Boats 
Pledged by Cripps 

Heavy Bombing Raids 
On Germany and 

Italy Also Promised 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Sir Stafford 
Cripps. government leader in the 
House of Commons, told the House 
today that the Allies' gains in North 
Africa provided "a very solid rea- 
son” for greater confidence in the 
future but that there must be no 

over-confidence "for a stern and up- 
hill fight lies aread of us before we 
can even gain mastery of North 
Africa itself.” 

"Very special measures are being 
taken to make effective both our 

offensive and defensive actions 
against U-boats,” he said. 

Pointing out that an essential 
element for defeat of the Axis was 

to "deliver a heavy, continuous load 
of bombs upon Germany and Italy 
whenever the weather permits,” he 
assured Parliament no effort would 
be spared to carry that out. 

Expects Japs' Loss of Buna. 
"When we are established on air 

fields of Nprth Africa the Italians 
will come to realize what their Ger- 
man allies have suffered over the 
last few months," Sir Stafford pre- 
dicted. 

Turning to the Pacific front, he 
declared that "It is probable the 
Japs will be unable to hold Buna 
owing to the extremely heavy cas- 

ualties which have been inflicted 
upon them by the Australians in 
New Guinea. 

The House cheered when Sir Staf- 
ford continued: 

"We all appreciate very fully the 
importance of the Pacific front and 
of the part our own dominions are 

playing in that theater under the 
supreme command of Gen. Mac- 
Arthur. 

“Our Ally's Navy has won an im- 
portant victory in the Solomons 
which should be a very important 
contribution to our joint offensive in 
the Southwest Pacific.” 

Command Already Unified. 
The Solomons victory, Sir Stafford 

continued, should decrease consider- 
ably the chances of a successful 
counterattack by the Japanese, 
“whose losses can not be replaced 
with the speed or facility which has 
been attained in the United States’ 
naval building program.” 

On the issue of unification of the 
Allied command, he said the North 
African operations demonstrated 
that the need for this already had 
been met, 

“This not only relates to a unifi- 
cation of our strategy with our j 
American Allies but with our Rus- 
sian Allies as well.” he said. 

Baby With Pin in Throat 
Flown 1,800 Miles for Aid 
S; the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18—A 
8-month-old baby with an open 
safety pin in her lower esophagus 
was flown approximately 1,800 miles 
from her West Indies home to Tem- 

ple University’s Chevalier Jackson 
Bronchoscopic Clinic today. 

Physicians said the child. Lor- 
raine Henriouee of St. Andrews. Ja- ! 
males, would be kept under observa- 
tion for a day or two before an 
operation would be attempted. She 
swallowed the pin three days ago 
while playing on the floor. 

She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Leah Henriquee, who 
was described by physicians as near 
collapse. 

L 

Post for Darlan Smart Move, 
Former French Officer Says 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 18.—Appointment 
of Admiral Jean Darlan as leader 
of the North African French colonies 
is “one of the smartest perform- 
ances this country has made since 
war began." a former French army 
officer, now a resident of Atlanta, 

: said today in an interview. 
| Roger Harlepp. first lieutenant in 
the French adtillery during the 
battle for France, believes that Ad- 
miral Darlan “can swing a great 
many people in the French navy and 
also command considerable support 
from soldiers of North Africa." 

Admiral Darlan, he said, is largely 
responsible for the creation of the 
present French navy for which he 
fought in the French parliament, 
and navy men don’t forget such 
things. 

| Under the Vichy regime, he con- 
tinued, he has also been commander 

! -—--- 

of all the armed forces in Prance, 
and the soldiers of North Africa are 
accustomed to his orders. 

Vichy, in Lt. Harlepp's opinion, 
was never despised by $he majority 
of Frenchmen as most Americans 
thought. Instead, he said, the 
French, influenced by Vichy radio 
and newspapers, were made to be- 
lieve that Vichy was the West—their 
only—hope of survival. 

The designation of Admiral Dal- 
ian as North African leader was also 
wise, he said, in that the natives 
would not have understood the im- 
position of British and American 
rule in Africa. They are loyal to 
the French, who after years of ex- 

perience know how to administer 
the colonies, he added. 

Lt. Harlepp served in a North 
African regiment in 1939, and has 
visited the Algiers, Casablanca, 
Oran and Martinique as recently as 
March, 1941. 

Women Wait in Line 
For Pre-Natal Care, 
Senate Unit Told 

Nearly Every Section 
Of U. S. Is in Need of 
Doctors, Witness Says 

By the Associated Pres*. 
A story of women standing in long 

lines awaiting pre-natal care, of 
; children unable to get hospital at- 
! fention and of shortages of phy- 
! sicians in nearly every section of the 
j country was told to a Senate Labor 
: Subcommittee today. 

Dr. Martha Elliott, associate chief 
of the Labor Department's Chil- 
dren's Division, declared the situa- 
tion had become so acute that it 
was imperative to halt the exodus 
of pediatricians and obstetricians 
from civilian to military servce. 

At Bremerton, Wash., she testi- 
fied, "women reporting to phy- 
sicians’ offices for pre-natal care 
are required to wait as long as 
four and five hours and upon being 
seen are asked to report back at 
three-month intervals.” 

In Lewiston, Me., Dr. Elliott said, 
the only pediatrician has entered 
the military service, "resulting in 
the discontinuance of the clinic for 
children with heart disease.” 

“The only orthopedic surgeon in 
Vermont has left for the armed 
forces, which means that all crip- 
pled children in Vermont will have 
to be sent out of the State for treat- 
ment." 

She recommended a Federal 
agency with overall authority to 
redistribute the services of phy- 
sicians. 

Milk 
iContinued From First Page.) 

dairy products would be a tremend- 
ous task since approximately 75 per 
cent of all milk consumed here is 
sold through stores. The District 
Commissioners recently extended 
Washington’s milk sited to a radius 
of 350 miles in the effort to obtain 
a large supply. In addition, approx- 
imately 20.000 gallons of milk is 
being brought into the city from out- 
side thfe shed. 

Because of shortages of compe- 
tent labor, machinery and trans- 
portation facilities, and unpredict- 
able weather, Mr. Wickard expects, 
it was said, that milk production in 
1943 will be between IS and 20 per 
cent short of war and civilian de- 
mands. 

Dairy product requirements of 
American armed farces and the 
Allied nations receiving lease-lend 

food are expected to be two and a 
half times greater than this year. 
Items involved include cheese, but- 
ter, dried and evaporated milk. 

Supplies for Children. 
Mr. Wickard was said to believe 

that civilian consumption of cheese 
might have to be reduced as much 
as 40 per cent from this year’s 

j level. 
Rationing of fluid milk in areas 

of short supplies would be designed 
to assure ample supplies for chil- 
dren, expectant mothers and inva- 
lids. The forthcoming coffee ration- 
ing program is expected by the Sec- 
retary to result in a greater demand 

I for milk as a drink. 
Mr. Wickard reported yesterday 

that 1943 overall, food-for-war pro- 
duction goals would be announced 
“in a few days” and disclosed that 
preliminary arrangements had been 
made for discussing the program 
with the Nation's farmers in the 
near future. 

He wrote Chairman Fulmer of 
the House Agriculture Committee 

| that the department had made &r- 

| rangements for four regional meet- 
| ings, starting November 30. which 
| would be followed by State and 
j county conferences to explain de- 
tails of the program. 

New Demands for Food. 
“We know,” the Secretary wrote, 

“how important it is for farmers to 
have as much advance notice as pos- 
sible of the kinds and amounts of 
farm products that will be needed 
next year to provide for our military 
forces, our civilian population and 
our lease-lend operations." 

But. he added, the plans must be 
based on the constantly changing 
situation here and abroad and said, 
“For example, the opening of the 
‘second front’ in Africa will increase 
the demands on us for food, as it is 
of paramount importance to our 
war effort that populations of re- 
occupied countries be fed.” 

His letter followed one from Mr. 
Fulmer, saying that “Many farmers 
are now folding up because they 
are unable to get any Information 
as to just what they may expect 
and are unable to make any con- 
tracts with share croppers and wage 
earners because they do not know 
anything about the 1943 program.” 

Two Texas Soldiers Hurt 
At Massachusetts Camp 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CAMP EDWARDS, Mass.. Nov. 18. j 
—Two Texas soldiers suffered severe 

injuries yesterday when dynamite1 
exploded in their hands, the camp's; 
public relations office reported today. 

Corpl. Alton M. Barrett of Jeffer- 
son, Tex., lost his right hand, while 
Pvt. (first class) Robert Lee Hayles 
of Beaumont, Tex., had an artery in 
his right am severed. Authorities 
said both would recover. 

Handyman Is Sought 
In Killing, Robbery 
Of Elderly Woman 

63-Year-Old Husband 
Bound by Slayer, Who 
Flees in Automobile 

By the Associated Press. 
CASSOPOLIS. Mich.. Nov. 18.— 

A killer who fatally shot an elderly 
woman in her* cottage last night 
and fled with $400 in cash after ty- 

; ing up her husband was sought to- 
! day by the police of Michigan and 
Indiana. 

The robber’s victim was Mrs. Nora 
Shicks, 63. tvho with her husband. 
Carl, also 63, operates a tavern at 
Christiana Lake, a resort area 15 
miles southwest of here. She was 

i shot in the chest with a shotgun 
about 10:30 p.m. 

I Sheriff Duane Remus said Max 
Pushkin, 42, a handyman who had 
worked for the Shicks about three 
months was sought as the killer. 

A blockade was thrown up by 
State police of Michigan and In- 
diana but hours after the hunt had 
begun some time after midnight 

: Sheriff Remus said no trace had 
! been found of Pushkin, 
i The sheriff said that Mr. Shicks 
I had called him on the telephone 
: about an hour after the shooting. 
: after having freed himself from his 
; bonds. Mr. Shicks told the sheriff 
that he had been ordered into the 
tavern basement and there bound. 

The killer, who also stole a 
diamond ring, escaped in the 
Shick’s car. 

i was upstairs in bed.'* the 
sheriff said Mr. Shicks told him, 
"when I heard somebody say, hands 
up.’ and then I heard a shot. I ran 
downstairs and saw Pushkin with 
the shotgun in his hands and my 
wife on the floor.” 

Tited Up in Tavern. 
Then, Mr. Shicks said, he was 

ordered into the adjacent tavern 
and bound. 

Sheriff Remus said he had ascer- 
tained that Pushkin was employed 
by the Shicks about September 1 
and that he had come from Charles- 
ton, W. Va. 

Mr. Shicks said Pushkin lived in a 
nearby, smaller cottage by himself 
and had his meals with the Shicks. 
He had ready access to the home, 
Mr. Shicks said, and had been in- 
vited .in earlier in the evening to 
hear a broadcast address by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. 

Forty Czechs Executed 
After African Action 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Czech gov- 
ernment sources said today that 40 
executions within 5 days had been 
reported from Prague in a new wave 
of Nazi terrorism whick tnev u* 
lieved was intended to curb the 
enthusiasm of Czechs over Allied 
successes in Africa. 

Tunisia' r 

_(Continued From First Page.) 

cause of their carefully planned sur- 
prise landings November 8, it was 
said, but the enemy can rush air 

j strength into the battle from nearby 
| Mediterranean bases with great 
! speed while the Allies must ferry 
theirs thousands of miles. 

| Tire Germans already have re- 
ported raking the advancing Allied 
columns, an indication that they 
intend to exploit that opportunity 
to its utmost. 

Americans. Britons and French- 
men, meanw'hile, joined forces along 
hundreds of miles of the Mediter- 
ranean coast for the job of rushing 
supplies to the Allied forces ad- 
vancing in the east. 

President's Statement No Surprise. 
President Roosevelt’s statement 

that no permanent agreement can 
be made with Admiral Jean Darlan, 
former Vichy defense minister who 
now is acting under American 
supervision, caused no surprise at 
headquarters. 

The negotiations of Lt. Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, commander 
in chief of the AEF in Africa, with 
Darlan were regarded as a mili- 
tary expedient and not as a per- 
manent diplomatic settlement. 

“Our job is to push the war 

against the Germans, not to be- 
come involved in political discus- 
sions,” was the way one officer 
put it. 

Gasoline 
tContinued From First Page.t 

of this place used coupons obtained 
illegally in purchasing new supplies 
for his station. 

Although the current drive against 
violation of ration regulations ex- 
tends throughout this 17-State East- 
ern area, the OPA office here had 
received few results from other sec- 
tions. Investigators in Baltimore 
discovered violations in 49 of the 
first 59 service stations checked. 

Told of Craw's Death, Father 
Says He'd Been Expecting It 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
By the Associated Press. 

TRAVERSE CITY. Mich.. No\\ 18. 
—When a newspaperman called to- 
day on Mark Craw to inform him 
that his son, Air Force Col. Demas 
T. (Nick) Craw of Washington, had 
been killed at Morocco in what his 
superiors called "superlative hero- 
ism,” the elder Craw said quietly: 

"I know why you're here. Nick’s 
dead. I expected it because he 
always picked up where the other 
boys left off.” 

Mr. Craw said the last word 
he heard from his soldier son—who 
died in a burst of machine gun 
fire after volunteering to go ashore 
to convince the French colhmander 
at Morocco to surrender—was five 
weeks ago, when the colonel tele- 
phoned from Washington to say: 

“Dad, I am going away for a long 
time and you won’t be hearing from 
me. I can’t tell you where I’m 
going.” 

“Nick,” said the father, “can you 
interpret some rough code?” 

"Try me.” 
*1 am going duck hunting tomor- 

I row Nick," the father said, “and 
1 every duck I shoot will be a Jap. 
What about you?” 

"Mine won’t,” said the son. 

Recalled the elder Craw: ”1 knew 
then he was going East, not West." 

Besides the father, a conserva- 
tion officer here, surviving Col. 
Craw is a sister, Mrs. Jane Tromley 
of South Bend, Ind.. who enlisted as 
a Red Cross nurse a week ago. 

Former Olympics Chief 
Disciplined by Fascists 

BERN, Nov. 18.—A Swiss Tele- 
graph Agency dispatch from Rome 
reported today that Aldo Finzi, for- 
mer Italian undersecretary of state 
and former president of the Italian 
Olympics Committee, had been re- 
jected from the ranks of the Fascist 
party and deprived of all public 
functions as a disciplinary measure. 

A national councilor who also had 
been a member of the party since 
its formation likewise was ousted, 
the report said. He was identified 
only by the name of Oro. 

Police Widen Search 
For Baby of Woman 
Thrown Over Cliff 

Mother of 3 Bludgeoned 
During Auto Trip 
Is Near Death 

By th* A**oci*t«d Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 18—Police 
l pressed a widening search today f or 

the 6-week-old daughter of a woman 
who was bludgeoned and thrown 
over a cliff near San Diego. 

Here is the situation, as pieced to- 
I gether by investigators here and 
: in San Diego: 
j Mrs. Inez Madam, 22, recently 
met another woman who offered to 
drive Mrs. Madam and her three 
children to Ravenna. Mich., to visit 

i her father. James Young. 
■ They left here Sunday morning. 
! Yesterday Mrs. Madam was 

| found at the foot of an 80-foot 
cliff near San Diego. During an 
interval of consciousness police said 
she told them: 

! “We parked near the cliff and 
I were admiring the view. Suddenly 
i I was hit on the head with a rock, 
and .then thrown off the cliff.” 

She is in a hospital near death 
from numerous injuries, including a 
possible skull fracture. 

Not long after she was found, a 
woman brought two children to a 
matron at the Union Station here. 

When she failed to return several 
hours later, the matron notified 
police. The children were identified 
as Kay rose, 4, and Clark Edward 
Madam, 13 months, two of the in- 
jured woman's children. 

Still missing is the third, 6-week- 
old Judith Rae Madam. 

The father of the children. Ed- 
ward Leroy Madam. 22. was sen- 
tenced last October 20 to San Quen- 
tin Prison for first-degree robbery— 
a crime carrying a term of seven 

years to life. 

Chick Harbert Enlists 
In Army Air Forces 
By the Associated Press. 

BATTLE CREEK. Mich.. Nov. 
18.—Chick Harbert. one of the Na- 
tion’s leading money winners in 
golf tournaments for the past two 
seasons, has enlisted in the Army j 
Air Forces Reserve of the civilian | 
pilot training program and will re- 

port for duty in Kalamazoo in Jan- 
uary, he said today. 

The 27-year-old golfer's 1941-42 
tourney victories included the Beau- 
mont Open, the Texas Open and 
St. Paul Open. 

Racing News 
Today's Results and Entries for Tomorrow 

Selections 
Bowie Consensus .(Fast), 

By the Associated Press. 

1— Troon. Choo Sticks, Park Bench. 
2— Newfoundland, Lupoba, Caval- 

cadia. 
3— Infinite Good, Helen Mowlee, 

Snooks Winters. 
4— Her Guardian, Parachutist, Toss 

Up. 
5— Briarlass, War Page, Lovely One. 
8—Butcherboy, Bunny Baby, Clin- 

gendaal. 
7— Michigan Flyer, Sky SoldieL 

Busy Fingers. 
8— Silver Rocket, Circus Wings, Ar- 

mor Bearer. 
Best bet—Newfoundland. 

Rockingham Park Consensus. 
1— Skeeter, Malinda B., Classic 

Beauty. 
2— Slump. Journey On, Tony 

Weaver. 
3— Paille, On the Line, Still Pond. 
4— Maupeace. Majorette, Within. 
5— Azizi, Kiev Lee, First Blush 
6— Bills Sister, Lost Gold, Rosy 

Brand. 
7— Hi Kid, Cosse, Sobcrano. 
8— Texalite, Gold Hill, Ranchoes 

Boy. 
Best bet—Texalite. 

Rockingham (Good). 
By the Louisville Times. 
1— Ticky Otis, Dark Level, Don 

Pecos. 
2— Journey On, Tony Weaver, 

Prahs. 
3— Paille. Still Pond, Miami Sun. 
4— Enhance. Parawings. Maupeace. 
5— Azizi, First Blush. Kiev Lee. 
6— Tetratown, Bit O’Green, Kleig 

Light. 
7— Lady Orchid. Hi-Kid. Steel King. 
8— Yannie Sid. In Dutch, Texalitc. 

Best bet—Lady Orchid. 

Bowie (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times, 
1— Most Alert, Troon, Chopsticks. 
2— Newfoundland, Hard Telling, 

Sorgho. 
3— Helen Mowlee. Tripod. Northport. 
4— Sweet Repose, Top Sergeant, 

Sharp Reword. 
5— Briarless, Merciless. Lovely One. 
6— Clingendaal. High Standard, 

Butcher Boy. 
7— Busy Fingers, Battle Won, Im- 

pregnable. 
8— Michigan Sun. Dizzy Dame, Cir- 

cus Wings. 
Best bet—Busy Fingers. 

Results 
Bowie 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $800. claiming: 2- year-olds; is furlong? 
Gloryland (Moral 224.80 82.20 27 60 
Tangelo (Tammarol 8 00 8 nn 
Molasses Jo (Boyle) 24 ?o Time. 1:15. 

Also ran — Ship Signal. Silver Acres. Hasty Brook. Briarchal. Cherry T Nellie Mowlee, Transtan. Cobeggo. Restless. 

SECOND RACE—-Purse. $800: claiming: 3- vear-nlds: 1>, miles. 
Broiler Renick I 2.3.60 6 50 7 20 
Lauderkln Cllngman) 3.50 2 To 
Polri Under Fnsor) 3 30 

Time, 1:58Js. 
Also ran—Todcan. Part One. Brighton 

Up. Dan s Polly. Bluestring Hasel W., Up- 
setting. 

Daily Double paid $620.50.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800: claiming. 3- year-olds; 1 V« miles. 
Hare Bell (Claggetti 10.20 5.30 3.20 
White Hot 'Gilberti 4.40 2 so 
Dare Bunnv 'Clingmanl 2 00 

Time. 1:572s. 
Also ran—d Anonymous. Lady Jaffa. Gay 

Boo Golden Mowlee. Crimson Lancer, 
d Won but was disqualified. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
4- year-olds: ti lurlongs. 
Lord Vatout Claggetti 16.10 4.20 3 So 
Selmalad (Tammarol 2.80 2.40 
Weatherlie (Erickson) 6.30 

Time. 1:13 
Also ran—Big Boy Blue. Red Wrack. 

Andrew Palmer. Afghanistan. Trois Pistoles. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: allow- 
ances: 2-year-olds; H furlongs. 
Unchallenged iKeiper) 14.60 5.so 3.Bn 
Flak 'Cllngman) 3.70 2.00 
Bold Salute (Gilbert) 3 BO 

Time. 1:14'?. 
Also ran—Tracelettc. Rough Doc. Tin- 

titter. Alfred Stuart. Son of Heels. Dream 
Parade. Happy Guess. Dr. R. Young. 
Equipped. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $5,000 added: 
Memorial Handicap, all aaes. 6 furlongs 
Doublrab 1 Gilbert) 4.30 3.So 2 60 
Flaught (Ensorl 16.60 s.sn 
bCassis (Clingman) 3.70 

Time 1:12. 
Also ran—Joe Ray. Dawn Attack. Brown 

Saxon. Jay Jay bBaby Dumpling. Rich- 
mond. Clyde Tolson. 

b Long Champs Farms-Home Stable 
entry. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $800: claiming; 
2- year-olds: 5V2 furlongs. 
Risanda (Dattilo) 12.60 4 80 3.00 
Betty Leon (Turnbull) 3.00 2.40 
Miss Puritan (Maschek) 3.20 

Time. 1 :10!5 
Also ran—Crackers. Love Venture. 

Merry Rhyme, Caroline F. and Ghost 
Hunt. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
3- year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
On Location (Ban) 170.60 102 40 43 60 
Baggrave (Crowther) 16.20 8.20 
Hittie (Chaffln) 7.00 

Time. 1 :163s. 
Also ran—Oldwick. Ucin. Possibility. 

Cushlamacree, Reversal. Updo and Head 
Sea. 

(Daily Double paid $736.60.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800: claiming; 
2- year-olds: 1 mlies. 
Valdina Rip (Dattilo) 19.00 7.20 4.80 
Bit of Suear (Daniels) 5.20 3.20 
Southern Yam (Turnbull) 3.40 

Time. 1:13. 
Also ran—Superlative. Fatal Hour. Silt. 

Moonmiss and Esther Mac. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $80n; claiming; 
3- year-olds and upward; 1 A miles. 
Dilly Daily (Chaffin) 7.00 4.00 3.40 
Mack’s Miss (Dattilo) 5.80 3 80 
Enhance (Coggi) 4.20 

Time, 1:51 ^s. 
Also ran—Apropos. Cheetah, Oddesa’s 

Pride. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Red Meadow (Brennan) 12.40* 5.00 3.80 
Dainty Ford (Robart* 3.60 3 40 
Equistone (Turnbull) 4.20 

Time. 1:153». 
Also ran—Carnarvon, Ebro, Sir Gibson 

and 8timuli. 

Bowling Congress Postponed 
BUFFALO. N. Y„ Nov. 18 (£>).— 

The 43rd annual American Bowling 
Congress scheduled next spring, in 
Buffalo was postponed today to 
enable members to remain at thftr 
war work and to further the war 
effort. 

Poll Tax 
(Continued From First Page.) 

■.. ... .— 

mal speech in the Senate by one of 
their number as soon as possible. 

After a long discussion of various 

precedents, Senator Doxey made the 
same point of order as that of Fri- 
day which started the flve-day fili- 
buster—that the anti-poll tax bill 
was not properly before the Senate 
because the decision to recommend 
its adoption had been reached by 
the Judiciary Committee at a time 
when it lacked a quorum. 

“Hocus-Pocus” Cited. 
Senator Chandler, Democrat, of 

Kentucky, presiding, overruled the 
point of order, however, and Sena- 
tor Connally, Democrat, of Texas 
appealed from the ruling to the 
Senate. 

After a sharp exchange between 
Senators Connally and Norris, In- 
dependent, of Nebraska, the Senate 
voted, 3? to 33, to table Senator 
Connally’s appeal and Senator 
Doxey immediately arose to make 
another point of order—that the 

Judiciary Committee had had no 

jurisdiction to consider the bill. 
Senator Connally told his col- 

leagues that if they permitted com- 
mittees to report out bills when there 
was not a majority of committee 
members present they were engaging 
in "a shell game or hokus-pocus” 
which would lead the Government 
"straight toward anarchy.” 

Clashes With Norris. 
Senator Norris objected to Senator 

Connally "making a speech” on his 
appeal from Senator Chandler’s rul- 
ing. which Senator Norris contended 
was not debatable. 

Asserting that Senator Norris was 

attempting to choke off debate. Sen- 
ator Connally referred to Senator 
Norris’ defeat in his race for re- 

election, asserting that "the majority 
rules in Nebraska, as well as in the 
Senate.” 

When Senator Norris objected that 
Senator Connally’s continued re- 
marks weft unkind, the latter said: 

"I withdraw that statement. I 
love and respect the Senator from 
Nebraska, but I don’t appreciate the 
action of the Senator, in his last 
days here, in trying to stab those 
in the back who have been working 
with him for years.” 

Entries 
Bowie 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; 8- 
year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Bola Mowlee (Gillespie)_103 
aChronos (Mora)_103 
XTroon (Rienzi) _ 105 
Seven Seas (Ensor)._ 103 
Post Haste (Keiper) _106 
Pete's Bet (Tammaro) _ 105 
bChop Sticks (Balzaretti)_110 
aTinto (Gillespie) 103 
bMost Alert (Balzaretti) _118 
Happy Slave (Sisto) _106 
xDartine Star lEriekson) __:_10] 
Osra (Kirk( _ _ 103 
xPaiturf (Trent) 102 
xBelmike (Rienzi) ___,_105 
xMiss Defiance (Ruderti_ 102 
Viucher (Tammaroi _ 113 
xPark Bench (Trent)____ 10!‘ 
Spectator *8isto) 108 

a Gilbert and Jennings entry. 
b Louchhelm and Bonl entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800; claiming; 
3-yrar-olds: fi furlongs. 
xPatrisius (Clingman)____ 108 
Lupoba (Balzaretti!__ 107 
Herod's Pilate (Kirki _106 
xHard Telling (Rienzi) _ _ 106 
Teco Tack (Keiper> __ _ _ 107 
Royal Exchange (Gilbert)_106 
Cavalcadia (Enson __ __ __ ]07 
Bucket Shoo (Sisto) ___ 106 
xGrand Gay (Rudert)_ 105 
Sunset Rov (Naoier) __ 114 
Bright Acre (Carrillo) __I_ _'I 110 
Sorgho (Remerschcid) _____ 110 
Helen's Boy (Moral __ _ 106 
Henry's Imp (Clagjett) _ _ ill 
Fairy Bay (Balzaretti) __ _ 107 
Middle Stone Gillespie I_ _106 
Sir Chicle (Tammaroi __ 106 
Newfoundland (Sistoi _ 110 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; 3-year-olds: I,', miles. 
Tripod (Luther) .___ 113 
xBlowing Wind (Erickson)_ 113 
xlnfinite Good (Clingman)__10c 
xGratis (Ruderti ___ ln8 
xHelen Mowlee (Trent)_ 100 
xDecistve (Rudert) _ log 
xSallymar (Tammaro) 105 
xShooting Comet (Tammaro)_ 103 
Toonerville iKeiper) .. _ llfi 

.Dottie (Merritt) .. _ _ 105 
! xHearts Entwine 1 Erickson I 105 

G. c Hamilton (Carrillo) _llfi 
xMiss Anaconda (Tammaro)_ 105 
Easy Chair (Calvert) _ 113 
Pathfinder (Berg) _ __ __ llfi 
xShepson (Erickson) _ __ 115 
xNorthport (Clingman) _ 103 
Snooks Winters (Balzaretti) ___ 121 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800; claiming, 
'.-year-olds, o furlongs. 
xGallanl Witch (Erickson)_ _102 
Lost and Found (Keiper) _ 113 
xPamphlet (Trent) _ 105 
Tringle (Gilbert) 110 
Semper Ego iEnsor) __ _ 110 
Scotch Abbot (Claggett)_ 110 
Litsom (Napier) _ 107 
xCowlan (Rinezil 108 

j xTop Sergeant (Tammaro) __ __ 105 
City Bred (Balzaretti) llo 
Cananea (Mora) _. _ 110 
xToss Up (Clingman) 108 
xa Sharp Reward (Tammaro) 105 
Parachutist (Gilbert) 107 
xa Multi Quest (Rudert)_ __ 105 

; Her Guardian (Rienzii __ 108 
xFour Stars (Trent! _ 105 
Sweet Repose (Carrillo) _113 aPanllo & O'Brey entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 8800: special 
weights: maidens: 2-year-olds; 6 furlongs 
xBriarlass (Clingman) _ __ 107 Margaret Louan (Keiper) 112 Tabellarius (Claggett)_ 115 McDuff (Ensor) 

__ 115 xAriel Palrol (Clingman)-. Z- llo 
Fairy Trace (Gilbert)_ _ -I 112 
xHill Sun iClingman)_t__ 110 

j Tommy Atkins (Kirk) _ 115 ! xLovely Cne (Tammaro)__ 107 
■ xEuchre (Mann) 

__ 107 
; War Page (Gilbert) _ZZZ.ZZZZZ. 115 Nom de Plume (Mora) _ ] 1 ,s Gold Regnant (Ensor) 

~ 

112 Roman Nymph (Claggett) ’I" 112 Demonstrator -Balzaretti). I. ZZZ 115 Merciless (Kirk) 110 
Oyster Cracker (Ensor) I ii-“ 

I Gay Meadow (Trent) _Z_I__ 110 

4 
RACE—Purse. .*800: claiming; and uD»ard. 1,'. miles, xHigh Name (Rienzi) 119 

; x Jim son Belle (Clingman).. KiO Get Off (Keiper) ~ 11? 
Thorino (Sisto) ZZZZ--!- 110 High Standard (Mora) 117 xHere Goes ‘Tammaro)" ZZZII_ 105 Clingendaal (Remerscheid) 114 
xflasie Back (Tammaro) ,.Z_Z Z 11° xMilk Flip iClingmanl 105 xBunny Baby (Trent)._.Z ins xDollar Bay (Rienzii its 

1 xKing Torch (Trent) i(,o 
Butcher Boy (Tammaro) .ZZZZZI.ZZZ 115 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800: claim- Ing 3-year-olds and upward, l'» miles a xSouthport iRIenzu loo Dollar Sign (Moral 11H xMichigan Flyer (ClingmaniZ-- los xSky Soldier (Tammaro) __ in? Tarbrush (Balzarettii ii,, 
xCol Scott (no bovi !f V 
xDecatur (Tammaroi !,U 
axWhistling Dick (Rienzi)-"ZZZZZZ" 111 xDark Watch (Vandenberghe) 105 xJames Pal (Ericksom tii 
Battle Won (Balzarettii nn 
Impregnable (Moral j, Lackawanna (Keiperi 

-. fin Busy Fingers (Claggett)- ii- 
xAlaflaa (Rienzii _ .... 

xBig Jack (Erickson) -- _Z 11 Rough Going (Gilbert) no Officiate iMerritt) .ZZZZ-- llo 
a Jacobs and Bieber entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $S()0: claiming: 
v«if.^"0^s an^ upward: IV. miles xSteady On (Rienzii i,,■? 
xArmor Bearer (Tammaroi inn 
xDrcaming Time (Erickson) 10fi xDizzy Dame (Tammaro) ins 
xBogert (Rudert) in? 
xWauBh Pop (Trent) L ZZZ-105 xSupreme Speed (Tammaroi n 
xSilver Rocket (Rudert) __ZZZZ--- 114 
i.^lrcv>s Wings (Tammaro) _ los The Malahat (Moral nn 
Chaldar (Kirk) -l!S 
xToujour (Kirk) 

------- 

-fin 
a At Bat (Merritt)' -'_ .Z Ini a.xRoyal Business (Clingman) mo 
Michigan Sun (Claggett) fin 
Purport iSistoi iin xTime Play (Tammaroi I-. ins 
xRose Anita (Erickson) ing 

“ *nd Jennings entry. ^Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse ¥800: claiming: ll^year-olds and up: h furlongs ’'Softer 108 xDon Pecos ill XMalinda B. __ 105 Ticky Otis 100 L,adv Insco-100 xClassic Beauty 105 Nectar 107 Dark Level. 113 xCastme _104 

SECOND RACE—Purse. ¥800: claiming; 3-year-olds and up: o furlongs. 
Cleo Louise 110 Squadron i in 
xCrown Gem 105 Journey On ltfi Slump 113 Pneumatique __ 100 
xiun? r Moon 1 1 1 Tony Weaver 113 xPrahs _ 108 

THIRD RACE—Purse. ¥800: claiming' l-year-old maidens: Imiles *' 

Bojoa 110 xOn the Line 111 xMiami Sun 111 Still Pond 118 falll<' _ 
tl'i xGrandma Ray 108 Private Earl no 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. ¥800: claiming: 3-year-olds and upward: fi furlongs xGlyndon Town lo< xWithin 108 
^Pttotts'ay 10 Burnt Bridges 101 SS.nhance 104 Valiohn 11 n xMajorette ... 108 Maupeace lfta xParawings ... 107 -- 

RACE—-Purse. ¥800. claiming: .-s eal-olds: b furlongs 
xManipulate 100 xStyx infi Fail- Evelyn 108 Kiev Lee 11 First Blush 108 Aziz! jjg 

5-^dsRaAnCdE^S4 0^turlonggm^n*' 
BilTs Sitetr ] 3 0 Sf BV.g,?d (2? 
BUOPO Gr°eeROj0 l,',i XTetrttown 100 

Screen Test _.I If ^Waf'conS US xRecoatna ... 108 DiiplaySt™ e"*' fi xGold Saxon 111 xCosse J, 
^Oy Orchid 113 Soberano 1 0 
Steel King..:: 1!?, *D« I* Done:; 

fcE^oTdHs?^wPaUrT'lf.80,fuees1‘lmlng; ^“Sftch IJ2 
RaPchos Boy no TexaliteSd 10? x Apprentice allowance claimed. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Nov. 18 (A*)_National a* socUtion Securities Dealers.’ Inc : 

* ^ 

|k of Am NTS <SF> (2.40). 3.^' A3?dl Bank of Man (.80a> 151,. iff*. Bank of N Y (14) _ 298 Jin* Bankers Tr (1.40)_H 35a, 3%. Brooklyn Tr (4) _ «•>% ««(" 
MVfl.tV' ««- ?£ ft 
Corn lx BkT* 'T "(2 40)11: 33 tj 341’ 
»Ml(?L„-,2,-:- 2>: 
Guaranty* «*,„ 
Irving Tr (.60) flri inti Kings County (80)_I”ll65 lots * 

Lawyers Trust, (i) 01 
* 42 

Manufacturers Tr (2)' II' 33 as Ni”c“,‘"(i"ir^<3'— Ik£ n y Trust (3Va>__:::::;:: 74* « 
• 

Public (tti) oaii «*i 
Title o a t ::zt—24 -ail 

a Also extra or extras. 
4 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The ̂ tar. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. it— 
3 Arundel Corp 
III SteSrtL-- fL2° «# *M» 

S1000 Balto Tr 4(1 
Ah LtMSSkk 



Long, Rough Road 
Ahead, but Victory at 
End, Welles Says 

Undersecretary Cites 
Gains in Gearing U. S. 
For Great War Effort 

B* the Associated press. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—While 

warning that hard times are still to 
come, Sumner Welles says the peo- 
ple of the United Nations now 
“have the right to look ahead, not 
only with hope and with passionate 
conviction but with the assurance 
which high military and naval 
achievement affords, to the ultimate 
victory which will presage a free 
world.’1 

“None of us," the Undersecretary 
of State declared last night at the 
closing session of the New York 
Herald Tribune’s 11th Forum on 
Current Problems, “are so optimistic 
as to delude ourselves into the be- 
lief that the end is in sight; or that 
we have not still before us grave 
obstacles, dark days, reverses and 
great sacrifices yet to be undergone. 

“But the tremendous initial effort 
of transforming the inertia of a de- 
mocracy of 130,000,000 of people at 
peace into the driving, irresistible 
energy of 130,000,000 of American 
citizens aroused and united in war, 
has been successfully made.” 

Assails Second Front Critics. 
Mr. Welles assailed those who 

clamored for a second front at the 
time preparations were ripening for j 
American intervention in North 
Africa, and suggested that Amer- 
icans now can evaluate the clamor 
at its true worth. 

"They now realize.” he said, “that 
the prodding of our self-appointed 
pundits who were constantly de- 
manding the creation of a second 
front was not required, and that 
the carefully thought-out plans 
for the second front now in being 
had long since been conceived, and 
were already in process of realiza- 
tion while the clamor of these 
critics went on.” 

Explains Darlan Position. 
“They can now fully evaluate,” 

he continued, "the lack of vision 
and of knowledge of those who de- 
manded the abandonment of our 
whole policy toward the French 
people, at the very moment that 
that policy was afforded the striking 
opportunity of proving its full 
worth—its full worth to the cause 

for which we fight, and its full 
worth in preserving the soul of 
France during the darkest days she 
has ever known,” 

Without referring directly to the 
bewilderment and disappointment 
voiced in Fighting French and other 
quarters over the emergence of Jean 
Darlan in the North African pic- 
ture. Mr. Welles stressed that: 

"During these first days all ar- 

rangements which we may make 
with Frenchmen in North Africa 
are solely military in character, and 
are undertaken,—properly—by the 
American and British military 
commanders.” 

He added: 
“It is the hope of all of us that 

all Frenchmen who represent or 

who are part of the forces of re- 

sistance to Hitler will unite as one 

in the support of our military en- 

deavor. 
Sees Clouds Lifting. 

“And so the clouds are lifting— 
the clouds or doubt and of dis- 

paragement and of lack of self- 

confidence. We can all see more 

clearly how inevitable has now be- 

come the final conquest of the 

armies of that criminal paranoiac 
whom the German people were so 

benighted as to acclaim as their 
leader; how crushing will at long 
last be the defeat which the Jap- 
anese hordes and their military 
leaders will suffer in just retribu- 
tion for the treacherous barbarity 
which they have been inflicting 
upon the world during the past 11 

years.” 
This final and crushing defeat of 

the Axis, however, will be but the 

prelude to the grueling task of build- 

ing a new world based on the four 
freedoms. That task. Mr. Welles 
warned, will require more than toil | 
and sweat; it will call for the exer- 

cise of "all of the wisdom which men 

of today have gained from the ex- 

perience of the past.” 
Admiral Standley Speaks. 

Admiral William H. Standley, 
United States Ambassador to Rus- 
sia. said a Arm belief that perma- 
nently profitable, normal, peaceful 
relations between the nations of the 
world can be the new order, must 
prevail if our civilization is to en- 

dure. 
The policy of national isolation 

must be buried with other anti- 
quated formulae, he declared. 

“We, the United Nations, are dedi- 
cated to a policy of co-operation in 
war and in peace." he said, "found- 
ed on a basis of mutual self-sacri- 
fice, and we in the United States, as 

elsewhere, must realize that real 
sacrifices must be made if we are to 
avoid the horrors of another war. 

He paid tribute to the Russian 
Stand against the Nazi armies, and 
continued: 

"There are deeper reasons for Rus- 
sia's great success than the stubborn 
and brave tenacity of the Red Army, 
its proved efficiency and willingness 
to die rather than to retreat. There 
is the all-important self-sacrflctng 
devotion of every man, woman and 
youth in the Soviet Union to their 
Army and to the cause for which it 
fights. ’’ 

Mrs. Mary Agnes Hamilton, for-' 
mer Labor member of Parliament, 
said that in Britain “the so-called 
leisured class has practically disap- 
peared—idleness has really become 
a reproach.” 

"From many points of view the 
leveling is upward.” she said. "It 
is no longer true to say that any 
considerable section of our people 
does not know how the other half 
lives.” 

Chiang Sends Message. 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek of 

China, ir. a message to the forum, 
said that, in order to achieve politi- 
cal, social and economic justice for 
all peoples the United Nations must 
start at once "to organize an inter- 
national order embracing all peo- 
ples to enforce peace and justice 
among them.” 

‘To make that start we must 
begin today and not tomorrow to 
apply these principles among our- 
selves even at some sacrifice to the 
absolute powers of our individual 
countries," he said. His address was 

read by Liu Chien, Minister from 
China. 

Waste kitchen fats majie explo- 
sives. Don’t throw away a drop. 
Sake them to your meat dealer. 

U. S. Attackers West of Oran 
Personally Led by General 

Lt. W. T. Gordon of D. C. at Side 
Of Unnamed Officer Amid Fighting 

By RUSSELL C. LANDSTROM, 
Associated Prei* War Correspondent. 
WITH AMERICAN FORCES AT 

ORAN. Nov. 15 (Delayed).—To the 
men of the combat team which 
fought on the right flank of Amer- 
ica's attacking forces west of Oran 
in a three-day battle, their general 
became known as the soldier “with 
too much guts for one man.” 

Wherever men were in action, 
there the general was, too. Re led 
attacks himself. Almost without 
rest, he constantly pressed all troops 
under his command to drive forward. 
When he was obliged to be at his 
rear command post or even at the 
advance command post rather than 
in the thick of it, he grew restless. 

He strode about wearing his hel- 
met and smoking incessantly, and 
declaring to his aide: 

“Bill, I’m getting bored.” 
The name of this general who set 

such an example for his troops can- 
not be mentioned now, but one day 
he'll be identified by his deeds. The 
general and his two aides hit Les 
Andalouses beach with an assault 
wave commanded by Lt. Col. John 
W. Bowen of Huntsville, Ala. 

Our boat was the first ashore, fol- 
lowed quickly by the others. While 
units of the assault battalion raced 
forward to Bous Fer, and thence up 
the heights of Djebel Murdjadjo 
overlooking Oran, the general waited 
to see the next waves safely landed. 

Hard Man to Keep Track Of. 
For a time the only ones on our 

stretch of the beach were the gen- 
eral, an aide, and myself. The wiry 
commander was a hard man to keep 
track of. The aide, his tommy gun 
ready, and I kept him in sight con- 
tinually, however, because although 
the landing was unopposed there 
was some likelihood of danger. Two 
patrolling Arab squads and a few 
natives had been captured or had 
walked up and surrendered. 

The surf beating in drowned 
beach noises and the visibility was 
by no means good. 

Presently we saw figures coming 

Byrnes Is Expected 
To Do Spade Work 
On New Tax Bill 

Compulsory Savings 
Plan Believed Part of 
Projected Measure 

By the Associated Press. 
Director James F. Byrnes of the 

Office of Economic Stabilization 
probably will “run interference” 
for a new tax measure—expected 
to include some form of compul- 
sory savings—in Congress early 
next year, authoritative admin- 
istration sources said today. 

Drafted by the Treasury Depart- 
ment, the measure will be an- 
nounced in broad outline by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt in his annual budget 
message early in January, said 
these sources. 

Byrnes Logical Speaker. 
They said Mr. Byrnes had been 

chosen by the President to speak 
for the bill on Capitol Hill for 
three reasons: 

1. Mr. Byrnes will of necessity be 
well acquainted with the measure 
since it must fit into his general 
stabilization program. 

2. As a former Senator, the eco- 
nomic chief is well known and pop- 
ular in Congress. 

3. Viewing the bill as part of the 
entire national wartime economic 
program. Congress might be inclined 
to give it a better reception than if 
it were presented merely as a new 
tax measure. 

Treasury officials have stressed 
repeatedly that any such new meas- 
ure—variously estimated at raising 
$6,000,000,000 to more than $15,000.- 
000.000—would contain compulsory 
savings of some type, and Mr. 
Byrnes' office was said to have ap- 
proved the theory of the plan as a 
stabilization step. 

Existing Savings Not Involved. 

However, Treasury Secretary Mor- 
genthau has pointed out that this 
does not refer to existing savings, 
with which he asserted the Gov- 
ernment has no intention of tam- 
pering. 

Treasury spokesmen made it plain 
that the measure would be drafted 
by the Treasury, although they were 
“asking suggestions-’ from several 
other Federal departments. 

War Council 
(Continued From First Page.) 

velopment of new strategy will be re- 
quired. 

He explained that he saw this as 
involving a gradual extension of 
mass bombing raids of Italian and 
German production centers, assert- 
ing that raids from England already 
had had an “amazing effect” on 
German production and were mak- 
ing themselves felt on Genoa and 
other Italian cities. 

He expressed the hope that ex- 
tension of such raids would result in 
“smashing major Italian produc- 
tion.” 

May Start in England. 
Leighton McCarthy, the Canadian 

Minister to this country, suggested 
that probably the raids would orig- 
inate in England, but Mr. Nash said 
any available jumping-off points 
might be used. 

The British Ambassador. Lord 
Halifax, said it was a “very en- 
couraging meeting" and Mr. Nash 
said it was “obviously the most 
interesting meeting we have ever 
had.” 

The New Zealand Minister said 
actually there are some 15 "fronts” 
in the war. with the Russians fight- 
ing on half a dozen of them. He 
listed other major fronts as the 
Solomons. New Guinea, the Middle 
East, North Africa, Burma, China, 
the Aleutians, the Atlantic and the 
bombing of Germany and Italy. 

Lord Halifax explained that Pres- 
ident Roosevelt gave a resume of 

how operations on the various 
fronts worked together. 

Mr. McCarthy emphasized that 
the Aleutians were not being lost 
sight of in the Pacific operations, 
which “seem to be going fairly well.” 

Mr. Nash pointed out that Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's forces are 
"doing reasonably well on the New 
Guinea front.” 

p 

toward us from patches of vegeta- 
tion. There was a number of them 
moving slowly several feet apart. 
We couldn’t distinguish anything 
about them, but we assumed they 
were hostile. 

The general’s aide. First Lt. Wil- 
liam T. Gordon of Washington, 
D. C., got ready to Are. The general 
kept going, the two of us beside hton. 
Then challenges were exchanged 
and the figures proved to be mem- 
bers of the British units landed soon 
after our craft hit the shore. 

When he established that' the 
beach operations were satisfactory, 
the general, now accompanied also 
by MaJ. Harry Critz, El, Paso, Tex., 
staff artillery officer, moved up. 

Americans Held Advantage. 
Traveling in a jeep, the general 

arrived at Djebel Murdjadjo along 
with forward elements some 14 miles 
from the beach. By reaching their 
first objective before daylight, our 
forces held the advantage despite 
the fact the terrain seemed made 
for sniper and machine-gun con- 
cealment. 

By this time the troops were un- 
der heavy fire from automatic rifles, 
machine guns and artillery. The 
roads up to the mountain were like- 
wise peppered. The general took 
charge, personally leading assault 
units forward with the cry: 

“Fire and advance. Don’t be 
pinned down making yourself a 
target!” 

At one stage of this action, a body 
of cavalry counterattacked. Lt. 
Gordon led the attack against it. 
The general was right with him. 
The horsemen were routed. 

Artillery fire increased, and snip- 
ing seemed to come from all direc- 
tions. The general was consistently 
rallying his men, prompting them to 
call back: 

’’Where you go, general, we’ll go, 
too!" 

They did. 
For many hours the assault bat- 

talion was cut off from supporting 
units and the regimental command 
post, our communications having 
failed temporarily. 

The general’s presence did much 
to hold the strategy true to plan, 
and by covering much ground rap- 
idly, he brought attacking outfits 
into liaison. 

Ate Only a Few Bites. 
Throughout the three days’ ac- 

tion, the general ate scarcely more 
than a few bites of cold field ra- 
tions and a few biscuits. When the 
going was toughest, he'd smoke 
more cigarettes, talk about his 
previous jaunts about the world, 
and exclaim, "I gueks I’m just a 
damned fool. I could have stayed 
home and everybody would have 
said that was just the right thing 
to do. 

"But here I am and I'd be un- 

happy if I were’n here. But this is 
my last war." 

Lt. Gordon, his aide, also was un- 
der fire constantly and met situa- 
tions coolly. The general talked 
about Bill. 

“Bill said he was afraid," the com- 
mander commented, “but hell! He 
.jvasn’t afraid. He proved himself 
lots of times, especially by taking off 
’after that cavalry and, by the way, 
he got us out of trouble repeatedly 
by his superb handling of that jeep.” 
I The general’s other aide, a young 
first lieutenant, was killed the first 
morning of action trying to take a 

machine-gun nest with a tommy 
gun. 

Lt. William T. Gordon is the son 
of Col. W. W. Gordon, who was com- 
mandant of Fort Myer for two years, 
and Mrs. Gordon. The colonel, who 
left Fort Myer five months ago, is 
now with the Inspector General’s 
Department, detailed to the Army 
Air Forces on Long Island, N. Y. A 
cavalry officer. Col. Gordon has also 
served as instructor at the Army 
War College here. 

“Bill’ is 25 and a native of 
Cheyenne, Wyo. Later he lived at 
El Paso and Baltimore. Before 
going abroad he was with the 
cavalry at Fort Riley, Kans., and 
was on border patrol near Phoenix, 
Ariz., after the United States got 
into the war. 

Lt. Gordon's wife Betty and their 
6-month-old daughter Catherine, 
whom the lieutenant saw when she 
was 3 weeks old—just before he left 
for overseas—are staying with her 
father. Brig. Gen. P. E. Brown at 
1518 Forty-fourth street N.W. 

Mrs. Gordon is a graduate of 
George Washington University and 
was married to Lt. Gordon in 1941 
here. Her husband attended New 
Mexico Military Academy and 
joined the Army as a lieutenant in 
1941. 

NEW YORK.—AVIATION AND INFORMATION CHIEFS—Mrs. 
Nancy Harkness Love (left), chief of the Women’s Auxiliary Fer- 
rying Squadron, and Elmer Davis, director of the Office of War 
Information, as they awaited their turn to speak at the New 
York Herald-Tribune Forum yesterday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Plans for Stepping Up 
Offensive in Pacific 
Indicated by Nimitz 

Japs Seem to Have Lost 
Initiative, Paying Heavily 
In Men and Material 

By WALTER B. CLAUSEN, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

PEARL HARBOR, T. H., Nov. 
18. — Japan, despite a mighty 
concentration of air and sea 

power in the South Pacific, has 
failed to shake plans for an 

American offensive. 
The Japs appear to have lost the 

initiative in that sector, paying 
heavily in planes, ships and men. 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur has 
taken the field in New Guinea for 
a growing land offensive there. The 
great Solomons victory of Novem- 
ber 13-15 demonstrates clearly Al- 
lied command of the sky, sea and 
land in the Guadalcanal sector. All 
these things point to the shaping of 
plans to break into the greater 
Asia sphere of Japanese conquest 
and roll the enemy back. 

The comment by Admiral Chester 
W. Nimitz, commander-in-chief of 
the Pacific Fleet, relative to future 
action that “maybe it will be of our 

choosing, not their choosing,’’ is re- 

garded as highly significant. 
Long Hard Fight Ahead. 

Those in charge of operations 
point out there is a long hard fight 
ahead and there is no reason to as- 

sume that progress will be made by 
leaps and bounds. Guadalcanal 
merely is an outpost of Japan's 
area of conquest. Despite their 
losses, the Japs still possess strong 
naval power and tremendous re- 

sources of fighting men. 

Admiral Nimitz commented “they 
are smart and do know how to 
conduct war and they are absolutely 
ruthless with their own people as 

well as ours.” 
Japanese loss of life has been 

heavy—5.000 in the battle of the 
Coral Sea; more than 10,000 at Mid- 
way, and perhaps between 20,000 
and 40.000 in the crumpling of the 
Guadalcanal-bound invasion force, 
as well as more than 5,000 on Gua- 
dalcanal. 

But even this Is far less crippling 
than losses in flying personnel and 
carrier-based planes. It is known 
that Japan had available perhaps 
a quarter of million fighting men 
as a Southwest Pacific powerhouse, 
but the availability of trained pilots 
for carrier-based planes is another 
thing. 

Air Strength Loss Costly. 
It is believed that an important 

part of the trained naval aviation 
strength of the Japs has been de- 
stroyed. This may be the explana- 
tion why no carriers were used by 
the Japanese in the showdown effort 
last week. 

Reports by our own aviators con- 

cerning attacks by Japanese planes 

I Fortress Bests 30 Nazi Planes, 
I Returns Despite Crippling Fire 

By the Auogiated Prtsi. 

LONDON, Nov. 18—Here’s the 
rousing story of 'eight scrapping 
Americans who fought off 30 of the 
Germans’ best planes, downed four 
to eight of them and brought their 
Flying Fortress home with a wing- 
tip rolled up “like a sardine can.” 
an engine dead and rudder controls 

I half frozen. 
Maj. Gen. Carl Spaatz, com- 

mander of American Air Forces in 
the European theater, disclosed the 
feat today, adding another chapter 
to the story that American men 
and machines are writing over 
Europe. 

The Fortress had completed a 

bombing assignment over Lille, 
France, its fourth mission over the 
continent, and was headed home 
when a formation of 30 Focke Wulf- 
190s jumped the flight, quickly 
knoklng this plane out of the 
bomber formation and making it an 
especially attractive target. 

"When they put a bullet through 
our No. 1 propeller and knocked us 

out. of formation I knew we were 
in trouble,” said Lt. Robert L. 
Riordan of Houston, Tex., the pilot. 

"And when they slammed two 
cannon shells into our rudder con- 
trols I told the boys to get ready to 
bail out. We were lucky, I guess.” 

Staff Sergt. John T. De John of 
Ansley, Ala., was banging away at 
the enemy from his tail gunner’s 
position when a German fighter put 
a 20-millimeter cannon shell “right 
in his lap,” spraying steel fragments 
down his left side and knocking out 
one of his two guns. 

Despite his multiple wounds, the 
rugged former professional baseball 
player kept on firing his lone gun 
for another 10 minutes and was 
credited with one plane shot down. 

When Sergt. De John' finally ad- 
mitted that he was wounded, Lt. 

Riordan sent the navigator. Second 
Lt. George J. Spellman of Holyoke, 
Mass., back to help. The young 
officer dragged the wounded gun- 
ner into the radio room, covered 
him with his own flying coat and 
then, coatless and gloveless, fought 
with the tail gun in 20-below cold 
until his hands were blue and almost 
frozen. 

“But you should have seen that 
gun barrel," said the co-pilot, Lt. 
Edward P. Malisewski of Grosse 
Pointe, Mich., "it got so hot it bent.” 

As the running fight went on, a 
cannon shell blew a hole "as big as 
a cabbage” in the fuselage right be- 
side the waist gunner, Staff Sergt. 
Anthony L. Santoro of Houston Tex., 
and bullets cut his ammuntion belt, 
but he changed to a hew one just 
in time to knock down one of the 
fighters. 

All the time Lt. Riordan was 
nursing the Portress toward the 
chalg cliffs of England and after 
25 minutes the Nazis gave up and> 
veered off as they saw Spitfires own- 
ing out to shepherd the wounded 
ship home. The pilot set her down 
with hardly a bump. 

Although she was holed from 
props to tail by machine gun and 
cannon fire, Sergt. De John was the 
only one of the crew injured. 

In addition to Sergts. De John 
and Santoro, the certain victories 
were credited to the top turret gun- 
ner, Staff Sergt. Raleigh W. Hollo- 
way of Fredericksburg, Va., and the 

>lower turret gunner, Staff Sergt. 
John E. Owens, Roanoke, Va. 

Four other probable victories were 
scored by .the crew, irtddki also in- 
cluded Bombardier Gerald D. Rotter 
of Commerce, Okla. 

King George VI was among those 
who later saw the shell-pocked 
Fortress and marveled that it had 
come back. 

in the Southern Solomons indicate a 

paucity of leadership in many cases. 
When the leader of a flight or 

squadron was destroyed, the remain- 
ing planes operated far less ef- 
ficiently. 

Presumably making the mistake 
of figuring the same was true of 
American squadrons, the Jap flyers 
have sought to cut down our lead- 
ing planes and there even are cases 
of headon air crashes with flight 
leaders. 

Jap Flyers Re-emerge || 
In New Guinea Fighting 

* 

By the Associated Presi. 

GEN. MacARTHURS HEAD- 
QUARTERS, Australia, Nov. 18.— 
Japanese forces continue to fall back 
toward Buna but their air force has 
re-emerged in an effort to harass 
Allied columns closing relentlessly 
on that Papuan base, today s com- 

munique disclosed. 
Latest reports from the New 

Guinea front said advanced Allied 
ground units, now directed in the 
field by Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
were pushing on toward the coast 
from Awala, only 30 trail miles from 
Buna, without meeting serious op- 
position. 

In their first attempt in some 
weeks to challenge Australian and 
American air command over New 
Guinea, a formation of 18 bombers 
and fighters attacked advanced 
Allied ground units Monday in the 
Buna area and sank two trawlers 
along the coast. 

But the Jap airmen got better 
than they gave as American B-25 
medium bombers, P-40 fighters and 
attack planes twice swept over the 
enemy air field at Lae, Northwest 
along the coast from Buna and de- 
stroyed seven bombers and seven 
fighters on the ground and one Zero 
that attempted interception. 

Heavy bombers of the Southwest 
Pacific command again carried the 
attack to Japanese bases in the SolOr 
mons theater, setting fire to a large 
merchantman at Rabaul, New Bri- 
tain, and destroying three enemy 
aircraft on an airdrome runway in 
the Buin-Faisi area of the Northern 
Solomons. 

In the northwestern sector of this 
great war threater, medium bombers 
attacked the enemy-occupied towns 
of Mobisse and Bobonaro on the 
Island of Timor. 

RAF Fighters Damage 
Locomotives in France 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—RAF fighter 
planes damaged a number of loco- 
motives during sweeps over North- 
ern France and Belgium, the Air 
Ministry reported today. 

The Air Ministry communique: 
"Last night aircraft of the fighter 

command, without loss, attacked 
and damaged a number of locomo- 
tives in Northern France and Bel- 
gium." 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associated Press. 

Senate: 
Filibustering Southerners con- 

tinue efforts to block anti-poll tax 
bill. 

Military Affairs Subcommittee 
hears Donald M. Nelson on tech- 
nological mobilization. 
House: 

In recess. 

Ways and Means Committee 
studies tariff legislation. 

Gen. Patton Describes Death 
Of Col. Craw in African Invasion 

'Fighting Nick' Kilted 
In Attempt to Halt 
Morocco Shooting 

In his second attempt to save 
bloodshed, Col. Demas T. (Nick) 
Craw, 43, known in many lands as 

always "spoiling for a good fight,” 
was killed in action with the Amer- 
ican forces in West Africa, it was 

learned yesterday. Maj. Gen. George 
S. Patton, jr., commanding officer 
there, described the colorful, hand- 
some soldier’s death as one of “su- 
perlative heroism.” 

"Col. Craw was killed in a flurry 
of machine gun bullets when, in the 
early stages of the invasion of Mo- 
rocco, he volunteered to go ashore 
to convince the French commander 
to surrender. He made one fruitless 
trip, returned and then asked to be 
permitted to try again. The end 
came on the second trip. 

Well Known in Capital. 
Col. Craw was well known in 

Washington. He was a native of 
Michigan, volunteered in the Army 
as a private during the World War 
when he was 18 years old, and later 
received an appointment to West 
Point. After graduation he was 

promoted through the ranks and was 
in the thick of action wherever it 
could be found. 

Gen. Patton told the story of 
“Nick” Craw to Wes Gallagher. 
Associated Press staff writer with 
the Allied force headquarters in 
Africa. Mr. Gallagher’s dispatch 
from Africa quoted Col. Patton as 
saying: 

“I remembered what happened 
at the other end of the Mediter- 
ranean before the United States 
was in the war and ‘Nick’ was a 
United States Air Forces observer 
with the RAF in Greece. 

“Little Greece then was on her 
last legs. She had been fighting the 
Italians for five months and Ger- 
many then had jumped on her. 

“It was essential that an RAF 
bomber force attack Nazi supply 
trains in Sofia, hundreds of miles 
away. The Bulgarian capital was 

protected by the Nazi air force, 
then- the mightiest in the world. 

Bombardier on Mission. 
“Col. Craw did not have to go 

on this desperate venture. But thie 
handsome officer, idolized by young 
RAF flyers and women alike, imme- 
diately volunteered. Nothing could 
have stopped him and he went 
along as a bombardier on that 
dangerous mission. 

"I recall the excitement in his 
shining eyes upon his return, how 
he told of his bomb 'scoring a direct 
hit on a train that went up with a 
tremendous smash.” 

’Nick’ Craw flew time and again 
as a combat member until the RAF 

COL. DEM AS T. CRAW. 
—A. P. Photo. 

fell under the German onslaught. 
"When the Germans occupied 

Athens he remained there as an 
asistant military attache. 

"One day his car nicked the fend- 
er of another containing two Italian 
privates and a Fascist lieutenant. 

"The lieutenant stepped out of 
his car and slapped Col*. Craw. 

"The next moment II Duche's un- 

conquerable hero and his beautiful 
uniform were stretched out in the 
dusty street from an American right 
hook. 

“One of the Fascist privates then 
tried to brain Nick with a gun butt, 
and the second tried to raise his rifle 
to shoot the American. 

“Col. Craw laid out the first along- 
side the lieutenant while a passing 
Greek woman struck the second one 
in the face with her purse, tempo- 
rarily blinding him. Then Col. 
Craw laid him down with another 
hook. 

"What might have turned into a 
general riot- halted when a German 
officer rushed up, and after hearing 
an account of the incident, made 
the Italians apologize to Col. Craw. 

"The pugnacious Nick left Greece 
later for Turkey and eventually 
made his way home. Like many 
West Point graduates no place was 
home for long. He served at Mitchel 
Field in New York, Seattle, Hawaii 
and a dozen other places. 

“The next I heard about Nick 
was from a major general in Lon- 
don who had seen him in Washing- 
ton. Nick had begged for assign- 
ment to Europe, where he could see 
some fighting,” the general related. 

Nick, of course, must have jumped 
at the chance to join Gen. Patton's 
Moroccan expedition—only to die on 
a “peace mission.” 

Howard University Seminar 
For Physicians Ends Today 

The concluding sessions of the 
third annual post-graduate seminar 
for physicians, which opened Mon- 
day, are being held today at Howard 
University and Freedmen’s Hospital 
with approximately 135 physicians 
from District, Maryland and Vir- 

ginia in attendance. f 
Dr. C. Wendell Freeman, chair- 

man of the Seminar Committee, was j 
to conduct a general discussion and 
present a review as the conferences 
came to a close late this afternoon. 

Dr. Orville L. Ballard of the Wav- 
erly Hills Sanatorium, Waverly 
Hills, Ky., was to present one of the 
principal discussions, speaking on 

common treatment problems in the 
management of tuberculosis. 

This morning was taken up by 
special clinics covering tubercu- 
losis, syphilis and pediatrics, sup- 
plementing clinical sessions held on 

the two previous days. There was 

a smoker for men physicians last 
night at Crystal Caverns, Eleventh 
and U streets N.W. 
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THE REGENCY SOFA MASTERPIECE 
perfection of this fine pattern is supple- 

i/|y mented by our justly famous All Spring inner 
construction. The result is a marked suc- 

cess. Silvery blue tapestry combined with carved 
Honduras mahogany. All bench made. Keynote 
piece for your living room--$179.50 
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3,000 Reported Seized 
For Opposing Duce 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Nov. 18 —At least 3,000 
persons charged with “being in 
opposition to Mussolini,1’ have been 
arrested during the last few days in 
Genoa, Turin, Milan and other 
Italian cities, the Moscow radio 
said last night, quoting a Tass dis- 
patch from Geneva. 

Among those arrested, it was 

stated, were many army officers 
and industrialists. Several Fascist 
Party leaders, accused of having re- 
lations with opposition elements, 
also have been detained, the report 
added. 

Middle West Urged 
To Share Its Gas 
And Oil With East 

Larger Reserve Stocks * 

Needed to Meet Drain, 
OPA Official Declares 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 18—Joel Dean, 
director of the fuel rationing divi- 
sion of the Office of Price Adminis- 
tration, told the Chicago Associa- 
tion of Commerce in a speech today 
that the Midwest must ration its 
gasoline and oil to make stocks 
available for the petroleum-starved 
East. 

Although North African expedi- 
tionary forces have been draining 
petroleum products from the United 
States at a rate exceeding ‘‘any 
figure that might have been esti- 
mated in advance,” he said, the 
problem is not so much one of 
abundance as of availability. 

To make additional stocks avail- 
able to the Eastern seaboard, he 
continued, large Midwestern stores 
must be shipped to shortage areas 

and pipeline and barge terminals 
planned to serve the Midwest must 
become points of origin for ship- 
ments to the East Coast. 

Mr. Dean said that to meet this 
drain larger reserve stocks would 
become necessary in the Midwest. 

Improbability that stocks in Mid- 
western markets can be replenished 
on regular schedule, to compensate 
for shipments to the East, make in- 

creased reserves doubly necessary, 
he added. 

“The only way in which the Mid- 
dle West could take advantage of 
its proximity to the major producing 
areas and of the more plentiful 
supply of oil which is stored in this 
area would be to do so at the ex- 

pense of the East,” he declared. 
“If you in this section of the 

country do not share your more 

abundant supply with the populous 
States on the Eastern seaboard, then 
the cut in that area would have to 

be so drastic as not only to imperil 
the war effort, but would threaten 
the very health of scores of thou- 

sands of citizens in the East Coast 
States 

“Fortunately for the welfare of 
our country, we do not do things 
that way. It is in the American 
tradition not only to share our 

abundance with our neighbors, but 
also to share our hardships and dis- 
comforts by making whatever sacri- 
fice is necessary for the welfare of 
the country.” 

Tarkington Leaves for Home 
| KENNEBUNKPORT. Me.. Nov. 18 

UP).—Booth Tarkington. Hoosier au- 

thor, left his summer home here 
today for Indiana. Mr. Tarkington, 
accompanied by Mrs. Tarkington 
and his secretary. Elizabeth Trot- 

ter, planned a two-week visit in 

Philadelphia before continuing on 

to Indianapolis. 

Wanted: Waste kitchen fats to 
make explosives for our guns! Save 

; yours. Take them to your meat 
dealer. 

11 ■ 

i Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 
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ON WAY TO NORTH AFRICA—This official RAF aerial view, sent by radio from London, shows the Allied convoy as it plowed 
through heavy seas with troops and equipment for the American occupation of North Africa. 
—.... 

Troops gather around a bulldozer, just unloading from a barge on the coast near Oran. 

Salvage Unit Formed 
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 18 (/P*.— 

Representatives of the beverage in- 
dustry in Virginia met at the Hotel 
John Marshall yesterday and formed 
the State Tin Salvage Committee of 
the beverage industry. 

LOST. 
"A" GAS RATION BOOK. A. C. Weick. 118 
34th st. s.e. Reward. Call Franklin 8300. 
Ext .770. 
“A” GAS RATION BOOKING. F-144332-A. 
T. E. Swamm. 40? 21st st. n.w. Call 
EX. 0273._ 19* 
A GAS RATION BOOK, registration and 
driver’s license, in billfold Everett Quinn. 
M2 Fern place n.w. TA. 7855._ 7A” GAS RATION CARD F-859988-G. lost 
Nov. 12. Wm. Sharon Farr, 7007 Curtis 
st., Ch. Ch., Md, WI. 3157.__ 
•’A” AND •■C” GAS RATION BOOKS. Nov. 
13. 1942: “C” book No. F213430A2. Mai. 
Justice M. Chambers, 630 Quebec pi. n.w. 

___20* 
A” GAS RATION BOOK, No. AF618644N; 

reward. Box 35-E, Star.__20* 
BARPIN. platinum, with 5 diamonds, bet. 
Conn. ave. and 17th and R I. ave. or Mt 
Pleasant car. Reward. CO. 1757._ 
BILLFOLD, brown leather, containing 
about $50. in Lyon Village. Finder keep 
money, please return other, contents. 209 
N. Cleveland st., jArl.. Va. 

___ r*B” GASOLINE RATION BOOK. Fred 
Campbell, jr., 1422 1 st_st._s.w._ 
BOY S MacARTHUR JACKET and Star 
route book; on Wisconsin ave. between 
Calvert and Garfield sts., on Nov. I7ih; 
Feward. Woodley 6844._• 
COAT, camel hair, and brown Stetson hat. 
73/*. lost in taxicab Sun. eve. 11:15; $5. 
Reward. Falls Ch. 2290._ 
COCKER SPANIEL, tan puppy, answers to 
name ‘’Chung”; strayed from home on Old 
Georgetown road Sunday afternoon; child’s 
pet. Reward. $10. WI. 2603._ 
DIAMOND CLUSTER RING—Lost while 
shopping in F st. jewelry store. Liberal 
reward. Phone NA. 5574._ 
DIAMOND PENDANT, on platinum chain; 
lost in October. Reward. EM. 4133. 
DIAMOND WRIST WATCH, engraved “Mae 
Rapley, Wash., D. C."; reward. Telephone 
HO 8164._ 
DOG. Irish setter puppy, white mark on 

chest._Reward._Call TE. 1 771. 
DOG—Black, half shepherd, collar with 
bell, named “Lucky.” Lincoln 7354. Re- 
ward._ 
ENGLISH SETTER, white, liver-ticked, 
male, strayed from 3900 Wheeler rd. s.e., 
Sun. night. Rewaid. AT. 7353, 
EYEGLASSES, marked "Tunis”: also set. 
of false teeth: between Norfolk and Wash- 
ington; reward. North 3776._ * 

GASOLINE RATION BOOK, class B: issued 
to Robert Marshall, 140 You st. n.w. Call 
NO. 6834. 

_ 

GASOLINE RATIONING ’A” BOOK issued 
for Lincoln Continental, to Jefferson Hotel 
Supply Co., 1121 E st. s.w.___ 
GASOLINE RATION BOOK, A, F12694A. 
Bob Friedlander, Trinidad 7025._20* 
GAS RATION BOOK. F110047A. Lowman 
Jones. 1401 W st. n.w._* 
GASOLINE RATION BOOK “A.” James 
A_Cassidy. 1427 Eye st_. n.w NA. 2866. 
GAS RATION BOOK “A”. Tag' No. 
97-826. Mr. William Brown, 2410 F 
st. n.w., EX. 0016._19*_ 
GAS RATION BOOK ”A” F-115144-A~ 
Ernest C. Dishman, 2724 11th st. n.w., 
Apt. 25._19* __ 

GAS RATION BOOK No. F-30223-A. Re- 
turn to Arthur E. Bailey, 1122 8th st. n.w.. 
Wash., D. C._19* 
GAS RATION BOOKS, “A” and ”C.” name 
R F. Wagner. Phone NA. 3120. Ext. 96<*. 

GAS RATION BOOK No. F 166321 -A. Vin- 
ccnt Tomardy. PI. 0890, 1132 4th at. s.w. 

GAS RATION BOOK. A 146364. belonging 
to Thomas S. Nutwell, 1605 E st. s.e. Call 
Trinidad 0325._ 
GERMAN SHEPHERD, female, recently 
shaved. 7 mos. old. black and white woolen 
coat with red binding, collar and leash, 
lost Tuesday noon on Wisconsin ave. WI. 

3829.__ 
OLAS8ES. shell-rimmed, in green case: 
vicinity 15th and Rhode Island ave. n.e. 
Piease return to 2340 14th st. n.e. Reward. 

GLASSES, folding oxfords, on gold chain, 
Sunday Reward. 603 Quackenbos st. 
n wr_GE. 6966._ 
GOLD EARRING—In or near St. John_s 
Church. Reward. O'Brian, Apt. 412-B. 
Wardman Park Hotel._____ 
KNITTING BAG. large, black, containing 
numerous articles of sentimental value to 

owner only: left in taxicab between An- 
napolis Hotel and Hogate's Restaurant. 
Nov. IT. 6:30 p.m Liberal reward. Call 
RE. 6300. Ext. 437._19* 
PEARLS.' long knotted string, lost between 
12 and 1:30 Monday, near Conn. ave. and 
Dupori Circle Reward. Call Decatur 
0060 or NO. I OTP._______ 
PEARL NECKLACE. 103 graduated pearls, 
diamond clasD: vicinity Mayflower or be- 
tween Mayflower and RPC Bldg.- Nov. 15th: 
reward. Call R. R. Runkles, ME. 0316 or 

OB. 5190._____ 
PERSON finding purse, between Roosevelt 
Hotel and Wakefield Hall, kindly return to 
desk at 2101 New Hampshire ave. Re- 
ward. 

______ 
— 

POCKETBOOK. lady’s, brown, initials "R 
G on Takoma car or at Hecht s corner. 

Reward._Lincoln_284*2.___ 
PUPPY. 4 mos. old. white curly hair, black 
ears. Call Warfield 8461._ 
PUPPY, vie. 14 th and Colorado aves.; 
wavy brown hair, fluffy ears, male. Patty 
Bean. 5516 14th st. n.w._Reward.___ 
RING, man's, garnet: lost Sun. night In 
Tenley Circle crosstown bus or at bus slop. 
Franklin st. and R I. ave. n.e.: great sen- 

timental value. Milton Ridder. TA. 4148. 
5006 5th st._n.Wj_Liberal reward_ 
RING, man s, gold, set with red stone, in 
vicinity 1437 Rhode Island ave. n.w. Re- 

ward^ Apply Apt. 302. _ 

RING—Yellow gold wedding band; 6 rubles 
eround it._Reward._FR. 1119. 

SIAMESE CAT. vie. 13th and E sts. n.e.: 
medium size, cream to tan, with dark 
brown to black face, ears, legs, feet and 
tall, blue eyes, left eye sore, left ear has 
small V tear Reward. AT. 9124. 
**S GAS RATION BOOK. No F-962H686 A 
lor Chevrolet stake body truck belonging to 
•laffe-Dove Construction, Inc. Return to 
911 13th st. n.w._ 
SPRINGER SPANIEL, femaie. answers to 

name Lady.'' liver and white, 9 mos. old. 
-trayed from 105 Franklin ave., Silver 
Spring. Md Reward. SH. 5156. 
rUGAR-RATIONING" BOOK, issued to 

Fred E. Jolie. 4129 Washington pi. n.e. 
Call Ludlow 2626.___.20* 
WALLET—Lady's, containing pay check, 
cash, personal papers: left on street car 
Monday night._Reward. Ludlow 2592 
WALLETT. black, containing identification 
card and passes. Please call Lt. C. A. 
Burch. Adams 0311._ 
WILL THE PERSON who found a man's 
Howard watch on October 31 (Halloween) 
(■lease call RE. 0608? Reward. 
WRIST WATCH, nurse's, sigin. yellow gold: 
lost Saturday, vie. Columbia rd.. between 
14th and 17th sts. n.w.. liberal reward. 
Adams T360___. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's: Tuesday afternoon, 
rither in Woodward & Lothrop's or District 
Bldg, or vicinity or in Yellow Cab. Re- 
ward. Call CH. 3J>15._ 
■WRIST WATCH' Illinois, lady's, white 
fpld. downtown area. Call Franklin 1264. 
l iberal reward.___ 
WRIST WATCH. lady;s. Paul Breguette: 
near Riverside Stadium: liberal reward. 
Phone OX. 2733. 

__ 

WRIST WATCH—National. gold, with 
gold band, heart-shape face Reward. 
Ca 11 Miss Clinch. Atlantic 5538. 

__ 

1 GAS RATION BOOK. Class A. belongs 
fn Elmer Hewry. 313 Virginia ave. s.w. j 

FOUND. 
BEAGLE HOUND, vicinity of Montgomery 
and Prince Georges County line; owner 
must Identify. Mrs. F. Presley. Presley 
fane, East Rlverdsle. Md. WA -1&S8. 
DOG. small, black, female, resembles wire- 
haired terrier, found vie. 4«th and Mass. 
ave. n.w. Wisconsin HHOT.___ 
Doa. male, tan and while, wearing har- 
ness, no tag. Owner please call 8H. 8115. 
NOTEBOOK, black, 'loose leaf, probably 
belonging to an Army officer, containing 
notes ot duties. National 

__ 

FUR NECKPIECE, vie. Conn. ave. Write 
Box 381 -T, Star. 

____ 

JEST, gentleman's, gray, Iasi Friday near Opster School. Phone RE. 2fl«A. 

... ...—mmii—wwiuwiiyiiiHi—— g 
Natives in tattered garb, hired on the spot, help unload a barge on the Algerian coast. These scenes are from the first news- 

reels on the African operations to reach the United States. 

A general view of landing operations of United States troops in a village west of Oran, Algeria, with a scout car coming onto the 
I beach' Some suPPlies already have been landed. —AH photos by A. P. Wirephoto. 
I 

Technological Mobilization 
Plan Indorsed by Nelson 
By the Associated Press. 

Director Donald M. Nelson of the 
War Production Board today in- 
dorsed a plan to put industrial tech- 
nicians to work on improvement of 
wartime output under a new office 
of technological mobilization if 

"rightly administered.” 
Unless it were rightly admin- 

istered, Mr. Nelson told a Military 
Affairs Subcommittee, the bill spon- 
sored by Senator Kilgore. Democrat, 
of Virginia might be "dangerous.” 

"A little money spent in existing 
agencies will do a lot more than 
setting up a new agency,” Mr. Nel- 
son said, adding that he could "see 
a need all over the place for tech- 
nological mobilization,” but the 
WPB already has an Office of Tech- 
nological Development for the ex- 

change of new ideas toward the 
improvement of weapons and sub- 
stitutes for war-reduced materials. 

Envoy Sees Roosevelt 
On Food for Norwegians 
By the Associated Preaa. 

Wilhelm Munthe de Morgenstierne, 
Norwegian Ambassador to the United 
States, talked with President Roose- 
velt today about the possibility of 
getting food supplies to the Nor- 
wegian people this winter. 

Just back from consultations with 
the chiefs of his government in exile 
in London, the Ambassador said 
the food situation in Norway is des- 
perate; that the Germans had 
looted the country and there was 
“hardly a herring left.” 

He told reporters aid was needed 
if a repetition of the starvation in 
Greece is to be prevented, and that 
there was much the United States 
might do, perhaps working through 
neutral Sweden and under guaran- 
tees that any food sent over would 
not benefit the enemy. He said 
the President was sympathetic. 

U. S. Fighters, Bombers Called 
Most Formidable in World 

The heavy guns mounted by 
American war planes—especially the 
50-caliber machine gun—make them 
the most formidable in the world, 
the Aeronautical Chamber of Com- 
merce declared here yesterday. 

Pointing out that the armament 
mounted by American planes en- 
abled them to outgun enemy air- 
craft, the organization declared that 
our fighting planes have “the most 
devastating guns-and-cannon punch 
in the history of aerial warfare.” 

In the early days of the war cer- 
tain of our planes had blind spots 
which the enemy could approach 
without encountering gunfire. But 

these have been eliminated and now 
the enemy runs into withering, 
heavy-caliber fire from all angles, it 
was said. 

The Army’s P-39 Airacobra fighter 
was described as a “flying cannon 

platform,” built around 37-mm. can- 
non. The B-17 Flying Fortress, the 
Douglas A-20 bomber and other 
bombers are equipped with a num- 
ber of heavy machine guns. 

The new fighters, such as the 
Army’s P-47 Thunderbolt and P-51 
Mustang and the Navy’s Grumman 
Wildcat, mount a bristling array of 
.50-caliber machine guns, the cham- 
ber pointed out. 

Blast Kills Teacher, 
Wrecks 3-Story Building 

CANTON, Pa., Nov. 18 '(/P).—A 
school teacher was killed and an- 

other injured today by an explosion 
and fire that destroyed a three-story 
brick building housing this Northern 
Pennsylvania town’s post office, only 
bank and a dozen business offices. 

Police Chief Arthur Field said post 
office first-class mail and the bank’s 
currency and records were saved. 

Mrs. Kenneth Farmer? 27-year-old 
high school teacher, was crushed 
under debris that crashed to the 
sidewalk when the explosion ripped, 
out one side of the building shortly 
after the fire was discovered. Mrs. 
Gordon Lloyd. 30. was critically hurt. 
Another companion, Mrs. Roderick 
Stull, about 50, escaped with 
scratches. 

The fire was discovered in a bowl- 
ing alley on the first floor, and sud- 
denly the entire building seemed to 
"blow up like a bomb,” said Police 
Chief Field. Fire Chief John Kelts 
expressed belief the fire started from 
spontaneous combustion, and accum- 
ulated gas caused the explosion. 

Officials tentatively estimated 
damage at $100,000. 

Factor Pleads Guilty 
In $1,000,000 Swindle 
By the Associated P.ess. 

CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa, Nov. 18.— 
John (Jake the Barber) Factor yes- 
terday pleaded guilty in Federal 
Court to charges of mail fraud and 
conspiracy in connection with a 

whisky warehouse receipts case. 

He and 11 others were indicted 
last August 20, the Government 
charging they swindled 300 in- 
vestors out of $1,000,000 since 1939. 

The indictments charge Factor 
and his fellow-defendants per- 
suaded holders of whisky receipts 
to surrender them on promise that 
the whisky would be bottled by 
three now defunct Chicago firms 
and sold at' big profits. 

The receipts so gained, it was 
alleged, were sold by the operators, 
who retained the proceeds. 

1 .. 

Russian 
(Continued From First Page.) 

effort to pierce Red lines northeast 
of Tuapse. 

Pointing up their arguments that 
this .sanguine push-and-tug along 
the “winter-beset front is bleeding 
the Axis white while the tide of 
Allied power rises steadily, the com- 

munique told how prisoners recently 
taken from German motorized and 
tank regiments acknowledged losses 
so heavy that many companies (nor- 
mally about 100 men) were left with 
only 10 or 15 effectives. 

The morning communique con- 
tinued the running story of a sta- 
bilized front with the Germans 
stabbing away at the Red lines with 
scant success. 

During the night more Nazi at- 
tacks were reported repulsed in the 
Stalingrad area with no further 
advances made and six invader 
tanks knocked out and 250 Ger- 
mans killed. 

A tank-supported German regi- 
ment struck southeast of Nalchik 
but was repulsed with heavy losses, 
the official report said. 

Farm for Drunkards 
Proposed by Darden 
Bi th« associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va.. Nov. 18.—Gov. 
Darden, expressing a conviction 
that many of Virginia’s 114,000 jail 
commitments last year were caused 
by habitual drunkards, proposed 
yesterday that plans be undertaken 
now for establishment of a State 
farm for Inebriates after the war. 

Authentic 
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Africa 
(Continued From First Page.I 

but there was nothing to indicate 
that opposition had been encoun- 

tered from the French, who instead 
were said to have resisted Axis occu- 

pation of Tunis and Bizerte with 
what force was at their command. 

In Algeria and Morocco, the 
French, administering their own 

civil affairs, were co-operating 
closely with Lt. Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower’s military command. 

Reuters reported that a Morocco 
broadcast said Lt. Gen. Mark W. 
Clark had announced the intern- 
ment of some high Algerian person- 
ages on evidence that they were im- 
peding the Allied effort in North 
Africa. 

Gen. Clark was said to have de- 
clared that the Allied purpose of 
“expulsion of the Axis from North 
Africa and its pursuit on the conti- 
nent of Europe requires an im- 
mense massing of men and material 
in North Africa.” 

"This gigantic enterprise,” he was 

quoted as adding, "cannot be held 
up by the attitude of men who 
have sold themselves body and soul 
to the enemy. * * •” 

Eleventh-hour Axis efforts to save 

at least a slice of North Africa were 

reflected in reports of the massing 
of German and Italian submarines ; 
and warplanes in probable prelude ; 

to huge scale sea and air battles. 

Planes Reported Dispatched. 
British sources estimated that 

1,000 Axis planes had been rushed to 
Sicily, Sardinia, Southern Italy and 
Crete. Other sources, predicting im- 
portant naval operations in the 
Mediterranean, said the Axis was 

known to be operating at least 50 
submarines there. Allied losses, 
however, were described as remark- 
ably few and all but one of the 
Allied convoy and supply ships 
which were hit were said to have 
landed their troops and equipment 
before being damaged. 

The British 8th Army closed in 
tighter from the East, moving up 
80 miles to within 70 miles of Ben- 
gasi, and Gen. Sir Harold Alexan- 
der declared in Alexandria that 
Marshal Rommel had “strong pre- 
pared defensive positions” at El Ag- 
heila and was expected to attempt a 
stand there. 

Gen. Alexander said the Axis 
forces in Libya were "groggy, but 
not knocked out,” and sent his army 
of the Nile ahead to finish the job. 

Neither the German nor Italian 
communique gave any account of 
the situation in Tunisia except for 
mention of aerial activity. The Ger- 
mans said they bombed the Eastern 
Algerian port of Bone and Maison 
Blanche, near Algiers. 

“In air fights on the Tunisian and 
Libyan coasts the enemy lost five 
planes. Three of our own planes 
are missing,” the Nazi high com- 
mand said. 

Marshal Rommel himself was re- 
ported to be in Tunisia for a "last 
chance” attempt to stay the Allied 
advance and save some part of 
strategic North Africa for the Axis. 

A Reuters dispatch from advanced 
Allied headquarters in North Africa 
said Marshal Rommel was “making 
a desperate effort to organize Axis 
forces” in Tunisia to meet the Brit- 
ish 1st Army and United States 

for colds’ coughing, sniffles sind muscle 
aches get the salve with the base of old- 

-fashioned mutton suet Grandma liked. 

CAR CARE 
By ED CARL 

Prepare for That 
Winter Drive 

To keep your car on the offensive put 
its working parts 
on the defensive 
now for winter 
driving. A worn 

valve, for in- 
stance, is a gas 
thief that may 
rob you of many 
driving miles. 
Parts are going to 
play a big part 
in the effective- 
ness of your car 

during this emer- 

gency period 
and Call Carl has the largest stock of 
car parte in the city! Have Call Carl 
repair experts make the part replace- 
ments you need now—they’ll save you 
gas, tires and mechanical strain that 
wears down your car's strength. Call 
Carl branches to serve you with new 
car parts are now in every part of 
Washington ... Brightwood. North- 
east, Southeast, on M Street downtown 
and at the big Call Carl factory-equip- 
ped Main Plant at 614 H Street. Drive 
to the Call Carl plant nearest you for 
guaranteed auto repairs. Bor 24-hour 
road service, ring District 277S, Wash- 
ington's "little Detroit.” 

forces moving into Tunisia from Al- 
geria. 

Headquarters of Gen. Eisenhower 
remained silent about the opera-1 
tions in Tunisia, but widespread Al- 
lied and Axis reports indicated that 
combined Allied forces were operat- 
ing both in North and South Tu- 
nisia. 

The British and American forces 
wree pictured as driving both for a 
headon clash with the estimated 
10,000 Germans in the Bizerte- 
Tunis area and in an enveloping arc 
to the south which would cut the 
road to Libya, perhaps at Gabes, 
and thus divide the Axis forces. 

This southern column was re- 
ported advancing from Tebessa, in 
Western Algeria, toward Gafsa, Tu- 
nisia, a small military post less than 
100 miles northwest of Gabes, which 
also is connected by rail with the 
Tunisian port of Sfax. 

Acid Indigestion 
Believe* la ( minutes er 
*eaMe year aieaey beck. 

When excess stomach acid causes pain- 
ful. sutfocatlns cas. sour stomach and 
heartburn, doctors usually. prescribe the 
fastest-actins medicines known for symp- 
tomatic relief—medicines like those in 
Bell-ans Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans 
brines comfort in a iiffy or double your 
money back on return of bottle to us. Its 
at all drussists. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTIHI 

ABVERTISIR8 • BRIEFS 
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BYRON $. ARAMS 
BIST. 0203 SU 1ITN IT. N.W. 

SHERWOOD 
O BULLETIN 

To Fuel 
Oil Users 

Until you get your ration stamps, 
you will not know the exact 
amount of fuel oil you will re- 

ceive. To be safe, until you know 
the exact amount, you should 
assume your ration will be about 
25% less than last year. Cut 
your use of fuel oil accordingly, 
or you are almost certain to be 
in trouble later on. Rationing 
started October 1st, and every 
time your burner has operated 
since you have used part of your 
rationed supply. The Govern- 
ment puts it squarely up to you 
to make your reduced supply last. 

Published »« m uublie service br 
Sherwood Brothers, incorporated. 
Marketers of Sherwood Fuel Oil, 
Betholine A Richfield Motor Fuel* 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED, REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

New Hats in Youthful and Matrons. All Sizes. 
FUR HATS MADE OR REMODELED 

Hat trimmings in feathers, flowers, ornaments; 
velvet veiling and ribbon sold by the yard. 

Hat 
Frames 

For Hats 
Cleaned 

Ladies’ Capital Hat Shop 
508 11th St. N.W. 

OPEN THURSDAYS 12:15 TILL 9 P.M. 
30 Years Same Address. NA. 8322 

HATS 
MADE 

TO 
ORDER 

Fireplace 
Furnishings %£%££ 

There's no need to be cold this winter when 
you hove • fireplace. Get it ready right now 
and save your furnoce fuel. 

D. L BromweD 
Making Names Brighter Since 1373 

723 12th Start N.W. 
8«t, G ixl H St», 

s 
j WTIE UP TO THE SECOHD 
J 0"r Anniversary Celebration is 

* 

I This Week and WeVe an Up-to-Date- I 
■ Second Value for you 

4-H WINNER 
PRIZE STEAK ! 

DINNER ! 
[j Daily Noon to Closing J 4 AC j 
ij This Week Only | 
FI Thick, juky, tender, Dutch oven broiled Sir- ) 
I loin, choice of one vegetable and potatoes, 

J savory salad, crisp rolls, butter, beverage, dessert 
1 

1 —truly an Anniversary Feast, this week only. ! 

J This is the steer that won this year 1 in its doss at the 4-H Cattle show. 
' 

■w Sol ||' 4 

N 1412 New York Avo. N.W. M 



SHEET MUSIC 
and 

MUSIC BOOKS 
| 

BABY GRAND 
BARGAINS 
Exceptionally Fine 
Values, Like New 

• KNABE 
• ESTEY 
• STEINWAY 
• MASON A 

HAMLIN 

from *305 
KITTS 

1330 G Street • REpublic 6212* 

THE ULTIMATE 
IN MUSIC 
There is no finer automatic 
musical reproducing instru- 
ment than the Capehart— 
its superlative tone fidelity 
is matched by its human- 
like performance. You will 
thrill to the exclusive Cape- 
hart changer that turns 
the records over automati- 

cally, playing forty selections. 
You’ll enjoy this radio which re- 

ceives both standard and short 
wave, as well as frequency modu- 
lated broadcasts. Come In and 
bear it today. 

Capehart 
The World's Finest Instrument 

For Musicol Reproduction 

Open Thursday Until 9 F.M. 

Coll REpublic 6212 

KITTS" 
1330 G Street j 

New Floors 
for Old JEi 

S ASPHALT B 
■ TILE ■ 

: ■!fl5C ■ 
MSq. Ft. 

The Ideal 

^^B flooring for ^^B 
* IB your base- ^RB 

M'n 
Fert MB 

r —-kjq 
,<j>: 

c-^ 
HERZOG'S • F ST. AT 9TH 

OPEN THURSDAY 

FROM 12 NOON 'TIL 9 P.M. 

OFFICERS' 
SHIRTS 
BY ARROW 

3.50 
They fit better wear 

longer and they're 
Sanforized shrunk. 

HEBZOG'S 
F STREET AT 9TH 

l 

War Fund Campaign 
Extended to Bring In 
Final $676,428 

Next Report Luncheon 
Set for Tuesday in 
Spurt Toward Goal 

(Continued From First Page.) 

ordinating the Central Labor Union 
participation in the campaign. 

Many Not Reached. 
Mr. Akers expressed confidence 

that the money would be forthcom- 
ing. He based this on two factors: 
contributions to date and the esti- 
mated number of potential givers 
who have not yet been reached. 

He pointed to the number of giv- 
ers so far reported as 286,947. Prac- 
tical estimates place the total po- 
tential givers as at least 400,000, he 
said, so that there are believed to 
be more than 100.000 people who 
have not yet been approached by 
the campaign workers. 

Expecting these extra people will 
be glad to contribute when they are 

reached, Mr. Akers told the workers: 
‘‘I hope we will cover Washington in 
the next seven days as it has never 
been covered before.” 

The campaign leaders plunged 
into their new job t>f cleaning up 
the campaign spurred by inspiration 
afforded by an unusual program at 
the luncheon. Presented as “guests” 
at the head table were several in- 
dividuals representing those who 
benefit from the War Fund. 

Thanks Guests lor Help. 
At the conclusion of the presen- 

tation Herbert L..Willett, jr., execu- 
tive director, expressed apprecia- 
tion to the guests for their presence 
in the "moving and dramatic pre- 
sentation.” It was not only for 
the day, he said, but for all of 1943 
that the people at the head table 
"are our guests.” Remembering 
that, workers were called on, he 
said, to go out "with ever more keen 
tongues to tell what these guests 
mean to us. Do this,” he admon- 
ished, "because there are so many 
people who don’t know what these 
guests mean.” 

Contributions will continue to be 
received at the same campaign 
headquarters in the Congressional 
room at the hotel for at least one 
more week. 

The Government Unit led the 
three main units in the campaign. 
It reported 24,229 givers. *182.246.97 
yesterday, bringing its total up to 
208,708 givers and *1,822.087.54. This 
is 88.24 per cent of the Government 
goal of *2.065.000. 

Group Solicitation Unit reported 
12,084 givers, *97,145.02. bringing its 
total up to 55,766, and $956,817.98. 
This is 74.46 per cent of the group 
goal of $1,285,000. 

Metropolitan Unit reported 5,111 
givers. *78.078.60. bringing the total 
up to 22.473 and *685,666.86. This is 
86.68 per cent of its goal of $791,000. 

Chairmen Report. 
Reports were made by Oscar L. 

Chapman. Assistant Secretary of 
Interior, chairman of the Govern- 
ment Unit: by E. C. Graham, presi- 
dent of the Hamilton National 
Bank and general chairman of the 
fund, for the Group Solicitation 
Unit, and by Lee D. Butler for the 
Metropolitan Unit. 

Mr. Chapman said for the Gov- 
ernment Unit that many of its 
people came here from other com- 
munities and because they received 
many benefits here, owed a "great 
responsibility” to this city. 

The American Red Cross Unit, he 
reported, has reached 92 per cent 
of its quota. The Chief Engineers’ 
Office of the War Department had 
just exceeded 100 per cent. He 
named several agencies which are 

making gqod progress in their cam- 
paign, and called on several of the 
workers to stand, including Brig. 
Gen. Frank T. Hines, administrator 
of Veterans' Affairs, who was for- 
merly head of the Government Unit 
in the Community Chest campaign. 

For Group Solicitation. Mr. Gra- 
ham pointed out that the war boom 
in Washington had benefited this 
group less in point of numbers and 
potential givers than the other 
two groups in the campaign. 

Business firms here, he said, were 
having difficulty getting extra help 
for the Christmas trade. All were 

combining efforts, however, to reach 
quota with the spirit of "Praise the 
Lord and Pass the Ammunition.” 
He praised Edgar Brawner, chair- 
man, and Clark Diamond, vice 
chairman of Area No. 1, which is 
the first area in the unit to go over 
the top with 105 per cent of quota. 

Unit "Upsurge” Reported. 
Mr. Butler reported a ‘remark- 

able upsurge”, in efforts of the 
Metropolitan Unit, and named sev- 
eral persons for the “honor roll” in 
achievement. In the absence of E. 
K. Morris, chairman, he presented 
Mrs. Harold N. Marsh, vice chair- 
man of the residential section, and 
Dr. Dorothy Boulding Ferebee. a 
vice chairman of the Metropolitan 
Unit. 

W. Day Mullinix, area chairman 
in Montgomery County, the last one 

appointed, Mr. Butler said, was the 
first to make 100 per cent. 

In Prince Georges County, Mr. 
Butler said, Dr. Carl S. Joslvn of 
the University of Maryland, a vice 
chairman, and Miss Mildred E. Alex- 
ander of the campaign team were 

sure to make quota in the next few 
days for that organization. 

Mr. Butler praised Mrs. Leonard 
Block, chairman of the Burleith di- 
vision; Mrs. Rena Frank of the Ca- 

; thedral Heights division. Miss Ber- 
; tha Marsh and Mrs. Frederick Shel- 
; ton of the Wesley-Heights-Spring 
Valley division. 

Mrs. C. L. Forsllng, team captain 
of Team 1413 of Area 4. received a 

big hand from the luncheon crowd 
when she was reported by Mr. But- 
ler to have collected already pledges 
for *7,325, which is 391 per cent of 
the team quota. 

Residential Section Over Quota. 
The Dupont Circle division, spon- 

sored by the Junior League, Mrs. 
William C. Mott, division chairman, 
already has gone *4.000 over quota. 

Success also, he said, was attend- 
ing the work of the new volunteer 
division of Area 5. appointed only 
five days ago with Grover Hartman, 
chairman, aided by Mrs. Howard 
Railey and Mrs. Joseph Bernstein. 

The residential section, Mr. Butler 
said, already had reached 115 per 
cent of quota. * 

Nazi Interests Excluded 
By Condor Air Lines 
Br tb« Associated Press. 

RIO DE JANEIRO Nov. 18.— 
Reorganisation of the Condor Air 
Lines and the exclusion of German 
Interests formerly controlling the 
firm has been completed, It was 
learned yesterday. 

D. C. Budget Estimates for 1944 
1944 194.1 Increase nr 

Estimates. Appropriations. Decrease. 
General expenses -$3,609,545 $3,494,335 $115,210 
Contingent and miscellaneous ex- 

penses ..v —- 330,395 318,460 11,915 
Loan repayments -. 5,500,000 2,500,000 3,000,000 
Blackout expenses__ 750,000 __ 750,000 
Free Public Library... 696,782 749,543 —52,761 
Sewers _ 1,252,270 1,777,260 —524,990 
City refuse, collection and disposal. 2,123,120 1,925,215 197,905 
Electrical department. 1,115,320 1,094,730 20,590 
Public schools.. 12,918,018 12,539,825 378,193 
Recreation department_ 549,260 391,394 157,866 
Metropolitan police _ 4,417,395 3,954,382 463,013 
Policemen and firemen’s relief_ 1,450,000 1,355,000 95,000 
Fire Department .-. 2,495,235 2,593,255 —98,020 
Health Department.3,798,698 3,670,137 128,561 
Courts 514,297 469,452 44,845 
Public welfare.__ 8,826,103 8,335,245 490,858 
Militia _ 39,420 39,360 60 
Improvement Wash’n Channel_ ... 64,000 —64,000 
Public parks__ 978,089 991,335 —13,246 
National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission ..— 1,055,050 345,470 709,580 
National Zoological Park- 277,130 261,510 15,620 

Total general revenue account $52,696,127 $46,869,928 $5,826,199 
1H44 1B43 Increase or 

Estimates. Appropriations. Decrease. 
Highway fund_$3,505,489 $6,039,028 —$2,533,539 
Water Service. 1,867,308 3,404,895 —1,537,587 

Total .. $58,068,924 $56,313,851 $1,755,073 

Faulty Furnace Gives 
Students Two Days Off 

Approximately 500 students at the 

Greenbelt High School were given 
a holiday yesterday and today be- 

cause of a breakdown of the school 

furnace. 
Officials said the motor on the 

oil burner furnace broke down Mon- \ 
day night. The pupils were sent! 
home yesterday and again today. | 
It is expected repairs will be made j 
late today and classes resumed to- j 
morrow. 

Mrs. Roosevelt 
(Continued From First Page/>_ 

really is a rather fatty diet,” but 
Miss Thompson lost 5 pounds. 

Visited United States Soldiers. 
Besides studying the numerous 

activities of the women of England, 
Mrs. Rooseveelt also went to Eng- 
land to see American soldiers, she 
said. "They really are grand kids,” 
she said, ‘‘taking their stay in Eng- 
land as a great adventure and 
making friends wherever they go.” 

Mrs. Roosevelt said American sol- 
diers are seeing a great deal of the 
pretty uniformed WRENS, WAAFS 
and WAACS. While the letters the 

boys have been getting from home 
haven't been exactly depressing, she 
said, the boys indicated to her that 
the folks at home are missing little 
comforts like gas and sugar. 

"Are things really bad at home?” 
she said one boy asked her. "They j 
say they haven's any gas and sugar.” 

The President's wife said she re- 

assured the soldier by telling him 
that if he thought the English people 
around him were getting along all 
right his American relations really 
were faring well. 

Climate Depressing at First. 
She said the climate was depress- 

ing at first and that a good many of i 
the boys got colds when they first j 
went over, but they got to like it fine 
after a while. Some of the older | 
men, she said, miss their comforts 
and their families more than "the 
kids.” 

Much impressed with school's 
feeding of children while the 
mothers worked, Mrs. Roosevelt 
said more of communal feeding of 
children would be a good thing in 
this country. She did not believe,' 
however, that this country had yet 
gotten to the stage of drafting 
its women workers and feeding all 
children in public places. 

"There is no woman in England 
| who hasn't something she has to 
do,’’ Mrs. Roosevelt said. “Even 
the housewives have to think how 
they can take proper care of their 
families.” 

The Ministry of Food has seen 
to it, she said, that while the Eng- i 
lish are getting smaller portions of 
edibles, many of them are getting 
a better balanced diet than they 
ever had before. 

The Ministry of Labor has been 
planning the erection of every new i 
British factory, she said, with an 

eye to its use after the war as a 

technical school or some other public 
purpose. 

"Sense of Immediacy.” 
"While the British have a great 

sense of immediacy,” Mrs. Roosevelt 
explained, "they have gotten through 
the stage of not thinking beyond 
exactly what they are doing at the 
moment. The same planning for the 
future could well be considered by 
American industry.” 

The servant problem in America 
is nothing to what it is in England, 
she said, where even the lords and 
ladies are waiting on themselves. 
All classes there are working so 

closely together “that certain types 
of living will never be seen again,” 
she added. 

| “I came back with a tremendous 
| pride in the ability of human nature 

| to rise above the little things which 
annoy us most.” Mrs. Roosevelt de- 
clared. "When you have to face it, 
you do.” 

Mrs. Roosevelt said that reports 
that she had walked holes in her 
shoes were not true. One weary lit- 
tle British reporter did ask her, 
however, if she ever planned to spend 
a morning in bed. She greatly en- 

joyed her visit with the British prin- 
cesses, she said. She thinks Princess 
Elizabeth “a child of a good deal of 
character,” attractive and very seri- 
ous. The Princess asked her a good 
many questions about America. 

Budget 
(Continued From First Page.! 

bills are expected to total approx- 
imately *1,026,800. including the 
District’s share of the cost of Freed- 
men’s Hospital; the Districts 60 
per cent share of the cost of District 
Court and the District’s 30 per cent 
share of the cost of the Court of 
Appeals. 

With such a program as this, the 
Commissioners say they anticipate 
the 1944 fiscal year will end with 
a minor surplus in revenues over 

expenditures. Their calculations 
assume continuation of the *6,000,- 
000 Federal payment towards Dis- 
trict costs. 

Under a policy adopted several 
years ago, the Budget Bureau, as 

the agent of the President, no longer 
has been exercising detailed control 
over the Commissioners’ estimates, 
reserving review to the Federal in- 
terests, revenue estimates and the 
Federal payment. Due to this plan, 
the Commissioners and department 
heads will not be required to appear 
before the Budget Bureau to justify 
individual itepis, but Budget Officer 
Fowler will confer with Federal 
officials on the general prbgram. 

Church Plans Reception 
For New Members 

A reception for all new members 
who joined the Park View Christian 
Church, 627 Park road N.W. during 
the two-week revival services which 
ended last Sunday, will be held at j 
8 p.m. tomorrow at the church. 

The Rev. George M. Anderson, 
pastor of the church who came to 
Park View Church from Postoria, 
Ohio, to conduct the revival, will 
greet the new members and their j 
friends at tomorrow's reception. 

Poll Tax 
(Continued From First Page.* 

Senator Barkley in the majority 
leadership to which he was elected 
in 1937, Senator Hill said, he had 
not heard of it. 

Senator McKellar frequently 
turned in Senator Barkley’s direc- 
tion with bitter looks. 

He asserted that in the 267 roll 
calls since January 5. he had been 
absent only 8 times while "I find the 
Senator from Kentucky absent 21 
times.” 

Senator McKellar's speech brought 
to the surface the growing bitterness 
felt by Southern poll tax Senators 
toward Senator Barkley for his as- 

sumption of leadership in the drive 
to pass a measure outlawing collec- 
tion of a poll tax. 

Senator McKellar said the letter to 
President Roosevelt indorsing Sen- 
ator Barkley for the Supreme Court 
was written without the majority 
leader’s knowledge and was signed 
by a number of other Senators. He 
read the letter, which said Senator 
Barkley’s "splendid education,” 
"great ability” and "fine character” 
fit him especially for appointment to 
the court. 

I wrote every wora oi mat, letter 

myself, Senator McKellar said, 
"never dreaming that this man I 
was so highly recommending would 
single me out and put the indignity 
upon me of being arrested.” 

"I am against this bill and I 
shall filibuster against it and call it 
filibustering.” Senator McKellar 
shouted with right arm upraised. 

“I'll take any step against it, 
because I believe in the Constitution 
of the United States.” 

Smith Unable to Gain Floor. 
Senator Smith, Democrat, of South 

Carolina tried to gain the floor, but 
Russell refused to yield to him, 
whereupon Senator Smith threat- 
ened “I’ll speak in my own time— 
about 40 hours.” 

Senator Barkley later expressed 
hope Senator McKellar would not 
withdraw his name from a round 
robin petition recommending him 
to the Supreme Court, even though 
the majority leader said the petition 
would “never reach the President.” 

“I hope he won't have his name 

stricken from the petition because 
I appreciated his action and would 
like to keep it in my flies as evi- 
dence of the esteem I was once 

held, even though I may not enjoy 
it now,” he declared. 

Senator Barkley took the floor to 
answer “what has been said about 
me personally and officially,” and 
added he did not intend to be 
"goaded” into animosity or ill feel- 
ing. least of all toward Senator Mc- 

Kellar, whom he had known for 30 
years. 

He said the arrests of Senator 
McKellar and other Senators Satur- 
day came as a result of a series 
of parliamentary steps to obtain a 

quorum. 
He appreciated the compliment 

of the indorsement for the Supreme 
Court and said a seat on that bench 
was “a goal that was the worthy 
ambition of every lawyer.” 

“But it is an appointment to which 
the President ought to be left free 
to make his choice,” Senator Bark- 
ley continued. “I am in no sense 

an applicant for it.” 
Senator Russell's strategy against 

the bill, begun yesterday, was to 
insist on "correcting” the journal 
of Monday's session, which must be 
disposed of before other business 
can be taken up. 

Senator Bilbo. Democrat, of Mis- 
sissippi meanwhile kept a stack of 
books on his desk to supply himself 
with material for extended debate if 
the bill should be called up for dis- 
cussion. 

Murray Assails Tactics. 
President Philip Murray of the 

Congress of Industrial Organiza- 
tions yesterday sent a letter to 

; members of the Senate declaring 
! that the Nation “stands aghast and 
enraged at the tactics of a small bloc 

| * * * which is seeking to frustrate 
majority rule in this Nation.” 

He called for speedy enactment of 
the anti-poll tax legislation, assert- 
ing: 

“In this pericxji of national crisis, 
•the opening of our polling places 
to every qualified citizen in the Na- 
tion by the elimination of poll tax 
restrictions which disenfranchise 
large numbers of American citizens 
is a measure essential to our war 
effort.” 
_ 
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Administration Faces 
Test of Strength on 

New War Power Bill 
GOP Opens House Fight 
To Block Consideration 
Of Tariff Suspensions 

By tb* Associated Press. 
President Roosevelt’s request 

for broad wartime power to sus- 

pend tariff and immigration reg- 
ulations developed today into a 
potential major battle for the 
dying days of the 77th Congress 
and the administration’s first 
test of strength since the Novem- 
ber 3 elections. 

A determined Republican drive to 
block consideration of the measure 
this year gathered headway as the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
called several top-ranking Govern- 
ment officials to discuss the need 
for such legislation. * 

Leaders Asked to Appear. 
Among those asked to appear were 

War Production Chief Donald Nel- 
son, Attorney General Biddle, Un- 
dersecretary of War Patterson, As- 
sistant Secretary of the Navy For- 
restal, Rear Admiral Emory S. 
Land, chairman of the War Ship- 
ping Administration, and Milo Per- 
kins, chairman of the Board of 
Economic Warfare. 

The bill, designed “to facilitate, to® 
the extent required for the effective 
prosecution of the war, the free 
movement of persons, property and 
information into and out of the 
United States,” was Introduced by 
Representative Doughton, Demo- 
crat. of North Carolina at the Pres- 
ident’s request. 

Specifically, it would give the Chief 
Executive the authority to suspend 
“in whole or in part • * • those 
laws or regulations” which in his 
opinion interfere with the war ef- 
fort by imposing tariffs and taxes 
on imports and exports and those 
regulating the entrance and de- 
parture of individuals. 

But, even as the committee called 
its executive session, opponents 
raised a protest that the measure 
would go much further, that it con- 
stituted a step toward totalitarian- 
ism, that it would break down the 
tariff and immigration laws. 

Foe* Outline Stand. 
“The time is too short between 

now and the end of this session to 
give this measure the consideration 
it deserves,” declared Representative 
Knutson, Republican, of Minnesota, 
a member of the committee. 

"The President,” he contended, 
“has all the powers he needs to 
prosecute the war. I will fight any 
attempt that is made to get the 
committee to report it out this 
year.” 

From Representative Woodruff, 
Republican, of Michigan, another 
committee member, came the asser- 
tion that the bill would open the 
way to an “influx from other lands 
that this country couldn’t possibly 
absorb.” 

“I am not yet ready,” he said, "to 
make the President a virtual dic- 
tator.” 

Earlier Representative Gearhart, 
Republican, of California described 
the measure as the "ultimate in to- 
talitarianism.” 

Mr. Doughton himself said that he 
had taken no stand as vet but would 
support the measure if "it’s neces- 

sary for the prosecution of the 
war.” 

Lost Flyer Guided to Field 
By Policeman's Spotlight 
By the Associated Press. 

PALESTINE, Tex., Nov. 18—An 
alert policeman used the spotlight 
on his patrol car to signal a lost 
Navy flyer to a safe landing last 
night. 

Lt. J. B. Rainey, jr.. of Houston 
missed Dallas on a flight from Cal- 
ifornia and had only an hour's 
supply of gasoline in his tank when 
he arrived over Palestine. He flew 
low, his landing light burning. 

Night Police Chief Elton Corley 
decided the flyer must be in trouble. 
He drove his car into a residential 
district, away from the glare of 
downtown lights, and flashed the 
spotlight beam upward, flicking it on 
and off. 

Lt. Rainey caught the signal. Then 
Chief Corley drove toward the city’s 
new airport, his spotlight beam 
guiding Lt. Rainey. 

Guild Loan to Help 
Purchase Aliquippa 
Gazette Revealed 

But Ownership of Paper 
Reopened After Strike 
Is Denied by Official 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The Amer- 

ican Newspaper Guild (CIO) an- 

nounced yesterday that it loaned 
to the Aliquippa, Pa., Publishing 
Co. part of the capital with which 
that company purchased the plant 
of the Aliquippa Gazette after the 
newspaper had suspended for 11 Vs 
months during a guild strike. 

"This loan was authorized by the 
International Executive Board of 
the Newspaper Guild when it be- 
came apparent that sufflfcient pri- 
vate capital was not available to 
restore the paper to publication,’’ 
said Sam B. Eubanks, ANG executive 
vice president, in a formal state- 
ment. 

“The loan of itself was not enough 
to finance the company. It was 

supplemental to the publisher’s own 
investment.” 

T. F. McDonald, representing the 
former publisher, said in a state- 
ment to Editor & Publisher, news- 

paper trade weekly, that the com- 
pany was owned and operated by 
the local guild and that he had 
leased the building to the guild 
group and sold it equipment on a 
small down payment. 

“We hrve sold the paper to the 
guild,” Mr. McDonald said. “The 
people of Aliquippa have lost a free 
and uncontrolled daily paper. They 
have gotten a paper owned by, con- 
trolled bv and published by a selfish 
interest.” 

Guild Statement. 
In the guild statement, Mr. I 

Eubanks said: 
"The current issue of Editor and j 

Publisher carries a statement that | the Aliquippa Publishing Co. now ! 
publishing the Aliquippa News-Ga- j 
zette is ‘owned and operated by the 
local guild’ and quotes T. F. Mc- 
Donald as saying, "We have sold the 
paper to the guild.’ 

“Both of these statements are 
false. The guild is not in the pub- j 
lishing business. It does not own the 
Aliquippa Publishing Co.” 

Explaining the guild loan, Mr. 
Eubanks continued: 

“The loan does not give the guild 
any voiice in editorial policy or 

management, nor is the guild seek- 
ing any such interest.” 

Publication of a semi-weekly tab- 
loid paper in Aliquippa by the guild 
during the strike was suspended fol- 
lowing the loan, he said. 

Backs Eubank’s Version. 
Mr. McDonald, a Cleveland at- 

torney. Identified Allen Kamber. 
New York newspaper broker, and 
R. J. Flannery of Brooklyn as guild 
representatives in the sale of the 
newspaper. Mr. McDonald said 
stock was in Mr. Flannery's name 

■Mr. Flannery, at Aliquippa, said 
that Mr. Eubanks' statement “in 
general content is correct.'' He 
added: 

"The guild did come to my rescue 
with a loan of inconsequential 
amount. The guild, as such, has 
absolutely nothing to say about the 
policy of the paper, •ditortally or 
otherwise.” 

He described as "slightly ex- 
aggerated" Mr. McDonald's state- 
ment that the guild purchased the 
newspaper. 

James L. Martin Named 
Assistant Assessor 

James L. Martin, an investigator 
with the District Budget Office, to- 
day was appointed by the Commis- 
sioners an assistant assessor at 
$4,600 a year. 

Mr. Martin fills a vacancy caused 
by the retirement last April 30 of 
Charles A. Russell, who had been 
in charge of the personal property 
tax division of the assessor s office. 
Mr. Russell had 24 years of District 
service before retirement, and before 
that had service with various Fed- 
eral agencies. 

Mr. Martin has served the Dis- 
trict for many years, including sev- 
eral as executive secretary of the 
District Public Utilities Commission. 

Combination Dial Phone 
List Finder-Clock 

$7-50 
An unsually attractive and practical 
gift. Handsome walnut finish, silent- 
operating clock that keeps line time. 
Simply dial to get alphabetical index 
you desire. (Auto-Dex, $1 up.) 
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GREENVILLE, DEL.—PROUD 
MOTHER—Mrs. William Fred- 
erick Halsey, sr., 83-year-old 
mother of Vice Admiral Wil- 
liam F. Halsey, is shown yes- 
terday as congratulatory mes- 

sages poured in after his vic- 
tory over the Japs in the Sol- 
omons. She still calls him by 
his boyhood nickname, 
“Pudge.’' —A. P. Wirephoto. 

1,000 in Census Bureau 
To Move to Suitland 

Transfer of Census Bureau work- 
ers to the new building at Suitland, 
Md., will be completed over the com- 

ing week end, with the shift of 1.000 
employes of the machine tabulation 
division, Commerce Department offi- 
cials disclosed today. 

The transfer of Census Bureau 
personnel from the building at Sec- 
and and D streets S.E. began in 
June. With the move of the ma- 
chine tabulators, the only remaining 
group to be shifted, the Suitland 
building will house approximately 
4,500 Census Bureau employes. The 
Office of Price Administration has 
taken the space in the old building 
previously occupied by Census 
workers. 

About 1,200 workers assigned to 
the division of current statistics and 
several other Census units princi- 
pally engaged in providing data for 
war agencies will remain in the 
Commerce Department. 

Mrs. Meyer to Address 
Civilian Defense Council 

Mrs. Eugene Meyer will be guest 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the District Civilian Defense Coun- 
cil, to be held at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
in room H at the United States 
Chamber of Commerce Building, it 
was announced today by Leonard L. 
Tucker, council president. 

Mrs. Meyer recently returned 
from a tour of England. 
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Allied Convoy Losses 
Declared Small in 
African Operations 

50 Axis Subs Massed 
In Area; New Drive in 
Mediterranean Seen 

By th* Associated Pres*. 

LONDON Nov. 18.—An authori- 
tative British source declared today 
that losses in the great Allied con- 
voys used for the expedition in 
North Africa were remarkably small 
despite the enemy's known concen- 
tration of 50 submarines against 
that operation alone. 

His statement was made in pre- 
dicting further important naval 
operations in the Mediterranean. 

Except for one ship, all vessels 
In the Allied convoys had landed 
troops and material before they 
were damaged, the informant said. 

Prime Minister Churchill an- 
nounced last Sunday that 13 enemy 
submarines had been sunk off North 
Africa. Others have been reported 
damaged. 

The informant, who cannot be 
named, said it was indicated at 
least 30 Axis submarines were sight- 
ed between Gibraltar and Bizerte 
during the passage of the Allied 
convoys and this number later was 

increased to 50. 
British submarines, he continued, 

are giving the same attention to 
Axis efforts to reinforce the con- 

tingents in Tunisia as they did to 
Marshal Erwin Rommel's earlier 
efforts to get supplies across the 
Mediterranean to his forces in 
Egypt. He predicted it would be very 
difficult from a supply standpoint 
for the Axis to maintain a foothold 
in Africa. Bengasi, he asserted, al- 
ready has beeen “immobilized" as a 

! supply point, and Tripoli, the chief 
Axis base in Libya, “no doubt will 
be dealt with pretty thoroughly by 

1 
our strong air forces which daily are 

: acquiring bases closer and closer to 
that point.” 
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THE MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK 

Serving America Lewi* W. Douglas 
for 100 Years 

__ 
Pr««w 

NOTICE of NOMINATION of TRUSTEES 
Please take notice that in accordance with the provisions of 
the Insurance Law of the Stale of New York there has been 
duly filed with the Superintendent of Insurance of the State 
of New York the certificate of nomination by the Board of 
Trustees of the following named candidates for election as 
trustees of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New Y’ork 
to serve for a term of three years from June 7, 1943: 

CHARLES E. ADAMS.New York 
Chairman, Air Reduction Co., inc.. New York 

LEWIS H. BROWN. .Greenwich, Conn. 
President, Johns-Mann lie Corporation, Nou> York 

W^IBSON CAREY JR Greenwich. Conn. President, Ike hale and Towne Mfg. Co., New York 
T. TRUBEE DAVISON.Locurt Valley. N.Y. 

President. American Museum of Natural History, New 1 ark, now in military service 
CHARLES E. DUNLAP......New York Provident, Tho Berwind-W kita Coal Mining Co.,Now York 
LEON FRASER ...... .New York President, The First ISatumsU Bank i 

of tho City of Now York, Now York 
WILLIAM D. MITCHELL .Synjet, N.Y. 

(Minsetlor at Law, Now York 
ALEXANDER E. PATTERSON .. New York 

Exec,aim Vic, President. 
Th* Mutual Life Ins. Co. of N. Y„ New York 

JOHN BLOANE. >- Y 
Ckairman, W. St j. Sloaiw, New York 

ROBERT C. HTAHWY ......... Don.en HilU. N.Y. Ckairman and Prastdant, Tkk International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, New York 

J: Plainfield, N.J. formerly President J. P. Stnwn, and Company, lmc., ISew York, mm* hi military service 
iOBn ^"^ACKN .Wee. Nyack, N.Y. President, Bank of New York, New York 

» 

The annual election for twelve membert of the Board of Trustee, of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York will be held at the Company s Home Office, 34 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y., on 

M°?ja2'AUnf !'1943' *** Spoilt **H bo open between 10 A M. and 4 P.M. of that day. Policyholdors of the Company whoee potidee or contracts (including annuity or pure endowment contracts) shall 
*«■ ^ force for one year prior to such elution shall he entitled to vote, either in person or by mail or byproxy. 

H. R. STROUD 
Tfid, M. T. W*t. 17* 1942 Assistant Sacratary 

'JiuCmAmUiuL jA *4 Nassau strut 
NRW YORK CITY jpJ J 

Wadijngtea. 0. C Mumper 
IHOMA* f- HOBHAM. JR..'.tmUwm IM,. 1435 H STREET, N. W. 
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U. S. Destroyer, Half of Her Length in Flames, 
Magazines Exploding, Still Blasts at Japs 

By EUGENE BURNS, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 
ABOARD THE DESTROYER 

SMITH IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC, 
Nov. 1 (Delayed).—A Japanese tor- 
pedo plane, plummeting from the 
sky. crashed squarely on the fore- 
castle of this American destroyer 
in the battle of Santa Cruz Islands 
and set off fires which swept half 
the length of the ship. 

Flames from the fallen enemy 
plane enveloped the bridge and 
climbed to the crosstree 100 feet 
above the deck. 

Then the Jap’s 2,000-pound tor- 
pedo exploded and scattered frag- 
ments and sparks over the entire 
ship and into the No. 1 engine room. 

Two of the Smith’s ammunition 
ready rooms, crammed with 5-inch 
shells, exploded suddenly to the 
accompaniment of a series of minor 
eruptions elsewhere on board. 

Regardless, the destroyer kept 
standing guard over the aircraft 
carrier she was detailed to help 
protect. For two hours she con- 
tinued in action, shooting down 
additional enemy planes even while 
the crew battled the spreading 
flames. 

When at last he could, the skip- 
per. Lt. Comd:\ Hunter Wood, jr.. 
42. of Hopkinsville, Ky., ordered the 
Smith's bow plowed under the wake 
of the larger vessels and ocean 
foam sprayed over the flames. 

Part of our gunfire was for Ensign 
Neal Anderson Scott of Goldsboro, 
N. C., Comdr. Wood said after the 
action ceased. 

"The kid came aboard the Smith 
October 10. He caught on quick 
and the crew liked him. T’ve been 
a paymaster, and I don't want to 
fight this war from dry land.’ he 
told me. So I gave him the No.-2 
gun." 

We picked our way through the 

Pacific i 
'Continued From First Page.1 

»nnk, five destroyers sunk, eight 
transports sunk, one battleship dam- 
aged, six destroyers damaged and 
four cargo transports destroyed. 

Today's Japanese announcement 
as broadcast by Domei follows; 

"Imperial headquarters announced 
at 3:30 pm. today that imperial 
naval forces in the third Solomons' 
naval battle from November 12 to 
November 14 sank eight enemy 
cruisers and four or five destroyers 
and heavily damaged two battle- 
ships, three cruisers and three or 
four destroyers. 

"The announcement reads: 
"‘Imperial naval units continu- 

ing hostilities since November 12 
rarried out a fierce attack on the 
enemy air base on Guadalcanal 
Island the night of November 13 
and inflicted heavy damages on the 
airfield and its facilities. 

‘On November 14, while escort- 
ing our transport fleet in the face of 
a fierce counterattack by enemy air- 
craft. imperial naval forces en- 
countered an enemy reinforcement 
fleet with two battleships and more 
than four large-size cruisers at a 
point northwest of the island and at 
night, after a heated encounter, de- 
stroyed the major part of the enemy 
auxiliary units and heavily damaged 
two large battleships, routing the 
enemy fleet in a southern direction. 

‘Composite war results from No- 
vember 12 to November 14 so far as 
are known and our losses and dam- 
ages for the same period follow: 

‘Firstly, losses and damages of 
enemy warships: Sunk—Eight cruis- 
ers, including three new type. Five 
of these cruisers were instantly 
sunk. Four nr five destroyers. One 
transport. Heavily damaged—Two 
battleships, three cruisers, three or 
four destroyers and three transports. 

" ‘Secondly, losses of enemy air- 
rraft—63 planes shot down and 
more than 10 (others' destroyed. 

'Thirdly, our losses and damages: 
One battleship sunk: another battle- 
ship damaged; one cruiser sunk; 
three destroyers sunk and seven 

transports damaged. Thirty-two 
planes dived into the enemy and 
nine (other.) planes failed to re- 
turn.' 

Battleship Sinking Claimed. 
While the imperial headquarters 

announcement, gave no names the 
Tokio radio earlier had broadcast a 
rlaim that the 35.000-ton United 
States battleship North Carolina 
and the 33.400-ton Idaho “fled after 
receiving terrific damage at the 
hands of the Japanese Navy" last 
Saturday night in the Solomons. 

There has been no United States 
announcement or any other Allied 
information that those two vessels 
were in the Southwest Pacific. 

The same broadcast had publicized 
the imperial headquarters announce- 
ment in advance as one that would 
“not. only reveal startling war results 
Vo discredit the United States Navy, 
but will amount to telling the world 
that the Japanese naval victory was 
so overwhelming that United States 
attempt at counter offensive in the 
South Pacific rae a thing of the 
past.” 

The Tokio radio's claim of “terrific 
damage" inflicted on the U. S. S. 
Idaho betrayed cross wires in the 
Axis' propaganda. 

The German-controlled Paris radio 
said October 22 that survivors of 
ihe., Idaho had been landed at 
Girbraltar. Previously, the Italians 
bad claimed on October 6 to have 
sunk the battleship 330 miles off 
Freetown, West Africa. 

There has been no confirmation 
from any source for any of these 
claims, German, Italian or Japa- 
nese. 
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debris to the No. 2 turret, wrecked 
by fire and twisted into junk. When 
the Jap plane dived on the ship, it 
had fallen within a few feet of 
Ensign Scott, Comdr. Wood said. 
He was burned fatally. 

As Ensign Scott was being carried 
aft he heard the voice of a friend 
he couldn’t see—Lt. <j. g.) Milton 
A. Zimmerman of Brooklyn, our 

gunnery officer—and shouted to him 
’’Keep those guns firing, mates!” 

After the action the commander 
of the carrier task force of which 
we were a part signaled the Smith: 

"The magnificent performance of 
i the Smith in action gave a thrill 
of admiratipn to every one who saw 
it. With the forecastle aflame, that 

! gallant ship maintained its station 
| in the screen and continued to give 
protection to the carrier against 
attacking enemy planes. Well done.” 

Comdr. Wood, a 1925 graduate of 
Annapolis, was embarrassed. He 
could not acknowledge the tribute. 
His signal flags were burned and 
his signal lights were out. 

• The battle of the Santa Cruz 
Islands, in which the Smith took 
part, occurred October 26 between 
the American carrier task force 
and strong Japanese air and na- 
val units. Navy Department 
communiques reported that it : 
cost the enemy two battleships, 
two aircraft carriers and three 
cruisers damaged, against an 
American loss of one unnamed 
aircraft carrier an done destroyer 
sunk.) 
In telling the story of the fight, 

Comdr. Wood gave all the credit 
to his crew. He pointed to the 
burned wreckage of the cross-tree. 

‘‘I ran to the secondary steering 
control,” he went on ‘‘but Frank 
Riduka of Pittsfield, Mass., had ta- 
ken control. Here, Frank, tell your 
story.” 

‘‘Well, sir.” Riduka said, ‘‘I knew 
we had to keep position, so I kept 
the ship W’here she belonged. I was 
afraid that our captain and execu- 
tive officer (the latter was Lt. 
Comdr. Robert A. Theobald, jr.) 

were done for. That’s all I know, 
sir.” 

Comdr. Wood apologized. “It’s 
no use trying to get them to talk,” 
he explained and took up the nar- 
rative again himself. 

“In five minutes the plane’s tor- 
pedo exploded.” He showed me 
where it had blown through the 
deck, tearing away the steel plates. 

“That explosion started a hundred 
new fires. Almost every man got 
sparks down his neck. By this 
time Theobald and Lt. Frank H. 
Rile, 26, of Sellersville, Pa., com- 
menced fighting fire.” 

"Here, Theobald,” Comdr. Wood 
said, "you tell him.” 

“The repair party was getting 
started when a second explosion 
occurred,” Comdr. Theobald related. 

Magazine Flooded. 
“We put out the fires in the ward- 

room, the signal bags and the for- 
ward engine room. But I think, sir, 
you ought to talk to Walter E. 
Flebbe. Lewis Cotrell and Oscar Eng- 
lish. Those three boys risked their 
lives constantly.” But they were 

modest, adding only a few words. 
Comdr. Wood resumed the account. 

"By this time the men had flooded 
the forward magazine, which was 
filled with powder and 5-inch shells," 
he said. “Our own torpedoes in the 
forward tubes had been jettisoned. 

Lt. Zimmerman declared: “The 
crews kept kicking them out until 
the last plane was knocked down. 
We helped shoot down seven during 
the entire action, while our ship j 
was fighting fire.” 

Lt. Aloysius Joseph Havlik, 32, of 
Tama, Iowa, the ship's doctor, 
added: “All the injured wanted to 
go back and keep fighting the Jap. 
Even Scotty (Ensign Scotth 

“Svart here (Ward E., 27, of Port- 

RU C Beauty Our Duty. 
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land, Oreg.i talked with him last.** 
“Mr. Scott gave me a message, 

slow and careful,” Svart said. "Here 
it is: 

“Dr. L. R. Scott, 
“Goldsboro, N. C. 
“To have you and mother for 

these 24 years has been all that I 
could ask for in this world. 

“NEAL.” 

Jittery Nazis on Sicily 
Kill 27 Fishermen 
By the Associated Pr«ss. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—German 
garrisons on Sicily, jittery over the 
prospects of Anglo-American at- 
tacks, fired on and killed 27 Italian 
fishermen two days ago, the British 
radio declared yesterday in a broad- 
cast heard here by CBS. 

The announcer said Nazi sentries 
evidently mistook a party of fisher- 
men returning at night for an Allied 
commando raid. As the boats neared 
shore, the Germans opened fire. 

Griffin Says Maloney 
Seeks to Persecute Him 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—William 
Griffin, publisher of the New York. 
Enquirer, charged yesterday at a 
Federal removal hearing that Wil- 
liam Power Maloney, special As- 
sistant Attorney General, had for 
months carried on a plan of per- 
secution” against him. 

The publisher is fighting removal 
to Washington, where he and 27 
others are under indictment charged 
with conspiracy to undermine the 
morale of American armed forces. 

The charge came during cross-ex- 
amination by Mr. Maloney, who pre- 
sented the case to the Washington 
grand jury, and after Griffin had 
testified he had met George Sylves- 
ter Viereck. convicted Nazi agent, 
at various places in New York City 
during the fall and winter of 1940. 

“Wasn’t it a fact that you met 
Viereck to discuss money to be given 
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to you by Viereck to influence the 
Irish newspapers in promotion of 
German propaganda?” Mr. Maloney 
asked. 

“No! Show me.any German prop- 
iganda In my newspaper or the Irish 
newspapers,” Griffin replied. 

Griffin said he wanted "to do 
something about the Jewish perse- 
cution in Germany” and that this 
desire motivated his meetings with 
Viereck. 

Quake Razes Firehouse 
The recent Earthquake having 

made useless the ancient fire de- 
partment station in Los Andes, the 
city officials have called on the 
Chilean government to help build a 
new one on the ground that the 
government should protect its people 
against fire.' 

Guaranteed Songsters 

Golden-Voiced 
Canaries 

YOUNG MALE CHOPPERS 

Here's the gift that every 
member of your family will 
enjoy. We are now offer- 
ing a large selection of 
these young male choppers. 
The supply is limited—make 
your choice now! Very rea- 

sonably priced—each 

*9®5 i. J12" 
For Everything Your 
Pet Needs, See Vs! 

Atherton's 
PET SHOP 
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Come on — let’s celebrate! Our New main floor Furnishings 
Department is making its official bow. And to put it on the map in a 

hurry, we're throwing a money-saving jamboree you'll remember for 

a long time. Here's where war-time prices take a swell pasting—on 
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lay in what you need for months to come. It’ll pay you fat dividends! 
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U. S. Writer Suffers 
Nine Wounds During 
Oran Harbor Attack 

Leo S. Disher Already 
Was Handicapped 
By Broken Ankle 

Sr the Associated Press. * 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Leo S. 
Disher, a United Press correspon- 
dent with American expeditionary 
forces in Prench North Africa, 
suffered nine shrapnel and bullet 
wounds during the initial task force 
raid on the harbor of Oran, and was 

reported today recovering in an 
Oran hospital. 

Mr. Disher, who accompanied 
Americans and British Commandos 
with the prior handicap of a broken 
ankle, told in a story published here 
today how the 620 shock troops 
stormed the Oran harbor in two 
United States Coast Guard cutters 
under heavy fire from Prench war- 

ships at the pre-dawn zero hour of 
the North African invasion. 

Crashed Into French Cruiser. 
Terming his survival “the luckiest 

break of my life,” Mr. Disher de- 
scribed how the American ship's 
ammunition exploded, setting the 
vessel afire, when it crashed into 
the Prench cruiser, which had been 
shelling it. 

“I crawled from the bridge to the 
deck and spotted a drifting boat 
alongside," Mr. Disher wrote. “Then 
a blast hit both my legs and knocked 
me back toward the bridge. I was 

bleeding heavily. Two other shells 
hit and knocked me to the deck. * * * 

“I pulled myself up again. * * * I 
crossed behind the bridge and down 
two port ladders through flames to 
the deck where bodies were sprawled. 
I knocked off my helmet and jumped 
Into the water, almost drowning.'’ 

Shots had punctured his chest 
life preserver, and Mr. Disher had 
trouble in keeping his head above 
water. 

Other Foot Crippled. 
“After swimming 100 feet I saw a 

hawser hanging from a Prench mer- 
chantman and I hung there trying 
to regain my strength,” he wrote. 
“I started swimming again into the 
dark between the ship and the pier. 
1 saw a rope sagging, grabbed the 
rope and heaved my way up. I rolled 
over on the stone pier. Then some- 

body shot me in the heel and crip- 
pled my other foot. I crawled away 
on my elbows with shrapnel spat- 
tering around. 

“I crawled another 75 yards. * * * 

A spent bullet hit me in the temple. 
I was unable to go farther and just 
lay there. A French patrol picked 
me up after an hour and a 
half. * * *” 

Mr. Disher, about 30 years old. is 
a native of Winston Salem, N. C., 
and has been a United Press corre- 

spondent since 1939. 

Judiciary Revision Plan 
Is Sound, O'Conor Says 
By fbe As«>ciated pres*. 

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 18.—Gov. 
O'Conor asserted yesterday he was 
convinced recommendations of the 
Bond Commission for revision of 
the St4ti judiciary were sound and 
that unless the present system was 

improved. ‘‘Our State runs the risk 
of having the judicial branch de- 
teriorates? 

Since completion of the study and 
report of the State's judicial setup 
by the commission headed by Chief 
Appellate Judge Carroll T. Bond, 
the Governor said he had given 
earnest consideration to the matter 
and had made inquiries concerning 
the experience of other States. 

"The present Maryland system has 
been in operation without substan- 
tial change for so many years that 
It. needs just such revision as the 
Bond Committee suggests, as a re- 
sult of which members of our high- 
est court would confine their atten- 
tion to appellate work," the Govern- 
or said. 

Gov. O'Conor said Maryland’s ju- 
diciary system was held in high re- 

gard in other States, and that such 
a situation was attributable to the 
"excellence of the individuals who 
have served as judges, rather than 
to the system under which they 
have rendered their service." 

$1,800,000 Libel Suit Filed 
Against Winchell, Magazine 
Br rh# Associated Pi ess. 

BUTTE. Mont., Nov. 18.—Dr. 
Jacob Thorkelson of Butte, a former 
Congress member, 'has filed a *1,- 
800.000 libel suit in District Court 
against Walter Winchell. McFadden 
Publications, Inc.; O. J. Elder. C. H. 
Shattuck. Ernest V Heyn, Sheppard 
Butler and Luke P. O'Keefe. 

Dr. Thorkelson asserted a series 
of articles written by Mr. Winchell, 
entitled •'Americans We Can Do 
Without,” which appeared in the 
July and August issues of Liberty 
magazine, injured his good name 

and reputation. 
Mr. O'Keefe is a Butte magazine 

dealer. The other defendants were 
identified as employes of McFadden 
Publications, publishers of Liberty 
magazine. 

Eire Form Pay Surveyed 
After the average farm worker 

In Eire has paid for his board and 
clothing he has 18 cents left to feed 
his wife and children each week, 
according to a recent survey, and 
many of them have as many as 

eight children. 

PEARL HARBOR JALOPY GOES FOR JUNK—Chief Pharmacist Mate A. W. Urban, shown salvag- 
ing a few parts from his automobile, is fond of his car because he used it to get to his station at 
Pearl Harbor last December 7, but he feels it would serve a better purpose as part of a bomber 
fighting the Japs. That’s why Mr. Urban, stationed at the Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, has 
turned the car over to the Montgomery County scrap drive. 

—Photo by Bob Buchanan, Naval Medical Center. 

Get In the Scrap! 

Instructions for Commercial 
Can Collections Go Out Today 

Gain Reported in Pickup of Tin 
Material From D. C. Householders 

As the District Salvage Committee reported an increase in col- 
lection of prepared tin cans from Washington householders this 
week, representatives of restaurants, drugstores, hotels, school cafe- | 
terias and other business establishments today were to issue in- ! 
structions for the collection throughout the city of commercial 
tin cans. 

Horace Walker, executive secretary of the Salvage Committee, 
wno met tne representatives yester- 
day, urged all commercial concerns 
to register with his office in prepara- 
tion for the pick-up of prepared tin 
cans. 

Two thousand copies of the com- 
mercial can program were being 
mailed out today, Mr. Walker re- 

ported. 
Attend Meeting. 

Those meeting with the salvage 
offidlal yesterday were Robert J. 
Wilson, executive secretary of the 
Washington Restaurant Associa- 
tion; Dr. George E. McCann, secre- 

tary of Peoples Drug Stores and rep- 
resentative of the city's drug stores; 
Edward D, Shaw, secretary of the 
Merchants and Manufacturers As- 
sociation: Arthur J. Hartnett, exe- 
cutive secretary of the Hotel Asso- 
ciation ,of Washington; Coleman 
Jennings, of the Community War 
Fund; Rufus S. Lusk, of the Build- 
ing Owners and Managers Associa- 
tion; Charles J Rush, executive sec- 

retary treasurer of Washington 
Real Estate Board: Dr. Francis J. 
Eiseman, superintendent of Garfield 
Hospital and representative of hos- 
pitals here: Mrs. Margaret K^aft. 
representing the District sc hoof 
cafeterias, and E. C. Holler of the 
Public Building Administration, rep- 
resenting Government cafeterias. 

.....: 

The plan for weekly pickups of 
commercial tin cans bv trucks of- 
fered by the bottling industry was 

explained to the officials. They were 

urged to set machinery in motion 
as quickly as possible. Cans, it was 

stressed, must be thoroughly 
cleaned, tops and bottoms cut ofi, 
labels removed and the cans flat- 
tened out before they can1 be of 
value to detinnlng plants. 

Meanwhile, Harry F. Krams of 
the city refuse department, which 
has assumed the responsibility of 
collecting cans from homes, reported 
yesterday that there had been a 

slight improvement in the program 
this week and that housewives ap- 
pear to be following more closely 
the instructions—they are the same 
as for commercial cans. 

1M Jalopies Offered. 
District garbage trucks, specially 

equipped with hampers, are picking 
up cans as they make their regular 
garbage collections. This time of 
year, garbage is collected twice a 
week. The cans are unloaded at the 

^garbage transfer station and placed 
■aboard freight cars for shipment to 
detinning plants. 

Mr. Walker also reported that ap- 
proximately 100 jalopies had been 

WLB Explains Firms Can Give 
Bonus Without Federal 0. K. 

It Must Be 'Traditional' and Can't 
Exceed Last Similar Fixed Sum 

By the Associated Press. 

You can still get for give) that : 
traditional Christmas bonus, and 1 

Federal approval isn't necessary. 
But note that it must be tradi- 

tional! In other words, this is not 
the year to start a bonus custom, 
just because business is good. It is 
not the year to increase it, either. 
Of course, if bonuses have been 
based on a percentage of salary, and 
the salary has increased, then the 
amount of bonus also Increases, but 
not the percentage. But if the bonus 
has been a fixed amount, it cannot 
be increased above the sum given 
in the last bonus year. 

War Labor Board officials also 
called attention today to the fact 
that employers who gave wage in- 

creases between October 3 and No- 
vember 7 without obtaining board 
approval, have* two more weeks to 
ask for a retroactive o.k. This 

grace period, expiring December 1, 
was allowed to prevent undue hard- 

ships resulting from confusion in 

the period of transition which be- 

gan with the President’s executive 
order Ooctober 3. Penalties are 

tough on the employer, and the in- 
creases will be stopped, too, if the 

board finds later its regulations have 
been violated. 

Exemptions Explained. 
Employers of no more than eight 

persons need not get approval for 
increases. They are exempt, so 

long as price ceilings are not in- 
volved. There are also a number 
of circumstances in which individual 
increases may be given without 
board approval, such as promotion 
or reclassification of the employe, 
for merit within established rate 

D. C. Salvage Committee, Conservation Division, 
War Production Board 

412 Albee Building Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 

I, the undersigned, do hereby donate to the District of 
Columbia Salvage Committee the following described metal: 

1. Location of material- 

2. Approximate amount- 

3. Description of material- 

4. Owner of property- 

5. Person to contact- 

It is my understanding that as soon as the material is 
dismantled by the repair department of the District Govern-, 
ment, it will be started on its way to our war production plants. 

Name ___- 

Address _____ 

ranges: where there is an estab- 
lished plan of increases based on 
length of service: where there is 
increased productivity under piece- 
work or incentive plans, or under 
an apprentice or trainee system. 
When in doubt, consult your nearest 
Wage-Hour Office. 

James r. Byrnes, director of eco- 
nomic stabilization, has ruled that 
in dispute cases, panel recommenda- 
tions for wage increases must be 
shown to the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration before the War Labor 
Board passes on the panel’s pro- 
posal. 

In non-dispute cases, where the 
employer is voluntarily giving an 

increase, he must state whether 
price ceilings are involved. If they 
are, he must file an application 
simultaneously with the OPA. 

Byrnes’ O. K. Necessary. 
In any case, where a price ceil- 

ing is involved in a wage increase, 
the decision of the WLB is subject 
to the approval of Mr. Byrnes' office. 

The board has said where em- 
ployes have received increases total- 
ing 15 per cent since January 1, 
1941, they can not expect board ap- 
proval for further increases, unless 
it can be shown that adjustments 
are necessary to remove inequalities 
or gross inequities, or unless the 
rates are substandard. The board 
has not determined exactly what are 
substandard rates. If the sole rea- 
son for a wage increase is to retain 
workers who are leaving for other 
jobs, the board will not approve it 
independently of the War Man- 
power Commission. 

State, county and municipal gov- 
ernment employes are subject to the 
regulations, where their salaries or 
wages are not fixed by statute, but 
adjustments will be deemed ap- 
proved if the head of the Govern- 
ment certifies to the board or in- 
ternal revenue commissioner that 
"such adjustment is necessary to 
correct maladjustments or to cor- 
rect inequalities or gross inequities 
as contemplated by executive order 
No. 9250.” 

Bonds or bondage—was there ever 
an easier choice? Get yours now. 

MUSCULAR 
RHEUMATIC PAIN 
■ SOTMMM Mtf Stiffness 
9 You need to rub on a powerfully 
9 soothing ‘COUNTBR-lRRtTANT” tike 
1 Musterote to quickly relieve neuritis, 
9 rheumatic aches and pains. Better 
■ than an old-fashioned mustard plaster 
9 to belpbrealt up painful local congestion! 

offered the salvage committee thus 
far this month, but he admitted the 
total was far below the committee’s 
goal for November. It has been 
estimated that each junked auto will 
produce an average of 2,000 pounds 
of the scrap. 

Eight or 10 of the cars, the salvage 
official said, were volunteered by 
new Government workers who had 
brought their machines with them, 
but had found it not worth the 
trouble to coiftinue to operate. 

In offering a jalopy it is essential 
that title accompany the offer. The 
form printed in today’s Star may be 
used in volunteering jalopies. Cars 
offered will be picked up by one of 
nine junk dealers specializing in old 
cars. 

Text of Roosevelt's Speech 
President Rebukes Second Front Critics 
Who Make Political Capital, of War 

Following is the text of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt’s speech last night 
on the New York Herald Tribune 
Forum: 
I have always welcomed the oppor- 

tunity to participate in the Herald 
Tribune Forum because I have al- 
ways been interested in the public 
presentation of all kinds of national 
problems. 

In time of peace, every variety of 
problem and issue is an interesting 
subject for public discussion. 

But in time of war the American 
people know that the one all im- 
portant Job before them is fighting 
and working to win. Therefore of 
necessity, while long-range social 
and economic problems are by no 

means forgotten, they are a little 
like books which for the moment we 

have laid aside in order that we 

might get out the old Atlas to'learn 
the geography of the battle areas. 
iim Need oi new* suppression. 
In time of war your Government 

cannot always give spot news to the 
people. Nearly everybody under- 
stands that—and the reason for it. 

This means that those relatively 
few people who do have the facts 
from all over the world, not only 
every day but every hour of every 
day, are precluded from discussing 
these facts, publicly, except in the 
most general of terms. If they did 
they would almost inevitably say 
things which would help the people 
who are trying to destroy us. 

In reverse, those who are not in 
possession of all the news must 
almost inevitably speafc from guess- 
work based on information of doubt- 
ful accuracy. They do not know 
the facts and, therefore, the value 
of their statements becomes greatly 
reduced. Nor must we, in the actual 
progress of the war, lend ears to the 
clamor of politics or to criticism 
from those who, as we know in our 

hearts, are actuated by political 
motives. 

The fact that this type of criticism 
has done less harm in the United 
States than might be expected, has 
been due to the good old horse sense 
of the American people. I know 
from a somewhat long experience— 
in wartime as well as peacetime— 

that the overwhelming majority of 

our people know how to discriminate 
in their reading and in their radio- 
listening between informed discus- 
sion and verbal thrusts in the dark. 

Tells of Carrier Sinking. 
I think you will realize that I have 

made a constant effort as Com- 
mander in Chief to keep politics out 
of the Aghting of this war. 

But I must confess that my foot 
slipped once. About 10 days before 
election day one of our aircraft car- 
riers was torpedoed in the South- 
west Pacific. She did not sir* at 
once, but it became clear that she 
could not make port. She was, 
therefore, destroyed by our own 
forces. We in Washington did not 
know whether the enemy was aware 
of her sinking—for there were no 

Japanese ships near enough to see 
her go down. You will realize, of 
course, that the actual knowledge of 
the lo6s of enemy ships has a 
definite bearing on continuing naval 
operations for some time after the 
event. We, for instance, know that 
we have, sunk a number of Japanese 
aircraft carriers and vye know that 
we have bombed or torpedoed others. 
We would give a king's ransom to 
know whether the latter were sunk 
or were saved, repaired and put back 
into commission. 

However, when we got news of the 
sinking of this particular ship, a 
great Issue was being raised in the | 
Congress and in the public vehicles j of information as to the suppression I 
of news fiom the fighting fronts. I 
There was a division of opinion 
among responsible authorities. 

Here came my mistake. I yielded 
to the clamor. I did so partly in 
realization of the certainty that if 
the news of the sinking were given 
out two or three weeks later it 
would be publicly charged that the 
news had been suppressed by me 
until after the election. 

Admirals Protest Action. 
Shortly thereafter protests came 

from the admirals in command in 
the Southwest Pacific and at our 
great base in Hawaii on the ground 
that, in all probability, the Japa- 
nese Navy had no Information of 
the sinking and that handing them 
the information on a silver platter 
—although we were careful not to 

reveal the name of this carrier— 
gave them a military advantage 
which they would otherwise not 
have had. 

This confession of mine illustrates 
to the people of this country the 
fact that in time of war the con- 
duct of the war, with the aim of 
victory, comes absolutely first. They 
know that not one of their inalien- 
able rights is taken away through 
the failure to disclose to them, for 
a reasonable length of time, facts 
that Hitler and Mussolini and To jo 
would give their eye teeth to learn. 
Pacts therefore become paramount— 
facts that cannot be told to the 
public at the time, as well as facts 
that can and should be told at all 
times. 

The posters that tell you, “Loose 
Talk Costs Lives,” do not exaggerate. 
Loose talk delays victory. Loose 
talk is the damp that gets into 
powder. We prefer to keep our 

powder dry. 
Nc Coasting to Victory. 

We have a gigantic job to do— 
all of us, together. Our battle lines 
today stretch from Ktska to Mur- 
mansk, from Tunisia to Guadalcanal. 
These lines will grow longer, as our 
forces advance. 

We have had an uphill fight, and 
it will continue to be uphill, all the 
way. There can be no coasting to 
victory. 

During the past two weeks we 
have had a great deal of good news 
and it would seem that the turning 
point of this war has at last been 
reached. But this is no time for ex- 
ultation. There is no time for any- 
thing but fighting and working to 
win. 

A few days ago, as our Army ad- 
vanced through North Africa, on the 
other side of the world our Navy was 

fighting what was one of the great 
battles of our history. 

A very powerful Japanese force 
was moving at night toward our 
positions in the Solomon Islands. 
The spearhead of the force thjfl we 
sent to intercept the enemy was 
under the command of Rear Ad- 
miral Daniel J. Callaghan. He was 
aboard the leading ship, the cruiser 
San Francisco. 

The San Francisco sailed right 
into the enemy fleet—right through 
the whole enemy fleet—her guns 
blazing. She engaged and hit three 
enemy vessels, sinking one of them. 
At point-blank range, she engaged 
an enemy battleship—heavily her 
superior in size and fire-power. She 
silenced this battleship’s big guns 
and so disabled her that she could 

be sunk by torpedoes from our de- 
stroyers and aircraft. 

Callaghan Killed in Battle. 
The San Francisco herself was hit 

many times. Admiral Callaghan, 
my close personal friend, and many 
of his gallant officers and men gave 
their lives in this battle. But the 
San Francisco was brought sstfely 
back to port by a lieutenant com- 
mander, and she will fight again for 
our country. 

The commander of the task force, 
of which the San Francisco was a 

part, has recommended that she be 
the first of our Navy’s vessels to be 
decorated for outstanding service. 

But there are no citations, no 
medals, which carry with them such 
high honor as that accorded to 
fighting men by the respect of their 
comrades-in-arms. 

The commanding general of the 
marines on Guadalcanal, Gen. Van- 
degrlft, yesterday sent a message 
to the commander of the fleet. 
Admiral Halsey, saying, "We lift our 
battered helmets in admiration for 
those who fought magnificently 
against overwhelming odds and 
drove the enemy back to crushing 
defeat.” 

Let us thank God for such men as 

these. May our Nation continue t.o 
! be worthy of them, throughout this 
war, and forever. 

Iron Lung Motor 
Fails at Sibley; 
Patient Unhurt 
Failure of the motor in an iron 

lung in which a man with a para- 
letic stroke was lying gave Sibley 
Hospital attaches a frantic five min- 
utes yesterday afternoon. * 

Presented to the hospital by the 
Central Labor Union, the instru- 
ment was being used for the first 
time, it was said. 

While one interne called news- 

papers of the city ih an attempt to 
locate another iron lung, nurses 

and doctors operated the appara- 
tus by hand to prevent the man 

from collapsing. The shut down, 
according to hospital officials, lasted 
over five minutes but caused no 

serious injury to the patient. 
An official of the hospital ex- 

plained that the iron lung had been 
in continuous operation since Sun- 
day night when the patient was 

admitted to the institution. He said 
a small part of the motor had be- 
come overheated. 

Up before down to meet Betty. She’d been running a 

precision drill since midnight. Neck bent! Eyes front! 
| Attention fixed on tiny bits of metal. But 3 A. M. is recess 

time in her war plant. And I turned it into a pleasant bit 
of relaxation that made her keen for the job again. 

Had a date with Bill at noon. He’d been “downstairs” 
all morning, blasting, smashing and loading coal. Sweaty, 
back-breaking work. Vital to the war. Vital to millions of 
families this winter. That’s why I was glad to be oil hand 
to give him a “quick-up.” 

— ___.____ V 

Saw Hank about 5:30. He was just back in camp from an 
afternoon on the rifle range. Squinting through a gunsight. 
Holding a lively, bucking Garand rifle on the target again 
and again. But at the camp canteen my frosty lift scored 
the bull’s-eye with Hank. 

So it goes...round the dock. More than 
a million and a half times each hour, 
Americans reach for soft drinks. Ameri- 
cans who are working, fighting, going 
all-out to win the war. 

That means 24-hour duty for me. Any 
minute ... every minute I’m ready to 

bring them a lift and a fresh start. 

Ready to bring them the same quality 
they’ve known for years as best by 

taste-test. And determined to maintain 
the quality, even if occasionally 
the quantity runs short. 

TAM TIMI OUT FOt A "OUIOC-W" WITH 

Hovai Crown Cola *•«. V. S. PM. Off. 
~ 

■ Best ktf Taste Jestf! 
BUY MORE U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS TODAY 

Royal Crown Bottling Company of Washington, Inc. 
19Z3 Now York Avenue N.E. 



Businessmen Battle 
For Policy to Keep 
Skilled Manpower 

Henry J. Kaiser Expected 
To Testify Tomorrow on 

Draft of Vital Labor 
By JESSE O. IRVIN. 

Small and big business were re- 

ported today to be launching a cam- 

paign to obtain from Congress a 

national policy on the induction of 
skilled workers from critical war 

plants for service in the armed 
forces. 

Henry J. Kaiser, the shipbuilder, 
is expected to testify tomorrow be- 
fore the Senate Labor Subcommittee 
holding hearings on a bill to central- 
ize war procurement, production and 
manpower control that as fast as he 
trains workers in compliance with 
War Manpower Commission’s policy 
they leave for the Army. 

A total of 3?.000 men are in train- 
ing each day in the eight West 
Coast Kaiser yards in the rudi- 
ments of shipbuilding, an official 
said. 

Pepper Hits System. 
Frankly disturbed over the action 

of both the draft boards and the 
Army. Senator Pepper, chairman, 
has declared that under the present 
system there is no assurance that a 

skilled worker inducted from an 

important machine job will not be 
assigned to clerical work and a 

clerk given a gun and sent to the 
front. 

"It is obvious.” Senator Pepper 
asserted, "that there has not been 
an overall plan taking into consid- 
eration the national interest and 
national necessity in regard to the, 
fullest use of our manpower. Now 
we have priorities in respect to 
materials but not in respect to man- 

power.” 
The House Migration Investigat- 

ing Committee, however, takes an- 

other view by declaring that the 
main job. as the local draft boards 
see it, is to meet the necessary j 
quotas of the Army. In this sense,; 
manpower is apportioned by a pri- j 
ority system, with the Army holding : 

the highest rating, the House com- j 
mittee stated. 

From testimony adduced from 
witnesses appearing before the Sen- 
ate and House committees, the draft 
situation narrows to non-occupa- ; 
tional considerations becoming less , 

importan'. j 
Replacement Handicapped. 

Today, witnesses have testified, j 
no manufacturer knows what skilled 
workers he will lose to the Army. 
The Selective Service Boards are 

not in a position to give him this 
information. Because the boards 
receive, the House committee ex- 

plained, little advance notice of re- 

quirements for military personnel, 
war industries cannot plan orderly 
training and replacement programs. 

While each beard has a list of 
essential occupations, it also has a 

quota to meet and in many in- 
stances it can be met only by ignor- 
ing necessary occupational defer- 
ments. it was stated. 

This is said to be causing small j 
end big businessmen to trek to j 
Washington during the last 10 days j 
to tell their stories to Congress, j 
Outstanding among these has been 

Harry E. Rogers of the Nordberg i 

Manufacturing Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. | 
This plant, manufactures quintuple 
and triple torpedo mounts, and 
Diesel engines for the propulsion of 
the new transport aircraft. 

“We have lost and we are losing j 
good men,” Mr. Rogers asserted, j 
and before the draft boards now j 
are Alexander Doebler. a machinist j 
for six years: Donald Heckcl, a i 

blacksmith with six years' experi- j 
cnee: another blacksmith, Raymond 
Michalski: John Nowalk, a super- j 
visor with six years’ experience, and | 
Mathias J. Stromberg. assistant j 
superintendent and test engineer, j 
who has been with the firm for j 
seven years. 

•‘Yell lor m-liveries. 

With contracts to fill and with the 

procurement agencies •‘yelling'’ for j 
deliveries, “we are replacing the 

drafted with unskilled labor and j 
training them. We are taking men 

that have flat feet or leaking hearts 
._men who we would not accept 
under any condition two years ago. ; 

Now we are elated if we get one." he j 
declared. 

Mr. Rogers said his company in- | 
nugurated a •wmpaign to educate 
members of fne draft boaros as to 

his company's requirements. “We 
take them through the plant, singly 
or two at a time to explain to them 
that this is a milling machine, this 
Is a grinder, or this is something 
else.” he explained 

“We have," he continued, "what is 
known as a sano slinger. This is 
quite a big machine. The man who 

operates it has to know what he is 
doing. The operator was drafted 
because he had been referred to as 

r sand slinger operator. The board 
said anybody can sling sand.' We 

had one of the board members at the 
plant the other night and the fellow 
look at the oig machine and ex- 

claimed ’My gosh, is that a sand 
slinger?' 

“We try to educate single men 

walking the streets and married men 

being drafted. The single man is in 
just as tight a spot. He is going 
to leave us and enlist if he hasn’t 
got something that he could w'ear 

that designates him as doing his 
part, or unless the Government says 
to him you cannot go into the Army 
no matter what you want to do. be- 
cause you are important on this 
machine tool.' 

Directives Variously Interpreted. 
“The manpow er directives don't 

mean anything as far as the draft 
boards are concerned, because each 
man interprets them his own way. 
It depends on whether they have 
got a lot of people that they can 

send and not affect industry or 

whether a board lias got two or three 
industries and have got to meet 
their quotas. 

“As I see it. we either make the j 
stuff or we do not make the stuff. 
We will still drive hard. We are put- j 
ting on womeiy now', and from what 
I can see, they probably will be just 
as good as men In most of the 
places." 

Mr. Kaiser is seeking a national 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
i 
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U-Boat Sunk in Mediterranean 
After Blasting Four Bombers 

By NOLAND NORGAARD, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

UNITED STATES 12th AIR 
FORCE HEADQUARTERS, Algeria, 
Nov. 15 (Delayed).—British-manned, 
American-made planes figured in 
a strange submarine-airplane battle 
in the Mediterranean in which a 
U-boat was knocked out after she 
had damaged four attacking bomb- 
ers, it was disclosed today. 

A group of five Hudson bombers 
of the RAF coastal command, led 
by Wing Comdr. Dennis Spotswood 
of Teddington. England, located the 
German submersible and Spots- 
wood's plane swept in to drop depth 
charges within 10 feet of the con- 

ning tower. 
Unable or unwilling to submerge, 

the German crewmen fired on Spots- 
wood's plane, smashing one of his 

gasoline tanks, and hit a total of 
four out of five bombers as they 
swept over in attack, although none 
of the plane crewmen was hurt. 

An Allied destroyer hurried up to 
Join the scrap just as the U-boat 
sank. American-manned Spitfires 
arrived in time to help spot the 
German crew struggling in the 
water and direct the destroyer to 
save them from drowning. 

The German captain and crew 

finally all were captured and turned 
over to an American armored pa- 
trol ashore. The hydraulic landing 
gear of one of the Hudsons was put 
out of action and an engine knocked 
out by the submarine’s accurate fire, 
but the plane limped in and the 
crew managed to lower the gear by 
pouring canteens of water into the 
hydraulic apparatus. 

Senator Radcliffe Called 
As Witness for Tomadelli 

Senator Radcliff of Maryland to- 
day appeared as a witness for 
Count” Juan J. Tomadelli, on trial 

in District Court, accused of mail 
fraud, and testified that he met the 
defendant several years ago at the 
Shoreham Hotel and had believed 
him to be a respectable citizen. 

The Senator was called as a char- 
acter witness by the defense along 
with three Washington residents— 
Gardner Moore, hotel manager; Mrs. 
W. H. Raplev, and Robert Ridgeway, 
an official of the War Industries 
Board. 

A Justice Department agent who 
testified earlier in the day, admitted 
under questioning by Defense At- 
torney William A. Gallagher that 
he and two other FBI agents went to 
Mr. Tomadelli’s apartment at the 
Shoreham Hotel in response to a 

complaint that his wires were 

tapped. 
Tomadelli. charged with defraud- 

ing two New Jersey businessmen of 
more than $400,000, was arrested by 
FBI agents at his hotel in January, 
1941. 

United States Attorney Edward M. 
Curran objected to the questioning 
by Attorney Gallagher, but Justice 
James M. Proctor permitted the 
question on wire-tapping to be 
asked. 

'Yank Smokes' Fund Thief 
Gets 240 Days in Jail 

James Franklin Mahoney. 35, 
colored, of 77 Pierce street N.W., 
was sentenced to 240 days in jail 
by Judge John P. McMahon in 
Municipal Court today on a charge 
of stealing "about. $100” from a 

"Smokes for the Yanks” collection 
jar in the office of the Sheet Metal 
Workers Union at 41ft Fifth street 
N.W.. where he is assistant janitor. 

Howard Reeves, head of the union 
office, testified that the jar had not 
been opened for the past two 
months, but added that in the past 
as much as $167 had been collected 
from the bowl. 

Mr. Reeves said the theft was 
detected when he found that the 
.seal at the top of the jar had been 
broken. 

Mahoney admitted he had taken 
$2 from the jar. but denied taking 
any more than that sum. 

Sixty WAACS to Take Oath 
At White House Ceremony 

More than 60 WAAC recruits will 
be sworn into the service at 5 p.m. 
tomorrow at a ceremony on the 

Ellipse south of the White House. 
Following the administration of 

the oath they will be presented to 
the guests of honor. Mrs. Charles 
C. Clark and Mrs. Mark Wayne 
Clark, mother and wife, respec- 
tively. of Lt. Gen. Mark Wayne 
Clark, deputy commander of the 
Allied forces in North Africa. 

A formal retreat and guard 
mount by the military police unit 
guarding the White House will pre- 
cede the ceremony. Music will be 
provided by the United States Army 
Bend. 

The Womans Army Auxiliary 
Corps will be represented by Third 
Officer Helen Hamilton Woods, act- 
ing assistant director. 
--- -i.'■ 

nolicy in order to have uniform 
withdrawals all over the country. 
He recommend.; an agency be created 
which would make a decision be- 
tween agriculture, industry and the 
Army and to establish national 
policies on withdrawals of the labor 
force. 

A New Yorker, who asked that his 
name not be used, told newspaper- 
men while waiting to testify during 
an executive session of the com- 

mittee. that the draft boards were 

forcing* him to close down his busi- 
ness because of his inability to keep 
skilled labor. 

“The boards drafts our skilled 
people." he explained, "and all we 
can do is to ‘draft’ them from an- 
other place. That means we pay 
a skilled man a dollar more, and 
then a competitor pays a dollar 
more, and it finailv goes back on the 
Government. If we have to pay 
labor exorbitant wages we have to 
charge exorbitant prices—so there is 
never an end to it.” 

Another small businessman, who 
preferred to remain unidentified, 
informed newsmen that he and his 
son had been for a number of years 
in the tool and die business, and had 
a number of subcontracts from firms 
turning out war equipment. He said 
the draft boards had paid no at- 
tention to his requests for deferment 
of his highly-trained men. and now 
he was forced to notify the con- 
tractors he would be unable to 
supply them with dies. He said the 
purpose of his visit to Washington 
was to tell Congress how he felt < 
about it. 
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WP6 Discusses Curtailment 
Of Paper Consumption 
By the Associated Press. 

Proposed curtailments in paper 
and pulp consumption, designed to 
cut most deeply into the least essen- 

tial paper products, were discused 
by the War Production Board yes- 
terday. 

A WPB spokesman said the board 
had merely reviewed the proposals, 
and that no actual curtailments 
would be ordered until after confer- 
ences w7ith industry advisory com- 
mittees. 

Several joint conferences have 
been held in the last two weeks by 
representatives of the pulp and pa- 
per, printing and publishing, and 
containers branches, to lay prelim- 
inary plans for the broad curtail- 
ment program. 

A trade source said thejiew orders 
probably would not be effective be- 
fore the first of the year. This 
source predicted the cuts would fall 
comparatively lightly on “cultural” 
items, which he identified as includ- 
ing newsprint and paper for maga- 
zines and books. 

Items comparable to “the panties 
on lamb chops.” he said, would be 
cut deeply. 

Mediterranean Route 
Would Save U. S. Ships 
By the Associated Press. | 

Reopening of the Mediterranean 
as a route to Egypt and Indian 
Ocean destinations would be equiv- 
alent to two months' output of 
merchant ships at the present 
United States production rate, the 
War Shipping Administration es- 
timated today. 

Reopening of the Mediterranean 
to Allied shipping is regarded as a 
probable result of the present cam- 

paign in North Africa. 
“The calculations we have made 

on this subject.” WSA said, “relate 
to the amount of tonnage that would 
be set free if the Mediterranean i 
would be used to carry the same 

cargoes to the same destinations as 
were recently being borne around 
the Cape of Good Hope. 

"The dry cargo shipping required 
to undertake the same direct voy- 
ages from the United States and 
the United Kingdom to the Midd|fi' 
East, Persian Gulf and India and 
return, as were recently being un- 
dertaken would be less by 1,500.090 
to 2.000.000 deadweight tons if the 
voyage could be undertaken via the 
Mediterranean.” 

Perkins Project 
Delegates Ask 
For More Heat 

Bj the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 18.—The ten- 
ants’ council of the Perkins housing 
project voted last night to send 10 
delegates to Washington tomorrow 
to demand more heat and hot water 
from the Federal Government. 

At an outdoor meeting, tenants 
declared they were getting only 50 
to 60 degrees of heat, asserted the 
Baltimore Housing Authority had 
ordered hot water limited to two 
day's a week, and agreed not to 
pay rent December 1 unless the situ- 
ation was remedied. 

Italo Spessato, tenants' council 
president, said he and some women 

delegates met yesterday with Yewell 
W. Dillehunt, authority executor di- 
rector, and that Mr. Dillehunt said 
no more fuel oil could be obtained. 

Rent Control Case Settled 
After Jury Fails to Agree 

A case involving the Emergency 
Rent Control Act of 1942 in which 
Charles Christakos, 1306 Shepherd 
street* N.W., brought action to evict 
Mrs. Laura M. Blake from a house 
which she occupies at 1362 Shep- 
herd street N.W., was settled last 
night after a jury in Municipal 
Court had failed to reach an agree- 
ment. 

In the settlement, reached by at- 

torneys for Mrs. Blake and Mr. 
Christakos, it was agreed that Mrs. 
Blake would vacate the property by 
June 15. 

In his action, brought yesterday 
before Chief Judge George P. Barse. 
Mr. Christakos claims that he pur- 
chased the house now occupied by 
Mrs. Blake last July 29, for use 

only by his immediate family. He j 
claimed that his present house is too j 
small and that a 9-year-old daugh- j 
ter has been forced to live with her 
grandparents. 

Herman Miller, attorney for Mrs.' 
Blake, in testimony in which he 
attempted to show that Mr. Christa- j 
kos sought possession of the house j 
at 1362 Shepherd street ih order to j 
divide it into small apartments,; 
brought out the fact that the owner j 
is renting two apartments at his; 
present home for $60 each and a 
room for $7 per week. 

Mr. Christakos was represented by 
Attorneys Edward A. Aaronson and 
Vincent Toomey. 
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SAVE FUEL THIS WINTER 

CAULK-O'-SEAL 
Plastic Caulking and Glazing Compound 

GvTemnent urges yon to do everything pos- 
sible to save Fnel this Winter. One way to help is 
to see that all window sash and doors are air tight and water tight. Caulk-O-Seal will do this. Non- 
stainmg. waterproof Plastic compound for glazing 
and filling cracks. Not affected by heat or cold 
can be painted. Caulking guns at reasonable prices. 

dUTlEfcfC/NN MO«H WALLS 

Mints • q l IN 1 HOUR I 
aaa a ev si ui KEM-TONE 
OIRf U via II. If. WAIL FINISH 

ONE BLOCK EAST OF | 
7th & PENN. AVE. N.W. if.w»b.w«. 
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DANGER AHEAD^ 

DRY THROAT 
breeds Couah and Cold germs 

Relieve your dry throal 
tissues quickly with 

a moist soothing film of 

Glycerine • PLUS 

I0< 

-NET’S--i 
LIQUOR STORE 

1013 PA. AVE. N.W.TV A. 7951 

PALOMINO and VERGARA 

FULL RICH 

« 

Bought before the W. P. B. Ruling . .: There'll be 
no more for the duration! Final Offering! 

% They’re as precious as gold and almost as scarce, since 
the War Production Board ruled that no two-trouser 
suits be manufactured for the duration .,. These were 

purchased before the ruling and the five groups in- 
clude all-wool quality fabrics in great variety, each 
suit superbly tailored Hurry, if you still prefer 
a two-trouser suit! 

IN 5 POPULAR-PRICED GROUPS: 

>32“ 
*38“ 
>42“ 
>50“ 
*55“ 

an unusual SALE! 
HftMMLs 

$75 Overcoats 
handsomely tailored of 
a luxurious hair fabric 
from a distinguished mill 

Brave the winter winds in one of these superb 
all-wool coats that will keep you warm as toast 

without weighing you down ... The fabric has a 

lustrous, smooth surface, yet will wear you well, 
and comes in rich tones of Oxford Grey, Camel 

Tan and British Tan You’ll recognize the 

custom tailoring and styling at once. All sizes. 
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Repeated in Our Mezzanine Thrift Shop 

Encore! This great savings opportunity on standard 
Y. ML, a. clothing regularly priced up to $31.88 is 

repeated. Don’t delay! 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

All-Wool Worsted Suits 

All-Wool Covert Suits 

All-Wool Gabardine Suits 

Midnite Blue Tuxedos 

All-Wool Overcoats 

All-Wool Topcoats 

Zipper-Lined Coats 

A U'Wool Flannel Suits 
I 

*23“ 
OR TWO 

GARMENTS FOR 
'' 77 T 
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CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
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“GO TO WAR? I SAY NO!” 

Hear this dramatic moment TONIGHT an 

"Mayor of the Town" starring 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

WJSV—9:30 P.M. 
Presented by New Anti-Sneeze"Rinso 
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
IMPORTANT SCHEDULE CHANGES IN SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY PASSENGER TRAINS —EFFECTIVE 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 1942 

EARLIER DEPARTURES 
FROM WASHINGTON 

TRAIN NO. 37—"The Crescent," all-Pullman train between 
Washington and Atlanta. Leaves Washing- 
ton 6:25 P.M., instead of 6:50 P.M., for At- 
lanta, Montgomery and New Orleans. 

TRAIN NO. 31—For Charlotte, Columbia, Augusta and Ashe- 
ville. Leaves Washington 6:35 P.M., in- 
stead of 7:00 P.M. 

TRAIN NO. 35—For Atlanta, Montgomery and New Orleans. 
Leaves Washington 1:30 P.M., instead of 

.2:00 P.M. 

TRAIN NO. 45—"The Tennessean," streamlined coach and 
Pullman train. Leaves Washington 8:05 
A M., instead of 9:00 A.M., for Lynchburg, 
Bristol, Knoxville, Chattanooga and Memphis. 

For changes in schedules at intermediate stations, 
Passengers planning trips should consult passenger rep- 
resentatives or ticket agents. 

W. C. Spencer, A. G. P. A. 
15th and K Sts. N.W. * 

Telephone NA. 1854 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Rommel Has 15 Tanks 
Left of Estimated 500, 
Gen. Alexander Says 

Battered German Forces 
Expected to Make Stand 
At El Agheila, Libya 

By the Associated Press. 
CAIRO, Nov. 18 —Gen. Sir Harold 

Alexander, commander of British 
forces in the Middle East, said to- 
day that only 15 of 500 Axis tanks 
in Egypt escaped destruction or 

capture by the British 8th Army, 
but he predicted that Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel's shattered forces 
would make I stand near El Agheila, 
Libya. 

Rommel, he said, is doing his 
utmost to hang on in Tripolitania 
and Tunisia but “I don’t think he 
can make a long stand unless re- 

inforced.” 
As Gen. Alexander spoke, the 

8th Army was within 70 miles of 
Bengasi and pursuing Marshal Rom- 
mel on a wide front, the Cario com- 

munique reported. 
The British commander said 

Marshal Rommel had “strong pre- 
pared defensive positions” in the 
El Agheila area and was “most 
likely to make a temporary stand” 
there. 

American Tanks Praised. 
“Of 500 Axis tanks estimated to 

have been in the battle area, only 15 
escaped,” Gen. Alexander said. 

He warned that there may be 
further heavy fighting in North 
Africa and said “the enemy is 
groggy, but not knocked out.” 

“The battle will not be ours until 

"This Continental Food 
is deliciously different" 
The famous ntw Cs/t Jt Is Psix and 
Rxmptlmsytr'i are 2 high spots in a 

"Cook's Tour" of New York. 

STORE HOURS TOMORROW (THURSDAY) 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 
! rv 

I 
TIME: Christmas Morning. PLACE: A smartly furnished apart- 
ment. CHARACTERS: Mr. and Mrs. Doe, your favorite son and 
daughter-in-law. They're joyous over the handsome Secretary 
Desk you've given them. It's the kind of gift that carols out your love for them day in and day out, for a lifetime. We are showing 
dozens of enduring pieces of Lifetime Furniture suitable for just 
such Christmas giving. Among them are some lovely Secretary 
Desks priced at $59.75, $82.50 and $113. Select your Lifetime . 

Furniture gift now and avoid the rush later. 

_ 

FUgjPTURB 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

LT. W. F. EADIE, 
Rescuer of Rickenbacker. 

—A. P. Photo from U. S. Navy. 

the enemy is lying senseless,” he 
declared. “He is a good lighter and 
will keep up his rearguard action in 
an effort to hold us back as long as 
there is a possibility of his getting 
reinforcements by air and sea.” 

Gen. Alexander said the Ameri- 
can Sherman tank is “grand and as 

good as any on the battle field—our 
troops love it.” 

Allies Have Supply Problem. 
The general exuded optimism but 

tempered it with caution.. The 
present British and Allied problem 
is one chiefly of supply as the Libyan 
chase extends to the west, he said. 

“We have advanced 400 miles in a 

week, and that’s terrific,” ht said. 
“We were pushed back from Tobruk 
to the El Alamein position in a fort- 
night, I believe—it happened before 
t arrived—but when our push started 
we sent him back in one week, twice 
as fast." 

The general said British casualties 
in. the big push had been 13,600. 
The Germans and Italians, on the 
other hand, lost more than 30.000 in 
captured alone and scores more are 

being picked up daily, he said. 
“The best opinion of my experts" 

places the total Axis losses, killed, 
wounded and captured, at 75,000, 
Gen. Alexander asserted. 

Bombers Attack Bengasi. 
The advance to within 70 miles of 

Bengasi placed the 8th Army 80 miles 
farther along Marshal Rommel’s 
trail than had been reported the 
previous day. 

As the ground, troops approached 
Bengasi, bombers attacked the city 
and pdrt from a low level, and barges 
in the harbor were set afire, the 
communique said. 

Six Axis transport planes were 
shot down by Allied fighters and at 
least six others were destroyed on 
the ground in the Bengasi area, the 
communique said. No Allied fighters 
were reported lost in these opera- 
tions. 

« 

Inter-American Bar Plans 
Hemisphere Peace Study 

Creation of a committee of the 
Inter-Amarican Bar Association t,o 
study problems of this hemisphere 
in the post-war settlement will be 
asked in a resolution to be intro- 
duced at the association’s three-day 
meeting, opening at 10 a.m. tomor- 
row in the Pan-American Union 
Building, Constitution avenue and 
Seventeenth street N.W., it was re- 

ported today by William Roy Val- 
lance, secretary general of the bar 
group. 

Headlining tomorrow’s opening 
session will be an address by George 
M. Morris, president of the Ameri- 
can Bar Association, and speeches 
of welcome by Dr. Leo S. Rowe, 
director general of the Pan-Ameri- 
can Union, and Paul B. Cromelin, 
president of the District Bar Asso- 
ciation. 

A luncheon tomorrow at. the 
Mayflower Hotel will be attended 
by Attorney General Biddle. 

Screams of Girl, 14, 
Foil Assault Attempt 

Screams of a 14-year-old girl last 
night resulted in the capture of an 

18-year-old colored youth who al- 
legedly had attempted to attack her 
when she was roller-skating in front 
of the Social Security Building on 

Independence avenue S.W. 
According to police, the girl fled 

when accosted. The youth, it was 

reported, then caught her in the 600 
block of C street S.W., but fled when 
she screamed. He was caught at 
Seventh street and Virginia avenue 
S.W. by a group of citisens. 

Police are holding the youth for 
investigation. 

Bonds, like bomba, come in many 
she*. Even the smallest one gives 
a Jolt to the Axis—if you buy it. 

The Foresighted Buy 
‘CRAVENETTE’ 

• M. H. CO. 

With drizzly Fall days ahead, 
you’ll be smart to make your new 

hat a Mallory protected by the 
’CravttuHt’ process. That means 

good shape long after unprotect- 
ed hats show the wilting effect of 
dampness a|id drizzle. New » .. 

for Fall, The Hampshire, Q 

MAL/ORY 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

FIEKIKK’S 
MENS HEAR STORES 

MSS H STREET N.W. 
701 H STREET N.E. 

Open Then. TIM 9 P.M. 

Rickenbacker, Bartek 
Lashed to Wing 
Of Rescue Plane 

Taxied 40 Miles to Base; 
Ace Eager to Continue 
Mission in Pacific 

B> the Auocieted Press. 

Still needing at least two weeks 
more in a hospital to recover from 
long exposure at sea, Capt. Edward 
V. Rickenbacker is impatient' to 
complete inspection of the South- 
west Pacific’s aviation facilities. 

The World War flying ace, the 
War Department said last night, al- 
ready has expressed a desire to 
continue the mission which he was 

assigned by Secretary of War Stim- 
son. 

Forced down in the Southwest 
Pacific October 21, Capt. Ricken- 
backer was found on a raft with 
two companions three weeks later 
by Lt. W. F. Eadie, U. S. N„ and 
Aviation Radioman L. H. Boutte, 
who landed their two-place obser- 
vation scouting plane oh a sea of 
medium swells with the aid of 
flares. 

Col. Hans C. Adamson of Wash- 
ington was taken from the raft and 
squeezed into the tiny cockpit, the 
Army said, but there was no room 
in the plane for Capt. Rickenbacker 
and Pvt. John P. Bartek, so the two 
men were lashed to the wings and 
the plane taxied 40 miles back to its 
base. 

Pvt. Bartek and Sergt. James 
Jones Reynolds, the latter one of 
three members of Capt. Ricken- 
backer's crew who were rescued 
from an island, “are still ill and 
weak from exhaustion.” but are re- 

sponding well to treatment and 
showing satisfactory improvement, 
the Army reported. 

Two weeks in a .hospital was the 
prescription for all survivors, the 
Army said. 

Wife Gets Message. 
In New York, Mrs. Rickenbacker, 

wife of the flying ace, said she was 

overjoyed when she heard from 
her husband yesterday saying he 
was “all right.” 

"The message was relayed to me 
from Washington.” she said. "It 
merely said that he was going to be 
in the hospital for 10 days or two 
weeks before he could proceed. I 

EabfN WiM I Upw 6s Wttfctogtat, D. 6, 

knew that that meant to continue 
his mission.” 

Mrs. £ickenbacker said she had 
no plans to join her husband Imme- 
diately, adding that she would re- 
main at their New York apart- 
ment. 

#How to Live on $25,000' 
Essay Prize Awarded 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 17 (£»).— 
Mrs. Ben Hutt, Anselmo, Nebr., won 

essay contest on “How to Live on 

$25,000 a Year,” it was announced 
yesterday at the organization’s 
national convention. 

Second place went to Fred D’Avila, 
Baltimore. 
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Thursday Say Special 
9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS 

Choice of many colorful 
patterns in high-grade Ax- 
minster, all-wool top. Don’t 
pass this special! 

Use Our Budget Plan! 
No Phone or Mail Orders. 

On Sale Thursday Only See Our Ad On Page A-9 

TAKE STREETCARS OR BUSES TO 

HOUSE k HERRM1! 
A Washington Institution Since J88S 

Ttb & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 
Generation Tells An«t/i.r ■■^■^■■■9 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis? 

meet a fellow who 
does things 

STAR ^ CARRIER 

William Wallace, 3d, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William B. Wallace, Jr., of 1419 Chapin 
Street N.W., and is considered one of the 
most promising Little Merchants in the cir- 
culation system of The Star. He serves 
Route 1 for Star Distributor R. S. Judd in 
the neighborhood of 2300 15th Street N.W. 
and has been a Star carrier for 18 months. 

He attends Powell Junior High School 
where his favorite subject is printing. He 
is a Boy Scout, a member of the Junior Red 
Cross and has sold 5,000 Defense Stamps. 
He wants to be a lawyer or printer when 
he’s grown. 
Bill is the kind of boy who will make his 
Star route a stepping stone to success. 

An Opportunity for Ambitious Boys 
Openings now exist in The Evening and Sunday Star carrier 
organization for boys of good character. The work is 
only part time, of course, and does not interfere with school. 
It is Qne of the best and most profitable part-time occupa- 
tions a boy can have. For further information, telephone 
NAtional 5000—Circulation Department. 

lamina 
A STAR ROUTE TEACHES A BOY TO BE A MAN 



You’ll never regret painting with 
Winalew's Pure House Paint. 
REST and most economical. 

922 N. Y. Avc. NA. 8610 

I TROUSERS I 
I To Match 94.95 I 
I Odd Coat, P I 
I EISEMAN’S—F at 7th I 

HP' senvc '^SI 
fEMBROSl I Wl IVE 1 
| WITH THE ROAST »] 
fc EMBROS burgundy J 
■jyO^YEAK WINE TRADfTlOH A 

EMBROS CALIFORNIA WINE 
Emhros Wine K, Liquor Co., 

Washington. D. C. 

WATCH REPAIRING 
1 With Proven 

Accuracy 
This scientific 

| i n s t r ament 
tells as what'? 

wrong when yon 
bring your watch 
in, and it tolls us 
It’s right when 
you take it away. 

I LIKE IT! 
Teed him a food 
he'll like~—that’, 
a rale any do* 
owner man follow 
to keep hn do* in 
*ood health. The 
delicious flavor of 
Miller', Kibbles 
ha, been pleasin* 
do*, tor 25 years. 
Try it for yours. 

SCHMID'S, Inc. 
Wash. Oldest and Largest Pet Shop 

.712 1 2fh St. N.W. MET. 7113 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

WHY THOUSANDS OP 
DOCTORS ORDERED 

Pertussin must be good when thou- 
sands upon thousands of Doctors have 
prescribed It for so many years. 
Pertussin acts at once to relieve your 
coughing. It loosens and makes phlegm 
easier to raise. Safe and effective for 
both old and young. Inexpensive! 

Realtors Await U. S. 
Officials' View on 

Industry's Survival 
OPA Rent Deputy 
Promises Co-Operation in 
The Same Policy' 
By FRED H. MORHART, Jr., 

Star Staff Correspondent. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 18.—Includ- 

ing the Washington delegation, some 
2.300 members of the National Asso- 
ciation of Real Estate Boards steeled 
themselves today to hear Federal 
officials, in a "war conference.” say 
whether they »will lose their busi- 
ness because of Government prior- 
ities in the realty industry, both as 
builders and as salesmen. 

It is expected that the conference 
will clarify a number of issues which 
recently have developed for builder 
and real estate men. 

Meanwhile, in conjunction with 
the conference, the National Council 
of Real Estate Taxpayers convened 

! here and elected Myers Y. Cooper 
as president. The council's mem- 
bers at large of the Executive Com- 
mittee named were Newton C. Farr, 
Graham Aldis and E. K. Hardy, all 
of Chicago. 

Other members of the group are 
Arthur W. Binns, Philadelphia, 
builder; Joseph L. Hall. Cincinnati, 
vice president of a national chain 
store; A. Joseph Stewart, Louisville, 
vice president in charge of real 

’estate for the Columbia and Fidelity 
Trust Co. and director of the Real 
Estate Board. 

Housing Views Expected. 
At a dinner meeting tonight 

officials will discuss co-operation be- 
tween the Government and private 
enterprise, in which Washington 
realtors are vitally interested. Sev- 
eral of them are expected to give 
the background and future plans for 
Government housing in the National 
Capital. 

Paul A. Porter deputy admini- 
strator in oharge of the rent depart- 

| ment of the Office of Price Adminis- 
tration, offered assurance that his 
office and other Federal agencies 
would give complete co-operation 
to builders and those in the real 
estate business. 

Mr. Porter said the Government 
is attempting to stabilize cost of 
living and maintain morale of de- j 
fense workers and family members 
of defense forces. 

“We have gone a long way since J 
the early days when rent control i 
was being debated as an issue, when 
a representative of the OPA first 
appeared * * * before the Real Es- 
tate Boards and discussed the need 
for rent control.” 

Hopes for Clarification. 
Mr. Porter noted rent control will 

be effective in 353 areas as of De- 
cember 1. Under Robert Cogswell, 
rent control in the Nation’s Capital 
has been administered for some time. 
This is one of the points the Wash- 
ington delegation hopes to clarify 
before this “war conference’’ is con- 
cluded this week end. 

“We always recognized that there 
were certain types of rent cases 
which required adjustmenU-the 
units of new construction, units in 
which there had been a change in 
services, units in which there had 
been major capital improvements, 
or a conversion—and these adjust- 
ments have been and are being made. 
Our records show that approximately 
8 per cent of all dwellings under 
control had their rent fixed in ac- i 
cordance with the adjustment pro- 
visions in the maximum rent rfrgula- 

, tions.” the statement noted. 
; Those listed to represent the 
j Washington real estate group in- 
clude Claud Livingston, president of 
the Washington Real Estate Board: 
Paul O. Drury, L. T. Gravatte, Lewis 
M. Cooper. J. Wesley Buchanan, 
Charles C. Koons, H. Clifford Bangs. 
L. F. Colbert, Frank S. Phillips, 
Waverly Taylor and Charles J. Rush. 
Others from Washington are ex- 
pected to arrive late today or early 
tomorrow. 

Missing Army Bomber 
Hunted in Everglades 
Br the Associated Press. 

FORT MYERS. Fla., Nov. 18.—A 
search over the Florida Everglades 
and the Gulf of Mexico was under 
way today for an Army medium 
bomber, missing since early Tuesday 
with six men aboard. 

The plane, lost on a training flight 
from Page Field here, carried the 
following crewmen: Second Lt. 
Donald E. Vail, Macomb. 111.; Sec- 
ond Lt. Fred Dees. Burgaw, N. C.: 
Second Lt. ‘Lewis P. Miles, East 
Hempstead, Long Island: Staff 
Sergt. Richard Treat. Marblehead. 
Mass.; Staff Sergt. Milton H. New- 
ton, Nashville, Tenn.. and Staff 
Sergt. William G. Kittiko, McKees- 
port, Pa. 

Our 68th 

OPEN THURSDAY 12:30 'TJL 9 P.M. 

Thursday day Special 

GRIP ARM SOFA BED 
18th Century design sofa bed 
with wood grip arms. Covered 
in figured tapestry. Opens to 
full size bed with separate 
bedding compartment. 

Budget Terms Arranged. 

I 
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See Our Ad on Page A-12 

TAKE STREETCARS OR BUSES TO 

HOUSE & HEHHM11 
A Washington Institution Sines 1888 

7th ft Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Avo. 
Generation Tails 

RALEIGH OPEN TOMORROW—12:30 to 9 P.M. 

THE FINEST QUALITY 

ARMY OFFICERS' CAP MADE 

Exclusive with Raleigh 

Made by America's best maker for Amer- 
ican Army Officers-; these caps represent 
the highest standards of the craft, for 
Knox has long been in the service of the 
armed forces of the United States. Only 
the best fur felt, 3-ply handmade calfskin 
leother visor is used in the making of 
these distinguished caps_ *16.50 

Other 4rmv Officers' Exclusives: 

Hart Sehoffner &• Marx Uniforms_$60 
Hart Sehoffner & Marx "Pinks'’. _^_$16.50 
Brookstreet All-Wool Gabardine Shirt II$10.95 
Honon "Hurdler" Shoes_$13.50 

Other iVaPr Officers' Exclusives: 
Hart Sehoffner & Marx Uniforms_ $50 
Knox Navy Officers' Cops_$18.50 
Honon "Hurdler" Shoes_$13.50 

WRIGHT ARCH-PRESERVER 

SHOES FOR MEN OF ACTION 

*12.95 

Whotever your essential activity, your 
guarantee Against aching, tired feet is 
the 4 patented Wright Arch-Preserver 
features. Built into the shoe itself, they 
mean natural support and comfort. 
Plain-toe model for civilian and service- 
men, in block, brown. 

Regularly 
*35 ond *37.50 

Yes! Trust Raleigh to bring 
you a selection like this! A 

choice group of treasured im- 

ported Scotch and English fab- 
rics! Tailored with many 

hand details—things you'll 
see at a glance. Suits AND 
Topcoats. See them — the 

rich, subtle shadings you'll 
find only in genuine imported 
fabrics. See the handsome 
business and lounge model 

suits, fly front and button- 
thru coats. And each only 
$29.75! Take a tip and buy 
both a suit and coat. Remem- 
ber, just for two days, tomor- 

row and Friday only! 

FAMOUS FABRIC TIES 

THAT SHED WRINKLES 

The last shipment was a com- 

plete sell-out! Famous soft- 
to-the touch, trojan for wear 

Stroock fabric *80% wool and 
20% rabbit's hair. Choose 
from expensive looking plaids 
and stripes. They're perfect 
for gifts, too. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 
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Now for the Follow-Through 
More than one battle has been lost, 

which might have been won, by a 
failure to follow through. The high 
enthusiasm and the fighting spirit 
of the original assault sometimes 
carry the first waves beyond safe 
touch with the support and the sup- 
plies and instead of moving forward 
steadily the advance is halted and 
must be reorganized for a fresh 
start—a difficult thing to do in the 
middle of a fight. 

Yesterday’s Community War Fund 
report luncheon was notable for its 
fine manifestation of determination 
by the volunteer workers not to lose 
the benefit of the momentum which 
already has carried them just short 
of the final goal. That goal is to 
reach all of the potential givers in 
Washington—to cover the remaining 
127,000 persons who have not yet been 
asked to join the 286,947 whose con- 
tributions thus far have been 
reported. 

Between last Thursday and yester- 
day 41,424 new givers were reached 
by campaign workers. If that pace 
is kept now through the final stages 
of the campaign, there will be n« 
difficulty in reaching the money goal. 
So there can be no let-up in efforts 
now. This is the time for that extra 
push, the follow-through, which will 
send the War Fund over the top. 

The Voice of China 
In a brief message read at the New 

York Herald Tribune Forum last 
night, Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek set forth what might be called 
China's war and peace aims. 

Briefly, for China, he wants a 

strong central government capable of 
directing economic development, 
freedom from the “bondage of un- 
equal treaties,” and a lasting end to 
the “jealous machinations” of Japan. 
Any suggestion that China aspires to 
an imperialistic role was emphatically 
denied. “China,” he said, “has no 
desire to replace western Imperialism 
in Asia with an Oriental imperialism 
or isolationism of its own or of any 
one else.” 

Chiang Kai-shek realizes, however, 
that his goals cannot be achieved 
unless order is brought into the world 
after the war. There will be no last- 
ing security for any of us, he warned, 
unless real world co-operation re- 
places both isolationism and im- 
perialism of whatever form in the 
new inter-dependent world of free 
nations. And, he added, the time to 
begin the organization of this new 
order is now. "To make that start,” 
he declared, “we must begin today 
and not tomorrow to apply these 
principles among ourselves even at 
some sacrifice to the absolute powers 
of our individual countries.” 

At first glance this last observation 
might seem at variance with the 
position of the British government. 
This is not necessarily so, however, 
for the generalissimo seems to recog- 
nize that the empire problem is not 
to be solved simply by cutting the 
colonies adrift. What he advocates 
is that a start be made toward the 
reorganization of the worldr and, 
although opinions may differ as to 
the precise nature of this beginning, 
there will be few to dissent from his 
main thesis. 

On the wholp, his message reflects 
a degree of vision and understanding 
which will be needed in the world of 
tomorrow. It serves to confirm what 
was already known—that the leader 
of China's millions is a statesman as 
well as a soldier of the first rank. 

His Father's Son 
One of the most notable “upsets" of 

the recent elections was that of the 
defeat of Leland M. Ford in the six- 
teenth district of California. He was 

a candidate for re-election to the 
House of Representatives in which 
he had served by mandate of both 
the Republican and the Democratic 
parties from 1939 onward. His friends 
and advisers confidently expected 
that he would be successful in his. 
campaign. Instead, he failed. 

The explanation, however, is easy 
to find. Representative Ford's op- 
ponent was Will Rogers, jr., a soldier 
and the son of one of the best-be- 
loved Americans of modern times. 
Washingtonians who were acquaint- 
ed with the father look forward with 
pleasure to meeting the boy. He has 
been chosen for the National Legis- 
lature by his neighbors at Beverly 
Hills—people who watched him 
grow out of childhood into maturity 
in the household of a practical liberal 
philosopher. The theory of the vot- 
ers undoubtedly was that something 
of the parent’s native wisdom, char- 
ity, good humor and optimism has 
been transmitted to his namesake. 

Much, of course, will depend upon 

accidental factors in the life of the 
country in the days that lie ahead; 
but it well may be that a great career 
is opening for Mr. Ford’s successor. 
Will Rogers, sr., could not be re- 
placed, but Will Rogers, jr., certainly, 
had the benefit of very close associa- 
tion with him and that was an ex- 
perience which conceivably may be 
of use to all America in the not too 
distant future. 

The Darlan Incident 
It is unfortunate that the military 

arrangement made in North Africa 
with Admiral Darlan has been 
twisted into a political issue. But, 
since this has been done, the whole 
matter ought to be examined care- 
fully from every side. 

Wendell Willkie’s comments are 
representative of the critical view- 
point. According to him, this is an 
example of “our State Department’s 
appeasement of Vichy”—the same 
policy which paved the way for the 
occupation of North Africa quickly 
and with little loss of life. As Mr. 
Willkie sees it, it is “the utmost 
folly—it is just short of suicide—to 
take the position that citizens of any 
country should hold their tongues for 
fear of causing distress to the imme- 
diate and sometimes tortuous poli- 
cies of their leaders.” 

But what are these policies, and 
who shaped them? Directing the 
North African campaign is Lieuten- 
ant General Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
an American of highest caliber. 
Upon him has rested the responsi- 
bility of directing the North African 
campaign, and the further responsi- 
bility—to which no one can be in- 
sensible—of conserving the lives of 
the soldiers he commands. In dis- 
charging this responsibility, he has 
entered into what the President calls 
a temporary and expedient arrange- 
ment with Admiral Darlan. 

General Eisenhower knows the 
problem at first hand. He is familiar 
with the temper of the French people 
and the French soldiers, both in 
France and Africa. He also knows 
the attitude of the Arabs. In these 
circumstances, having been called 
upon to conduct the attack, he has 
deemed it advisable to enter into a 
temporary arrangement with Admiral 
Darlan. Certainly, from the military 
standpoint at least, it has proved to 
be of the greatest value. The occu- 
pation went forward quickly and 
smoothly. Unquestionably the lives 
of thousands of soldiers—American, 
British and French—have been 
spared. Because we were able to 
avoid an all-out fight to establish 
our initial landings, we have been 
able to meet the enemy on something 
like even terms in vital Tunisia. Had 
we been held up in Algeria the Ger- 
mans and Italians might now be 
firmly established in Tunisia, and we 
would be faced with a much harder 
and bloodier fight. 

mese are some of the things that 
may be said in justification of the 
policy adopted by General Eisen- 
hower, with the approval of the 
President. Perhaps these considera- 
tions, in the eyes of some persons, 
will fall short of conclusively justify- 
ing the course which has been fol- 
lowed. But they should be sufficiently 
persuasive to give pause to those who, 
although not knowing the facts, not 
having the responsibility and not 
being on the scene of action, still see 
no reason to refrain from causing 
distress to the immediate policies of 
our leaders. 

W. & 0. D. Service 
Residents of Northern Virginia who 

have been campaigning for some 
months for resumption of passenger 
service on the Washington and Old 
Dominion Railroad now have an ex- 

pert's report to substantiate their 
claim that there is sufficient potential 
passenger load to justify such a step. 
The expert, Colonel Noten D. Ballan- 
tine. a transportation consultant, was 
careful t.o qualify his recommenda- 
tion, however, by suggesting that 
service be resumed on an experi- 
mental basis and over only part of 
the line. 

The recent history of the W. & O. 
D. reflects America’s sudden shift in 
methods of transportation. In pre- 
war, unrationed America, passenger 
traffic dwindled on small railroads 
such as the W. & O. D„ which op- 
erates fifty-two miles of trackage 
from Rosslyn to Purcellville with a 
spur line from Bluemont Junction to 
Alexandria. For the last three 
months of its operation its passenger 
revenue was reported as $14.77 a day. 
This compared with $380 a day in 
1929. Little wonder the Virginia State 
Corporation Commission authorized 
passenger service discontinued in 
April, 1941. 

In the Intervening nineteen months, 
; the transportation picture has 

changed. The use of private auto- 
mobiles, which furnished most of the 
competition to such railroads as the 
W. & O. D., has been sharply cur- 
tailed. Every effort is being made to 

j reduce bus mileage to a minimum. 
| Passenger traffic, as far as possible, is 
i returning to rails. 
! In his report on a personal inspec- 

tion trip which he made on the rail- 
road last September, Colonel Ballan- 
tine makes the charge that he found 
obstructions were deliberately placed 
on the tracks. He suggests that this 
“may reflect the feelings of the gen- 
eral public in respect to the railroad’s 
attitude toward the resumption of 
passenger service.” The company’s 
attitude is termed “completely cold,” 
and Colonel Ballantine added that 
the firm, if “left to itself will take no 

steps to that end.” W. & O. D. 
officials, however, claim there never 
has been an effort to sabotage their 
operations. 

Those pushing the move for restora- 
tion of passenger service haVe formed 
the Committee for Emergency Trans- 
portation for Northern Virginia, 
headed by John S. Brookes, jr. The 
committee has, in the Ballantine re- 

port, the facts it needs to renew its 
plea for restoration of service before 
the SCC. That body is influenced by 
civic sentiment, as evidenced by the 
fact that twice it postponed the 
termination of W. & O. D. passenger 
service at the insistence of Mrs. Nellie 
Fletcher, spokesman for the train 
riders. 

If, as Colonel Ballantine suggests, 
it is possible for the W. & O. D. to 
obtain passenger coaches on a rental 
basis from a Northern railroad, the 
SCC would have reason to take 
prompt and favorable action on the 
proposal that service be resumed on 
a trial basis over that portion of the 
road from Rosslyn to Leesburg. 

What Next in the Pacific? 
The great naval victory in the 

Southern Solomons raises highly in- 
teresting possibilities concerning the 
land fighting on both Guadalcanal 
and New Guinea. There seems to be 
a good prospect of clearing the enemy 
from both those disputed areas be- 
fore the Japanese can regroup their 
shattered forces and stage another 
offensive. 

Navy-spokesmen assure us not only 
that the waters around Guadalcanal 
are dominated by our ships and 
planes but also that the next local 
task will be to clear the island itself 
of the Japanese. Apparently little 
if any aid reached the enemy garri- 
son there from the four beached 
supply ships destroyed by our bomb- 
ers, and they had been virtually cut 
off from reinforcements since the 
previous Japanese repulse last month. 
Considering the hard land fighting 
that has occurred in that interval, 
those isolated forces should be run- 

ning short of munitions and food, 
while our communications have 
functioned continuously. Much hard 
fighting doubtless lies ahead of our 
marines and soldiers before the 
foes lurking in Guadalcanal’s ex- 
tensive jungles and mountains are 

entirely exterminated. Nevertheless, 
given enough men and equipment, 
the job probably can be done during 
the breathing space that lies before 
us. 

Equally promising is the situation 
on New Guinea. The combined Aus- 
tralian and American offensive is 
steadily crowding the Japanese back 
on their beachhead at Buna from two 
sides. At one point, the Allied 
offensive is reported to be within 
long-range cannon shot of the town. 
Our air supremacy is so decisive that, 
for weeks, every Japanese attempt to 

supply and reinforce their troops by 
sea has been thwarted; so here, as on 

Guadalcanal, the Nipponese garrison 
should be suffering from critical 
shortages of every kind. It is highly 
significant that General Douglas 
MacArthur, supreme commander of 
the Allied land forces, has moved his 

headquarters from Australia to New 
Guinea. He would hardly have done 
this unless the operations there were 

reaching a decisive phase. 
Indeed, this move may betoken 

something more than the expulsion 
of the Japanese from Buna. The 

great Japanese offensive against 
Guadalcanal included a b!g convoy 
of transports “loaded to the gunwale” 
with troops. Those sunken trans- 

ports sucked down to their deaths a 

possible 25.000 or 30,000 soldiers— 
presumably picked jungle fighters for 
the anticipated cleanup in the 
Southern Solomons. That should 
have been the cream of the Japanese 
land forces concentrated on their 
main bases at Kieta in the Northern 
Solomons and Rabaul on New Britain 
Island. It is well within the bounds 
of possibility that we soon may wit- 
ness an Allied counteroffensive aimed 
at those seats of Japanese power in 
the South Pacific before the enemy 
can rush reinforcements to fill the 
gaps in their depleted forces. Such 
an operation could operate under 
umbrellas of land-based planes, the 
vital prerequisite for sea-borne ex- 

peditionary forces without prohibi- 
tive losses. 

Of course, this is mere speculation. 
Yet we may rest assured that, if 
feasible, the attempt will be made. 
General MacArthur is known to be 
offensive-minded, while in Admiral 
Halsey we obviously possess a seaman 
who has what the British call “the 
Nelson touch.” And one of Lord Nel- 
son’s best-known orders was: “If 
they won’t come out, go in and get 
’em!” 

Jumping Jeepers 
Lest there be any doubt about the 

i merit of American war material, 
i hark to a record recently established 
! by one of our jeeps. While not made 
! under actual war conditions, still its 

highly informal, we-didn’t-plan-it- 
| that-way, off-the-record test was 

distinctly impressive. The jeep’s 
four occupants, when about to be 
struck by a freight train at a grade 

; crossing, evidently did not themselves 
i realize the ability of their vehicle to 

take it on the chassis. They jumped. 
So did the jeep, when the train hit it. 

i The quartet of soldiers felt rather 
\ sheepish when, after the jeep had 

landed, they climbed into it and 
drove away. 

Of course, the jeep is not perfect. 
The train escaped, and according to 
a railway communique, damage to 
the locomotive was described as only 

1 minor. Its ’hospitalization at the 

j nearest repair shop should be com- 

pleted soon, and under the tender 
care of those Florence Nightingales 
of the rails—boilermakers and rivet- 
ers—it will mote again in the not far 
distant future. The jeep is now in 
the North African stage of develop- 
ment; much has been done, but 
much remains to be done. When the 
jeep’s offensive power has been de- 
veloped to the point where it becomes 
a sure-fire, hundred per cent train 
J>uster, so that locomotives snort and 
puff in terror at the mere sight of 
one a mile off, then, and only then, 
will it be time to brag with the reins 
off. 

See Navy Policies 
Confirmed by Victory 

Military Writer Approves Use 
Of All Types of Weapons 
In Operations at Sea 

By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 
We have won a notable victory in the 

South Pacific. It may not be, probably 
is not, decisive victory as far as the Pacific 
theater of war as a whole is concerned; 
but it seems very likely to be decisive as 

affecting the immediate issue in the Solo- 

j mons-New Guinea area, especially when 

j taken ip conjunction with Gen. Mac- 
Arthur’s successes on the mainland of 
New Guinea. 

In the first place, it has probably 
given us command of the sea in this 
vicinity for some time to come. This 
in itself would assure the safety of our 

hold on Guadalcanal and the isolation of 
the Japanese troops on that island. This 
favorable effect has been added to by the 
destruction of the Japanese troop rein- 
forcements, probably by far the greater 
part of the Japanese troops available in 
the whole South Pacific. All this means 
that the Japanese, if they wish to try 
a comeback, must start all over again 
from the beginning, and that in the 
meanwhile we shall have a considerable 
degree of freedom of action not only to 
build up our defenses, but to take further 
offensive measures of our own. 

Probably one of the early results of the 
conditions created by our victory at sea 
will be the elimination of the Japanese 
forces on Guadalcanal. Up to this time 
the continuous Japanese naval and air 
operations and the constant trickle of 
reinforcements have enabled the Japa- 
nese to maintain themselves, even though 
they were never able to attain the fan- 
tastic numerical superiority suggested by 

| some imaginative commentators. For the 
; time being, at any rate, it seems unlikely 
| that the Japanese on Guadalcanal can 
1 receive any more help; even the four 
| transports which were found beached on 
: Guadalcanal and were destroyed by gun- 
! Are probably did not have time to land 

their men and certainly were not able 
to land any stores or equipment. Our 
own air and naval forces will be able to 
devote much more of their attention to 

! supporting our land forces, and we can 

bring in supplies and reinforcements at 
will. On the whole, therefore, it would 
seem that the Japanese troops on Guadal- 

| canal will soon be faced with the choice 
of destruction or surrender. 

An advance to Santa Isabel and Bou- 
gainville, in the Northwestern Solomons 
may very well follow the clearing up 

| of the situation on Guadalcanal, and, if 
i MacArthur drives the Japanese out of 

Buna in the meanwhile, we may find 
ourselves all set for a grand attack on 

Rabaul, which the Japanese can then 
; support only from Truk, more than 600 
! miles away. 

une oi me most interesting features 
of the naval action just reported is the 
fact that, according to Admiral Nimitz, 

j battleships were used on both sides and 
; our battleships “contributed to the 

enemy’s lasses." In the battle of Mid- 
way Island it was precisely because we 
did not have last battleships available 
to follow up our success that we were 
unable to gain a more decisive effect. 
The same has been true of some of our 
actions in the Solomons; but there we 
had to keep in mind the very great risk 
of allowing our battleships to come 
within reach of enemy aircraft. In the 
present action, however, no Japanese 
carriers are reported as engaged, which 
suggests the possibility that the three 
enemy carriers damaged in the action 
of October 25-26 may have been Japan's 
last available ships of this type. The 
Japanese shore-based aviation has suf- 
fered heavy losses, and their bases have 
been under constant bombardment both 
from Guadalcanal and from New 
Guinea. Under these conditions it seems 
to have been possible for us to use 

battleships in the pursuit and it may 
be that, further enemy losses will be 
reported later on. 

The results of this action are a com- 
plete confirmation of the theory of war 
to which our Navy has consistently ad- 

i hered—that results are to be obtained 
! only by the skillful and co-ordinated 
l employment of all types of naval weap- 
| ons each in its proper place in the fight- 

ing team. When we were not able to do 

| this, at Midway, in the Coral Sea, and 
in the earlier Solomon actions, we could 
not gain a decision. This time W'e were 

able to do so by teamwork under bold 
and able leadership. 

But what shall we think of the Jap- 
anese leadership? What are we to say 
of a high command which directs four 
separate attacks against a single objec- 
tive, each attack a little stronger than 
its predecessor, but not one of them 
strong enough to win? This is the great- 
est of militai’y crimes—the putting in 
of reinforcements in driblets, the con- 

stant underestimation of difficulties, the 
wastage in a series of weak efforts of 
ships and men, which if used in one 

concentrated effort might have brought 
victory. This is what the Allies did at 
the Dardanelles, and It was the chief 
cause of their failure. This is what the 
Japanese have now done in the Solomon 
Islands, and it seems likely to cost them 
very dearly. 

(Copyright, 1P4C, New York Tribune. Inc.) 

Commends Philately 
As TeAcher of History, Etc. 
To the Editor ol The Star: 

The letter from William A. Miller in 
The Star was very amusing. I, too, have 
been wondering if history and geography 
are being taught in the public schools 
any more. And it seems to me penman- 
ship is much neglected. In days gone by 
history and geography seemed to be 
quite as important as “readin', writin’ 
and ’rithmetic.” If it were not for the 
great interest in stamp collecting, our 

two boys would know less than they do bf 
those two subjects mentioned. A niece 
of ours, after finishing high school, 
asked a group of us: “Where does the 
Susquehanna empty? In the Mississippi?” 
This young lady had lived in Maryland 
and gone to school in Southeastern 
Pennsylvania. We all laughed, of course, 
but I was somewhat shocked; and when 
she entered college in the fall, I sent her 
a box in which was a “geography game,” 
with this rhyme: 

To "Jog” your memory, if or when you 
should forget, but ought to know: 

Where doth the Susquehanna flow; 
Which full to the brim, and without a 

leak, 
Upsets itself in the Chesapeake! 

I E. B. P. 

THIS AND THAT I 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"TAKOMA PARK, Md. 
“Dear Sir: 

“There was a small bird in the shrub- 
bery outside our dining room window, 
and I knew that you would know what 
it is, but you were not there, of course, 
and so I am writing to you about it. 

“It was very wren-like, but rather 
small, and I know the regular house wren 
is not here at this time. I thought at 
first it might be the Carolina wren, but 
it did not have the white streak through 
the eye. 

“This bird carried its short tail amaz- 

ingly erect, much more so than the regu- 
lar wren. 

“I would appreciate very much if you 
could tell me what wren this is. Before 
I could get a good look at it in the shrubs 
it just seemed to vanish. 

"Sincerely, M. J. L.” 
* * * * 

This bird is the winter wren. 
It is much more common than many 

persons think, because of its elusiveness. 
Few birds can drop out of sight, right 

before the eyes, as well as the winter 
wren. 

One moment it will be perched in plain 
sight, the very next it will be gone. 

It achieves this effect by dropping 
down among the leaves. 

No doubt this Is helpful in escaping 
enemies, particularly the hawks. 

Winter wrens appear here sometimes 
In late September but generally in Octo- 
ber, and they remain until May. 

Common names given them in various 
parts of the country are wood wren, 
mouse wren and short-tailed wren. 

These give a good description of the 
bird in general terms. 

There is, indeed, something mouse-like 
in the appearance of this wren, and 
especially in the way it can drop out of 
sight, even though the observer knows 
it still is there. 

Regional varieties of this wren are 
found in the Far North. One of these is 
the Aleutian or Attu wren, names which 
recently have come much into the war 
news. 

* * * * 

Our winter wren has about, the stub- 
biest tail of any bird. 

It carries it very far forward. 
It does not have the white stripe 

through the eye, as does the Carolina 
wren, another winter resident here- 
abouts. 

There is a stripe, however, of pale 
buff. 

Closely viewed, the winter wren is 
seen to have small brown dots, almost 
like beads, on the w'ings. 

These easily are seen if the bird is just 
outside a window. 

The only noise it makes at this time 
of year is a slight “chirp.” 

In spring and summer it is said to be 
a most melodious singer, but so shy that 
not many persons ever hear it. 

No less an authority than John Bur- 
roughs said of it: “Such a dapper, fid- 
gety, gesticulating, bobbing up and- 
down-and-out-and-in little bird, and yet 
full of such sweet, wild melody.” 

Thoreau often did not identify the 
birds which he heard, but he put down 
the songs so that ornithologists later 
could tell which birds he meant. 

It is believed that he heard the winter 
wren when he compared a song he heard 
to “a fine corkscrew stream issuing with 
incessant lisping tinkle, flowing rapidly.” 

It is interesting to note that many 
observers have likened the song of the' 
Carolina wren to a “musical pinwheel.” 
This twirling character of a bird melody 
is a distinct thing. Not all birds have it 
by any means. The one-time popular 
song, “The Music Goes ’Round and 
’Round,” seems to fit- it very well. It is 
interesting to see a* note about a new 

book devoted to the phonograph industry, 
j “The Music Goes Around," truly de- 
j scriptive or phonograph records and 
I Carolina and winter wren songs. 

... 

There is not much that can be done 
about luring this one to a bird feeding 
station. 

It is not very likely to come, even when 
the feeder is put among shrubbery. 

Perhaps the best way to make a try at 
luring it is to tie bits of suet to branches 
of shrubs. The rhododendron, in par- 

; ticular, is a favorite, 
i Since these evergreens are u.->ed princi- 

pally at the north side of homes, be on 

j the watch there for the winter wren, 
i The character of growth of the rhodo- 

dendron gives the bird a splendid oppor- 
tunity to demonstrate his ability at dis- 
appearing before one's very eyes. 

It seems to twist down between one 
rosette of leaves and bob up from behind 
another. 

At the same time it flies along in a 

horizontal direction, so that when it 
comes up again it is far to one side. 

A favorite trick of the winter wren is 
to look for grit beneath a porch. Often it 
perches in shrubbery and then just 
seems to disappear as if by magic. 

It has literally -dropped out of sight” 
by suddenly twisting beneath the rim of 
the porch. 

No description can do justice to this 
neat trick. It really has to be seen to be 
appreciated at its full. 

Probably no other bird can match this 
| disappearing act. 

When the wren suddenly appears again 
the observer has to admit to himself that 
he was fooled by a splendid natural 

: magician. 

Letters to the Editor 
Protests Taxing of Doctors 
Now in National Service. s 

To tile Editor ot The Star: 

There has been forwarded to me a 

request to remit two dollars to the Dis- j 
trict of Columbia Commission on Licen- 
sure as the new annual registration fee 
of a person licensed to practice the 
healing arts in the District of Columbia. 
Ordinarily to protest such an insignifi- 
cant tax or assessment would mark a 
man as miserly and parsimonious, but 
this particular instance involves a grave 

| issue of principle, very significant to us 

I serving our country in the military serv- 
ice. Even if some as yet unrevealed 
provision has been made to exempt those 
in military service, a formal protest 
should be made for the record. Within 
the limitations of an admittedly faulty 
memory, the facts are these: 

Quite a few months ago at one of the 
business meetings of the medical so- 

ciety Dr. Joseph Wall presented a rec- 
ommendation from his committee that 
our medical society approve a pending 
bill to make such an assessment against 
each person licensed to practice the 
healing arts in the District of Columbia. 
It was argued at the time that such an 
annual registration assessment would 
provide a fund which would permit the 
Commission on Licensure to investigate 
and prosecute irregular practitioners 
operating with impunity because the 
District of Columbia had no available 
appropriation to enforce the law. When 
an extract of the proposed bill was read, 
we learned that its punitive clause gave 
those charged with its enforcement the 
power to deprive a delinquent of the 
right to practice if his default extended 
beyond a short period of grace. 

I debated the propriety of the commit- 
tee's recommendation, first because it 
unfairly would tax the medical profes- 
sion to enforce a statute that was prop- 
erly the burden of State police regula- 
tion; second, in event of an unintended 
failure to comply with the provisions of 
the law, it placed in the hands of those 
charged with enforcing it, a punitive 
power that easily could be perverted to 
tyrannical ends. The recommendation 
of the committee was disapproved, and 
the committee instructed to oppose the 
bill. 

in our absence the bill Is passed and 
if there is a provision exempting the 
absent doctor cheerfully accepting bank- 
ruptcy to serve his country, noticte of such 
exemption was not forwarded with the 
notice of assessment. This writer was 
fortunate in receiving the notice in time 
to protect his interests, but what about 
those who have already gone overseas 
and cannot? Ah, it will be argued, those 
charged with enforcing the law will use 
the rule of reason. Our answer is: We 
want the justice in the provisions of the 
statute and not in t^ie caprice and char- j 
ity of those who may construe it in our 

favor. THOMAS E. MATTINGLY, 
Captain, M. C.. A. U. S. 

Third Field Hospital, Freda, Calif. 

Objects to Poll Tax Repeal 
As Danger to North and South Alike. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I can imagine nothing more unfair 
than criticism of Senator Bilbo’s opposi- 
tion to consideration of the poll tax bill. 
Senator Bilbo did not force this issue 
upon the country in the time of its dis- 
tress. It was brought to the front by 
the people who hate the South and are 
determined to ruin it, to pick up where 
Thaddeus Stevens left off and crush 
everything which the South holds dear 
in its social organization. Communists, 
racial fanatics, unassimilated Europeans 
who have an academic dislike for the 
South—which they are utterly incapable 
of understanding—all are attempting to 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a vseudanym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

take advantage of war to destroy the 
Southern people. The anti-poli tax 
campaign is merely a task force opera- 
tion intended to weaken the Southern 
defensive position, to soften it” for the 
final assault, which, if successful, also 
will ruin the most intelligent and respon- 
sible elements of the Northern popu- 
lation. 

I am a woman, and being a woman, am 
unable to understand how any Represen- 
tative or Senator can find it in his 
heart to support this menacing hostility 
to the homes of the thousands of men 
from Georgia, Texas, Mississippi, Vir- 
ginia, North Carolina and other South- 
ern States who are fighting and many of 
whom are dying for the entire country, 
North and South. Whether or not they 
live in poll tax states, Southerners—and 
Northerners—should realize the evil in- 
tent of this measure and stand shoulder 
to shoulder against it. 

ANNIE BELLE MINGLEDORFF. 

Wishes Delegate Bill Amended 
For Government Employes’ Benefit. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

We think adequate attention has not 
been given to the problems created by 
civil service rules and the Hatch Act hi 
connection with the bill introduced by 
Congressman Paddock to provide for the 
election of a delegate to Congress from 
the District of Columbia. 

The civil service rules require that 
civil service employes confine their opin- 
ions on political subjects to private ex- 
pression. The Hatch Act provides that 
"no officer or employe in the executive 
branch of the Federal Government * * * 

shall take an active part in political 
management or in political campaigns.” 

These provisions effectively will bar 
Government employes from active par- 
ticipation in the selection of the dele- 
gate. Under these circumstances there 
can be no assurance that the delegate 
ultimately elected will represent his 
whole constituency. A very high pro- 
portion of the population of the city still 
will be subject to "taxation without ef- 
fective representation.” 

It seems to me to be extremely impor- 
tant that the delegate bill provide that 
Federal employes be permitted to par- 
ticipate actively in the election. 

SIMON ROTTENBERG. 

Wants Citizens’ Associations to Show 
Interest in Gas Rate Increase. 
To the Editor of The St»r: 

Some one has written: “Eternal vigi- 
lance is the price of liberty.” 

No graver case of carelessness, or old 
“general apathy” at work ever came to 
my attention than that displayed by the 
officers and members of the citizens’ 
associations during the recent Washing- 
ton Gas Co. rate hearing before the 
Public Utilities Commission. 

On the opening date of the hearings 
August 18, no citizens’ association was 

represented, none filed petition of inter- 
vention. This includes my own—the 
Rhode Island Avenue Citizens' Associa- 
tion. If any delegation was present It 
did not make Itself known. I am sure 
the minutes will substantiate this state- 
ment. They missed the bus, and now 
they are screaming. 

ANDREW T. McNAMARA, 
Chairman Public Utilities Committee, 

Columbia Lodge, No. 174, Interna- 
tional Association of Machinists. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. How long will It take to replace 
the old Brazilian currency with the new? 
—F. L. D. 

A. It will take approximately eight 
years to replace the old coins in circula- 
tion with the new. The cruzeiro suc- 

ceeded the old milreis as legal tender on 

November 1. 

Q. Is it true that statues placed in 
elevated positions are tipped forward?— 
J. V. 

A. This is so. Figures placed at high 
elevations must be tipped forward slight- 
ly in order to appear erect from below. 

Q. How many people could live on the 
earth with comfort?—W. H. 

A. Assuming that about five acres are 

required to sustain one human being, it 

has been estimated that 6,000 millions 
could live on the earth. This is more 

than three times the present population. 

MAP OF AFRICA — Our troops j 
landing in Africa is the big news of 
the day, and you will want to follow 
their every move over there. To aid 
leaders in keeping abreast of today's 
momentous events taking place on 

this great continent we offer this map, 
in full color. 21 by 28 inches in size. 
Reverse side carries statistics of gen- 
eral interest. To secure your copy of 

| this timely offer inclose 10 cents in 

i coin wrapped in this clipping and 
mail to the Star Information Bureau. 

i Name _ 

; Address- -- 

Q. Which is the oldest religion in 
existence?—B. N. 

A. Hinduism, dating from about 1500 
B.C., is the oldest organized religion in 
the world. 

Q Do two persons ever have identi- 
cally the same handwriting?—B. J. E. 

A. A handwriting expert has esti- 

mated that the chance of two handwrit- 
ings being completely identical is 1 in 
more than 68,000.000.000,000 168 trillions!. 

Q. When did Edward Arlington 
: Robinson receive the Pultizer Prize for 
; Poetry?—A. L. L. 

A. He received it three times, in 1922, 
| 1925 and 1928. 

Q. How much has England increased 
: her food production since the beginning 

of the war?—L. N. E. 
A. Great Britain is now producing 66 

per cent of its food needs as compared 
| with 30 to 40 per cent in 1939. 

Q. What is the oldest military decora- 
tion of the United States?—A. F. F 

A. The Badge for Military Merit, 
established by George Washington in 

; 1782, is America's oldest decoration. 

| From it stems the Legion of Merit, a 

| military and naval decoration now r lao- 

j lished by executive order. 

Q. What country was ruled by two 

J Presidents?—F. L. L. 
A. The country implied is probably 

I Argentina, which, in 1941, had an Acting 

| President. Dr. Castillo, during the illness 

j of President Ortiz. 

Q. Where was Vladimir Horowitz 
; born? G. H. 

j A. The noted pianist was born at 
i Kiev, Russia, in 1904. and appeared in 

his first public concert at the age of 18. 
He became an immediate favorite and 

gave 70 performances in 1923. often 
being paid in flour and butter instead of 
money. 

Q. How long is the Queen Elizabeth 
highway in Canada9—R. I 

A. It extends for 70 miles from Tor- 
onto, Ontario, to Niagara Falls and is 

the world's longest continuously lighted 
highway. 

Q. May honey or corn sirup be sub- 
stituted for sugar in making cranberry 
sauce?—F. W. H. 

A. Home economists of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture suggest that for 
1 quart (1 pound* of cranberries and 
l'a cups of water, a cup of sugar and 
a cup of corn sirup ot mild honey be 
used. 

Q. What is the derivation of file- 
name Japan?—C. P. 

A. When Marco Polo first brought 
word of this country' to Europe, he used 
its Chinese designation. Zipangu. that 
is "sun origin.” This later became altered 
to Japan. 

Q. What is the origin of the express 
sion "hue and cry”?—G. M. D. 

A. It is the old legal name in England 
for the official outcry made when calling 
for help in the pursuit of a criminal 
escaping from justice. 

Q. Is it possible for a soldier to be re- 
leased from service because of lack of 
farm help at home?— N. D. S. 

A. A request for such release shoulc} 
be submitted to the commanding officer. 
It should be accompanied by an affidavit 
showing how much land is under culti, 
vation together with evidence that it is 
impossible to secure other farm laborers. 

A Father's Love 
I think of fathers in a time like this, 

When many a cherished son has 
gone to war 

Remembering his mother's parting 
kiss, 

And the long handclasp that does 
duty for 

The words of love a father would 
convey 

But, manlike, may not speak, lest 
he should shame 

With sentimental softness on this* 
day », 

The brave young warrior who 
bears his name. 

A father’s love is not less true or 

deep 
Because he locks it fast withlA his 

breast. 
And in the lonely vigil soldiers keep 

/ think there must be some whose 
hearts have guessed 

The agony of longing fathers know ? 
Who dare not kiss their sons be- 

fore they go. 
ALICE BOORMAN WILLIAMSON. 



New Formula 
In Approach 
To Peace 

Welles Colls for 
Agreement- Prior 
To Armistice 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

The orthodox conception of an 

armistice and then a long peace 
conference at the end of this war 
has been thrust aside by Sumner 
Welles, Under- 
secretary of 
State, and it 
seems plausible 
that he is speak- 
ing for President 
Rooseevelt and 
Secretary Hull. 

Mr. Welles 
argues for the 
making of agree- 
ments between 
the United Na- 
tions ‘‘before the 
armistice is 
signed." He has 
realistically stated the main reason 

why the last peace conference at 
Paris failed. When President Wilson 
went abroad and the armistice had 
already been signed in 1918, the 
leverage t>f the United States to 
obtain a peace treaty based on the 
14 Points which were embodied in 
that, armistice agreement was gone. 

Only when allies need the military 
help of one another during the war 

Itself can that leverage be main- 
tained. for when the war is over the 
compulsion of military force has 

really vanished. Armies do not want 
to fight any more and the nations 
at the peace conference know that 
decisions cannot be readily enforced 
or that some of the things bargained 
for will not be permitted to grow to 
the point of an issue that would in- 
volve the use of force. 

Would Remove Suspicions. 
Because Mr. Welles is known to 

have given more thought perhaps to 
the detail of peace treaty plans than 
•ny one else in the administration 
his words carry an extra signifi- 
cance. He said in his speech: 

"It seems to me that the first 
essential is the continuous and rapid 
perfecting of a relationship between 
the United Nations so that this 
military relationship may be further 
strengthened by the removal of all 
eemblance of disunity or of sus- 

picious rivalry, and by the clarifi- 
cation of the free world goals for 
which we are fighting, and so that 
the form of international organiza- 
tion determined to be best suited to 
achieve international security will 
have developed to such an extent 
that it can fully operate as soon as 

the present military partnership has | 
achieved its purpose of complete j 
Victory. 

"Another essential is the reaching 1 

of agreements between the United 
Nations before the armistice is 
signed npon those international ad- 
justments, based upon the universal 
principles of the Atlantic Charter 
end pursuant to the pledges con- 

tained in our mutual-aid agreements 
with many of our allies, which we 

believe to be desirable and necesary 
for the maintenance of a peaceful 
and prosperous world of the future.” 

Those two paragraphs were given 
minute consideration for many days 
before, they were approved as ad- 
ministration policy, but they con-; 

tain the key to the manner in which i 
our Government believes the ap- ; 
proach to a peace treaty can be 
marie. The discarding of- the old 
idea of a peace conference with 
quarrels between allies, when little j 
ran be done to enforce agreement 
even on matters previously pledged. j 
Is to be noted in the following de- : 

ecription of the Paris conference j 
given by Mr. Welles: 

"Surely we should not again re- 

aort, to the procedures adopted in 
ISIS for the settlement of the future 
of the world. We cannot afford to 

permit the basic issues by which 
the destiny of humanity will be de- 
termined, to be resolved without 

prior agreement, in hurried confu- j 
sion. by a group of harassed states- i 
men, working against time, pressed 
from one side by the popular de- 
mand for Immediate demobilization, 
and crowded on the other by the 
exigencies of domestic politics. 

Corrolary to Proposal. 
"If we are to attain our free world 

—the world of the Four Freedoms— 
to the extent practicable—the essen- 
tial principles of international po- 
litical and economic relations in that 
new world must be agreed upon in 
advance and with the full support 
of each one of the United Nations, so 

that, agreements to be reached will 
implement those principles.” 

The corrolary of that proposal, 
however, is that in working out the 
agreements in advance there should 
he no secret treaties or agreements 
which are in any way likely to be 
repudiated by popular opinion after 
the war. Similarly, there is another 
question of a very practical nature 
that has to be solved, and that’s how 
the enemy countries are to be treat- 
ed in the proposed framework of a 

United family of nations. 
If the peace is to be punitive, that 

fact alone would tend to prolong the 
war and incite enemy people to pre- 
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On the Record 
Political Preparations in North Africa 
Lack Brilliance of Military Tactics 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
The news from the Southern 

Pacific caps the climax of a tre- 
mendous week which has brought 
military results that are funda- 
mental and 
a s tonishing. 
The much 
abused slogan 
of the “turn- 
ing of the tide” 

is, actually, 
true. 

The discus- 
sion of the 
whole year cen- 

tered around 
the question: 
Shall we re- 

treat in the 
Pacific in order Doroth? Thompson, 
to achiece gains in Europe? Ob- 
viously the posing of the alterna- 
tive was wrong. The achieve- 
ments are global and synchron- 
ized. 

When the naval battle around 
the Solomons still was raging, the 
Australian press and government 
declared the outcome would be a 

decision on the security of Aus- 
tralia. That decision has been 
reached, and in our favor. Coming 
atop the rout of Rommel’s armies 
in the Middle East and the suc- 

cessful landing of the Americans 
in North and West Africa, the 
repercussions are tremendous 
throughout the whole earth. 

The population of India, for 

instance, may calculate: If the 
Americans were able to defeat 
the Japanese in a moment when 
obviously most of their strength 
was engaged in the western 

theater of war, the day must 
surely arrive when the whole mil- 
itary force of the Allies can be 

concentrated in the Pacific and 
the fate of Japan sealed. 

New Political Situation in India. 

This creates a new political 
situation in India, which, until 
now, has been under the impres- 
sion of a succession of Allied de- 
feats. India has seen the fall of 

Malaya and Singapore, the Phil- 
ippines and Burma, Sumatra and 
Java. And all this impressed a 

politician like Gandhi, who has 
been counselling only passive re- 

sistance to what he believed to 

be a superior military force not to 

be defeated by military measures. 

If the Cripps mission of more 

than half a year ago could have 

been timed to coincide with such 
a military situation, the results 

might have been very different. 
And the question arises whether 
this new situation might not be 

exploited to rearrange affairs in 

India, in a more satisfactory 
manner to all concerned. Cer- 

tainly it is a moment in which 
the Cripps’ proposals, which of- 

fered India complete freedom 
after the war, might well be re- 

capitulated and reaffirmed by 
Britain. 

For the moment is appropriate 
for Britain—a moment when she 
is triumphant in the Middle East 

as we are triumphant in the Pa- 
cific—and there is a prospect of 
victory in sight. It is not a ques- 
tion of "liquidating the British 
Empire.’’ 

Churchill was quite right when 
he stated that such would not be 
his role in history. This has been 
Hitler's description of his role. 
The fate we wish for this most 

gallant leader in Britain's dark- 
est hour, is to be, in her moment 
of triumph, one of the prime re- 

builders of a new structure of 
freedom and power. For without 
power there is no freedom. This 
Is the thing that Gandhi, an 

ideological pacifist, has never un- 

derstood. 
Military victories immediately 

create a new political situation. 
The question is: Are we planning 
our political strategy as carefully 
and wisely as our military strat- 
egy has been planned? Will our 

political victories be as funda- 
mental and astonishing as the 
military victories of Admiral Hal- 
sey, Gen. Montgomery and Gen. 
Eisenhower? 

Every Mark of Improvisation. 
It would seem that the politi- 

cal preparations in North Africa 
have lacked the brilliance, imag- 
ination, consistency and unity of 
command that marked the mili- 
tary tactics. Despite the long 
period of opportunity afforded 
our political representatives in 
North Africa by the recognition 
of Vichy, our political policy, un- 

like the military, bears evefy 
mark of improvisation. 

What is disturbing many 
thoughtful people in the United 
Nations is just this lameness, this 
lack of any long-range political 
view, in contrast to the grandi- 
osity of the military conception. 

In fact it looks as though Gen. 
Eisenhower not only had to con- 

duct a military campaign but 
create a political modus Vivendi 
in a vacuum. 

If this political modus vivendi 
is not satisfactory, one certainly 
cannot blame Gen. Eisenhower. 
Our political leadership, the State 
Department, for instance, cannot 
hide behind the military. Politi- 
cal decisions are not a military 
job, though they have to be made 
in a military situation. 

The ipilitary reconquest of Eu- 
rope is complicated enough. It 
Is impossible to demand of the 
military that they be equal to 
political sitautions which West 
Point does not prepare them 
for. The military mind properly 
considers the winning over of 
commanding posts and com- 

manding officers, and the politi- 
cal atmosphere surrounding such 
officers is of no concern to them. 

Yet in a war involving such 
fundamental ideas, and in a world 
where the masses of the people 
are so determinant for every out- 
come, the lack of a clear politi- 
cal strategy can, in a moment of 1 

military victory, create a vacuum 

into which political personalities 
and interests move. 

Bankrupt politicians, for in- 
stance, have a notable tendency 
to take refuge under a victorious 
flag. Thus we see the very funny 
spectacle of Flandin and Pu- 
cheu, the very political culprits 
of the Axis appeasement which 
brought on this war, seeking un- 
der cover of our victory an 

asylum from which to rebuild | 
their power. Asylum is one thing; 
the rebuilding of power is 
another. 

Political leadership must as- 
sume its full responsibilities 
everywhere. Otherwise military 
victory can be accompanied by 
political chaos. 
IReleased by thy Bel] Syndicate. Inc.) j 

fer their present dictators to the 
bondage that might come. If, on 

the other hand, the proposed eco- i 
nomic partnership gives full weight j 
to the necessity of preventing the 
sowing of the seeds of more war, ! 
then the pre-armistice agreements 
can be constructive, indeed. 

Mr. Welles wisely declares that 
"what the United Nations' blueprint 
imperatively requires is to be drafted 
in the light of experience and of | 
common sense, and in a spirit of j 
justice, of democracy and of toler- 
ance, by men w;ho have their eyes 

on the stars, but their feet on the ! 
ground.” That's a difficult goal to i 
achieve but a pre-armistice agree- 
ment has a better chance to achieve 
it than a post-armistice wrangle be- 
tween allies. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Hand of Political Malice Seen in Omission 
Of Hull Speech From OWI Pamphlet 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

On the whole, the record of Elmer 
Davis since he became head of the 
Office of War Information has been 
so good that it is distasteful to be- 
lieve that he is 
also one of the 
a d m i nistration 
executives who 
think it neces- 

sary that New 
Deal politics 
should walk 
hand in hand 
with- the war 

manage ment; 
that, as Attorney 
General Biddle 
so simply said, 
it is as vital to 
maintain the Frank R. Kent. 

New Deal political front in time of 
war as in time of peace. 

Nevertheless, if one of these gen- 
tlemen were the head of Mr. Davis’ 
department it would be easier to 
understand the singular omission of 
the great speech of Secretary of 
State Hull from the most recent 

pamphlet issued under Mr. Davis’ 
name and entitled “Toward New 
Horizons.” This is being sent by 
hundreds of thousands all over the 
country. It is devoted to the "World 
Beyond the War” and in it are con- 

tained speeches by Vice President 
Wallace, Undersecretary of State 
Welles, Ambassador Winant and 
Milo Perkins of the Economic War- 
fare Board. 

But nowhere in its 16 pages is 
there so much as a mention of Mr. 
Hull's name, although Mr. Hull's 
last August utterance took first rank 
as the clearest, sanest, most practical 
and authoritative of any on the 
post-war world. It was read in ad- 
vance by the President, who gave it 
a wholehearted and complete public 
indorsement before delivery. 

Later it was translated into nine 
languages and broadcast all over the 
world. From both the British and 
the Chinese came higher praise than 
had been evoked by any of the other 
pronouncements. It cleared the at- 

mosphere, dissipated the moonshine 
with which the subject had been so 

liberally smeared and injected a 

large dose of common sense into the 
situation. 

Overshadows Them. 
All over the country editorial ap- 

proval was unstinted and almost 
unanimous. It made the soggy sen- 

timentality of Mr. Wallace's "two- 
quarts of milk a day-for-every- 
body" speech, which the radicals had 
hailed as a "great historic docu- 
ment,’’ appear so ridiculous that, 
until the appearance of the new 

pamphlet, there had been on men- 

tion of it for months. 
Yet it is Mr. Wallace’s vague words 

that are now reprinted, and along 
with them those of Mr. Welles, Mr. 
Perkins and Mr. Winant, while the 
Hull address, which overshadowed 
them all and was far more impor- 
tant. is not referred to. One prefers 
to think that this extraordinary 
omission was not intended by Mr. 
Davis or inspired by the New Deal 
politicians. 

It is much more pleasant to be- 
lieve that Mr. Davis either did not 
give personal attention to this 
pamphlet, and therefore did not ap- 
preciate the significance of the 
omission, or that Mr. Davis intends 
later to issue a second pamphlet 
devoted to Mr. Hull's speech. 

But that seems unlikely for several 
reasons—one, it would be unusal to 
have two issues dealing with the 
same subject; two, it would put Mr. 
Hull in the subordinate position; 

three, it would infuriate the more 
advanced New Dealers who without 
good reason are exceedingly bitter 
toward Mr. Hull and have been 
sniping him in various futile ways 
and on various unsound grounds. 

Highest in Public Esteem. 
They regard him as an “old- 

fashioned Democrat,” which he is, 
and assert that he is not a “real 
New Dealer at heart.” Perhaps 
they are right about that. However, 
if he does not know it, Mr. Davis 
should know that in the whole 
Roosevelt administration no man 

stands as high in public estimation 
as Mr. Hull; that none has the re- 

gard and respect of as many peo- 
ple; that his integrity, wisdom and 
high mindedness are recognized 
more widely; that his loyalty to the 
President is above question; that he 
is the best personal asset the ad- 
ministration has. Not many will 
dispute these statements, which 
makes the omission seem the more 
invidious. 

It is true that Mr. Davis is sur- 
rounded in the OWI by a number of 
the more ardent left-wing New 
Dealers, but he is not the type of 
man himself to do, or knowingly 
permit to be done, a thing such as 

this, which bears the stamp of small 
political malice. 

Whatever the explanation, the 
fact is that the pamphlet, while pro- 
fessing to give to the people the best 
thought on the vital subject of post. 

I war planning, withholds the best 
thought from them. At any rate, it 
is to be hoped that he does not in- 
clude in his next pamphlet Mr. Wal. 
lace’s latest speech, in which he en- 

larged, among other things, on the 
great dream of a vast highway 
through Alaska and Canada to Rus- 
sia. Perhaps his idea is to use it as 
a milk route. 

Roosevelt Says Protection 
Of Workers Is Essential 
By thy Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 18.—Presi- 
dent Roosevelt told the National 
Conference on Labor Legislation to- 

| day its work of conserving man- 

power and protecting Industrial 
| workers was essential to victory. 

In a message read to the con- 

ference the President said: 'The 
standards which have been built 
up over the years to protect our 

industrial- workers against accidents, 
disease and fatigue have great im- 
portance in conserving the man- 

: power of the war effort today. For 
i if the industrial army is crippled by 
i these enemies on the home front 
| the supplies going to our fighting 
forces will be curtailed, 

j "In this you are confronted with 
a challenge: How to carry out the 
intent of the laws that you in the 
State labor departments administer 
and that organized labor has strug- 

! gled to secure, while making neces- 
! sary adaptations to wartime condi- 
tions? How to arrange working 
hours so that the machine can 
operate round the clock while the 
human beings secure adequate rest? 

‘‘I want you to know that your 
difficulties in carrying out these 
programs are understood and ap- 
preciated. The hard work that still 
lies ahead of you is work that is 

; essential to the winning of the war 
and is also essential to the peace 
that we hope to make—a peace in 
which good living and working 
standards will be established for all 
peoples.-’ 

Waste kitchen fats make explo- 
sives. Don't throw away a drop. 
Take them to your meat dealer. 

EVERY SERVICE MAN 
GOING TO THE PACIFIC 
SHOULD HAVE A COPY 

CHARLES NcKEW PARR 
“Over and Above Our Pacific” 

>o important to service m«o is Mr. Parr's 
book that the West Point Assembly writes, It should be compulsory reading for the 
Army And Navy.” 

Shortly before a Jap hombing squadron over 
Pearl Harbor ignited the whole Pacific area. 
Charles McKew Parr recorded these vivid 
impressions of his airplane trip from New 
"Vork to Hong Kong. His enthusiasm for peo- 
ple and strange places, sharp eyes for detail, 
wide background for history, and genius for 
distilling from casual conversation the es- 
sence of a whole people's political opinioo and hopes, has rendered him an unusually 
capable observer. 

He cannily foresaw the importance of 
Hawaii, Midway. Wake, Guam and the Phil- 
ippines in the light of coming events. 

The influence of Spanish colonization, Ameri- 
can husinses and Governmental policies, 
native policies, and Japanese infiltration are 

clearly described and analyzed by this man 
who moved so quickly and saw so much. 

The author is a successful American business 
man and has traveled over a good part »>f 
the world. He was a member of tire War 
Trade Board and in the diplomatic service 
during the last war. Since Pearl Harbor he 
has served as Senior Electrical Consultant 
to the Distributor's Branch in the War 
Production Board. 
Mr. Parr has recently been elected as Rep- 
resentative in the General Assembly of 
Connecticut, having been nominated by both 
the Republican and Democratic Parties. 

Besides sending this hook to your son or friend in the service and 
(thousands have already enjoyed it), you yourself, being interested in 
our Pacific Islands, will want to read this timely and informative book. 
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This Changing World 
Perfect Co-ordination Won Solomons Battle; 
'Luck' Never Entered the Picture 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Naval quarters in Washington 

are quietly elated over the vic- 
tory in the Solomons. The offen- 
sive, according to high authori- 
ties, was a dangerous and risky 
business and the battle could 
have been lost just as easily as 

won had the slightest mistake 
been made by either the com- 

mander in the South Pacific, 
Vice Admiral William F. Halsey, 
jr., or any of his subordinates. 

The "luck” element never en- 
tered the picture.' The battle was 

won purely on the basis of first- 
class material, excellent seaman- 

ship and perfect co-ordination 
of the "divided” high command— 
Admiral Halsey and Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur, who did a 

fine job of teamwork. Gen. Mac- 
Arthur. of course, had to play 
second fiddle since the weight of 
the battle was carried by naval 
ships. But the planes under his 
command co-operated whole- 
heartedly and unceasingly with 
the operational force of the com- 
manding admiral. 

In some previous operations— 
such as the Midway battle—there 
was a question of whether the 
Army air arm or the Navy took 
the honors of the day. But not 
so in the Solomons battle. An 
unexcelled spirit of co-operation 
prevailed throughout. 

Should Quiet Critics. 
The battle of the Solomons will, 

It is hoped, dispose of the type- 
writer strategists who are con- 

I tinually harping on the in- 

| efficiency of the Navy, and it is 
hoped that it will also quiet down 
the cry that we stuck our necks 
out in the South Pacific without 
sufficient preparation and with- 
out our admirals knowing exactly 
what they were doing. 

The men in blue and gold— 
particularly those who have a 

sleeve full of gold braid—can not 
answer criticism: they accept it 
without murmur; occasionally 
some of them have to be made 
scapegoats to satisfy the public 
when severe losses occur, but they 
all have to keep quiet and take 
the criticism good-humoredly. 
Their only answer can be a suc- 

cessful action and this the Ameri- 
can naval command has just 
given us. 

To say that the Japanese fleet 

has been disposed of as an of- 
fensive arm would be wishful 
thinking. In responsible quar- 
ters it is said the Japs have at 
least as much fight left in them 
as the Nazis in Europe. Their 
cruisers have been badly pun- 
ished and it will require some 

time before losses suffered dur- 
ing the entire Solomons cam- 

paign can be replaced. 
On the other hand, the damage 

inflicted by the enemy on our 

warships—including the loss of 
the three cruisers in August—is 
being mended inasmuch as a con- 

siderable number of surface ships 
of the newest and most efficient 
type as far as armament and 
speed is concerned will be com- 

missioned and ready to join the 
fleet in the next few months. 

Fairy Tales Boost Jap Morale. 
But one thing stands out as far 

as the morale of the Japanese 
fighting men is concerned. Their 
morale has to be boosted by fairy 
tales, the same as other soldiers 
with little intellectual background. 
It is true that the Japs fight like 
animals in the jungle. But their 
morale apparently has to be keyed 
up by the propaganda services of 
the high command. 

In recent operations a number 
of sailors were rescued by Ameri- 
warships. In their pockets were 

found recent official communi- 
ques issued by the Tokio Navy- 
Department describing brilliant 
victories of the Japanese Navy 
and the heavy casualties inflicted 
on the Americans. Battleships 
and cruisers galore, according to 
these communiques, had been 
sent to the bottom by Japanese 
aviation and submarines. 

The Pacific is a large expanse 
of water and the personnel of a 

ship or of even a group of ships 
has little idea of what is going 
on in an area only 200 or 300 
miles away. These official com- 

muniques announcing wholesale 
sinkings were, of course, implic- 
itly believed by the Japanese 
crews although it is probable that 
the officers—at least those of 
senior rank—are not fed the same 

fairy tales. 
The Jap high command feels 

that the morale of the navy is 
good while everything goes well, 
but the men might become less 
enthusiastic if promises of vic- 
tory- over the Americans failed 
to materialize. ■ 

Two New GOP Senators 
Are Sworn In by Wallace 
By thf Associated Press. 

The November elections began 
paying dividends to the Republican 
party today when two new short- 
term Senators took the oath of 
office. One unseated a Democrat, 

; giving the Republicans 30 seats to 
; the Democrats’ 64. 

Hugh Ike Shot.t, sr„ Bluefield 
| (W. Va.l publisher, was sworn in 
S to succeed Joseph Rosier, West 
Virginia Democrat, who held his 
office by appointment. 

Arthur E. Nelson. St. Paul Re- 
publican. replaces Joseph Ball. Min- 
nesota Republican, only temporarily. 
Mr. Ball, an appointee of Gov. 
Harold Stassen. won election to a 

full six-year term beginning Janu- 
ary 3. 

On the same date Chapman Rev- 
ercomb. Republican, will succeed 
Senator Shott of West Virginia. 

Minority Leader McNary pre- 
I sented the new Senators' creden- 
| tials. Senator Shipstead, Repub- 
lican. of Minnesota accompanied 
Senator Nelson to the rostrum where 
Vice President Wallace adminis- 
tered the oath. Mr. Rosier accom- 

panied Senator Shott. 

Furnace fires glow and smoke surges 

from the stacks of thousands of indus- 
trial plants producing an ever-increasing quantity 
of planes, tanks, guns and other implements of 
war. That's the smoke that gets in the eyes 

of the Axis. 

Raw materials and completed units are loaded 
on long rows of freight cars, go rumbling across 

country in a never-ending procession, hauled 

by gigantic locomotives followed by trails 
of smoke—smoke that smarts the eyes of Hitler 
and Hirohito. 

Smoke 'em out!—that's our job. Union Pacific, 
the Strategic Middle Route connecting West with 
East, is doing its part by "keeping 'em rolling." 
Thousands of Union Pacific employees are work* 

ing tirelessly—and buying Weir Bonds gener* 

oualy—for victory! 
I 
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McLemore— 
Demands Tough Peace 
For Axis Nations 

By HENRY McLEMORE. 

The leaders of the United Nations 
would make a lot of us happy if, 
they came out with a flat statement 
saying that before any names are 

placed on peace 
treaties the ag- 
gressor nations 
will take a sound 
beating. 

There is a 

feeling in this 
country—and I 
speak as a man 
who hits the 48 
States fairly 
regularly — that 
the United Na- 
tions will make 
a much too gen- 

Henry Mci^nmre. tie peace. There 
is a feeling that once the Axis 
powers sue for peace they will be 
treated as honest members of the 
human race, and accorded all the 
niceties of international diplomacy. 

The average citizen in this coun- 
try doesn’t want that to happen. He 
wants the Italians, the Germans, 
the Japs and all of the other crea- 

tures who threw in their lot with 
the Axis to get the full and com- 
plete treatment. He wants their 
houses knocked in over their heads. 

He wants them to get the concen- 

tration camps. He wants them to 
forage for a bite of food. He wants 
their enemies to shove them around, 
push them in the face and gen- 
erally show them that they are not 
superior, invincible souls, but just 
as helpless under a conqueror's heel 
as were the men and women they 
conquered when the tide was run- 

ning their way. 
Not once, but a dozen times I 

have heard Americans express the 
wish that the Italians be given all 
the lumps. Can you blame them? 
Do you remember Mussolini's high 
and mighty declaration of war on 

France? The ‘‘stab in the back” 
speech. Hundreds of thousands of 
Italians cheered themselves hoarse 
as he sent his Fascists against a 

nelpless nation. They sang and 
I laughed and shouted as Benito 
; spoke of the might of the Italian 
fighters. 

Now there is the chance that 
Italy will try to make peace. It's 
getting tough. The day when United 
Nations’ bombers will give it the 
same treatment it gave Ethiopia 
is not far off, so Italy is looking for 
a way out. 

There are lots of Americans who 
want Italy to get the works before it 
is allowed to make peace. I am one 
of them. I want to see bombers tear 

l their towns apart, naval guns knock 
hell out of everything in their reach 
and the whole country humiliated. 

Nuts to this talk of how the Ital- 
ian people didn't want this war, and 
how they are the victims of a few 
leaders. That isn't true. If the 

; Italians had maintained theie early 
pace, were today riding high, wide 
and handsome, they would be hard, 
nasty and unyielding. Having dished 
it out. let them take it. 

Sure, let them come over on our 

side if they want to. but before al- 
lowing them to come over let's beat 
a little sense into their heads with 
fire and flame. 

* * + * 

! The same is true of Germany. 
You can bet that as Germany starts 
slipping you'll read more and more 
of trow the great majority of the 
German people never did like Nazi- 
ism. Pooh! Let 'em have it. Give 
them what they gave Holland and 
Poland and Greece and Norway and 
all the rest. 

Let bombers come in roof-top high 
and drop everything but the com- 

pass. Bust 'em, burn 'em. starve ’em 
and beat ’em down. For every city 
they ruined, ruin one of theirs. Let 
their mothers and fathers know the 
horror of all-out warfare. Drop 
pamphlets saying: “Okay, you had 
your inning, now we'll have ours.” 

My suggestion for the man to take 
charge when the United Nations 
really get the upper hand, when it 
it becomes obvious that the Axis Is 

; on the wane, is Josef Stalin. He 
is the master of the rough work. 
He is the man who knows more 
about making it miserable for the 
other fellow than any other. let 
him get in his licks before the likes 
of Henry Wallace are allowed to 
come in spreading sweetness and 
light. 

This sounds brutal, you say. Sure 
it's brutal. But, you’re dealing with 
brutal folk. You don't tame a pan- 
ther by making him a member of 
the Union Club and giving him 
spending money. Coventry should 
be avenged. So should Lidice. So 
should Athens. So should Pearl 
Harbor. 

We handled the Huns with kid 
gloves after World War I. That 
didn’t work. Let’s not let them quit 
the day they know they are licked. 
Let’s lick them until they know that 
it isn't wise to pick on decent people. 

In short, let's knock their brains 
out this time. 
(Distributed by MrNausht Syndicate. Inc > 

Citizen Unit Sponsors 
Thanksgiving Rally 

The Southwest Citizens’ Associa- 
tion is sponsoring a Thanksgiving 
rally and festival at 7:30 p.m. to- 
morrow at the Jefferson High 

; School, Eighth and H streets S.W., 
| it was announced by the Rev. Harry 
! V. Porter, secretary. 
! The program will include a con- 
; cert by the Police Boys' Club Band, 

a salute to the flag led by the 
Legion, a candle-lighting service 
led by the ministers of the com- 
munity, a community sing, as well 
as participation by the association 
and the civilian defense group. 

The association, the Rev. Mr. 
Porter said, is co-operating with 
the Treasury Department in the 
sale of War bonds and stamps. 

2,513,280 Jap Casualties 
CHUNGKING, Nov. 18 .-Pi.-The 

Japanese have lost 2.513.280 men 
killed and wounded from the out- 
break of war with China July 7, 
1937, through last October, the high 
command announced last night. 
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WHITE, MINNIE. We wish to acknowl- 

edge with appreciation the many acts of 
kindness and the beautiful floral tributes 
during the illness and at the death of our 
mother and sister. MINNIE WHITE 
HER BON. TWO DAUGHTERS AND TWO 

BROTHERS. • 

BOGUE. ALBERT FRANKLIN. On Mon- 
day. November 16. 1042. at Naval Hos- 
pital. ALBERT FRANKLIN BOGUE of 
1358 Meridian st. n.w.. beloved husband 
of Laura Jarvis Bogue: father of Mrs. 
Sidney Bayne and Mrs. Clayton H. Hixon; 
brother of Miss Delia Bogue and Miss 
Irene Bogue. He also leaves four grand- 
children. 

Services at the S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2001 14th st. n w.. on Thursday. 
November 10, at 3 p.m. Interment pri- 
vate. 18 

BOWMAN, ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Suddenly, on Sunday, November 15. 1042. 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON BOWMAN of 
Edgemoor Club. Bethesda. Md. Remains 
resting at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase fu- 
neral home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. 

Notice of funeral later. 

BROOKS. ROSIE. Departed this life on 

Sunday. November 15. 1042. at Freedmen's 
Hospital. ROSIE BROOKS, daughter of 
Susie Ward Brooks and the late Thomas 
Ward She is survived by her husband, 
James H. Brooks: one son. Harold L. 

frooks: two sisters. Bessie G. Ward and 
lizabeth Jackson: two brothers, Percy H. 

and Thomas Ward: two grandchildren. De- 
lores and Harold Brooks, ir.: other relatives 
and friends. Remains resting at Eugene 
Ford's funeral home. 1.300 South Capitol 
st.. until 4 p.m. Wednesday. November 18. 
then to the Tate residence. 1422 9th st. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. November 19. at 7 
p.m at Mount Moriah Baptist Church. 3rd 
and L sts. s.w Rev. J. H Randolph offi- 
ciating. Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. 18 

BROOKS. ROSIE. All officers and mem- 

bers of Dickerson Tabernacle, No. 44. A. 
1 O of Moses, are requested to assemble 
at. Mount Moriah Baptist Church. 3rd and 
L sts. s.w.. Thursday night, November 19, 
1942. at 7 o’clock, for the funeral. 

BROTHER ALFRED MINOR. W S. 
SISTER BERTIE EDELIN, Fin. Sec. 

BROWN. EVA V. On Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 17. 1942. at. Sibley Hospital. EVA V. 
BROWN, be’oved wife of the late W. Mason 
Brown and mother of William Canden 
Brown and Orville M Brown. 

Funeral from H. M. Padeett s funeral 
home. 131 11th st. se on Thursday. No- 
vember 19. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
friMbd. Interment Congressional Ceme- 
fcer^ 

BROWN. RICHARD J. On Tuesday 
November 17. 1942. at Frederick City Hos- 

pital. RICHARD J. BROWN, aged ,4 years, 
beloved husband of Lula B. Brown. He 
also is survived bv one daughter. Miss Lil- 
lian D. Brown; one brother and two sis- 

tPIFuneral services on Thursday. November 
19. at 2 Dm. at Mount View Church, Pur- 
dum. Md Rev. W. D Eye officiating. Roy 
W Barber, funeral director. 

BURCH. FRANK. SR. Departed this life 
en Wednesday. November 18. 194-. at 

Oxon HiU, Md FRANK BURCH. Sr. He is 

Survived by five daughters, six sons and 
other relatives and many friends. Re- 
mains resting at the John T. Rhmes & Co, 
funeral home. 3rd and Eye sts. aw. 

Funeral Saturday. November 21. at 10 
t m from St Ignatius’ Catholic Church. 
Oxon Hill. Md. Interment church ceme- 

Ccry. ■*” 

CAMPBELL, JAMES PERCY. On Wed- 
nesday. November is. 1942, at 5*®®£*ency 
Hospital. JAMES PERCY CAMPBELL of 
1489 Newton st. n.w., beloved husband of 
Marion K. Campbell and brother of M. 
Mabel Campbell end Jessie F. Campbell. 
Remains resting at the S. H. Hines Co. fu- 
neral home. 2901 14th st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

CAMPBELL. MIRA. On Saturday. No- 
vember 14. 1942. at her residence. 1119 
Kalorama road n.w MIRA CAMPBELL, 
wife of the late Cornelius Campbell; great- 
aunt of Mrs. Elmira Minor and Virgie 
Thompson Friends may call at the w. 
Ernest Jarvis funeral home. 1432 You st. 
nw after 10 am. Wednesday. Novem- 

fFurieral Thursday. November 19. at 1 
p m from the Vermont Avenue Baptist 
Church. Rev. r T. Murray officiating 
Relatives and friends invited Interment 
Vermont Avenue Baptist Church Old Saints 
Burying Ground. Is 

COLLINS, WILLIAM. On Monday, No- 
vember 10. 1942. ai his residence. 90S 
9th st. s.w WILLIAM COLLINS, beloved 
husband of Nora Mary Collins. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
home. 04 1 H st. n.e. on Thursday, No- 
vember 19. at 8:30 a m. Requiem mass 

at St. Dominic's Church at 9 am. Inter- 
ment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends invited. 18 

COLLINS. WILLIAM. Members of Car- 
roll Council. No. 377. Knights of Columbus, 
are reauested to be present at Timothy 
Hanlon's funeral home. 04 1 H st. n.e on 

Wednesday. November 18. 1942. at 8 p m 

where prayers will be offered for our late 
brother, WILLIAM COLLINS. 

STAFFORD L JONES. G K. 
E. F NEUBECKER. Fin. Sec. 

DAVIS, ALMA. On Friday. Novemher 
13. 1942. at Gallinger Hospital. ALMA 
DAVIS. Remains resting at Boyd s fu- 
neral home. 1238 20th st. n.w. 

Interment in Litta. S. C.. Friday. No- 
vember 20. 

DOWNEV. WILLIAM J. On Monday. 
November 10. 1942. WILLIAM J. DOWNEY, 
beloved husband of Wanda W Downey of 
300 Rhode Island ave. n.e and father of 
Camilla Calnan. Thomas Downey. Wanda 
Toombs and Natalie Allisan. 

Funeral from the T. F. Costello funeral 
home. 1722 North Capilol st.. on Thurs- 
riav. November 19 at 8:30 a m Requiem 
mass at St. Martin's Church at 9 a m 

Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet, Cemetery. 18 

DYER. JOHN C. On Tuesday. Novem- 
ber 11, 1942. at .3433 Wisconsin ave. n.w.. 

JOHN C. DYER beloved father of Mrs 
Gertrude Carl Veneziano. Mrs. Bertha E. 
Carl and Mrs. Rachel V. Clark, and step- 
father of Willis and Everett Thompson 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 51, 
11th si. s.f.. on Friday. November 20. at 
9am Relatives and friends Invited. In- 
lerment. in Browns Chapel Cemetery, Fair- 
fax County. Vb. 19 

EVERETT. JOSEPH. On Monday. No- 
vember 10. 1942. JOSEPH EVERETT, the 
beloved husband of Ida L. Everett, father 
of Mrs Inez Braddy. Larry L.. Justine. Clif- 
ford. John W Joseph. Jr., and Virginia 
Everett: son of Mrs. Ada Laird and broth- 
er of Larrv and Clifford Everett Friends 
mav call ai the W. W. Deal funeral home. 
4812 Georgia ave. n.w., until 5 p.m. Wed- 
nesday. 

Funeral from the Washington High- 
land, Baptist Church. 120 Yuma st. s.e.. 

on Thursday. Novemher 19. at 1 p.m In- 
terment Arlington National Cemetery, is 

FILLIUS. CHARLES BRADDOCK. On 
Tuesday. November 17. 1942;_at Sibley 
Memorial Hospital. CHARLES BRADDOCK 
FILLIUS. beloved husband of Leila B. 
Fillius and father of Mrs. Bessie F. Mc- 
Creadv and Mrs, Florence F. Holt He 
also is survived by two grandchildren, 
Martha and Nancy Holt. 

Remains resting at Hvsong's funeral 
home. 13110 N st. n.w.. where services will 
he held on Thursday. November 19, at 2 
p.m Relatives and friends invited to at- 

tend Intermenl Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
Please omit, flowers. 

ufUHiic-u 

Paturriay. November M. 1J>42. in Garfield 
Hospital. ISAAC GRAHAM, the beloved son 

of Charles and the late Emilv Graham. 
He also is survived b.v a devoted wife. Mrs 
Mattie Graham: one daughter, one son. 

five brothers, five sisters and other rela- 
tives and friends. 

Remains resting w*th L. E Murrav & 
Son. 12th and V sts n w where services 

will be held Thursday. November 10. at 2 
p.m. Interment in Batesburc. S. C. 

GROSS. WILLIAM C. On November 1«. 
1042. at the home of his daughter. Mrs. 
Thomas Aro of Arlington. Va.. WILIIAM 
C. GROSS, husband of the late 'Annie 
Boper Gross 

Funeral from the Mitchell Home. 1 non 
Eutaw place, Baltimore. Md.. Thursday 
afternoon at 2 p m 

HAl.E. JOHN A.. JR. On Tuesday, No- 
vember IT. 1042. a his residence. 511 
Hist ave Capitol Heights. Md.. JOHN A. 
HALE. Jr beloved son of John A sr and 
Alice T Hale Remains resting at, his late 
residence until 2 p.m Thursday. Novem- 
ber lit 

Interment in Cedar Hill Cemetery 
Services by Chambers Southeast funeral 
home. 

HALLER. DAVID E. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day. November 17. 1 !»42. DAVID E. HAL- 
LER. beloved husband of Rose M. Haller 
and father of Mrs. Laura T. Ringer. Ernest 
R Raloh E James D and David E Hal- 
ler.'and Noble B Ward. 

Funeral services at his late residence. 
H105 Shadystde ave. Capitol Heights. Md.. 
on Friday. November 2". at in a m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Addi- 
son Chanel Cemetery. Arrangements by 
Wm. H Sardo & Co. 10 

HEBERLE. JOHN .1. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 17. 104*!. JOHN J. HEBERLE. hus- 
band of M. Alma Normandeau and father 
of Luctle H. Shulver. Robert J Heberle and 
Margaret H Bradley 

Funeral services at 5H Park st.. Mon'- 
clatr. N J Friday. November 20. at 8:30 
am thence to Immaculate Conception 
Church, where high mass will be offered 
at If) o'clock. 

HOLFORD. RALPH M. On Sunday No- 
vember 15. 1042. RALPH M HOLFORD. 
husband of Regina M. Holford. 

Services at h)s late residence. 212 10th 
at. n e on Thursday. November 10. at 11 
a m Relatives and friends invited. Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. Serv- 
ices by Chambers' Southeast funeral home. 

18 
HUGHES, HENRY D. On Tuesday. No- 

vember 17. 1042. at his residence. 5024 
Kansas ave. n.w.. HENRY D. HUGHES, 
beloved husband of Maude H. Hughes. 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
borne. 2001 14th st. n.w.. on Thursday. 
November 10, at 2 p.m. Interment Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the orictnal W R Bneara establishment. 
1009 h st. n.w. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Mass. Are. N.«. LI. SSOO 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FRANK GEIER SONS CO. 
1113 1th St. N.W. NA. 3413 SeoH 14th St. N.W. HO. 3336 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS] 
GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 

«^^¥VfR»ALp^D?!EA8 0*1T0S 
Cor. 14th fir Eye 
CUDE BROS. CO. 

ISIS r St. N.W. National 4*76. 

Eratlja 
HUNT, JULIA R. Suddenly, on Monday. 

November 16, 1943. at her residence. 207 
l.ltn st. n.e., JUUA R. HUNT (nee Bessie 
Leister Clements), beloved wife of George W. Hunt end mother of Merrill Lee Clements. 

Friends mey cell et the lee funeral 
home, 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e., where services will be held on Thursday. Novem- 
?«>■. 1J’ V ? f-m Relatives and friends invited. Interment Fort Uncoln Cemetery, 

18 
HUTSON, ALVERDA BETERS. On Tues- day. November 17. 1942. ALVERDA 

BEYERS HUTSON, wile of the lateHENRY C. HUTSON and aunt of Mrs. Freni Mon- 
roe of Baltimore. Md., and Mrs. Wes T. 
Osier of Philadelphia. Pa Remains rest- 
Jhaal the s. H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
JACKSON. WILLIAM M. On Sunday. November 15. 1942, in Veterans' Hos- pital, Aspjnwall. Pa., WILLIAM M. JACK- SON of ol45 North 22nd st.. Arlington, va devoted husband of Clara Jackson and 

brother of Mrs. Nettie Madison and Mrs. Blanch Upsher of Pittsburgh, Pa. He also 
is survived by other relatives and friends. Remains will be resting at his late resi- 
dence Wednesday, November 18. after 4 
p.m. 

Funeral from Mount 8alvation Baptist Church, Arlington. Va.. Thursday, No- 
vember ID. at 1 p.m Rev. N. B. Rich- 
ardson officiating. Interment Arlington National Cemetery. Arrangements by Mai- 
van & Schey. • 

JOHANNES, HARRY. Suddenly, on Sun- 
day. November 15, 1942, at Providence 
Hospital, HARRY JOHANNES of 8745 
Eastern ave.. Takoma Park, Md., beloved 
husband of Elna M. Johannes and father 
of Mrs. K. A. Nelson, Mrs. B. J. Forest, 
Mrs B. A. Wells, Charles W. Johannes 
and I. Ernest Johannes. 

Services at the Takoma funeral home. 
4 Carroll st.. Takoma Park, D. C., on 

Thursday, November 19. at 10:30 am. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Loudon Park Cemetery, Baltimore, Md. 18 

JOHANASS, HARRY A. The comrades 
of Admiral George Dewey 
Naval Camp, No. 7, Depart- 
ment of D. C., U. S. W. V.. will 

! assemble at Walters’ funeral 
: parlor, 254 Carroll ave., Ta- 
I koma Park. D. C.. Wednesday 
evening. November 18. 1942. at 
8 o'clock, where the camp serv- 

ices w» be held. 
CHARLES R. HAMILTON. Commander. 
ORIN A. KITCHENS, Adjutant. 
LEWIS, MARY. On Monday. November 

10. 1942. at Casualty Hospital, MARY 
LEWIS of 2009 Douglas rd. s.e.. beloved 
mother of Mrs. Addie Jackson. Mrs. Edith 
Robinson. Raymond. Samuel and Ophelia 
Lewis. Also surviving are many other rela- 
tives and friends. Remains may be viewed 
Wednesday. November IS. after 5 p.m.. at 
Walter E. Hunter’s funeral parlors. 2452 
Nichols ave. s.e. 

Funeral Thursday. November 19. at 1 
n m.. from the Pentacostal Church. 400 M 
st. n.w. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery. 19 

LIGHTFOOT, JAMES HERNDON. On 
Tuesday. November 17. 1942, at his resi- 
dence, 7315 Piney 3 ranch rd., Takoma 
Park. Md.. JAMES HERNDON LIGHT- 
FOOT. beloved husband of Virginia Dorsey 
Lightfoot and father of Mrs. Fitzhugh Mac- 
Lean and Georgiana Chapin Lightfoot. 

Services at the above residence on 
Thursday. November 19, at 2:30 p.m. In- 
terment private. 

LONG, CHARLES DAVID. Suddenly, on 
Morftlay. November 1H. 1942. CHARLES 
DAVID LONG of 1338 Monroe st. n.w.. be- 
loved husband of Kate C. Long and brother 
of Sidney Hamilton Long of Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w. Thursday. No- 
vember 19. at 1 p.m. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. 18 

LONG, CHARLES D All members of 
Washington Aerie. No. 125. F. 

/‘ % O. E are reauested to be at 
the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. at 

Vy 8:30 P.m. Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 18. 1942. for services. 

ROBERT HANNEMAN. Worthy President 
JOHN M. REGEON. Secretary. 18 
LONG, CHARLES D. Comrades of Gen- 

eral M. Emmet Urell Camp. 
United Spanish War Veterans, 
will assemble at the S. H. 
Hines Co. funeral parlors. 2901 
14th st. n.w., at 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday. November 19, 1942. 
to assist at the funeral of our 
late commander, CHARLES D. 

LONG 
J. WALTER MCDONALD. Adjutant. 18 

LONG, CHARLES DAVID. The members 
\ a / of the A. P. W. are re- 

U W quesied to attend the fu- 
• ■ • TV • ncral of CHARLES D. 

LONG, from the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
parlor. 2901 14th st.. n.w.. Thursday, No- 
vember 19. 1! >4 2 at 1 p.m. 

ROBERT COURBAT. President. 
J. E. WETTON. Treasurer. 

MILLER. MARJORIE. On Wednesday 
November 18. 1942. at 5 a.m.. at Freed- 
men's Hospital. MARJORIE MILLER, be- 
loved daughter of William F. and Ruth 
Colden Miller, devoted sister of Ruth Elaine 
Miller, beloved granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Miller, niece of Mrs. Isabella 
Miller Osborne. Many other relatives and 
friends also survive her. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

MORAT. MARGARET H. Suddenly, on 
Tuesday. November 17. 1942, at her resi- 
dence. 1002 Shepherd st. n.e.. MARGARET 
H. MORAT, beloved wife of William L. 
Moral. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Friday. November 20. at 8:30 a m. Re- 
ouiem mass at St. Anthony's Church at 9 
a m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 19 

OGDEN. JOSEPH E. Suddenly, on No- 
vember 18. 1942. at his residence. 5107 
Illinois ave n.w.. JOSEPH E. OGDEN, fa- 
ther of Julia P. Ogden, son of Arthur T. 
and Sophie K. Ogden and brother of 
Frances O. Thompson. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w on Satur- 
day. November 21. at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 20 

PALMER. WALTER LEE On Tuesday. 
November 17. 1942. at the residence of 
his daughter. 3210 N. Abingdon st., Arling- 
ton. Va WALTER LEE PALMER, beloved 
husband of the late Cora Mankin Palmer 
and father of Mrs. Lillian Palmer McLeod. 
He also is survived by three grandchildren. 
Paige and Beverly McLeod and Mrs. Audrie 
Mays White. 

Remains restins at the Ives funeral 
home. 2847 Wilson blvd. Arlington. Va.. 
where luneral services will be held Thurs- 
day. November 19. at 2 p.m. Interment, 
Chestnut Grove Cemetery. Herndon, Va. 

PUMPHREY. LOUIS L. Suddenly, on 
Sunday. November 15. 1942, LOUIS L 
PUMPHREY. beloved husband of the late 
Effie Pumphrey and father of Louis L. 
Pumphrey. jr.: Mrs. Effie A. Nedrow and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Keppler 

Funeral from the Thos. F. Murray fu- 
neral home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e., on 
Thursday. November IP. at 11 a.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 18 

REAHM. JOSEPH S. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 17. 1942. at Emergency Hospital. 
JOHEPH S. REAHM. beloved husband of 
Minnie Reahm. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w on Friday. November 
20. at 10 am. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. J9 

REID. KATHLEEN. On Monday. Novem- 
ber Hi. 1942. KATHLEEN RETD, beloved 
wife of Lyman Reid, devoted daughter of 
Joseph and Sarah Stores, sister of Ger- 
trude Kyle. Hilda. Charley. Bernard and 
Aubrey Stores. Other relatives and friends 
also survive her. Friends may call at the 
W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You 
st. n.w.. after 10 a.m. Wednesday, Novem- 
ber 18. 

Funeral services and interment Glasgow, 
Va.. Friday, November 20. J9 

RICHMOND. THOMAS WILLIAMS. On 
Tuesday. November 17. 1942. at Leland 
Memorial Hospital. Riverdale. Md THOM- 
AS WILLIAMS RICHMOND of 4022 42nd 
pi,. Hyattsville. Md.. beloved husband of 
the lale Lillian Jane Richmond and father 
of Edwin Arthur Richmond, Kathleen R 
Downes. Dorothy R. Richmond and Olive 
M. Raum 

Remains resting at Gasch's funeral 
home, 4739 Baltimore ave.. Hyattsville. 
Md.. where services will be held on Thurs- 
day. November 19, at .3 p.m Relatives and 
friends Invited. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 

SANSBURY. LEMUEL O. Suddenly, on 
Saturday. November 14. 1942. at Winter 
Haven. Fla LEMUEL O. SANSBURY. be- 
loved son of the late Ell and Letish Sans- 
bury. 

Funeral from the Thomas F. Murray fu- 
neral home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e.. on 
Thursday. November 19. at 1:15 D.m. 
Services at Emmanuel Episcopal Church. 
13th and V sts, s.e., at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment St. John's 
Cemetery. Broad Creek. Md. 18 

SAVAGE. LENA G. On Tuesday. Novem- 
ber 17, 1942, LENA O. SAVAGE, beloved 
wife of Samuel Savage, devoted mother of 
Mrs. Louis Marks. Benjamin Savage and 
Lt. Julian Savaae. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
sensky A Son funeral home. 3501 14th st, 
n.w., on Thursday. November 10. at II 
a.m. Interment Ohev Sholom Cemetery. 

SCHAFHOUSER. MARY R. On Tues- 
day. November 17. 1942, at Doctors' Hos- 
pital. MARY R SCHAFHOUSER. beloved 
sister of Mrs. Hannah Russell. Mrs. Emily 
Maher of Portland. Ores., and Mr. Louis 
Schafhouser of Florence. Oreg : aunt ol 
Mrs. Phyllis Stagg and Lt. S. W. Russell 
of the United Slates Navy. Charleston. 
S. C. Remains resting at Chambers' fu- 
neral home. 1400 Chapin st. n.w.. until 
Thursday. November 19. at 9:30 a.m. 

Mass at Cathedral of St. Matthews at 
10 a.m. Interment Mount Olivet Ceme- 
tery. 

SHAW. JAMES R. On Tuesday. Novem- 
ber 17. 1942. JAMES B. SHAW of 1213 
Fairmont st. n w.. devoted husband of 
Louise M. Shaw, father of James Shaw, jr.: 
son of William and Henrietta 8'aw and 
brother of Mesdamea Oertrude Mills. Al- 
berta Combs. Henrietta Earley. Juanita 
Hall and Bernice Mann, and William, 
Frank ahd Harry Shaw. He also is sur- 
vived by other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan Ac Schey. * 

SMITH. MARY LEE CROFTER. On 
Wednesday. November 18. 1942. at 8:40 
a.m.. at her residence. 35 Patterson st. 
ne. MARY LEE CROFTER SMITH, be 
loved wile of Qttie Smith, devoted mother 
of Mary Emily Smith. Sarah Jones. Gladys 
and Allen Smith: sister of Leroy Hill. 
Other relatives and friends also survive 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

SUTTON. ESTHER. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 17. 1942 IBTHER SUTTON, be- 
loved wife of Allen Sutton, devoted slater 
of Olive Walker. Mary Cooper and Henry 
Terrell, outer relatives and friends also 
survive her. Friends may call at the W. 
Ernest Jarvl* funeral ehurch. 1433 Tou at. 
n.w.. after 10 a.m. Thursday, November 18. 

Funeral Friday, November 30. at 3 p.m., 
from the Mount Pleasant Baptist Church. 
MountPleagant, Va.. Rev Milton Shepherd 
officiating. Relatives and friends invited. 
Itnerment ehureh cemetery. 18 

James H. Lightfoot, 
Patent Board Aide, 
Dies in Takoma Park 

Virginia Native and Son 
Of Confederate Colonel 
Was D. C. Bar Member 

James Herndon Lightfoot, former 
member of the Board of Supervising 
Examiners of the Patent Office, died 
at his home at Takoma Park, Md., 
yesterday after a long illness. He 
was in his 76th year. 

Funeral services will be held at his 
late home, 7315 Piney Branch road, 
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow, with the Rev. 
Reno S. Harp, Jr., rector of Trinity 
Episcopal Church, officiating. Burial 
will be private. 

Mr. Lightfoot was a son of Col. 
Charles Edward Lightfoot of the 
Confederate Army and Georgiana 
Chapin Lightfoot, both natives of 
Virginia. He was educated at Bethel 
Military Academy, Virginia, and 
Columbian University Law School, 
now George Washington University. 
He later became a member of the 
District bar and of the bar of the 
United States Supreme Court. 

Mr. Lightfoot began his employ- 
ment with the Patent Office in 1887 
and for 50 years served successively 
as assistant examiner, principal ex- 
aminer and member of the Board of 
Supervising Examiners. At the 
time of his retirement on June 30, 
1937, he was given a tribute by his 
fellow workers in “sincere friend- 
ship, inspiring leadership, and many 
years of unselfish devotion to serv- 
ice in behalf of his fellow men.” 

He was a member of the Trinity 
Episcopal Church, Takoma Park, 
Tor more than 40 years and served in 
turn as registrar, Sunday School 
teacher, vestryman and junior war- 
den. He also was a member of St. 
John’s Lodge No. 11, A. F. & A .M. 

In 1901. Mr. Lightfoot married 
Miss Virginia Dorsey of Takoma 
Park, daughter of the late Rev. 
James Owen Dorsey. He Is survived 
by his widow, two daughters, Mrs. 
Fitzhugh MacLean and Miss Geor- 
giana Chapin Lightfoot, both of Ta- 
koma Park, and a nephew, Charles 
F. Batchelder of New York. 

Eratlja 
WARD. ELIZA. Departed this life Tues- day, November IT. 1942. at 5:65 p.m. at her residence. District Heights, Md after 

a short illness. ELIZA WARD, daughter of the late Charles and Nannie Hawkins. Nonce of funeral later. Arrangements by Henry S. Washington & Sons. 
WARNICK. CATHERINE S. On Sun- day November 15. 1942. at the residence 

2?,„|}er=<lBughter’ Mrs F- c Langdon of 
ml'£*,S.'£er.. !’oariJ n w ■ CATHERINE S. WARNICK. beloved wife of the late George N. Warnick. 

JTOm Jhe Bbove residence on Thursday. November 19. at 9:3(1 a m Re- 
oulem mass at St. Ann's Church at 10 
a m Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery Catholic Order of Foresters and Ancient 
Order of Hibernians please take notice. 18 

»»ST'Departed this life on Monday. November 10, 1942. at Gallinger Hospital. JOHN WEST, beloved brother of Viola Berry, Margaret Reeder. Naomi Jef- 
ferson and McKinley West. He also leaves 
several other relatives and friends 

Remains resting at Eugene Ford's fu- neral home. 1300 South Capitol st where 
funeral services will be held on Thursday. November 19. at 1 pm.. Rev. J H. Ran- dolph officiating. Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 

_ WILLIAMS., EVA JANE ROBINSON. 
Suddenly, on Monday. November lb, 104*2. at her home, b;?4 Mississippi ave.. Silver Soring, Md.. EVA JANE ROBINSON WIL- 

beJoved mother of Miss Margaret Lee Williams. 
Mrs. Williams rests at the Warner E. 

Pumphrey funeral home, 84.34 Georgia 
aV.e.-*. ®*]ver Spring, Md., where services 
will be held on Thursday. November 10, at 2 p.m. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

WOODLAND. EDWARDNIE. On Tues- 
day. November 17. 1042. at Oakland, Md 
EP2fiARP?J®L WOODLAND, loving mother 
of Elizabeth Parker, Mary Rucker. Georgia. B«n, Thomas and John Woodland. She 
also is survived by three grandchildren. 

ParkJer* J°hn P. Parker and Har- 
riet Holl, and one brother, Matt Thomp- 
son. 

Funeral service.' Friday. November 20. at 
Holy Angel Catholic Church. Avenue. Md 
vnere mass will be said at 9 a m Inter- 
ment Sacred Heart Cemetery. Md. 

In ifflUmnriam 
ANDERSON. WILLIAM H. In loving re- 

membrance ol our husband, father and 
grandfather. WILLIAM H. ANDERSON, 
who departed this life one year ago today. November 18. 1941. 

G<£Lsaw ,he r<,ad was getting rough. 
The hills were hard to climb: 

He gently closed his loving eyes 
„„ "Peace be thine." 
HIi,-J?EV9X?D WIFE. FANNIE ANDER- SON, CHILDREN. RAYMOND ANDER- SON. LEONA HENDRICKS. AND GRAND- 

DAUGHTER, MARGUERITE ROBINSON 

BRIBER. ETHEL V. In memory of our dear mother. ETHEL V. BRUDER. who de- parted this life one year ago today, No- 
vember 18, 3 941. 

Gone, dear mother, but not forgotten. 
YOUR LOVING DAUGHTERS AND GRAND- CHILDREN. • 

CLAYTON, JAMES. A tribute of love 
and devotion to our beloved one. JAMES 
CLAYTON, who passed on to a better 
world two years ago today, November 18. 
1940. 

Jimmy was a real Christian gentleman, 
With a heart as pure as gold: 

To those who knew and loved him 
His memory will never grow old. 

HIS FAMILY. 
HRUSKA. ANNIE. In loving memory of 

our dear mother. ANNIE HRUSKA. who 
died one year ago today, November 18. 
1941, 

To Mother. 
Mother, you were so loving, kind and true. 
We miss you sorely, indeed we do: 
But your image is imprinted deep in our 

hearts 
And it will never leave, though we’re so 

far apart. 
God knew what He was doing when He 

took you away. 
But, oh. what an empty place when you 

went to stay: 
We know some day in Heaven we'll meet 

you. 
So good-by. dearest mother, to your mem- 

ory we re true. 
HER LOVING HUSBAND, CHILDREN AND 

GRANDCHILDREN. 
HUMM. MARY CATHERINE. In loving 

remembrance of our dear daughter. MARY 
CATHERINE HUMM, who passed away No- 
vember 3 8. 1910. 

A face that is every before us. 
A voice that we cannot forget: 

A smile that will last forever. 
In memory we see her vet, 

LOVINGLY. FATHER AND MOTHER. • 

MEYER. HENRY F. W. m loving re- 
membrance of our dear husband and fa- 
ther, HENRY F. W. MEYER, who departed 
this life three years ago today, November 
18. 19.19, 
YOUR LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

ROSSON. PAULINE A. In loving mem- 
ory of our dear wife and mother. PAULINE 
A. ROSSON, who passed away fourteen 
years ago. November 18. IB'18. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS. GEORGE 

S PEARL, AMY AND NORINE. • 

SELBY. LANDONIA R. In sad but lov- 
ing remembrance of my dear wife. LAN- 
DONIA R. SELBY, who passed away four 
years ago today, November 18. 1998. 

Gone, but never will be forgotten. 
HER LOVING HUSBAND. ALFRED H. F. 

SELBY. • 

STALLINGS. MARY E. In loving mem 
ory of our loving mother. MARY E. 
STALLINGS, who died two years ago today. 
November 18. 1940. 
Two years ago her last smile faded 

Into the dust of time. 
It grieved us much to have her to, 

That mother, dear, of mine. 
For she's the one who always cared. 

Who helped and cheered and loved: 
Throughout her entire life—welt lived. 

Till she was called above. 
And now she rests with Him—God bless 

her. 
In peace—without a care: 

But mother's not lost forever from us. 
In time we’ll Join her there. 

THE CHILDREN. • 
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Mrs. Nellie K. Sweeney 
Funeral Services Today 

Mrs. Nellie K. Sweeney, who died 
Monday at her home, 1520 New 

'Hampshire avenue N.W., will be 
buried today in Rock Creek Ceme- 
tery, folio wing 
funeral services 
at 3 p.m. at St. 
John's Episcopal 
Church. The 
services were to 
be conducted by 
the Bishop Co- 
adjutor of Penn- 
sylvania, Dr. 
Oliver G. Hart, 
former rector of 
St. John's, where 
Mrs. Sweeney 
had worshipped 
for more than 30 
years. 

The honorary Mr., n. k. swtcner. 

pallbearers named were Undersecre- 
tary of State Sumner Welles, Grant 
Smith, Capt. John Edie, Corcoran 
Thom, Alexander Legare, Philip 
Coffin. E. Pendleton Turner, Clar- 
ence Hughes, Rear Admiral Russell 
Train, Orme Wilson, Gen. Louis 
Little and Ralph Snowden Hill. 

Mrs. Sweeney is survived by her 
husband, Thomas Bell Sweeney; two 
sons, Lt. Thomas Sweeney, U. S. N. 
R., and Lt. John F. Sweeney, U. S. 
N. R.; two grandsons and a sister, 
Mrs. George S. Damon of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. 

During the World War, Mrs. 
Sweeney was an active member of 
the Canteen Corps, serving for many 
months with the railroad canteen. 
She also served for 20 years as a 
member of the Ladies’ Board of the 
Children's Hospital. 

Requiem Mass Tomorrow 
For Mrs. Warnick 

Requiem mass will be celebrated 
at 9:30 a m. tomorrow in St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church for Mrs. Catherine 
Warnick, 81, who died Sunday night 
at the home oi her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred C. Langdon, 5304 River road 
N.W.; after an illness of several 
months. 

Mrs. Warnick, native of St. Paul, I 
Minn., is survived also by the fol- \ 
lowing sons and daughters: George j N. Warnick, Washington; Walter 
and Clarence Warnick, both of Chi- 
cago; Mrs. S. E. Snyder, Miami: 
Mrs. William Mueller, St. Paul, and 
Mrs Warner Joheck, St. Paul. In- 
terment will be in Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Joseph A. Trombetta, 
Fruit Official, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

CORAL GABLES, Fla.. Nov. 18.— 
Joseph A. Trombetta, 55. formerly 
vice president of the Di Giorgia 
Fruit Corp., organizer of the Stand- 
ard Growers’ Exchange and since 
1927 an important grower of Florida 

j winter vegetables, died yesterday. 
He was a native of Baltimore, 

where a brother, John J. Trombetta, 
resides. 

Lee Rush Blackman, 
Illinois Publisher, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

MOLINE, 111., Nov. 18.—Lee Rush 
Blackman, editor and co-publisher 
of the Moline Daily Dispatch, died 
of pneumonia yesterday in Hot 
Springs, Ark., where he had been 
spending a brief vacation. 

He began his newspaper career as 
a carrier boy and was at one time 
managing editor of the Tucson 
tAriz.i Star. He was bom Septem- 
ber 15, 1881, at Buffalo, Iowa. 

The war we're in is the war to 
win! Buy War bonds! 

Thomas Williams, Machine 
Expert, Dies in Philadelphia 

Thomas B. Williams, 6», English- 
bomborn machine expert, who 
worked here for the Government 
during the last war, died yesterday 
at his home in Philadelphia, the 
Associated Press reported. 

He is survived by several sons and 
daughters who live in Washington: 
Staff Sergt. Charles R. Williams of 
Bolling Field, Mrs. Marlon Fairchild 
of the Army Signal Corps, Mrs. 
Harriet Palmer, Mrs. Elizabeth W. 
Buxton and Mrs. Dorothy Payne. 
Mr. Williams also is survived by his 
widow and four other sons: Thomas 
B„ jr„ war worker in Cleveland; 
George C. Williams of the Marine 
Corps, Pvt. Robert C. Williams of 
Camp Calibome, La., and Edwin 
Williams, civilian worker at Pearl 
Harbor. 

Mr. Williams was among the first 
to bring the German technique of 
manufacturing armor-p i e r c i n g 
shells to this country, coming here 
45 years ago after working in Ger- 
many as a young man. During the 
last war he imparted secrets of the 
highly specialized technique to this 
country. 

Rites for Albert t Bogue 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

Albert F. Bogue. 60, chief civilian 
assistant in the Hydrographic Of- 
fice of the Navy Department, died 
Monday at Naval Hospital after a 
brief illness. 

Funeral services will be held at 3 
p.m. tomorrow at the S. H. Hines 
funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth 
street N.W., followed by private 
burial. 

Mr. Bogue had been with the Navy 
Department for 39 years. He was a 

member of the Mount Pleasant 
Masonic Lodge. A native of Chip- 
pewa Falls, Wis., he made his home 
here at 1358 Meridian place N.W. 

Surviving Mr. Bogue are his 
widow, Mrs. Laura Jarvis Bogue; 
two daughters, Mrs. Sidney R. Bayne 
of Washington and Mrs. Clayton H. 
Hixson of Chester. Va., and two sis- 
ters, the Misses Delia F. Bogue of 
Washington and Irene Bogue of 
Spokane, Wash. 

Two German Policemen 
Shot and Killed in Pilsen 
Bs the Associated Press 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
casts), Nov. 18.—Two German po- 
licemen were shot and killed in 
Pilsen, in former Czechoslovakia, 
early Monday, it was announced 
yesterday. 

A reward of 30,000 reichsmarks 
has been offered for the apprehen- 
sion of the unidentified assailants. 

ACID STOMACH 
ULCERS-COLITIS 

[due to hyperacidity can be 
quickly relieved by a NEW 
and revolutionary DRUG- 

LESS treatment. Pure vegetable matter 
compounded in tablet form. Easy and 
pleasant to take. No drugs of any kind. 
Provides stomach and connecting intes- 
tines with protective lining of vegetable 
mucin, coating over inflamed surfaces and 
protecting them against excess stomach 
acids and irritating food roughages, thus 
giving Inflammations a chance to heal. 
Leading doctors and hospitals hava an- 

nounced amazing results from this prepa- 
ration which was heretofore sold only on 

physicians' prescriptions. 
Now sufferers who clip this ad and 

bring it in can obtain a FREE Booklet of 
Doctor and Hospital Reports. Generous 
trial size of V.M. Tablets, S1.00. 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 
HIP 13th bet. F A G or 3040 14th SI. N.W. 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funeral Service 

When Grief Comes—Call 
for Ryan Service 
Designed to meet all needs, Ryan Service, 
in all its lovely completeness, is not 

expensive. No matter what your income 

may be, there is a Ryan Service for you 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Ambulance C4,11 thi$ ^rm forfeit- Ladv 

_ i*l any veteran’s funeral allow- Ailittent* 
service anfe tn you are entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 
___ 
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Thursday day Special 
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
_ft 

Governor 

Winthrop 

Secretary 

Choice of walnut or mahogany. 3 serpentine-front drawers, 
spacious book compartment, large writing Ud. Authentic 
Governor Winthrop replica. 

* Open m Budget Account! 

See Our Ad on Page A-17 

TAKE STREETCARS OR BUSES TO 

HOUSE & HEIKMil 
A Washington Institution Sinca 1Mt 
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Central labor Union 
Affirms Strike Ban 

Affirming a “no-strike” policy, the 
Washington Central Labor Union, 
affiliate of the American Federation 
of Labor, has adopted the wartime 
program formulated by its executive 
board. 

On the question of labor relations, 
the union says: 

"We shall continue our no-strike 
policy with full utilization of direct 
negotiation, or conciliation, media- 
tion or arbitration. 

“Every member is urged to put 
forth maximum individual effort to 
increase war production. Union 
management must be organized in 
every branch of every industry con- 
nected with the war effort. 

"To develop man and woman pow- 
er to the utmost, a policy of no dis- 
crimination against any worker be- 
cause of sex, race, creed or color 
must be pursued.” 

More adequate representation for 
labor on price and rationing boards 
and fuller participation in civilian 
defense activities and other war 
efforts also were advocated. 

Shipworkers Form Choir 
Northern Ireland shipyard work- 

ers formed a choir to supply the 
hymns during a religious radio 
broadcast from Belfast. 

Petworth Citizens Hold 
Civil Defense Meeting 

Hie regular monthly meeting of 
the Petworth Citizens’ Association 
last night was given over to the 
Civilian Defense Committee. A 
report and plans for the craning 
year were outlined by Damon A. 
Spencer. David Wolf, chairman of 
the Scrap Metal Committee for the 
area, told members that more than 
80 tons had been collected in the 
recent drive and that $521 had been 
realized. 

The group passed a resolution of 
appreciation to Harvey O. Craver 
for his services to the association. 
Mr. Craver, a member for many 
years, has recently been transferred 
to the Patent Office in Richmond. 

The meeting was held at the Pet- 
worth Library. George W. Potter, 
president, presided. 
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RENT 
Grands or Spinets 

Phono HA. 3123 
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One of the Largest Undertakers 
in the World 

This Casket and 60 Services, $96 
People often wonder how Chambers oan provide a 
funeral of such quality and propriety at such low 
cost. The answer is simply that Chambers effects 
great savings through vast purchasing power, and 
passes these savings on to you. 

One of the LARGEST UNDERTAKERS IN THE WORLD 
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1/ Pays to Pay Cash! 
There II be no first-of-the-yeor hangover if you pay cash for Christmas gifts now! 
Savings of 10% to 33'/3% are yours through our Cosh Policy and that means 
more and better gifts within your present budget. Complete selections of Furni- 
ture, Bedding, Linens, Rugs shop the town, and shop The Hearth Co. ... we 
invite your comparison! Lay-aways cheerfully held 'til gift-time. 
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Proves Wonderful 
For jtching Skin 
To soothe itching, burning skin, apply 
medicated liquid ZEMO—a Doctor’s 
formula backed by 30 years continu- 
ous success! For ringworm symptoms, 
eczema, athlete's foot or blemishes 
due to external cause, apply ZEMO 
freely. Soon the discomfort should 
disappear. Over 25,000,000 packages 
sold. One trial convinoes. Only 35f. 
Also 60)! and $1.00. __ __ _ _ 

-ZEMO 

Naval Air Cadet Is Cited 
For Heroism in Wreck 

Aviation Cadet Robert Clarke 
Gutnecht, U. S. N. R., whose cur- 
rent address is not known by the 
Navy has been- commended by 
Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs, 
chief of naval personnel, for heroism 
he displayed following the B. & O. 
Railroad wreck near Dickerson, Md., 
September 24. 

Admiral Jacobs’ letter of com- 
mendation commented on the “per- 
sonal bravery” and the resource- 
fulness and quick thinking of Cadet 
Gutnecht, as he assisted in rescue 
work. The letter referred to the 
rescue action as follows: 

“With complete disregard of your 
personal safety, you entered a burn- 
ing pullman several times and later 
crawled beneath it, extinguishing fires and bringing injured passen- 
gers to safety.” 

Gen. Grant to Address 
Sons of Revolution 

Brig. Gen. U. 8 Grant, 3d, will 
address the District Society, Sons 
of the American Revolution, at 8 
o’clock tonight in the Mayflower 
Hotel. Gen. Grant is an honorary 
member of the society. 

During its business session the so- 
ciety will elect a treasurer to fill 
a vacancy caused by the resigna- 
tion of Capt. Harvey B. Gram, jr., 
now in the Army. Two members 
also are to be elected to the society's board of management to fill vacan- 
cies caused by the resignations of 
C. Leonard Brown and Robert M. 
Wilson. The society’s president, Lt. 

g.) W. Harvey Wise, jr„ has 
issued a special invitation for serv- 
icemen to attend the meeting. 

__ 
EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. 

-GOOD POSITIONS-— 
NOW OPEN 

in Hotels, Clubs, Schools, Wartime Housing, 
Food and Recreation Projects 

Thousand* of trained men and women past 40—as well as younger —needed today in the fascinating hotel and institutional field Many more can step into well-paid positions in wartime housing, food and recreation projects. Demand is urgent—shortage of 
capable executives more acute daily. Not temporary positions— but sound opportunities that offer good pay to start, and a sub- 
stantial future when the emergency is over. 

Previous Experience Proved Unnecessary 
You are furtunate—right here in Washington is America’s only exclusive Hotel Training School with 27 years’ experience in quali- fying men and women for success. Classes are now forming. You train in only 4 months on real hotel equipment. You study under 
expert instructors in specially designed Lewis School. Nationwide Placement Service FREE of extra charge. Certified Employees Flan GUARANTEES you’ll “make good” when placed. Visit this famous School—or write or phone for FREE Catalog. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS 
Desk 12BX, 23rd & Pa. Ave. N.W. Phone ME. 4692 

(Homo Study Court*, alto, for thoto who prof or to 
train in leieure time.) 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
Tz'yi'ointiV* :r»d“r5d«7nVp"!a^ra:®iI"e? %•« d««* “• *»**- 
ti«® and C. P. a. examinations Onr-mt \°* »c«o«ntinr prae- 
derc, P,„ Carriculum.^-cd^Itio^ M-c 

ACCOUNTANCY Boyd School of Accountancy 
a^gaenigaa^&saasaij- 
ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College of Accountancy 
Profeatlm.pl tr.lnin, .nlTrr.ltr"rede' of'cn™.*".4.W NA 1 • ’•• 
derree conferred for eompletin, two-vear d.5 -L re. 

f Com“*rei»l Science (». C. S.) 
eeprte Includes 0. P. A. co.chin,CarSJriL,*r,‘hJ<*:T**r *""'■>* coarse M. C S Acconntlnr. positions on the staff of cP VJ,!L.,du*te» ** follows: Certified Public 
Umjs. aceountin, and auditin,position. In h"/in**« "orper,- mofion In military service. Call in personor^renuest'cata^oivie.*1.' •» 

BUSINEsJaDM: .^ASw®dHw5rT°5d'AHERICAN AEADESr 
JH" 
ART ABBOTT ART SCHOOL lUS Connecticut At*. wvnwvu NAtional 8051 

AST Columbia School of Commercial Art 
General Commercial1 YrtTc.rtoo^n, and*'rarPo»*’ *3" Month. ME. Sfi?d 
JV91?" ["■’•♦'•■tin,. Start new. *Su"2eMf^^ l^r.^dna'tmC•,»",e^,*,*, —?***d t»r Art Catelerne, Columbia «Teeh"—iStabWhST» ReJil Se-rrieo. 

CIVIL SERVICE BOYD'S CIVIL SEXVICCSCHOOL 
J^OIALWW Eooldent and Home Study C..r.ew-I„.„r, 1SM r 8|. NAt 23„ 

DRAFTING Abbott art school 
Gonera! Dr.ftln, Cla.m.1 tJ3««r&i!f*Lre7.'. NA *•««- 
_General St.tl.tlcal and Top^raphl!" Pre»ln‘, *#W ,or”l"«- 

DRAFTING Colombia school of drafting 
aMsfAWsss? a^sBur as ̂  jjrKgt..;a-£a: .a;.-; 

LANGUAGES Camdltlonad Berlitz School of Langnaoos -”* 17th Ut Ert> W.W. Eatab. «4 Tear.. Natl. MTE 

LANGUAGES le<nLATIN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
*^,9JP**»"^'d«nced?B*'^niVl**ci.ssos1^?r nir^^a*A/ns?rection11,0^N w»etlr. Alto Spanish Shorthand. 

" * instruction. New classes formln, 

LANGUAGES LACAZEACADEMY 
SPANISH, FRENCH. GERMAN, ITAUAN^eJTgi I8H A£i.„ Mich- 1937 
teacher.. F.m»„ cenreraatien.l method Enrill „w. Are fo^c.Y.'lo ” 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Sienotype Institute 
.sasgai ..fJira sav 

fassr.STS Bass 
»»— lot Pell—I., December 

° EVENING SCHOOL. New classes, day and 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Temple Secretarial School 
^,«d,td:»«^“eiaiBm,^.rlm.^r0^chTnVbinh%?J,^^N^* Stenya"' *?* W.r*d".*? £SSS. iSdJd!„?BehrV, H *VsV's* Can rt' Repo r t i n »'1 * * ‘ " *Us“* 

SECRETARIAL BOYD SCHOOL of COMMERCE 
SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTINg’commw if "(COLLEGE tradV'cme and* Rovn 

ttsasafe iia85S^.raag,^.,t^^^ •^ss%ss^. 

SECRETARIAL Stanfield Secretarial School 
War Insernaey Cwnrses—SherlhandJ1 TyVii*.SDieUtiins‘haUU«eeds, Calealat'inc 

; MmWbo, Ctrl fHHch. Placement Service. 

SECRETARIAL str,J",c;“fDTrai“9 _ .. Homer Buildinn, Thirteenth and F Streets callerlsle standards Ip business edneation. Graduation from hieh school reouired >or admission. Students may enter any Monday for review of ahorthand. dietatidn. ■ 

I }I“Aer!*tl"n and typewriting. Strayer xradnates are saperior applicants—pre» 
ill',? ff empleyers and aualiSed to make excellent records in competitive exam- inations. Apply in advance te he assured of deflaite reservation and your choice 
?!. * *'*1 *»n d hours. Reslstration office open day and evenins. Call in person or 

; telephone NAtlonal 1748. 

f SECRETARIAL Te,nPI# Secretarial School 
r.__, 

“ 11*0 K 8t. N.W. National .1*8* 
wVS6.Q«5i,ritlrl*1 Tralnins In the Day and Eeenlnc School. Special «-weeh 
5fui^ Hs?..COVRSK *» Gr'xt Shorthand! alia REFRESHER COURSE In Type- 

■ », ieVlVm^aSSM^ MToT "s^fiT »"« 

SECRETARIAL Washington School for Secretaries 
t” National Pros. Bid*., 14tha.4 r Streets N.W. 
The Schael With A Select Student Body 

'A' Gas Coupons Cut 
From 4 to 3 Gallons, 
Effective Sunday 

African Offensive Blamed 
In Part for Reduction; 
'B' and 'C' Values Same 

The Office of Price Administration 
last night announced that effective 
November 22, the value of the “A” 
gasoline coupon would be reduced 
from four to three gallons in the I 
District and 16 Eastern States, 
thereby cutting the estimated mile- 
age possible for basic bobkholders 
from 240 to 180 miles a month. 
Value of “B” and “C” coupons will 
remain at four gallons. 

To become effective in all of the 
currently rationed area with excep- 
tion of West Virginia, the action 
was taken to help relieve the critical 
petroleum shortage resulting from 
the inability to transport as much 
oil overland as anticipated and in- 
tensified by “heavy military require- 
ments” for the offensive in Africa. 

OPA took no action to reduce oil 
rations for home heating, but stated 
that some further cuts may be re- 
quired later. The coupon value cut 
was described as but one of several 
steps to effect large-scale curtail- 
ments of civilian consumption of 
petroleum in the East as directed 
last week by Chairman Donald M. 
Nelson of the War Production Board 
on the advice of Petroleum Co- 
ordinator Ickes. 

May Ask Supplemental Gas. 
Other measures are now being 

drafted. OPA stated, to curtail fuel 
oil consumption in non-war indus- 
tries and for heating certain types 
of buildings, and will be announced 

I shortly. 
Price Administrator Leon Hen- 

derson declared that persons who 
And the reduced “A” coupons in- 
sufficient to meet their essential 
driving needs may apply to local 
rationing boards for supplemental 
rations. Official estimates show 
there are a large number of essen- 
tial drivers who have been issued 
no more than the basic ration. 

Reduction in value of “A" coupons 
will not be extended to the rest of 
the country when Nation-wide 
rationing becomes effective Decem- 
ber 1, though the coupons of a 
motorist from another section will 
be worth only three gallons if used 
in the East. 

Mr. Henderson said cutting a 
gallon from the “A” coupon will 
effect a net saving of about 20,000 
barrels of gasoline a day. Mr. Ickes 
advised reducing petroleum con- 

sumption in the East. 139.000 barrels 
a day, of which 80.000 would be cut 
from gasoline. OPA stated that 
savings aggregating 43.000 barrels 
per day will be realized through con- 
version of “S” rations to the new 
and more stringest. “T” rations for 
trucks, buses and taxicabs. 

other havings In Prospect. 
Some 9,000 barrels daily, OPA said, 

will be saved through additional 
conversion of oil heating plants to 
other fuels. Other large savings are 
now being made in renewal of "C” 
rations on a much stricter basis. 

Mr. Henderson said these steps 
yill free transportation space for 
large additional quantities of oil for 
the Army and Navy and for heating 

purposes. He said it was necessary 
fe male# shipments of oil from the 
East coast to ouf forces in Africa, 
and that the current shortage in this 
area, was threatening operations of 
war plants. Decision'was made to 
cut? the “A” coupon.-he continued, 
since the greatest ’.effect of curtail- 
ment will fall on the least essential 
driving group. 

‘'This cut is going to hurt, but it. 
is absolutely necessary,” Mr. Hender- 
son said. OCD and ODT are taking the lead in helping motorists 
organize car sharing clubs that can 
relieve much of the hardship of this 
cut for many motorists. Motorists 
should try to get along on the re- 
duced supply. Don't, go to your 
Ration Board for more Unless it is- 
absolutely necessary.” 

OPA previously had estimated that 
nearly 70 per cent of Eastern motor- 
ists operated their cars with “A” 
books only.: 

Bishop Hoban Appointed 
Coadjutor of Cleveland 

The Apostolic Delegation has an- 
nounced that the Most Rev. Edward 
F. Hoban, Bishop of Rockford. 111., has been named coadjutor Bishop of the Archdiocese of Cleveland, and 
that Msgr. Martin J. O'Connor, vicar 
general of the Scranton (Pa.) di- 
ocese .has been named auxiliary 
bishop for that diocese. 

Bishop Hoban, whose new diocese 
is the titular see of Lystra, will 
assist the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs. Archbishop of Cleveland, and has the right of succession. A 
native of Chicago, he was educated 
at St. Ignatius College, there, at 
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, and 
the Gregorian University, Rome He 
was named Auxiliary Bishop of Chi- 
cago in 1921 and Bishop of Rockford in 1928. 

Bishop-elect O'Connor is a native of Scranton, where for the past nine years he has been rector of 
the cathedral. He was educated 
at the University of Scranton, St. 
Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, and 
the Apollinaris College, Rome. 

The war we’re in is the war to 
win! Buy War bonds! 

STORE IP HON 
for YOUR BLOOD 
Get Vitamin Bi for your Nerves 
When the body craves these vital elements. 
JnrMh.n!1™ f iff1* color ln rour Cheeks J.0.tLh,)p rou fee' like a new person WITH- 

DRUGSALCOHOL °R HABIT-pORMING 
When your system Is low ln Iron and Vita- min Bl many vital organs slow down—you often look pale, lose your appetite, get tired easily, sleep poorlfr. and feel nervous and clayed out. Iron helps make red blood, and 
re„d. bloodls vital Tor healthy muscles, healthy skin, healthy glands and healthy 
P!'*aps' Iron-poor blood may cause low 
vitality, heart palpitations, shortness of breath, swollen ankles and frequent periods 
OX ill n6Altn, 

You need Vitamin Bl and If you don’t have enough Vitamin Bl you may get a painful neuritis, stomach upsets, consti- 
pation. weak appetite, mental depreasion. restless sleep. 
■H*’ these conditions, take ENRICH, the thrm ng new tonic, that tastes like Juice of wild berries and gives you more Iron 
every day than « lbs. of spinach or 6 lbs. 
of raisins, more Vitamin Bl daily than 
L* Lb SL baker's yeast. Tour pep comes 
back with a bounce when you restore miss- 
ing iron and Vitamin Bl and you cot more, 
stop worrying, and sleep better. Right ln 
this neighborhood, many men. women and 
children feel keen and lead happier Jives, 
through the help of ENRICH. Bra t wait. 
ENRICH costs only a few cents a day. 
Money refunded unless ENRICH improves 
your state of well-being. 

Battle, fl.7* 

The Vita Health Food Co. I 
(UP-lIth Be*, r * a. MM-lUkM.K.W.1 

Open Thursday 
12:30 "Til 9 P.M. 

i-2 
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CEDAR CHEST 
Buy now while flock* are complete. Open a 

“J. L.” Budget Account. Convenient Term» 

Lane Make 
Walnut Veneer 

Cedar Chest 

A splendid value in a mod- 
ern style Lane make cedar 
chest. Carefully built of 
genuine red cedar on 

(matched 
walnut veneer. 

Has lift lid, large drawer, 
and Free $250 Mothproof 
Protection Policy. 
Convenient Terms Arranged 

44-In. Lane 
Mahogany 

Cedar Chest 

$29 
18th Century design, 
built of genuine red 
cedar and mahogany 
veneers. Has auto- 
matic lock, spacious 
tray and $100 free 
moth-proof insurance 
policy. 

Pay Next Year 

48-in. Modern 
Limed Oak 

Cedar Chest 

539 < 

Has folding tray, auto- 
matic lock, and $100 

| moth protection policy. 
L Built of genuine red 
f cedar on limed oak, 
* finished in honey tone. 

^ Open a Charge Account 

Modern Walnut 
48-in. Lane 

Cedar Chest 

539 
Genuine Lane make, 
48-in. modern design 
cedar chest, built of 
red cedar on mahog- 

I any veneers. Has auto- 
matic lock and conven- 

jk lent tray. $100 
l»Uk moth protection 
RftR insurance policy 

included. 

BuJgtt th* Payments 

^44-in. Mahogany 
Lowboy 

r Salem Chest 

*49 , 
Authentic copy by 
Lane.. Built of genuine 
mahogany veneers on 

!red 
cedar. Lowboy style 

on gracefully carved 
legs. Brass hardware, 
has large drawer and 
free $250 mothproof 
insurance policy. A 
splendid value. 

Pay Naxt Your 

Modern Diamond Matched 
Walnut Cedar Chest 

$2450 
Virginia Maid modern design. Built of genuine red 
cedar on matched walnut veneers. Has folding tray 
and automatic lock. An unusual value. 

Convenient Terma 

Lane Maple Cedar Chest 

$29 
48 inches long. Built of maple on genuine red cedar. 
Has lift trays and $100 free insurance policy against 
moth damage. 

Budget the Payments 

Matched Walnut Veneer 
Modern Lane Chest with Drawer 

$39.50 
48-in. Lane chest, built of genuine red cedar on 
diamond matched walnut veneers, modem waterfall 
top. Has spacious drawer, automatic lock, conven- 
ient tray, and light in lid. $100 mothproof Insurance, 
policy included. Pay Next Year 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
furniture Al Company 

■ » unit, »on*wi*t 
* 



War Fund Luncheon Honors Some Special Guests: 
___ _____ _____________ -___ ....... __1_ __ 

There's a Story About Each—the Crippled Boy, the Chinese 
Scout and Others—but the* Empty Chairs Provide Drama 

The Nazis have her 
cousins. 

Orphan in Java. Twice bombed. No food but 
herbs. 

She’s 103. Planting scorched earth. Eats and grows. A kitchen prison. Some day he’ll run. Victim of truck. “Cheerio, darling!” 
—Star Staff Photos. 

VOLUNTEERS assembling for 
the Community War Fund 
luncheon at the Willard Ho- 
tel yesterday looked at the 

head table and stared. 
Instead of War Fund officials and 

the usual guests, a child with 
crutches leaning beside his chair, 
an aged woman, a tiny colored girl, 
a sailor, a Chinese Boy Scout and 
several others. 

When all of them were seated they 
noticed something else. Between 
the guests at the head table were 

empty chairs. 
It was not 

until they fin- 
ished lunch and 
settled back to 

hear reports on 

campaign prog- 
ress that Cam- 

paign Chairman 
Floyd D. Akers 
let them in on 

the explanation. 
H e introduced 
Lt. Comdr. 
Victor F. Blakes- 
lee of the Navy. 

At a table in 
the Crowd ^t. Comdr. Rlakrslrp, 

Comdr. Elakeslee 'began his intro- 
ductions. The first was Miss Mache 
Haniotis. 

“Mache has seen a lot more than 
her fellow students at Anacostia 
High School. In Greece, just a 

week before the worst of the bc.rb- 
ings, Mache escaped with her 
mother and father. Twice the boat 
carrying them to Egypt was bombed. 
Near Capetown still on their 
way to America they saw the 
periscope of a submarine. The 
torpedo missed. Eut the war hasn’t 
ended for Mache and her parents 
yet. Her brother escaped to England. 
He's a flyer now in the RAF.” 

Explains Empty Chair. 

Coming to the empty chair be- 
side Miss Haniot.is, Comdr. Blakes- 
iee explained that “Helene couldn't 
be. here.” 

“Helen’s off in a ^and where olive 
oil is a medicine one that's used 
to offset a certain swelling, an iden- 
tifying mark of starvation. Helene's 
husband is dead, killed fighting in 
Albania. She still has her son, but 
when she looks at him she wishes 
olive oil was still to be had. Per- 

haps. today, Helene and her son are 

climbing a hill near Athens, hunting 
herbs to serve as food. But the hill s 

picked hr re. Each day Helene has 
gone farther and farther. Each eve- 

ning Helene stares at the wheat 
line. She's hoping a little more 

wheat has arrived from America.” 
Elizabeth Daubanton of the 

Netherlands was introduced next. 
Al'housh she is here with her par- 
ents. it was explained, all her 
friends and other relatives are in 
Holland and two cousins are in a 

German concentration camp. 
"They were taken away after a 

street fight with some Nazi soldiers. 
The goose step on the beloved cob- 
blestones had become too much to 
bear.” 

The narrator's voice took on a 

deeper note as he came to the empty 
seat beside Elizabeth. He started 
telling the story of another Dutch 
boy, 10-vear-old Jan. 

Jan is Alone, Now. 
“When Jan was a baby, his moth- 

er and father took him to Java. 
Jan's father went to sea when the 
war came to Java. He never re- 

turned. Jan and his mother w-ere 

alone. And then the Japs in- 
vaded Java. Fleeing ahead of the 
Japanese. Jan and his mother found 
passage on a plane. A Jap Zero 
ended their flight. Jan's mother 
showed him how to release the 

parachute. She pushed him from 
the burning plane. There wasn't 
time then for her to jump. too. The 

plane crashed just a few feet from 
where Jan landed in his parachute. 
Tire 10-year-old boy is alone in the 
world.” 

I he red-headed youngster witn 
the crutches beside his scat at the 
head table was introduced as Tom- 
my. The little boy, who has been 
going to the clinic at Children’s 
Hospital since April, grinned as the 
narrator said that some day ‘‘per- 
haps in two years. Tommy will be 
able to run with the other boys.” 

“Sometimes," the narrator went 
on as he came to the next seat, 
“there’s no place to play but in the 
street. That's why the chair beside 
Tommy is empty. 

"Billy will have to learn to walk 
all over again. His parents work 
hard. They’ve saved a little—but 
not enough for the disaster of a 

truck running down their only child. 
No. Billy couldn’t be with us today. 
He’s lying in bed, his arms and legs 
useless—useless, that is, without 
years of costly care.” 

Former Star of Films. 
The face of a next guest, a sailor, 

looked familiar but the audience 
couldn’t quite place him until 
Comdr. Blakeslee introduced him as 

Specialist Wesley Barry of the Navy. 
A murmur of recognition, breaking 
into applause, punctuated what the 
narrator said next. 

"Yes, he’s the same freckle-faced 
kid you saw in ‘Penrod’ and ‘School- 
days’ in the movies.” 

Then, in a more serious voice, 
the narrator went on: 

“He and his fellow sailors, soldiers 
end marines can tell what it’s like 
to be in a strange town. I guess 
they've all walked down the street 
at one time or another, looking in 
the lighted windows, maybe seeing 
a woman in an apron setting the 
table for dinner, or a girl they’d like 
to know, laughing. They know their 
way around now, know that there's 
always a welcome for them, some- 

thing to do, some one to talk to at 
the USO.” 

Again an empty chair. 
“Cavanaugh couldn't be here. He 

teas in the Army, too, not a pro- 
fessional soldier, either. Until the 
war he was a clerk, like any you 
see hurrying along a Washington 
sidewalk about 4:30 in the after- 
noon. He was at Dieppe. The 
Vazis took him away in a lorry, 

driving down a street between two 
rows of formless rubble. He’s a 

prisoner now one of the barbed 
wire legion One of those men 
who spend each day walking ’round 
and ’round the prison yard with 
countless "others, longing long- 
ing for solitude, just one minute's 
solitude. 

“Everything that mattered in 
Louis’ life is beyond his control. 
It's gotten so he screams at a fellow 
prisoner who thoughtlessly drums 
his fingers on a table top. If he 
had it to give, he’d trade what was 
once a year’s wages for his garden 
and a packet of flower seeds.” 

For the Government Girl. 
A pretty Government, Girl, Miss 

Lillian Winter of Blythe, Ga., was 
introduced next. Miss Winter, the 
narrator explained, is a file clerk 
on the night shift at the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, living with 
three other girls in one room of a 

rooming house. 
“Miss Winter goes to work at 3:30 

in the afternoon, gets off just be- 
fore midnight. The movies have 
closed by then. Lillian goes back to 
the rooming house, finally goes to 
sleep. In what seems like almost 
no time, voices wake her up. Three 
girls dressing in a “pint-size room 
can’t be quiet. Then the whole day 
stretches before Lillian. There was 

nothing but the movies to fill the 
day until Lillian heard about the 
USO schedule for night,-shift work- 
ers. Now she drops in for a noon- 
time dance or a musicale or maybe 
a brunch party at one of the USO 
clubs.” 

The narrator began to explain the 
next empty seat, the one, he ex- 

plained, that was reserved for 
Stephanie. 

“A year ago you might have seen 
her on the streets of Warsaw. 
Stenphanie's friends could recognize 
her a long way off by the red woolen 
coat she likes so much. Then came 
last Christmas. Over the Nazi radio 
had come word the Nazis would 
visit all homes in occupied areas to 
collect warm clothes for Nazi sol- 
diers suffering from a Russian win- 
ter. Word spread around Warsaw: 
“Burn your woolen clothing, even if 
you need it. Let the German sol- 
diers freeze to death. We shall 
survive.” On Christmas eve, 
great clouds of smoke rose over the 
roofs of Warsaw'. There seemed to 
be a fire in every stove. There was 
one in Stephanie's. She was burn- 
ing her red woolen coat.” 

Applause mingled with cheers for 
the girl of Warsaw. The narrator 
went on to 8-year-old Valerie Beer 
of Liverpool, England. In the two 
years since she was sent to safety, 
he said, she had talked twice to her 
parents in Britain. 

Tearful “Cheerio.” 
“Both times,” he said, “Valerie's 

mother ended the few precious ra- 
dio moments with ‘Cheerio, darling.' 
You had to listen closely to her 
laugh to catch the hint of a sob.” 

The next absent guest, the narra- 
tor went on, was one of a boatload 
who had started out from Europe. 

“Dreaming of a haven in Amer- 
ica, dozens of children and their 
parents were singing behind blacked- 
out portholes when the torpedoes 
struck. After the explosion only 
one lifeboat remained. The parents 
had to decide. Who should be 
saved? Who should go down with 
the listing ship? A lifeboat full of 
children landed on the British 
coast. There wasn't a mother or 
a father with them and some of 
their sisters and brothers had been 
left behind. The parents had made 
their decision.” 

Dolores, the next guest at the 
head table, had to be lifted from 
her chair for the audience to be 
seen at all. She was so tiny. The 
narrator explained that Dolores was 
from the nursery of Southwest Com- 
munity House. With everybody in 
her family working except an in- 
valid grandmother, he went on, 
there was nobody to see that Do- 
lores got enough to eat during the 
day or to w’atch her when she went 
out to play. 

“Now nursery attendants take 
Dolores to the hospital clinic regu- 
larly and she gets hot meals every 
day. In the year since she has been 
coming to the nursery, she has 
gained eight pounds.” 

The empty seat beside Dolores, 
the narrator continued, was Joes. 
Joe, he explained, lives in Southwest 
but his mother takes him to her 
work in Chevy Chase every day on 
the street car. Joe’s mother can’t 
leave him at home alone. 

Joe Almost loo Quiet. 
"His mother always tells him to 

sit very quietly in one corner of the 
kitchen while she's working so the 
lady of the house won’t be disturbed 
by Joe's noise. It’s gotten so Joe’s 
quiet all the time—not like most 3- 
year-olds.” 

All through the introductions, the 
aged woman beside Joe’s empty 
chair had been nodding and smiling, 
although she caught little oC what 
was being said. She was introduced 
now as the oldest inhabitant of the 
Hebrew Home for the Aged—103 
years old. When she first came to 
the home, the narrator said, she 
was very frail. 

"In the room she shared w ith her 
son’s family, she slept on two chairs. 
Tliat was when she was 93." 

The empty chair beside her, the 
narrator went on, was for another 
grandmother. 

“Mrs. Karenoff is strong with the 
strength of the Russian soil. Her 
sons are at Stalingrad. Her daugh- 
ters are turning out munitions. Mrs. 
Karenoff is taking care of the 
grandchildren still too small to fight. 
If wheat seeds come from America, 
she will go out with her grand- 
children to plant the scorched earth. 
Mrs. Karenoff is Russia.’’ 

After Introducing James Lee. the 
American-born Boy Scout “who 
knows the meaning of freedom from 
fear from the letters that come 
from his grandmother in China,” 
the narrator reached the last empty 
seat. 

He told about the Japanese over- 

r 

running a village in China, told 
about the men of the village going 
into ambush in the hills to prey 
upon the invaders. Then he spoke 
of Wang, a boy who remained in the 
village. 

Serves His Country. 
“The Japanese don’t pay much 

attention to Wang. He’s just an- 

other young Chinese playing in the 
streets. But Wang knows how to 
count, and he knows how to listen. 
All day he plays'in the street and 
counts the Japanese troops that 
pass through. He hears what the 
Japanese soldiers say. Sometimes, 
he can find out where they’re going. 
Then, at night, he steals away to 
the hills, to the guerilla camps. 
Wang is a 7-year-old spy.” 

To the hushed crowd of more than 
500 volunteers, many of whom were 

openly brushing away tears, Comdr. 
Blakeslee said: 

“Why are they here? Why has 
your chairman yielded his accus- 
tomed place at the head table 
your chairman and the other leaders 
in the effort that brings us here to- 
day? Think for a moment of an- 

other scene. Think of a marine in 
the oozing slime of a Guadalcanal 
foxhole. His eyes are narrowed on 
the shaved head of a blank-faced 
Jap. His trigger finger tightens. 
Why is he there? What’s he fighting 
for? What's the dream back some- 
where in his mind even at the very 
moment he shoots to kill? Is it a 
dream of glory? Of hate? Or is it a 
dream of faces far away, faces that 

mean America and home? He serves 
because there are things and places 
and people he loves. 

‘‘Each of us here is serving, too. 
But we’re luckier than the marine 
on Guadalcanal. We're in a warm 
and comfortable room. We've en- 

joyed food, the companionship of 
friends and a kind of peace. And 
the faces of those we serve aren't 
all far away. They're here before 

us. They’re here at our head table, 
our honored guests, representatives 
of this, our home city, of America, 
of countless friends throughout the 
world. These countless thousands 
look to us ... yes, even as we look to 
the marine on Guadalcanal. The 
Community War Fund of Washing- 
ton must not let them down. That's 
up to you, each of you. Is your effort 
going to be “too little and too late?" 

Aii Open Letter 
To the Members of the Senate and House of Representatives 
and to other interested Officials of the Federal Government 

Hon. Mesdames and Sirs: 

The statements of the National Board of Review and of 
Lowell Mellett, Chief of the Office of War Information 
Bureau of Motion Pictures, contained in the Associated 
Press news report reproduced below, confirm the opin- 
ions of the majority of theatre owners throughout the 
United States and prompt us to place before you this sug- 

gestion as an aid to the War Effort. 

We address you as the largest organization of inde- 

pendent theatre owners in the middlewest, serving mil- 
lions of people every week. 

For several >~uis past, it has been our custom, made 

necessary by competition among all theatres, to exhibit 
so-called "double features”. A double-feature is a pro- 

gram composed of two full-length feature films. Such 
showings require as much as four hours' time. 

A large majority of our members are willing to adopt a 

single-feature policy providing all do so. By exhibiting 
one feature at a time we would be enabled to provide the 
time needed to exhibit many short subjects of a Govern- 
mental nature designed to aid the war effort, and to in- 

clude time for news reels, comedies, topical subjects, etc., 
which would provide 
eminently satisfying movie 

fare IN A SHORTER 
SPACE OF TIME. 

Such programs could 

be limited to two hours 
or two and a quarter hours, 
thus releasing audiences 

earlier, allowing more 

hours for rest, avoiding 
excessive eyestrain, and 

generally making the vast 

army' of workers in war 
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plants throughout our areas more efficient in their daily 
duties. This would also allow many people who are work- 
ing on swing shifts and members of their families to at- 
tend the movies for needed relaxation. 

We have canvassed theatre organizations throughout 
the States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, California and 
Texas. Most of the theatre owners in these states 

strongly favor single-feature programs. Furthermore, we 

believe that a majority of all theatre owners in the United 
States highly approve single-features. 

You may ask, "How would the people themselves feel 
about this?” The answer is found in a recent, national, 
public poll, independently conducted, (in which 71% of 
the people voted in favor of single-features), and in sev- 

eral other national polls made by women's clubs and 
associations, child welfare organizations, and other pub- 
lic-spirited groups throughout America, every one of 
which, after careful deliberation, unequivocally ex- 

pressed itself in favor of single-feature programs. 

We feel certain, therefore, that the single-feature pro- 

gram will bring the enthusiastic approval of every mother 
in the land, as well as the approval of every war worker 
who realizes the importance of vigorous health produced 
by a well-rested body. 

Other benefits to the Nation would arise from the fur- 
ther release of personnel in the studios, such as highly 
skilled technicians whose value to the armed forces is of 
utmost importance; and substantial savings in nitrocellu- 
lose stock which is an essential to munitions. 

We belike that the problem can only be solved by 
edict of the Federal Government, and we respectfully 
suggest such action, a 
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Your money is the greatest raw material of 
war. From it come planes, tanks, guns, ships, 

food—all the things that will enable our boys to 

bring this plague to the speediest possible end. 

Pass the ammunition . . , 

... to destroy the power of enemies who practice 
treachery, believe in slaver}', tear down religion 
and strike at the vitals of the government of 
free peoples. 

,. . to blast an enemy who lures our soldiers to 

death under a flag of truce. 

,, . to stop a foe who razed Rotterdam and Warsaw 
and Shanghai and Lidice as "lessons to the 

people" . . . and would raze your town to 

blackened ruins, too. 

•, , to ring the tyrants with bombs and bullets, 
with torpedoes and mines, with an avenging 
hail of metaL 

• . . to get this terrible struggle over quickly and 

bring our soldier sons home sooner. 

» . . to preserve for ourselves and our children a 

free America in a free world where the sea and 

the air are arteries of commerce, not combat. 

This ammunition—money from all of us for 
bond purchases—is needed NOW. That is the 

reason for the Victory Quota drive until New 

Year’s Day. 

Twenty-two million Americans are loaning their 

money by purchases of War Bonds through pay- 
roll savings plans. They are buying up to 8% of 
their income. 

But it takes thirty million people buying at least 

10% to win this war. 

Pass the ammunition. Your money is ammunition 
now. Pass it so that you can go on praising the 
Lord in freedom. Pass it so that your children and 

your children’s children will praise the Lord that 

you made the sacrifice. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Tbit advertisement it dedicated to all those loyal Atnericans, including ear turn employes, who are 

working together unselfishly in the great common cause for Victory, 

' 

How to do it Today 
In this crusade, one thing that counts is REGULARITY. We 

must all pledge ourselves to buy bonds every payday or every month. 
The only way to make sure of this is to buy the bonds BEFORE we 

do anything else with our income. 

You fall into one or the other of these classifications: 

1. If you are employed where there is a Payroll Savings Plan—sign up today. 
Merely tell the paymaster or treasurer of your company to deduct 
10% or more from your salary or wages for War Bonds. One extra 

advantage of this plan is that, in case of loss or damage to your 
bonds, your company’s records will help you to have the bonds 
replaced by the Government. 

2. If you are employed where there is no Payroll Savings Plan; if you are in 
business for yourself; if you are a professional man or woman; or if you 
work anywhere or have your income from some source other than salary or 

wayes—enroll today in the U. S. Treasury's Regular Purchase Plan. 
You will get a reminder, and a self-addressed envelope for your 
remittance, at whatever regular intervals you specify. Among, the 
many places you can enroll are your bank, your Savings and Loan 
Association, your department store. You can even write direct to 
the Treasurer of the United States in Washington. 

★ ★ ★ 

If you want more information about War Savings Bonds, write to the 
War Savings Staff, Treasury Department, Washington, D.C., or call your 
local War Savings Staff office (listed in your telephone book under "U.S. 
Government Offices—Treasury Department.”) 

How To Buy Your Tomorrow Today 
• 

Far-sighted people who buy War Bonds today will have the money 
tomorrow with which to buy the products of industry's Imagineering*: 
the revolutionary new automobiles; the new comfortable homes; the 
labor-saving household appliances; the new and improved aluminum 
cooking utensils; the television radios and all the flood of other things 
that war-sharpened inventiveness will throw open to us. 

Right now Alcoa’s Imagineering is devoted to producing aluminum 
that will help American planes fly faster, farther and higher than anything 
the enemy possesses but the marvelous production of aluminum for 
war (nearly 7 times that of peacetime America) and the four war-time price 
reductions on aluminum, are among the things which are helping de- 
signers, architects, engineers to do the Imagineering that will make many 
of these things possible. 

The pent-up demand for all these things will create the post-war 
market that will make jobs for our boys when they come home. The 
money which you and millions of other Americans are putting into War 
Bonds will then become the cash-in-pocket with which to buy the things 
everyone will want in peace. 

War Savings Bonds are backed by the U. S. Government. They are 
the safest place you can put your money. A War Bond is a Government 
Savings Account that pays you interest. Buy War Bonds regularly to 
save for the things you will want tomorrow. Buy Your Tomorrow Today. 

■ a word coined by Alcoa fro® buihaHm aad the art of plmninj 
today the thing* yon will want tomorrow. 
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Chef Maggia 
Suggests for 

Thursday Luncheon 
~-and you can follow his 
hint sure you’ll find a real 
treat awaiting you— 

The Midrillon it tt your tervice 
■ II day. 

LUNCHEON—11:30 to 5 
COCKTAILS—4 to 7 

Daneint from ft 

DINNER—5 to 9:30 
Dinner Dancint from 7:30 

SUPPER—10 to 1 

Carr A: Don and Hurtardo't 
Trio playing for uninterrupted 
dancing—with Senorita Navedo 
entertaining with Latin-Ameri- 
ean tonga. 

Lt. Douglas Gillette 
Is Killed in Action, 
Navy Discloses 

Father of Former G. W. 
Student Well Known 
In Army Circles Here 

Lt. (j. g.) Douglas Wiley Gillette 
has been “killed in action in the 
performance of his duties and the 
service of his country.” 

News of his death was received 
through an official telegram to his 
father. Col. G. W. Gillette, Sunday. 
Col. Gillette was at Fort Belvoir to 
attend the wedding of his daugh- 
ter. Rena Pearl, to Capt. John A. 
Miller, recently returned from duty 
on the Alaska road. The ceremony 
took place at historic Pohick Church. 
The telegram announcing the death 
of Lt. Gillette did not arrive until 
several hours after the wedding. 

Lt. Gillette is survived by his par- 
ents, a sister, Mrs. John A. Miller, 
and a brother, Lt. George Gillette. 
jr„ Civil Engineering Corps of the 
Navy. Lt. Gillette, who was pro- 
moted on October 1, was a line 
officer on duty in the Pacific the- 
ater of operations on an aircraft 
carrier. He was 23 years old. 

Born in Wilmington, N. C., he at- 
tended the University of North Car- 
olina and George Washington Uni- 
versity before enrolling at the Naval 
Academy. After three years at the 

J...... 

LT. DOUGLAS WILEY 
GILLETTE. 

academy a long Illness prevented his 
finishing his studies there. Follow- 
ing his recovery he completed his 
schooling at Northwestern Univer- 
sity. Graduating in June of 1941 
he was called to active duty in Sep- 
tember of the same year. 

His father is well known in Army 
circles in Washington. Before as- 

suming his new duties October 15 as 
district engineer in Boston, he was 
executive officer of the engineer re- 
placement center in Fort Belvoir 
from 1940 until his transfer last j 
month. 

A veteran of the World War. Col. 
Gillette was awarded the Silver Star 
for heroism at the battle of the 
Somme on the day Lt. Douglas Gil- 
lette was bom. After the armistice 
he remained for a time with the 
Army of Occupation in Germany. 
Returning to the United States he 
was on duty as executive officer to 
Brig. Gen. U. S. Grant, III, at that 
time director of public buildings and 
parks of the National Capital. 

Later, Col. Gillette was in charge 
of the fortifications and construc- 
tion section. Office of the Chief of 
Engineers, after which he served in 
the Hawaiian Division. Following 
this, he took the post of district en- j gineer in Wilmington. N. C. 

FEEL LIKE A MILLION 

TAKE MUMPS' 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 

Want to start the day with a 

smile instead of a frown? Then 
don't let your stomach go sour 

during the night because your 
dinner disagreed with you—or 
you overindulged at a gay party. 
Take Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia 
at bedtime. It does more than 

merely neutralize excess stom- 
ach acidity—it finishes the job 
by acting as a very gentle laxa- 
tive. Helps you to wake up 
"feeling like a million”. Read 
the directions on package and 
take as directed thereon or as 

prescribed by your physician. 

ONE-TWO ACTION 
1 NEUTRALIZES EXCESS STOMACH ACIDS-ond does it almost 

quicker than it takes to tell. Relieve* that uneasy feeling of 
discomfort almost immediately. 

2 ACTS AS MILD LAXATIVE. Gentle—doe* not upset the system 
and leave you feeling "oH wrung out". Take any Mate—doe* 
Mat act with embarrassing urgency. 

Many physicians racommand it JJ^iidrin 

1943 Community War Fund Campaign 
NOTE: The corner box indicates the full campaign results to date. The detailed report covers the Metropolitan Unit only 

to date. Other individual unit reports will appear in detail daily except on Sunday. 

Units 

Government 
Oscar L. Chapman, 

Chairman 

Group Solicitation 
Thomas N. Beavers, 

Chairman 

Metropolitan 
Lee D. Butler, 

Chairman 

Totals _ 

REPORTED THROUGH NOVEMBER 12, 1942 

Quoto 

$2,065,000.00 

$1,285,000.00 

$791,000.00 

$4,141,000.00 

No. Pledges 

208,708 

55,766 

22,473 

286,947 

Amount Pledged 

$1,822,087.00 

$956,817.00 

$685,666.00 

$3,464,572.00 

% of Quota 

88.24 

74.46 

86.68 

83.66 

METROPOLITAN UNIT 
Unit Chairman. LEE D. BUTLER; 
Secretary, FRED C. SPAULDING. 

No. Amount' 74 nf 
_ _ _ Quota. Pledges. Pledged. Quota. Residential Section—E K. 

Morris, Chairman; Mrs. 
Harold N. Marsh Vice 
Chairman: Dr D. B 
Ferebee. Vice Chairman $169.117.50 10.5*9 $196,525 37 115 6" 

Business Section — Ben- 
jamin M. McKelway. 
Chairman: Thornton W. 
Owen. Vice Chairman 80.S80.00 3.721 71,550.86 88 47 

Montgomery Count y— 
Stedman Prescott, 

Prince^Georges County— 35,000.00 2.708 28,418.96 81.20 
Dr. H. C. Byrd, Chair- 

! ArI?ngnton County-CIyde 22 000 00 2 272 21 160.28 96.18 

F,h.fa^tOVCoiimy —"james 31’000'00 1’253 13,798.44 *4.51 
H Stone. Chairman 25.000.00 1.511 ISl-’OSa 7" 48 Advance Gifts Section 438.000.00 914 331,435.34 75.67 

Totals, Metropolitan Unit *791,000.00 22.951 tOSl.OloTs 86.09 

Residential Section 

AE^.DRED-GGDICKiNSON7,Seeereta?y,'IMRS.-L,CB.1 BRUBAKER13 
?eEo°mEGlElTl?^aDDIriaSI,r-Ch*ir,"an- «•«« ■ 

Team* /Vl^C^'p^a i n 
,3'277 °° 81 *3.099.25 94.58 

TeS*" lBlT3J-cnapht0ar”nn. 1'810 00 05 2.194.00 121.32 
Mrs. Rowland Lyon ! 2.329.00 107 2.688.00 115.41 

Totals. Division 111 $7,377.00 194 $6,951.25 94.23 

DIVISION—Sponsor. Instructive Visiting Nurse So- Mr> L*onard A-»'®ck. Team 1121—Captain, 
TeS*mS'n-'n-lrc a^'Ta i n 

®2 084 00 pn *2.009.85 96.44 

Te^Ai^^aim 878 00 87 82B'8B B2'8fi 
Mrs. John Ihlder-. 2.329.00 254 *5.327.44 104.64 

Totals. Division 112 *5.091.00 254 *5,32t744 104.64 

glover park division_ 
Team 1 131—C a p t a 1 n, 

Team* T132 —*Captain, *872'°° 78 122.M 

TeaMm5lKf3^CaMpTaat,hn. 39400 88 38300 B7'21 
Mrs. J. R. Helskell 94.00 9 92.00 97.87 

Totals. Division 113 $1,360.00 140 $1,546.75 113.73 

rAWh.hRvtn*Ji^,G/lT* DIVISION—Sponsor, National Council of 

Te»Jm,S,h14Vy-Ca:p?a,irnman' Mr*' Sidn" L 

Team* f*142—c'ap*t a 1 n 
*2'1S5 00 183 *'V700.76 ,71.93 

r“;'MpUln, 1-23000 4,1 P7™ 
-Mrs. Kas" 1.200.00 43 033.00 72.35 Team 1144—C idi tin, 

Mrs. Emma Kalter. 5.3 104.00 

Totals. Division 114 *4.675.00 258 *6,020.26 128.50 

F°hiuDtcr.'BR,ARrUFF DIVISION—Chairman, Sirs. D. P. Wol- 
Team 1151 -— Captain, 

Wolhaupter *824.00 51 *1.088.00 132.04 Team 1152—C a p t a n, 
_Mls/?.?• Caywood 1,560.00 40 2.048.00 187.80 Team 1152—c a p > > n, 

Mrs. c. S. Hamilton 531.00 50 033.00 175.71 
Totals. Division 115 *2.024.00 150 *4.060.00 160.04 

WFVWCA; c*ha irman^ Mrs!'c.^Z. I'SXLl ~ 8*™' 
Team ]l«1—Captain, 

Te^mSlBlC6r2^CMaa”tha,n, ,"7=2'00 102 *4S14'87 ] «S'R6 

TeaMmrSn63iIj:Ckaftea?nn. S-J,72-°° 102 4"28» 00 !84.15 
Mrs. T. O. Kraabel 551.00 164 1.104.10 200.40 

Totals. Division 116 *5,645.00 368 *0.086.86 176.02 

FRIENDSHIP DIVISION—Sponsor. Children's Protective Asso- 
,0nr:K.^alrS?,V'^r»; Donnel F. Hewett: Vice Chairing, Mrs. Charles Will Wright. 

Team ] 171—C a p t a in, 
Mrs. Charles W. Tully *365.00 38 *370 50 103 07 Team 1 1 12—C a p t, a i n, 
Mrs. C. Van Hynine 523.00 158 001 50 172 37 Team 1 173—C a n t a i n, 
Mrs. W. R. Willoughby. 255.00 50 314.50 123.33 

Totals. Division 117 *1.143.00 255 *1.595350 139.50 
ROCK CREEK DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Sadie Murphy. Team 1181—Captain, 

Mrs. Helen Martin *60.00 28 *00.06 151.60 Team 1182—Captain, 
Mrs. Cecelia Ferguson no on 43 201 1020344 

Team 1183—c a p t a 1 n. 
1.10 4-3.44 

Miss Etta Lynch 30,00 11 63.00 210 00 
Team 1184'—47 a n t a 1 n, 

Mrs. Areada Palmer 20.00 13 43.65 218.25 
Totals, Division 118 *200.00 P5 *398.75 100.36 
Totals. Area 1-." *28,415.00 1,714 *36.705.77 120.40 

AREA 3—(Cleveland Park-Cnnnect'cut Avenuel—Chairman. MRS. R. WALLACE McCLENAHAN; Secretary. NEIL FALLON. 

CArn\ERJ W05DLE7 DIVISION—Sponsor. Christ Child Soeiety; Chairman, Mrs. Francis X, Callahan. 
Team 1211—Captain, 

Mr*. Maxwell H. Stokes; 
co-caDtain, Mrs. Ira L. 
Ewers *3.029.00 53 *3,068.00 101.29 Team 1212—Captain, 
Miss Mary Harlow: co- 
captain, Mrs. Jerome 
Crowley 4,209.00 67 2.604.00 117.18 Team 1213—C a p t a 1 n, 
Mrs. Levin P. Handy; 
co-captain. Mrs. Fran- 
cis ParonI.- 2.667.00 126 2.693.55 101.00 

Totals, Division 121 *7,095.00 245 *8.455.55 105.76 

DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Theodore Wedel: Tice 
Chairman, Miss Elizabeth Houghton. 

Team 1221—C a n t a i n. 
Mrs. R B. Griffin *1.204.00 86 *1.655.00 137 46 

Team 1222—C a p t a i n. 
Mrs. Ellsworth C. Al- 
ford 696.00 47 600,50 87 57 

Team 1 223—C a p t a 1 n, 
Miss Phyllis Snyder_ 2.086,00 146 2.638.00 128.18 

Totals. Division 122 *3,958.00 270 *4.002.50 123.86 

CLEVELAND PARK DIVISION—Sponsor. I,-dv Board of Managers 
of Children's Hospital; Chairman, Mrs. Diniel L Bordrn 

Team 1231—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs James M. Gibson *1.650.00 71 *1.664 10 100 85 

Teem 1232—Captain, 
Mrs. Samuel F Beach: 
co-caDtain, Mrs. Reeve 
Hoover 1.217.00 04 1,856.00 152.51 

Team 1233—C a p t a 1 n. 
Mrs. Walter G. Peter; 
co-captain. Mrs. Rob- 
ert L. Gormley_ 2,024.00 so 1.621.50 so.11 

Totals, Division 123 *4,691.00 245 *5.141.60 100.61 
FOREST HILLS DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Martin T. Wierand; Vice Chairman. Mrs. George B. Vest. 
Team 1241—C ■ p t a i n, 

Mrs. Malcolm V. Catlin: 
co-captain, Miss Vera 
Schanche I1.02S.00 62 $078.00 65 07 

Team 1242—C a n t. a i n. 
Mrs. B. M. Wingfield: 
co-captain. Mrs. A. K. 
Cherry ----- 747.00 60 84.1.00 112.85 

Team ) 241—C a p t, a i n, 
Mrs. Harry C. Kramer *,833.00 148 4.051.50 143.01 

Totals. Division 124 $4,608.00 270 $5,572.05 120.03 

RICHMOND PARK DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Harrison G 
Reynolds: Vice Chairman,. Mrs. William Maekall. 

Team 1251—Captain. 
Mrs. P. Kavanauch $1,201.00 120 11,000.50 157.08 

Team 1252—C a p t a 1 n, 
Mrs. D. Davenport 581.00 58 024.50 124 70 

Team 1251—C a n t a i n, 
Mrs. J. R. Hoover 440.00' 34 460.50 104.66 

Totals. Division 125 12.224.00 221 $1,085.50 118 74 

CHEVV CHASE DIVISION—Sponsors. Travelers' Aid Society and 
Fpisconal Home for Children: Chairman. William H. Waters. Jr. Team 1261—Captain. 
Mrs A. F. E. Horn *1,769.00 114 $1.018.50 108.45 

Team 1262—C a p t a I n. 
Mrs. William H. Waters 1.887.00 117 1.504.50 84 50 

Team 1261—C a p t a 1 n. 
Mrs. Julian I. Richards 2.474.00 121 2.540.00 102.67 

Totals. Division 126 $6,130.00 354 $6,053.00 08.74 

TAI.I, OAKS-BARNABT DIV7SION—Spenser, Service Guild nf 
Washington: Chairman, Mrs. Daniel R. Cohn. 

Team 1271—Captain. 
Mrs. Richard Meyer *517.00 57 *547.50 101.06 

Team 1272—Captain. 
Mrs. A. Newmyer. Jr. 1,181.00 55 1,014.00 85.86 

Team 1273—Captain, 
Mrs James Simon 550.00 32 835.50140.46 

Totals. Division 127 $2,277.00 144 *2.307.00 105.27 
Totals, Area 2- *32.081.00 1.758 *36.607.80 110.09 

AREA 3 (Weit End-T upenti—Chairman. MRS. EDWARD W. 
8TUBDEVANT: Secretary. MISS MILDRED TERRETT. 

WASHINGTON CIRCLE DIVISION—Chairman. Victor Wyellffe 
Sawyer. 

Team 1311—Captain. 
Victor Wyclifla Bowyer *206.00 28 $108.00 148.54 Team 1312 400.00 35 406.00 90.27 

Team 1313 — Captain. 
Mrs. C. DuBaunton 867.00 81 1,027.00118.56 

Totals. Division 131 11.682.00 144 $1,739.86 117.40 

WEST END DIVISION—Spenser. Seetelegy Department, Oeerfe 
Washington University: Chairman. Bin Appleby. 

Team 1321—Captain. Id- 
ward Shapiro 91,416.00 43 91,316.00 92.94 

Team 1322—C aptaln. 
Eunice Smedley 634 00 60 692.00 93.38 

Team 1323—Captain. Ev- 
olyn Chesevolr-- 177.00 12 139.00 78.53 

TOtala. Division 199 *2,8*7.00 106 12,047.00 91.92 

FARRAGUT SQl'ARE DIVISION—sponsor, Florenes Crittenton Home) Chairman, Mrs. F. G. Mitchell. 
No. Amount % of 

Team 1331 Captain. 
Qu°ta' PI*dfe8' PIede" ®uola- 

TeamS' -‘'captain, *1318 0° 108 *2,036.50 154.75 
Mrs. Earl Mackintosh. 1,484.00 76 2,029.50 136.75 Team 1.133 — Captain. 
Mrs. Earl Mackintosh. 335.00 5 30.00 8.98 

Totals, Division 133. $3,135.00 188 $4,090.00 130,66 

DIJPONT CIRCLE DIVISION—Sponsor. Innlor League of Wash- 
H^MnHuehtti,^n,an, Mr8' Wll,Um C- M#Ui **«• chairman, Mrs. 

Team 1341 — Captain, 
Mrs. C. D. Smith: co- 
captain, Mrs. J. S. 

T,Srt,,.„ -_ $2,312.00 159 $2,707.25 117.10 Team 1342 — Captain. 
Mrs. Walter K. Myers: 
co-captain. Mrs. D. W. 

T„?P0n,0S!^e 3.195.00 208 3.687.00 115.40 Team 1343 — Captain. 
M r s. G e o g e Y. 
Wheeler: co-captain, 
Mrs. H»*ner. 5.827.00 ->348 7.058.71 121.14 Team 1344 — Captain, 
Miss Helen Clifford: co- 
captain, Mrs. Alfred 

T,?and„.. 2.512.00 175 8.174.90 120.39 Team 134r> — Caotain, 
Mrs. Roderick Sears; 
c o c a p t a i r„ Misa 
Martha Wilson 2.178.60 133 2.498 55 114,69 Team 1346 — Captain. 
Miss Anne D Flannery; 
cn-capiain, Mrs. Frank 
Sterrett _ 2.684.00 122 3.801.50 141.04 

Totals, Division 134 $18,708.50 1,145 $22,927.91 122.56 

TS,OMA?^IR( ^DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. L. Thenphilua. Team 13nl — Captain. 
Mrs- V„.T,he0Dhll0,; $1,123.00 159 $2,724.00 242.68 Te’m 1352 — Captain, 
Mrs. Nathan Robert- 

Tao" 1,584.00 103 2.184 35 138.53 Team 1353 — Captain. 
Mrs. H B Butler; co- 
cr mains, Mrs. W S. 
Janeson, Mrs. Roger 
Makinn 1.574.00 140 2.138.40 136.80 

Totals, Division 135 $4,281.00 408 $7,066.75 164.84 

■r?=J^'CIf-iJ?.IVIS,9.N—Chairman, Mn. Marjorie Lawson, leam 1.161 — Captain, 
t„F~s' Unes sso.oo JO $124.00 24R.00 

?:;2,la- 50.00 i oo.oo i20.no 
I?a™ J253 75.00 1 50.00 60.00 

?:iS2a- 300 00 R 39R.OO 105.00 
I*!™ ii}!??- 5000 2 .30.00 60.00 I*a” 3?£1K-„ 50.00 1 30.00 60.00 Team 1365 — Captain* 
’To£^SSi .Stlen Meredith _ 50.00 18 170.50.341.00 

M ^ 
50 00 21 127.00 254.00 Te«m 13^6 — Captain. 

-Mrs. oY~John* 4 
275.00 30 468.75 160.73 ream 136, — Captain, 

Matthews. 200.00 14 16.3.25 31.6.3 
T«m -=r 150 00 2 100.00 66.67 Team 1.368 — Cantain. 
Te^m5't¥«fiS- CarJ. 300.00 38 365.75 121.02 Team 1.168a — Captain. 

Mrs. J. J. Spaulding 300.00 2 3 25.00 41.87 Team 1.360 — Captain, 
Miss Julia Spaulding .300.00 55 204.25 OR.OR 

Totals, Division 1,36 $2,000 00 200 *2.301.50 115.08 
Totals. Area 3- $.31,8.3.3,50 2.109 *40.169.01 126.18 

ARnnnv F?M‘wvri.'M',.,,,,‘ *'«•“»*>—Chairman. MRS. WAL- 
TFniv.ipVJ KNERTl<'* iH1™*", MRS. W. WALTON BCT- TF.RWORTH; secretary. MAJ. JAMES LONGINO. 

R^^R^v^A^^OI'TSION Sponsor, Girl Scents; Chairman. Mr.. 
Team 1411—Major. Mrs. 

M. V. Veldee: captain. 
Mrs. John Bresnahan: 
captain. Mrs. Wilbur 
Carr: captain, Mrs. 

T.?mVlfi,XigeAnt. .. 
*3.985.00 128 $3,784.75 94.PS Team 1412—Major. Mrs. 

Eugene Boyer: captain. 
Mrs. Alfred Cahen; cap- 
tain, Mrs. Harold Bow- 
en: captain. Mrs. Fred- 

T.,.mkirfllter„ w 
1.990.00 120 3.410.76 170.62 Team 141.3—Major. Mrs. 

C. L. Foraling: captain, 
Mrs. Henry Matchett: 
captain. Mrs. Lillian 
Detre: captain. Mrs. H 
R. La Bouise. |r.1.844.00 12J 7.326.50 307.26 

Totals, Division 141 $7,828.00 .360 $14.521.00 185.50 
TEMPLE HEIGHTS DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Henry T. Bntler; 

vice chairman. Mrs. Wilder Raker. 
Team 1421 — Captain. 

Mrs. Russell Place $1,682.00 5.3 $862.25 51.88 Team 1422 — Captain, 
Mrs. Franklin Ellis 2.018.00 76 2.0.32.00 145 20 Team 1423 — Captain. 
Mrs. Sinclair Armstrong 1,066.00 67 985.65 92.46 

Totals, Division 142 $4,746.00 186 $4,779.90 100.71 

BILTMORE DIVISION—Chairman. Miss Julia Fieheter; rice 
chairman. Mrs. Donald M. Harris. 

Team 14.31 — Captain, 
_ 

Mrs. Charles S. Baker $1,057.00 78 $2.862 50 146 27 
Team 14.32 — Captain. 

Mrs. Thomas Lowe 806 00 48 7.34 00 81 90 Team 143.3 — Captain, 
Mrs. Ronald Cox 264.00 2.3 .312.00 118.18 

Totals, Division 143 $.3,117.00 140 $.3,008,50 115.45 

CRESCENT PLACE DIVISION—Sponsor. Lady Board ■ f Episcopal 
Hospital; Chairman. Mrs. James E. Dalgleish. 

Team 1441 — Captain, 
Mrs. B J Callahan $420.00 27 $400 00 9.3 24 Team 1442 — Captain, 
Mrs. Laidler Mackall 2.015.00 50 1.467.50 66 26 

Team 144.3 — Captain, 
Mrs. R. A. Curtin 574.00 28 .349.00 60.80 

Totals, Division 144 $.3,218.00 105 $2,216.50 68.88 

MERIDIAN PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Lt. Frank W. Rounds. Jr. 
Tram 1451 ■— Captain, 

Capt Philip Barringer $1,071.00 47 $1.25.3.00 116.99 
Team 14n2 205.00 5 100.00 48.78 
Team 145.3 — Captain, 

Mrs. Harold N. Marsh 580.00 70 6.38.15 110.03 
Total. Division 145 $1,856.00 122 $1.091.15 107.28 

I.ANIF.R OIVISION—Sponsor, Social Hygiene Society; Chairman, 
Mrs. Henry King. 

Team 1461 — Captain. 
Mrs. Norman Fischer *552.00 .34 *749.00 135.69 

Team 1462 — Captain. 
Mrs. Gilbert Hahn 1,549.00 73 1.989.00 128.41 

Team 146.7 — Captain, 
Miss Bella Hirsch 619.00 57 81.3.00 125.27 

Totals. Division 146 $2,750.00 164 *3.561.00 129.13 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS DIVISION—Chairman. Mra. Donald Blali- 
dell; vice chairman Mrs. Samuel Siegel. 

Team 1471 -— Captain, 
Mrs. David Baum $441.00 45 $1.416.00 321.09 

Team 1472 — Captain, 
Mrs. Yetta D. Semaker 94.3.00 40 882.00 93.53 

Team 1473 — Captain. 
Miss Dorothea Seelye 1.241.00 59 SOS.50 69.98 

Totals. Division 147 $2,625.00 144 $3,166.50 120.63 

MOUNT PLEASANT DIVISION—Sponsor. Washington Mental Hr- 
eiene Society: Chairman, Mra. William O. Stnart. 

Teem 1481 — Captain, 
Mrs. J. T. Bissell fl.fi51.00 98 $1.941.00 117.57 

Team 1482 — Captain, 
Mrs. A. A. Chenay 1.458.00 79 1.280.00 87.91 

Team 14S.’! — Captain. 
Mrs. Earl S. Lee 885.00 48 780,00 114.29 

Totals, Division 148. $3,772.00 225 3.981.00 105.54 

SPRING ROAD DIVISION—Sponsor. Washlncton Society for the 
Hard of Hearing. Chairman. Mr. Theodore J. Stoenpelwerth: 
vice rhaiiman. Miss Elisabeth Brand. 

Team 1491 — Captain, 
Miss Elizabeth Brand $810.00 81 $883.75 109.10 

Team 1492 — Captain. 
Mrs Elizabeth Owen 882.00 88 814.00 94.43 

Team 14181 — Captain. 
Mrs. Grace W. Buckler 538.00 33 838.00 158.34 

Totals. Division 149 $2,208,00 182 $2.635.76 114.84 

MORGAN DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Edith Be Brnhl. 
Team 1401 — Captain. 

Mrs. Selma Blackburn $126.00 4 $38.00 2 8 80 
Team 1102 — Captain. 

Mrs. Alice Trig* 100.no 28 177.80 177.80 
Team 1403 — Cantain. 

Mrs. Thos. Curtis 100.00 7 47 50 47 50 
Team 1404 — Captain. 

Mrs. Jewel Mazioue 100.00 20 ]24 7R1”4‘>R 
Team 1*"5 — captain. 

Mrs Ellen Mattinstly-- 350 00 4 210.00 80.00 
Tea if! 1*059 — Captain, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Atkins. 200.00 11 2.085.00 1042.50 
Team 1408 — Captain. 

John Burton 275 00 13 223.00 81.09 Team 1407 — Captain. 
Miss T. Entzminzer 350.00 10 138.25 39.50 

Team 1408 — Captain, 
Mrs. Ella Ps*r 350.00 39 684.08100.88 

Te»m 1409 — Captain. 
Miss Mary Love 100.00 8 27.00 27.00 

Totals, Division 140 $2,050.00 142 $3,652.71 178.18 
Totals. Area 4-R __ 34.170.00 1.708 $44,304.01 129.66 

AREA If (Petwortb -Taknma)—Chairman. MAJ ERNEST W. 
BROWN; Secretary. JACOB M. KAMMEN; HUGH V. KISER 
will serve in an advisory capacity. 

PARK VIEW DIVI8ION—Spenser. Ladies’ Auxiliary, Hebrew Heme 
for the Axed: Chairman. Mrs. Simon M. Davit. 

Team 1511 — Captain. 
Mra. A C. Selis $2,392.00 153 $2,279.50 95.30 

Team 1512 — Captain. 
Maurice Maser 1.342.00 *9 1,071.00 124.62 

Team 1513 — Captain, 
Mrs. 8. Horrita 059.00 66 763.00115.78 

Totals. Division 1»1_ $4,393.00 308 $4,713.50 107.30 

CRESTWOOD DIVISION—Spnnanr. Ladies’ AnaBUry, Bnai 
B rith: Chairman. Mra. Manrice Biarrer. 

Team 1521 — Captain. 
Mas 8. J. Grossman $946.00 41 $405.00 42.81 

Team 1522 — Captain, 
Mrs. Harry Rosenthal. 1.309.00 83 1.244.50 96.07 

Team 1523a — Captain. 
Mrs. G. Israel 1,685 00 40 1.760.00 103.80 

Team 1623b — Sponsor. 
Crestwood Cltiiens’ As- 
sociation: cantain, Al- 

| ired W. Sherman_ 422.00 28 225.00 171.80 

Totals. Division 152- $4,862.00 187 S4.124.S0 $4.56 

• No. Amount % of 
Quota. Pledges. Pledged. Quota. 

PETWORTH DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Prank Schwoerer. Team 1631- *809.00 88 #878.00 83.81 Team 1533 356.00 23 200.00 58.18 
Team 1533 417.00 16 197.00 47.24 

Totals. Division 153 #1,582.00 108 *1.086.00 68.65 

SIXTEENTH STREET HIGHLANDS DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. 
Howard Hailey. 

Team 1541 — Captain, 
P!Spe. *1.515.00 47 *1,515.00 100.00 

Team 1542 — Captain. 
Mra. Howard Ralley 1,599.00 82 1.626.50101.72 

Team 1543 — Captain, 
Mra. Louis Cooper ___ 212.00 13 275.00 129.72 

Totals, Division 154 #3,326.00 >143 #3,416.50 102.72 
COLUMBIA PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Graver Hartman. 
A**? *484.00 4(1 #4011.(1(1 82.64 Team 1562- 386.00 76 513.70 133.08 Team 15o3- 202.00 25 318.50 150.68 

Totals. Division 155_ #1,072.00 141 #1,230.20 123.15 

BMGHTWOOD-MANOR PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Wald'. A. 
Team 1581 — Captain, 
Te“m 1563 -“cSptam; *37700 33 *38900 7135 

Te^m*' captain; 
310 00 8 85 00 64 82 

Samuel Helbling- 246.00 14 96.00 39.02 
Totals. Division 156_ #742.00 36 *430.00 57.95 

SKAMOr,1,ion •' 
Team 1571 — Captain, 
Team*’ "l572J’—'captain, ,777 0° 39 *588 "° 72 84 

Team*’ ?57:P — Captain, 
985 00 47 ^» 00 79.19 

Mrs. 8. R. Collier- 455.00 19 208.50 45.82 
Totals. Division 167. *2,217,00 105 *1.554.40 70.12 

”MSreeJS^5h.S2P,05—Seeuser. Jewish Consumptive Te“ 1581 — Captain, 
M" Jo,eBh B'‘rn,t,in 

Te“m ■ l*d8W2*- Camnin, 
9396 00 33 *321.00 108.45 

Team* 15831*—^Captain, 31800 15 *34.00105*03 
Mrs. Alec Oisboid-- 1.147,00 45 1.027.00 fcp.53 

Totals. Division 158. “ST ,761.00 83 #1.682.00 95.51 

Team 1581 -,c,a0pt^C,,*irm‘n' M"' A"H*Be B Smlih- 

tZS- JBSffifSUuu., *38000 14 «"-w»h.4» 

T*?m- 1592 Obtain 378 00 2 18000 8458 
Mra. Amelia H. Mc- 

Team0* 1593 — Captain, 
20000 " 14180 70 78 

Te?m- A594n-B c!?tMn, 180 00 1 100 00 00 07 

TeamL' 1595 Captain. 
200 00 10 104 00 00 

Team*- 1595?-Captain; 23800 13 173 00 70 00 

Te?m A159fi8-‘captain, 300 00 20 «»-00108.50 
Mra. Evelyn Hunton 209.00 2P 298.00 149 00 

T«V» 1597 — Captain. 
M5S„B- Turner 100.00 6 123.00 123.00 Team 1597 a — Captain. 
?£iorud* wlllJam* 50.00 19.25 38.50 Team 1598 — Captain. 

Mrs. Juiha Dodson 50.00 22 157.00 314.00 Team 1598a — Captain. 
Mrs. IHaine Rush 50.00 39 129.15 258.30 Team 1599 — Captain. 
Miss Willie D. Coles 50.00 10 32.00 64.00 

Team 1599a — Captain. 
Mrs. Dorothy Perkinson 50 00 65 234.70 469 40 

Totals, Division 159. $2,050.00 243 $2,227.61108.66 
Totals, Area 6- $21,505.00 1.353 $20,464.80 oTTfi 

AREA £ (Northeast Washington) — Chairman. VINCENT P. 
BOUDREN: Vice Chairman, WILBUR S. FINCH: Vire Chair- 
man. CHARLES BOSWELL: Secretary. AD.IT. RAY BROWN. 

STANTON PARK DIVISION—Chairman. Mra. J. H. Frits. 
Team 1611 — Captain. 

Mrs. Earl Gore $619.00 37 $541.00 79.68 
Team 1612—Captain, 

Mrs. Jos. P. Kennedy *59.00 52 615.75 134.15 
Team 1613—Captain, 

Mrs. A. N. Chslkley 532.00 46 426.50 80.17 

Totals, Division 161. $1,670.00 135 $1,583.25 94.81 

LINCOLN PARK DIVISION—Sponsor, Merrick Boys Clnb; Chair- 
man. Mrs. J. C. Turner. 

Team 1621 — Captain, 
James Cunisky $242.00 16 $77.00 31.82 

Team 1622—C a p t a 1 n. 
Mrs. Peter Burke 51.00 7 13.00 25.49 

Team 1623 — Captain, 
William McDonald __ 339 90 40 229.00 67.55 

Totals. Division 162. $632.00 83 319.00 60.47 

TRINIDAD-BLADENSBURG DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Max 
Kyber 

Team 1631 — Captain. 
Charles Boswell $514.00 62 $651.25 126.70 

Team 1632 — Captain. 
Mrs, Grace Federicl 402.00 20 333.00 82.84 

Team 1633 — Captain. 
Mrs. Max Kyber 303.00 18 24).on 79.54 

Totals, Division 163 $1,219.00 inn $1.226.25 100.51 

NORTHEAST BUSINESS DIVISION — Chairman. Charles C. 
Boswell. 

Team 1641 -— Captain, 
Julian O Cardin $1,094.00 43 $930.50 85.05 

Team 1642 —- Captain, 
Mrs. Wm Levy 597.00 27 351.00 58.79 

Team 1643 — Captain, 
Charles H. Purcell 959.00 44 773.00 80.60 

Totals. Division 164- $2,650.00 114 $2,054.50 77.53 

NORTH CAPITOL DIVISION—Sponsor. Salvation Army group; 
Chairman. Adj. Wm. L. De Volo; Vire Chairman. John Hardie. 

Team 1651 — Captain. 
Maj. Clarence Hammer $1,350.00 75 $1.459.00 108.07 

Team 1652 — Captain, 
Mai. John Campbell 882.00 130 1,092.20 123.83 

Team 1653 — Captain, 
Maj. F. F. Fox _ 824.00 27 428.00 51.94 

Totals. Division 165 $3,056.00 232 $2,979.20 97.49 

BROOKLAND-MICHIGAN PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Wm. 
M. Bangs. 

Team 1861 _ $340 00 5 $48.00 14.12 
Team 1662 81T.no 77 736 00 90.09 
Team 1663 _ 807.00 36 411.50 50.99 

Totals, Division 166 $1,964.»0 118 $1,195.50 60.87 

BURROUGHS-RHODE ISLAND DIVISION— 
Team 1672 $975.00 20 $163 50 16.77 

Totals. Division 167_ $1,630.00 20 $163.50 10.03 

BROOKLAND DIVISION—Chairman. Dr. Wm. T. Grady. 
Team 1681 — Captain. _ 

Miss Fav Williston $200.00 21 $267.00 133.50 
Team 1681a — Captain, 

Miss Geneva Evans 200.00 5 * 248.00 124.00 
Team 1681b — Csptain, ___ 

Mrs. Beatrice Porter 275.00 4 1,5.00 63.64 
Team 1682 — Captain, _ 

Mrs. Beatrice Porter 157.no 16 201.00 1 -8.34 

Totals, Division 168 $832.00 46 $891.50 107.15 

LANGSTON DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs, Shelby M. Rhone. 

SSS ftSTh M f 
T*m!?s. Ruth HudVms11"! 37.00 13 139.00 375 «8 

KK SMS ? 
Team ]684a_ 1 3"00 
Team 1685 — Captain, 

Wtlliam Dixon 30.90 2 50.00 166.6, 
Team 1686 — Captain. 

Mrs. Annie Mae Turner 30.00 2, 84.2.-, -80.83 
Team 1686a. 30.00 10 15.68 52.27 
Team 1687 — Captain, 

_ 

Mra. Rita Colton 30.00 2 1 ,.00 56.6, 
Team 1687a — Captain, 

„„ 

Mrs Clara Cole 30 00 19 135.50 451.67 
Team 1688 30.00 3 13.00 43.33 
Team 1688a — Captain. 

Mrs. Julia Brown 30.00 2, 61.15 -03.83 
Team 1688b — Captain, 

James P White 15.00 4 14.00 93.33 
Team 1689 — Captain. 

Mrs. Catherine Jones 30.00 2 3,.on 113.33 
Team 1689b 30.00 1 100.00 333,34 

Totals. Division 168 $577.00 !2! $8,51.59 147.59 

Totals, Area 6_ $14,230.00 949 $11,263.28 79.15 

AREA 7 (Southeast Washington)—Chairman, DR. H. E. 
WARNER: Vice Chairman. ADELBEPT W. EEE:\ir- Chair- 
man. 8. DOLAN DONOHOE: Vice Chai man. L. J. McPONNELL; 
(Bey. Joseph B. Buckley); Secretary, MISS G. J. HURD. 

SOUTHEAST BUSINESS DIVISION—Sponsor, Friendship House; 
Chairman, Mrs. Nellie T. Jones. 

Team 1711 — Captain, 
Mrs. Norman Bitzler $1,004.00 66 $190.10 ,S.,0 

T*mTss Emily ’itorer>t*inJ 855.00 121 1,114.35 130.33 
Team 1713 — Captain. 

Mis* Mary Moore Mil- 
ler 900.00 97 704.75 78.31 

Totals. Division 171. $2,759.00 284 $2,609.20 94.57 

LINCOLN PARK DIVISION—Sponsor. Boys Club of Washington: 
Chairman, Charles M. Frfe. 

Tram 1721 — Captain, 
Mrs. Edgar Olson *375.00 41 *431.00 114.03 

Team 1722 — Captain, 
Mrs. if. J. Kaiser 183.00 IB 1 fill.00 B0.,1 

Team 1723 — Captain. __ 

E. L. Cooney___ 303.00 81 35.3.50 118.07 

Totals, Division 172. *801.00 111 $050.50 110.30 

RANDLE DIVISION—Chairman, Charles D. Marshy. 
Team 1731 — Captain. 

Fred Lego $20.00 31 *30.00 10.3.45 
Team 1732 — Captain. 

Capt. James H. Haines 273.00 10 430.00 150.71 
Team 1733 — Captain. 

Cant. John Crittenden, _ 

sr._ 101.00 12 107.00 105,04 

Totals. Division 173 *403.00 33 *673.00 142.18 

H1LLCRE8T DIVISION—Chairman. Edward Gallagher. 
Team 1741 *13.00 3 *40.00 307.60 
Team 1742 — Captain. 

Mrs. L. J. McDonnell 64.00 12 114.00 178.13 
Team 1743 — Captain. 

Henry Orsmpp .. 116.00 43 120.00 111,25 

Totals. Division 174 *103.00 58 *283.05 146.66 

ANACOSTIA-CONGRESS HEIGHTS DIVISION—Chairman. Rev. 
J. M. MeCsaley. 

Team 1751 _ *200.no 21 *221.00 73.01 
Team 1762 600.00 88 784.00 113.62 
Team 1753 — Captain, 

Mrs. Alma Allen 542.00 20 488.00 88.35 

Totals. Division 176 *1.531.00 120 *1,473.00 06.21 

GIDDINGS DIVISION—Chairman. Miss Helen Sparks. 
Team 1761 — Captain. 

McKinley Pita *120.00 20 *106.70 183.02 
Team 1762 — Captain. 

Van Dyke Walker 120.00 55 204.75 245.63 
Team 1763 — Captain. 

Mias Thelma Raymond 120.00 27 317.00 264.17 
Team 1764 — Captain. 

Henry Holton 120.00 1 60.00 60.00 
Team 1764a — CaPUin. 

Charles Quander: Co- 
Captain, John Hardwick 35 413.75 

Totals, Division 176. *480.00 138 *1,282.20 267.13 

GARFIELD DIVISION—Chairman. John L. Tenns. 
Team 1765 — Captain. 

Harry Pdk *120.00 50 #262.75 218.06 
Than 1766 — Captain. 

John Hawkins. 80.00 6 83.00 03.26 
Taam 1767 — Captain. 

Harman Washlniton 80.00 S 70.00 78.65 

T^toy Garvin-.c*pt*ln- so.no S 60.00 56.18 
Team 1760 — Captain. 

Louis Whits _ 80.00 3 78.00 87.64 
Team 1760a — Captain. 

Osorta Mason 00.00 23 205.50 230.00 

Totals. Division 176. *654.00 84 *749.25 114.56 

Walt. Am 7-R— *6.661 00 *3* *7.031.30115.11 
1 

Business Section 
Chairman. BENJAMIN M. McK.EI.WAY; Vie* Chairman, THORN. 

TON OWEN. 
AREA 1 (Business District)—Chairman. ALVftrn a iianAR. 

RAGHY, Vie. Ch.Hm.».TNo|!C5?,|A&?fE!fD8wAret.^PAB- 
_ No. Amount % of 
Quota. Pledges. Pledges. Quota. 

BILL DIVISION Sponsor, YMCA; Chairman, Arthur C. Pearson. 
Team 2111 — Captain, 
Team'" Jul*-'Captain, *1M5 00 80 114000 70.05 

TeamJ’ JuS-Captain, 2'542 00 20 144780 80B4 
Kenneth Burker- 1.224.00 24 735.00 80 05 

Totals. Division 211 S5.402.00 100 S3,328.50 ~61.83 
EDtonLN7^„'j3R'K4i^D,'H,^BSr DIVISION—Sponsor, Washing- 

Sheehan*nCl’ Ivn Columbus; Chairman. Emmett L 
Team 2121 — Captain, 
T.imnS*l*.5- ¥urra,y SI ,8118.00 50 $1,138.50 87 02 earn ~ 1 ~.—c a p t a 1 n. 

Teamb'r2l“fC^.l0clptaln 601 00 1B 750.75 128 41 
E. L. Sheehan -’ 828.00 32 444.50 71.01 

Totals, Division 212. $2,925.00 lol $2,342.75 80.09 

TeaKmB2131-!;pfafmLFCS D" ISION-Chalrm.n, Jerome Murray. 

Te.WmSlc.ptVln, f 445 00 15 *»>7.00 44.27 

Team “j 133-Cap tain, 
1 155 00 66 119100103.13 

Julius Sinker 2.401.00 84 1.901 50 79 20 

Totals. Division 213 $4,001.00 185 $3,289.50 82.22 
STAR-ATLAS-COLCMB1AN DIVISION—Chairman. Norman H. oarnes. 
Team 2141 — Captain, 

Emory Samson $1,724.00 80 $1,579.00 9159 Team 2142 — Captain, Mrs. H D Seward 1,200.00 111 880.00 73.33 Team 2143 — Captain, 
Kenneth B. Forbes __ 1,884.00 103 1.504.85 89 .",8 

Totals, Division 214 $4,808.00 274 $3,963.85 88 03 
HOMER-McGILL DIVISION—Chairman, Jack Frost 
Team 2151 — Captain, 

Jack Frost... $1,528.00 37 $700.00 45 81 Team 21o2 — Captain, 
K N Mount. 1,412.00 32 858.00 80 T8 Team 2153 — Captain, 
Phyllis Hughes. 1,995 00 92 1,378 86 89 12 

Totals. Division 215 $4,935.00 181 $2.938 85 59 5i 
SEVENTH STREET-CENTER MARKET DIVISION—Sponsor, Jewish Community Center; Chairman, Simon Hirshman; Vice Chairman. Burnett Siman. 
Team 2181 — Captain, 

Mrs. Edward Rosenblum: 
Co Captain. Mrs. 

Burnett Siman $1,958.08 88 $2,849.00 136 "9 Team 21H2 — Captain, 
Mrs. Marion Freedman 80S.00 38 932.99 115 47 

Team 2183 — Captain, 
Mrs. Max Offenburg 1.552.00 114 2.110.00 135 95 

Totals. Division 218 $4,318.00 240 *5,891 00 13! 82 
SOCTHWEST WASHINGTON DIVISION—Chairman, Beit 

.Sheldon. 
Team 2171 — Captain, 

Rev. H. V. Porter: co- 
captain. Kenneth T. 

Showers $1,754.00 73 $1.118 00 83 8.3 Team 21,2 — Captain. 
Miss Carolyn Matthews $1,854.00 72 2.458 00 13” 47 Team 2173 — Captain, 
Bert Sheldon _ 1.305 00 82 917.75 70 33 

Totals, Division 217 $4,913.00 227 $4,480.76 91.39 

CARDOZO DIVISION—Chairman. Mr*. Elfreda K. Taylor. 
I?*»™ 2)81 *2*6.00 64 *447.80 102 84 Team 2181a — CaDtain, 

Miss Jane Bosfield 275.00 ft 237.26 80 27 Team 218*2 — Captain. 
Mrs. Josephine Patter- 
s™ 

oi-qV- — 800 00 43 345.56 116.18 Team 2182a — Captain, 
Miss 800.00 24 626.76 176 58 

Team 2183 — Captain. 
Mrs. Laura P. Carson 276 00 4 200 00 72 73 

Team 2184 — Captain, 
Miss Leone Dotson 375 00 40 475.76 126 87 

Team 2185 — Captain, 
Mrs. Helen S. Waters 150 00 12 237.00 )58 00 

Team 2185a — Captain, 
! _ 

Mrs. Mattie C. Lee 100.00 34 300.66 300 55 
Team 2 IKK — Captain, 

Timothy Ward _ 100.00 20 176.00 176 00 

Totals. Division 218. *2,150.00 239 *2.040.65 137.05 
RANDALL DIVISION'—Chairman, Mrs. Catherine G. Hurler. Team 2187 — Captain, 
_ 

Miss Fannie Offutl *100.00 87 *446.25 446 "5 
Team 2187a — Captain, 

Beniamin Henley. _ 125.00 13 103.00 82.40 Team 2188 — Captain, 
Mrs. Helen Johnson 125.00 21 203 00 16" 40 

Team 2188a — Captain, 
Miss Lillian Dotson _ 100.00 66 534 38 634 38 

Team 2188b — Captain. 
Donald Porter.... _ 100.00 13 138.00 138 00 

Team 2189 — Captain, 
Mrs. Minnie King 140.00 3 82.00 58 57 Team 2189a — Captain 
Mrs. Alberta Turner.. 110.00 15 156.00 141 s> 

Totals. Division 218 *800.00 218 *1,662.63 207.83 
Totals. Area IB *34,052.00 1,725 *30.662.47 90 ii" 

AREA 2 (Business District)—Chairman. KARL E. JARREI Li 
Secretary, LINN C. DRAKE. 

7a?...,/».C£80?L PLACE NORMANDY HECR1CH BUILDING 
DIVISION—Chairman. Archie K. Shine. 

Team 2211 — Captain, 
Charles S. Rhyne *609.00 18 *589 00 115 73 

Team 2212 — Captain. 
Miss Virginia MrKenney 1.137.00 60 1,002.50 SB 17 

Team 2213 — Captain, 
Miss Virginia McKenney 232.00 21 341.00 146.98 

Teamm 2214 — Captain, 
Mrs. F. V. Collins 15 243.00 

Totals. Division 221. *1,878.00 114 *2.175.50 115 84 

DENRIK E-TOWER-CARRY DIVISION—Chairman, George M. 
Carpenter, , 

Team 2221 *826.00 24 *309.00 37 41 
Team 2222 — Captain, 

Benj. J Mills 2,100.00 *3 1,508.00 71 Si 
Team 2223 — Captain, 

Edwin A. Welhe_ 718 00 85 867 00 120 75 

Totals, Division 2‘»2_ *3.644.00 147 #2,684.00 73 66 

CHAN'DLER-BOWEN DIVISION—Sponsor, Acacia Mutual Life 
Insurance Co.; Chairman, Andrew H. Wahl. 

Team 2232 — Captain, 
August Becker #728 00 66 *2.431.50 334 r>o 

Team 2233 — Captain, 
Gerald Whitley 3.838,00 37 829.00 21 61 

Totals. Division 223 *4,665.00 93 *3.260.50 71.43 

WASHINGTON-EVANS-BOND DIVISION—Sponsor, Boy Seoulsi 
Chairman. Rock M. Klrkham. 

Team 2241 — Captain, 
Sheldon Fuller $744.00 40 *79150 106 38 

Team 2242 — Captain, 
Howard R. Seitv, 252.00 26 281.50 111 71 

Team 2243 — Captain, 
Robert Ross_ 100.00 50 369 00 369 00 

Totals, Division 224 *1.096.00 116 *1.142.00 131.57 

ALBEE-METROPOLIT AN-KELLOGG DIVISION—Chslrmsn, Jo- 
seph C. Monaghan. 

Team 2252 — Captain, 
Lee Kemp_ #681,00 25 *487.00 71 51 

Team 225.3 — Captain, 
Ross H. Snyder_ 156 00 13 144 00 92.31 

Totals, Division 225. *1,230.00 38 *6,31.00 51 30 

AMERICAN-COLORADO-EARLE DIVISION—Chairman. William 
H. Parsons. 

Team 2261 — Captain, 
Marinus Koster *208.00 28 $274.00 131.73 

Team 2262 — Captain, 
Israel J. Mendelson 2.156.00 81 1.365.00 63.31 

Team 2263 — Captain, 
A. Julian Brylawski 597.00 74 1.187 00 IPS S3 

Totals. Division 228 #2.961.00 183 #2,826.00 95.44 

MeLACHLEN-BARRISTER-MACHINIST DIVISION—Chairman, 
Garrett A. Pendleton. 

Team 2271 — Captain, 
D. Fred Giesler *563.00 16 *452.50 80 37 

Team 2272 —■ CaDtain, 
Miss Peg Scheafer 94.00 3 18 00 19 18 

Team 227 3—C a p t a i n, 
Robert T. Highfleld_ 322.00 15 305.00 94 72 

Totals, Division 227 #979.00 34 *776.50 "79.21 
Totals, Area 2B *16,353.00 725 *13,794 50 "84.35 

AREA 3 (Business District)—Sponsor, American Lerion; Chair- 
man, Ted Luther. 

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING DIVISION—Caotain, George T 
Hoover; Department Cnmdr. W. A. Corley. 

Team 2.311 — James J. 
Mumhy, Harry W. 
Brown *045.00 58 *846 00 89 53 

Totals, Division 231, *945.00 68 *846.00 89.52 
INVESTMENT BUILDING DIVISION_ 
Team 2321 — Captain, 

David Kisliuk- ___ 102 *3.082 50 
Totals. Division 232 *5,034.00 102 *3.082.50 61 73 

PRESS BUILDING DIVISION— 
Team 2.331 — Captain, 

Herbert J. Jacobi 185 *3.879.00 
Totals, Division 233 *4.676.00 185 *3,879.00 82 96 

MUNSE Y BUILDING DIVISION— 
Team 2341—Captain, E. 

E. Kennard- 71 $1,577.50 
Totals, Division 234 $3,647.00 71 $1,577.50 43.25 

WASHINGTON LOAN A TRUST BUILDING DIVISION 
Team 2351 — Captain, 

Earl Sawyer--- 19 $269 00 

Totals. Division 235 $1,152.00 IP $269.00 23 35 
COLUMBIA MEDICAL-WASHINGTON MEDICAL-NFW MFDH'AI 

FARRAGUT-SCIENCE BUILDINGS DIVISION-™ n”'rEishi 
t »nd o?my’ 5.“lon Fourt*eni Chairman, Mrs. Lutille Ouney. Team 2361—Co-captains, 

Mrs. E L. Warren. Mrs. 
E. W. Luther. Mrs. E. 
Watson. Mrs. Margaret 
Greenberg, Mrs. Mary 
Noonan 

-_____ *2.548.00 
Totals. Division 236 $4.521,00 96 $2,548 00 56 36 
Totals. Area 3B $19,975.00 531 $12,202.00 61 n» 

AREA 4 (Business District)—Chairman. JAMES A. WILLET: 

S°cimHEe?N BUnjDING,DmsiONSSE_E5p?i«E!V Juni.r Board ol Commerce; Chairman. T. Hatch Dent. Team ‘-2411a—Captain, E. 
K. Gantey 40 $1,056.00 Team 2411b — Captain, 
David Isen _ 71 759 50 

Team 2411c—Captain. J. 
" 

Wilson Reed __ 30 1.014.00 

Totals, Division 241 $2,120.00 91 $2,829.50 133 4 7 

SOUTHERN BUILDING DIVISION. 3—Sponsor. Junior Board ot 
Commerce; Chairman. Georse G. Howard. Jr. 

Team 2421a—Captain, H 
L. Shepherd 27 $405.00 

Team 2421b—Captain, R. 
Cary Nichols. Ir. _ 43 554.64 __ 

Teem 2421c—C a p t a 1 n. 
Henry G. Catucci 22 588 50 

Totals. Division 242 $1,780.00 92 $1,548.14 86.07 

WOODWARD BUILDING DIVISION, 1—Sponsor. Junior Board o( 
Commerce; Chairman. Aucustus P. Crenshaw III. 

Team 2431a — Captain, 
Hal W. Carlsen _ 58 *2.632.60 

Team 2431b — Captain, 
J. P. Hayes _. 47 548.50 _ 

Team 2431 c — Captain, 
Woodrow Thomas.- 63 501.00 

Totals. Division 243 *1.200.00 168 *3.681.50 306.70 
WOODWARD BUILDING DIVISION. S— Spenser, Junior Board of 

Commerce; Chairman, Duane M. Paul. 
Team 2441a — Captain. 

Jacob Permut _ 35 *489.00 __ 
Team 2441 b—C a p t a i n. 

James 8. Beattie _ ____ 40 747.0*_ 
Team 2441c — Captain. 

O. Edward Haeklni.-- _ 54 749.no 

Totals. Division *44 *1,800.0^ 129 *1,985 00 124 n* 

(Continued on Psge A-17, Column Id 
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SHOREHAM BUILDING DIVISION—Sponsor, Junior Beard e? 
Commerce! Chairman, Douglas M. Bultruff. 

_ No. Amount % o* 
_ _ 

Quota. Pledges. Pledged. Quota. Team 2451 a — Captain. 
M. R. Lawson 36 $818.00 Team 2451 b — Captain, 
Morris Fischer 35 460.00 

Team 2451c — Captain, 
C. B. Heinemann. jr. 44 503 00 

Totals. Division 245 $2,000.00 115 $1,771.00 88.55 
UNION TRUST-SECURITY DIVISION—Sponsor, Junior Board Pf Commerce: Chairman, James W. Jones. 
Team 2401a—C a p t a i n, 

Charles F. Suter 34 $033.00 _ Team 2401b—C a p t a 1 n, 
Thomas Grant _ 87 1,840 75 Team 2401c—Captain. 
Harrison Fiddenof 24 313.00 

Totals. Division 246 $1.800.00 145 $33)86 75 171 49 

Totals. Area 4 .... $10,500.00 740 $14,901.89 141.92 

Montgomery County Section 
Chairman, STEDMAN PRESCOTT: Secretary, MISS RUTH A. 
._ 

BOLTON. 
AREA 1 (Botkville and Northwest County)—Chairman. MRS. A. 
__ E. GUDE: Secretary, MISS RUTH A. BOLTON. 
ROCK11LLE DIVISION—-Chairman, Mrs. Robert Peter, Jr. Team 3111—Captain, 

A H. Chapin 24 $395.00 _ Team 3112—Captain, 
__ 

Mrs. S C. Cromwell _ 13 497.00 
Team 3113 — Captain, 

Mrs. Camillus Stokes _ 17 123.70 _ Team 3115 — Captain. 
Mrs. A. L. Brunett 16 65.50 

Totals. Division 311 $1,300.00 70 $1,081.20 83.17 
OI.NEY-SANDY SPRING DIVISION—Chairman, Gordon A. Grant. 
Team 3122 — Captain, 

Mrs. Delbert W. Corbin _ 1 $150.on 
Team 3125 ____ 2 76.00 ..I 

Totals, Division 312 $1,300.00 3 $226.00 17.38 
NORTHEAST COINTV DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Basil Mob- 

ley; Vice Chairman. Mrs. Richard T. Schwarts. 
Team 3130 — Captain, 

Mrs C W. Mulhnix 5300.00 35 542.50 14.17 Team 3132—C a p I a n, 
Mrs. William Barr H 12 00 Team 3130—Captain. 
Mrs. A. J. Clssell 90.00 56 104.15 115.72 Team 3137—c snuin, 
Mrs. Clarice Griffith 200 00 102 310 25 156 13 Team 313S—C a p I a i n, 
Rodney R McCathran# 75.00 9 PS.50 131.33 Team 3139—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs. A R Selby 140.00 57 164.25 117.32 Team 3140-—C a p t a 1 n, 
Mrs. Douglas Diamond 30.00 13 37.00 123 *3 

Total, Division 314 51.060.00 2R3 5770.65 72.70 

Totals, Area 1 _ 53.660.00 356 $2,077.85 56.77 
AREA 2 (BethesAa)—Chairman. MRS. B PETTON WHALEN; 

Secretary. MISS RUTH A. BOLTON. 
BETHESDA DIVISION— 
Team 3211 —C a p t a i n. 

Mrs. Donald Roberts 51.200.00 60 $1,092.50 91 04 
Team 3212 — Captain. 

Mrs. Wm. H. Winkler 750.00 111 649.00 R6 53 
Team 3213 — Captain. 

Mrs. Wm. L. May 600.00 26 435.00 72.50 
Team 3214—C a n t a 1 n. 

Mrs. Fred V. Collins 950 00 41 256.75 27.03 

Totals, Division 321 53.500 00 238 52,433.25 69^52 
EDGF.MOOR DIVISION— 
Team 3221—Co-Cantam. 

Mrs R. H. Dyer; co- 
eapiain. Mrs. E. N. Fry 51.05000 82 51.383.00 131.71 

Team 3222—C a p t a 1 n. 
Mrs. R. E. W’arriner 5700 00 73 5944.00 134.86 

Team 3223—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs. Kenneth Newton 450.00 64 330.50 73.44 

Team 3224 — Captain. 
Mrs. Arthur Ringland 320.00 38 294 00 91.88 

Totals. Division 322. 52.520.00 247 $2.951.50 117.12 

KENWOOD DIVISION— 
Team 3231—C a P t a i n. 

Mrs. A C. Walker 51,300.00 231 $1.963.32 151.02 
Team 3232—C a p t a i n, 

Mrs. T Creighton, jr. 2.325.00 114 3.050.00 131.18 
Team 3233—C a p t a i n. 

Miss Irma Kile 700 on 49 462.00 66.00 

Totals. Division 323 54.325.00 394 ~55.475 .32 126.60 

Totals. Area 2 ... 510,345 00 879 510,860.07 104.98 

AREA 3 tChevy Chase)—Chairman. MRS. G. M. FERRIS; Secre- 
tary, MISS Rl'TH A. BOLTON. 

CHEVY CHASE DIVISION—chairman. Mrs. W. A. Brown. 
Team 3341 —C a p t a i n, 

Mrs. B. W. Clapn; co- 
captain. Mrs. Barney 
Colton *4.550.00 191 *4.626.00 101.67 

Team 3342—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs. O T. Herrmann; 
co-captain, Mrs. T. S. 
Holland 3.720.00 212 2.311.95 62.14 

Team 3343—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs A. R. Ginsburs; 
co-captain. Mrs. C. E 
Rishtor 2.400 00 139 2.241.60 93 40 

Team 3344—C a p t a 1 n, 
Mrs. M. B Leming 690.00 30 966.00 140 00 

Totals. Division 334 $7].375.00 572 *10.145.56 89.19 

KENSINGTON DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Lewis Meriam. 
Team 3351 -C a p t a t n. 

Mrs. Edmund Noyes; 
cn-captain. Mrs. Wen- 
dall Berge *635 00 107 *642.85 101.24 

Team 3352 — Captain. 
Mrs. Florence Brannon 225.00 52 233.50 103.78 

Team 3353 — Captain. 
Mrs. W. B. R-ynolds 175.00 44 335.99 192.99 

Totals. Division 335 *1.035.00 203 *1.212.34 117.13 

Totals. Area 3 _ *12,410.00 775 511,357.89 91.62 
AREA 1 (Silver Rprinr-T»kAm» t—Chairman. W. DAT MIT.LTNIX: 
Vice Chairman, REAR ADMIRAL ADOLPHUS STATON; Secre- 

tary, MISS RUTH A. BOLTON. 
SILVER SPRINC. DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Charles Krueser, Jr. 
Tram .14] 1 — Sponsor. 

Rotary Club ol Silver 
Sprinc—Captain, H E. 
Worcester SI.450.00 21 S175.0D 12.07 

Tea m 3412 Sponsor, 
Catholic Women of 
Silver Sprinc—Captain, 
Mrs. J. F Victory; co- 
captains. Mrs. William 
Dahl. Mrs. M A. 
Doetsch 520.00 19 468.00 90 00 

Tea m 34 13—S ponsnr, 
Silver Spring Women's 

Club—Captain, Mrs. 
R C. Palmer 1.200,00 132 607.40 50.62 

Team 3414 — Sponsor. 
Lions Club of Silver 
Sprinc. Md.—Captain, 
George Day. co-cap- 
tains. Herbert Yeager. 
Mrs. Daphne Stern l.oon.on 6« 144 no 14 40 

Totals, Division 341 *4.170 on 230 *1.394 40 33.43 
FOUR CORNERS DIVISION—Chairman. Mr*. G. W. Cramer. 
Team 3421 — Captain. 

Mrs. Julius Bisno. co- 
captain. Mrs. J. Biano $220 00 64 $255.75 116.25 

Team 3422 — Captain, 
Mrs. F A Baker; co- 
captains. Mrs. W E. 
Gray. Mrs. R. E Lati- 
mer. Mrs. George Mc- 

Caney. J L. Huntington 430.00 76 789.00 183.49 
Team 3423 Captain, 

Mrs. F. Hewitt, Jr. 50 00 11 4P.no 98.00 

Totals. Division 342 *700 00 151 *1,093.75 156.25 

TAKOMA TARK DIVISION—Chairman, George A. Cook. 
Team 3431 — Sponsor. 

Chamber of Commerce 
of Takoma Park—Cap- 
tain. W D. Haley *940.no 13 *121.00 12.87 

Team 3433—S p o n s o r. 
Junior Women's Club 
of Takoma Park. Md.— 
Captain. Mrs. R. R. L. 
Bullard 230.00 27 119.50 51 96 

Team 3434 — Captain, 
Walter T. Elliott 850 00 277 1.457.50 17147 

Totals. Division 343 *2.340.00 317 *1.098.00 72.56 

Totals. Area 4 *7,210.00 698 *4.186.15 56.06 

Totals. Montgomery 
County *35.0oO,00 2.708 *28,418.96 81.20 

rrince beorges Lounry bection 
Chairman. DR~ H C. BYRD: Vice Chairman. DR. C. S. JOSELYN; 

Secretary, MISS MILDRED F. ALEXANDER. 
DIVISION 1 (Vansville)—Chairman, Miss Philomen MeCor. 
Team 4011 Captain, 

Lawson Ahrams 20 $102.00- 
Team 4012—Captain, 

Miss Phtlnmen McCoy _ 45 101.33_ 
Team 4013 — Captain, 

Mrs. Matilda Crump.8 0.00 

Totals. Division 401 220.00 73 $362.33 104.70 

DIVISION 7 (Rladensbura)—Chairman, Mrs. Nelson G. Tayman. 
Team 4021 II $138.00 
Team 4072 11 23 35 _ 

Team 4023 1 10.00_ 
Team 4025 Captain. 

Mrs. L C Roesenkrane __ 7 40 00 _ 

Team 4028 — Captain, 1 

Mayor J N Torvestrd _ 9 142.00 _ 

Team 4029 CaptRin, 
Mrs. L. F. Murray 5 00 00 

Totals. Division 407 $900.00 44 $413 41 45.93 
DIVISION 3 (Marlhornl—Chairman, Ira D. Messell. Jr. 
Team 4031 Captain, 

Miss Jane Beane _ 44 $225.00 
Team 4032 — Captain. 

Mrs. Lansdale G. ClaR- 
ett 23 124.50 

Totals. Division 403 $1,100.00 07 $350.00 31.83 

DIVISION 4 (Nottinsham)—Chairman. P. E. Clark. 
Team 4041 — Captain, 

Mrs. Alvin Richards 1 $2 00 

Totals. Division 404 $05.00 1 $2.00- 
DIVISION 5 Piarataway)—Chairman, G. E. Wilson. 
Team 4051 — Captain. 

G *. Wilson 7 $72.00 

Totals. Division 405 $150 00 7 $72.00 48.00 
DIVISION 0 (Hyattsville)—Chairman, W. Carroll Beatty. 
Team 4001 — Captain. 

Leland H Cheek ___ 114 $1,405.44 _ 

Team 4002 -- Captain, 
Miss Marian Anderson _ 1 9 00 _ 

Team 4003 — Captain. 
Mrs. G W. Rouse 12 00 00 

Team 4004 — Captain. 
Mrs. Harry BosweO __ 70 1,052.00 

Team 4065 — Captain. 
Mrs. Robert Plltt 11 48R.00 

Totals. Division 400 $5.oOO<iO 208 $3,074.44 61.49 

DIVISION 7 (Queen Anne)—Chairman. Mrs. Herndon Peach. 
Team 4071 — Captain. 

_ 

Mrs. H. C. Knapp 59 $100.35 

Totals. Division 407 $110.00 59 $400.35 309.41 

DIVISION 8 (Anuaaeo)—Chairman. J. F. Summers. 
Team 4081 — Captain, 

J. F. Summers 30 $40 00 

Totals, Division 408 $110.00 30 $40 00 41.82 
DIVISION 9 (Surratt*)—Chairman, J. F. Dent. 
Team 4091 — Captain. 

J. F. Dent_ 32 $501.95 

Totals, Division 409 $450,00 08 $501.95121.77 
DIVISION 19 (Laurel)—Chairman, Mrs. J. Reward Houklna. 
Team 4101 — Captain, 

Mrs. Jerome Cowden ._ 101 8724.80 _ _ 

Team 4102 — Captain, 
Mr*. Leroy Mai loner__ 82 428.IS __ 

Team 4103 — Captain, 
_ 

Mr*. Rowland T. Hill _ 47 210.50 _ 

Team 4104 — Captain. 
Mrs. John T. Whittaker_ 29 *29.00 _ Team 4105 — Captain, 
Mra. Pearl Matthewa_ 15 14.40 __ 

Totals. Division 410 $1,500.00 274 $1.004 80 100 50 
i, * 

1 
_ No. Amount % of 
Quota. Pledtes. Pledted. Quota. 

DIVISION 11 (Brandywine)—Chairman, Joseph I. Blandford, Jr. Team 4111 __ _ 12 $345.00 _ 

Totals. Division 411, $100.00 12 $345.00 345.00 
DIVISION 12 (Oxnn Hill)—Chairman, Miss Helen Boek. 
Team 4121—Co-captains, 

Mrs. C A. Janes. Mrs. 
Wm. Breen _ 82 $386.10 _ 

Totals, Division 412 $285.00 84 $386.10135.47 

DIVISION 13 (Kent)—Chairman, Mrs. Saretello Prentice. 
Team 4131_ 20 $244.00 

Totals, Division 413 $300.00 20 $244.00 81.33 
DIVISION 14 (Bowie)—Chairman. Steele McGrew. 
Team 4141 44 $78.25 _ 

Totals. Division 414. $250.00 44 $78,25 31.30 

DIVISION 15 (Melwood)—Chairman, Mrs. Charles Marburr. 
Team 4151 — Captain, 

Miss Marie Hill_ 11 $68.00 
Totals. Division 415 $200.00 Ti $69 00 34.50 

DIVISION |(, (Spanldini's)—Chairman, Harry W. Cooper. 
Team *101_ 13 $346.50 _ 

Team 4162_ 28 92.10 _ 

Team 4164 __ 8 16.15 _._ 

Totals. Division 416. $750.00 49 $454.75 60.63 

DIVISION 17 (Chillnm)—Chairman, Carlyle De Lnalrr. 
Team 4171 — Captain. 

Geo. Dressell, jr. ._ 87 $1,403.32 _ 

Team 4172 — Captain. 
Mrs. Rose Gacheidle _ 23 1 40.00 _ 

Team 4173 -— Captain, 
Mrs. Daisy Almond _ 11 139.10_ 

Team 4174 — Captain. 
Mrs. H F. Brown ___ 18 346.05 _ 

Team 4175a — Captain. 
Mrs. A W. Hepburn _ 3 6 60.00 _ 

Team 4177a — Captain. 
Mrs R. Cliff McKinnie_ 14 26 44 _,_ 

Team 4177b — Captain,_ 3 7.00 _ 

Team 4177e 
Edmund Hart 16 67.00 __ 

Team 4179 — Captain. 
Miss Dorothea M. Haw- 
kins __.. 14 62.42 _ 

Totals. Division 417 *2,000.00 209 $2.102.44 105.12 

DIVISION IS (Seat Pleasant)—Chairman, Mrs. Estelle Grant. 
Team 4181 — Captain, _ *9 *190.98- 

Mrs. Estelle Grant 
Team 418” — Captain,* 

Mrs. Rose Bell _ 10 3.1.00_ 
Team 4183 — Captain, 

Mrs. Carrie Campbell. __._ 29 97.77 ... 

Totals, Division 418 *400.00 88 *321.73 80.43 

DIVISION 10 (Rivrrdale)—Chairman. William Beading. 
Team 4191 -— Captain. 

Mrs. George W. Walters_ 72 *2.172.40_ 
Team 4102 — Captain, 

Mrs. Margaret Matt- 
ingly 4 21.00 

Team 4193 — Captain, 
Mrs. R. I. Gibson __ 2 17.00 

Totals. Division 419. *1,030 00 78 *2,210.40 214 01 

DIVISION 20 (Lanham)—Chairman, Mias Marjorie Kempton. 
Team 4201 — Qaptain, 

Mrs. Glenn Stanciifl _ 37 *125.50 
Team 4202 — Capt. Mrs. 

Leroy Koel 1 18.00- 
Team 420.3 ■— Captain, 

Mrs. A. C. Whedbee * 16.00_ 

Totals. Division 420 *155.00 46 *157.50 101 61 

DIVISION 21 (Berwyn)—Chairman, Dr. T. B. Symena; Vie* 
Chairman, L. G- Worthington. 

Team 4210 — Captain. 
R B. Corbett _ 463 *3,670 17 _ 

Team 4111b — Captain, 
Mrs. Ernest Pywell 1 10.00_ 

Team 4212 — Captain, 
W A. Duvall 48 220.00_ 

Team 421.3 — Captain. 
Mrs. Mable Van Orsdale __ 6 81.00_ 

Team 42 13a — Captain, 
Mrs. Percy Grey _- 14 31.00 _ 

Team 4213b — Captain, 
Mrs. D. R. Forrester V _ 21 41.00_ 

Tepm 4213c — Captain, 
Mrs. Carl Hoffman 12 41.00 

Team 4213d — Captain. 
Dr. A. D. MacDonald _ 12 179.00 

Team 4214 — Captain, 
Arthur L. Rysticken _ 68 222.2-5- 

Team 4216 _ 3 3.89 
Team 4216 — Captain, 

C. S. Richardson: co- 
captain, Mrs. Myron 
Creese __ __ 77 1.393 30 A 

Totals. Division 421 *5.600 00 724 *5,793.61 103 44 

DIVISION 21a (College Heights and University Park)—Chairman, 
Ralph M Arnold. 

Team 4218 — Captain, 
E. M Zen 17 94 *885.00 _ 

Team 4219—Captain. F. 
P. Cullinan __ 14 180.00 

Totals. Division 421a 108 *1,065.00 142.00 
SPECIAL TEAMS— 
Team 4500—Chairman, 

T Howard *500 00 1 *100.00 20.00 
Team 4690 — Chnirman, 

P. O. Wilkinson ........ 1 1.000.00 

Totals. Division 450. _ x 2 *1,100.00 _ 

Totals. Prince George* 
County_ *22,000.00 2.272 *21,160.28 96.18 

Arlington County Section 
Chairman, CLYDE P. STOVALLj Co-Chairmen. J. H. STEHMAN, 

MRS. RUBY SIMPSON. MRS. DOROTHY DUNNi Secretary. 
MRS. VIRGINIA EK8TRAND, 

DIVISION 1—Chairman, Ralph E. Remington. 
Team 6101a — Captain, 

C T. Thomas $500.00 21 $300.00 61.SO 
Team 5101b — Captain, 

Mrs. Wyman Smith. $00.00 48 455.60 01.10 
Team 5101c — Captain, 

D. A. Cochrane: co- 
cantain, Mrs. Eugene 
Moskcv 600 00 8 62.00 10.40 

Team 5102a — Captain, 
L Van Horn 200.00 «5 203.50 101.76 

Team 5102b — Captain, 
Mrs. Harrison Mann 200.00 31 784.00 302.00 

Team 5103 __ 200.00 40 143.00 71.50 

Totals. Division 510_ $2,300.00 213 $1,947,00 84 65 

DIVISION 2—Chairman, Mra. J. H. Lowell. 
Team 5205b — Captain, 

Mrs. Pearl Little $150.00 30 $121.35 80.00 
Team 5205c — Captain, 

Albert Dye 800.00 11 65.25 8.16 
Team 5206 — Captain, 

Mrs. J L. Bowden, jr. 100.00 52 212.35 212.35 
Team 5207 — Captain, 

Mrs. Anne Bales 800.00 46 110.50 36.83 
Team 5208b — Captain, 

Mrs. C. I. Dove 200.00 16 #74.00 37.00 
Totals, Division 520_ $1,900.00 155 $583.45 30.75 

DIVISION 3—Chairman. Mra. Virginia Scantlebnry. 
Team 5309 — Captain. 

N P. Dickson $800.00 33 $134.00 16.75 
Team 5310 — Captain. 

Mrs. T. J. Montgomery 200.00 25 187.50 93.75 
Team 5311 a — Captain, 

Mrs. R. C Mann 350.00 19 65.00 36.67 
Team 5311b — Captain, 

Mrs. Arlie Huffman 150.00 1 10.00 6.67 
Team 5321a — Captain, 

Mrs. J P Quackenbush 250.00 21 00.00 SO.00 
Team 5321b — Captain. 

Mrs. P. H. Hornibrook 250.00 55 259.50 103.80 
Totals. Division 532 $1,800.00 154 $736.00 40.89 

DIVISION 4—Chairman. J. W. England. 
Team 5413 — Captain, 
TJ™rle^filern IS ,P1.no 16.17 Team 5414 — Captain. 

Mrs. Mrytle Caton 600.no 81 102 25 88 45 Team 5415 — Captain. 
T„;.,^''Db„£ieb1' S0O.no 87 260.60 63.02 Team o420 — Captain. 

Mrs. Edith Corder 2nn.no 20 60 00 84 60 
Totals, Division 642 ,3.300.00 158 ,621.88 18.84 

DIVISION — 

Tea™ r. 
,20000 16 ,80.50 40.25 Team 5r»l,a — Captain, 

°Tln 8tr*t,e? 200.00 40 103.50 06 75 Team oolfia — Captain, 
Mrs. J. L. Mathusa 1,000.00 21 07.00 0 70 Team 5519 — Captain, "*'u 

Monroe Stockett 1,500.00 46 313.00 20.87 
Totals.*- Division 551 $3,500.00 123 $684.00 10 54 

DIVISION 6—Chairman, Julian Simpson. 
Team 5628 — Captain. 

Paul McDonald: co-cap- 
tain. W T. Kieter $800.no 2 *1*50 1 56 

Team 5629a — Captain, 1 0,5 

T^*met«.?^m0nSs 200.00 18 165 50 77.76 Team 5629b — Captain, 
James Lockwood 200.00 1 4.00 g oo 

Totals. Division 683 ,1.800.00 21 ,172.00 0.58 
DIVISION’ 7— 
Team 5727 — Captain. 

Miss Ella Turner __ ,700.00 30 Ml .00 13.00 
Totals. Division 572 ,3.800 00 30 ,01 00 2 30 

?^S,60^67^h«n.Mr-- L‘ V*B 

Team 8*25? —^ captain. 
,™° °° 11 36.00 

Bowl'£’ lr 800 00 1 60.00 10.00 Team 5832b 500.00 1 8.00 1.80 
Totals. Division 583 ,3.100.00 13 ,188.00 6.35 

DIVISION 0 (Apartments)—Chairman, 8. J. El ton. Team 5B18a 81 ,376.75 .. 
Totals. Division 601 _ 81 ,376.75 _ 

Special Teams 
ADVANCE GIFTS— 
Team 5921 — Chairman. 

W. M. Stone; co-chair- 
men. Ernest Baldwin. 
Everett B. Coken 20 *6.796.00 _ 

BUSINESS SOLICITATION— 
Team 5922 — Chairman, 

E. R. Kirby: co-chair- 
man. A. L. Kelly- 199 *2.357.00 _ 

COUNTY 'EMPLOYES— 
Team 5924 — Chairman. 

E. F. Newell -- 97 *209.39_ 
Totals. Division 692-."~306 *9.420 30 T-T~I 
Totals. Arlington 

County Section. 
v* -- *31,000.00 1,552 $13,799.44 44.51 

Fairfax County Section 
Chairman, JAMES H. STONE; Vice Chairman, CRAIG HUNTER. 
AREA I—t nairman, RANDOLPH LEIGH. 
HERNDON DIVISION 611 —Chairman, Mra. A. H. Buell. Team 6110—C a p t a 1 n. 

Russell A. Lynn 15 *122.00 _ Team 6111—Captain. 
H. G. Breckenbridge ,_ m 12 00 

Team 6112—C a 6 t a i n. 
Mrs. S. B. Hanes __ 8 10 00 Team 6114—Captain, u- 

Mrs. F. W. Robinson_ 1 120 00 
Team 6115—Captain, --r 

Miss June Beamons_ in 71.01 
Team 6116—C a p 111 n, 

wi- 

Mrs. L. E. Oates 7 29 78 
Team 6117—C a p t al n. 

-* 

Mrs. D. E. Willis _ * S5.38 
Team Alls—Captain. 

Mrs. O. J. Bready _ *1 179.60 _ Team 6119a — Captain. —— 

Mrs. W. 8. Blanchard______ 11 U:50 
Team 9119b — Captain, 

Mias Lula B. Periuaon __ 8 4.50 __ 

T*MUa E.'tln.^o'ld?^ „ 41.7*. 
Total Division Oil- 8800.00 11* *750.16 *0.7* 

1 4 

NORTH DRANE8VILLE DIVISION SIS—Chairman. Jan es 
Somerville! Co-Chairman, Mrs. James Somerville. 

_No. Amount * of 
_ _ 

Quota. Pledgee. Pledged. Quota. Team 8131—C a p t a 1 n. 
Mra. I. R. Ragenah___ 9 $15.00_ 

Team 8132 — Captain. 
Mrs. Wilson Compton __ 40 173.75 _ 

Team 8133—Captain, "7 
Mrs. P. W, Turnbull_ 6 12.50_'_ 

Team 6135 — Captains, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Thomas _ 12 23.50 _ 

Team 6136 12 13 50 
Team 6137_ 17 23.50 

~~ 

Team 6138 12 14.50 „__I Team 8139 __ ... 4 10.00 ..... 

Total. Division 613. $1,300.00 112 $285.50 22.73 

McLEAN DIVISION 614—Chairman, R. M. Smith. Team 6140—Captain, 
Mrs. Charles Agle __ 17 $152 50 Team 6141—c a p t, a i n, 
Miss Pegey Stalcup _ _ 20 73 75 Team 6142—C a p t a 1 n, 
Mrs. B. G. Jones __ 37 112 50 Team 6143—Captain, 
Mrs. W. D. Chase _ 6 56 00 Team 6146—Captain. 

_ 
H. A. Huschke __ 28 115 00 Team 6147—Captain, 
Mrs. P. 8. Lawless.. 19 185 00 _ 

Total. Division 614. $5,500.00 130 $604.45 12.63 
VIENNA DIVISION 815—Chairman. W. S. Sherman. Team 6150—C a p t a i n, 

Mrs. R. P. Bryan 15 $121 50 Team 6152—C a p t a i n, 
-“ 

Mrs. A. E. Brandt ._42 l«n 10 
Team 8153—c a p t a 1 n.-- 

Mrs. J. W. Echols _ _ 86 517 00 
Team 6165—c a p t a 1 n, 

017.HU- 
Mrs. H. T. Campion- 45 253.00 .... 

Total, Division 615. $1,600,00 188 SI .060.60 66.20 
Totals. Area 1- $0,450.00 644 $2,800.81 29.64 

AREA 2—Chairman. HAROLD F. WEILER. 
if AIRFA?oDIVISION «21—Chairman. Miss Nancy McCandlish. Team 6210 — Captain, 
Team** XcTt11—Sjaotaln,- 108 8649 80 

tE? 28 83 71 

_ 
Miss Mary Bell __ 11 45 50 Team 6213 — Captain. 
Mrs. M. Frledlander 47 195.88_ 

Team, 8214 — Captain, Galen Weller. 6 191.00_ Team 8215 — Captain. 
Miss Beatrice Blue__ 28 21.50 

Totals. Division 821. #2.000 00 222 $1,167.09 68 35 

CENTERVILLE DIVISION «22—Chairman. John De Perry. Team 6220 — Captain, 
E. N. Thomasson _ 12 #34 00 Team 6222 — Captain, 
Mrs. Myrtle E. Whipp_ 14 38.00 Team 6223 — Captain, 
John Ferguson_ S 75.50 

Totals, Division 622. $800.00 34 
~ 

$147.60 18.44 
FALLS CHURCH DIVISION 623—Chairman. A. K. Danevan. Team 6232 — Captain, 
_ 

Mrs. Samuel Dennis_ 67 #477.00 Team 6234 30 184.00 _I Team 6237 — Captain, 
John Leonard- 28 128.50 _ Team 6230a- 25 154.50 _ 

Team 62391_ 16 109.50 _ 

Totals. Division 623. $3,900.00 164 $1,051.50 26 96 

Totals. Area 2_ $6,700.00 420 $2,366.09 35.31 

AREA 3—Chairman. MRS. A. C. EABRISHK1E. 
FRANCONIA DIVISION 631—Chairman. Mrs. L. P. Sehoene. 
Team 6310 — Captain, 

Emmett Hoy 21 $34.50 __ 

Team 6311 — Captain, 
Mrs, Arthur Shaffer __i 3 7.00 _ 

Team 6312 — Captain. 
Mrs. Chandler Morse ___ 9 95.00 _ Team 631.3 — Captain, 
Mrs. L. P, Sehoene.__ 4 16.00 _ 

Team 6314_ 14 44.00 _I_ 
Totals, Division 631. $260.00 51 $196.50 78.60 

GROTgTON-ACOOTINK DIVISION 889—chairman, Mr*. A. L 

No. Amount % of 
_ _ 

Quota. Pledge*. Pledged. Quota. Team 6320 — Captain, 
Mrs. A. L. Reith__ a $26.50_ 

Team 6321 — Captain. 
Miss Anne Pearson__ $ 62.00 _ 

Team 6322 — Captain. ” 

Mrs. A. L. Reith__ $8 210.50 _ 

Teem 6323 — Captain. 
Mrg Elmer Booth___„ 4 8.00 _ 

Team 6324 — Captain. 
Mrs. A. L. Reith_ 4 82.00 _ 

Totals, Division 632 *750.00 84 *431.00 57.47 

LORTON-BURKE DIVISION 833—Chairman. Mr* R. A. Roden- 
hamer. 

Team 6333 — Captain, 
Mrs. Kenneth Dove__ 64 *143.51 _ 

Team 6334_ 8 10.00_ 
Team 6335 — Captain, 

Mrs. Caroline R. Jerman_ 8 11.00_ 
Team 6336 — Captain. 

Mrs. P. B. Edridge_ 20 64.00 _ 

Totals. Division 633. *600.00 100 *228.51 38.09 

LITTLE .RIVER PIKE DIVISION SS4—Chairman, Mrs. S. Wil- 
liam Livingsten. 

Team 6340 — Captain. 
Mrs. M. Dunnington_ 13 $26.00 _ 

Team 6341 — Captain, 
Mrs. Mason Hirst -._ 84 96.30 _ 

Team 6342 — Captain. 
Mrs. T. J. McAdams __ 32 82 40 

Team 6343 ■— Captain. 
Mrs. R. G. Latham _ 92 1,496.35 _ 

Team 6344 — Captain. 
Mrs. G R Paschal _ 19 52 95 _ 

Team 6345 — Captain, 
Miss Dorothy Keyes _ 44 106.90 _ 

Te»m 6346 — Captain. 
Mrs. Walter Monor ___ 22 33.25 _ 

Totals, Division 634. *1.760.00* 256 *1.894.15 108.24 

Totals, Area 3_ *3.350.00 358 *2,750.16 82.09 

AREA 4—Chairman. MALCOLM MATTHESON. Jr. 
BELLE HAVEN DIVISION 641—Chairman, J. E. MePheraon. 
Team 6410 — Captain, 

Mrs. Henry Raw, jr. _ 4 *42 00 _ 

Team 6411 — Captain. 
Mrs. G. E. 8tringer __ 10 130.00 _ 

Team 6412 — Captain, 
Mrs. A. E. Wilson _ 6 95.00 _ 

Team 6413 — Captain, 
Mrs. J. R. Caton _ 4 55.00 _ 

Team 641* — Captain. 
G. P. Lamb... __ 8 217.00 _ 

Team 6416 — Captain. 
Mrs. J. H. Carmichael__ 8 15.00_ 

Team 6419 — Captain. 
J. P. Palmer_ __■. 6 825.00 _ _ 

Totals, Division 641. *2,250 00 40 *879 00 39.07 

MOUNT VERNON-GROVETON DIVISION 643—Chairman, Cecil 
Wall. 

Team 6430 — Captain, 
Miss Nellie Nevitt _ 10 *51.00_ 

Team 6431 — Captain, 
Walter Dinamore __ 8 42.00 _ 

Team 6433 — Captain, 
J. W. Beavers_ 6 24.00 _ 

Totals. Division 643. *1.900.00 24 *117.00 6.16 

_ 
Totals. Area 4_' *4,400.00 64 *996.00 22.64 

AREA R—Chairman. MRS. JAMES E. BAU8ERMAN. 
SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE—Chairman. Mra. Edmand H. 

Perry. Jr. 
Team 6511--- 97 *8,981.00 

Totals, Division 661 _ 97 *8,981.00 

Totals. Area 5_ *1,100.00 97 *8.981.00 81.66 
Totala, Fairfax 

County *25.000.00 1.511 818.120.88 72.48 

ODT Branch Is Sought 
HARRISONBURG, Va„ Nov. 18 

(JP).—The Board of the Harrison- 

burg-Rockingham Chamber of Com- 
merce urged at its November meet- 

ing that a branch office of the Office 
of Defense Transportation be placed 
here. Nearest ODT offices now are 

at Hagerstown, Md.; Roanoke and 
Richmond. 

Bad Skin? 
Ugly? All broken out? If 
due to externally caused 
Pimnles. Eczema. Acne. 
Psoriasis, try MERCIREX imerey-rei). 
MERCIREX is clean, flesh-tinted, smells 
good, can be used at any time. Its SIX 
active ingredients tend to remove crusts, 
scales, scabs; relieve itching, smarting; help 
prevent local Infection. 3 million Jars used. 
Must relieve or money refunded. At your 
Drug Store. Economy size Jar. «Oc. 

MERCIREX Salt? 
■■■■■■■■■■■■ In Out 68th Yuarmmmm■■■■HHa I 

OPEN THURSDAY 12:30 TIL 9 P.M. || 

Mahogany 
Boston 

* Rocker 

Copied from the famous Boston Rocker so popular now. 
Mahogany finish on hardwood, with comb-shaped back. 

Convenient Ter mi 

On Sale Thursday Only See Our Ad on Page C-12 

TAKE STREETCARS OR BUSES TO 

HOUSE 1 HERRMANN 
A Waehington Inetitution Since 1885 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433*35 Georgia Ave. 
HBHMBaPn. Generation Telle AnofAcrHgH^^^^ai 

NEW FEDERAL CIGARETTE 

This advertisement does not 

apply to purchases made by the 
armed forces of the U. S. A* 
made on Federal owned 
property, as they enjoy the 
benefits of a special price. 

You get the benefit-as we 

pay the new cigarette tax for you! 
h; i 

You get this finer-tasting cigarette 
scientifically Proved far less irritating 
for your nose andjthroat *«*.safer for 

yon to smoke! 

.'V 

More smoking pleasure—PLUS this 
real smoking-protection/ 

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS! 

WE HAVE MADE 



U. S. Agencies Created to Save Little Firms From War Death 
(Continued From First Page.) 

and wondering how they’re going to 
keep open. 

Congressional committees and a 
number of Federal agencies and pri- 
vate associations are deeply con- 
cerned. Officials of these groups are 
tiot willing for the Government to 
accept a laissez-faire attitude, with 
the apology that it's only for the 
duration. They feel that small 
business should be preserved, to the 
extent reasonably possible, during 
the war. 

It would not be easy afterward, 
they point out, for those forced out 
to reopen their shops. Many never 
would be able to. And if neighbor- 
hood stores—the grocer, the baker, 
the dry goods shop, the general store 
at the crossroads—are allowel to 
perish, something irreplacable will 
have gone out of American life, 
they’ll tell you. So with the modest 
foundry and the factory that em- 

ploys, perhaps 60 persons, but may 
have been a proud community enter- 
prise for half a century. 

Senator Murray, Democrat, of 
Mc**fcana, chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Small Business, re- 

cently summarized the objective to- 
ward which he and his colleagues 
are working. The committee mem- 

bers, he said, “realize that there are 

bound to be many war casualties 
among small concerns,” and he 
added: 

“But we are bending every enort 

to protect the fabric of small busi- 
ness against needless injury, so that 
the democratic principles of free en- 

terprise may be preserved while the 
war is on, and an opportunity be 
provided for its expansion in our 
American economy after the war.” 

"Backbone” of America. 
Representative Patman, Democrat, 

Of Texas, chairman of the House 
Small Business Committee, told The 
Star: 

“Small business is the backbone of 
America, and we must do everything 
in our power to preserve it. We must 
not wait until after the war—that 
may be too later The small mer- 

chant not only is an expression of 
democracy, of the right of every 
man to embark on a business enter- 
prise, but his store is an essential 
part of community life. 

"If people in the country and in 
small towns have to go miles to buy 
their necessities, or order them by 
mail, community life will gradually 
disappear. We need more rather 
than fewer communities. And the 
community spirit is highly impor- 
tant to morale during the war.” 

The two committees have held ex- 

tensive hearings and have made 
helpful recommendations. Mean- 
while, their members helped push 
through Congress a bill which*came 

LOU E. HOLLAND. 

out of the Senate Banking and 
Currency Committee and became 
known, as the Murray-Patman Act, 
which set up the Smaller War 
Plants Corp. and resulted in the 
correlating small business division of 
the War Production Board. 

Headed by Small Businessman. 
The corporation, concerned pri- 

marily with increasing war produc- 
tion by utilizing every facility, is 
authorized to lend money to small 
plants to enable them to engage in 
essential work. The WPB division 
is charged with helping the smaller 
manufacturers line up Government 
contracts. 

Lou E. Holland, himself a small 
businessman, heads both organiza- 
tions. He is chairman of the board 
of the Smaller War Plants Corp. 
and deputy chairman of WPB for 
smaller war plants. The post of 
deputy chairman was created by the 
act, and Mr. Holland was placed 
in it by WPB Chairman Donald 
M. Nelson. 

How seriously Mr. Holland regards 
the problem is indicated by a state- 
ment which he made recently be- 
fore the House Small Business Com- 
mittee. He said he could take the 
committee into towns of 5,000 or 
6,000 population and show what he 
meant. 

“They are the backbone of Amer- 
ica,” Mr. Holland pointed out, and 
he added: "You will find the public 
square with vacant buildings on it, 
and John Jones, who has been in a 

general store for years, has gone out 
of business and the store is vacant, 
and the community cannot collect 

enough money to give normal serv- 
ice. 

"Conditions are terrible, and those 
people are suffering, and they don’t 
understand it when they read about 
these big contracts and the highly 
congested areas in the Detroit area 
and other places. Their boys have 
been taken away to war, and they 
read that we are not equipping our 
soldiers as well as we should, and 
they say, ‘We are here and ready to 
do this work, and they don't give us 

anything to do.’ It is just a bad 
condition.” 

Likened to 1932. 
Mr. Holland told the committee 

that conditions in small towns 
throughout the country "are worse 
than they were in the depression.” 

Another alarming note, pointing 
to the need of vigorous measures, 
was sounded by Louis Harris, chair- 
man of the Office of Price Admin- 
istration’s Industry Council. He 
warned a meeting of retailers that 
"in terms of civilian goods to sell, 
we estimate that by the end of 1943 
retailing will be at the depression 
levels of 1932.” 

Mr. Holland's two related organ- 
izations are concerned only with 
small manufacturers. But other 
agencies are trying to do something 
for retailers and wholesalers. This 
latter problem admittedly is more 
difficult than aiding the manufac- 
turers, because there is at least po- 
tential need for every productive 
source. But efforts are under way 
to ease the merchant’s burden. 
These efforts have taken several 
forms, which will be discused in 
more detail later. 

The Senate and House committees 
are continuing their investigations 
of the small business situation here 
and in other cities. Meanwhile, 
hearings and reports are being 
printed from time to time and rec- 
ommendations made, either in the 
form of legislation or of suggestions 
to executive departments. 

The Department of Commerce has 
made exhaustive studies or the war’s 
effects on small business. Findings 
and recommendations have been 
submitted to the Senate committee. 

“Indispensable” Role. 
Charles C. Fichtner, chief of the 

department’s division of regional 
economy, stated in a monograph 
placed in the committee record that 
most retail establishments “serve 
basic civilian needs and have an in- 
dispensable place in the war econ- 
omy.” He also pointed out: 

“The Commerce Department since 
its inception, has been concerned 
with the success of small business 
operators. Asistance has been ex- 
tended in the collection, analysis and 
dissemination of facts relating to 

markets, materials and management 
methods. Especial service has been 
rendered to the small exporter and 
importer. The field offices of the 
department have served as business 
advisory centers, particularly during 
the defense and war period as the 
Government has become the dom- 
inant buyers.” 

The Justice Department has a 
small-business clinic, though that’s 
not its official name. This is a unit 
set up by Thurmond Arnold, head 
of the Anti-Trust Division. But its 
work encompasses far more than 
investigating occasional reported 
violations of the anti-trust law. 
Chalmers Hammil, a lawyer with 
business experience, heads the unit, 
and it is staffed largely by attorneys 
with similar background. More of 
this unit later. 

OPA is trying in various ways to 
help the distributors of consumer 
goods and services. Sometimes price 
ceilings are adjusted to prevent the 
little fellows from being squeezed 
out between production and ulti- 
mate sale. Methods and simplifying 
inventories and removing the frills 
from merchandising have been sug- 
gested. 

Special Organization Favored. ^ 

The American Small Business 
Congress, just In process of com- 
pleting its organization, is planning 
to fight for small business on a Na- 
tionwide front. Theodore Granik, 
Washington attorney, is general 
counsel. 

While the agencies engaged in 
coping with different facets of the 
problem may differ on remedies, 
they agree pretty well on what they 
face, on the difficulties involved. 

Small manufacturers lack the 
money, the personnel, the contacts 
to get the sort of subcontracts they 
can handle, though many of them 
are well equipped to do war work or 
to turn out essential civilian prod- 
ucts. Others lacking such equipment 
often can be converted into produc- 
tive outlets of immediate value. 

Small retailers and wholesalers, 
even some of the larger ones, are 
hard hit by scarcity of certain goods, 
rationing of others, ceiling prices, 
curtailment of transportation. Some 
distributors—in the aggregate, a 
great many—have devoted them- 
selves entirely or for the most part 
to articles which are out of circula- 
tion for the duration. The shift in 
manpower to the armed services and 
to war-production centers has left 
many virtually without help. 

How to eajfe these burdens, to save 
many businesses, if possible, from 
temporary’, perhaps permanent, ex- 
tinction, is one of the Government's 
most serious economic perplexities. 

(Tomorrow—The General Store.) 

Youths 
(Continued From First Paged 

local board nevertheless classifies 
the man as available for military 
service or for “assignment to work 

of national importance.” 
Selective service said similar pro- 

cedure would be followed in other 
scientific and specialized fields 
where critical shortages develop, 
and national committees will be set 

up in those fields. 
Farm Labor Restrictions. 

Selective Service Director Lewis B. 
Hershey also announced today that 
men deferred as essential farm 
workers must get approval of their 
draft boards if they wish to leave 
their jobs or else be classified as 

available for immediate military 
service. 

This applies to married men wdth 
children as well as to all others, 
selective service aides said, and is 
effective immediately. 

The regulation was revealed ih an 

announcement of instructions sent 
by Gen. Hershey to local boards 
covering provisions of the new draft 
act which lowers the minimum age 
to 18. 

The 18 and 19-year-olds who 
registered last June 30 are to be 
called for induction in the order of 
their birthdates so far as prac- 
ticable, with the oldest being called 
first. 

Enlistments Forbidden. 
In addition to ordering local 

boards to reclassify men who quit 
essential farm work without ad- 
vance notice, the instructions for- 
bade the board to release any farm- 
deferred men “for voluntary en- 

listment in either land or naval 
forces.” 

Gen. Hershey’s action also cleared 
the way for classification of farms 
themselves so as to distinguish “es- 
sential” from "non-essential” farms. 

Asserting that farm workers would 
“not lose their deferment if they 
change from one ‘necessary’ farm 
job to another or from one ‘neces- 

sary’ farm to another of the same 

nature,” his announcement added: 
“But if the deferred farm worker 

seeks to move from his ‘necessary’ 
farm to a job in industry or on a 

non-necessary farm or elsewhere, 
he must first obtain the permission 
of his local board.” 

Two New Classifications. 
Two new classifications were set 

up for deferred farm workers. 
Those with dependent wives, chil- 
dren or other grounds for depend- 
ency will be put in Class 3-C and 
those without dependency grounds 
In Class 2-C. 

Those engaged on a part-time 
basis on “war-essential farms and 
farm jobs” and those "seasonally or 

temporarily engaged” will not be 
eligible for deferment," Gen. Her- 
ahey said. 

Gen. Hershey’s instructions gov- 
erning 18 and 19 years olds defined 
more precisely which schoolboys in 
that age group may, by applying in 
writing, obtain postponement of in- 
duction until the end of the school 
year in the spring. 

Local boards were told that the in- 
duction postponements could be 
granted to boys in "any institution 
giving the usual courses of study 
in the 9th. 10th, 11th or 12th grades 
of education and applies only to 
those grades in such schools. 

“The intent of the law is to in- 
clude only the courses of study of 
the usual high school level work 
and not to include elementary or 
grammar school level work and uni- 
versity or college level work.” 

Roosevelt 
(Continued From First Page.) 

tory” against the Japanese in the 
Solomon Islands. 

Major Victory in Solomons. 
At a press conference earlier, the 

President had said the defeat of 
the Japanese in that engagement, 
in which the Navy listed enemy 
losses at 23 vessels against two of 
our light cruisers and half a dozen 
destroyers, could be termed a major 
victory. 

This was the first time Mr. 
Roosevelt had used the word 

"major” in referring to any of the 
battles in the Pacific theater. He 
still did not describe it as decisive. 

Despite this crushing blow ad- 
ministered to a numerically su- 
perior Japanese fleet, the President 
said in his speech that a “gigantic 
job” remained to be done. He said 
battle lines stretching from Kiska 
to Murmansk and from Tunisia to 
Guadalcanal Would lengthen as our 
forces advance. 

Assailing “loose talk” and what 
he considered politically inspired 
criticism of the war effort, the 
President said that persons without 
access to all the facts almost in- 
evitable speak from guesswork. 

“They do not know the facts,” 
he asserted, “and, therefore, the 
value of their statements becomes 
greatly reduced. Nor, must we in 
the actual progress of the war, lend 
ears to the clamor of politics or to 
criticism from those who, as we 
known in our hearts, are actuated 
by political motives.” 

Publicity Policy Defended. 
He defended the administration’s 

policy of withholding some “spot 
news” about naval losses and other 
war developments until it is clear 
that the information will not help 
the enemy. 

The relatively few people who 
know the facts here, he said, are pre- 
cluded from discussing these facts 
publicly except in general terms be- 
cause “if they did they would almost 
inevitably say things which would 
help the people who are trying to 
destroy us.” 

The president said ne nimseu nau 

tried to keep politics out of the war, 
but he confessed to making one mis- 
take. That was in permitting an- 

nouncement of the loss of an uni- 
dentified aircraft carrier in the Pa- 
cific late last month when the Jap- 
anese did not know her fate. 

A great issue had been raised in 
Congress and elsewhere, the Chief 
Executive said, over suppression of 
news from fighting fronts and he 
yielded to the clamor. 

He said he did so partly because, 
if the sinking had been disclosed 
two or three weeks later, it would 
have been charged publicly that he 
had suppressed the news until after 
the election. 

The President paid tribute to his 
formal naval aide, Rear Admiral 
Daniel J. Callaghan, who was killed 
in last week's battle. Admiral Cal- 
laghan was aboard the cruiser San 
Francisco, which engaged and hit 
three enemy vessels, including a bat- 
tleship, sinking one of them. 

Social Reform Sidetracked. 
Mr. Roosevelt indicated during 

the course of his speech that the 
New Deal’s long-range social re- 
forms have been shelved for the 
time being. 

“In time of peace,’ he said, “every 
variety of problem and issue is an 
interesting subject for public dis- 
cussion. But in time of war the 
American people know thf,t the one 
all-important job before them is 
fighting and working to win. 

“Therefore, of necessity, while 
long-range social and economic 
problems are by no means forgot- 
ten, they are a little like books which 
for the moment we have laid aside 
in order that we might get out the 
old atlas to learn the geography of 
the battle areas." 

Draft 
(Continued From First Page.) 

June that 2,155 men had been 
granted occupational deferments, 
but this total has expanded con- 

siderably since then, the FBI official 
said. 

National Selective Service head- 
quarters said the initiative in can- 
celing Federal deferments had been 
laid at the door of (he various 
agency heads, but that when local 
boards in re-checking came on Fed- 
eral employes who had been de- 
ferred, they would not continue the 
deferments. 

In a memorandum to all depart- 
ments and agency heads yesterday, 
the President said he was "most 
anxious to make sure that no man 
should be deferred frojn military 
service by reason of his employment 

any Federal department or agency 

either in Washington or in any 
other place.” 

The President said that in the fu- 
ture he would pass on special cases 
himself. That would apply to "cer- 
tain highly technical or highly 
scientific or specialized branches of 
the service” where "there are a few 
employes who, by reason of unique 
experience, are really irreplaceable 
by women or older men.” 

“If there are any which in your 
opinion fall within this category,” 
he told agency heads, “will you 
please write me the full details of 
them so that their cases may be 
passed on individually.” 

The blanket order calls on agency 
heads to arrange for cancellation of 
all occupational deferments of its 
employes. 

Halts Deferment Requests. 
“No further requests for defer- 

ment by reason of such employ- ment should be made either by the 
agency of by the employe,” the 
President ordered. 

"I am sure,” he added, “that in 
the overwhelming number of cases, 
this action will be welcomed by the 
young men themselves who are In- 
volved.” 

Under the War Manpower Com- 
mission directive of a month ago, 
every Federal agency was to submit 
a list of key positions concerned with 
the war effort to the Civil Service 
Commission, which, in turn, was to 
give it to the War Manpower Com- 
mission for approval or otherwise. 

Thereafter, an employing officer 
might ask for the deferment of a 
subordinate only if the individual 
possessed “special skills or abilities 
absolutely essential to the perform- 
ance of his duties, which skills and 
abilities have been acquired as a 
result of a considerable period of 
training or experience.” The sub- 
ordinate also had to be employed in a key post. 

Deferments beyond the usual six 
months were to be granted only be- 
cause of inability to replace a 
worker. 

President Roosevelt made it clear, 
however, that he believed almost all 
Federal employes could be replaced 
by women or older men. 

“Governmental services” is also 
listed among the 39 critical activities 
sent out as a guide to local draft 
boards by the War Manpower Com- 
mission. 

ICC Authorizes Bond Issue 
The Interstate Commerce Com- 

mission authorized the Alabama 
Great Southern Railroad yesterday 
to issue $9,500,000 of first mortgage 
3 >4 per cent bonds, series A, to be 
sold at 98.577 per cent and accrued 
interest from November 1, The pro- 
ceeds will be used in the retirement 
of some bonds which mature De- 
cember 1. 

Union Agent Calls 
Labor Draft Proof 
Of WMC Failure 

48-Hour Week Move 
To Cut Workers' Pay, 
He Tells Senators 

Bs the Associated Press. 
A charge that a War Manpower 

Commission request for labor con- 

scription was *‘a confession of its 
own failure in a great administrative 
task” was made before a Senate 
Labor Subcommittee today by A. L. 
Wegener, a unicn representative. 

Mr. Wegener of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
also accused advocates of an increase 
in the work week from 40 to 48 
hours of playing “politics” and said 
the proposal offered “no solution 
at all.” 

Resents Compulsion Idea. 
He declared he "resented” the 

implication that labor was inefficient 
and “the idea that labor needs to 
be compelled to do its patriotic 
duty.” 

“We are fighting this war for 
freedom and voluntary action and 
not for compulsion,” Mr. Wegener testified. “We believe the very request from the Manpower Commission 
that labor conscription be put into 
effect is a confession of its own failure.” 

Electricians, he asserted, already work 48 hours and more, and he de- 
scribed a flat 48-hour work week 
proposal as “an effort to cut down 
labor s income” to “leave more 
money for the employers to make 
profit.” 

Opposes Labor Draft. 
Mr. Wegener said the labor draft, 

if instituted, with the freezing of 
men to their jobs, would lessen total 
production “by lowering morale.” 

“Labor conscription and chaining 
workers to jobs is a lazy way to do a 
managerial task,” he continued. “We 
do not believe that it is inaccurate to 
state that if the Manpower Com- 
mission had functioned admini- 
stratively at its full powers, these 
problems would have been solved.” 

Gold Relics Aid Fund 
Natives of South Africa are con- 

tributing many relics to the collec- 
tion of gold articles to raise funds 
for the soldiers. 

Weather Report 
(rurnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Brief light rainfall and continued warm 
tonight; gentle winds. 

Maryland—Brief light rain and continued warm tonight. 
Virginia—Scattered light rain in the central and north portion; little 

change in temperature tonight. 
Tide Tablet. • 

(Furnished by United States Coast and 
Oeodetle Survey). 

Today. Tomorrow. 
Rich -5:21a.m. 6:17 a.m. 

-13:02 p.m. 12:55 p.m. 
Rich-5:50 p.m. 6:41p.m. Low -12:36 a.m. _ 

The San and Mean. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today _ 7:54 5:53 
Sun. tomorrow- 7:55 5:53 
Moon, today.. 3:56p.m. 3:30a.m. 

Automobile lichte must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

■apart far Last 24 Rears. 

Yesterday— Decrees. 4 p.m.- 71 
8 p.m. _ 64 
Mldnlcht_ 60 

Today— 

m ===== si 
■eeerd far Last 24 Rears 

(From noon yesterday to neon today.) 
Richest. .71, at 4 pjo. Year aco. 70. 
Lowest. 64. at 3:45 ajn. War tea 37. 

■aoard Tempers tares This Year. 

BaS-iVLSLrt.. 
■amMHy far Last 24 Bovs 

(From Boots yesterday to noon today.) 

esa-itastaHiiS: 

>-—----- 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches in the Capital (current month to date): 

Record. 
7.83 ’37 
6.84 '84 
8.84 '91 
9.13 '89 

10.69 '89 
10.94 '00 
10.63 '86 
14.41 '28 
17.46 '34 

8.81 '37 

§:S a 

A. T. & T. Declares 
Dividend and Saves 
Regularity Record 

Common Stock Has Paid 
$9 Annually Since 1922, 
Spreading $168,100,000 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18 UP}.—'The 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. today declared the usual com- 

mon stock dividend of $2.25 a share, 
thereby maintaining its time-hon- 
ored rate of $9 annually. It was 
made payable January 15 to stock 
of record December 15. 

There had been unusually wide in- 
terest in today’s meeting of the 
telephone board because of recent 
reports the company might reduce 
the dividend as a result of the big 
increase in wartime taxes. The 
company has around 635,000 share- 
holders. 

American Telephone’s record of 
disbursements to shareholders has 
been a dividend landmark. Every 
year since 1922 the company, parent 
concern of the Bell system, has paid 
out $9 a share, involving an annual 
distribution of around $168,100,000. 

This dividend record, unmatched 
by any other corporation of compa- 
rable importance, has been main- 
tained through the ups and downs 
of general business and, in a num- 
ber of lean years in the 1930s, it 
was necessary for the telephone 
company management to draw upon 
its large cash reserves for a part 
of the dividend, the earnings in 
these years falling short of the re- 
quired amount. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Grain prices 
drifted lower today, corn and rye 
leading the way with losses of about 
a cent a bushel at times. 

Some grain men expressed belief 
the slow decline of wheat values 
recently, with closing quotations 
about 1 to 2 cents lower than at last 
week’s peaks, may have relieved the 
tight situation which confronted 
some millers who complained about 
difficulty in operating with flour 
prices at ceilings. Continued slow 
flour demand, uncertainty about the 
Government program to make loan 
wheat available to mills and indi- 
cations that imports of Canadian 
feeds will be encouraged were 
blamed for the market’s weakness. 

Wheat closed unchanged to % 
lower compared with yesterday, De- 
cember 1.24*4-%, May 1.27%-1.28; 
corn, %-% down, December, 82%, 
May 87*4-87*4; oats *4-% higher; 
rye *4-% lower; soybeans % off. 
Traders said the advance in oats 
was due largely to short covering 
following yesterday’s break of more 
than a cent. 
WHEAT— Open. High. Low. Close. 
Dee. 1.24% 1.24% 1.24% 1.24%-% 
May 1.27% 1.28 1.27% 1.27%-28 
July 1.28 1.28% 1.28 1,28% 

CORN— 
Dec. _ .82% .82% .81% .82% 
May ..... .87% .87% .87 .87%-% 
July .88% .89% .88% .89% 

OATS— 
Dee. _ .48% .49% .48% .49% 
May .51% .52% .51% .52% 
July _51 % .52% .51% .52 % 

SOYBEANS— 
Dec. 1..61% 1.61% 1.61 1.61 

RYE— 
Dec. _ .61 .61% .60% .61% 
May .67 .67% .66% .67% 
July .69% .69% .68% .69% 

LARD— 
Dec. __ _ _ 13.80 
Jan. 13.80 ( 

Chicago Cash Market. 
No wheat. Corn, new, No. 3 yellow, 

76%-81: No. 4. 74%-89: sample grade, 
68; old corn. No. 2 yellow, 80-83%; 
So. 3. 81: No. 4. 80%; sample grade. 63. 

ats, No. 3 white. 50; No. 4. 46%. Bar- 
ley malting. 85-1.04 nominal; feed. 54-65 
nominal. Field seed per hundredweight 
nominal. Timothy. 4.75-5.00; alsike. 
17.00-21.50: fancy, red top, 7.00-50: red 
clover, 18.00-22.50: sweet clover, 7.00- 

Washingfon Exchange 
________ 

SALES. 
Capital Traction 1st 5s—$500 at 

105%. 
Washington Gas Light common—50 
at 15, 50 at 15. 
Capital Transit Co—10 at 26. 
Riggs National Bank common—14 at 

247*4. 
i 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

_ 
Bid. Asked. 

Am T & T cv. deb 3s 1956. 107>,» 108‘/ii 
Anacostia dt Pot 6s 1949___ 105' 10714 Ana dt Pot guar 5s 1949 _112 _ 

Ana dt Pot mod 3Vis 1951_106 _ 

Can Trie 1st 6s 1947 _10514 __ 

City Sc Suburban 6s 1948 105 _ 

City Sc Sub mod 354s 1951 10614 _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 6s 1861 115 _ 

Pot Bee Pow 3V«s 1966 _107 _" 
Pot Elec Pow 3'is 1977_109>4 _ 

Wash Gas 5s 1960 _127y4 _ 

Wash Rwy Sc Elec 4s 1961.. 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter RefdtW Cp 1st 4Vis 1948 103'4 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Amer Tel Sc Tel (9) __U3814 
AS'C6^' 

Capital Transit (a.90)_ 25 26 
N 4 W Steamboat <t4)_11(1 
Pot Elec Pow ect Pfd (6). *114 _I Pot El Pw 514% Did (5.50).*113 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) 14V4 1534 Wash Gas Lt cm cv Pf (4.50) 90 94 
Wash Gas Lt cum pi (5.001 97 99 
Wash Ry dt El com (a28.00)*460 5H0 
Wash Ry & El pfd (5) _*111 11214 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Amer Sec A Tr Co (e8)_178 190 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 
Capital (t6) 170 
Com dt Savings (ylO.OO)_ 325 _ 

Liberty <t6) _171 200 
Lincoln (h6) 200 
Natl Sav dt Tr (t4.00)_ 200 215 
Pr Georges Bk It Tr (tl.OO) 20 24 
Riggs (elO) _ 245 250 
Riggs pfd (5)-101 _ 

Washington (6) loo _ 

Wash. Loan dc Tr (e8)_195 
FIRS INSURANCE. 

American (t6)'_125 _ 

Firemen’s fl.40) 31 _ 

National Union (.75)_ 1314 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30)_ 13’4 15>4 
Real Estate (m8)_154 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.00)_ 20 ... 

Garflnckel com (.70) 8 8’4 
Garfl kel 6% cu cv pf (1.50) 24 26 
Lanston Monotype (1.00)_. *25 >4 
Lincoln Serv com (1.26) 13 16 
Line Serv 7% pr pf (3.50) 35 42 
Mergenthaler Lino (a3.60). 3514 37 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (.40) 4>i _ 

Peoples Dr com new (al.OO) 18(4 _ 

Real Est M dt G pfd (t.50). 7Y* 
Securitly Storage (t4) _ 67 71 
Ter Ref A Wh Coro (3) 62 55 
Wdwd dt Loth com (p2.30) 30 34 
Wdwd dt Loth pfd (7)_118 

• Ex dividend, t Pius extras, a Paid so 
far this year, e 2% extra, h $5 extra, 
k 20c extra, m $1.60 extra, p Paid in 
1941. y $10 extra. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW TORS. Nov. 18 OP).— 

Extra. 
Pe- Stock of Pay- 

Rate. riod. record, able. 
Ches ft Ohio Ry_60c_12-4 12-26 
Natl City Lines_60c 11-28 12-16 

■edaeed. 
Born* Serymser Co...60c_11-30 12-16 

Tear End. 

-Z 12-6 12-16 
-. 11-27 12-24 
..11-27 12-11 -Ml il:i| 

Me Action Taken. 
Potto BnaaeL 

! NEW YORK CURB MARKET I 
Curb Stocks 
By Private Wirt Direct to 

The Star. 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Aero Supply B ,45e 5% 
Ala Great Sou 4.50e. 78% Ala Power pf <e>_89 
Alum Co Am 3e_100% 
Alum Co pf (6)_108% 
Alumn Ltd (h8a)_ 78% 
Alum Ltd Pf (6) 104 
Am City Pw ft Lt (A) 1.3% 
Am City P&L (A) n 13% 
Am Cynamld <B> .60 .36% 
Am Gas ft E 1.60a _ 18% 
Am Gen pf (2>_ 28% 
Am Laun M 2.50e __ 21% 
Am Lt ft Trac 1.20— 13 
Am Republics .10e_ 6% 
Angostura .20e l'/« 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 1% Ark Nat Gas pf ,70k_ 9 
Art Metal .60_ 6 
Atl Cast L 2.50g 32% 
Babcock ft Wil Ue)_ 19% 
Baldwin Loco war_ 3 
Baldwin L pf 2 10. _ 29 
Barium Steel _ 1 
Basic Refrac ,20e _ 4% 
Beech Aircraft <le)_ 9% 
Bellanca Aircraft_ 3% Bell Tel Can h8_111 
Blue R cv pf (3d) 38% Brazil Tr Lt ft P hie 9% 
Breeze Corp l.SOe 10% 
Brewster Aero ,30g _ 3% 
Brill (A) 1% 
Brown Porumn Dist. ft V, 
Buckeye Pipe L 4 40% 
Buff Niag ft E pf 1.60 7% Buff N E P 1st 5 __ 72% 
Bunk Hill ft S (l)__ 9% 
Callite Tung ,25e_ 1% 
Carrier Corn 7% 
Casco Prod (Ig)_ 6% Catalan ,2Sg__ _ 2% 
Cent Hud G ft El .68 6% 
Cessna Aircraft le_ 10% 
Chicago Flex 3e_ 61 % 
Cities Service __ 3% 
Cities Service pf 3g 47% 
Cit P ft L Pf 6 — 76 
City Auto Stpg .60. 4% Cleve Elec IUu 1.7fte 26% 
Cleveland Tract ,50e ft 
Col Fuel ft Iron war 1 % Colt’s Pat F O 3.25e fi9% Col GftE pf ft 2ft% 
Community PS l.SOe 14% Compo Sh M vtc ,6fte 7% 
Cons G ft E Bal 3 60 53% 
C G & E B pf B 4:50 112% 
Con G & E B pf C 4 101% 
Consol M ft S (hla)_ 30 
Cons Steel Corp _ 6 
Conti O E pr pf 7. 75% 
Cont Roll A 8 l.ftOe 10% 
Cooper-Bessemer le_ 8 
Copper Range .ftOe 5% 
Cosden Petroleum 1 Vs 
Creole Petrol m .50a 16% 
Crocker-Wheel .ftOe... 9% 
Crown D pf (1.75)__ 18% 
Dennison pf (3) 49 
Eagle Picher Ld .60* 8% East G & F 6 pf 3k 19% 
EG JiFprpf (4.50) 44% Elec Bond ft Share._ 2 
Elec B ft S pf (5)_41 % Elec B ft S Pf (6) ___ 44 
Elgin Nat W ,75e 23% Emp G ft F 7% pf 1% 
Equity Cp $3 pf 1.50k 20% 
Esquire ,36e_ 2% 
Fairchild Av .ftOe_ 7% 
Fairchild E A A 1% 
Fansteel M (.25g)_ 8% 
Fla P ft L pf (7)_ 84Va 
Ford Ltd ,107e 2% 
Franklin Co D (.ftOe) 2 
Gen Wat G ft El pf 3 30 
Ga Pow pf (6) __ 99V, 
Glen Alden 1.1 Oe_ 13% 
Godchaux pf (7) __ 96 
Gt Atl ft P nv fte 71 Vs 
Greenfield T ft D Ig 6% 
Gulf Oil Corp la 37% 
Hammerhill P ,7fte 3 7 
Hearn Dept Stores 1% 
Hearn D S pf (2.25k) 30% 
Hecla Mining (1) 4% 
Heyden Chem 2.2fte. 70 
Hollineer Gold h.65 6% 
Hummel-Ross lde 3% 

Hygrade Food _ 3% 
HI Iowa pf 2.80k_ 22 
111 la Pwr dlv ct_ 2 
111 la Pwr dlv e't ... 1% 
Illinois Zinc <.50e) _ 10% 
Ind Pipe Line .60e__ 5% 
Ind Pw&Lt pf 5.25.. 91% 
Ins Co N A (2.60a> 09 
Int Clear Mach 1.60. 12 
Int Hydro Elec pf_ 2% 
Int Indust (.10g>_ 1% 
Int Met Ind (A) — 7% 
Int Petroleum (hl)._ 13 
Jacobs Co._ 2% 
Jer C P&L pf (6) ... 71% 
Jer C P & L pf (7).. 83 
Kennedy's (l.lOe)_ 6% 
Hoppers pf 6 ..89 
Lake Shore M h.80_. 6% 
Lehigh Coal ,25e ... 4% 
Lone Star Gas .60e._ 7% 
Long Isl Ltg pf- 22% 
Long Isl Light pf B 20 
Louis L & E .30e_ 4% McCord Rad (B)_ 1% 
Mead John (3a) .114 
Merr-Chap & Scott. 5 
Mesabi Iron _1 % 
Middle West C .10e 4% 
Midvale Steel (1.60e) 80% 
Mid West Abras 1 % 
Midw Pipe & S l.lOe 14 
Mid West Refln .20e 2 
Minn M & M l.lOe.. 48 
Mont Ward A (7).—162% 
Mount City C 26g_ 1% 
Mt St T & T (7) Ill 
Natl City Lines la_15 
Nat City L pf (3)__ 44% 
Nat Fuel Gas (1)_ 9% 
Nat Transit 1.25e 11% 
Navarro Oil (.45e) 10% 
N E P A 6% pf 4k 25% 
N Y Merch ,75e 11% 
N Y StE&G pf 5.10.. 100% 
N Y Water Svc Pf.. 33 
Niag Hud Pwr_ 1% 
Niag Hudson 1st_ 45 
Niag Hudson 2d 30% 
Niag S Md pf A (6) 86% 
Niles-Bem-P ( 75e) 9% 
North Ind PS 6 pf 6k 86 
Northn Pipe Line .80e 10% 
Northn Sta P (A)_ 5 
Ogden Corp 2% 
Ohio Brass (B) 2_ 17 
Ohio Oil pf (6) ..112% 
Ohio Pwr pf (4.50)__ 105 
Pantepec Oil 4'4 
Parkersburg R&R le 8% 
Pennroad .25e 3% 
Pa-Cent Airlines 9 
Penn P & L pf (7)._ 73% 
Penn W&P (4)_ 52 
Phoenix Secur ... 6% 
Phoenix Sec pf (3)_42 
Pioneer Gold h.33e._ 1 V« 
Pitts Plate G1 2.26e 80 
Pleasant Val W ,20e 2% 
Potrero Sugar _ 4 
Pressed Metals. 3% 
Puget Sd P $6 pf... 44% 
Republic Aviation 3(4 
Rice Stix Dry G le 6 
Roch G & E Df D (6) 83% 
Rome Cable (.60) 8 
Roosev Field 25e._ 3 
Royal Typewriter (4) 49% 
Ryan Aero (.45e) 3% 
Ryan Consol (.10g)... 3% 
St Regis Paper 1% 
St Reg Pap pf (3.50k) 117 
Schiff Co 1 11% 
Schulte D A pf 19% 
Scovill Mfg 1.50e._ 25% 
Scranton-S B W pf 41 
Seeman Bros 3a- 27 
Shattuck -*25g 2% 
Sherwin-Williams 3 76 
Solar Aire 10e- 2% 
South Coast 3% 
South Penn Oil 1.50 36(4 
Southern Union Gas 1 % 
Stand Cap & Seal 
St. C & S cv pf 1.60 11% 
Stand Oil of Ky (li-. 12% 
Stand Products 40e _ 6% 
Stand Steel Sprg le 22 
Sterchl Bros (.60g)_ 2% 
Stetson J B 2% 
Superior Oil Cal 50e 48 
Tampa Electric I.70e 1 * % 
Technicolor 25e- 7% 
Texas P & L of 7. 99% 
Ttlo Roof ,60e 4% 
Todd Shipy 2.50e 64 
Transwest Oil 30e__ .->% 
Tubize Chat lA) 4e 38% 

Tune-Sol Lamp .10*. 1% 
Udylite Corp .20* 2% 
Unit Aircraft Prod 1 6% 
United Gas pf 10k.. 116% 
Utd Lt & Pow pf_10% 
Unit Milk Prod 2e.._ 26 
Unit Shoe M 2.SOa.._ 62 
U S Line** pf.70_ 8% 
U 8 Plyw pf 1.50- 29V. 
U S Rub Reclaim_ 2% 
U S Stores let Pf 20% 
Unit Wall Pap .lOe 1% 
Universal Insu ,60e. 14 V« 
Valspar pf 2.25k ... 10% 
Western Air Lines_ 4% 
Westmoreland Coal.. 21 
Westm'd Inc 1_ 13 Vi 

Curb Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

Tha Star. 
Close. 

Am GAE 2%s 50 102% 
Am G A El 3%s 70— 107% 
Am P&L Hs 2016.— 97% 
Ark P&L 6s 66. — 107% 
As El Ind 4%s 53.. 46% 
As G&E 4%s 49-13 
As GAE 6s 66_ 12% 
As G&E 5s 68 _ 13 
As T&T 5%s 65 A 69% 
Bost Ed 2%s 70 A. 101% 
Cent St El 5s 48 .. 12 
Cent St El 5%s 54.. 12% 
Cities Svc 5s 50. _ 81% 
Cities Service 5s 68. 82% 
Cities Svc 5s 66. 87% 
Cities Service 5s 69. 106% 
Cit SPAL 5%s 52— 82% 
Cit SPAL 5%s 49— 82% 
Cont G&E 5s 68 A 83% 
East G&P 4s 56 A 80% 
El Pw & Lt 5s 2030 89 
Fla Pwr coupn 4s 66 106V* 
Florida PAL 5s 54 103% 
Gatineau P 3%s 69. ill1/* 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 65 91% 
111 Pw & Lt 5 Vis 54 B 101 % 
111 Pw & L 5s 56 C. 99% 
Indiana Svc 6s 60 A 77 Vi 
Indianap Gs 5s 52.115 
Interst Pw 5s 57_ 75% 
Iowa P&L 4%s 58 A. 107 
Jackson G 6s 42 stp. 46% 
Jers CP&L 3%s 65— 107% 
Kan P&L 3%s 69. — 107% 
McCord R Hs 48 st. 89V* 
Midlan VRR 5s 43 57% 
Mid S Pw 6%s 45 A 99% 
Minn P&L 4%s 78 .105 
Miss Pw & L 5s 57. 103% 
Miss River P 5s 51. Ill1/* 
Nass & Su L 5s 45 97% 
Nebr Pwr 4 Vis 81.-108% 
Neb Pwr 6s 2022 A. 113V. 
New E G&E 5s 47.. 49% 
New E G&E 5s 48— 60% 
New E G&E 5s 50 50 
New E Pw 5%s 54. 83% 
Ohio Power 3%s H8. 108% 
Pac P&L 5s 55. .101% 
Penn CL&P 4%s 77 101V* 
Pa W&P 3 %s H4 107V* 
Phila El P 5%s 72—115 
Pw Cp C 4 %s 69 B 77 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 69 107% 
Pub S Colo 3%s 64 107% 
Pug SP&L 4%s 49 A 103 
Queen G&E 5%s 52 A 80% 
Scullin Steel 3s 51. 83% 
Shw W&P 4 Vis 67 A 101% 
Sh wW&P 4%s 70 D 102 
South Cal Ed 3s 65. 103% 
So Cal G 3%s 70— 106% 
Sou Caro 5s 67_105V* 
Spalding 5s 89— 58% 
Std G&E 6s 48 st 64% 
Std G&E Hs 48 cv st H5 
Std Gas & El Hs 51 A B4% 
Std Gas & El Hs 57. H4Vz 
Texas Elec 5s HO 106% 
Tex Pw & L 5s 5fi 107% 
Tide Wat P 5s 79 A 97% 
Twin CRT 5%s 52 A 84% 
Unit Lt & Pw 5%s 59 105% 
Westn N Un Hs 44 H7 
York Rwy 5s 47 st.. 79 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Russian HVis 19 mat 2 
Stinn H 4s 4H 2d st 13V* 

ww—with warrants, 
xw—without warrants. 

n—new. 
st (stp)—stamped. 

Industrial Oil Stocks 
Decline; Home Fuel, 
Gasoline Increase 

Refineries Are Operating 
At 78.9 Per Cent of 
Potential Capacity 

Ej the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Industrial 
fuel oil supplies, adjusted on a new 

basis, declined in the week ended 

November 14 while home fuel oil 

stocks and total stores of gasoline 
increased, the American Petroleum 
Institute reported today.. 

Gas oil and distillates, or light 
fuel oils, advanced 827.000 barrels 
during the week to a total of 49,- 
861,000. Residual, or heavy fuel oils, 
decreased 494,000 barrels to 78.631,- 
000. Last week’s aggregate of 78,- 
317.000 barrels was changed to 79,- 
125.000 on a new basis, the organiza- 
tion said. 

Total finished and unnmsnea 

stocks of gasoline increased 180,000 
barrels to 79,418,000, compared with 
79,238,000 at the end of the previous 
week and 83,683,000 a year ago. 

Refineries operating at 78.9 per 
cent of potential capacity ran a 

daily average of 3,788,000 barrels of 
crude oil to stills, an increase of 
114.000. compared with 76.5 per cent 
last week and a capacity of 3.674,- 
000 barrels. A year ago the total 
was 4,054,000. 

Daily average domestic gross crude 
oil production was up 41.350 barrels, 
to f,879,750, compared with 4,086,850 
a year ago. 

Total estimated United States 
gasoline production was 11.417,000 
barrels, against 10,893,000 last week. 

Refinery operations for the same 

period were reported as follows, on 

Bureau of Mines basis: 
Crude runs to stills (daily aver- 

age), 3.788,000: increase, 114,000. 
Total United States gasoline pro- 

duction (week), 11,417,000; increase, 
524.000. 

Total finished and unfinished 
stocks, *79,418,000; increase, 180.000. 

Gas oil and distillate fuel, 49,861,- 
000; increase, 827.000. 

Residual fuel oil, t78,631,000; de- 
crease, 494,000. 

• Includes 70,395,000 barrels fin- 
ished gasoline, 9,023,000 barrels un- 
finished. 

t On new basis, stocks as of No- 
vember 7 to compare with November 
14 were 79,125,000 barrels instead of 
78.317.000. 

Bankers' Acceptances 
Decline $4,913,000 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Bankers’ 
acceptances outstanding at the end 
of October amounted to $118,581,000, 
a decline of $4,913,000 from the to- 
tal at the end of September, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
announced today. The amount out- 
standing at the end of October, 1941, 
was $184,806,000. 

Most of the drop from the pre- 
ceding month and last year was 
accounted for by paper covering 
imports. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Nov. 18 (JP).—Late foreign exchange rates follow (Great Britain in dollars, others in cents): 
Canada—Official Canadian Control Board 

rates for United States dollars: Buying 10 
per cent premium: selling. 11 per cent pre- mium: equivalent to discounts on Cana- dian dollars in New York of buying. 8.01 
per cent: selling. 0.09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar In New York open mar- 
ket. 12 per cent discount or 88.00 United States cents. 

Europe—Great Britain, official (Bank- 
ers' Foreign Exchange Committee rates), 
buying, 4.02; selling. 4.04, open market; cables. 4.04. 

Latin America—Argentina. official, 
28.77; free. 23.84: off 1.100 cent: Brasil, 
official. 8.05n: free. 6.20n: Mexico. 20.88n. 

Rates in spot cables unless otherwise in- 
dicated. n Nominal. 

Electric Production 
Reaches Record High 
For Nov. 14 Week 

Pacific Coast Continues 
To Lead Nation With 
26 Pet. Rise Over 1941 

Es the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.—Electric 

power production rose to a new rec- 

ord high in the week ended Novem- 
ber 14, the Edison Electric Institute 
announced today. 

Output of 3,775,878.000 kilowatt- 
hours compared with 3,761,961,000 
in the preceding week and was 12.8 
per cent above 3,347,938,000 in the 
like week of 1941. The previous top 
was established in the week ended 
October 31, when production 
amounted to 3,774,891,000 kilowatt- 
hours. 

The Pacific Coast continued to 
lead all other sections of the coun- 

try in the amount of gain over 1941 
with an increase of 26 per cent. The 
Southern States closely followed 
with a gain of 22.6 per cent. Ad- 
vances over last year in other re- 

gions were: New England, 6 per 
cent; mid-Atlantic, 6.4; central in- 
dustrial, 7.7; west central, 11.5, and 
Rocky Mountain, 11.4. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Persistent 

buying for trade and mill account, 
associated with price-fixing opera- 
tions against larger Government 
textile awards, lent a steady tone to 
cotton futures today. 

After opening easy on December 
liquidation and hedge selling, the 
market rallied and ma'intained a 

steady upward trend. 
Liquidation in December was 

easily absorbed through price-fixing 
and covering. 

Late afternoon values were 35 to 
55 cents a bale higher; December, 
18.25; March, 18.65. and May, 18.65. 

Futures closed 25 to 60 cents a bale 
higher. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Dec. _18.47 18.61 18.44 18.56-60 
Jan. _ 18.60n 
March 18.55 18.6!) 18.53 18.66-67 
May _18.57 18.70 18.56 18.67 
July _18.61 18.72 18.56 18.6!) 
Oct. .18.64 18.78 18.64 18.72n 

Middling, spot. 20.29n; up 13. 
n Nominal. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 18 OP).—Bullish 

textile accounts and trade buying caused 
strength in cotton futures here today. 
Closing prices were steady. 40 to 45 cents 
a bale higher. 

Cpen. High. Low. Close. 
Dec. _18.66 18.82 18.64 18.75-76 
Jan. _18.69b 18.78b 
March_18.77 18.88 18.75 18.86 
May _18.80 18.91 18.78 18.88 
July _18.81 18.90 18.79 18.89b 
Oct. _18.93 18.93 18.93 18.93b 

b Bid. 
Spot cotton closed steady. 70 cents a 

bale higher. Sales. 4.943. Low middling. 
16.01: middling. 19.26: good middling, 
19.71. Receipts, 6.789; stock. 308.441. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—03 score, tubs. 40; 1-pound 

prints. 49Vi: VA-Pound prints, 60; 92 score, 
tubs. 47Vi; 1-pound prints, 48: ‘A-pound 
prints, 48Vi; 91 score, tubs. 47‘A; 1-pound 
prints, 47%: 'A-pound prints. 48'A; 90 
score, tubs, 47: 1-pound prints. 47Vi: y„- 
pound prints, 48: 80 score, tubs. 46: 1- 
pound prints. 46Vi: VA-pound prints. 47; 
88 score, tubs. 45'A: 1-pound prints, 45%; 
VA-pound Prints. 46'A. 

^^LIVESTOCK—Calves, 16: spring lambs, 
Prices paid net f.o.b. Washington; 
BOOS—Market steady. Prices paid for Federal-State graded eggs received from 

grading stations (November 18). Whites: 
y. 8. Extras, large. 52-63. average. 62; U. S. Extras, medium. 43-44, average, 43; U. S. Standards, large. 46-48, average. 
45Va; U. S. Standards, medium. 39-40. 
»«r»ge. 39VA: u. 8. Trades, 39. Browns: 
y. 8. Extras, large. 50-51. average. 61; 

totras. medium. 41 Vi-4.3, average. 
42%; U. S. Standards, large, 44-45. aver- 
age. 45; U. S. Trades. 36. Nearby un- 
graded eggs: Current receipts, whites. 40: 
mixed colors, 36-39. Receipts. Govern- 
ment graded eggs. 218- cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market about steady. 
Fowl: Colored. 5 pounds and up. 22-23. 
few lower; under 5 pounds. 20. Roosters: 
Mixed colors, 15-16. Chickens, Delaware, 
Virginia and Maryland. Rocks and Crosses, 
broilers and fryers, all sixes, 23-24. Tur- 
keys: Young. Toms 31-32: hens, 33-34; 
old Toms, hens and No. 2’s, 26. 

United States Treasury Position 

$2 Dividend Declared 
By District National 
Securities Corp. 

First Payment in More 
Than Decade Voted 
On 'A' Preferred 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Directors of the District National 

Securities Corp. have declared a 
dividend of $2 per share on the 
Class A preferred stock, payable De- 
cember 1 to shareholders of record 
November 20, Capt. Chester Wells, 
president, announced today. 

This is the first dividend to be 
declared in more than 10 years, the 
records show. The corporation was 
organized by officers of the District 
National Bank to conduct business 
in real estate. When the District 
National Bank closed its doors, the 
real estate firm was left to operate 
independently. 

Recently business has been im- 
proving steadily. The company’s 
office is in the Colorado Building. 
The preferred stock is sold over the 
counter, the latest bid standing at 
$50 a share. 

Bank Women on Committee. 
Miss S. Winifred Burwell, assist- 

ant trust officer, National Metropoli- 
tan Bank, re- 

cently appointed 
chairman of the 
Membership 
Committee o f 
the National As- 
sociation of 
Bank Women, 
b y President 
Henrietta Fuchs, 
today an- 
nounced ap- 
pointment of the 
other commit- 
tee members. 
On account of 
t r a n sportation 

Winifred Burwell. difficulties, a 
majority of the members are in this 
immediate territory so that a quor- 
um will always be obtainable. 

ine members appointed bv Miss 
Burwell include Mrs. Katherine M. 
Baker, auditor, and »Irs. Elizabeth 
M. Brotherhood, secretary, Mc- 
Lachlen Bank; Mrs. Maude H. 
Buckingham, cashier, City Bank; 
Miss Mary L. Chadwick, assistant 
trust officer, Washington Loan & 
Trust Co.; Mrs. Vera W. Rhine, as- 
sistant vice'president, Morris Plan 
Bank; Mrs. Helen R. Sharpe, sec- 
retary, Bank of Commerce & Sav- 
ings; Mrs. Margaret S. Dyer, assist- 
ant cashier, Seat Pleasant Bank; 
Miss Mary E. Stetson, manager, 
women’s department, Chase Nation- 
al; Miss Rebecca R. Haines, audi- 
tor, Provident Trust Co. of Phila- 
delphia; Miss Edith Cundiff. assist- 
ant cashier, First National, Hin- 
ton, W, Va.; Miss Margaret Ware, 
treasurer, Dunkirk Trust Co., New 
York, and Miss Alice H. Whitton, 
assistant cashier and trust officer, 
Burke & Herbert Bank & Trust Co., 
Alexandria, Va. 

Cake Well Known in Capital. 
Ralph H. Cake, newly elected pres- 

ident of the United States Savings 
& Loan League, is a personal friend 
of Washington building and loan 
leaders. He hails from Portland, 
Oreg., where he is president of the 
Equitable Savings & Loan Associa- 
tions, has served as president of the 
famous Rose Festival, and since 1940 
has been Republican National Com- 
mitteeman from his home State. He 
has held many offices in the national 
league. 

Washington delegates at the con- 
ference included Wilfred H. Blanz, 
president of the District Building 
& Loan League; Clarence E. Ke- 
fauver, vice president; Edward C. 
Baltz, chairman of the $3,000,000 
War bond drive; Carl J. Bergmann, 
director of the national organiza- 
tion: C. Clinton James, former 
president of the organization, and 
F. Wilson Camp, secretary of the 
District league. 

Bankers at Personnel Clinlr. 
Washington bankers attended a 

personnel clinic at the John Mar- 
shall Hotel in Richmond yester- 
day. conducted by William Powers, 
public relations director of the 
American Bankers’ Association. 

More than 125 financiers in the 
fifth district heard the puzzling per- 
sonnel problem discussed from every 
angle by Mr. Powers. A host of 
suggestions were advanced for ob- 
taining and training employes. The 
great increase in the number of 
women employes was also analyzed. 

Among Washington bankers pres- 
ent were R. Earle Haycock, Riggs 
National; Gerald E. Keane, Second 
National; Ralph Endicott, Wash- 
ington Loan & Trust Co.; S. Wil- 
liam Miller, Union Trust Co. and 
L. Pierce Riddle, American Security 
& Trust Co. 

Douglas Smith, National Savings & Trust Co., also attended the meet- 
ing which included a luncheon ses- 
sion. 

Bank Directors Re-Elected. 
Charles E. Reiman, president of 

the Western National Bank, Balti- 
more, was elected a class A director 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Richmond, to succeed himself, 
Robert Lassiter, chairman of the 
board, announced today. 

Charles C. Reed, vice president 
and general manager of Williams 
& Reed, Richmond, was elected a 
class B director, also succeeding 
himself. Each was chosen for a 
three-year term. 

Washington banks took part In 
the voting, the ballots being counted 
yesterday. 

c. & o. votes 50-Cent Extra. 
Directors of the Chesapeake <fc 

Ohio Railway have declared an ex- 
tra dividend of 50 cents a share on 
the common stock, payable Decem- 
ber 26 to stock of record December 
4, in addition to the regular divi- 
dend of 75 cents a share payable 
January 1 to stockholders of record 
December 4, in addition to the regu- 
lar dividend of 75 cents a share, pay- 
able January 1 to stockholders of 
record December 4; also the $1 quar- 
terly dividend on preferred stock, 
payable January l. A similar extra 
was paid last year. 

Capital Transit at New Peak. 
Capital Transit stock reached a 

new 1942 high mark on the Wash- 
ington Stock Exchange today, 10 
shares sold at 26, a gain of % from 
Monday’s transactions. The market 
closed with 25 bid and 26 asked. 

Capital Traction 5s were also 
strong, a $500 transfer being re- 
corded at 105%, up from 105%. 

Washington Qas Light common 
led the market in volume of trading, 
two 50-share sales being registered 
at 15. 

Riggs National Bank common 
came out at 247% on a 14-share 
turnover, up % point. 

Mergenthaler Linotype sold at 
35% on the Boston exchange yester- 
day. The bid on the Washington 
Exchange today waa 35%, with 37 
asked, 



TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Qa k By rrtvare Wira 
JlOCKS Diraet to The Star 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High. Low Close Chge. 
AdamsExp.lSe 2 7% 7s. 7% 
Addressogh 1 2 15% 15'* 15% 
Air Reduct n la. 10 36% 36 36% % 
Alaska Juneau 14 2% 2% 2% 
♦ Albany & Sus 9 10 86 86 86 +11 
Alleg Corp 7 4 j A. fc -ii 
Alleg $30 pf ww. 4 5% 5% 5% ■ 
Aileg pf xw 6 5% 6% 5% — % 
Alleg prior pf .. 2 13% 13% 13% % 
Alleg Lud 1.55e. 4 18% 18% 18%+%] 
Allied Chem 6a. 2 138% 138% 138% -1% 
Allied Kid 1 _ 1 10% 10% 10% % 
AUlied Mills le 27 16% 15% 16%+ %! 
Allied Strs 60__ 3 6% 6% 6% 
Allls-Chalm 1 5 25% 25% 25% 
Alpha Port ,75e_ 1 18% 18% 18%+ % 
Amalg Leather .2 % % % % 
Amerada Corp 3 1 66% 66% 66%+1 
Am Alrlin 1.60g 4 44% 43% 44% — % 
Am Bank N ,40e 8 9 9 9 
Am B'k N pf 3 20 48'a 48% 48% % 

Am Brake S ,95e 5 28% 28 28 -1 
Am Cable & Rad 15 3% 3 3% + % 
Am Can 3 5 71 70% 70% 
tAm Can pf 7 30 169% 169% 169V* + % 
Am Car & Fdry. 3 24 23% 24 + % 
Am C&Fpf 5.25B 1 66% 66% 66%+1% 
Am Chain 1.60e 3 18% 18% 18% % 
Am Chicle 4a 1 91 91 91 + % 
Am Crystal S 2e 3 14% 14% 14— % 
Am Distilling 4 15% 15 15% 
Am Encaustic T. 4 2 1 % 2 + % 
Am Export L 2 12 23 22% 23 + % 
Am & For'n Pwr 6 1% 1% 1% 
A&FP$6pf 1.80k 1 34 34 34 +1 
A&FP$7pf 2.10k 2 38% 38% 38% 
Am-Haw n 2.2Se 3 33% 32% 32%-1% 
Am Hide & Lea 1 2% 2% 2% 
Am Home P 2 40 1 49% 49% 49%-1 
Am Ice of .1 35 35 35 
Am Internat’l 3 4'. 4*4 4s, + Vi 
Am Locomotive 4 8V4 8Vi 8V4 + Vi j 
Am Loc of 5.25k 2 86 86 86 *4 
Am Mach&P >0 1 12'/« 12V4 12*4 +„ V4 
AmMch&M 60e I 61a 6'* 6*» + V4 
Am Metals 1 3 1914 19** 19*4- 'a 
♦Am Metals pf 6 20 117 117 117 -1 
♦Am News 1.80 40 2514 25H 25H 
Am Power & Lt 5 $ \ ’* 
AP&L5P12.81k 4 17Vi 17 17 Vi j 
AP&L6pf3.375k 3 19>j 19V* 19*4 v« I 
Am Radiat .30e. 24 6 5*4 6 + V, 
Am Roll Millie 11 10'-4 10'i lQVi 
♦ Am RM pf 4.50 50 56*. 56'* 56*4 -1 V* j 
tAm Ship Bid 2e 50 29'4 29v, 29*4 -rlv» j 
Am 8m A Ref 2 5 381. 38'i 38** V* ! 
Am8nuff?80e 2 35*. 35*. 351. + V, ! 
Am Steel Fy 2 .. 9 19', 19 s* 19V4 
Am Stores ,75e_. 4 10", 10*. 10*.+ '* 
Am Stove 1.20 _ 5 11*4 11', ll'i '. 
Am Sug Ref 2e 3 19:« 19s. 19;» 
Am Tel & Tel 9. 26 1291* 128** 129s* +1'„ | 
Am Tobacco 3 9 43s. 4314 43'.- ** 
Am Tobac <B) 3 9 44', 44V4 44'* — V4 ! 
♦Am Tob pf 6 .280 134 133s. 134 
Am Type Found. 4 6*i 614 6*4+ '4 
Am Viscose 2 9 29'4 29 29V4 + ** 
Am Viscose pf 5. 1116 116 116 + >. 
Am Water Wkk 51 3*a 3V4 3 s* + *» 
Am Zmc 2 4 4 4 
Anaconda l.SOe 33 253. 25', 251* + '« 
Anchor.H G 30e 1 16'i 16', 16',- V4 
A P W Paper 2 IV* 1’, IV, 
Arch-D-M ,50e 3 32V, 32V. 324 
Arm (Del> pf 7_ 1 107 107 107 ', 
Armour <1111 7 3'i 3'4 3V. + 4 
Arm 111 pr 4.50k 6 46'* 45'. 45V*— T* ! 
Arm (lilt pf 1 40', 40', 404 
Armstrong C k 1 4 31 31 31 + 4 
Artloom 50e 2 4', 4', 4'i + '• 
Asso Dry Goods. 2 6 6 6 — t» 
♦Asso Inv pf 5 10 100 100 100 
Atch T&S F 6e 30 444 43'. 44 + 
Atch T&SF pf 5 2 67', 674 67V, + 4 
At I Coast L lg 7 30** 29'4 20** + 4 
Atl Refining .70e 3 184 181* 18' r Va 
AtlasCorp ,50e 7 6V, 6*4 6', 
A'l's Powd 3.50e 1 55', 55', 65', 
VAustin Nic pf A 10 2114 2114 211.—1 
Aviation .10e... 8 3s* 3Vi 3Vt 
Baldwin Lo Ctfs 8 12% 12 12 
Ralto At Ohio. .7 3% 3% 3% 
Balto & Ohio pf. 4 5% 5% 6% — % 
♦Bangor & A pf- 20 29'a 29% 29% + 14! 
Barber Asphalt- 1 11% 11% 11% 
Barnsdall .00 7 11% 10% 11%+ % 
Bath Iron W le., 12 13% 12% 13% 
Bell Airc'ft 2e 8 12% 12% 12%-% 
Bcndix Aviat 3e 5 34% 34% 34%+ V* 
Esnef L n 1 lie 3 15% 15 15'*+ % 
Beth Steel 0 8 56% 56% 56% + % 
Beth Steel pf 7 1 110% 110% 110'... % 
Bigelow-Sanf 2 1 25% 25% 25% — % 
Blaw-Knox .25e 7 6% 6 6 — % 
Boeing Airplle 19 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Bohn Altimn Oe 2 36 35% 35% % j 
♦ Bon A(B)2.50a 130 35% 35 35 •% i 

Bond Strs 160 1 16 16 16 + i, 
Borden Co 90e 4 21% 21% 21% 
Borg-Wain 1.60 5 26 25% 25% — % 
Bridgeport Br 1 2 9% 9% 9% — % j 
Briggs Mfg 2 6 21 20% 21 + % 
Bristol-M 1 90e 1 35 35 35 
Bklyn-Man Tran 2 1 1 1 
r.klyn Un G.50e 1 9% 9% 9% 
Brown Shoe 2 1 29% 29% 295* + % 
Bruns-Balk 1 1 13% 13% 13% 
Bucyrus-E .40e 7 7 7 7 — % 
Budd Mfg 6 2% 2% 2% 
7 Budd Mfg pf 100 65 62 65 +1%i 
Budd Wh l ,50e 4 7 6% 6%-%. 
Buffalo Forge 2e I 14 14 14 
Bullard 2 9 21% 21% 21% % 
Burrs’ Ad M .60 9 8% 8% 8% %! 
Bush Terminal 5 3 3 3 
■ Bus TBpf 2.25k 20 23 23 23 % 
Butler Bros ,60e 2 5% 5% 5% 
Byron Jac 1.25e 1 13% 13% 13% % 
Calif Pack 1.50. 5 20% 20% 20% % 
Callahan Zinc 5 % % % — 4 
Calum Ar Hec 1 4 7% 7 7 — % 
Campbell W ,75e 5 15% 15% 15% — % 
Canada Dry .60 3 13 13 13 
♦ Canada Sou 3 20 30 30 30 +1 
Canadian Pac 28 6% 6% 6% + % 
♦ Caro Cl A; O 5 70 85 85 85 
Carpenter Stl 2e I 27 27 27 —1 
Case (JI> 3e 3 69% 69 69% + % 
♦ Case <JI> Pf 7 10 124% 124% 124% % 
Caterpillar Tr 2 5 37 36% 37 + % 
Celanese 1 50e 8 25% 25% 25% + % 
♦ Celan pf 5 _ 20 95 95 95 -* 1 
♦ Celan pf 7_ 10 94'% 94% 94%— % 
Celotex .50 2 7% 7% 7% 
♦Celotex pf 5 70 70 70 70 
Cen Agulr 1.75» 1 17 17 17 
Cent Foundry 2 2% 2% 2% 
Certain-teed 11 3% 3 3% + % 
♦Certain-teed Pf 210 30% 29% 30% + 1% 
Champ Paper 1 2 18% 18% 18% 
Checker Cab 3 9 8% 9 — % 
Ches * Ohio 3 25 35% 34% 35 + % 
Chi A Eastn 111 5 2 1*2 
Chi & East 111 A 10 7'a 7>4 7H V, ■ 

ChiGrtWn 1 2'i 2'* 2'* ** 
Chi GWpf 625k 11 ll'a ll'a 11**- 'a 
Chi Mail 0.25g 2 6H 6"* OH — Vi 
Childs Co 1 1H 1H 1H 
Chrysler 3.50e 26 65 64*4 64*« + •% 
City IceAF 1.20 6 10', 10 10 '* 
City Stores 2 2H 2'* 2H + *« 
Clev El pi 4.50 150 f 11 ■ a 111*4 111*4 H 

tClevGrap pf 5 200 100*. 100'i 100V* 
Climax M 1.20a 3 39*4 39 39 Vi j 
Cluett Pea 1.75e 3 31H 31V* 31V* j 
♦Cluett Pea pf 7 10 149 149 149 
Coca-Cola 3a 4 82 81 82 
Colgate-P-P .50 6 17 17 17 H 
Colg P-Ppf 4.75 1 105 105 105 
Collins A Aikmn 2 16', 16'* Ifi'i 
♦ Colo A Southn 350 2H 2*4 2V» — Vi 
♦ Colo A S 1st pf 300 3'a 3H 3*4- *a 
♦Colo AS 2d pf 130 3 3 3 V* 
Col Br <A> l.oOe 4 14'* 14H 14H 
Col G A El .log 24 2*4 2 2 Vi 
Col G A Epf A 6 4 41** 41 41'a 
Col Pictures 50e 1 10** 10*i 10'* + *4 
ColumbnC 4.25e 3 78 77** 77'i 
Cornel Credit 3 It 26', 26Va 26'a — Va 
Cornel Inv Tr 3. 14 30*. 29V* 30 
Cornel Solv ,30e 8 9'a 9** 9',s 
ComwEdl.60e 45 21 *-* 20** 21 
Con* A Southn 18 ft A A — A 
Com* A Sou pf 16 31!» 30** 30** —1*4 
Congoleum la 7 16H 16H 16', — ** \ 
Cons Aircraft le 9 18H 17*4 18H + ** : 

Cons Cgr l.SOg 4 ll'a 11H ll'a — Vi j 
ConsCop.26e _ 3 4:* 4*» 4*4 
Cons Edis 1.60 29 15H 15*. 15*i — V* 
Cons Tilm 2 H ft *» 
Cpns Oil .50 36 6** 6 '* 6** — H 
Consolid’n Coal 1 8V» 8V* 814— V* 
♦ Consum pf 4.50 20 8 6 8 6 86 — V* 
Container 1.60e 7 16 14** 15 — ’•* 
Conti Baking 3 3** 3-H 3** V* 
f ont Can 1 25e. 10 26H 26 26 — *4 
Conti Ins 1.60a_ 1 40‘* 4014 40*i + *4 
Conti Mot .40e_. 22 4H 4V» 4*4 + V* 
Conti Oil Del 1.. 14 25*4 25*» 25**+ Vi 
Copperweld .80. 3 9Va 9*4 9 Vi + *» 
♦Corn Ex 2.40 .620 35*4 341* 34'i Vi 
Corn Prod 2.60. 11 54H 64 64*4 
Coty Inc 15e 1 3V* 3*4 314 
Coty lnternat’1. 6 *» H *» 
Crane Colg — 20 13V4 13 13 
Crown C’k 25e 3 18 18 18 
Crn CAS pf 2.25 1 38H 38*4 38*4 -It* 
Crown Zeller 1.. 4 11*, 11H 11*» — *♦ 
♦Crown Z pi 5 10 8Ua 81*s 81'*— V* 
Cruelble Steel 2e 27 35 34'* 34*4 V4 
Crucible Stl pi 6 2 75*4 75 75*4 — Vi 
♦Cube RR Pi — 20 10*» 10*4 10*4 
Cub-Am S 75e 1 7'i 7*4 7*4 + Vi 
Cudahy Packing 3 10V4 10 10*4 + Vi 
Curtla Publish.. 9 1H IV* lVi 
tCnrtPpI .751. 160 31 31 31 H 
Curt For 1.60k. 1 18V4 18*4 18V* 
Curtiss-Wr le.. 36 8*4 814 8*4 

Curtiss-wrl A 2s 9 21* 21* 21*+ * 
Cutler-H 1,26e 1 16* 16* 16*- * 
Davis Chem 60s 6 1214 12* 12* * 
Decca Kee 60a- 7 8* 8* 8* 
Deere 1.35e- 8 21* 21* 21* 
Deere pf 1.40__. 5 29* 29* 29*+ * 
Del ft Hudson — 4 9* 91, 91, 
Del Lack & Wn 9 3* 314 314 
Det Edison 1.30e 9 17* 17* 17*+ * 
4 Devos & Ray 1. 90 17* 17* 17*+ * 
Dlam Mich 1.50 2 23* 23* 23* 
Diam T Mot ,50e 2 8* 8* ~8*i * 
Dis;tC-Sh2 22 5 21* 21* 21*-* 
tDixie-V A 2.50 70 34V 34* 34*- * 
Doehler D 1.50s. 6 23* 22* 22*- * 
Dome M hl.TOe_ 19 13* 13 13*+ * 
Douglas Alrc 5e 6 57* 56 56* +1 
Dow Chemical 3 3 119* 118* 119* -1* 
Dresser Mfg.Toe 2 15* 15* 15*-* 
DuPont 4 25e 12 129 128* 121 
Du Pont pf 4.50 3 126* 126* 126* V« 
iDuques Lt 1st 5120 117* 117 117*+ * 
Eastn Air Lines. 4 29* 29* 29* * 
Eastn Roll Mills. 2 3* 3* 3* * 
Eastm’n Kod 5 2 139* 139* 139* 
■Eastman K pf 6 10 180 180 180 
Eaton Mfg 3 3 33* 33 33 * 
El Auto-L 1.75e 2 28* 28* 28*-* 
Elec Boat le 19 11 10* 11 
El Pwr & Lt .12 1* 1* 1* 
Elec P & Lt 6 pf. 1 28 28 28 -1* 
El Pwr & Lt7 pf 1 31* 31* 31*+* 
Elec 8tor Bat 2 1 34 34 34 
El Paso NG 2.40 2 23* 23* 23* 
Eng Pub Service 25 2* 2* 2*- * 
4 Eng Pub S pf 6 10 65 60 60 
Equit Office Bldg 1 ft jj, 
Erie R R le ___ 2 8* 8* 8* + * 
Erie R R ct le__ 58 8* 8* 8* + * 
Erie R R pf 5 10 39* 38* 39 + * 
Eureka Vac Cl6 3* 3* 3* 
Ex-Cell-O 2 60 9 24* 24 24 * 
Fairbanks Ml. 1 32* 32* 32* — 1 
Fajardo Sugar 2 1 21* 21* 21*+ * 
Fed LightATr 1. 1 7 7 7 * 
Federat DS 1.40 2 14* 14* 14* + * 
Ferro Enamel 1 6 11* 11* 11* — a. 
Fid Ph FI 1,60a. 7 41* 40* 41*+ * 
-Firestone 1 4 194 194 194 _ i. 
First Nat S 2.50. 3 334 334 334 4 
Fllntkote 90e — 1 134 134 134+ 4 
Follansbee Stl 1 34 34 34— 4 
Food Mach 1.40e 1 374 374 374 + 4 
Foster Wheeler. 6 104 104 104 + 4 
Freeport Sul 2 3 35 35 35 -1 
Galr (Rolkti 25t 18 14 14 14 
Gair(R) pf 1.20 2 9 4 9 4 94 4 
tGamcwell 2.50e 10 194 194 194 
GarWood 11 34 34 34 + 4 
Gaylord .50a ._ 1 94 94 94 — 4 
Gen Am In .25g. 1 64 64 64 
Gen Am Tran le 4 384 374 38 4 
Gen Bronze_ 12 44 44 44 + 4 
Gen Cable 1 24 24 24 
Gen Cable (A' 4 74 74 74+ 4 
iGen CaMe pf 7kl20 72 71 71', 
Gen Cigar 1 1 194 194 194 + 4 
tGen Cigar pf 7. 20 131 131 131 +14 
Gen Elec 1.40 29 294 294 294 + 4 
Gen Foods 1.70e 9 344 344 344 
Gen*G & E (A) 2 14 14 14 4 
Gen Motors 2... 48 414 41 414 + 4 
Gen Mot pf 6 _ 12 1254 1254 1254+ 4 
Gen Outd'r A 3k 2 164 164 164- 4 
Gen Percis'n.75e 2 144 144 144 
Gen Print Ink 4 44 44 44 + 4 
Gen Ry Sig 75e. 2 134 134 134 
Gen Realty & Ut 1 y $3 
Gen Refrac 85e 1 164 164 164 
tGenStlCpfflk 70 624 624 624 + 4 
Gen Teleph 1.60 1 154 154 154 + 4 
Gen Time T5e 3 154 154 154 
Gen Tire le_ 1 13 13 13 
Gillette ,15e_ 6 44 4.4 4i8 + 4 
Gimbel Bros_ 3 5 44 5 
Glidden ,80e 6 154 154 154 + 4 
Glid'n cvpf 2.25. 1 40 40 40 
Gobel (Adolf)r 1 4 4 4 
Goebel Brew 20. 2 14 14 14 
tGold State T 6. 50 73 73 73 -1 
Goodrich ,50e... 18 234 23 234 +4 (Goodrich pf 5— 2 824 824 824 + VI 
Goodyear 1.25e. 25 224 22 22 — 4 
Gotham Silk H 3 34 34 34+ 4 
tGoth SilkH pf 7200 80 80 80 
Graham-Paige.. 2 # 4 4 
Grand Union 3 84 8 84+ 4 
Gran City ,35g 3 74 74 74— 4 : 
Grant WT 1 40a 3 30 294 30 
Great Nor pf 2e. 7 214 214 214 +4 
Great NO ct 2g 15 174 164 164-4 
Great Wn Sug 2 l 2:14 234 234 + 4 
tGreat WnS pf 7 10 138 138 138 4 
Green fHL) 2a 1 314 314 314+ 4 
Greyhound 1_ 8 14 134 14 
Grum n A .75e _ 3 114 114 114— 4 
Guantan Sugar. 1 24 24 24 
Gulf M * Ohio 11 34 34 34 — 4 
GM&O pf 2.50e. 2 29 284 284 4 
Hall Print’s I a 5 12 114 12 
tHannatMl pf 5 200 101 101 101 
Harb-W 1.125e_ 1 134 134 134-4 
tHazel-At G15_. 70 884 88 884 + 4; 
Hecker Prod 8 64 64 64+ 4 
Hercules Mot 1 1 134 134 134- 4 
Hercul's P 1.60e 1 694 694 694 +4 j 
tHercules P pf 6 20 1324 1324 1324 
Hinde&D ,7 5e 1 14 14 14—4 
Holland Furn 2_ 1 28 28 28 
Hollander ,75e 5 64 64 64 — 4 
Homestake Mm 23 264 254 264 — 4 
Houd-H (Bl.SOe 2 104 104 104 
Househ'ld pf 5 1 1034 1034 1034 — 4 
Houston Oil 1 34 34 34 
Howe Sound 3 2 324 324 324 — 4 
Hudson Bay h2_ 17 21** 214 214— 4 
Hupp Motor (r) _ 1 4 4 444, 
111 Central _13 S', 84 84+ 4 
111 Central pf_ 3 204 20 20 — ', 
til! Cen lsd lin 4 30 394 394 394 + 4: 
IndP&Ll.tOe- 8 114 114 114- 4 
Indian Refining. 4 13 13 13 — V* 
Indust Rayon 2_ 1 28 28 28 
Ingersoll-R d 6 1 94 94 94 
Inspirat Cop.TSe 6 10', 10'-, 104— 4 
lnsurshar ct .20 2 64 64 64 
Interchem 1.60 2 214 21V, 214 -14 
tlnterchem pf 6 30 107 107 107 +1 
Intercont R 40g 1 74 74 74 — 4 
Interlake 25e 10 64 64 64 
IntBusMachfla 1 149 149 149 +1 
Int Harvester 2_ 14 54 53 534— Vi 
tint Harv pf 7 180 163 162 162 
Int Hydro El«A> 2 4 V, 4 
Int Mercan Mar 35 10'* 84 104+14 
Int Min & C.50e 3 84 84 84 — V» 
Int Mining ,25k 2 34 34 34 + 4 
Int Nick (Cam 2 26 284 27 4 284 + 4 
Int Pap & Pwr 34 84 8', 84— 4 
IntPap&PpfB 19 45 44 44 —14 
Int Ry Cent Am- 1 24 24 24 
Int Salt 1,50e 1 424 424 424 
Int. Shoe 1 80_ 1 284 28', 284 4 
Int Tel & Teleg 71 54 54 54 
Int T&T For cfs 4 54 5Vi 54 — 4 
Interstate DS I e 1 94 94 94 — 4 
ilslri Crk C pf 6 70 1374 1374 1374 4 
Jarvis ,3(>e I 94 94 94 
Jewel Tea 1.8n.. 1 254 254 254— 4 
Johns-M 1.75o- ft 65 644 66 V* 
f Johns-M pi 7 40 129 129 129 
Jones* Lau 3e_ 3 20 194 194 
Kau City Sou 2 54 54 54 + 4 
Kan City S pf 2* 2 27 264 264 -14 
Kels-H (A) 1.50 4 14 134 134 -4 
Kels-H (B).37Se 5 84 84 84 S 
Kennecott 3e 37 294 294 294 + 4 
Kresge SS 1.1 Ae 1 194 194 194 + 4 
Kress (SHt 1.60. 2 234 234 234 4 
Kroger Groc 2 _ 3 254 25 25 
Lambert 1.60 2 164 164 164 
Lane Bryant la 1 104 104 104 4 
Leh Port C 1.50. 1 214 214 214 -4 
fLeh Port C pf 4 20 110 110 110 +1 
Leh Valley Coal .41 1 1 
Leh Vail Coal pf. 3 114 114 114+ V* 
Leh Valley RR 4 24 24 24 4 
Lehman Co la 36 23 4 23 234 4 
Lehn & F 1.05e. 1 144 144 144 
Libby-Ow-F'd 1- 6 294 294 294 4 
Lib McN&L ,45e 11 44 44 44 
Ligg & Myers 3a 1 594 594 594 -14 
Ligg*M(B)3a 11 604 594 604 4 
Link-Belt 2 ... 1 35 35 35 4 
Lion Oil Ref 1_- 2 114 114 114-4 
Lockheed A 2e— 28 164 164 164 -4 
Loew s Inc 2 11 434 434 434 + 4 
Lone Star C 3— 2 384 38H 384 
Long-Bell (A) — 18 54 54 54+4 
Lorlllard 75e 7 164 I64 16's + 4 
La Gas (At 1.50. 1 15 15 15 
Louis* Nash Be 2 62 614 614-14 
Mack Trucks 3e. 6 304 304 304+ 4 
Macy (RH1 2 — 2 204 204 204 4 
Magma Cop 2e 1 204 204 204 + 4 
Marine Mid .18e 12 34 34 34 
fMark St Ry pr 310 74 74 74+ 4 
Marshal Fid .80 6 10 94 94 
Martin Glenn 3c 22 204 194 204 
Martin-Parry.-. 3 4 34 4 
Masonite la 7 28 274 274 — 4 
Master B1.45e 1 25 25 25 +1 
Mathis Aik 875e 2 23 23 23 + 4 
May Dep Strs 3- 2 364 364 364 4 
Maytag pf 2k 1 184 184 184-24 
McCrory Strs 1_. 1 12 12 12+4 
McGraw Elec 2_. 1 224 224 224 
McIntyre h2.22a l 324 32V* 321* 4 
Me Kes * Rob 1. 11 13 124 124- 4 
McKesg pf 6.26- 1 1094 1094 1094 + 14 
McLellan 60e .. 1 64 64 64+4 
Mead Corp 90e_ 2 64 64 64 4 
tMead pf 6. 20 70 70 70 -24 
Melville Shoe 2 2 254 254 254 
Mengel Strs 26e 6 44 44 44 4 
tMeng 5 pf 2.60. 60 274 264 264-14 
Mesta M 2.87e 2 27 27 27 -4 
Miami Cop -60e- 2* 64 54 54-4 
Mid Cent 1.40*. 14 174 174 174 
tMidl'd Stl 1st 8 20 107 107 107 -14 
Minn Hon R 2a 11 544 544 544 
Mo Kan A Tex.. 14 1 1 1 
Mo Kan AT pf. 2 SH 34 34+ 4, 
Monsant C 2.25# 8 80 80 80 

Monte Ward 2 30 82% 32% 32% % 
tMor*Ea 3.876560 14 13% 14 + % 
Motor Prod lg 4 10 10 10 
Motor Wheel .80 1 12% 12% 12% 
Mueller Br 1.25s 2 22% 22% 22% + % 
Mullins Mfg (B). 1 2% 2% 2% % 
Murray Cor ,50e fi 5% 5% 5% 
Myers PE 1.50e 1 33 33 33 
Nash-Kelv ,3T5e 13 6% 6% 6% 
Nat Acme 2 _ 5 16 15% 16 
Nat Auto Fibre. 1 4% 4% 4% — % 
NatAuFpf 60. 2 7% 7% 7% + % 
Nat Aviat ,125e. 1 8% 8% 8% 
Nat Bisc’t 1.40e. 22 16% 15% 15%-% 
Nat Can 25g ._ 15 5 5 5 % 
Nat Cash Reel. 5 19% 19% 19% 
Nat Cyl Gas .80 1 8% 8% 8% 
Nat Dairy .80 17 14% 14 14% 
Nat Dept Stores 1 6% 6% 6% % 
Nat Dep S pf .60 l 9% 9% 9% 
Nat Enam 1.12e. 1 16% 16% 16% % 
NatQyps'm 40g 16 5% 5% 5% 
Nat Lead .50 22 13% 13 13 % 
Nat Power At Lt_ 10 2% 2% 2% 
Nat Steel 3 ... 4 60% 60 50 % 
Nat 8up $2 pi _. 2 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Natomas 1 ._ 14 5% 5% 5% 
Nehi Corp 62e 5 8% 8% 8% — % 
Newmont 1.125e 1 26*4 26% 26% + % 
Newp’t In<J 50e. 1 9% 9% 9% 
Newp’t NS 2 6 17% 17% 17% 
Newp't N S pf 5. 2 98 98 98 % 
NY Air Brake 2 1 28% 28% 28%+% 
NY Central le 47 11% 11% 11% 
NY City Omni 2 1 14% 14% 14% 
N Y Dock .15 5 5 
+ N Y As Harlm 5 10 65% 65% 65%+% 
tN Y L At Wn 5*. 90 27 26% 27 
NYNHAtH (r)_ 2 % % % 
N Y Shipb 3e ._ 2 20% 20% 20% + % 
tNorfolk Wn 10. 80 162% 160% 162% + % 
Nor Am Aviat Is 14 10% 10% 10% 
Nor Am Co 99f. 61 9% 9% 9% 
Northn Pacific 40 7'% 7% 7% + % 
tNor’n St P pf 5 60 108% 108 108 -% 
tNorthwTein 130 34% 34% 34% % 
Norwich Ph TOe I 8% 8% 8% 
umouu.oue II 1U% XU% 111% + Mi 
Oliver Farms 2e 1 24% 24% 24% — % 
tOmnibus pf 8 10 68 68 68 
Oppenheim ,50e 1 3% 3% 3H + % 
Otis Elevator le. 10 16% 16% 16% % 
Outb'd M 2.25e. 1 26 26 26 4 % 
Owens-Ill G1 2 5 50% 50%, 50% 
tPac Coast __ 60 6 5V 5% % 
tPac Coast 1st 60 21 20% 21 +1 
tPac Coast 2dpf 130 14 13% 13% % 
Pac Finan 1.20 I 19 19 19 
Pac Gas* El 2_. 15 23% 23 23 % 
Pac Lighting 3.. 3 32% 32% 32% 
Pac Mills 2 3 17% 17 17%+ % 
tPac T&T 4.75e. 20 89 89 89 % 
tPacT&Tpf 6 10 147% 147% 147% -1 
Pac Tin 52 3% 3 3% + % 
Packard M J0e. 32 2% 2% 2% — % 
PanAmAlrwlg 23 21% 21 21% + % 
Panhandle .10e 12 2 2 
Param’t Pic 1.20 16 16% 16% 16% 
Park Ot M ,10g 1 1% 1% 1% % 
Parke Dav 1.30e 8 25% 25% 25% + % 
Parmelee Tran.. 1 1% 1% 1% + % 
Patino M 3.25e 39 23% 22% 22% % 
Penick&F 2.25e. 2 58 58 58 % 
Penney (JC) 3.. 2 74 74 74 + % 
Penn Coal & C 3 2% 2% 2% 
Penn Dixie Cem. 1 1% 1% 1% + % 
Penn Dlx pf 3k 2 36% 36% 36% % 
Penn R R 2.50e 129 25% 24% 24% % 
Pepsi-Cola l.oOe 9 24% 24% 24% + % 
tPere Mara pf 170 21% 20% 21 -1 
tPere Marq prpf 50 42 42 42 + % 
Petrol Corp .20a 6 5% 6% 5% 
Phelpa Dod 1.60 20 23% 23% 23% 
tPhila Co 6 pf 3 150 37% 37% 37% + % 
TPhila Co pf 6 20 71% 70% 70% 
Philco Corp ,55e 1 10% 10% 10% % 
Philip Morris 3a 2 70% 70% 70% + % 
Phillips Petrol 2. 13 42 41% 42 + % 
Pitts Forge 75e l 9% 9*t 9% + % 
tPittsFW&Cpf 7 50 170 169% 170 
Pitts Screw .35e. 1 4% 4% 4% 
tPtttsS pr 13%k 30 62% 62% 62% 
Pittston Co _ 1 2% 2% 2% — % 
Plym Oil ,80a_ 1 13% 13% 13% % 
Poor & Co (B> 3 4% 4% 4% %l 
Postal Teleg pf 24 19% 18% 19%+1% 
Press Stl C .50*. 1* 6% 6% 6% — % 
Proctor & G 2 _ l 51% 51% 51% 
tProct & Gpf 5. 60 119% 119% 119% +1% 
Pub Stc NJ .70e 13 11% 11% 11% % 
f Pub SvcNJ pf 5 220 78% 77% 77% % 
tPub SvcNJ pf 6 180 91% 90% 91 
tPubSv NJ pf 7 210 101% 100% J01% % 
f Pub SvcNJ pf 8 40 115 115 115 / 
Pub S E&G pf 5. 1 115% 115% 115% 
Pullman la_ 16 28 % 27% 28%+ % 
Pure Oil .50e 10 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Pure Oil pf 5 2 89% 89% 89% 
Purity Bak 1.55e 1 13% 13% 13% 
Radio 20e 37 4% 4% 4% + % 
Radiocvpf 3 50 4 57% 57% 57% 
Radio-Keith-Or 5 3% 3% 3% % i 
tRy Sec (111 stk> 330 44 44 44+ 4 
Raybest 1.125e 1 204 204 204+ 4 
Rayonier 1 _ 2 94 94 94 — 4 
Reading Co I _ I 144 144 144 4 ; 
Reading 2d nl 2- 3 224 224 224 4 : 

Real Silk Hose 1 24 24 24 
Rem Rand .85e 2 ION 104 10% 
R-R pi ww 4.50 3 694 69 69 -IV,1 
(Rens&SaraS 10 474 47(4 474 I 
Reo Mot ctls 5 44 4N 44 
Repub Stl 1.25e 29 15 144 144 
tRevere Cop pf 7 30 88 88 88 
Reyn Metals 6 74 7 7(4 
Reyn Srpg 25e 1 54 54 54 + 4 
(Reyn Tob 1.40 20 32'-, 324 324 
Reyn TobB 1.40 16 244 23", 234- '4. 
Richfield ,623g 2 74 74 74 + 4 j 
Roan Antel .loe. 7 54 5N 54 + N 
Rustless Ir ,60a 1 124 124 124-4 
Safeway Strs 3 4 374 374 374 — 4 
tSafewaySpf 5 100 1074 1074 1074 + 4 
St Joe Lead 2 7 304 30 304 4 
(St L S’west pf r 50 94 94 94 
Sav Arms 1.50e_ 8 104 104 104 + 4 
Schen Dist ,50e 4 204 20 204 + 4 
ScottPaperl.SOa 9 374 374 374 + 4 
Seagrave Corp 12 22 
Sears Roeb 3a_ 10 584 584 58% + N 
Servel Inc 1 -17 9 9 9 — 4 
Sharon Stl .75e 2 94 94 9',- N 
-i Sharon Stl pf 5 50 564 564 664 + 4 
Sharp &D.40e 5 7% 74 74 
Shell Cn O .40e- 7 154 154 15V, 
Sim ons Co ,S5e. 4 154 154 154— 4 
Simms Petrolm 2 14 14 14 
Skelly Oil 1 25e 5 284 284 284 
Smith & C l.ode 1 144 144 144- 4 
Socony-Vac .50 20 94 94 94 — 4 
So Am Gold 20e. 51 24 24 24 
SoPRS2.25e 6 20 194 20 V, 
So Cal Ed 1.50a. 4 20% 20N 204 4 
Southn Nat G 1 1 114 114 114+4 
Sou Pacifie le._ 111 164 16 154— 4 
Sou Railw ay .25 15 15 15 
Sou Ry pf 1.25* 13 324 32V, 32% 
Sparks Wit ,25e 3 2% 24 2N 4 
Spear* Co 2 24 24 24- 4 
Sperry Corp .75e 2 26 25% 26 + N 
Spiegel Inc 5 3% 34 34 4 
Square Di soe- 2 34 34 34 + % 
Stand Brands 22 44 4 44 +4 
StandG&E $4pf. 2 IN IN IN 
Stan G&E $6 pf 1 84 84 84-14 
Stand G&E $7pr 5 104 104 104 
Std O Cal 1 50e 16 264 254 254 4 
Std Oil India 24 25 244 24+*- 4 
Std Oil NJ la — 32 43% 434 434 + 4 
StdOllOh 1,50a 3 394 394 394 + 4 
Sterling Drug 3 2 584 68 5H4 4 
Stew Warn 25e. 5 74 74 74 
Stokely Bros 2 34 34 34+ 4 
Stone & W .601.97 64 6 6% + N 
Studebaker_ 9 54 54 54 + 4 
Sun Oil 1_ 2 49 48 48 -14 
(SunOpf A 4.50 120 125 125 125 +1 
Sunshine M 55e 3 4 34 4 +4 
Superheater 1— 2 124 124 124 -4 
Superior Steel 312 12- 12 4 
Sutherl'd P 1.20 1 234 234 234 -% 
Swift&Co 1.20a- 20 21% 21% 21% 4 
Swift Inti 2a. .- 6 28% 284 284 -4 
Sylv’ia Elec ,94e 3 184 18+» 184 4 
Sym-Gould 60e. 2 4% 44 44 
raicoit .aw 1 a1** oa« a 

Telautog'ph .10* 6 3*4 3’4 3;4 + H 
Texaa Co 2 14 39*4 3914 39'*+| 
Tex Gulf P .50*. 12 3V» 31* S'* — V* 
Tex Gulf Sul 2a 6 35*4 35 35V* + t* 
Tex Pac L T .10* 10 7 6*4 7 + », 
Tex Pac Ry- 2 22 2114 22 + t* 
The Fair .... 13 3 3 
tThe Fair pf- 40 51 51 51 
Thermoid .40* 1 41* 414 414+1* 
Thomp-Starrett. 20 11* 11* 1'4+t* 
Thomp-Star pf 1 l*1** 14*4 14*4- V* 
Tide W O A .80a 119 8*« 8H 1* 
tTideWOpf 4.60150 9414 8344 941* + V* 
Timk-D Ax2.50« 4 2814 28 28 V* 
Timken Roll 2e 2 3914 391* 39'4 
Tranaamerica.50 2 oS 54* 5H + 14 
Transcontl&Wn 3 1414 14 14—4* 
Transue 1.60a.. 2 lit* 1 It* llti + l* 
Trl-Contl _12 It* 1*4 I** V* 
tTri-Contl pf 6.. 50 68 68 68 -2 
Truscon Steel... 3 11 11 11 
20th Cent-F.25e 26 14 13t* 13t* '4 
20thC-Ppf 1 60 3 25'4 2514 2514 + V* 
Twin Coach .76* 4 71* 71* 71* 14 
Und-EU-F 2.60e 10 40 39't 40+14 
Un Be* 41P .06a 4 8 71* 71a V* 
Un Carbide 3... 17 74i* 73V* 73V* V* 
On OU (Cal l-„ 7 14V* 14 14 V* 
On Pacific 8 ... 10 80V* 8014 80V* + Vi 
Un Pacific pf 4 1 79V4 79Vi 79V* 14 
On Tank C 1.80a 1 2414 24W 2414+ 1* 
Unit Aircraft 3e. 27 27V* 26V* 27V* + V* 
Onit Air Unaa.. 17 17 1«V4 17 + V4 
Onit Carbon 3. _ 4 54V* 53V* 54V* + H 
Unit-Cam 1.20— 1 19V* 19V* 1914 + V* 
OnltCorp ..73 H V* S A 
Onit com pf 3k. a 14V4 14V* 14V* v* 
PnltDru*- 7 7Vt 7 7 + 1* 

tUnltDypf 3.50k 20 40 40 40 * 
Unit Elec Coal 1 5* 5* 5* 
Unit E*F 3.25c. 1 27 27 27 
Unit Fruit 3 8 60* 69* 60*+1 
Unit Gas Im.45e 27 4* 4* 4* * 
Unit M4kM la 2 16* 16* 16* 
Unit Paperb.50e 1 3* 3* 3* 
♦ US Distrib pf 110 34* 34 34*-* 
U S & For Secur 3 4* 4* 4* 
tUS&FSpf 6.120 84* 84 84*- * 
US Gypsum 2 13 59* 57 59*+1* 
tU S Gyps pf 7 610 174 172 174 
USIndAlcola 5 30* 30 30*+ * 
U SLeather ... 1 3* 3* 3% + * 
U S Play C 2a 1 30 30 30 
USPlyw'd 1.20. 7 30 29* 30 
U S Real & Imp. 7 « 
US Rubber 23 24* 23* 24 + * 
U S Rub lstpf 4e 9 99* 98 98 -2 
USS&RPI3.60 1 60* 60* 60* * 
US Steel 4 ... 64 49* 48* 48* 
U S Steel pf 7 3 112 111*111*-* 
U S Tobae ,92e 3 20 20 20 + * 
Unit Stkyds ,16e 5 1* 1H 1«» 
tUnlv Leaf T 4a 10 59* 59* 59*+ * 
Vadsco Sales 5 * * •* — 

Vanadium .25e 3 17* 17 17*+ * 
Van Raalf 2.50e 2 23* 23* 23*- * 
*Vick Sh&P 5 .. 10 60 60 60 +8 
Va-Caro Chem 2 2* 2* 2* 
Va-Car Ch pf 6k 2 37* 37* 37*+ * 
tValrC&Cpf.. 60 20 20 20 * 
Virgin Ry 2.50.. 1 26 26 26 -1* 
Va Rwy pf 1.60 2 29 29 29 
Vultee Aire 50e. 2 7* 7* 7* 
Vultee pf 1.26 4 21* 21* 21* 
Wabash pf 4.50e 2 24* 23* 24* + * 
Waldorf Sys 1.. 1 7* 7* 7*- * 
Walgreen 1.60._ 8 20* 20* 20*+ * 
Walker (H) h4_. 2 39* 39* 39* * 
Walworth ,50e.. 5 5 5 5 
Ward Bak (A)._ 1 4* 4* 4*-1 
Ward Bak <B) 4 « * * 
Warner Pictures 10 6* 6* 6* 
tWar BP 3.85k 160 76 75 76 +1 
Warren Bros Cr) 9 1* 1* 1* 
Wash GL 1.50 1 15 15 15 
-,-*- 

Wesson O & S 1. 3 16% 16% 161* % i 
West Indies Suk 4 9% 9% 9% % 
tWestn Pa EA7 110 60 58% 58% 
tWest f El pi 6_ 10 63% 63% 63% % 
tWestP El pf 7 10 74 74 74 +1% 
tW Pa P pf 4.50 50 109 109 109 
tWVaP&P 1,40e 1 12 12 12 % 
West Auto Sup 1 x 2 17 16% 16% % 
Western Md 2 2% 2% 2% + '/, 
Westn Pac pf 4 1% 1% 1% 
Western Union 2 7 26% 26% 26% + % 
Westhse Air B1. 4 14% 11% 14% + % 
WesthseEl 3.50e 12 76% 76 76%+ 4 
tWesth pf 3.50e 10 116% 116% 116% + % 
tWestv pf 4.50. 210 107 106% 107 + % 
t Wheel Stl pr 5.220 62 61 62 -rl 
White Mot .75e 4 13% 13% 13% 
White Rock .10* 6 4% 4% 4% 
White Sew M 3 2% 2% 2% 4 
Willys-Overland 8 1% 1% 1% % 
Wlllys-Over pf... 2 7% 7% 7% + % 
Wilson & Co .5 4% 4 4 % 
Wilson Co pf 6k 2 57 56% 56% — % 
Woolworth 1.60. 51 29% 29% 294 + % 
Worthington P 6 15% 15% 15% % 
Wrigley 3 1 61 51 51 % 
Yale & Town .60 1 22 22 22 % 
Yellow Truck 1 3 12% 12% 12% — % 
YgstnS&T 2.50e 11 30% 30% 30%-% 
YgstwnSD.50e 4 94 9% 94+ % 
Zenith Radio le 7 16% 164 16% 4 4 
Zonite .log 2 24 24 24 + 4 

Approximate Balea. Today. 
11.00 A.M.- 117.770 12:00 Noon 230.540 
100 P.M. 306.820 3:00 PM. 363.420 

Total_514.290 
• Unit o: trading. 10 snares: sales 

printed in full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securltiez assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoini 
table sre annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included xd Ex 
dividend- xr Ex rights. a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Payable in stock g Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian fund:’, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this Tear 

Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Today— 

Domestic JT.137.400 
Foreign 658.000 
U. S. Govt- 4,000 
TREASURY. Close. 
2Vis 1962-67 100.18 
3 Vis 1944-46_103.19 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Antioquia 2d 7s 5*/ 14% 
Antwerp 5s 58 40 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb- 74Va 
Argentine 4%s 4 8 94 
Australia 4 % s 56 71 % 
Australia 5s 55 75 
Australia 6s 57 74% 
Brazil 6Vis 1926-57 32V* 
Brazil 8s 41 .34% 
Buenos Aires 4%s 7 7 65% 
Bue Air 4Vis Auk 7 6 66% 
Bue Air 4%s Apr 7 6 67 ! 
Buenos Aires 4%s 7 5 67% j 
Canada 3s 67 97% ! 
Canada 3s 68 97% j 
Canada 3%s 61 1<»1% 
Canada 5s 52 101 % 
Carlsbad 8* 54 ._ 8% 
Chile 6s 60 assd 19 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd 18% 
Chile 7s 42 20% ! 
Chine 7s 42 assd 19 
Ch Mtg Bk 6s 61 assd 17% 
Ch M Bk «V2S 57 assd 17% 
Ch M Bk 6%s 6k assd 17% 
Colombia 3s 70 38% 
Copenhagen 4%s 53 45 
Copenhagen 5s 52_ 49% 
Cuba 4%s 77 75 
Czechoslovakia 8s 51 29% 
Denmark 4%s 62 49 
Denmark 5%s 55 53s* 
Denmark 6s 42 55Vi 
Dominic 5%s 61 ext. 71% j 
Green 6s 68 14% 
Greek Gov 7s 64 15 
Mendoza 4f 54 80 
Mex 4s 10-45 asst 1 1 % 
Mexico 5s 45 asst 1 1 % 
Minas Gera 6%s 5s 16 
Norway 4Vis 65_ __ 7 6 
Norway 4%s 56 78 
Peru 6s HO __ 123i 
Peru Hs 61_ 12 % 
Peru 7s 59 12% 
Poland 4%s 58 assd 12 
Poland 4%s 63 asd 13% 
Poland 4%s 67 asd 1 1% 
Poland 6s 40- 12 
Poland 8s 50 13 
Queensland 6s 47 83 
Rio de Jan 6%s 53 14% 
Rio de Janeiro 8s 46 I 6*4 
Rio Gr Do Sul 6s 68 16 
Rio Gr Do Sul 8s 46 17% 
Sao Paulo Cy 6%s 57 16% 
Sao Paulo St 6s 68 31% 
Sao Paulo St 8s 50 313* 
Serbs 8s 62 J0% 
Silesia Pro 4%s58asd 9% 
UruKy 3%s-4s-4% 79 61 
Urugay 4%s 78 58 
Warsaw 7s 58_ 9 
uuMHfiu. Close : 
Alleg Corp 5s 4 4 mod 89% i 
Alleg Corp 5s 49 mod 7 2% 
Allcs Corp in 5s 50 51 
Alleg Corp 5s 50 mod 59 
Allis Chalmers 4s 52 108% 
Am & For Pw 5s 20.10 T4% i 
Am I G Ch 5%s 49 101% ! 
Am Internal 6%s .40 101 
Am Tel A Tel Is 56 107 
Am Tel A Tel 3 Vis 61 107 % 
Am Tel A Tel His 86 107% ( 
Am Tobacco 3s 02 101 % | 
Anglo-C Nit deb 67 52 I 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55 104 
Armour of Del 4s 57 1 04% 
AT A- SFe gn 4s 95 1 1 1 % ! 
ATASFeCA 4 %s 82 1 I 1 % ; AT A SFTCSL 4s 58 1 12% ! 
Atl A Ch AL 4%s 44 102% 
Atl ft Ch AL 5s 44 103Vi 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52 86 
At SLLftN cl 4s 52 71% 
Atl C L un 4%s 84 81 I 
Atl ft Danv 1st 4s 48 11% 
Atl A Danv 2d 4s 48 29% ; 
Atl Gulf ft W I 5s 59 .. 
B ft O 1st 4s 48 56% I 
B A O 1st 4s 48 std 57% 
B A O cv 60s std 22 I 
Balto A O 95 A std 28 
Balto A O 95 C std 11 
Balto A O 96 F std .77 % 
Balto ft O 2000 D std 17% 
BAOPleftWV 4s 51 st 4 8% 
B A O S A- W 50s std 16% 
B A O Toledo 4s 59 43% 
BangftAro cv 4sol st 57% 
Bell T of Pa 5s 48 Ft 1(14% 
Benef Ind Ln 2%s 50 99% 
Bethlehem StI Is 80 101 
Beth Steel l%s 65 jni-% 
Boston A Me 4s 80 72 
Boston A Me 4%s 70 18 % 
Bklyn IJ Gas 5s 45 104' 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 50 82% 
Buff Ro A P 57s std 3.1 
Bur CRANcol5s34etfs 10% 
Bush Ter Is 4s 62. 81 
Bush Ter con 5s 55 60 
Bush T Bldg os 60 80% | 
Calif Oreg Pw 4s 66 108% 
Can Sou Ry 5s 62 A 81 
Can Nat 5s 69 July 107% 
Can Pac deb 4s perp 70% 
Can Pac 4%s 46 99% 
Can Pac 4%s 80 88% 
Can Pac 6s 54 94 
Car A Gen 5s 60 ww 101 
Celanese Corp Is 65 100% 
Cel Corp 4%s 47 ww OS3, 
Cent of Ga 1st 5s 45 65% 
Cent of Ga con 5s 45 22% ! 
Cent of Ga 5s 59 C 6% 
Cent New Eng 4s 61 72% 
CeRR (NJI 4s 87 reg 18% 
CeRR (NJI gen 5s 87 18% 
Cent Pa 1st rf 4s 49 82% 
Cent Pac 5s 60 53% 
Cen Pac Thr SL 4s 54 75 
Cer-teeo deb 5%s 48 92% 
Ch A Ohio 1%s 96 D102% 
Ch ft Oh 1%s 98 E 10.1 % 
Che A O gen 4%s 92 129% 
Chi ft Alt ref Is 49 24% 
Chi B A Q gen 4s 58 81 
Chi B ft O 4%s 77 68 
Ch B ft Q ref 6s 7 i A 74 % 
C B ft O I div 3%s 49 94% 
C B A Q 111 div 4s 49 97 
Chi A East 111 inc 97 12% 
Chi Great West 4s 88 68 

Chi G west 4Us 2038 38*. 
Chi Ind A Lou os 47 31 U 
Chi Ind A L gn 5s 66 7U 
Chi Ind A So 4s 56 68', 
CM&SP g 3'as 8!)B 37U 
Chi M & St P 4s so 40U 
C M A S P E 41 a 8!' C 411, 
C M & St P 4VaS 89 E 41 
C M & St P 4Us 89 41 U 
C M St P & Pac 5s 75 ITU 
CMSP&P ad 5s 20'>0 4 
CAN W'n 4 Us 2037 21 U 
C&NW 4'as 2037 C 21>a 
Chi & NW 4 Us 19 3 
Chi & NW 4Us 87 31 U 
Chi & NWgenSs 87 31U 
Chi A N W rf 6s 2037 22 U 
ChiRI&P ref4s 34 17’, 
C R I & P gen 4s 88 30’4 
C RI&P gen 4s 28 reg 28’, 
C R I & P 41 as 52 19 
C R I & P 4 Us 66 4 
C T H A S inc 6s 00 06 
Chi Un Sta 3Us 63 E107U 
Chi A WI con Is 52 ft', 
Chi*West Ind 4'as 62 PS 
Childs Co 5s 43 4.3 U 
CCC&SL ref 4 Us 77. 47U 
CCC&StL dl 4s 90 461 a 

CCC&P'I WAM 4 s 91 4O', 
Cleve El Ilium 3s 70 107 
Clev Short I, 4' s 61 72". 
Clev Short L 4las 61 72'2 
Clev tJ Term 4 Us 7 7 61 
Clev Union Ter 5s 73 67 U 
Clev U11 Term 5Us 72 78 
Col Fuel A I 5s 43 10011 
Col A So 4 Us SO 23’, 
Col G&E 5s 52 May 92’, 
Col G&E 5s 61 88 
Com Fd cv db : 11 .■ s 58 lost. 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60 97’a 
Cons Ed NY 3VaS 48 10517. 
Cons Ed NV 3Us 56 1061, 
Cuba Nthn 5Us 42 ct 32 
Cuba RR 5s 52 Ct 33U 
Curtis Publish 3s 55 94’, 
Dayton P & Lt 3s 70 100', 
Del & Hud ref 4s 43 5HU 
Den * R G cn 4s 36. 19'a 
Den & RG 4 Us 30 21 V, 
Den&RGW 5s 55 asst 2 s, 
Den & RG rf 5s 78 17 
Detroit Edison 3s 70 105 
Det Ter & Tu 4 Us 61 86 
Dujuesne Li 3Us 65 1101, 
El P & s W ref 5s 65 66 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B SOU 
Erie RR g 4Us 2015E 55 
F7a East C Ry 5s 74 17U 
Fla E C Ry 5s 74 ctfs 17U 
Gen St Casting 5s 49 100 
Geor C & N I st 6s 714 31 
Goodrich BF 4Us 56 ]0H 
Great, Nor Ry 3Us 67 76U 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46G 09 
Great No Ry 4s 46 H 98V, 
Gt Nr Ry 1st 4 Us 61 108', 
Gt Nor R.v 4 Us 76 83 
Great Nor Ry 4 Us 77 83 
Gt North Ry 5Us 52 102 
Green B * W deb B 10 
Gulf M A N 5s 50 87U 
Gulf M&O in 2015 A S3', 
Gulf M&O ref 4s 76B 70 
Hoc Val 4 Us 90 126 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 42U 
Hudson A M incSsST 18'. 
Hudson M ref 5s 57 461, 
111 Bell Tel S'.s 81 102 
111 Cent 3 Us 52 43Va 
111 Cent 3'as 52 res 42Va 
111 Central 4s 52 50 
111 Central 4s 571 ; 48 
111 Central ref 4s 55 4 8 
111 Central 4Us 66 43U 
111 Cent ref 5s 55 57 V, 
111 Cent Lou rt'as 53 56U 
ICCSU.NO 4 US 63 4 3 Vs 
rilCCSU.NO S.< 63 A 4-R 
Indianap ft Lo 4 s 50 HI 
Interlake Irnn 4s 47' loo'; 
Int Gt Nor 5s 50 B 75 
Int Ot Nor ns 50 C IS3* 
Int Ot Nor adi Os 51 5U 
Inti Hydro Elec Os 44 35Vi 
Int Paper 1st ns 4 7 1 n:t>'< 
Int Tel ft Tel 4Us 51 583„ 
Int Tel ft Tel 5s 65 67V* 
Iowa C 1st ft rf 4s 51 1U 
Iowa C 1st ft rf 4s 51 7 
Kan CFS&M 4s 36 57 
K C FS&M 4a 30 cfs 56U 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 50 0*’ 
K C 8 ref & Inc 5s 50 70v; 
Kan City Term 4s oo ] on 
Ky Ind T 4 Us 01 sta SO 
Kresge Pound 3s 50 100’; 
Laclede Gas 5Us 53 SO 
Lake Erie&Wn 3s 47 ns3; Laotaro Nitrate 1975 51 
L-h C*N 4Us 54 A 7SU 
Leh V Coai 5s 04 Md 71 U 
Leh V Coal 5s 74 std 07' 
Leh Val Har T 5s 54 4.V. 
Leh Val N Y 4Us 50 54 
Leh V RR 4s 7003 std in1; 
T eh VRR 5s 2003 std 30 
Leh Val Term 5s 51 57 
Ligg ft Meyers 7s 44 110U 
Long Island ref 4s 49 99 
Lorillard ns 51 120V. 
La ft Ark 5s on 7«V. 
L ft Nash 3Hs 2003 83 
Lou & Nash 4Us 7003 45V; 
Lott & NSM it 4s 52 94 
McKes ft R 3Us 50 107 >, 
Me CenRR an 4 Us HO 40 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 03 loo3. 
Mil Spa ft NW 4s 4 7 27 
Minn ft StL rer 4s 49 3 
Min&St L 5s 34 ctfs 93„ 
MSPftSSM con 4s 38 15U 
MSP&SSM con ns 38 In’, 
MStP&SRM at 5s 38 In’, 
MStPft-SSM 5Us 78 OS'- 
Mo KftT 1st 4 s 90 393. 
Mo K ft T 4s 67 B .30v; Mo KftT 4 Us 78 33’, 
Mo K&T 5s 67 37:>4 
Mo K&T ad.l 5s 67 18U 
Mo Pac 4s 75 lou 
Mo Pac 5s 05 A 34 '/, Mo Pac ns 7 7 F 34 s. 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G 34’4 
Mo Pac 5s so H .",43, 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I 34 U 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I ctfs 3417 
Mo Pac 5Vis 49 A 4V« Mohawk ft M 4s 91 48V, 
Mon Pub S 4 Us 00 in 3, 
Mono Pub S 6s 05 109 
Montatna P 334s o« ]03 a; 
Mor & Esx 3 Vis 7000 37 V. 
Mor ft Esx 4Us 55 32V; 
Mor * Fsx 5s 55 35V, Nash CftStL 4s 78 07 Vi Natl Datrv 3y,s 00 I05U Natl Distillers 3'.s 49 101 V. Natl Distillers 3Us 49 1 n°3. 
New Eng RR cn 5s 45 71 U 
New Or GNR 5s 83 76 
Now Or P S 6s 57 A 107'; 

New Or P S 5s 55 B 107% 
New Or Ter 1st 4s 53 81% 
New Or TAM 5s 54 B 51 % 
New O T A M 6%s 54 53% 
N Y Central 3'As 52 04% 
N Y Cent 3%s 07 75% 
N Y Central :i%s 46 08% 
N Y Cent con 4s 08 51% 
N Y C ref 4%s 2013 A 48% 
N Y Cent ref 5s 2013 52% 
N Y C L Sh 3%s 08 52% 
NYC Mich C 3%s 08 40 
NYCASL 3 %s 47 09% 
NYCASL 4%s 78 62 
NYCASL rf 5%s 74 A 77 
New York D 1st 4s 51 65% 
NY Edison 3%s 66 lo0% 
N Y Lack A W 4s 73 53% 
NYNHAH 3%s 47 31 
NYNHAH 3%s 58 31 
NYNHAH 4s 47_ 32% 
NYNHAH 4s 55 33% 
NYNHAH 4s 56 32% 
NY NH A H 4 %<s 67 36% 
NY NH A H c t 6s 40 53% 
NYNHAH cv 6s 48 41 
N Y O A W gen 4s 55 2 
NYO&W ref 4s 92 6% 
N Y A Putnam 4s 93 42% 
N Y Steam 3%s 63. 106% 
N v S A W Te 5s 43 86 
NYWAB 4%s 46 8% 
Niag Share 5%s 50 103% 
Nor South cv 5s 2014 35% 
Norf A W 1st 4 s 96 136% 
North Am Co 3%s 54 103 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047 4 1 
Nor Pac 4s 97 __ 75 
Nor Pac 5s 204 7 D 54 
Nor Pac 6s 2047 65% 
Nor St Pwr 3%s 87.. 110% 
Ogden L C 4s 48 9% 
Ohio Edison 4s 65. 107 
Ore-W RRAN 4%s 61 107% 
Otis Steel 41 ;s 62 A 90% 
Pac G%E 3'as 66 1 09% 
Pac GAE 4s 64 112% 
Pac Mo 2d 5s 38 95 
Pac T A Tr 3%s 66 B 108% 
Param Br 3s 55 ct 68 
Paramount Pic 4s 56 100% 
Parmelee 6s 44 55 
Penna Co 4s 63._ 102 
Penn O A D 4%s 77 101% 
Penn PAL 3%s 69 105% 
Penn PAL 4%s 74 99% 
Penna RR 3%s 62 92 
Penna Rail 3%s 70 88% 
Penna RR 4%s 81 06% 
Penn RR gen 4%s 65 101 % 
Penn RR deb 4%s 70 88% 
Peoria A E 1st 4s 60 44 
Peoria A E inc 4s 90 5% 
Pere Marq 1st 4s 56 67% 
Pere Marq 4%s 80 60% 
Pere Marq 1st ns 56 74 
Phila Co 4 %s 61 94 % 
Phila RCAI ns 73 33% 
Phila A RCAI 6s 49 11% 
Phillies Petrol 1 % 51 103% 
P C C&St L 4%s 63 1118’, 
P C C A St L 4%s 77 100% 
P C C k St L 6s 70A 105% 
Pitts C'ke A Ir 4%s 52 97% 
Pitt A- WVa 4%s 58A 56% 
Port Gen El 4 %s 60 88 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51 _ 85% 
Reading 4%s 97 A 77 
Reading 1%s 07 B 7 8% 
Rep Steel 4%s 56 107% 
Rep Steel 4%s 61 102 
Rio Or W 1st 4s 39 60% 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 27 
Rutland (Cani 4s 49 8’, 
St LIMASRAG 4s 44 74 
St L Pub Ser 5s 59 92% 
StL-San R 4s 5(1 A 17% 
St L-SanF 4s SOArtfs 1 6% 
St L-San F 4%s 78 20% StL-SF 4 ',2s7 Sctfs sW 29% 
StL-SanF 5s 50 B 19% 
St L 3 Wn 1st 4s 89 84% St L Sou W 2d 4s 89 74 
StL Souwn 5s 52 49% 
StL Sou W ret 5s 90 -*0% Seaboard A L 4s 50 ‘>:t 
Seabd A L 4s 50 stpd 2.4 
Seabd AL ref 4s 59 1 1 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A 14% 
Seabd AL 6s 45 ctfs ft'. 
Sea A-FI a 6s 95Actfs 15% Sea A-Fla6s B 45 ctfs 15% 
Shell Un Oil 2%s 54 98% Simmons Co 4s 52 102% 
Socony Vacuum 4s 64 105% South Bell TA-T 4s 79 106 
So Pac col 4s 49 69 
So ”ac ref 4 s 55 69% 
So Pac 4 %s 68 51 % 
So Pac 4%s 69 50% 
So Pac 4V2s S( 50% 
So Pac Ore 4',s 77 54 
So Pac S F T 4s 50 85% 
So Rv gen 4 s 56 A 70% 
So Ry 5 s 94 91' % 
So Ry gen 6s 56 9<i 
So Ry «%s 56 94% 
Southw Bel T 4s 68 C 106 % 
Southw Bel T 4%s 64 1 IIs, 
SDOkane In 4% 2014 40% 
Studeb'ker conv 6s 45 101% 
Texarkana 5%s 50 89 
Texas Corp 4s 65 105% 
Tex A Pacific 5s 77 B 65 
Tex A Pacific 5s 80 D 65 
TexAPac 1st 5s 2000 101 i, 
Tex A Pa MPT5%s64 1 04', 
Third Ave 4s 60 60% 
Third Av adi in 5s 60 21 
Union Oil Cal 4s 59 102% 
Union Oil Cal 4s 67 101 
Union Pacific 4%s 70 96% 
Union Pacific 4> >s 71 96', 
Union Pacific 4'is SO 105 
Un Pac 1st 4s 4 7 108% 
Un Cg Whel St 5s 52 90 
Unit Drugs 5s 54 97% 
U S Steel Nov 54s 101% 
U St',yds 4%s 51 ww 95 
Utah LAT 5s 44 A 97% 
Utah PAL 5s 44 97% 
Va I CAC 1st 5s 49 78 
Va R 1st ref 4%s 66A 108% 
Wabash R R 4s 71 84% 
Wabash gen 4s 81 44% 
Wabash R R 4%s 91 44% 
Walworth 4s 55 94% 
War Bros cv 65 41 cfs 105 
Warren RR 4%s 2000 4"% Westch L gn 4%s 67 109 
West Penn Pr 4%s 66 I f 
West Sho 1st 4s 2461 44% West Md 1st 4s 52 87% 
West Md 5'2s 77_ 95’, 
West Pac 5s 46 A 45 
West Pac 5s 46 asst 44% West Union 4%s 50 84% 
West Union 5s 51 86% West Union 5s 60 84% 
Wheeling SC 4%s 66 92’, 
Wilson A Co 4s 55 105% Wis Ct 1st gen 4s 49 49 
Wis CSAD ter 4s 46 14% Ygstwn SAT 4%s 60 99% 

Richmond Bankers Discuss! 
Personnel Situation 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 8—Wil- 
liam Powers of New York,.director 
of customer and personnel relations 
of the American Bankers Associa- 
tion, told member representatives of 
the fifth federal reserve district here 
yesterday that 1,095 member banks in 
322 cities have lost 31.939 staff mem- 
bers to military service, war indus- 
tries and other reasons. The report 
covered the last 12 months. 

“This reflects an average turn- 
over of 30 per cent,” Mr. Powers 
said. “The banks hired a total of 
37,432 men and women to replace 
those lost. At the end of the 12- 
month period, the stall members in- 
cluded 43 per cent women, as against 
33 per cent at the beginning of the 
period. 

"The problems faced by the banks \ 
now are manifold; they include such 
questions as the difficulties en- 
countered in replacing lost per- 
sonnel, the possibility of serious 
breakdowns in service due to in- 
sufficient or untrained manpower, 
the anticipation of heavy lay-offs of 
temporary workers when men return 
from military service and many 
others,” Mr. Powers said. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK- Nov. 18 —The Auocllted 

Frees weiehted wholeeale price index of 85 
coramoditiee todty advanced to 100.55. 

Previous day. 100.54; week ato. 100.88; 
month aeo, 100.69; year ate. 91.82. 

1942. 1941. 1940. X933-8. 
HiCh_101.18 98.13 78.35 98.14 
Low .. 95.54 77.03 68.89 41.44 

(1938 aver ace equals 100.) 

Ceiling Prices Placed 
On Nylon Yarn Hose 
By the Associated Press. 

Ceiling prices for women's hosiery- 
made of “combination,” "spun,” or 
“blended” nylon yarns were estab- 
lished yesterday by the Office of 
Price Administration. The highest 
price for any of these hose is $1.85 
a pair, with lower prices for most 
types. 

OPA earlier had established ceil- 
ing prices for nylon hose, but said 
stockings recently had appeared on 
the market under the name of 
"nylon,” though they are neither 
sheer hosiery or made of single fila- 
ment nylon yam. 

Detroit Rejects Bids 
For $4,258,000 Issue 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 18.—The City 
Commission last night rejected all 
bids for the purchase of a $4,258,000 
municipal issue of refunding bonds. 

Mayor Edward. J. Jeffries, jr., 
recommended the action, declaring 
the high bid of 2.134 per cent on 
bonds which now return 4 per cent 
was the lowest the city had ever 
received on a municipal offering. 

A syndicate headed by Lehman 
Bros, of New York submitted the 
highest of a half dozen bids for 
the issue. 

Wanted: Waste kitchen fats to 
make explosives for our guns! Save 
your*. Taka them to your meat 
dealer. I 

Selective Recovery 
Appears in Market, 
But Trade Is Dull 

Some Industrial Leaders 
Extend Previous Day's 
Declines, However 

Bv VICTOR EUBANK, 
Aescctoted Press Financial Writer 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Selective 
recovery tendencies appeared in to- 

day’s stock market but some of the 
industrial leaders extended the pre- 
vious day’s decline by fractions. 

The list again gave a listless re- 

sponse to good news—the declara- 
tion of the usual quarterly dividend 
of $2.25 a share on American Tele- 
phone. 

While failure of the main body 
of pivotal issues to follow telephone 
worked against buying interest, the 
market held a good sprinkling of 
modest plus signs in the final hour, 
with principal contributions by the 
steels, motors, coppers and air- 
crafts. Rails were irregular and 
chemical and heavy industry shares 
a bit backward. 

ueanngs ran on. 

Dealings fell off after fair activity 
at the opening. Total for the five 
hours was about 500,000 shares. 

Telephone at the best was up 
more than a point. Steady perform- 
ers included United States Steel, 
Chrysler, Goodrich, Sears Roebuck, 
Woolworth, Douglas. United Air- 
craft, Sperry, Anaconda. Kennecott. 
International Nickel. General Elec- 
tric, Santa Pe and Texas Co. 

Dow Chemical slipped off about 
2 on small transfers. Fractionally 
in arrears most of the time were 
Air Reduction. Westinghouse. Johns- 
Manville and Montgomery Ward. 

Railroad Issues Off. 
Railroad issues leaned to the off- 

side in the bond market and near 
I the final hour had brought general 
unsettlement in other groups. 

The few plus signs that appeared 
were on trades involving only a 
handful bonds, except for Sea- 
board-All Florida certificates. 

Among the rails which were off 
major fractions to around a point at 
times were Illinois Central 4*4s, 
Florida East Coast 5s of 74, Denver 
& Rio Grande 4s, Central Pacific 5s. 
Southern Pacific Oregon 4’/is and 
Southern Pacific 4’,2s, Northern Pa- 
cific 6s. Missouri-Kansas-Texas first 
4s and adjusted 5s and Baltimore & 
Ohio stamped convertibles. 

United States Treasury issues 
were quiet and steady on the Stock 
Exchange and over the counter. 
Foreign loans, which have risen 
with the advances of Allied forces, 
lost some of their steam. 

Men in the armed forces are being 
allowed to purchase a share in the 
democratic United States they are 

defending. Do you have to be told 
to buy a bond? 

j_ 

^UTrusT] 
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deoAcmattie dated 
We WiH Buy Second Trust Notes 
Secured on Improved Property. 
National Mortgage 
& Investment Coup. 
1312 N. Y. Ave.. N. W. NA. 5833 

(Insurance) 
.. v! 

J Balia? in need we cab \ 
I acm in Bait elllaiently \ 

j Wa BIB prepared te X 4 
I n kadtet rear lnearence X I 
l eeete and flaanee year I 
\ aremiaaia. / 

\ InTeatlzate tkia eerylee! / 

T~ JK tt CO. ;— 

1700 gy St. N.W. Mg 3996 

^HF 1 
First ( 
Mortgage 
Re-financing 
Just make applica- 
tion for a B. F. Saul 

| Go. First Mortgage 
S Loan if the apart- 
f ment house or other 
5 improved property 

is located in the D. 
[ of G. or close by in 1 

Maryland, or Vir- 
ginia. 

; Current rates, of 
course—and. choice 
of 3-year straight, or 

monthly payment 

£ plans. 

LYes. 
F. H. A. facilities 

also. 

Stock Averages 
an is is on 

_ Indust. Rails. Util. 8tks. 
Net change unc. unc. unc. unc. 

Today, close 57.1 18.2 26.8 39.8 
Prev. day.. 57.1 18.2 26.8 39.8 
Week ago 58.1 18.7 27.5 40.6 
Month ago. 57.4 19.1 25.9 40.0 
Year ago 57.1 16.0 29.4 39.8 
1942 high.. 58.5 19.7 27.5 40.8 
1942 low 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

6D-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157,7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61 8 

iCompiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
•:o 10 10 10 

Rails. Indust Util. F’gn, 
Net change —.1 unc. unc. unc. 

Today, close 64.5 103.6 98.0 53.2 
Prev. day 64.6 103.6 98.0 53.2 
Week ago 65.0103.5 97.9 52.4 
Month ago 65.5 103 5 97.7 50.8 
Year ago 62.1 105.0 102.1 47.4 
1942 high.. 66.2 103.7 100.6 53.2 
1942 low 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close 112.8 Prev. day 112.9 
Week ago 113.0 Year ago 114.9 
M’nth ago 113.0 1942 low 111.7 
1942 high 113.2 1941 low.. 112.1 
1941 high. 115.1 

'Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
mST DEED or TECST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Indiana Are. N.W. 

Natl 0350 

★ * 

Profit With 
Insured Safety 
THAT'S WHAT TOC GET 

CONSISTENTLY 
when your savinfs work here { 
Start now, it’* never too 
early or too late to start 
■ avinr—*yith insurance up 
to $5,000 by a Govt. Afeney, 

BE CTdC-! X 1337 G Street N.W. 
I\C. DaOai If Branch Takoma Pk 

fxfmtf 
\ Mijcw Yo»y / 

look FUR VICTORY! 
'\ \ / 7 

each \ payday wives* in 
War E^ondt anp Stamps 

Qolumbia federal 
Savings Cr Loan Association 

716 11th St., N.W. NAtional 6543 

s 

A LOW COST LOAN 
PLAN ... TO BUY 
OR REFINANCE 
YOUR HOME . . . Xpesuasliflg 
DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR IN- 
DIVIDUAL CASE. 
IT COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE 



Each Week this page will appear in Wednesday Evening Star 
Each Merchant on this page offers a special value for Thursday Only 

A&N Trading Go. 
For 25 Years, Headquarters for Military Clothing & Accessories 
8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

NAVAL OFFICERS' BLUES 
At a Sensational 
New Low Price 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Full regulation Naval Offl- 
i cers’ Uniforms at an un- 
heard-of price—just $28.75. 
LOWER THAN EVER BE- 
FORE. This group of uni- 
forms are skillfully tailored 
to fit you perfectly and wear 
and wear. We could mark 
these uniforms $20.00 
higher and you’d still be 
getting more than you paid 
for. All sizes. 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVINGM 

Fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

_ 

FLOW LINE MODERN 3-PC. SUITE 
THURSDAY ONLY j-1 

In tun* with the times. Ideal for _g_ 
living room, recreation room or den, NL K ~p O O 
Light in weight and appearance. a «OQ 
Cleverly designed to offer the utmost M M ^ in healthful relaxation. Arms and M ^^F 
base in magnificent champagne finish. 
Kant Sag spring cushions. Choice of r 
popular coverings. i—--——— 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS b SILVERSMITHS 

921 F ST. N.W. 
THURSDAY STORE HOURS, 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

Repeated by Very Popular Demand 

There's STERLING CRAFTSMANSHIP In This 

SERVING SPOON 
MADE BY 1847 ROGERS BROS. 

THURSDAY ONLY 
these fine silver-plated spoons. { 7 
Richly ornamented with a g AA 
wealth of sculptured detail and ^ 
a lustrous finish. We’re forced ^ ■ 
to repeat the offer because of | 1 

the great demand. M«l. tB Se|| fsr $2 50 
Plut Tax -.-——-- 

One to a Cuitomer—No Moil or Phono Or den 

Ideal Bedding Co, 
__622 E STREET N.W. 

Our Regular $22.50 Duncan Phyfe 
DROPLEAF TABLE 

Mahogany Top Carriae 10-Yr. Guarantee Againet Warping 

U W»" 
Handsome decorator piece for liv- 
ing room or' dinette. Beautiful 
Duncan Phyfe base, brass tip feet. 
5-ply mahogany top. A quality 
piece at a real bargain price. 

IHURS. ONLY 

M6” 
--— 

Morton's 
312-16 Seventh St. N.W. 

$49.50 to $69.50 

Fur Coats 
THURSDAY ONLY 

*35 
1—40" Skunk-dyed Opossum Great 

Coot. $69.50 Value. Thurs- 
day ...-.$33 

1— 36" Skunk-dyed Opossum Great 
Coat. $59.50 volue. Thurs- 
day __$33 

15—32" Skunk-dyed Opossum Jackets. 
$49.50 value. Thursday_$33 

10—Mink-striped Coney Coats. $59.50 
value. Thursday_$33 

2— Black Kidskin Coots. $69.50 
value. Thursday _$33 

2—Block Seol-dyed Coney Coats. 
$59.50 value. Thursday_$33 

1—Beover-dyed Coney Coat. $49.50 
value. Thursday $33 

Broken sizes 12 to 40 
MORTON’S—Fashion Basement. 

Peoples Hardware 
Nearly Everybody Buys at Peoples Hardware 
NORTHWEST ...... SUBURBS 

.475 18th Street At A1I ft*S%ith * S^laJ&r SSi 
86B8 Georria Are. *“-—————-- Mt. Rainier. Md. 

r._ SOUTHEAST 4008 34th Street *3011 -Conn. Are. *3843 Alabama Ava *3843 Alabama Are. Colonial Villare 
*8031 Conn. Are. NORTHEAST *1737 Wilson Bird. 
1311 Seventh St. *1434 Florida A»a. *«1 Colombia Pika 

*7717 Georria Are. *ls38 Bladensburr Rd. *70no*VV*«. Arf. 

This Speciol on Sole Only at Peoples Hordwore Stores 

A THANKSGIVING 
NECESSITY 

Cutlery 
SET (7 Pieces) 

Including 
• 1 Poring Knife Tempered Hi-Test Steel 

2 Utility Knives THURSDAY ONLY 
• 1 Grapefruit & Slicing 

Knife '* 

• 1 Sandwich Knife 
• 1 Chef's Butcher Knife 
• 1 Slicing & Carving Knife 

Store Hours: 8:30 to 6:30 

I rving's 
Washington’s Riding and Military Store 

SPORTING GOODS • LUGGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10th & E N.W. EX. 2636 

Shop Now for Christmas and Save 
Ladies’ and Misses’ #9.35 

3-Pc. Jodhpur 
Riding Outfit 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Outfit Consists of ^ 

• $2.45 Long sleeve plaid flannellette or rayon 
silk sport shirt. Sizes 12 to 20. 

0 $2.95 High waist whipcord Jodhpurs with leath- 
er knees, in brown, tan or green. Sizes 24 
to 32. 

• $3.95 Leather Jodhpur shoes tn brown or black, 
sizes 2 to 9. 

Here's value from Washington's Largest Riding 
Dept. Complete selections for Men, Women and 
Children, at moderate prices. 

OPEN THURSDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
| A Small Deposit Will Hold Tour Purchase Until Christmas 

Blackistone, Inc 
1407 H St. N.W. 0w*JS11,SK-L“ DIst. 1300 

Colorful Flowers in 
Beautiful Glass Vase 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

Phone 

and 

Charge It 

This beautiful Vase filled with colorful flowers 
makes ideal gift for any occasion. 

Phone DIst. 1300 Charge It Free Delivery Service 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Great Building Material Store*—4 

MAIN OFFICE BRIGHTWOOO ANACOSTIA FALLS CHURCH. YA. 
13th A. H Sts. N.E. «»3S G». At*. 1 SOS Nlrhnla At*. Ln Hlltair 

Balsam Wool Insulation 
For Comfort, Health and Savings! 

EASILY INSTALLED 
A highly efficient, mois- 

ture-proof blanket wool in- 
sulation. Will insure your 
health and comfort all year 
'round. 

THURSDAY ONLY 

4V2c 
Sq. Ft. Delivered 

Phone Orders 
ATIantic 1400 

INSULATE TO CONSERVE FUEL 

George's Radio Co. 
814-16 F ST. N.W. ONLY District 1900 

All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. 

Sale of Record Cabinets 
Choice of Walnut Finish On Gumwood 

THURSDAY ONLY 
*> — — — — — — — —ii—i 

*4.99 
Holds a wide selection of 
records, which can be con- 

veniently grouped in sep- 
arate compartments. A 
handsome addition to any 
room with its convenient 
table top and extra shelf. 
Size 18"x131/2,,x26,/2". 

! si Clean-Rite I r9” 
Specialists VACUUM STORES F ST* 

"•* FREE PARKING N. W. Nothing at 9th and G Place N.W. 
” * 

El- Open Daily to 6 P.M. ME. 5Ht 
■ .. ... ThurtJays to 9 P.M. 

___ 

Beautifully Rebuilt 

HOOVER 
Cent plat a with 

Cleaning Attaehmentt 

THURS. ONLY 

Liberal Allowance on 

Your Old Cleaner 

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR! 
Phono ME. 5800 for froo homo 
Jomonatration! 10-Jay froo trial. 

MILSTONE’S 

Acme Liquor Store 
_ RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. Open Till 10 P.M. 
“Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” 

IMPORTED BEER SALE! 
CARTA BLANCA 

Made and Bottled in Mexico 
Pilsener Type 

"South of the Border" they know how to 
enjoy the more pleasant moments of life! 

Tourists who have visited our gay neigh- 
bors will remember their excellent beer. 
The war has stopped travel, but it is not 
necessary to leave Washington to get a 
taste of this fine product of Mexico. 

TRY THIS LIGHT PILSENER TYPE 
BEER AND YOU WILL KNOW WHAT 
"SIESTA" AND "DOLCE FAR NIENTE" 
MEAN! 

Made to Sell 
for SOc 

THURSDAY 
ONLY * 

No Deliveries—Cash and Carry—One Price to All 

D. J. Kaufman, inc. 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

OPEN THURSDAY: 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

Entire Stock of Regular $6.85 

ROBLEE SHOES 
I THURSDAY ONLY 

Brand-new fall styles In a 

popular shades. All sizes 
in the group Special 
for tomorrow only! 

NO MAIL OR 
PHONE ORDERS 

Open a Charge Account—3 Mouths to Pay 

Shah Optical Co. 
KyeiUtht "The House of Vision" exclusive 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. OPTICS 

KRYPTOK 'K GLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- THURSDAY 
visible bifocal lenses. One ONLY 
pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 
Far the peat 21 yean the name "SHAH" hoi baa* emaciated with Hie 
apneal prafeaama ia WaaMaftea. TMa lignifiea that ear aim te aetiafy 
am mm If fma n J • wwla IWnWM* 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. From Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Washington’s Oldsst and Largoot Unolsum Stars 
Opon Thursdays Until 9 p.m. For Your Shopping Conuanianess 

~ 

ARMSTRONG'S 
A ASPHALT TILE! 

Laid and CDCC 
Cemented r*>LL 

THURSDAY ONLY 

You’ll be glad when you 
see it “down” that you 
bought now. Because we 
CEMENT It to the floor 
without extra charge. 
Every labor installation 
guaranteed 12 months. 
For rooms up to 200 sq. ft. 

—.. .. " ..■ 

FOR INFORMATION—PHONE MR. JONES, ME. 1870 | 

Sport Center 
■ Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

PROFESSIONAL MODEL DE LUXE 
Women's Figure & Men's Figure & Hockey 

*10 Ice Skate Outfits 
THURS. ONLY 

fnttond 

Washington't 
Largest 

lee Skate 
Department 
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Conference 
On War Fitness 
Is Approved 

Hospitality Committee 
Acts on Recreation 
Congress Plan 

A war fitness conference, to 
bring together all interested agen- 
cies in 'Vashington concerned with 
strengthening people here for the 
stress of war, was approved last 
night by the. War Hospitality Com- 
mittee at a meeting in the Labor 
Department cafeteria. 

Proposed by Harry S. Wender, 
general counsel of the War Hos- 
pitality Committee, the proposal 
previously had been adopted by the 
hospitality’s Executive Committee. 

"Die plan, Mr. Wender said, came 

directly from the recent war recrea- 
tion congress in Cincinnati, where a 

plea for greater physical fitness of 
Americans had oeen made by Maj. 
Birch Bayh, now of the Army Air 
forces, formerly of the District pub- 
lic schools. 

Pointing to the necessity of Amer- 
ican young men knowing how to 
swim, for instance, Mr. Wender said 
thousands of soldiers, sailors and 
marines were being sent all over 
the world, and some of them were 

being drowned because they did not 
know how to swim. He said there 
were 14 indoor swimming pools in 
the city where a program could be 
developed for teaching more people 
to swim. 

Cites Tunnep Program. 
Praising an Evening Star story’ 

yesterday about Comdr. Gene Tun- 
ney training naval officers in physi- 
cal fitness in the gymnasium of 
the YMCA. Mr. Wender deplored 
the lack of Federal gymnasiums. 
He wondered why the “fine gymna- 
sium'’ of the Agriculture Depart- 
ment was not being brought back 
into use for its original purpose. ; 

He thought more war-fitness train- | 
lng should be given young men who 
are about to enter the various serv- 

ices. 
The War Hospitality Committee 

approved a plan for broadening the 
scope of home hospitality in Wash- 
ington, to bring together the serv- 

icemen who would like such enter- 
tainment with the homes which de- 
sired to take care of the men. 

A report of a preliminary com- 

mittee headed by Coleman Jennings, 
presented in his absence by Charles 
H. Cunningham, proposed a perma- 
nent setup to utilize “functional 
groups such as department stores, 
churches, fraternal orders, labor 
unions and Government bureaus. 
Civilian mobilization area commit- 
tees also would co-op°rate. An ex- 

ecutive committee of not more than 
seven persons would be set up to 
function as a policy-making and 
executive group, and a central office 
would be established. 

Mrs. Martin Vogel, chairman of 
thp present Home Hospitality Com- 
mittee, who reported on her activi- 
ties, has offered the use of the 
library of her home for such central 
office. An executive director would 1 

be appointed to give full time to! 
operating the program. j 

Improvement in the facilities for 
housing servicemen over the week 
end was reported by Lt. Comdr. 
W. A. Corley, U. S N. retired, who 
said 600 cots had arrived yesterday 
from the Federal Works Agency. 
They are being marked and will 
be distributed today to churches, 
the YMCA and other agencies. 
Comdr. Corley reported with satis- 
faction that there were plenty of 
beds now for visiting servicemen, 
the number approaching 3,000. 

Special Committee Named. 
Floyd D. Akers, chairman of the 

War Hospitality Committee, an- 
nounced appointment of a special 
eommittee on organization and ad- 
ministration. consisting of Mrs. 
Henry Grattan Doyle, James A. 
Councilor and Milo F. Christiansen. 
The new committee is to effect a 

"refinement of organization and ad- 
ministrative procedures.” 

John R. Pinkett asked that in 
reorganization of the War Hos- 
pitality Committee he hoped there 
would be integration of colored 
members so that “white men would 
think of Washington and colored 
men would think of Washington 
and not in segregated groups." 
Mr. Akers assured him it was “most 
important" for colored members 
to be represented in the work of 
the War Hospitality Committee. 

In this connection Mr. Wender 
bespoke generous representation of 
rolored people in the forthcoming 
war fitness and physical fitness con- 

ference. 
Mr. Akers, who is campaign chair- 

man for the Community War Fund 
campaign, pointed out that all funds 
for the War Hospitality Committee, 
which are administered by Recrea- 
tion Services. Inc., its operating 
agency, are obtained through the j 
War Fund. He called for volun- ; 
teers to help complete the cam- j 
paign which is still short of its goal ! 
of $4,141,000. 

School Program Lauded. 
Lt. W. D. Thompson. U. S. N.. of 

the Potomac River Naval Com- 
mand, praised the War Hospitality 
Committee not only for its furic- 
tional activities during the war, but 
as a means of bringing together 
so many different agencies in co- 

operation. He also praised the pub- 
lic schools for their new expanded 
physical fitness program. 

He hoped the city would open 
more of its physical fitness agencies, 
such as golf clubs and swimming 
pools. 

Miss Elmira Streets, reporting on 

colored activities, said total attend- 
ance for October was 6,121. 

On recommendation of a report 
signed by Joseph C. McGarraghy 
and presented by Winfree Johnson 
of Welfare and Recreational Asso- 
ciation. the War Hospitality Com- 
mittee approved a plan for care of 
seamen in Washington through 
committee facilities. 

L. Joseph Cahn. executive secre- 
tary of Recreation Services, Inc., 
presented his mimeographed report, 
along with details of several sub- 
committees. Thomas Settle reported 
on activities of the Servicemen’s 
Club No. 1; Mr. Wender on the 
Pepii-Cola Center for Servicemen, 
tnd Mr. F. Christiansen on subsi- 
dies recreation services. 

Priest at C. U. to Play in Movie 
As Typical'Fighting' Chaplain 

Father Gilbert Hartke (left) of Catholic University, shakes 
hands with Denny Madden (right), president of the University’s 
Harlequins dramatic group, before boarding a train for Harvard 
University, where the priest will portray the typical American 
chaplain in an RKO film, “This Is America.” Marion Wolberg 
(center) of Trinity College joins in congratulating the priest. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Thp typical chaplain of the 
American fighting forces has been 
found on the campus of Catholic 
University. 

The Rev. Gilbert V. Hartke, 36 
years old and rugged, has been se- 

lected by RKO to play the role of 
the chaplain in a forthcoming pic- 
ture of the "This Is America” series 
—this one depicting the role of men 
of the cloth in this great war. 

And Father Hartke will not be 
treading on unfamiliar ground 
when he faces the cameras. 

Back years ago when Wallace 
Beery was doing female impersona- 
tions. when Francis X. Bushman had 
the female world at his feet and 
Gloria Swanson was making her 
debut as an extra, a lad by the 
name of Gilbert V. Hartke was play- 
ing juvenile roles for the now de- 
funct Essanay Film Co.. Father 
Hartke recalled as he left Union 
Station at 11 o'clock last night for 
Harvard University, where shooting 
is scheduled to begin today. 

Heads Drama Department. 
"That's right. I’m the same fellow 

and that has been so many years 
ago that I'm sure Miss Swanson 
would get very little pleasure out 
of these recollections,” said Father 
Hartke. 

The priest, who is head of the 
speech and drama department at 
Catholic University, was selected 
because of his motion picture back- 
ground. his technical knowledge of 
the stage and, undoubtedly, for his 
splendid physical appearance. 

Father Hartke states his selection 

i with a good deal more self-efface- 
i ment. Here’s how he puts it: “Brig. 
Gen. Arnold, chief of chaplains, has 

i designated Father Hartke for the 
role of chaplain along with other 

! regularly assigned Army chaplains.” 
| Father Hartke, he revealed, had 
j desires to go into the battlefield as 

| a chaplain since Pearl Harbor hap- 
: pened, but men who have dedicated 
i themselves to religion cannot always 
carry out their own wishes. 

Battle Scenes in Florida. 
Harvard, the Army school for 

chaplains, will be the locale for the 
! first step of the continuity with 
| Father Hartke playing the leading 
role, supported by some 385 regular 
Army chaplains in training there. 

From Harvard the locale will shift 
to Fort Blanding, near Jacksonville. ] 
Fla., where the real battlefield 
touches will be added. R-K-O has 
duplicated a section of Guadalcanal 
down there for the real hair-raising 
scenes. 

The whole thing will take about 
three weeks, according to Father 
Hartke, and the picture will be on 
the screens shortly after the last 
scene is shot. In addition to playing 
the leading role, Father Hartke will 
serve as technical adviser. 

This picture will be a follow-up of 
“Private Smith,” the short now en- 

tertaining millions all over the Na- 
tion. 

“I am anxious to do anything I 
can to emphasize any and all phases 
of the four freedoms, and religion is 
a very important one of them.” said 
Father Hartke as he swung aboard 
his train last night. 

Old Silk, Nylon Hose 
Collection Reported 
'Exceptionally Good' 

Women Responding 
Loyally to War Needs, 
Store Managers Say 

Washington women remember 
Uncle Sam's war need for old silk 
and nylon hose, and bring in what 
they have whenever buying new 

stockings, a survey of the city's de- 
partment stores revealed today. 

Of this, the manager of one large 
P street store said: 

"We think it’s exceptionally good.” 
Two weeks ago a large receptacle 
was placed in the first floor main 
aisle, and already several hundred 
pounds have been received. 

The section manager of another 
large store said: “The collections 
come in surprisingly well. Women 
see our nicely decorated carton, and 
next time they plan to come down 
they remember to bring what they 
have in the way of old stockings.” 

War Motif Used. 

Another store uses a warlike motif. 
Over the collection box has been 
erected the carton face of a Japa- 
nese, whose wide-open mouth forms 
the aperture of the box into which 
women slip their stockings. 

"Fire your old nylons at the 
Japs!” says the text. 

A fourth store has gone in for 
mass collection. They have four 
large receptacles in the shape of 
Uncle Sam's upturned topper placed 
in four shoe and hosiery depart- 
ments. Donations, they said, were 

"pretty good.” The official of an- 

other store said women responded 
in “proportionately a fair per- 
centage.” 

Some Just Talk About It. 
One large specialty store in the 

high-priced field said “it's not boom- 
ing. but people are turning in some 

stockings.” and the section manager 
of a low-priced department store 
was of the opinion collections 
“aren’t even fair. It is definitely 
not good. Women see our baskets 
and talk about bringing them in, but 
they don’t do anything about it.” 

The stores ship their bales of 
stockings to the Defense Supplies 
Corp. at Green Island. N. Y. They 
receive no pay for them and defray 
the eXupense of shipment out-of- 
pocket. 

Sutton Replaces McCarthy 
RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 18 (Ad- 

judge Frank T. Sutton, jr„ of the 
Richmond Law and Equity Court. 
Part II. will sit in place of Judge 
Walter T. McCarthy in the Alexan- 
dria Circuit Court in the divorce 
case of Carlin vs. Carlin. Judge 
McCarthy disqualified himself. No 
date has been set for the trial. 

D. C. Traffic Deaths 
To Date Equal All 
Of 1941s Toll 

Geological Survey Man 
Killed Instantly by 
Army Field Ambulance 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1942 _95 
Killed in same period of 1941 82 
Toll for all of 1941_95 

The District’s 1942 traffic toll to- 
day equaled the total for the entire 
year of 1941 following the death 
yesterday afternoon of James Earl 
Evans, 47, of 6405 Meadow lane, 
Chevy Chase. Md. 

Mr. Evans, an employe of the Geo- 
logical Survey in the Interior De- 
partment, and former superin- 
tendent of schools in Carroll County, 
Mo., was killed Instantly when 
struck in front of 1701 North Cap- 
itol street by an Army field am- 
bulance. According to police, he 
had stepped from behind a parked 
automobile and was not in a cross- 
walk at the time of the accident. 

The death raised the year’s total 
to 95. 

The ambulance, driven by Pvt. 
Amo S. McClellan, 26, of Fort 
Washington Station Hospital, was 
carrying five ill soldiers to Walter 
Reed Hospital. Police furnished a 
motor cycle escort immediately 
sfter the accident to accompany Pvt. 
McClellan to the hospital and re- 
turn him to the scene after the sick 
soldiers had been admitted. 

Pplice said the ambulance driver 
has been released to military au- 
thorities pending a coroners in- 
quest. 

Inquests will be held tomorrow in 
the deaths of Mrs. Carrie M. Cronin, 
57. of 2227 Twentieth street N.W.. 
and David D. Haller, 60, of 6105 
Shadyside avenue, Capitol Heights, 
Md. 

Mr. Haller, a former justice of the 
peace of Prince Georges County, 
Md., died at Casualty Hospital fol- 
lowing a traffic accident early yes- 
terday at Seventh street and Florida 
avenue N.E. 

Mrs. Cronin died at Casualty Hos- 
pital last Friday of a fractured skull 
and three broken ribs. She either 
fainted or tripped at the curb on 
Wyoming avenue N.W. between 
Nineteenth street and Columbia 
road, and there is a question as to 
whether a passing automobile struck 
her and caused her death. 

Daughter Gets Ray Estate 
ROCKVILLE, Md., Nov. 18 (Spe- 

cial).—Mrs. Henry C. Brown, a 
daughter, Is the only beneficiary 
under the will of John A. Ray, 
farmer and lifelong resident of the 
Lay Hill neighborhood, which has 
been admitted to probate in Orphans* 
Court. 

Court Is Asked 
To Void Boost 
In Gas Rates 

Henderson Files 
Motion in Behalf 
Of Byrnes 

Price Administrator Henderson, 
on behalf of Economic Stabiliza- 
tion Director Byrnes, today filed 
a motion in District Court ask- 
ing that the Public Utilities 
Commission’s order granting a 

$200,000 rate increase to the 
Washington Gas Light Co. be re- 
versed and set aside. 

Mr. Henderson requested an im- 
mediate hearing. Today’s action 
followed denial by the PUC on Mon- 
day of motions filed by Stabilization 
Director Byrnes, Mr. Henderson and 
15 civic groups here, asking rescind- 
ing of the order and reopening of 
the case. 

The efforts of OPA to prevent in- 
creases in utility rates, ‘‘which con- 

stitute an element in the cost of liv- 
ing, will be greatly impaired if the 
company is permitted to increase its 
rates to the consuming public.’’ Mr. 
Henderson asserted in the motion. 

Early Hearing bought. 
The court was asked to fix a date 

for the hearing not earlier than 
three days after the date of filing. 
The motion further requested the 
issuance of a court order to insure 
the refund to the consumer of 
amounts paid or due. 

The court move followed weeks 
of legal battle before the PUC. in 
petitions for reconsideration which, 
under public utility law here, con- 

stitute necessary initial steps for 
court appeals. 

Officials of the gas company have 
announced they were prepared to 
apply the increased rates to all bills 
issued after last Monday, but that 
it had not yet been determined what 
action would be taken on bills 
rendered between Stepmber 1 and 
today. The PUC order made the 
increased rates effective as of 
September 1. 

Mr. Henderson last week filed two 
petitions with the PUC for reconsid- 
eration of the case. These were 
denied by PUC on Monday, clearing 
the way for the court test. 

Inflation Declared Ignored. 
The motion filed today charged 

that the PUC issued its order “in 
complete and utter disregard of the 
Government's program to control 
inflation and to stabilize the cost of 
living by preventing all future and 
avoidable increases.” 

The purpose of this appeal, the 
motion declared, is “to save the 
consuming public from this increase 
in the cost of living.” Such purposes, 
the motjon continued, would be nul- 
lified if the company were allowed 
"tp de.ipand and receive such in? 
creased rates * * • and the con- 

suming public would suffer a sub- 
stantial and irreparable property 
loss if they were required to pay 
such increased charges.” 

House Parley Is Urged 
To Delay Gas Rationing 
By the Associated Pres*. 

A meeting of members of the 
House from the 31 unrationed States 
to fight for postponement of Nation- 
wide gasoline rationing is advo- 
cated by Representative Wicker- 
sham, Democrat, of Oklahoma. 

He made the suggestion yesterday 
after he and other Oklahoma mem- 
bers of Congress asked Rubber Ad- 
ministrator William M. Jeffers to 
override an Office of Price Adminis- 
tration decision limiting traveling 
salesmen to 560 miles of driving a 
month under Nation-wide gasoline 
rationing. OPA has refused to re- 
scind the order. 

Mr. Wickersham said that unless 
a conference were called soon of 
House members "I’ll try to do it 
myself.” 

"In this way the delegations,” he 
said, “could either get behind the 
resolutions calling for postponement 
of gasoline rationing and get them 
passed or try to obtain the co- 
operation of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration along that line. 

"Judging from the telegrams I am 

getting since I introduced two of 
the resolutions yesterday, the people 
wish rationing to be postponed. 
This is especially true in the oil 
producing States and in those States 
which have a sufficient supply on 
hand or are adequately supplied by 
pipelines to meet the needs.” 

Arlington County Firemen 
Renominate All Officers 

All of the present officers were re- 

nominated at a meeting last night 
of the Arlington County Firemen’s 
Association in the East Falls Church 
Firehouse. 

They are Elmer J. Blackmer, jr., 
president: George F. Cook, vice pres- 
ident; Charles B. Austin, secretary- 
treasurer, and Edwin B. Chapman, 
treasurer of the relief fund. A. C. 
Chinn was elected publicity chair- 
man. 

Special memorial services for 50 
deceased members of the association 
will be held January 10 at the West- 
over Baptist Church by the Rev. 
Perry Mitchell. 

William W. Burdette 
Funeral Rites Held 
Special Dispatch to The 8tar. 

GAITHERSBURG, Md„ Nov. 18.— 
Funeral services for William Wash- 
ington Burdette. 87, former em- 

ploye of the Gaithersburg post office 
who died Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. Oscar Fulks, Gaithersburg, 
after a long illness, were held yes- 
terday at the funeral home of 
Ernest C. Gartner, Gaithersburg. 

The services were conducted by 
the Rev. William J. Elliott of Grace 
Methodist Church, Gaithersburg, 
and burial was In Poplar Springs 
Cemetery, Howard County. 

Bom in Howard County, Mr. Bur- 
dette had lived In Montgomery 
County for more than 50 years. He 
is survived by eight nieces and 
nephews. 

STAR ADDRESSES STUDENT RALLY—Col. Vladimir Hurban, Minister from Czecho-Slovakia 
(left), is shown chatting with Charles Boyer, chief speaker at the third annual international 
student day rally yesterday at the new Interior Department auditorium. Others shown (left to 
right) include Miss Jane Plimpton, chairman of the meeting; Lt. Richard Miles, RNVR, and Dr. 
Frank P. Graham, president of the University of North Carolina. —Star Staff Photo. 
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More Changes Asked 
In Alcohol Text by 
Church Committee 

Letter From La Roe Says 
Revisions Are Good, but 
Others Are Needed 

The Washington Federation of 
Churches, through its Committee on 

Civic Affairs, told the Board of Edu- 
cation today that the recent re- 
vision in the text of instruction on 
alcohol and* narcotics in the senior 
high schools is better than an earlier 
draft, but still could be improved 
by further revision. 

Wilbur La Roe, jr., chairman of 
the Federation committee, expressed 
these views in a letter to the Board 
of Education today as the board 
planned to take up this afternoon 
the latest text prepared by a spe- 
cial committee headed by Dr. James 
A. Gannon. 

"The revision is most gratifying.” 
wrote Mr. La Roe. “in that it pro- 
vides a right approach to this very 
difficult subject and shows, as the 
earlier draft certainly did not, a 
sincere attempt to present the whole 
truth and to present it in a. man- 
ner consistent with the purpose of 

| the statute. Our Federation is duly 
appreciative of the excellent hear- 
ing the board gave us and of the 
evident intent, as manifested in 
the revised draft, to give judicial 
consideration to the points we 
raised. 

Changes Called Gratifying. 
"Extremely gratifying.” the letter 

said, “is the abandonment in the 
new draft of the idea that alcohol 
is a food, and equally gratifying is 
the emphasis on its adverse effect 
on brain functioning and the injury 
which it inflicts on society by caus- 
ing insanity and crime. This is a 
notable improvement on the earlier, 
draft, which was so wrong in its' 
emphasis as almost to encourage the 
use of alcohol.” 

Among the further changes sug- 
gested by Mr. LaRoe is one con- 

cerning the insane. The present 
text reads: "Many of the inmates 
of insane asylums became insane 
because of the abuse of alcohol.” 
This would be improved, Mr. LaRoe 
says, by eliminating the "abuse of.” 
He adds, "Alcohol cannot be abused, 
but it can abuse human beings.” 

The section dealing with the effect 
of drinking on man’s status in 
society is on the whole commend- 
able. declares Mr. LaRoe, but the 
portion dealing with alcohol as a 

cause of crime “is defective in sug- 
gesting that only unstable or im- 
mature people are incited to crime 
by its use.” 

New Wording Suggested. 
The chapter dealing with tragic 

results of alcohol in the home is 
declared by Mr. La Roe to be “one 
of the best parts of the report,” 
He adds, however, "the heading is 
weak and should be strengthened. 
It reads: ‘Excessive use of alcohol 
may lower the economic standing 
of the family.' It is not only the 
economic standing that is affected; 
alcohol also lowers the social stand- 
ing and indeed is a tragic cause of 
homes broken by divorce or other- 
wise. 

“Our juvenile cOurt spends much 
of its time trying to patch up homes 
which liquor has broken. We re- 

spectfully suggest that the heading 
should read: ‘Excessive use of alco- 
hol often lowers the standing of a 

family and disrupts the home.’ It 
could well go one step further and 
say that much juvenile delinquency 
is caused by the emotional strains 
and lowered economic standards 
which are so often found in homes 
where the breadwinner is a drunk- 
ard. What a child needs most of 
all is love, parental care and a feel- 
ing of security. The odds are against 
his having these in a home where 
liquor has wrought the havoc which 
it so often causes.” 

McCormack Pledges Aid 
On Tax Exemption Bill 

House Leader McCormack today 
pledged co-operation to Chairman 
Randolph of the House District 
Committee in putting through the 
McCarran tax exemption bill at the 
earliest possible date. 

Chairman Randolph has had the 
District Committee polled, resulting 
in a majority in favor of the meas- 
ure, which will be reported to the 
House tomorrow. 

Chairman Hunter of a subcom- 
mittee which held extensive hear- 
ings on protests introduced the Mc- 
Carran bill in the House Monday as 
a substitute for his own bill. 

The Senate District Committee 
reported favorably on the measure 
and it is on the Senate calendar, 
but has been held up because of the 
poll tax filibuster. 

Stork Wins 
Ambulance Race 
Near Pentagon 
A baby was born in an ambu- 

lance on the grounds of the War 
Department's Pentagon Building in 
Arlington this morning while the 
driver tried to outrace the stork to 
Garfield Hospital. 

L. P. Sutton, operator of Doctors’ 
Ambulance Service, was bringing 
Mrs. Richard Ways, 2427 Cameron 
Mills road, Alexandria, to Garfield 
Hospital when the stork overtook 
her on the incline leading into the 
Pentagon Building. 

With the assistance of his helper. 
J. C. Reeves, Mr. Sutton delivered 
the baby in the ambulance at the 
top of the incline and then took 
the mother and child to the hos- 
pital. At Garfield it was said the 
mother and child—a boy—are doing 
well. 

The father, < who operates the 
Alexandria Glass Shop, also rode 
to the hospital in the ambulance. 
The driver left the father after 
suggesting the boy be named 
"Pentagon.” 

Maryland PSC Rules 
Capital Transit Co. 
May Curtail Service 

Through Connections 
To Nearby Towns 

May Be Curtailed 
The Capital Transit Co today 

had been authorized by the Mary- 
land Public Service Commission to 
discontinue for a 30-dav trial period 
through service between Washing- 
ton and College Park. Greenbelt and 
other Maryland communities after 
9 a m. each day. 

The authorization is the result 
of public hearings on May 20 during 
which the company petitioned to 
transfer its passengers at its Mount 
Rainier terminal, instead of main- 
taining through service, in an effort 
to conserve gasoline, tires and 
equipment. 

Dean J. Locke, company engineer, 
said today the company has not yet 
determined whether it will take ad- 
vantage of the offer, however, be- 
cause of the limitation stipulating 
that such breaks in through service 
shall be made only after 9 a.m. 

Petition Was Opposed. 
“There is some doubt,” Mr. Locke 

said, “that we could prove what we 
set out to do—that it would .be a 

conservation step—under the limi- 
tations imposed.” 

He added that an early decision by 
the company will be announced. 

The company's petition was vigor- 
ously opposed at the hearings by 
representatives of the communities 
involved and a special citizens' 
committee. 

Must Keep Complete Records. 
The Capital Transit Co. asked 

permission to discontinue all 
through operations serving Belts- 
ville. Branchville, College Park. 
Hyattsville, Mount Rainier, East 
Riverdale and Riverdale in the peti- 
tion acted upon yesterday by the 
Maryland PSC. 

The company asked also that the 
bus operation between Greenbelt 
and the Mount Rainier terminal be 
discontinued between the terminal 
and the Branchville road, requiring 
the riders to transfer at Branchville 
road and use rail service between 
that point and the terminal. 

The PSC’s opinion, the Associated 
Press reported, required that the 
company give five days notice of 
the trial period; keep a daily record 
of the maximum number of per- 
sons and vehicles occupying or 
passing through the terminal at any 
one time and a record of all delays 
occasioned by the use of the 
terminal; hold in readiness all 
equipment required to restore the 
present plan of operation at the ex- 

piration of the trial period, and re- 
sume the present plan at the end of 
the 30-day trial unless the commis- 
sion orders otherwise. 

Winners Announced 
In Tomato Contest 
By the Associated Preu. 

Four winners in the annual 10- 
ton tomato contest were announced 
yesterday by the University of Mary- 
land Extension Service. 

The four are Ernest L. Cooper of 
Aberdeen and William H. Bringman 
of Oxford, winners of first prize 
awards of $75 War bonds, and Karl 
C. Ascherfeld and J. Roy Enfield 
of Forest Hill, winners of second 
prizes of $50 War bonds. 

Cooper obtained the highest yield 
with 10.15 tons of tomatoes per acre, 
not indicated. 

International Students 
Reminded of Vital 
Role in World 

Roosevelt Message 
Is Read; Boyer Sees 
France Rising Again 

President Roosevelt assured mem- 
bers of the International Students 
Assembly in a message yesterday 
that the noise of Nazi machine guns 
had failed to "drown out the voices 
which still demand the right of a 

people to determine how it shall 
think and live.” 

The message was read at an in- 
ternational students’ day program 
at the New Interior Building audi- 
torium, in commemoration of "the 
Czechoslovak students murdered by 
the Nazis on November 17. 1939. 
and in the affirmation of the fellow- 
ship of the worldwide free univer- 
sity community.” 

Messages of greeting were also 
sent from China and from King 
Peter II of Yugoslavia, now a stu- 
dent at Cambridge University in! 
England. 

Youth of the world were charged 
with a responsibility of winning 
"liberty, equality and brotherhood" 
through victory in the war, by 
Charles Boyer, film star. 

“Nothing could be more common- 

place than to- tell youth that the 
future is in their hands- yet today 
the commonplace Is exciting,” Mr. 
Boyer said, “and it is for the com- 
mon rights and for the common 
man that wfe are fihting.” 

Students of seven of the United 
Nations also spoke briefly. They in- 
included Kenneth Chiache Sze of 
China, Father Benjamino Nunnez, 
representing the Latin American 
students; Hans Kre.vberg, a 17-year- 
old student of Norway who two years 
ago fought against the Nazis; Pater 
Rabinovich of Yugoslavia, Lt. Rich- 
ard Miles. R. N. V. R., of Great 
Britain; Jaroslav Holy of Czecho- 
slovakia and Ray Grelecki of the 
United States. 

Miss Jane Plimpton of the Na- 
tional Institute of Public Affairs 
acted as chairman of the meeting, 
and music was furnished by the 
Navy Band Orchestra. 

D. C. Living Costs Rise 
0.5 Pd. in One Month 

Living casts in the District rose 0.5 
per cent between September 15 and 
October 15, as compared with a na* 
tional increase of 1 per cent during 
that period. Secretary of Labor Per- 
kins announced today. 

The increase here applied to all 
living costs, such as food, rent, cloth- 
ing. lights, etc. 

Since mid-May food costs have 
advanced 6.6 per cent and cost of 
all other goods and services 0.2 per 
cent. Costs of alt-goods and services 
under OPA control increased 0.6 per 
cent above the May 15 level, while 
commodities and services not sub- 
ject to control, principally foods and 
professional services, rose 6.4 per 
cent in the same period, the Labor 
Department said. 

Youth Gets 180 Days 
On Jewel Theft Charge 

Wesley Ward, 19, colored, was 
sentenced by Judge John P. Mc- 
Mahon in Municipal Court today to 
180 days in jail on a charge of 
petty larcency. and was held with- 
out bond for the grand jury on a 
grand larcency charge. 

Pleading guilty to both charges. 
Ward was held for the grand jury 
for the theft on November 4 of a 
tray containing 13 rings from the 
Piper Jewelry Store. 1105 Connecti- 
cut avenue N.W, Nine of the rings 
were recovered. 

He was given the jail sentence for 
the theft on October 23 of a watch 
valued at $27.95, from a show case 
from the Mitchell Jewelry Store, 
1404 New York avenue N.W. 

Glen Haven Gas Deaths 
Ruled Accidental 

Certificates of accidental death 
from asphyxiation have been issued 
by Dr. C. E. Hawks. Montgomery 
County medical examiner, in the 
deaths of a family of three, whose 
bodies were found in their gas-filled 
home at Glen Haven Monday night. 

The dead are Staff Sergt. Andrew 
Peregrin, 28, attached to Walter 
Reed Hospital; Mrs. Ann Peregrin. 
24, and their daughter, Jean, 15 
months. 

The body of Sergt. Peregrin is to 
be sent to Mahanoy City, Pa., for 
services tomorrow, while the bodies 
of Mrs, Peregrin and the daughter 
will be sent to Philadelphia today 
for services and burial there. 

D. C. Action Due 
To End Rooming 
House Racket 

Practice Follows Old 
Shell Game, Warns 
Regulations Group 

Action against a rooming house 
racket on the style of the old shell 
game of switching objects appeared 
likely today following a warning 
from the War Housing Center and 
other organizations concerned with 
the standard of living quarters in 
Washington. 

These agencies have directed new 
attention to a practice known to 
exist here for years whereby some 

“ruthlessly commercial” rooming 
house operators list with the housing 
center quarters of standard qualifi- 
cations and then offer tenants who 
appear as a result of this listing 
other quarters which are largely 
substandard. 

Executive power to break up this 
practice, it is pointed out, rests with 
the District, and is provided in new 

rooming house regulations passed by 
the Commissioners last May at the 

| insistence of the Washington Hous- 
ing Association. The District Regu- 

: lations Committee will meet this 
| afternoon, and it is understood steps 
leading to better enforcement of the 
law will be discussed at that time. 

Must Be Inspected. 
The regulations specify that no 

license to operate a lodging house 
shall be issued unless the health 
officer has inspected the property 
and found it comes up to specified 
standards and unless the super- 
intendent of police certifies that the 
applicant is of good moral character 
The law further requires that the 
licensee shall conduct the house in 
person, or shall designate a capable 
manager. 

I Under the present setup, inspec. 
tions are made by several different 

; agents, including the health officer, 
plumbing inspector, building in- 

I spector, electrical inspector and 
I others. It has been proposed that 
responsibility for enforcement of the 
law be concentrated in the Health 
Department and that the work be 
carried out by a housing division 
headed by a sanitary engineer. 

In the face of the existing emer- 
gency, Joseph P. Anderson, director 
of the War Housing Center, an 
organization set up by the Federal 
Government to direct newcomers to 
available living quarters, said he was 
urging girls to report back to him if 

j they did not find a room vacant at 
] the address given. 

Has No Police Power. 
He explained that, his agency, set 

up on a volunteer basis, has no 
police power, and can only refuse to 
list quarters which do not come up 
to the District standards. He added 
that the only remedy to the situa- 
tion from his angle would be for all 
vacant property in the city to be 
listed through the center. In this 
way rooms would be inspected and 
tenants would be directed only to 
those which came up to qualifi- 
cations. 

Since the law providing police 
authority against such a practice 
has been passed, it is explained, the 
greatest fault has been in a lack of 
enforcement. This has been attrib- 
uted to a lack of personnel. 

But the increasing numbers of 
Government workers coming into 
the District and growing evidence 
that the shell-game type of housing racket is more in use makes better 
enforcement more imperative than 
ever, officials say. 

"We must take steps to profert, 
the young girls coming into the 
city.-’ said Mrs. Helen Due.v Hoii- 
man. director of the Washington 
Housing Association. "We've known 
for years that ruthless rooming 
house operators were practicing this 
racket. Now, in the present war 
emergency, it seems that our negli- 
gence of the past is coming home 
to us.” 

Chennaulf's Youngesf 
Son Enlists in Navy 

JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 18.—The 
youngest, son of Brig. Gen Claire 
Chennault of "Flying Tiger” fame 
has enlisted in the Navy here, but 
his mother will have to sign his re- 
lease, because, the Navy said, it 
would be hard to reach his father 
"somewhere in China.” 

Robert Kenneth Chennault, 17, of 
Waterproof. La., has three brothers 
in the Air Forces, one in the Navv 
and one in a defense training school 
in Atlanta. 

Born in Honolulu, Robert finished 
high school recently and married 
three months ago. 

★ ★" 
rWkcU you Ruy With 

WAR BONDS 
★_★ 
An army travels on its stomach, 

somebody once said. Uncle Sam's 
Army is one of the best fed in the 
world and nothing is left undone to 
serve our boys well-cooked, nourish- 
ing meals. Hence the importance of 
well-equipped field kitchens. 

These rolling kitchens, with equip- 
ment and truck, cost several thou- 
sands of dollars. They include three 
separate gasoline cooking units and 
prepare food for approximately 400 
men. You can help pay for these 
with your Payroll Savings deduc- 
tions for regular purchase of War 
bonds. Let’s "top that 10 per cent 
by New Year.” 

U. B. Tr.. 
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Charter Board 
Calls on Public 
To Give Views 

Montgomery Citizens 
To Be Heard on 

County Setup 
The Montgomery County Charter 

Board today announced a plan of 
procedure under which county resi- 
dents may present their views in the 
preparation of a proposed new form 
of local government to be voted 
upon in November, 1944. 

At the same time, through its 
chairman, Frederic P. Lee, the board 
propounded several specific ques- 
tions on which it desires the public’s 
reaction and which will have a vital 
part in the preparation of the new 
plan. 

The board, elected November 3, 
has six months to draft a new form 
of government within the limita- 
tions of an amendment to the Mary- 
land Constitution. At the end of 
sht months the final draft will be 
handed to the Board of County 
Commisioners, after which time it 
may not be further changed. The 
voters will have an additional 18 
months to decide whether to accept 
or reject the plan. 

Three Steps in Program. 
There are three steps in \he pro- 

gram announced today by the Char- 
ter Board. 

First, individuals and groups are 

Urged to submit to the Charter 
Board on or before December 21 a 
written statement of their views on 
matters regarded by them as being 
of primary importance for inclusion 
in the proposed charter. The writ- 
ten statements may be informal and 
need not necesarily be based on ac- 
tion by formal resolution, in the 
case of organizations. 

"In submitting such statements,” 
Mr. Lee said, “the Charter Board 
asks that citizens bear in mind that 
a charter is a broad document like 
a constitution and does not deal 
with details that can be left prop- 
erly to legislation or regulations of 
a county council which, under the 
home-rule amendment to the Mary- 
land constitution, will be sei up in 
the charter.” 

Second, sometime in January, 
public hearings will be held at which 
oral statements may be submitted. 
The board then will prepare a tenta- 
tive draft of a charter. 

Public Hearings Planned. 
Finally, public hearings will again 

be held on the provisions of the 
tentative plan to obtain citizens’ 
views, after which the board will 

prepare its final plan to submit to 
the commissioners in May. 

“The Charter Board particularly 
Invites the attention of citizens to 
certain questions that must be dealt 
with one way or the-Other in the 
framing of any proposed charter.” 
Mr. Lee declared. He listed the fol- 1 

lowing questions which may form a 
basis for discussion: 

What should be the approximate 
number of members of the pro- 
posed county council? Should the 
number increase proportionately 
to increase in population as 

shown by each decennial census? 
Should members of the council be 
nominated from districts or elected 
from such districts, or both, or 

should they be nominated or elect- 
ed, or both, on a county-wide basis? 

Should members of the council 
be elected on a non-partisan ballot 
that shows no party affiliations, as 

in the case of judges? Should coun- : 

cil members be nominated by peti- j 
tion of the voters or by political j 
parties 

Manager l'lan Muoiea. 

The Charter Board also suggests! 
that consideration be given the ques- ; 
tion of whether there should be pro- j 
vided a county manager form of | 
government, under which all the ad* ! 

ministrative and business affairs of 
the county government and its 
agencies would be supervised by a 

technically trained, experienced and 
well-paid manager selected from 
time to time by the county council. 

It also is asking whether the pro- 
posed charter should provide for an 

independent county controller with 
full and final authority to disallow 
expenditures or contracts made con- 

trary to law and whether all coun- 

ty employes, except department 
heads and a county manager, 
should be chosen and removed un- 

der a strict civil service merit sys- 
tem 

Mr. Lee said. “The Charter Board 
solicits statements on the foregoing 
and other questions from civic, 
women's, farm, service, parent- 
teacher, firemen, police, school 
teacher, garden, patriotic and sim- 
ilar organizations, cluhs and asso- 

ciations in the county. 
“It is expected the process of 

receiving and considering written 
statements and holding subsequent 
public hearings in January will take 
a little more than the first two 

months of the six-month period. 
The board plans that the remainder 
of January and February will be de- 
voted to a tentative draft, while the 
final months of March and April 
will be given over to a revision of 
that draft. As a part of such re- 

visorv process, further public hear- 
ings will be held on the tentative 
draft.” 

Winners Announced 
In Tomato Contest 
By the Associated Press. 

Four winners in the annual 10- 
ton tomato contest were announced 
yesterday by the University of Mary- 
land Extension Service. 

The four are Ernest L. Cooper of 
Aberdeen and William H. Bringman 
of Oxford, winners of first prize 
awards of $7& War bonds, and Karl 
C. Ascherfeld and J. Roy Enfield 
Of Forest Hill, winners of second 
prizes of $50 War bonds. 

Cooper obtained the highest yield 
with 19.15 tons of tomatoes per acre. 

Sutton Replaces McCarthy 
RICHMOND. Va„ Nov. 18 WP).~ 

Judge Frank T. Sutton, jr„ of the 
Richmond law and Equity Court, 
Fai t II, will sit in place of Judge 
Walter T. McCarthy in the Alexan- 
dria Circuit Court in the divorce 
ease of Carlin vs. Carlin. Judge 
McCarthy disqualified himself. No 
date has been set for the trial. 

A 

Priest at C. U. to Play in Movie 
As Typical'Fighting' Chaplain 

Father Gilbert Hartke (left) of Catholic University, shakes 
hands with Denny Madden (right), president of the University’s 
Harlequins dramatic group, before boarding a train for Harvard 
University, where the priest will portray the typical American 
chaplain in an RKO film, “This Is America.” Marion Wolberg 
(center) of Trinity College joins in congratulating the priest. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

The typical chaplain of the 
American fighting forces has been 
found on the campus of Catholic 
University. 

The Rev. Gilbert V Hartke, 36 
years old and rugged, has been se- 
lected by RKO to play the role of 
the chaplain in a forthcoming pic- 
ture of the “This Is America” series 
—this one depicting the role of men 
of the cloth in this great war. 

And Father Hartke will not be 
treading ~ 

on unfamiliar ground 
when he faces the cameras. 

Back years ago when Wallace 
Beery was doing female impersona- 
tions, when Francis X. Bushman had 
the female world at his feet and 
Gloria Swanson was making her 
debut as an extra, a lad by the 
name of Gilbert V. Hartke was play- 
ing juvenile roles for the now de- 
funct Essanay Film Co., Father 
Hartke recalled as he left Union 
Station at 11 o'clock last night for 
Harvard University, where shooting 
is scheduled to begin today. 

The priest, who is head of fee 
speech and drama department at 
Catholic University, was selected 
because of his motion picture back- 
ground, his technical knowledge of 
the stage and, undoubtedly, for his 
splendid physical appearance. 

Harvard, the Army school for 
chaplains, will be the locale for the 
first step of the continuity with 
Father Hartke playing the leading 
role, supported by some 385 regular 
Army chaplains in training there. 

From Harvard the locale will shift 
to Fort Blanding, near Jacksonville, 
Fla., where the real battlefield 
touches will be added. R-K-O has 
duplicated a section of Guadalcanal 
down there for the real hair-raising 
scenes. 

The whole thing will take about 
three weeks, according to Father 
Hartke, and the picture will he on 
the screens shortly after the last 
scene is shot. In addition to playing 
the leading role, Father Hartke will 
serve as technical adviser. 

Tire 'Black Market' 
Found in Maryland 

Dealers Are Accused 
Of Buying Spares 
Against Regulations 

Bs the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 18.—The State 
Office of Price Administration pre- 
pared today to prosecute what it 
called “illegal traffic” in used auto- 
mobile tires on a “black market” in 

Maryland. 
OPA enforcement attorneys said 

both tire dealers and private motor- 
ists were guilty of violating OPA 
regulations. 

They declared that dealers were 

inducing car owners to sell extra 
tires by pretending the tires would 
be turned over to the Defense Sup- 
plies Corp., and individual drivers 
were selling their extra tires to 
friends. 

Motorists are required by Of A 
regulations to sell any tires they 
have in excess of five to the Federal 
Government, represented by the 
DSC, by November 22. Used tire 
stocks were frozen October 1, when 
sales were made illegal, except to 
the DSC. 

In regular transactions, the OPA 
said 8,000 tires had been sold to the 
Railway Express Agency, which is 
collecting and storing tires for the 
Defense Supplies Corp. 

Meanwhile, the Office of Price 
Administration said some filling sta- 
tion operators were accepting "A” 
coupons before they became valid. 

Administrative proceedings will 
be brought against guilty gasoline 
dealers in most cases, the OPA de- 
clared, but in some instances, crim- 
inal action may develop. 

Salvage Unit Formed 
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 18 (i'P).— 

Representatives of the beverage in- 
dustry in Virginia met at the Hotel 
John Marshall yesterday and formed 
the State Tin Salvage Committee of 
the beverage industry. 

GETS FIRE POST—Chief Jo- 
seph A. Glammatteo of the 
Glen Echo (Md.) Volunteer 
Fire Department, who has 
been named Montgomery 
County defense fire co-ordl- 
nator. He has been acting co- 
ordinator for seteral months. 

A., B.&W. Transit Co. 
Plans foFGirage 
Blocked by WPB 

Materials Not Available 
* 

For Construction Due 
To War Priorities 
Plans of the A.. B. & W. Transit 

Co. to build a $200,000 garage in 
Alexandria have been temporarily 
shelved because the War Produc- 
tion Board has refused to issue 
priorities for materials necessary for 
its construction, Traffic Manager R. 
T. Mitchell announced today. 

The transit company has pur- 
chased a city block bounded by Pitt. 
Royal, Wythe and Pendelton streets 
for erection of the garage, and the 
City Council has rezoned the block 
for the garage. 

The A., B. & W. expects shipment 
of 40 new buses, which were released 
only on condition that they become 
a part of the Office of Defense 
Transportation pool, subject to being 
transferred to another locality if a 

greater need arises. One of the other 
conditions on which the company 
will receive the buses is that they 
be housed to insure longer wear. 

Failure to receive permission to 
build the garage will mean that 40 
of the company’s present buses will 
have to be left in the open to permit 
sheltering of the new vehicles. This 
will be in addition to 24 buses al- 
ready left without shelter at the 
company's garage on Four Mile Run, 
which is only equipped to hold 100 
buses. 

Another effect of the WPB deci- 
sion will result in subjecting the 
equipment to greater wear because 
it will be necessary to run the buses 
back and forth from Four Mile Run. 

Arlington County Firemen 
Renominate All Officers 

All of the present officers were re- 

nominated at a meeting last night 
of the Arlington County Firemen’s 
Association in the East Falls Church 
Firehouse. 

They are Elmer J. Blackmer, jr., 
president; George F. Cook, vice pres- 
ident; Charles B. Austin, secretary- 
treasurer, and Edwin B. Chapman, 
treasurer of the relief fund. A. C. 
Chinn was elected publicity chair- 
man. 

Special memorial services for 50 
deceased members of the association 
will be held January 10 at the West- 
over Baptist Church by the Rev. 
Perry Mitchell. 

Farm for Drunkards 
Proposed by Darden 
B» the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va., Nov. 18.—Gov. 
Darden, expressing a conviction 
that many of Virginia’s 114,000 jail 
commitments last year were caused 
by habitual drunkards, proposed 
yesterday that plans be undertaken 
now for establishment of a State 
farm for inebriates after the war. 

The Governor said he felt the 
present situation was good neither 
for the State nor for the Inebriate 
and he proposed “to build a farm for 
inebriates where they may work and 
earn a part of their keep, and at the 
same time be given a ehaace fir re- 
habilitation.” 
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Tax Assessor 
Is Appointed 
In Alexandria 

Ansley Is Selected 
For Full-Time Job 
At $4,500 Salary 

Lewis M. Ansley, War Production 
Board employe, has been named 
Alexandria’s first full-time real 
estate tax assessor, it was announced 
today. He will take office January 1. 

Mr. Ansley was appointed from 
among nine applicants at an execu- 
tive session of the City Council last 
night, City Manager Carl Budwesky 
announced. 

The full-time job was created this 
year by the Virginia General As- 
sembly, which made it optional with 
localities whether or not tcf* adopt 
the system in lieu of the older 
method of having courts of record 
name tax assessors every four years 
to bring assessments up to date. 

It Will be the duty of the new of- 
ficer to keep the assessments up to 
date so that equitable valuations 
may be placed on properties for tax 
purposes each year. 

Annual Salary is $4,500. 
The assessment this year has been 

undertaken by two citizens appoint- 
ed by the court. Mr. Ansley will re- 
ceive $4,500 annually. 

A native of Alexandria, Mr. Ansley 
for 10 years was with the Home 
Owners’ Loan Corp. as office mana- 
ger, sales manager and appraiser. 

Alexandrians who were penalized 
for late payment of city taxes on 
Monday will receive a refund as a 
result of another action taken by 
the city Council prior to its execu- 
tive session last night. 

Sewer to Be Built. 
Because November 15, the last day 

for tax payment, fell on Sunday, the 
Council advanced the deadline to 
12:01 a.m. yesterday, and ruled that 
penalties paid on Monday would be 
refunded. 

A representative of Waverly Tay- 
lor, builders of a row-house develop- 
ment. requested immediate con- 
struction of a sewer to serve 18 row 
houses on Clifford and Common- 
wealth avenues, for which the 
Council appropriated $7,000 last 
summer. 

The builder said that priorities for 
the houses expire November 30 and 
that priorities for the sewer were 
included with those for the houses. 
The Council instructed the city en- 
gineer to proceed with the project. 

Two Arlington Veterans 
Among Blood Donors 

Prominent businessmen, lawyers 
and ministers of Arlington County 
were among the blood donors at the 
Clarendon First Baptist Church 
today. 

Today marks the last visit to 
Arlington of the mobile blood donor 
unit, until after Christmas, accord- 
ing to Mrs. Gorhan Freer, chairman 
of the blood donor service of the 
Arlington Red Cross Chapter. 

State Senator William D. Medley 
headed the line of donors. Com- 
monwealth’s Attorney Lawrence W. 
Douglas, and other lawyers are 
scheduled to donate during the day. 

Walter F. Unseld, who lost an arm 
in the Argonne when he was 
wounded 28 times, will make his 
fourth blood contribution, while 
Bert Smith, who lost both legs at 
Belleau Wood in 1918, will report 
for his second donation. 

The list of donors will reach al- 
most 150, including employes of the 
Virginia Public Service Co., the 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
Co., and the Rosslyn Gas. Co. 

Glen Haven Gas Deaths 
Ruled Accidental 

Certificates of accidental death 
from asphyxiation have been issued 
by Dr. C. E. Hawks, Montgomery 
County medical examiner, in the 
deaths of a family of three, whose 
bodies were found in their gas-filled 
home at Glen Haven Monday night. 

The dead are Staff Sergt. Andrew 
Peregrin, 28, attached to Walter 
Reed Hospital; Mrs. Ann Peregrin, 
24, and their daughter, Jean, 15 
months. 

The body of Sergt. Peregrin is to 
be sent to Mahanoy City, Pa., for 
services tomorrow, while the bodies 
of Mrs. Peregrin and the daughter 
will be sent to Philadelphia today 
for services and burial there. 

Birch Heads Arlington 
Auxiliary Police Club 

Charles A. Birch has been elected 
president of the newly-formed 
Arlington County Auxiliary Police 
Club, it was announced yesterday. 

Other officers are W. W. Millan, 
vice president; J. A. Wiseman, secre- 
tary; J. H. White, treasurer, and 
Charles Sherer, sergeant at arms. 

The Executive Committee, which 
also includes the president and vice 
president, is composed of C. B. Long, 
police district No. 1; T. M. Forn, 
district No. 2; J.-Foss, No. 3; Irving 
Sacks, No. 4; H. G. Richey, No. 5, 
and C. A. Thrope, No. 6. 

.. 

GETTING READY TO LEAVE—Officials of the Vichy French Embassy at 2221 Kalorama road 
wandered pleasantly in and out of the wide entrance doors of the castle-like mansion yesterday 
as they prepared for departure to the luxurious Hershey Hotel, in Hershey, Pa., where they will be 
interned pending future developments. —Star Staff Photos. 

A 

Gaston Henry-Haye, Vichy France’s Ambassador, shown 
taking a last look yesterday at familiar surroundings as his lim- 
ousine pulled out through the gates of the Embassy grounds. 

Fuel Oil Coupons 
Going to Montgomery 
Consumers This Week 

Other Nearby Areas 
Facing Delay in 

Rationing Procedure 
Fuel oil rationing coupons have 

been received by boards in all the 
nearby Maryland and Virginia area 
but distribution will begin only in 
one locality. 

The Montgomery County Board, 
which has been using mathematics 
teachers from the public schools 
and “some of the brighter mathe- 
matics students” as volunteers in 
processing fuel applications, will 
begin mailing some of the coupon 
books this week. Allison Chapin, 
executive secretary, announced at 
Rockville. 

An effort will be made to have all 
coupons distributed by December 23, 
after which date no dealer in that 
county is to accept the promises of 
consumers to turn over tickets for 
fuel delivered, Mr. Chapin said. 

The coupon books in Arlington 
County are now being filled out. but 
it will be several days before they 
are mailed to consumers. 

Prince Georges County authori- 
ties said it will b*from two to three 
weeks before coupons are delivered 
there, while Fairfax County and 
Alexandria officials said the coupons 
have arrived, but it will be “some 
time” before they are turned over 
to the consumer. 

I -—- 

Daughter Gets Ray Estate 
ROCKVILLE. Md., Nov. 18 (Spe- 

cial).—Mrs. Henry C. Brown, a 
daughter, is the only beneficiary 
under the will of John A. Ray, 
farmer and lifelong resident of the 
Lay Hill neighborhood, which has 
been admitted to probate in Orphans’ 
Court. The value of the estate is 
not indicated. 

How You Must Register Tires 
In Nearby Maryland and Virginia 

1. Call at any of the officially designated tire inspection stations 
in your locality and obtain inspection forms. 

2. Pill in this form as indicated. In Fairfax County you must 
return form to the inspection station from which it was obtained 
before December 12. In air other areas you must mail the forms to 
the local rationing boards although you may take them in person 
in Alexandria. In Montgomery County you must mail them to the 
nearest board, either at Rockville, Bethesda or Silver Spring. The 
forms must be mailed in Arlington and Prince Georges Counties 
before November 22. In Montgomery you have until December 1, and 
in Alexandria until December 12 to matt them. 

3. In Fairfax County the motorist must return to the inspection 
station where his form was left after December IX to have inspection 
made and pick up form. In all other localities the boards will matt 
the farms to the motorists. They may be taken to the inspection 
stations In Arlington and Montgomery Counties between December 
l and January 31; in Alexandria between January 1 and 31 and as 
aeon as they are received by Prince Georges County motorists. 
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D. C. Traffic Deaths 
To Date Equal All 
Of 1941'sToll 

Geological Survey Man 
Killed Instantly by 
Army Field Ambulance • 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1942 __95 
Killed in same period of 1941 82 
Toll for all of 1941_95 

The District’s 1942 traffic toll to- 
day equaled the total for the entire 
year of 1941 following the death 
yesterday afternoon of James Earl 
Evans, 47, of 6405 Meadow lane, 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Mr. Evans, an employe of the Geo- 
logical Survey in the Interior De- 
partment, and former superin- 
tendent of schools in Cprroll County, 
Mo., was killed instantly when 
struck in front of 1701 North Cap- 
itol street by an Army field am- 
bulance. According to police, he 
had stepped from behind a parked 
automobile and was not in a cross- 
walk at the time of the accident. 

The death raised the year’s total 
to 95. 

The ambulance, driven by Pvt. 
Arno S. McClellan, 26, of Fort 
Washington Station Hospital, was 
carrying five ill soldiers to Walter 
Reed Hospital. Police furnished a 
motor cycle escort immediately 
after the accident to accompany Pvt. 
McClellan to the hospital and re- 
turn him to the scene after the sick 
soldiers had been admitted. 

Police said the ambulance driver 
has been released to military au- 
thorities pending a coroner’s in- 
quest. 

Inquests will be held tomorrow in 
the deaths of Mrs. Carrie M. Cronin, 
57, of 2227 Twentieth street N.W., 
and David D. Haller, 60, of 6105 
Shadyside avenue, Capitol Heights, 
Md. 

Mr. Haller, a former justice of the 
peace of Prince Georges County, 
Md„ died at Casualty Hospital fol- 
lowing a traffic accident early yes- 
terday at Seventh street and Florida 
avenue NJS. 

Mrs. Cronin died at Casualty Hos- 
pital last Friday of a fractured skull 
and three broken ribs. She either 
fainted or tripped at the curb on 
Wyoming avenue N.W. between 
Nineteenth street and Columbia 
road, and there is a question as to 
whether a passing automobile struck 
her and caused her death. 

Oldest Mason, 102, Dies 
FAIR VIEW, Okie., Nov. 18 OP).— 

Monroe McKenzie Mathis, 102, re- 
puted to be the oldest member of the 
Masonic lodge, died last night. He 
had been a member 81 years. A 
native of Paris. Tgpn., he fought 
with the Confederate Army in the 
Civil War. 

Henry-Haye and Staff 
Leave Washington to 

Begin Internment 
Leave-Taking of French 
Envoy Has Air of Party 
Off for a Week End 

Gaston Henry-Haye, Vichy's 
handsome Ambassador, was interned 
last night at the palatial $1,000,000 
Hershey Hotel in Hershey, Pa. 

Leave-taking yesterday had the 
air of a wealthy group of fashion- 
able people setting out for a week 
end in the «country. The warm 
autumn sun shown brightly on the 
castlelike embassy at 2221 Kalorama 
road. Rust-red vines brightened 
the light gray walls of the Gothic- 
stone structure with the tall leaded 
windows. 

A row of limousines had pulled 
up in the driveway- and white- 
jacketed house servants bustled 
about stowing away plices of lug- 
gage. For a quarter of an hour be- 
fore departure at 1 p.m. yesterday 
Ambassador Henry-Haye. members 
of the embassy staff, their wives and 
children and colleagues from the 
Swiss Legation wandered leisurely 
in and out through the beautiful 
wrought-iron entrance doors super- 
vising the servants and chatting 
pleasantly in the noon-day sun. 

Ambassador Henry-Haye* was ac- 
companied into internment by the 
Military Attaches of the Embassy 
and their wives and children. They 
were: 

Maj. Gen. Auguste Bonavita, Mil- 
itary Attache, and Mme. Bonavita; 
Capt. Denis de Bourgoing, Naval 
Attache, and Vicomtesse de Bour- 
going; Col. Paul Jaquin, Air At- 
tache; Maj. Bruno Daru, Assistant 
Military Attache, and Vicomtesse 
Daru; Lt. Comdr. Abel Abeck, As- 
sistant Naval Attache, and Mme. 
Abeck; Lt. Michel Dorance, As- 
sistant Ajr Attache; Georges Ber- 
trand-Vigne, Counselor, easily rec- 
ognizable by the large black patch 
which covers part of his face since 
he lost one eye fighting in the 
French Army with the Allies in the 
Battle of Narvik, Norway, and 
Charles Brousse, Press Attache, 
and his Georgia-born wife, Mme. 
Brousse. 

New Board to Retain 
Former Game Officials 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 18.—Carl 
H. Nolting and M. D. Hart, former 
chairman and executive secretary, 
respectively, of the State Game Com- 
mission, will be retained by the re- 

organized commission at recom- 
mended annual salaries of $4,000 
each. 

William S. Snow, present chair- 
man of the commission, announced 
that the commission had voted 
unanimously to retain the services 
of the two former officials who had 
seen retained as temporary employes 
pending completion of the reorgani- 
zation under an act which became 
effective last July 1. The chair- 
manship of the commission now is 
not a paid position. 

As game commissioner, Mr. Nolt- 
ing received $5,000 a year and Mr. 
Hart $4,200. 

The duties of the two will be as- 
signed by the newly-appointed ex- 
ecutive director, Talbott E. Clarice, 
who will take office December 15. 

Under the commission reorganiza- 
tion Act positions held by Mr. Nolt- 
ing and Mr. Hart were abolished. 

William W. Burdette 
Funeral Rites Held 
Speelkl Dispatch to The 8tar. 

GAITHERSBURG, Md., Nov. 18 — 

Funeral services for William Wash- 
ington Burdette. 87, former em- 
ploye of the Gaithersburg post office 
who died Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. Oscar Fulks, Gaithersburg, 
after a long illness, were held yes- 
terday at the funeral home of 
Ernest C. Gartner, Gaithersburg. 

The services were conducted by 
the Rev. William J. Elliott of Grace 
Methodist Church, Gaithersburg, 
and burial was in Poplar Springs 
Cemetery, Howard County. 

Born in Howard County, Mr. Bur- 
dette had lived in Montgomery 
County for more than 50 years. He 
is survived by eight nieces and 
nephews. 

Maryland PSC 
Authorizes Cut 
In Bus Service 

Through Connections 
To Nearby Towns 
May Be Halted 

The Capital Transit Co. today 
had been authorized by the Mary- 
land Public Service Commission to 
discontinue for a 30-day trial period 
through service between Washing- 
ton and College Park, Greenbelt and 
other Maryland communities after 
9 am. each day. 

The authorization is the result 
of public hearings on May 20 during 
which the company petitioned to 
transfer its passengers at its Mount 
Rainier terminal, instead of main- 
taining through service,-in an effort 
to conserve gasoline, tires and 
equipment. 

Dean J. Locke, company engineer, 
said today the company has not yet 
determined whether it will take ad- ; 
vantage of the offer, however, be- i 
cause of the limitation stipulating I 
that such breaks in through service 
shall be made only after 9 am. 

Petition Was Opposed. 
"There is some doubt,” Mr. Locke 

said, "that we could prove what we 
set out to do—that it would be a 
conservation step—under the limi- 
tations imposed.” 

He added that an early decision by 
the company will be announced. 

The company’s petition was vigor- 
ously opposed at the hearings by 
representatives of the communities 
involved and a special citizens’ 
committee. 

Meanwhile, Justice Daniel W. 
O’Donoghue in District Court yes- 
terday dismissed the petition of the 
Office of Price Administration for a 
final injunction to prevent the 
Washington, Marlboro & Annapolis 
Lines from increasing the fare 
between Washington and Seat 
Pleasant. 

The increase from 10 to 15 cents 
will take effect at 12:01 a.m. Friday 
unless OPA appeals. The temporary 
ihjunction prohibiting the fare in- 
crease since November 3 was lifted 
in yesterday's court action. 

Must Keep Complete Records. 
The Capital Transit Co. asked 

permission to discontinue all 
through operations serving Belts- 
ville, Branchville, College Park, 
Hyattsville, Mount Rainier. East 
Riverdale and Riverdale in the peti- 
tion acted upon yesterday by the 
Maryland PSC. 

The company asked also that the 
bus operation between Greenbelt 
and the Mount Rainier terminal be 
discontinued between the terminal 
and the Branchville road, requiring 
the riders to transfer at Branchville 
road and use rail service between 
that point and the terminal. 

The PSC’s opinion, the Associated 
Press reported, required that the 
company give five days notice of 
the trial period; keep a daily record 
of the maximum number of per- 
sons and vehicles occupying or 
passing through the terminal at any 
one time and a record of all delays 
occasioned by the use of the 
terminal; hold in readiness all 
equipment required to restore the 
present plan of operation at the ex- 
piration of the trial period, and re- 
sume the present plan at the end of 
the 30-day trial unless the commis- 
sion orders otherwise. 

Salvage Campaign Planned 
By Takoma Park Unit 

A continuous salvage campaign 
will be carried on by the Takoma 
Park unit of the Women's Activities 
Committee of Civilian Defense with 
the aid of approximately 100 chil- 
dren, it was announced yesterday at 
a meeting of the unit in the assem- 

bly hall of the Review & Herald 
Publishing Association. 

Members of the group who are 
block leaders are arranging to have 
boys and girls in each section carry 
on a constant salvage collection pro- 
gram. Each house will be visited at 
regular intervals and metal, tin and 
rubber will be collected. 

Mrs. B. Peyton Whalen of Be- 
thesda, chairman of the Montgom- 
ery County Women’s Activities Com- 
mittee, spoke on the general salvage 
and conservation program. She sug- 
gested the establishment of a thrift 
shop, like the one that has operated 
successfully in the western area 
of the county, as a means of aiding 
in civilian defense work. 

Mrs. Frank Nickols, blood-donor 
chairman, announced that a mobile 
unit of the Red Cross will be at 
the Woodside Methodist Church 
December 8, for donations. 
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WAR BONDS 
{*__ ★ 

An army travels on its stomacn, 
somebody once said. Uncle Sam's 
Army is one of the best fed in the 
world and nothing is left undone to 
serve our boys well-cooked, nourish- 
ing meals. Hence the importance of 
well-equipped field kitchens. 

These rolling kitchens, with equip- 
ment and truck, cost several thou- 
sands of dollars. They include three 
separate gasoline cooking units and 
prepare food for approximately 400 
men. You can help pay for these 
with your Payroll Savings deduc- 
tions for regular purchase of War 
bonds. Let's “top that 10 per cent 
by New Year.” 

V. a Treasury Department. 



Keep This Schedule With Your 

Christmas Shopping List 

Open Next Monday, Nov. 23, 12:30 until 
9:00 P.M., because Thursday that 

week is Thanksgiving and we'll 
be closed all day. 

Store Hours: 

Thanksgiving to Christmas 
Daily 9:30 to 6:00 P.M. 

Except: 
Thursdays, Dec. 3-10-17, 

12:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

*“ 
I 1 

Thursday and Friday Only 

NECKPIECES 

per skin—plus tax 

Bargain scoop! A truly magnificent group 
of luxurious, supple, silky, natural mink 
skins, offered at this very special price! 
.... Tomorrow and Friday Only! 

Dyed Kolinsky9 *8.50 
per skin—plus tax 

! 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Mrs. Morgenthau Emphasizes 
Sustained War Bond Promotion 

< 

Cites Opportunity 
Open to Women 
For Duration 

By MRS. HENRY 
MORGENTHAl), Jr. 

Chief. Special Activities Unit Women'* 
Section. U. S. War Savin** staff. 
(Written for the Women’s Sec- 

tion of the War Savings Staff of 
the Treasury Department in con- 
nection with Women at War 
Week, November 22 to 2t.) 

Women at War Week begins next 
Sunday. By yesterday’s ordinary 
peacetime calendar, it would, there- 
fore, end Saturday, November 28. 
But in today’s extraordinary war 
timetable it must not end until the 
war ends—in victory for us. Bonds 
will have to be bought as long as 
battles have to be fought. That 
may be for a cruelly long time. 

Therefore, this special week is 
not intended to be merely a seven- 
day wonder that climaxes in a spec- 
tacular pinnacle of War bond buy- 
ing and then plunges abruptly down 
to the listless limbo of “just another 
celebration.’’ 

Actually, no tangible goal in dol- 
lars and cents is set for this week. 
Such goals are, of course, sharply 
necessary and their attainment is 
vital. But for this particular week 
the goals are to be more intangible; 
unmeasured and immeasurable. 

To sell more War bonds and 
stamps in this week than in any 
week since Pearl Harbor—yes. But 
even more, to quicken the heart- 
beat as well as the adding machine. 

There is, however, some real arith- 
metic involved. Fbr 168 concen- 
trated and consecrated hours, Amer- 
ica's 43,000,000 women will be offered 
the opportunity—the urgent oppor- 
tunity—to put 100 per cent of their 

I patriotic endeavor into the War 
I savings program; to put in so much 
directed energy that its momentum j 
will not only continue, but increase.! 

No One Formula. 
There is no one feminine for-! 

mula for this week. There is no j 
one formula for the American worn-; 
an. One of the essentals for which | 
the American man is fighting is to 
keep the American woman free and 
independent. 

It may not be deeply important■ 
what each individual woman does to 
promote the sale of War bonds and 
stamps during this week. But it is 
desperately important that she do 
something; that she do everything 
she can. 

This is not only a total war; it is i 
a personal war. Its perils are per-: 
sonal, and varied. Likewise, its 
weapons are jpersonal, and different. 
Bombs and bullets and bayonets at 
the fighting fronts. Precision instru- j ments and punch drills and turrent j 

j lathes on the assembly lines. Grain 1 

i in the fields and coal in the mines. 
Rubber and tin in the community's 
salvage bin; grease in the jar on the 
kitchen shelf. 

And—with all of these weapons— 
and always—money in War bonds 
and stamps! 

During Women at War Week no 
woman can honestly ask, "What can 
I do to help?” For there will be 
plenty for her to do. 

MRS. HENRY MORGENTHAU, 
Jr. 

At the end of the week—the cal- 
endar end, not the spiritual end- 
no American man, woman, or child 
will dare complain—“But they never 
asked me to help.” All will have 
been given ample opportunity to 
help. 

The success of this week does not 
depend on "the woman next door.” 
It depends on the woman we face 
in the mirror each morning. 

By the end of Women at War 
Week—that week which will start 
an era—we women, 43 million of us, 
shall be better women at war! 

This Heirloom jl 
Diamond Ring | 
... of fifteen fine quality, 
brilliant diamonds and rich 
old gold black enamel 
tracery mounting, (s a 

jewel of charm and dis- 
tinction—for gift or in- 

vestment purposes. To 
close an estate_ $345 
One of teeming numbers of 
distinctive items for gilt or 

investment purposes. 

Appraisers liqutdatto 

tes? °jns\ 
|wS5»J 

130fi G STREET NORTHWEST 

Car Put on Scrap Pile 
Saves Driver $2 Fine 
By the Associated Press. 

OMAHA—When two police of- 
ficers stopped William Piters in his 
model 1917 car for not having a 
—1——— > — 

safety sticker he just climbed from 
beneath the wheel and said: 

“Here, you boys take the car. Give 
it to the scrap pile.” 

The officers celled the police tow 
truck. And Peters did all right on 
the deal. A court ticket would have 
cost him $2. The car cost him $1. 

FUR HATS 
Our Fall and Winter Mil- 
linery collections sparkle 
with new ideas in Fur, 
Felt and Fabric Tailored 
Hats, styled to your in- 
dividual taste toith feath- 
er trims and veilings. 

AACHIACH 
Millinery and Hat llockcrt 

733 11th St. N.W. 

Bllinll 
* 

i i£ 1 § 11 mm i f *11 

I 

i 

MINK BLENDED MUSKRAT IS FASHION'S FAVORITE-M„, a™. ,. **„ 
fur ... and when you see this luxuriously warm model you’ll know why. It’* made of selected Northern Muskrat Backs 
rich in appearance *. long on wear. Saks Muskrat Coats are also available in _ __ 

Sable, Ranch Mink and Baum Marten Blends ... priced from $195 up, tax extra. SAKS, 610 Twelfth St. 

*of» loot in 100% woo I GREATCOAT 
A great coat because it goes over everything .. smartly! In Forstmann'* 
fine all wool Duvarfa for warmth without weight. With softly draped 
waist and shirred back for style and full cut armholes for added comfort 
Natural only. Junior sizes 9 to 17 ... *45. 

HOI F Street, N. W. rtraneay, mm ‘hi t *.«. 
Ntw VO*K • WASHINGTON • 

_ 

I OPEN THURSDAY, 12:15 U&TIL 9 P.M. 

PEARL-TONES in 

Soft, Dressy Wools 
To wear tor o'! occasions under winter ooets Lovely 1 
soft rones—flattering and fun to weor—some wnfh crochet 
eagmg—others with perky pockets—self embroideries. 

Sea-Aqua 

S?ld Beige S,*M 9 *• >5 '1 4 9 5 
Pearl Blue 

I 

Dressy Reefer Coat With 
Blended Mink Collar 

Flottering foce-froming colter—just enough fur If you're' 
o smell person. Trimly fitted for smell figures orte 
dressy enough fo go everywhere. 100% wool. T' 

t 

Smoke Wee }C A 
Take Green Sites 10 te 1C mr O 
**«* Ktm 



Mrs. Hull Is Hostess 
To Cabinet Ladies 

Mrs. Wallace Is Ranking Guest at Luncheon; 
Berle to Fete President of Ecuador . 

Mr*. Henry A. Wallace, wife of the Vice President, was the ranking guest at luncheon today of Mrs. Cordell Hull, wife of the Secretary of 
State Tlte hostess entertained in her charming apartment in the Ward- 
man PaJ-k and her other guests were the wives of other Cabinet members 
and the Secretary of Labor, Miss Frances Perkins. 

The President of Ecuador, Senor Dr. Carlos Arroyo del Rio, will be 
the honor guest at luncheon Friday, November 27, of the Assistant Secre- 
wry of State, Mr. Adolf A. Berle, jr.< 

Other visitors to Washington from 
our Southern neighboring republics 
include the Director of the Mexican 
Institute of Public Health and 
Tropical Diseases, Senor Dr. Miguel 
Bustamante, who will go to Balti- 
more today for a longer stay. He 
has been in Washington for several 
days having arrived at the invitation 
of the State Department. Yesterday 
he was the guest of honor at lunch- 
eon when the acting chief of the 
Division of Cultural Relations of the 
Department, Mr. William Schurz, 
entertained in the Pan-American 
room of the Mayflower. The Mexi- 
can Ambassador, Senor Dr. Don 
Francisco Castillo Najer&, was the 
ranking guest ana others included 
the Assistant Director General of 
the Pan-American Union, Dr. Pedro 
de Alba; Dr. Hugh S. Cumming, 
surgeon general, Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau; Mr. William G. 
McLean, Division of American Re- 
publics. State Department; Gen. 
George C. Dunham and Dr. Albert 
R. Dreisbach of the Office of the 
Co-ordinator of Inter American 
Affairs; Dr. F. J Brady, National 
Institute of Health; Dr. Thomas 
Parran, surgeon general, Public 
Health Service; Dr. Claudius F. 
Mayer, Army Medical Library; Miss 
Naomi Deutsch, chairman, Joint 
Inter-American Nursing Committee, 
Labor Department; Col. E. R. Long. 
Surgeon Generals Office, War De- 
partment; Dr. Robert Smith, His- 
panic Foundation, Library of Con- 
gress; Dr. Artistides Moll, Pan- 
American Sanitary Bureau; Mr. 
Felix Lamela. Inter-American Hos- 
pital Association: Dr. Tomas Caji- 
gas; Mr. Harry H. Pierson, Division 
of Cultural Relations. State De- 
partment; Mr. Arturo Morales, 
Division of Cultural Relations. State 
Department: Mr. Philip W. Powell, 
Division of Cultural Relations, State 
Department; Miss Mary de Groat, 
Office of the Co-ordinator of Inter- 
American Affairs, and Mr. Alvin 
West, Associated Press. 

The director of the Central Bra- 
zilian Railway, Maj. Napoleao Alen- 
castro Guimaraes, and his nephew. 
Senhor Carlos Souza Gomez, are 
expected to arrive in Washington 
today. Maj. Alencastro Guimaraes 
is a brother of the First Secretary 
of the Brazilian Embassy, Senhor 
A. C. de Alencastro Guimaraes, and 
if the visitors can stay in the Capi- 
tal more than a day they will be 
guests of their relatives. Maj. Alen- 
castro Guimaraes will go on to New 
York and will make a study of rail- 
road centers and systems in this 
country. 

There probably wil’ be no enter- 
tainment at the Embassy owing to 
the redecorating. The large library, 
lined with shelves from floor to 
ceiling and filled with books, has 
been transformed into a large ban- 
quet hall. The liDrary. as a library, 1 

was never used, and the books have ; 
been taken to the upper floors and 
divided among several of the other 
rooms. The former library, on the 
left of the entrance, has been en- j 
larged to extend the depth of the 
house and opens onto the charming 
garden between the residence and 
the chancery. The addition to the 
chancery is nearing completion, at 
least the roof being completed gives 
that impression, and those who will 
occupy offices there feel "the end is 
in sight." I 

Maj. J. L. Smith 
Will Be Honored 
At Reception 

Oklahoma Society 
Will Give Party 
Saturday Night 

Maj. John Lucian Smith, U. S. 
M. C., American ace of the war 
credited with having shot down 19 
Japanese planes iii the Solomon 
area, will fly to Washington from 
New York Saturday and will be 
among the honor guests at the Ok- 
lahoma State Society reception and 
dance at the Shoreham Saturday 
night. Just back from the Southern 
Pacific front, Maj. Smith, son of a 
rural letter carrier of Lexington, 
Okla., and a graduate of the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma, will spend a brief 
time in and near Washington. 

Oklahoma men or women in any 
war service uniform will be admitted 
to the party free of charge. Con- 
gressional members from Oklahoma 
and their wives will be special hosts 
and hostesses according to an an- 
nouncement made by Federal Com- 
munications Commissioner Paul A. 
Walker, president of the Oklahoma 
society. The occasion celebrates Ok- 
lahoma's 35th statehood anniver- 
sary. which occurred Monday. Mr. 
Wesley T. Crozier of Harvard Hall 
is the chairman of ticket sales. 

Officers and Wives 
To Act as Sponsors 
Of Blackout Party 

A spirit of informality and fun 
will pervade the blackout party to 
be given December 2 at the May- 
flower Hotel for the benefit of the 
Stage Door Canteen. 

Many officers of the armed serv- 
ices and their wives are sponsoring 
the party, and included on the list 
are Admiral William D. Leahy, chief 
of staff to President Roosevelt; 
Admiral and Mrs. E. G. King, the 
commandant of the Marine Corps 
and Mrs. Thomas Holcomb, Deputy 
Chief of Staff of the United States 
Army and Mrs. Joseph T. McNar- 
ney and Mrs. Dwight G. Eisen- 
hower. wife of the commander of 
the United States Army forces in 
Europe. 

Every group of Washington so- 
ciety is represented in the lists of 
those who have taken tables or are 

arranging Dutch treat parties for 
the blackout party. 

Fete to Aid Home 
The annual pantry and linen 

shower for the benefit of the Con- 
gregational Home will be held from 
2:30 to 6 n.m. Friday at the home, 
1290 Crittenden street N.W. 

Assisting at the tea table will be 
Mrs. Fred S. Buschmeyer, Mrs. Paul 
W. Yinger, Mrs. Albert H. Coster, 
Mrs. C. E. LaVigne, Mrs. E. W. 
Satterwhite, Mrs. Charles C. Jacobs, 
Miss Mary A. Brewer and Mrs. 
Florence Conn. 

MRS. JOHN E. STAMP. 
Before her recent marriage 

Mrs. Stamp was Miss Doris 
Elizabeth Dalkin. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Dalkin and is mak- 
ing her home with them while 
Sergt. Stamp is on active serv- 
ice. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MRS. BENJAMIN PAUL 
BLASINGAME (center). 

Mrs. Blasingame is the for- 
mer Miss Ella Mae Perry. She 
is the daughter of Col. and 
Mrs. Arthur James Perry and 
Lt. Blasingame is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Blasingame. 
—Underwood and Underwood 
Photo. 
-—. — ^ 

Chilean Envoy 
Among Guests 
At Party 

The Ambassador of Chile and 
Senora de Michels were among the 
guests at the reception given yester- 
day afternoon by Air Commodore 
Alfredo Puga, chief of the Chilean 
Air Missions, and Senora de Puga. 
The function was given at the resi- 
dence of the hosts on Sixteenth 
street and among the guests, in ad- 
dition to members of the diplomatic 
set, were officers of the air, military 
and naval forces of the United Na- 
tions. 

Assisting the hosts were their 
daughter, Senorita Carmen Puga, 
and their son, Senor Alfredo Puga, 
jr. Tiny Patricia Puga, 3-year-old 
daughter of the hosts, looked in for 
a while on her parents’ guests. 

New Zealand Writer Hailed 
New Zealand literary critics are 

acclaiming young G. R. Gilbert, who 
writes about New Zealand life, “the 
local William Saroyan.” 

STEINWAY ^ 
KIMBALL PIANOS AXU^WP^^P HAMMOND ORGANS AT | f 

CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. I 
?2t llth St NA, 3659 

dosep im arris 
I F STREET 

Store Open Thursday 12:30 Till 9 P.M. 

Sites 9 to IS 

$14.95 

Precocious two-piecer in 

BLACK & WHITE 

A sweet junior fashion that will be a 
loved-forever mainstay in your ward- 
robe especially with the happy 
holidays ahead. Black ribbed rayon 
crepe with gleaming white faille dickey 
ana tie. A dour little Persian lamb 
Scotty pins over y«ir heart. 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS... 1224 F ST. 

cLepLRU arris 
■ F STREET 

Store Open Thursday 12:30 Till 9 PM. 

Very Special 

*35 

Detachable leather-lined 

TWEED COATS 
A coat to lit the weather! Warm, 
100% wool tweeds in soft hues. But- 
ton-in soft, chamois-like leather lin- 
ings, including the sleeves (and ex- 
perts say that leather makes the most 
wind-resistant lining of all). Popular 
classics that never become “dated.” 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS... 1224 F ST. 

MRS. EDWARD CHARLES RIGHTUS. 
The former Miss Jacqueline Burger, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy E. Burger, her marriage took place recently in St, 
Dominic's Church. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Here for Winter 
Miss Florence Worthington, daugh- 

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Worthington, prominent residents 
of Washington until their deaths 
some years ago, has returned to the 
Chevy Chase Club to spend the 
winter. Miss Worthington has lived 

abroad since selling the family home 
on Massachusetts avenue and spent 
some time in Paris until the occupa- 
tion, when she went to England. 
After a year or more there she re- 
turned to this country and this 
winter plans to live in the Capital. 
She recently made a fortnight’s 
visit in New York. 

MRS. RALPH JOSEPH 
PEARCE. 

Her marriage ,to Pvt. Pearce 
-took place this month in Wes- 
ley Methodist Church. The 
former Miss Mary Adelaide 
Everett, she is the daughter 
of Mr. J. Samuel Everett. Pvt. 
Pearce is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Laster Pearce of 
Mansfield, Ohio. 

—Casson Photo. 
k__ 

Coralie McKenna 
Becomes Bride 
Of J.A.Woodward 

Virginia Residents 
Married Sunday 
In Arlington 

Relatives and a few intimate 
friends were present at the mar- 

riage of Miss Coralie Nevell Mc- 
Kenna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles P. McKenna of Fairfax, to 
Mr. John Alexander Woodward, jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woodward 
of Arlington, which took place 
Sunday in the Clarendon Methodist 
Church in Arlington, Rev. Horwood 
P. Myers, pastor of the church, 
officiated and Mr. John Wigent 
played the nuptial music. Miss Joan 
Miller, soloist, sang two selections. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended by Miss 
Dorothy Delemar of New York and 
Miss Marion Spencer of Petersburg. 

Mr. Woodward had his father as 
his best man. 

The bride attended Madison Col- 
lege in Harrisonburg, Va., and is a 

granddaughter of the late Nevell S. 
Greenaway. Mr. Woodward is a 
graduate of Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute. 

Following a reception which was 

By the Way— 
■i wi'm', ."mm 1 ——Beth Blaine ■ --- 

Mrs. Gene Tunney Is one of 
the especially selected volunteers 
who have been chosen by the 
American Red Cross to serve as 
a supplementary unit to the reg- 
ular staff, at national headquar- 
ters. Due to technical require- 
ments the group Is necessarily 
small. All the women have had 

wld^ experience and training in 
spec limed 
fields. Each 
must be almost 
"a jack of all 
trades.” After 
the candidates 
have filed their 
applicat ions 
and their ref- 
erences and 
qualificatio n s 

have been 
checked, they 
are given an 

intensive 
training course 
similar to the 
training given 
the Red Cross 
workers going 
with the 
armed forces 
and to over- 

MRS. GENE TUNNEY. 

her job tremendously interesting. 
Mrs. Harold Schneider and her 
husband came to Washington 
because of Mr. Schneider’s posi- 
tion with the War Production 
Board. She first served at the 
information desk at national 
headquarters. She's tall and 
good looking. Wears her smart 
tailored clothes with great style 

and is, say her 
co workers, 
extremely able 
and efficient. 

Mrs. Malcolm 
P. Aldrich is 
assis t a n t to 
Miss Minnie 
Harman, who 
is special as- 

sistant in 
domestic oper- 
ations assigned 
to the vice 
chairman’s of- 
fice. She su- 

pervises the 
training and 
placement o f 
the women 
and in her 
absence Mrs. 
Aldrich takes 

seas assignments. Following 
this training course they are 

given practical probation work 
under supervision. They are 

then assigned, on request of a 

service head or national official, 
to that particular office to do a 

special Job for which they are 

best qualified. 
The six women who have al- 

ready completed this course and 
are now hard at work filling 
the various jobs are, in addition 
to Mrs. Tunney, Mrs. Malcolm 
P. Aldrich, Mrs. Harold Schnei- 
der, Mrs. Joseph Horn, Mrs. Wil- 
lard Van Houten and Mrs. Theo- 
dore Babbitt. Most of them came 

to Washington because their hus- 
bands are here doing war work. 
Mrs. Tunney, for instance, is here 
because her famous husband 
(former heavyweight champion*, 
now a lieutenant commander in 
the Navy, has been made head 
of physical training for the Navy. 
The Tunneys have taken a house 
in Arlington with their two 
younger children and are both 
hard at work at their respective 
jobs. Before she went with the 
Red Cross Mrs. Tunney had done 
considerable secretarial work. 
She is young and energetic and 
very thorough — and she finds 

over. So well, says Miss Harman, 
that once when she was home 
for three days on sick leave she 
returned to find everything done 
to perfection. She can’t ever stay 
away that long again, she says, or 

she’s afraid she’ll find herself 
fired and Mrs. Aldrich put in her 
place. Before this work Mrs. 
Aldrich was doing Red Cross 
Motor Corps and was a lieuten- 
ant of the Manhasset unit for 
Nassau County. She and her 
husband came to Washington be- 
cause he was ordered here for 
duty with the Navy Department. 

Mrs. Horn’s husband is at the 
Navy Department too. The Horns 
are from Pittsburgh, where Mrs. 
Horn was formerly staff assistant 
in the Pittsburgh Chapter. She's 
had special training as a vol- 
unteer special typist and is a 

trained secretary. Mrs. Van Hou- 
ten is another Navy wife for the 
duration. Before the war her 
husband was a professor at Yale 
University, and she herself was 
a research assistant and secre- 

tary at Yale. Mrs. Babbitt's hus- 
band was a professor at Yale too 
—here now as a lieutenant colo- 
nel in the Army—and that ends 
the list of these especially trained 
and qualified ladies who are 
doing so many jobs so well. 

held In the auditorium of the 
church, Mr. and Mrs. Woodward left 
for New York and upon their return 
will reside in Arlington until Mr. 
Woodward enters the service. 

Additional Society News 
on Page B-5 

To Visit Parents 
Miss Caroline Embry will arrive 

Friday from Sweet Briar College 
to spend the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barton Stone 
Embry. She will be accompanied 
by her roommate, Miss Eunice de 
Wolf Coe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph M. Coe of Cleveland, who 
will be her house guest while here. 

:v.::v ••••• •• :•>>*•> --«._ 
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Yes—at prices like these 
you can afford new furs! 

SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM COATS, long-lasting beauties_$79 
DYED PONY COATS, slim and sleek, with fine details_89 
DYED CARACUL LAMB COATS, versatile bargain-buys_89 
PLATE PERSIAN LAMB COATS, rich warmth, low priced_ 98 
MINK-DYED MUSKRAT COATS, rugged peltry, elegant styles_119 
SILVER FOX JACKETS, shining splendor, investment-priced_125 
NATURAL GRAY KIDSKIN COATS, the youthful favorite_158 
NATURAL SKUNK COATS, fashioned for flattery_168 

OPEN THURSDAYS TIL 9 P.M. 
NATURAL AND DYED SQUIRREL COATS, furs of enduring beauty_$175 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, tightly curled, jet black_175 
HUDSON SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT COATS, deep-piled fashions_'_198 
DYED CHINA MINK COATS, glorious quality, regal beauty_248 
U. S. GOVERNMENT ALASKA SEAL COATS, dramatically fashioned_298 
DYED ERMINE COATS, splendid skins, radiantly enduring_348 
SHEARED BEAVER COATS, magnificently multi-striped pelts_348 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS, sumptuous, supple classics_645 

kA 
Storeful of Others, $79 to $5,750 

Entiri Stock Included! Evtry Garment Guaranteed! Three Ways te Pay! 

1R nfe SIGH OF THE BIG WHITE BEAR 



Housekeepers* 
Unit Receives 
Metal Articles 

Brass and Copper 
Is Contributed 4o 

Salvage Committee 
Brass and copper articles includ- 

ing trays, kettles and visiting-card 
plates were among the many con- 
tributions received by the Salvage 
Committee of the Housekeepers’ 
Alliance at a meeting held yester- 
day at the home of Mrs. Walter 
Miles, 3907 Jocelyn street N.W. 

Several dozen pairs of discarded 
nylon hose were also contributed by 
members following a request re- 

cently made by the Government for 
these articles. 

Mrs. Lee Ashcraft, chairman of 
the Salvage Committee, explained 
that the copper and brass articles 
would be turned over to the District 
Salvage Committee and the money 
realized from future sales would go 
to the USO. 

All salvaged nylon will be sent to 
local department stores where pro- 
vision is now made for its reception. 
It was pointed out at the meeting 
that the Housekeepers’ Alliance in- 
augurated the idea for stores, fac- 
tories and individuals to contribute 
visiting-card plates for use in the 
war efTort and since the campaign 
for this item was started, one local 
store alone has sent in over 760 
pounds of copper plate from this 
source. 

neports irom committee cnair- 
men included that of Mrs. Olive 
Madden, social welfare chairman, 
who spoke on the discarded gar- 
ments received and renovated by 
her committee, which are later sent 
to the Children’s Hospital. 

Mrs. Frederic Newburg reported 
over 600 hours of Red Cross work 
contributed by alliance members 
this summer. 

A talk on "Nutritious Dishes of 
Low Cost,” was given by Miss Mary 
Nye of the Washington Gas Light 
Co. 

Guests included Miss Vella Win- 
ner, former publicity chairman of 
the General Fedya tion of Women's 
Clubs; Mrs. Arthur Watkins, presi- 
dent of the District Federation of 
Women's Clubs, and Baroness Mad- 
eleine Stackelberg. 

Miss Suzanne Kappler, secretary 
of the Home Hospitality Committee, 
spoke on the work of that organi- 
zation, headed by Mrs. Martin Vogel, 
aunt of the honor guest, Baroness 
Stackelberg. 

New officers elected at the meet- 
ing included Mrs. Carrie Doyle, first 
vice president, to succeed Mrs. Ly- 
man F. Kebler; Mrs. J. E. Atkinson, 
recording secretary, to fill the va- 

cancy caused by the resignation of 
Mrs. William Trautv, and Mrs. Ash- 
craft, delegate to the District Fed- 
eration of Women's Clubs, to suc- 

ceed Mrs. Theodore Holdcamper, 
who has gone to California. 

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley presided at 
the meeting, which was followed by 
tea. Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. Wiley 
presided at the tea table. 

Hadassah to Hold 
Series of Chanukah 
Parties Dec. 5 

Plans for a member bring a 

member party to be held December 
8 and for a series of Chanukah sup- 
per parties on December 5 were an- 

nounced at the monthly meeting of 
the Washington Chapter of Hadas- 
sah yesterday. 

The member-bring-a-member par- 
ty will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Abraham Kay from 2 to 4 p.m. De- 
cember 8, with a musicale and tea 
as features of the entertainment. 
Mrs. Albert Levin, the chairman, 
will have a committee meeting to- 
day to complete arrangements. 

Mrs. William J. Abrash. child wel- 
fare chairman, said that 30 women 

already have promised to give Cha- 
nukah parties for their children and 
their friends from 5 to 7 p.m. De- 
cember 5. No transportation prob- 
lems will be involved as the parties 
will be for neighborhood groups. 

Co-operation of Hadassah in the 
blood donor project of the Red 
Crass was enlisted during the pro- 
gram. which featured talks by Mrs. 
Dorothy Mason Walton, director of 
the blood donor service of the Dis- 
trict Red Crass Chapter, and by Dr. 
Eugene Lozner of the United States 
Naval Reserve. 

Mrs. Raphael Tourover, national 
vice president of Hadassah. an- 
nounced that facilities of the Ha- 
riassah Rothschild Hospital in Pal- 
estine now are being used by the 
United States Government. 

Benefit Planned 
The first fund raising event of 

the season sponsored by the Wash- 
ington section of the National 
Council of Jewish Juniors will be an 
informal Thanksgiving eve dance 
next Wednesday at Almas Temple. 
1315 K street N.W. Games also will 
be provided during the entertain- 
ment from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Proceeds will be distributed among 
6everal charities. 

Wanted: W'aste kitchen fats to 
make explosives for our guns! Save 
yours. Take them to your meat 
dealer. 

fferamtal 

GUjrtatmaB (Earfoa 

Nowhere will you find a more 

complete showing of Christmas 

cards to which your name can 

he imprinted. But you must 

hurry to, insure delivery in time 

for mailing. 

<Br€Q)ODD 
1217 G STREET 

The Housekeepers Alliance was the recipient of many articles for salvage at a meeting yester- 
day. Above (left to right) Mrs. Lee Ashcraft, salvage chairman of the alliance, is shown with Mrs. 
Harvey W. Wiley, president, and Baroness Madeleine Stackelberg, honor guest at the meeting, as 
they inspect a basket of donations. —Star Staff Photo. 

Catholic Alumnae 
To Hold Parley 

The biennial conference of the 
District Chapter of the Interna- 
tional Federation of Catholic Alum- 
nae will be held at 3 p.m. Sunday at 
the Georgetown Visitation Convent. 

Miss Mabel R. Wingate of Balti- 
more, national president, will attend. 
Miss Christabel Hill, governor of the 
District chapter, will preside and 

report on chapter activities during 
the past two years. 

The Right Rev. Msgr. Patrick J. 
McCormick will address the gather- 
ing and at the close of the business 

meeting will celebrate benediction of 
the most blessed sacrament in the 
convent chapel. 

Miss Wingate will be guest of 
honor at a small supper arranged 
for the retiring and incoming officers 
and board members and past gover- 
nors of the District chapter. 

If You're Planning on a Muskrat Coat— 
It Pays to Buy the Very Best! 

Hollander 

Blended 

Northern Back 
« 

MUSKRAT COATS 

*245 
Northern Back Muskrat, noted for its long-wearing 
quality, is even a better investment when blended by 
HOLLANDER. Select from the luxurious mink or the 
darker sable tones. All sizes. 

Open Thursday Until 9 P.M. * 

709 13 ST. N.W. 
WASHINGTON'S OLDEST EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 

—Shop Thursdays From 12:30 to 9 P.M.— 

1,000 Prs. 

RAYON 

HOSIERY 

American genius has created a new, high-twist rayon so that beautiful long- 
wearing stocking con still be mode. 
These sheer denier rayons have the 
Adjusto top end cotton reinforced toe. 
In sates S'/t to 10Vk. > 

Hasteiy—Street Floor 

Sunshine Society 
Will Hold Benefit 
Party Friday 

The annual benefit card party of 
the Sunshine and Community So- 
ciety will be held from 12:30 to 4 
p.m. Friday at the Broadmoor Hotel, 
3601 Connecticut avenue N.W. Many 
attractive gifts as well as cakes and 
candies will be offered for sale at 
the organization’s annual affair, 
proceeds from which will be used to 
carry on its charity work among 
underprivileged families and chil- 
dren. 

Mrs. Ivan J. Riley will supervise 
the individual table prizes, and the 
door prize will be in charge of Mrs. 
Henry F. Sawtelle. Mrs. E. V. Lee 
will preside at the home-made cakes 
and candy table and Mrs. Harry 
Adams will be chairman of tickets. 

General supervision of all ar- 

rangements is being handled by Mrs. 
M. A. Emerson, president, and Mrs. 
S. G. Keery, chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee. 

In addition to its regular yearly 
program of charity work, the society 
has been busy this year with Red 
Cross, salvage and canteen work. 

Officers of the group are presi- 
dent, Mrs. M. A. Emerson; vice pres- 
idents, Mrs. F. J. Mulkern and Mrs. 
S. G. Keery; corresponding secre- 

tary, Mrs. H. E. Huntsberry; record- 
ing secretary, Mrs. Ross E. Snyder; 
treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Bean; auditor, 
Mrs. T. R. Powers; directors, Mrs. 
F. M. Shortall and Mrs. H. C. Moyn- 
ello; alternate directors, Mrs. D. 
Harry Sheetz and Mrs. M. R. Loaf- 
man. 

_SHOP THURSDAYS 12:30 to 9 P.M._ 

rhihpabern 
II* Strut IBitwhnF&'G 

EVERY WOMAN 

NEEDS A LITTLE 

MYLON 

GIRDLE 

55 
Whot o miracle of loveliness 

this figure-slimming NY- 
LON girdle, with its lastex 
side panels! Figured or plain 
nylon bock and front panels 
in 14-inch and 16-inch 

lengths. Side Tolon closing 
for on-ond-off ease! 

Sixes 27 to 32. 

Foundations—Second Floor 

m 4: 

-SHOP THURSDAYS 12:30 to 9 P.M.-1 

100% Imported Wool 

WITH BUTTON-IN 
DETACHABLE 

LINING 

A $29.95 VALUE 

* 

You'll marvel at the rich, glorious tweeds of.this new 
"Norris"- coat especially if you are fomilior with the 
beauty and wearing quality of imported English tweeds. 
An outstanding value in our Anniversary ... perfection 
toilored, warmly INTERLINED with a detachable button-in 
simulated chamois lining, complete with sleeves and knitted 
storm cuffs. See it tomorrow in Heather, Blue or Brown. 

Sixes 10 to 20 

Conte—Third Floor 

Ohio Wesleyan Club 
To Hold Luncheon 

The Ohio Wesleyan Monnett Club 
will open lta season's activities with 
a luncheon meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Methodist Building, 
110 Maryland avenue VX. Dr. Wes- 
ley Gewehr, history professor at the 
University of Maryland, will speak. 

One of the main purpoaes of the 
club, which is a women’s graduate 
association, is to contribute to a 
scholarship fund for the university. 

New officers this year are Mrs. 
Riggs McCormick, president; Mrs. 
David C. Austin, Jr., secretary, and 
Miss Grace Putnam, treasurer. Mrs. 
McCormick and Mrs. Austin are 
handling reservations for luncheon, 
which is open to all OWU women in 
the city. 

HAHN’S DOWNTOWN STORES OPEN THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

I (Uptown Stores Open Daily 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.) If ifX* 

Mid-season Pick-up 
for your Wardrobe! 

lessq 
\ 

* 

j No doubt but that Patent’s the thing for 
w a real “livener” for dressy autumn-into- 

winter ensembles and Patent Leather 
footwear is due for even greater promi- 
nence than ever this season when it’s so 

important to “Be Pretty” in “Off-Duty” 
hours. 

1207 F 
HAHN 

3212 14th 
3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

4483 Conn. Ave. 

=THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN= 

SALUTES: 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

Official 0. C. D. 
uniform and 
accessories 

Headquarters! 

Chilian Defense 

^ Official Uniforms 

We are proud to announce the Kaplowitz uniform has been 

accepted as official by the Office of Civilian .Defense. Women 
who wear uniforms will find us ready to solve your uniform 
problems in keeping with your requirements of fit, tailoring 
and durability. Rayon, rayon and wool, or pure wool. Misses' 

and Women's. 
* 

Note: UNIFORMS FOR. ALL PURPOSES AND UNI- 
FORM ACCESSORIES. One uniform or hundreds. Croup 
orders given special attention. A uniform adviser will be a^ 
your service. 

=POR A GENERATION PINE PURS AND QUALITY OOTHEsJ^CLUSIVELY—i 



WX1 C a a 4k RSI 2 

$1*50° RUGS 
Repairing—Storing 

All Rugs Fully Insured 
STAR CARPET WORKS 

asiw-aam p st. n.w. mi 

ASIAN *sb 
I ^ ■ furniture 

A |> jades ivories 
/A k I \ lamps, jewelry 

■ taf RUGS, PAINTINGS 
CHINESE XMAS SEtt caws 
1518 CONN, AVE. TEL. DU. 4555 

Book Review Session 
Dr. Alba Zizzamia of Trinity Col- 

lege will review Hans Werfel's “Song 
of Bernadette” at the monthly 
meeting of the literature section of 
the Chevy Chase Woman’s Club at 
ei2 p.m. Friday in the clubhouse. 
Mme. Nicholas Minorsky. a native of 
Lourdes. France, will give a prel- 
ude to the “Song of Bernadette.” 
assisted by David C. Palmer and 
Mary Hayden. 

Mrs. James J. Hayden will pre- 
side and will present the speakers. 
Mrs. E. L. Sinead will review “A 
Time for Greatness." by Herbert 
Agar. All members of the club and 
their friends are invited. 

.••••••• 
M m. Rosendorf Open Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

WM. ROSENDORF’S 

34tli Anniversary 
FIR SALE 

Wm. Rosendorf's most importont 
sale in 34 years saves you up to 
S3C0 at o time when savings count 
most ot a time when you need 
extra warmth and durability for 
"fuel-short" winters ... at a time 
when your fur coat is a necessity— 
not a luxury. 

Mink b Sable Blended 
■ NORTHERN MUSKRAT 

’188 
Tar Extra 

Northern Seal Dyed Coney 88 
Dyed Skunk Great Coats ]68 ! 
Natural Grey Kidskin__ ] 88 
London Dyed Squirrel_198 
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat218 
Black Persian Lamb_ 228 I 

Dyed China Mink _318 
Blended Eastern Mink_998 

All rricei—Tax Extra 

Master Furriers 

Far Over 

Three Deraties 

Dr. Wei Sees 
Pacific Victory 
As Blow to Japs 

Women s Press Club 
Hears Envoy Point 
To Effect on Morale 

Describing the American naval 
victory in the Pacific as “very good 
news,” the Chinese Ambassador, Dr. 
Wei Tao-ming, yesterday pointed to 
the effect on morale of American 
successes in the Solomons. 

Dr. Wei, who shared honors with 
Mme. Wei at a luncheon meeting of 
the Women’s National Press Club, 
was asked to appraise the victory 
following a brief talk to the club. 

He pointed out that the Japanese 
have a limited building capacity 
with which to replace their losses 
but expressed the belief that the 
effect on their morale would be even 

greater than the physical effect. 
“And the morale effect on us is 

tremendous, too,” he added. 
The Ambassador, who was smiling 

broadly, also commented that the 
American forces have done a “very 
nice job” in the Solomons. 

That the much rumored visit of 
Mme. Chiang Kai-shek to this coun- 

try probably would be postponed 
until after the war was indicated by 
Mme. Wei who also spoke and an- 

swered questions. 
Mme. wei said, sne was sure trial 

Mme. Chiang would be glad to come 

here when she can but that she's 
too busy and holds too important a 

position to come in wartime. 
“After victory,” she suggested with 

a smile, “either she'll come here or 

you may go there.” 
Another question put to the Am- 

bassador dealt with the adequacy 
of the Atlantic Charter from the 
Chinese point of view but Dr. Wei 
answered that one quickly. The 
President of the United States, he 
pointed out. has repeated many 
times that the charter applied to 
the whole world. 

A distinguished group of women 
were guests at the luncheon which 
was held at the Willard Hotel. 

Those presented by the club presi- 
dent. Miss Christine Sadler, in- 
cluded Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, jr„ 
wife of the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury; Mrs. Paul H. Appleby, wife of 
the Undersecretary of Agriculture; 
Mrs. Hans C. Adamson, wife of Col. 
Adamson, who was rescued with 
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker. and Mrs. 
Milton Eisenhower, wife of the OWT 
official and sister-in-law of Lt. 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Huguenot Society 
To Hear Dr. Romig 

The Huguenot Society of Wash- 
ington will hold its annual lunch- 
eon meeting Saturday at the Parrot 
Tea Room with Dr. Edgar Franklin 
Romig, minister of the West End 
Collegiate Church of New York, as 

guest speaker. 
Dr. Romig, who will speak on 

"The Soul of France,” is first vice 
president of the Federation of Hu- 
guenot Societies in America, and a 

former president of the Pennsyl- 
vania Society. 

Descendant of Jean La Rose. 
French patriot, Dr. Romig in 1936 
received the degree of doctor of 
theology from La Faculte Libre dp 
Theologie Protestante de Paris for 
his researches in French history. 
He also is a Knight of the Nether- 
lands Order of Orange Nassau. 

Miss Carolina V. Sudler, presi- 
dent of the local society, will intro- 
duce the speaker. The society, which 
has a membership of more than 200. 
holds only three meetings during 
the year. Queen Wilhelmina of the 
Netherlands is honorary president. 

Delegate to Parley 
Mrs. Georgette Ross Howard, who 

has been a delegate from the Twen- 
tieth Century Club to the Herald 
Tribune Conference meeting in New 
York, will resume her current topic 
lectures at the Sulgrave Club Tues- 
day. 

* 

I.Millers 

I. Miller forges another fashion 

star from non-priorities. Black plastic— 

shimmering, sleek, strong as a coot of ormor. 

Beautiful and attention-getting. 

15.95. 

STORE HOURS 9:30 TO 6—OPEN 
TOMORROW NIGHT AND 
MONDAY, NOV. 23, 12 TO 9 

1222 F STREET N.W. 

Announcement Made 
Of Crocker-Swasey 
Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. M. Crock- 1 
er of New York and Washington 
announce the engagement of their j 
daughter, Miss Gladys Crocker, to 
Lt. (j. g.) John Loring Swasey, 
U. S. N. R.. son of Capt. and Mrs. 
A Loring Swasey of Taunton, Mass. 

Miss Crocker attended St. Tim- 
] othy's School in Catonsville, Md., 
and made her debut in Boston and 
New York in 1939 and 1940. Lt. 
Swasey was graduated from St. 
Mark's School and from Harvard 
University in 1935. He is a mem- 
ber of the Institute, Hasty Pudding 
and Owl Clubs and also of the 
Harvard Club of New York and the 
Metropolitan Club here. 

The wedding date has been set. 
for December 11 at St. John's 
Church. 
— 

Miss Sarah Ann Scott 
Married Last Night 

Mrs. Sarah Ann Scott of Cabin 
John, Md.. became the bride of Mr. 
Allen McDonald Dame last evening 
at 8:45 in St. Columba's Church 
with the rector of the church, the 
Rev. C. Randolph Menger, officiat- 
ing. The organist of the church, 
Mr. Gibson, assisted by Miss Esther 
Barr and Miss Margaret Hester- 
berger, gave the musical program. 

Capt. Ray B. Dame was the best 
man for the bridegroom, and the 
ushers were Mr. Frank Germain. 
Mr. James Brogdon and Mr. Wil- 
liam Green. 

Mrs. Dame has been a resident 
of Cabin John for many years and 
is active in Eastern Star and church 
circles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dame will leave 
shortly for Palm Beach. Fla,, and 
will return to Cabin John in the 
early spring. 

Dollology Club 
Miss Mona Hill will show souve- 

nirs of her native country, France.j 
and Mrs. Kathryn Rogers will show 
moving pictures of Switzerland 
before the study group of the Doll- 
ology Club tomorrow evening at the 
home of the club president, Mrs. 
V. J. O'Kelliher. The session is 
open to all members of the club. 

Leaving for Florida 
Mrs. Allen Ingram Price, wife of 

Capt. Price, U. S. N., will leave 
Saturday for Miami, Fla., where 
she will remain for two weeks. 

French Gold Purchased 
All gold produced in French Cam- 

eroun will be purchased by the 
Treasury for the account of the 
central treasury of Free France. 

Tunic 

Dinner 

Dress 

Creamy 

white rayon 

aatin tunic belted 

with magenta velvet. The 

long, slim black crepe 

skirt is daringly 

slit. 

.Open Thursday Evening ’Til 9 P.M^, 

tliursday at zirkin 
store open 12:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Your search for duration fashions for your wartime life in Washington will 
end at Zirkin. Here, you will find not only the very finest in clothes, but 
also remarkable savings opportunities savings which you should put 
into U. S. WAR BONDS Cj STAMPS. 

1 2 3 

1. Imported tweed suits of 100% wool 
regularly $35 and $39.95 
o special purchase plus reductions from regular stack brings together 
a collection of fine suits made of 100% virgin wool imported or domestic 
tweeds, also black suits with velvet, sizes 9 to 18. 3rd floor. *28 

2. mi trimmed dress coats 

regularly $49.95 to $55 
We made a very fortunate purchase of these coats, mony of which 
are original manufacturers' samples, luxuriously tailored of coveted 
Forstmonn and Julliord pure woolens. Fitted or swagger models, black 
or high shades, sizes 12 to 20. 3rd floor. *36 

3. liollander blended northern back 
muskrat coats 

specially priced 
the choicest of muskrats, northern-bock skins beoutifully blended 
by HOLLANDER in mink or sable tones, end mode in the fine zirkin 
monner. Sizes 9 to 42. 1st floor. *225 

Phu tax 

HE HECHT €©.■! 

HAVE YOU A 

Little Craftsman 
In Your Home? 

Powerful "Gilbert" Microscope Set 
Powerful microscope thot makes even tiny particles large 
and clearl With polarizer—to bring out colors that ore 
invisible to the naked eye! Set includes sub-stage light, 
magnifying glass, chemicals, stains, prepared specimens, 
one prepared slide, extra slides, dissecting A 
needle.- 

Erector Set for Budding Engineers 
To bring a real love-light to his eyes on Christmos morn! 
Set consists of 110 volt electric engine, engineer's shack, 
and plenty of girders, gears and various other 
parts—so he can build to his heart's content! 

"Chem-Croft" Chemistry Set He'll be ab- 
solutely fascinated by it! Wooden work case contains all 
the chemicals necessary for dozens of scientific experi- 
ments—even glass blowing! Complete with fi* AA 
booklets on chemical magic_ 

Electric Caster Outfit The fun he'll have 
with this! Safe, simple way to mould soldiers, sailors, and 
scads of other figures. No end to the variety! He can 
make his own miniature army! Comes with five dif- 
ferent molds—others may be bought sep- H* OK 
orafely_ O*vO 

Electric Wood Burning Set ... He con pro- duce pretty pieces of art and have gobs of fun doing it! Set consists of wood-burning pencil (approved by "Underwriter's" >, 13 blocks to work on, plus 
points or»d brushes, os well os complete in- O ffcfk 
structions __ •••PP^P 

Ttys, Fourth Floor, The Hechl Co. 

HeM Cc, 
F, 7th AND E STREETS NATIONAL SIM 



The New 

FAILLE 
HATS 

*5 
Dazzling new color for your 

_winter costume ... an ad- 
vance peep of spring. In 
breath-taking new shades. 
Teorose, Ice Blue, Cerise, 
Victory Blue, Yellow, Aquo. 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENGE AT M 

Open Thursday 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

S ...... £■ S;,: i, 

$53 
Plus tax 

Detachable Rac- 
coon collar on 
Pure Wool. St*e» 
9-15. Junior Col- 
ony—5th Floor. 

/ $55 
j vlus tax 

/ Sliver F « / 
/ “Pouch” roller on f / 100% wool body. I 

8iin 10-*?0. See- 
ond Floor. 

SALE 
100% Pure Woolens 
Luxurious with Fur 

*55 
(plus tas) 

MISS, WOMAN OR JUNIOR! Pure Virgin Woolen. 
In boxy or fitted “casual" or "dressy” styles! Tours at these 

remarkable savings for a short time only! 

QUALITY FUR TRIMS of Natural Tipped Skunk. 
Silver Fox. Lynx Wolf, Raccoon, Blended Mink, Full Persian 
Lamb, Norwegian A Blue-Dyed Red Fox and many, many 

others. 

FABRICS 100% PURE VIRGIN WOOL Plaids. 
Tweeds and Shetlands in Black, RAF Blue, Brown, Green, 
Beige .. and other colors. 

Sixes 14-20, SC-44, SS-45, 9-1C. 

Misses & Women Better Coats—2nd Floor 

Junior Sizes—junior colony—sth Floor 

Historical Society 
Hears Impressive List 
Of Capital Natives 

Fred Emery Points to 
Famous Personages, 
Including Sousa 

The search for Washington natives, 
long a matter of raillery in this city 
made up largely of Government 
workers from elsewhere, yielded im- 
pressive results at last night's meet, 
ing of the Coiumbia Historical 
Society. 

In • paper that required more 
than an hour to read, Fred A. Emery, 
vice president of the society, named 
scores of prominent persons who 
were born in the Nation's Capital. 

His list ranged from Maj. Gen. 
Fitzhugh Lee of the Confederate 
Army to Lt. Gen. Jonathan Wain- 
wright, hero of Bataan and now a 

prisoner of Japan; from James 
Murray Mason to the famous Mason 
and Slidell case, to John Philip 
Sousa, noted march king; from A1 
Jolson and Graham McNamee to 
Helen Hayes, Ina Clair, Billie Burke 
and Alice Judson of the stage. 

Special tribute was paid to Lt. 
Gen. Mark W. Clark, deputy supreme 
commander of Allied forces in 
French Africa, whose recent exploit 
paved the way for the American 
invasion of that continent. His 
mother, Mrs C. C. Clark of 1910 
Kalorama road N.W., and mother- 
in-law, Mrs. M. A. Doran of Muncie, 
Ind., were guests at the meeting, 
held at the Mayflower Hotel. Mr. 
Emery pointed out that the military 
leader had just “missed" true 
classification as a Washingtonian, 
coming here as a young boy from 
Madison Barracks, N. Y. 

Organized in 1894. 
At the opening of the session, 

Newman F. McGirr, secretary, re- 
called that the society had beer, 
organized in Aprii. 1894, by 29 per- 
sons, of whom only one, Theodore 
W. Noyes, editor of The Evening 
Star, survives. His reference was in 
connection with his discussion of 
‘‘Have Washingtonians Civic Pride?’’ 
the theme of the evening. 

Mr. Noyes was mentioned again 
later by Mr. Emery, who cited that 
he, as well as his father, the late 
Crosby S. Noyes, and two brothers, 
Frank B. Noyes, president of The 
Evening Star Newspaper Co., and the 
late Thomas C. Noyes, have been 
outstanding Washingtonians. 

Starting with William Hickey, 
early resident of the District who 
lived on the site of the present 
National Arboretum and who served 
as a secretary, Mr. Emery skipped the roll of mayors and took up the 
list of 15 or more Senators and 
Representatives who got their start 
in Washington. 

He named only one Senator, David 
C. Broderick, but listed as Rep- 
resentatives Maj. George Peter, James Alfred Pearce, James Murray 
Mason, Richard Henry Stanton, 
Richard J. Bowie. Henry May, Wil- 
lipi Lawrence Scott, William Henry 
Fitzhugh Lee. Richard S. Aldrich 
Henry H. Rathbone and William F 
Coyle. 

“When I last saw William F. 
fBuffalo Bill) Cody,” recalled Mr 
ffinery, "he was sitting with ‘Marse 
Henry’ Watterson, famous Louisville 

Courier-Journal editor, on a 
little porch that jutted out on the I street side of the old Chamberlain 
Restaurant on the southeast corner 
of Fifteenth and I streets N.W. They 
were sipping their drinks, presum- 
ably mint juleps. 

“Henry Watterson was onoe a 
familiar figure in Washington. He 
was born here February 16, 1840, at 
235 Pennsylvania avenue N.W., now 
part of the Municipal Building area. His first newspaper reporting was in 
Washington.* 

Recalls Military Officers. 
Mr. Emery recalled that the only delegate in. Congress ever elected from the District was Brig. Gen 

Norton P Chipman, but added that this voteless delegate was bom in Ohio and settled here after the Civil 
War. 

“Many who have achieved dis- tinction in the Nation’s military and naval services have either been 
bom in Washington or have lived here at some time in their lives" 
Mr. Emery said. 

It was then that he named Gen. 
Clark and Gen. Wain wright. Next 
he referred to Rear Admiral Rich- 
ard Wain wright, native Washing- 

Ill . Ill Eal Heartily and 
Up Yonr Morale 

jJQYfc | Here in the 
Empire Din- 

ing Room ot 

Hotel 2400 
we plan our 

menus for 

hearty eaters 
• each dish will set 
your eyes sparkling in 
anticipation and bring a 

happy sigh of satisfaction 
when the last delicious 
course is served. Nothing 
has been spared ... we 

gather the finest quality 
foods, prepare them for 
palate pleasure and serve 

them meticulously. If for 
one reason or another 
you've disliked "dining 
out," come to the Empire 
Room and enjoy yourself. 
Music by Roy Comfort 
and his Riviera Guords- 
men is soft and restful. 
For reservations, phone 
Columbia 7200. 

GERALD R. TRIMBLE, 
General Manager 

tonian, who was executive officer of 
the battleship Maine when it was 
blown up in the harbor of Havana, 
Cuba, the incident that led to the 
war with Spain. 

Other military men from the Dis- 
trict mentioned by Mr. Emery were 
Brig. Gens. William H. Rupertus, 
Walcott P. Hayes. Bruce Magruder, 
Alfred T. Smith, William E. Horton 
and John C. Beaumont, Col. Alex- 
ander S. Quintard, Col. Paul E. 
Burrows, Rear Admiral William 
Brent Young, Lt. Adam Bruce, Lt. 
Comdr. Robert Walton Fleming, 
Maj. Henry Leonard, Rear Admiral 
Fairfax Leary, Rear Admiral Eason 
Ingersoll. Capt. Edward McCauley, 
Comdr. Francis J. Bridget, Col. Al- 

i phonse de Carre, Rear Admiral 

Theodore P. Jewell and Lt. Col. 
Henry Joseph McKenney. 

TTie meting was presided over by 
Allen C. Clark, president of the so- 
ciety since 1916. Miss Nettie Lyon 
was a guest at the session. 

ENGRAVED CARDS 
if for Commissioned if 

OFFICERS 
Correct in Every Detail 

ENGRAVERS 0 
1217 G St. H 

Open Thursday* TiU 0 P.M | 

4, “Indeed” 
w* Christmas is just around the corner but 

we still have time enough to embroider >| 
men's and ladies' handkerchiefs. «| 

Men's Sheer Cotton Handkerchiefs, | 
35c and 15c for each Vi" letter | 

«- Men's Linen Handkerchiefs, 75c; | 
| Monograms, 1" size, 75c | 
ft A variety of Swiss embroidered and plain lady's Handkerchiefs * 

5* 35c up. All monogramming done on the premises 
| Linen Hand Towels, white and colors, $1.25 $ 

| EMBROIDERY SHOP 1 
St 827-829 11th St. N.W. Open Thnn. 9:15 A.M. In 8:45 P.M. $ 

JnKpQfs. "Furnishing Better Homes lor Over Half s Centura" 

This Year Select 

1 Gift Furniture 

| Early at HENDERSON'S 
■ Here you will find o wide choice of lamps -tables—■ 
1 coffee tables—occasional chairs—desks—secretaries [ 

—mirrors and many other lovely and appreciated | 
I I 

Kneehole Desk of genuine ma- 

hogony with three drawers 
across top and file drawers. 
With leather top_61.00 
With wood top_53.00 

Lamp Table of Chi- 
nese Chippendale de- 

I sign with scalloped 
I wood gallery, genuine 

mahogony_ 12.75 

Oval coffee toble of 
genuine mahogany, 
inlaid top and sepa- 
rate gloss_ 19.75 

Shop ot HENDERSON'S for gift* of lotting 
charm. You will find our prices are moderate. 

A Open Thuraday from 12:30 to 9 P.M. ★ 

Interior 

Decoroting 

Jam 

★ REMEMBER: shop early carry it with you ★ 

35.00 to 100.00 

So easy to pack carries two 
su'ts on hangers in perfect press 

P*entY °f other apparel! 
^ has that rugged, casual appear- ^rXj~,s ance that experienced travelers ap- 
preciate. See it tomorrow! Comes 

in a wide choice of leathers or canvas. 

For Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 

"Young ideas" 
in dresses 
at- *12®3 to *29M 

capture the crowds for 
our Junior Shop 
An unmistakable flair for the new mar- 
velous color effects (including winter 
whites), lovely blacks, soft fabrics in figure- 
flattering lines, unexpected trims. That's 
why everyone wants Erlebacher Junior 
Dresses! Always ready, always right, in- 
credibly priced! 

Sketched: A typical success for young 
figures and young budgets, wisely cut, new 
in detail, featuring side drapery and lovely 
shoulder bow with gold ornament. Black, 
brown, green, purple rayon crepe; sizes 9 
to 17 and only $16.95! 

Open Thursday 13:30 to 9 P.M. 

Junior Shop . 

Third Floor 

HUB’S 

DURATION 
FUR COATS 
Luxurious furs—Years 
of wear in every one! 

• MINK-DYED VISCASHA! 
• BLACK-DYED CARACUL PLATES’ 
• 32-INCH SILVER-DYED RED FOX ! 
'• "Foto-Fashion"SEAL-DYEDCONEY! 

(Exclusively Ours) 

• BLACK-DYED PONEY PAWS’ 
• 32-INCH CROSS-DYED RED FOX’ 
• 40-inch DYED ASSEMBLED SKUNK! 

We've talked about quality We’ve talked 
about beauty NOW let's talk about a way 
to SAVE MONET ! Tes, ladies, I mean save 

money by investing in the best fur buv in 
town. Tour new FUR coat is here, waiting 
for you ... so HURRY down while the get- 
ting-is-good and select yours then 
buy it on any one of THE HUB'S easy "pay- 
ways ! Sizes for Juniors, Misses and Women. 

Each coat is subject to 10% Government tax. 

USE OUR EASY PAY WAYS! 

SPECIALS for Thursday only! 

REGULAR 
$1.00 HOSE! 

_79c 
Lovely rayon sheers to add 
charm to the feminine leg! 
Newest Fall shades in sizes 
8K to 10JL 

GIRL’S GAY, NEW 
SNOW SUITS! 

_*5.00 
Matching coat and zipper 
leggins; some with hoods* 
too. Warmly lined with 
kasha cloth. 3-6 & 7-14. 

RAYON CREPE 
HOUSE COATS! 

_$3.33 
Full, sweeping wraparound 
styles in monotone or new, 
colorful prints! Sizes 12 to 20 

CLOTHING 
as well as 

FURNITURE 
THE HUB 
7TH AND D STREET, N. W. 



Two Priests, Editor 
Plead Not Guilty to 

Espionage Charges 
Bond Set at $10,000 
For Men Named in 
Free Rumania Case 

By the Associated Press. 
DETROIT, Nov. 18.—Father Glig- 

haerie Moraru, a priest of the Ru- 
manian Orthodox Church; another 
priest and an editor, listed as his 
agents, were indicted by a Federal 
grand jury yesterday on charges that 
they violated the Espionage Act and 
failed to register as foreign agents. 

Father Moraru, identified in the 
indictment as leader of a Free Ru- 
mania movement in North America, 
was said by Federal investigators to 
have received $13,000 from the 
former King Carol of Rumania and 
to have been involved in efforts to 
obtain permission for Carol and his 
companion, Mme. Lupescu, to enter 
this country. 

Investigators pointed out that if 
Carol could gain recognition as the 
head of a government in exile his 
impounded funds in this country 
and official Rumanian gold stores 
here could be freed. 

Bond Set at $10,000. 
Federal officials said Moraru's 

movement had no connection with 
a Free Rumania movement headed 
by Charles Davila, former Ruman- 
ian Minister to the United States, 
who resigned when his country gave 
Indications of becoming Fascist. 

Father Moraru and Father 
Stephan Opreanu, also indicted, 
pleaded innocent when arraigned 
before Federal Judge Frank A. 
Picard yesterday afternoon and bond 
was set at $10,000 each. The editor 
indicted is George Zamfir, nat- 
uralized American citizen who has 
edited the weekly “Glasul Ro- 
manesc” and the monthly “The 
Free Rumanian.” 

All three men had been living 
In the Detroit area. Father Moraru 
is a naturalized Canadian citizen; 
Father Opreanu is a Rumanian na- 

tional. 
The indictment charged that 

Father Moraru started his Free Ru- 
mania movement at Montreal, 
Quebec, in March. 1941. and con- 

tinued his activities until he was 
detained October 25 as an enemy 
alien. 

Under Surveillance Two Years. 

Agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation said the trio had been 
under surveillance for two years 
and that their activities were largely 
political, although with a definite 
subversive character. 

The indictment, in four counts, 
charges they violated the Espionage 
Act; that they acted as agents 
of an enemy power; failed to regis- 
ter as foreign agents and dissem- 
inated propaganda without labeling 
it as such or furnishing files to the 
government. 

Conviction would make them sub- 
ject to a maximum penalty of five 
years’ imprisonment on each count. 

King Carol Labels 

Charges Ridiculous 
MEXICO CITY Nov. 1R (JP).— 

King Carol of Rumania, named as 
the man who gave $13,000 to two 
priests and an editor indicted on 

espionage charges, said the charges 
against the trio “surpass my under- 
standing.” 

He indicated the three were mem. 
hers of the Free Rumanian organ- 
ization which he heads, although he 
did not say so directly. 

In a prepared statement, the 
refugee King said that the move- 
ment has existed for nearly two 
years and “has never ceased to make 
the greatest effort in sustaining the 
cause of the Ui.-.ted Nations.” 

To accuse such a movement of 
being the agent cr an enemy gov- 
ernment. his statement continued, 
“is not only an outright lie, but also 
completely ridiculous.” 

U. S. Worker's Death 
Certified as Suicide 

Joseph Ogden. 37, an employe of 
the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, was found dead today at 
his home at 5107 Illinois avenue 
N.W.. with a .22-caliber rifle wound 
in his head. 

Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald. Dis- 
trict coroner, issued a certificate 
of suicide. 

Dice Girl Enters Prison 
For McNaughton Slaying 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Eleanor Wil- 
liams left yesterday for the Illinois 
Women’s Reformatory at Dwight, 
where she will begin serving a 1 
to 14 year sentence for man- 

slaughter. 
The 26-year-old dice girl was con- 

victed of fatally shooting Gordon 
McNaughton, one-time major league 
baseball pitcher, during a lovers’ 
quarrel August 6. She will be eli- 
gible to apply for parole in 11 
months. 

Nothing was said as she left 
about her previously announced 
plan to remarry her divorced hus- 
band, Clarence Williams. She 
promised Warden Prank Sain of 
the county jail that she would try 
to be a model prisoner. 

Army Indorses House Bill 
To Boost New Nurses’ Pay 
By the Associated Press. 

Army nurses, especially the thou- 
sands of newer ones who have vol- 
unteered to administer to Uncle 
Sam’s soldiers, would get substantial 
pay increases under legislation sent 
to the House today with the unani- 
mous indorsement of its Military 
Affairs Committee. 

Intended primarily to benefit ap- 
proximately 16,000 head nurses and 
nurses holding the relative rank— 
but not commissions—of second 
lieutenants, the legislation provides 
for general boosts all along the line. 

Army officials who backed the 
legislation told the committee it was 
necessary to induce women with 
nursing experience to join the Army 
service. 

Nokeville P.-T. A. to Meet 
Bpecia> Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS, Vs., Nov. 18.—The 
Nokesville Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tion will meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Brentsville District High 
School. The program will be pre- 
sented by students of the fourth and 
fifth grades. 

Wanted: Waste kitchen fats to 
make explosives for our guns! Save 
yours. Take them to your meat 
dealer. 

where you feel it-rub % 
throat, chest and ulvfVw 
back with time -tested W VapoRub 

Shop Thursday 12:30 to 9 
~ 

) 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL OSAO 1110 r STRUT 

YOU'VE SEEN MANY OF THESE COATS 

FOR *89.50! PURE WOOLS WITH 

i. 

I a 

1 
Tax extra 

Can you recognize a 

truly good woolen? Do 

you know the worth of 
a full skin Silver Fox 
collar that's one shim- 

mering cascade of 

light? Then you'll know 

why these coats are 

such exciting anJ un- 

usual values. Cold 
winds are already whip- 

► ping around the cor- 

ners. Don't hesitate; 
pick your coat now. 

Yon Can Pay Out of 
Income With Raieiyh's 
Extended Payment Plan 

FIR com 
ONE-AND. 

FEW-OF-A- 
r 

KIND AT 

s30 to ®90 

SAYINGS 

THURSDAY 

HABEUDASHFR 
NATIONAL 0046 1310 t STRUT 

Pick Your Favorite Fur! Orig. NOW 

(3) Sable-dyed Northern Flank Muskrats_*198 *168 

(3) Black-dyed Persian Paw Coats_*198 *168 

(2) Dyed Skunk Greatcoats_*198 *168 

(3) Brown Caracul-dyed Lamb Coats_*198 *168 

(2) Mink Blended Northern Muskrats_*248 *198 

(2) Sable Blended Northern Muskrats_*248 *198 

(2) Black Persian Lamb Fur Coats_*248 *198 

43) Hudson Seal-dved Muskrat Coats_*265 *198 

(1) Black Caracul-dyed Lamb (size 18) ___*275 *218 

(4) Black Persian Lamb Coats_*295 *258 

(1) Sable-dyed Squirrel Coat (size 18)_*345 *298 

(3) Exquisite Block Persian Lambs_*425 *335 
(1) Natural Mink Side Coat'(size 16)_*425 *395 
(1) Natural Beaver Coat (size 12)_*475 *395 
(2) Brown Alaska Seal Coats_*475 *395 

BUY ON RALEIGH'S CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN (tax oxtra on fun) 

SHOP THURSDAY FROM 12:30 TO 0 P.M. 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL M40 1110 T STOUT 

GO TO WORK IN YOUR 
HEAT-RATIONED OFFICE 

Shown above: 
Jewel-Belted Wool with a 
fleck of rabbit hair to moke 
it soft as cashmere. Toast, 
blue, red, 12 to 20. -*14.95 

Shown, left to right: 
Pleated Pocket Suit-Dress in 
wool, smart around the clock. 
Blue, green, mauve, wine, 
12 to 18_*17.95 

Jr. Gabardine Classic is wool 
ond rayon, with leather belt 
and buttons. Green, red, 
gold, blue, 9 to 15--»12.95 

Jr. Wool Tassle Dress makes 
o hit with boss or beau! In 
mtng-red, gold, or holiday- 
blue, sues 9 to 1 5 *14.95 

Our Famous Knox Vagabond 
Hot makes perfect team- 
work with wool dresses or 

sport suits. 10 colors, *5.95 

Our Saddle Leather Hand- 
bags ore demons for hard 
use; spacious for oil the 
trifles you carry_*5 

Special Purchase of Sport Suits 
JUST 100 INCREDIBLE VALUES 

IN MISSES AND JUNIOR SIZES! 

*16.95 to *22.95 Values 

Come Early to Raleigh’s Sport Shop for 

★ English-type Tweeds; Muted Plaids 

★ County-Checks; Solid Shetlands 

★ Many 100% Wool; Some Mixtures 

★ Fully Lined or Yoke-Lined Jackets 

★ Beautiful Pleated or Gored Skirts 

★ Glorious Fall and Winter Colors 

★ Tailored for Misses, sizes 12 to 18 
* 

★ Tailored for Juniors, sizes 9 to 17 



No. 1 Qualify U. S. Government 

Alaska Sealskin 
very specially priced! 

m 
Since this fur is a product of the United States 
Government, they do their own grading of skins. 
The coats advertised at this special price were 
made of No. 1 grade skins, the very finest pos- sible. Alaska Seal is a wonderful investment, be- 
cause it's lightweight, lustrous, sleek, slim and 
lends itself to fine draping. In Safari or Matara 
tones. 

Convenient Payment* Arranged 
Federal To* Extra 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

H illard Hotel Ruildittg 

Open Thursdays Till 9 P.M. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

Gay Program 
Presented by 
Chamber Guild 

Ensemble Offers 
*Ukrainian Sketch’ 
By Koffler 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
The entire atmosphere of the pro- 

gram presented by the Chamber 
Music Guild at Almas Temple last 
night was one of happiness. If a 

touch of sadness or seriousness 
crept in occasionally, it but touched 
up the lighter moments and in no 

way affected them further. The 
Brahms “Quartet Op. 51, No. 1,” 
which was first announced as the 
opening number, could perhaps have 
provided a proper contrast but the 
substituted quartet, that of Haydn 
in D Minor, opus 76, No. 2, was more 
in keeping with the following works, 
Koffler’s “Ukrainian Sketches, Op. 
27” and Loeffler’s “Quintet in One 
Movement.” 

Koffler’s “Sketches” were given 
the first performance in this coun- 
try and introduced a Polish com- 

poser of individual talent. While 
his style and intentions lean toward 
the modem idiom, a strong feeling 
for the innate spirit of the folk 
music of Ukraine warms the harsh- 
ness of form and stands out from 
a frame that otherwise might lessen 
its charm. As it is, the “Sketches,’ 
six in number, are short delightful 
bits, voicing different sentiments in 
a fresh, spontaneous manner, origi- 
nal in treatment and only occasion- 
ally startling in harmonies. 

T’Vlft nllmn v 4U m —_ The climax of the program was 
the Loeffler Quintet in which the 
artists of the guild were assisted 
by Alba Rosa Vietor, violinist. The 
facility of LoefHer’s writing, its 
effervescent quality and its poetic 
expression are found at their best 
in this work. The pattern given the 
instruments is closely knit in pure, 
well-blended harmony with the 
third violin as a foil for the first. 
The artists gave it a poetic reading 
in which the balance of the instru- 
ments in the matter of coloring was 
well maintained. 

The same could not be said of 
the performance of the Haydn Quar- 
tet, where the first violin and the 
cello overshadowed the other in- 
struments. The second movement, 
practically a violin obligato, allowed 
Emanuel Zetlin an opportunity to 
display his fine tone and classic 
style. However, in the remaining 
movements of this number and in 
the “Ukrainian Sketches” the vol- 
ume of sound was not evenly dis- 
tributed between the four players 
and the fabric of the compositions 
suffered in consequence. 

The guild has sought for original- 
ity in its choice of programs and has 
unearthed many works not previ- 
ously heard here, presenting them 
with careful study. As an ensemble 
group, however, they are still new 
to each other, since the personnel 
changed this year, and have need 
to attain a better tonal balance for 
a full appreciation of the selections 
they play. The popularity of the 
Guiltfr Quartet—Mr. Zetlin and 
Stanley Weiner, violins; Eugenie 
Limberg. viola, and Marcel Ancher, 
cello—is well established, as the ap- 
plause rewarding their performances 
yesterday attested. 

Harvard, Yale Clubs to Meet 
The Harvard and Yale Clubs of 

Washington will hold a joint lunch- 
eon meeting at the Willard Hotel 
Saturday, during which members 
will listen to a broadcast of the 
Yale-Harvard football game. Lunch 
will be served at 1:15 p.m. 

WOODW IROP 
«* A 

10th, 11th, F and G Street* Phone District 5300 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS 

NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 31st 

12:30 to 9 o'clock P.M. 

Thursday, November 19th 

Monday, November 23rd 

Thursday, December 3rd 

Thursday, December 10th 

Thursday, December 17th 

Monday, December 21st 

Monday, December 28th 

All Other Days the Hours ore 
* 

9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 

Please note—Monday, November 23rd replaces Thanks- 
giving Day of that week. 

Mondays, December 21st and 28th replace the eves of 
Christmas and the New Year. 

This schedule has been devised as the best possible for 
shoppers and workers alike under wartime conditions. 

May we urge you to shop early—begin now if you have 
not started—before 3 o'clock on the days when 9:30 is 
the opening hour—before 5 o'clock when 12:30 is the 
opening hour. 

Please take packages with you to help us conserve 

tires and gasoline, packing and wrapping 

Association Votes $25 
For Community War Fund 

The Cathedral Heights-Cleveland 
Park Citizens’ Association voted last 
night to contribute $25 to the Com- 
munity War Fund, with the stipula- 
tion that the money be used for the 
specific organizations the association 
has aided in the past. 

The groups include the Society 
for the Prevention of Blindness, the 
USO, and day nurseries—the latter 
only on condition that they are not 
provided for from a separate source. 
The association also voted to con- 
tribute $10 to the Red Cross. 

Joseph Roney said he believed 

that as a result of the hearing Octo- 
ber 22 on the proposed Woodley 
road bus route change some minor 
change will be made. 

Supporting a motion by Mrs. 
Walter Sellers, the association urged 
that a continuous sidewalk be laid 
between the 3900 block of Macomb 
street and Wisconsin avenue. 

In a discussion of civilian defense 
activities, Mr. Roney reported he 
had failed to receive whole-hearted 
co-operation from the apartment 
house owners along Wisconsin ave- 
nue near Massachusetts avenue. He 
said other persons were co-operating 
100 per sent. 

Owen French reported on the 
Northwest Council meeting held last 
week. Mrs. Olive Faircloth, presi- 

A 

Shop Thursdays 
9 ‘til 9 

--==3*^! 
Toddlers' 

Snow Suits j 
(Res. $9.95) 

$795 
I / V 
S (A)—Keep them degrees warm* f V er in these all wool snow suits. E 
f Double-breasted effect front. i 

and belted. Knitted wristlets I 
and anklets. Attached hood l 
beaver trimmed. Sizes 2. 3 and = 
4. Red. Blue, camel and cooen. E 

(B)—Zelan poplin all wool E 
lined, raglan sleeve and belted. E 
Zipper fastener. Knitted wrist- t 
lets and anklets. Sizes 1. 2 and c 
ii. Dusty rose. | 

dent of the association reported on 
the Federation meeting. 

The association met in St. Alban’s 
Church. 

Potatoes Rationed 
Potato rations for all armed forces 

in New Zealand have been reduced 

to -3 ounce* a man a day, and all 
spud* must be cooked in their skins. 

Save your waste kitchen fats! 

Otiomtnh 3>enj 1 
OF THE 

I 
YOUNG MEN’S SHOP | 

Closing Out! 
Thursday 12 Noon *111 9 P.M. 

Wi 

A Group of One and Two-of-a-Kind 
I "RENDEZVOUS" DRESSES | 
I Regular $22.95 Values_$16 | 

Regular $19.95, $16.95 Values $12 

I Regular $14.95, $12.95 Values $10 

| A limited group of authentic “Rendezvous Fash- 
ions" in this one-and-two-of-a-kind collection at j§ 
great savings .. tailored wools, casual crepes and 

I “glitter" frocks in blacks and high shades. Sizes 
/ 9 to 18, but not every size in every style. 

p p: 
1 CHARGE ACCOUNTS CORDIALLY INVITED | 
I 

emi 
CT 30TH YEAR AT 1319 F STREET N.W 

P || 

jjf L. FRANK CO. Presents the Genuine Leather-Lined 

| ZIP COATS 
S ALL CHAMOIS LINED INCLUDING SLEEVES 

.Exceptional Value! 

Voted the Most Practical Coat lor Washington 

We did a "Gallop” and made a survey to determine what 

type of coat most Washingtonians preferred. We made 

inquiries of Government girls, we checked our own sales 

records, and discovered that the genuine leather chamois- 
lined ZIP COAT was the most suitable type for Washing- 
tonians. The reason for its popularity is as obvious as our 

weather is uncertain. The coat with its chamois lining is 

warm enough for the coldest Winter day; zip out the 

lining and it's the perfect coat for Spring and Fall. Its 

utility, its good looks, its low price are good enough rea- 

sons why you should buy one yourself. 

L, Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12rti and F Streets 

Open Thursday 12:30 PM. to 9 PM. 

Sizes 10 to 20 

Three Types: 
(From Left in Fight) 

100% Wool 

Herringbone Tweed 
Full chamois lined includ- 
ing sleeves. Boy coat 
model in heather, blue, 
teal brown, natural, 

33.95 

Military Type 
Cavalry Twill 

Handsomely styled fly- 
front model In natural, 
green, ton. Full chamois 
lined including sleeves, 

33.95 

100% Wool 
Camel Hair 

The classic boxcoat with 
full chomois lining in- 

cluding sleeves, In camel 
tone.33.95 



l^atura^Skunl^ 
The Ideal Young 

People’s Fur 
Coat 

because it's smart 

because it's tearm 

because it's durable 

’198 

If you want a fur coat you 
can stay young in, select 

SKUNK, sleek, shiny nat- 

ural skunk in casual, free- 
dom loving greatcoats. 

ALSO- 
Dyed Pieced Skunk, $98 
Dyed Skunk-$159 

ALL OTHER FURS AT REASONABLE PRICES I 

■uicrs^M I 
1235 O Street N.W. I 

Open Thursday until 9 P.M. o 

Alexandria Red Cross 
Seeks Motor Corps Recruits 

The Alexandria Red Cross Chapter 
today announced the start of a drive 
to recruit new members for the 
motor corps. 

Experienced persons with Virginia 
drivers’ licenses, who can give full 
daytime duty to the work, are urged 
to contact Mrs. Charles Dillon, cap- 
tain of the corps, at the local 
chapter house on Prince street 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
of this week. 

A new class in map reading will 
begin shortly under the direction of 
Mrs. John Philip Smith, and a class 
in motor mechanics is scheduled to 
begin early in December. 

the duties of the corps at the 
present time include transportation 
of Red Cross officials and supplies. 

Help win the war by saving waste 
kitchen fats! 

Give 

“HIM” 

Your 
Picture' 

FOR CHRISTMAS ! 
A sentimental surprise tor the 
men In rour life ... a beau- 
tiful Underwood * Underwood 
portrait of you. Our Christmas 
“special" rives you a handsome- 
ly mounted picture for him 
and six others for family and 
friends. 

Christmas Special 
7 for $19 

I ix$ ill lift folders end 
one 7x1 handsomely mounted 

CUnderwood 
EMsrson 0200 

Connecticut Are. at Q St. 
| Oven Every Evening 

Until 9 F. M. 

Shop Tomorrow 
12:30 to 9 

Oil Paintings and Mirrors 
reflect your thoughtful good taste 
and stamp you as a discerning giver 

However lovely the gift, if it is oppropriote and carefully chosen, it 
brings the added charm of affectionate awareness. A mirror, well- 
placed, is welcome, indeed ... an oil pointing chosen from a group 
by A. Spencer, F. H. McKay, William Ward, jr., and other con- 

temporary artists ... for a particular spot on a particular wall 
is the utmost in Christmas giving. 
Round, Oval, Upright and Horizontal Mirrors, plate glass in a frame 
of gold-color metal-leaf; from a group at_$25 
Oil Paintings by Contemporary Artists—landscape or floral subjects 
from- -$10 to $135 | 
Illustrated Venetian Landscape—by Beaufort_$75 
Pxcmis and Mirrors, sixth Floor. 

\\ /nereTo Go 

Jjj^kat To Do 

MEETINGS. 
Sons of the American Revolution, 

Mayflower Hotel, 8 o'clock tonight. 
Biosophy Club, Jewish Community 

Center, 8:30 o’clock tonight. 
Minneapolitans Club, Jewish Com- 

munity Center, 8:30 o'clock tonight. 
Interstate Club, Co-ed, Jewish 

Community Center, 9 o’clock to- 
night. 

Washington Society of Engineers, 
Cosmos Club, 8:15 o'clock tonight. 

Washington Guest House Associa- 
tion, Hamilton Hotel, 7:30 o’clock 
tonight. 

Tau Phi Sorority, Wardman Park 
Hotel, 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

Federal Public Housing Authority, 
Wardman Park Hotel, all day. 

CONCERT. 
United States Marine Band Sym- 

phony Orchestra, Marine Barracks, 
8:15 o’clock tonight. 

DINNERS. 
District Bar Association, May- 

flower Hotel, 7 o’clock tonight. 
Traffic Club, Mayflower Hotel, 7 

o’clock tonight. 
Washington Society of Engineers, 

Cosmos Club, 7 o'clock tonight. 
Washington Astrological Associa- 

tion, Hamilton Hotel, 8 o’clock to- 
night. 

BAZAAR. 
French Church of Washington. St. 

John’s Parish Hall. Sixteenth and 
H streets N.W.. from 11 o’clock this 
morning until 9 o’clock tonight. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Kiwanis Club. Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Federal Bar Association, May- 

flower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Bond Club, Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 
Board of Economic Warfare, Wil- 

lard Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Junior Board of Commerce, Hotel 

Annapolis, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 

Stage Door Canteen, Belasco The- 
ater, Madison place and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W., 6 o’clock this 
evening. 

Informal games, Roosevelt High 
School Stadium, Thirteenth and Up- 
shur streets N.W., 7 o’clock tonight. 

Recreational games and badmin- 
ton, Central Center. Thirteenth and 
Clifton streets N.W, 7:30 o’clock 
tonight. 

Dance, refreshments, informal 
games. Mount Pleasant Congrega- 

| tional Church. Fourteenth and Co- 
i lumbia road N.W, 7:30 o’clock to- 
! night. 

Round and square dancing, hostesses dance instruction, Serv- 
icemen's Club No. 1, 7:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

Fun night, Francis Asburv Meth- 
odist Church, 3140 Sixteenth street 
N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Swimming, games, hospitality 
room. Jewish Community Center 
(USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

Dancing, refreshments. Friendship House, 8 o'clock tonight. 
FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Sports night, leave from Mount 

Olivet Church, 7 o’clock tonight. Games, swimming, general exer- 

w 
1816 Twelfth street 

N.W. (USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

Columbia Heights Unit 
Re-Elects S. A. Wood 

Sparrel A. Wood was re-elected 
president of the Citizens’ Forum of 
Columbia Heights for his fifth term 
at a meeting last night in Powell i 
Junior High School. 

Mrs. Lela Updike resigned as sec- I 
retary and the place will be filled 
later. Officers re-elected were Vernon Brown, first vice president; Mrs. C. J. Fernald, second vice 
president; James W. Cranford 
treasurer, and W. A. Oates, chaplain.’ i W. W. Couliette and Dr. Lyman F 
Kebler were elected delegates to the 
Federation of Citizens’ Associations. 

The Rev. John J. Queally of the j Church of the Transfiguration, spoke on tolerance in the United 
States. 

Some members expressed surprise that their tin cans, left with trash 
and ashes, have not been picked up. ‘‘The presence of rats, “with no ap- 
parent drive by officials to kill 
them,” was protested as a health 
menace. 

A debate on “Drafting of Civilian 
Man power,” will be held at the ; 
next meeting. 

Flexees Bras 
for every figure type 

$J.OO 
Fashioned in three fig- 
ure styles. "Debutante" 
for Juniors; .“Grecian” 
for average figures, and 
“Parisienne” for the full 
figure. Firmly construct- 
ed to lift and mould the 
bust to the trim lines de- 
manded Vf today’s ac- 
tive women. 

Brtuiieret—2nd Floor 

Mutual and MtpMdble 
Ordert Accepted, 

Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 

/wwS 

This Christmas, qf course, they will be the new rayons and 
cottons or lusciously warm wool—but, come watch smart 
women buying them and be convinced, all over again, that 
a gift of lovely stockings is one of the surest ways to a 

feminine heart 

Discover still, famous brand names—so that if, last year, 
jyou knew she preferred McCollums or Jane Wandls, Roman 
Striped, Granites, Aberles, Air-spuns or Berkshires, you can 
still buy stockings of the quality those names mean. 

Herewith, sir, ten ways to please her: 
Roman Stripe Ray-grain, rayon 
with cotton reinforced foot. 
Chiffon-weight_$1.15 
Jane Wandl service weight 
rayon with cotton garter welt 
and cotton-reinforced sole and 
toe_$1.15; 3 pairs, $3.30 
Granite semi-sheer rayon with 
cotton-reinforced foot and gar- 
ter block (the same practical 
garter block that has always 
made Granite a popular 
choice), $1.15; 3 pairs, $3.30 
Berkshire all-rayon sheer or 

semi-sheer, 
$1.15; 3 pairs, $3.30 

Aberle "Comfortop" rayon 
stocking, sheer or semi-sheer 
—with toe sturdily cotton-re- 
inforced, $1.50; 3 pairs, $4.35 
Pure Bliss—Anklets of lusci- 
ously soft 55% wool, 45% an- 

gora rabbit-$2.35 

McCollum exquisite English 
cotton lisle—smart tan tones 
for general wear—white, gray 
or blue, if she is uniformed 
now-$1.35 
Air Spun—stockings famous 
for their specialized fit: Petite 
in sizes 8 to 10; Slender in 
sizes 8Vi to lOVi; Midi,78Vi 
to 11, and Royalle, 9 Vi to 11, 

$1.35; 3 pain, $3.90 
Slipper Sacks—and, oh, how 
important*they are for her pad- 
ding about in not-so-warm 
rooms, this winter. Carefully 
labeled for exact wool content 
—they have springy slipper 
soles attached to blithely em- 
broidered socks. White, red, 
green or blue_$2.95 
Grateful Warmth she wears to 
bed—-cozy all-wool slumber 
socks—white and pastels, 

$1.25 
Hosnrr, Anus 17 «m It, Fn« Floor. 



Thomas Mann Tells 
How 'Joseph' Grew 
To Picture Mankind 

Vice President Wallace 
Introduces Refugee 
Author for Lecture 

Introduced by Vice President Wal- 
lace as one of the greatest authors 
of the present day, Thomas Mann 
told an audience last night that he 
has a hard time getting down to 
work, just like all other writers. 

"To begin is always terribly dif- 
ficult,” said the 1929 winner of the 
Nobel prize in literature, who now is 
living here in exile from his native 
Germany. “And never did I beat 
around the bush more than in writ- 
ing ‘Joseph and His Brothers.’ 

But he felt an obligation almost 
'‘imposed" on him, he said, to turn 
the Joseph story from the Bible into 
“a symbol of all humanity.” Nobody 
was more surprised than he, the 
author said, at the 15 years of ef- 
fort he put into the four volumes 
and at the 2.000 pages his Joseph 
story now fills. 

“The introduction itself was 64 
pages,” Mr. Mann remarked in his 
precise accent. “It should have made 
me suspicious of the length of the 
whole.” 

Benefits In Culture. 
Mr. Wallace told an overflow au- 

dience in Coolidge Hall at the Li- 
brary of Congress that in 50 years 
Americans may look back to the 
"30s" and “40s” as a period of great 
enrichment of national life through 
the immigration of cultured refugees 
like Dr. Mann to this country. 

As a novelist the author has been 
able “to capture in exact and en- 
during words the deepest emotions 
of the mass of the people,” Mr. 
Wallace said. 

Archibald MacLeish. librarian of 
Congress, who himself is an au- 
thor, paid tribute to Dr. Mann as 
"the master of us all.” Citing that 
the address last night was the au- 
thor's first appearance as the Li- 
brary's consultant in German lit- 
erature, Mr. MacLeish emphasized 
that, despite political differences, 
"no evil, hatred or venom can ever 
destroy" the literature of the Ger- 
manic peoples. 

Making a still little bow to stress 
each important point, Dr. Mann 
also resorted to the use of increas- 
ingly enthusiastic gestures as he 
described to the audience his love 
•or the story of Joseph. 

Inspired by Bible. 
He first thought of it as a theme 

for a novel 15 years ago when he 
was reading his ancestral Bible at 
Munich. Dr. Mann said. Then he 
remembered that the German au- 
thor Goethe had commented in his 
memoirs on the possibilities of this 
simple tale as a lengthy book. 

Immediately, he said, his mind 
began a "preliminary probing" into 
the story. “Like a great adventure," 
the 67-year-old author said with a 
boyish grin, he began to use "every 
spiritual and technical means" to 
enlarge the meager facts in the 
Bible to novel length. So success- 
fully did he use psychology, lan- 
guage, humor and critical comment 
to stretch the story, he said, that 
15 years later he has just finished 
the fourth volume, "Joseph the Pro- 
vider.” 

All the time he was working, de- 
dared Dr. Mann, he was conscious ■ 

of a "clandestine tendency” to try 
to make the story of Joseph the 
"story of all mankind.” 

The famous refugee spoke of his 
native Europe as “full of stale and 
outworn things, of evident obso- 
lete and even sacrilegious anachro- 
nisms.” 

"Here in this hall," he said, “it is 
finite the right place to express 
the hope that after this war we 
or our children will live in a world 
of happier equalization between 
spirit and reality and that we will 
win the peace.” 

Health Department Renews 
Campaign Against Rats 

With t.hp co-operation of the 
Civilian Mobilization Division of the 
District OCD and Metropolitan 
Polire. the Health Department has 
revived its campaign against rats 
as a means of preventing typhus 
fever. 

Rat bait is being distributed to 
householders in a Northeast area, 
between Massachusetts and Florida j 
avenues, Union Station and Eighth 
street N.E., and later the campaign 
is to be extended to Southeast areas 
and still later to other sections of; 
the District. 

At the same time volunteers from : 

the OCD Mobilization Division are 

canvassing Northeast area residents ^ 
to determine just where the rat 
problem exists. 

During the past year three cases | 
of typhus fever, reported here, have 
been charged to Union Station rats. 
The station premises, however, are 

reported to have been “cleaned up" 
by station workmen. 

Policemen have been directed to j 
aid by asking householders to keep ; 
garbage cans covered and to report 
rat nests if they develop. 

A. P. Bell, chief of the rodent, con- j 
trol section of the Health Depart- i 

rnent. is in charge of the extermi- 
nation program. Tire rat bait being I 
distributed is a mixture of ham-| 
burger, corn meal and “red squill” J 
poison. j 

TRY Midol to enjoy comfort— 
freedom to live actively—through 

“dreaded days.” Contains one ingre- 
dient often prescribed for muscular 
•uffering, plus another exclusive in- 
gredient to relieve spasmodic pain pe- 
culiar to the menstrual process. Large 
and small packages, at drugstores. 

DOL 
RfUEVES FUNCTIONAL 
PERIODIC PAIN 

Maryland Mission Group 
Officers Are Elected 
Special Dispatch to The Star. * 

LEONARDTOWN, Md., Nov. 18.— 
Miss Ellen Sheehan of St. Michael’s 
Parochial High School at Ridge. 
Md., has been elected president of 
the Southern Maryland Mission 
Conference, it was announced today. 

Other officers are: Vice-president, 
J. Marion Gough, St. Mary’s Acade- 
my, Leonardtown; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Mary Ellen Dunn, of 
Sacred Heart High School, La Plata; 
treasurer, Martin Middleton, of 

Delicious 
Dinners 

90c 
Choice entrees, fresh 
vegetables, h o m e 
made hot bread and 
desserts. 

5 to 
Luncheon It to t:S0 

Terrace me. 

Notre Dame High School, Bryan- 
town; parliamentarian, Tony Arch, 
of Notre Dame High School, Bryan- 
town; publicity secretary, Dorothy 
Wilkinson, St. Mary’s Academy of 
Leonardtown; recording secretary, 
Laura Lumpkins, St. Michael’s High 
School, of Ridge; custodian of prop- 
erty, Joseph Beck, Sacred Heart 
High School, La Plata; moderator, 

Sister Columbanus, of Sacred Heart, 
La Plata. 

The Rev. Timothy Lee of Indian 
Head was named moderator for the 
conference. The Mission Crusade Is 
sponsored by the Rev. Louis Vaeth, 
of Washington, D. C. 

Help win the war by saving waste 
kitchen fats! 

J ... for a cozy onesome 

H Early Morning Set 

| $6 
l Fondeville has so named this in- 
i dividual tea or coffee set of English 
n Dorcelain, which is obtainable in 
if different floral patterns. 

1 China—Third Floor 

| mr. fo|ter's 
IL / Store Hour.: 9: :tO to 8:15 \ 
|\ THIRTEENTH BETWEEN FAG I Eoeept Thuro., 1S:30 to 9 F.M. I 
km, REPUBLIC ^540_\ Chary* Account* Invi1*d / 

WOOD W^3pf/& (tOTHROP 
« * * * ^/A& L/AuiAttUi ) AaAe. * * * * 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 

Monday, November 23rd, the store will be 
open from 12:30 to 9, instead^ofTluirsdaj^ 

You hove so 

much to be 
thankful for 

—guard it by buying 
more and more War 
Bonds ond Stamps. 
Victory Booth. First Floor. 

Choose Personal Christmas Cards 
From Ten Charming Designs 

50 cards imprinted with ST.95 
your name—and envelopes ^ 

Christmas scenes that glow with the Christmas spirit, carry your own 
personal wishes when your name is added—a rather large card, with 
its own envelope. We urge your early selection because of limited 
quantities. 
The engraving Room, First Floor. 

The Gift Unique .. ♦ 

"Learn to Speak Spanish" 
the easy way—with phonograph records 
Promote the Good Neighbor Policy and help 
someone to learn Spanish. Fifteen 
records—thirty lessons—and a 

152-page text book by Horace S. SI CT.68 
Chown_ ■ J 

Extra text books, each $1 
Rkswim, Fwjmh Floo*. 

WooDW^jpy/& iOTHROP 
* * * * Lswu4Am£4 ) /&?£. + * * * 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 
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Sleep Snugly in Soft 

Balbriggan Nightwear 
A 

a knitted cotton for 
pajamas and gowns 

Done with one eye on the fashion picture and the 
other on the thermometer small shirtwaist 
collars or high cardigan necklines, both excellent 
wind deflectors—long sleeves and the kitten-soft 
"feel" of comfortable cotton. 

A. Balbriggan Pajama* with shirtwaist collar and 
trousers with ski bottoms; tearose and tn 25 
blue; sizes 15, 16, 17_ Z 

Extra size-$2.50 
B. Balbriggan Nightgown with high collarless 

* neckline; tearose and blue; sizes 15, 16, «»■% 

\ 17 L 
Extra size-$2.25 

Kim Uxderwiar, third Floor. 

,-*• /> 

Hope Reed Makes Your 

A Sports Frock of Jersey 
—75% wool... 25% rabbit’s hair 

So worm when the temperature is down and the 
thermostat is, also from a group of dresses, six 
styles, all well-tailored classics for chilly offices and 
chillier homes. Gay colors and color com- 

binations—a precious fabric—at a remark- $0 .95 
ably low price______ O 
A. Cardigan neckline, with peg-top interest in the 
skirt; natural, red, green and blue; 10 to 18. 
B. Shirtwaist collar on a patchwork bodice in red and 
green, with natural trimming and skirt; 12 to 18. 
Iiuimuu Dtnna, tub run. 

1 

Do All the Christmas Shopping You Can in November • • . Mail Before December First 



Shop in the Christmas Store Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 

HROP 
« 

THE MEN'S STORE . . . SECOND FLOOR 
Less than one minute via the electric stairway 

i 

Soldier, Sailor or Marine— 
we know the gifts they pre- 
fer and can use—a special 
counter gives you dosens of 
suggestions. 

Top Hals or Snap-brims. 
Shoes or Bedroom Slippers— 
two special sections take 
tare of these needs. 

Better Buy in The Men’s Store 
if You Want the Better Things 

and the Better Selection 
Sure a man is entitled to better things and the best 
selection you can find here— at the same time you are 
entitled to the convenience of shopping easily, effici- 
ently, pleasantly for every masculine need in one place, 
the masculine half of the second floor. 

Easy every masculine need can be answered with- 
out walking from floor to floor (that less-than-a-min- 
ute trip from the first floor via the electric stairway 
saves you extra steps to begin with). Collar button 
or overcoat. .. you find them both on ONE floor. 

Efficient . clothing and haberdashery, hats and 
shoes, masculine gifts are laid out on an easy-to-shop 
basis as you can see in the blueprint above. 

Pleasant... for you recognize not only good selection 
but obvious quality that makes for lasting satisfaction 
in the long run. 

Make the Men's Store your Christmas Shopping 
Center for civilian or service man—you find it your 
best bet for a better selection of better men's wear. 

The Post Office Urges You to Shop Now and Mail in November 

A Wide Range of Sports- 
wear for men who like their 
leisure hvurs active or pas- 
sive—in this section. 

Masculine Gift Counters 
offer a variety of unusual 
masculine gifts—from pipes 
to poker chips. 

.1 

Custom Tailoring is the art 
of making a man distinctive 
and individual in expertly 
tailored and correctly styled 
clothing—in our Custom 
Tailoring Section. Suits and Topcoats, Over- 

coats and Raincoats, Robes 
and Lounge Jackets, Sports 
Coats and Slacks—backed by 
an excellent site, pattern 
and color range. 

Students’ Clothing receives 
attention in an exclusive 
comer of the Men’s Store- 
front slacks to suits. 

The Right Shirt with the 
Right Necktie for the Right 
Man—easy to get all three 
together in our shirt and 
necktie sections. You really 
appreciate the variety. 



^ if You Haven’t Started Your Gift Buying .. .Do So Tomorrow! 
Do As Much of Your Gift Buying As Possible in November! Mail All Gifts Before December 1st! Carry As Many Packages As Possible! 

Telephone 
District 
7200 

$1.99 $2.99 

If YOU LIKE a Hat That Stays On . . . 

You'll Like One of These BERETS! 

s1.99 and *2.99 
—Two hug-the-head favorites sketched: Wool felt adjustable Button Beret 
to wear forward or behind your pompadour, $2.99. Buckle-Tam, perennial 
fasorite, to tilt over one eye, $1.99. Both available in a wide range of new 
colors. Both ideal with casual clothes! 

Kann's—Millinery—Second Floor. 

Every Woman Loves to'Have Lots of 

KAYSER Lece-Trimmed Undies 
—Grand gifts for one woman to give another. Always sure 

of an enthusiastic welcome, too, because they’re the famous 
Kayser make—your assurance of quality and beauty. 
Panties and shorties in tailored and lace styles, made of a 

fine rayon jersey—easy to wash and unnecessary to iron. 
Dainty shades. 

Kann's—Knitted Underwear—Street Floor 

The Better Dress Shop’s Annual HOLIDAY 

AT THE SAME LOW PRICE 

Surge of Gay Colors! 
Black with Glitter! 

Refreshing Duco Dots! 
IFarm Pastel Fabrics! 
*Five and After* Sparklers! 
Streamlined Casuals! 
Ttco-Piece Suit-Dresses! 

—A value triumph to thrill every fashion-loving, 
penny-wise woman in Washington! Hundreds of 

glorious new dresses at the same low price you’ve 
enjoyed in our past holiday events! Every single 
dress hand-picked for sound style, fine fabric and 
careful workmanship! Look' at the sketches! 
They’re a mere hint of what awaits you! Shim- 
mering beads, sequins, embroideries! Sheer yokes! 
Lingerie trims! Superbly tailored little suits! 
Simple ’round-the-clock cqsuals! Sizes for misses, 
women and shorter women. 

"Better Dress Shop”—Kann’s—Second Floor. 

Ai/^ 

l 

Outstanding I 

Quality and Value j 
In Beautiful j 

Ml ON S 
rt 

*IH2 
—If you’ve limited yourself to “not more than 
$200” for a really fine fur coat, this is your 
opportunity! Every coat in this group is a 

long-term investment in beauty, warmth and 
durability. Every coat is a classic style that 
will endure the whims of fashion for many a 
season! Sizes for misses and women in the 
following furs: 

Clear, Natural Grey Squirrel_$182 
Hollander Mink-blended Muskrat_$182 

(Northern backs only) 

Natural Tipped Skunk, 40-in. long__$182 
Mendosa Mink-blended Muskrat_$182 

(Northern backs only) 

Black-dyed Persian Lamb_$182 
Hudson Saal-dyad Muskrat_$182 

Kami’*—Fur Shop—Second Floor 

Keep On 

Buying 
U. S. WAR 
BONDS 
and Stamps 

Hosiery Collection Depot 
Street Floor 

—The War Effort need* your old, worn-out 
silk* and nylons! Deposit them in our 
convenient Red-White-and-BIue barrel in 
the Hosiery Department and we shall see 

they are forwarded to the proper govern- 
ment'agency. 

Keep Warm and 

Comfortable This 

Winter in Famous 

ALL-WOOL 
FLANNEL 
"ROYAL" 
ROBES 

*10.95 
—“Royal,’' the name that’s 
known from coast to coast 
for beautiful robes! Another 
triumph, these precious 100% 
all-wool flannel robes at 
$10.95! Finely tailored and 
generously cut with a wide 
lap and sweeping full length. 
Royal blue. 8izes 12 to 40. 

Kann’s—Robes—Street Floor 

SALE! Only 50 

WOMEN'S LID FITTED 
OVERNIGHT CASES... 
—Hurry, if you want to play “Santa” 
with one of these traveling beauties! 
Sturdy canvas-covered cases with 
five smart, useful fittings in the 
lid. Shirred pockets, double locks 
and post handles. Very special 
values! 

Kann’a 
Fourth 
Floor 



Social Status Periled 
Since the Japanese Invasion of 

Burma the social status of the gi- 
raffe women of the State of Shan 
has been in jeopardy, because it de- 
pends on the number of brass rings 
they wear about their necks, and 
the metal has become almost non- 
existent. 

BE^ST & CO. ; 44U CONNECTICUT AVE-, N. W. • EMERSON 77M 

--~~BUS STOP AT THE noo»- 
a 

THURSDAY sto*e hours 9:30 a m. to 9;00r.m. 
* 

12.95 

‘Nada Reversible 
a Best's Exclusive Success Robe « 

Wonderfully warm, flattering robe for I 
» ( 

your leisure hours. Quilted on one side 
. lined with the same pretty floral 

* print and cut with a graceful circular * 

skirt that does nice things for your figure. 
a Fine rayon crepe with white, blue or pink c 

grounds. Sizes 12 to 20 

* -11--*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.-*-*-■ 

Baptist Convention 
To Hear Report on- 

Mission Program 
Resolution Commending 
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver 
Adopted Unanimously 

The District Baptist Convention 
now in session at the National 
Memorial Baptist Church was to 
hear a report today on the work of 
the Women’s Baptist Missionary As- 
sociation by its president, Mrs. J. G. 
Yaden. 

Also scheduled to speak was the 
Rev. Gustaf Sw'ord, who has re- 

turned recently to this country after 
many years of service as a mission- 
ary in Burma. 

The convention yesterday heard 
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, noted Baptist 
leader, present his resignation as 

executive secretary of the District 
Baptist Convention of Churches, ef- 

| fective within one year. The dele- 
gates unanimously adopted a resolu- 
tion urging creation of a secretary 
emeritus position for Dr. Weaver. 

Dr. Weaver has been executive 
secretary for eight years and has 
also served for several years as 

pastor of the First Baptist Church 
here. He is a past president of 
Mercer University in Macon, Ga. 

Work Commended. 
E. Hilton Jackson presented a 

resolution, which was adopted, in 
which the convention recorded “its 
appreciation of the service and ac- 

complishments” of Dr. Weaver, and 
cited “recognition by the Northern 
and Southern Baptist Conventions 
of Washington as a mission field.” 

“It is to Dr. Weaver,” it stated, i 
"that we must give credit for the 
substantial interest the two conven- j 
tions are manifesting in the religious 
life of the National Capital.” 

At last night’s session the Rev. 
Victor F. Scallse of Lowell, Mass., 
who spoke on “There Is No Substi- 
tute for Living," declared that any 
program has to be centered on 

living. There can be no substitute 
for kindness, for true values in home 
life, for inspiration that comes from 

I 
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life itself, for God and for things of 
the spirit, he added. 

Officers Elected Today. 
"We must learn to live co-opera- 

tively, to trust and respect each 
other and live on the highest rela- 
tionship, which is that of father and 
son,” Dr. Scalise declared. 

The Dewey Moore Union of the 
National Baptist Memorial Church 
was given the highest rating in the 
"Court of Review” for its work. Sec- 
ond place was accorded the East 
Washington Heights Church and 
third place went to Hyattsville. 

Election of officers was to be held 
this afternoon, followed at the con- 

cluding session this evening with a 

program by children from the Bap- 
tist Home and an address by the 
Rev. Everett Gill of the Southern 
Foreign Mission Board. 

Willkie Gives Check Paid 
Him for Article to Russia 

Russian War Relief, Inc., reported 
today that it had received from 
Wendell L. Willkie the check given 
him by Look magazine in payment 
for an article entitled “What I 
Learned About the Nazis From 

Stalin,” written by him and sche- 
duled to appear in the December 
issue of the publication. 

This contribution from Mr. Will- 
kie was in line with his recent an- 

nouncement that money paid him 
for articles he wrote on his Journey 
abroad would be paid at his direc- 
tion to various war relief agencies 

Five Footwear Since 1**5 

Square Toe, Harness Stitch 

In ebony black or rich 
warm brown baby calfskin. 

Snyder® Little I 
INCOaeOKATKO ;x 

m 
OPEN THURSDAYS 1229 6 $t N w 

| | 12:30 to 9 P.M. || 

tm. 

"GAY NINETIES" 3-lb. 
FRUIT CAKES . . . 

—With that “old time” flavor! ^pr 
Medium dark fruit cake wrap- A BB 
ped in cellophane Packed Jt_« B tF 
in a round tin box decorated 
with holiday “Gay Nineties” design. Send one to 
the boys at camp. It will taste “like home.” 

2 pounds, $1.29 

Pantry Street 
Shop Floor 

‘that are supporting our common 

cause." 
Russian War Relief also an- 

nounced that the total value of its 
shipments to Russia and of goods 
purchased during the first year of 
its relief operations amounted to 
>3,067,703.91. 

Edward C. Carter, Russian War 
Relief president, said the Office of 
the Surgeon General of the United 
States Army is co-operating closely 
with the agency in speeding its pur- 
chasing program. 

Russian War Relief spends its re- 

lief funds for American products, 
sending no money to Russia. 

"We make this report to the pub- 
lic with a great deal of satisfaction," 
Mr. Carter said, "although with no 
sense of complacency. We think 
that the people of America who 
have contributed the money that 
makes our work possible have a 

right to feel satisfaction that they 
are sending a substantial flow of 
vital relief supplies to the millions 
of wounded Russian soldiers aud 
many more millions of orphans and 
refugee families in the Soviet 
Union," 

IcTTny size 
I Reasonably Ba JL I proinpb attentl 

I AmEMWH^OHPM'M 

MAPLE 
FINISHED 

And Two Benches 

complete 

Extra 
Pieces to 
Match . . . 

Server Table $5.95 
End Benches $3.50 ea. 

—Rugged three-piece sets for breakfast nook, dinette or game room 

Sturdily constructed of maple and birchwood and finished in a rich, honey- 
toned maple shade. Table top is 28x44". Benches, 12x44", To this you 
may add a small server, the same width and height as the table (thus increas- 
ing the size for extra guests.) 2 small end benches may also be added to 
eomplete the grouping. 

Only 50 of These Special 
“LIONEL” Freight Train Outfits 

• Complete 21-Piece Outfit 

• Remote Control Whistling Tender 

• Automatic Dumping Gondola Car 

• Remote Control Operation with Trans- 
former 

• Steam-Type Locomotive 
• Limited Quantity 

—Here’s a real train in everything but size! All the excitement, action and adventure of real 
railroading! There’s a large, powerful steam-type locomotive pulling a whistling tender; oil 
tank car, box car, remote control gondola car and caboose. Runs forward and backward, and 
the entire outfit, including whistle and dumping gondola car, is operated by remote control. 
The outfit also includes 11 sections of track, a transformer and 1 remote control track section, 
a lockon, dumping tray and miniature barrels. COMPLETE 

At u 
ys N0w ~ 
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^ 

^0f*e! y Get 7* ’30 # 
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"SKYLINE" 
TANK TOWN 

—Complete set of 7 buildings, in- 
cluding: A grocery store, station, 
water tank, lumber yard, private 
residence, station tool house and 
tower. Heavy cardboard easily 
assembled , . , no tools needed. 

16-PC. BAKING SETS 

*1.39 
•—Little homemakers will love this complete 
aet! Made of metal Including: a rolling pin 
and board, egg beater, spoons, ladles and & 
manner of pots and pans. Designed just like 

Mother’s utensils. 

COAST DEFENSE FORT 

*1.94 
—Includes a plane that flies! Swivel guns 
that shoot, turret guns that turn, boat that 

floats, soldier housing In rear. Battleship 
target for cannons. Well made and all set up. 

MOVIE PROJECTOR 

$3.00 
—Movies at home. Bitertainment for the 
whole family. Projector complete with 75-watt 
lamp, electric cord attached. Two 100-ft. ca- 

pacity spools. Has focusing lens and easily 
operated hand erank. 

ERECTOR Set With Motor 

*8.40 
—Build hundreds of action tofc with this 
metal construction set! Build real action toys 
and run them with the electric motor which 
la included in this set. Educational, engineer* 
tog ... An outfit that appeals to boys! 

Cuddly TEDDY BEAR 

*2.15 
—little tots love these cuddly teddy bean. 
This fellow’s made of soft Lam-Plush and he 
wears a Mg ribboned bow around his neck. 
Bis chubby little arms are open waiting for 
some youngster to adopt hint Pastel colors la 
a 2-tone combination. 

"BABY FLUFFY" DOLL 

*3.89 
—A featherweight baby doll with large bright 
ayes that roll from side to side. She wears a 
white drees trimmed with lace and 2 em- 
broidered panels. Her bonnet Is adorned 
with ruffled lace trim and embroidered edge. 
She wears a slip, rubber panties, Shoes and 
socks. Shs cries and sleeps. 



STORE HOURS THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 P.M. 
Brighten Up Her Christmas Morning With 

OFT TOILETR iS 
WHIRLWIND gift package by Frances Denney. Spicy 
Whirlwind cologne and dainty powder pouchette 
both in regular sizes___ tt* 

TRAVEL KIT by Elmo ... a neat, compact simulated 
leather kit. Cleansing cream, skin freshener, night 
cream, Ralo lotion, Margo face powder ond 3.95* rouge- 

OLD AMERICAN Spice Gift Set ... a tongy, spicy odeurl 
Contains miniature size Old Spice toilet water, talc, * 

soap and sachet plus a picture frame- *ir 
•Plue 10% Tax 

LAN SB URGH’S—ToUetriet—Street Floor 
.L 

$2 3.99 

12.95 

5.95 

( isms GIFTS 
^ F OR TOTS AND TODDLERS ! 

Corduroy Jumper Dress 
Corduroy jumper with white broad- 
cloth blouse, buttons down the back, 
with a tie sash and deep hem. Wine, 
red or navy blue. Sizes 3 to 6x. 

Toddlers' Warm Snow Suits 
Continental zephyr fleece of 
wool, rayon and cotton. Zip 
front, raglan sleeves, full-cut. 
Sizes 2 to 4. Hats to match extra. 

Smart Plaid Wool Coat Set 
Plaid wool, rayon and cotton 
coat with veleveteen trims and -| Qf velveteen leggings to match. I /•-'o 
Sizes 2 to 4. 

Sturdy and Warm Three-pc. Suit 
# 

Corduroy pants, cotton broad- 
cloth blouse and striped cotton 
pull-on sweater. Green, copen, 
navy and brown. 3 to 6x. 

Cotton Bobby Suits and Frocks 
Print or solid wash frocks with 
gay contrast trim Tailored 
bobby suits in solid colors or 

combinations. Sizes 1 to 3. 

Wool Flannel Eaton Suit 
Adorable suits for boys! Wool 
flannel in navy or brown 
with a button-on broadcloth 
blouse. Sizes 3 to 6x. 

LANSBURGH’S—Infants’ Wear—Fourth floor 

1.19 

4.95 

Jane Irwill’s Label Has Super Gift-Appeal! 

WOOL TWIN 
SWEATER SETS 

100% wool in on adorable novelty knit 
design! Short-sleeved slipovers with match- 

ing long-sleeved cardigans. Colors to de- ,J 
light a lady's eye. Sizes 34 to 40. 

• Blossom Blue • U. S. Navy 
• Chinese Red • Pine Green 

• Natural 

LANSBURGH’S—Street Floor 

SILVERPLATE SERVING PIECES 
Specially Priced! Event for Gift-Minded Shoppers 

• Cold Meat Fork* • Gravy Ladle* • Berry Spoon* 
Beautifully designed pieces to bring the atmosphere of o 9 
lavish setting to your table. Buy for your own use. You Each 
can cross off a dozen names on your gift list too! 

•Plus 10% Federal Tax 

LANSBUROH’S—Silverware—Street floor 

BOXED GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS 
WOMEN'S HANKIES 

3 for 69c 
Sheer, pure linens three as- 

sorted styles to a box. White with 
colored embroidery. 

MEN'S KERCHIEFS 

3 for 59c 
Cambrics white with white 
or colored initials colored 
borders-Vith matching initials. 

LANSBVRQH'S—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 
/ 

Gift Idea . . . Nice to Get! 
Tapestry Accessory Box 

ENSEMBLE 

1 Each 

• 6-Section Sewing Box 
• Tubular Knitting Bag with imitation 

leather cover (18 inches long) 
• 3-Piece Accessory Box Set (gloves, ho- 

siery, hankie boxes) 

LANSBURGH’S—Notions—Street Floor 

tSANTA’S IN TOYTOWN-AND LOOK WHAT HE’S BROUGHT!! 

She9s All Dressed Up! 22-Inch 

BABY DOLL 

5-95 
Only 36. Sleeps and cries like a real baby. She's 
toft and cuddly (composition arms, legs and head). 
Her hair is curly mohair. Organdie dress and match* 

Ing bonnet, slip, panties. Toytown—Fifth Fleer. 

For Health and Fun! Sturdy 

Bowling Alley 
4.44 

Just 48. All wood construction prevents 
warping. Has return alley and is com- 

plete with balls and pins. Is a full 5*7" 
Iona 13" high. Set it up anywhere. 

Dollie Rides in Style Here! 

DOLL COACH 

7*50 
Only 50. Beautiful English style coach with 
food body (22’A" long and 11 Vi" wide). 
Rubber-tired metal wheels. Foot extension 
to accommodate a large doll. 

Miniature “Lab”— 
Lionel1 s 

Chemistry Set 

*6 
Jest 48. Over 500 experiments pos- 
sible. Comes in portable hardwood 
chest. With removable test tube rack, 
chemicals, etc. Book of Chemistry. 

20-Inch Front Wheel I 

VELOCIPEDE 

1Q.95 
Only 10. Has heavy 1-inch rubber 
tires. Padded, adjustable saddle with 
double coil springs. Adjustable handle 
bar. Big 20" ball-bearing front wheel. 



STORE HOURS 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

i 

PILE-DYED COTTON CHAMBRAYS BY 

/A/JLOR/OWN 
W for office, home and street! 

If you want a cotton that's smart, correctly fitted and o 

good value .. you'll naturally look for the TAILORTOWN 
label. These fabrics will not fade (they're dyed before 
they are woven) and won't shrink more than I % 
choose from eight attractive styles! Seams are top-stitched 
outside and pinked inside, belt tabs are leather, the plackets 
still have zippers! For misses, women, half-sizes! Blue, 
green, brown, rose. 

A. Striped chamhroy 
coat-dress, bios stripe 
trim. In women's 
sizes 38 to 44. 

B. Striped chombray 
with over-front pock- 
ets, bios dicky. 16 Vi 
to 24Vi. 

C. Slim, flottering 
utility-classic coat- 
dress, 2-tone stripes. 
Sizes 14-20. 

LANSBUROH'S—Daytime Frocks—ThirA Floor 

She Loves Luxury for Christmas! 

LINGERIE 
2.25 Floor-length. Rayon Satin 

GOWNS 

I9? 
Ordered months ogo ■ made lust before 
priorities went into effect! Glamour gowns 
with wide, floor-sweeping skirts tea- 

rose and blue with square 6r V-neek- 
Ime Alencon-type Lace or trim tailored 
models 34-40. 

1.69 Rayon Satin and Crepe 

FITTED SUPS 

2-$3 
1.55 each 4 

Cut to fit perfectly under your lovely dresses | 
teorose, white ond dove. Elaborately 

trimmed with exquisite lace or embroidery 
motif* many with deep lace cocktail 
hems also neatly tailored silhouettes, 
sizes 32-44 in the group. 

1.19 te 1.39 Femeus-Meke RAYON SUPS. 
Teorose and white rayon satins and crepe* 

regulation bio* and 4-gore bios cut. 
Tailored ... or beautifully trimmed with 
embroidery, lace, faggoting. 32 to 44 in 
the group- -.Me 

LANSBVKOirS—linger*—Third Floor 

UNCLE SAM SAYS: 

> December 1st the deadline for Christmas 

Mailing—SHOP NOW! 
i * 

i 

Dint in tnr Mrxxanine Ttartom, 
Thnrtiay from 4 It 8:30_ 
Cream of Onion Soup or Chilled Cherry Juice 

Pried Chicken with Spiced Plum or 
Baked Loin Pork Chops with Dressing 

Buttered Parsley Potatoes Steamed Hubbard Squash 
Hot Rolls 

Freeh Fruit Salad with Cream Or easing 
Cherry Meringue Pie or Ice Cream 

Tea, Coffee, Milk 

Especially Welcome This Winter—Fine Fur 

MUFF & HAT SETS 
(A) Silver Fox Toil Muffs.___.29.75 

Silver Fox Hots to match__16.50 

(I) Ocelot Muff__27.50 
Ocelot Hat to Match_10.00 

(C) Black Fox Tail Muff Bags._18.50 
Hats to match_.15.00 
(D) Silver Fox Tail Muffs,_18.50 
Hats to match_..10.00 

Many others from which to choose 
... all of them gifts to thrill o 

woman's heart! Somali leopard, 
sheared beaver, lynx-dyed white 
fox, silver fox and silver fox tails, 
blended mink_18.50 to 98.50 

AH nubject to 10% Federal Tex 

LANSBUKGHS—Millinery Salon- 
Second Floor 

t 

A 

B 

D c 

Famous Makers-—Samples and Discontinued 

Styles of 5.95 to 10.95 Fashionsl 

GIRDLES AND 
FOUNDAr ONS 

Rayon and cotton batiste, rayon sotin, "Lostex" yarns, cot- 
ton lace and Lostique in both side-hook and seml-stepln 
styles with talon or hook-and-eye fastenings boned or 

boneless. Foundations 32 to 44, girdles 26 to 34 ,., but not 

every single style In every size, so hurry! g^, 
ZjAMSBURGH'S—Foundttiont—Third note 

Favorite of Thousands! Our Exclusive 

Physical Culture “TAXI” 
How can you find a shoe that mokes your 
foot look trim as o mannikins yet feels 
as comfy as seven-league boots? The secret 
lies in good design and flexibility! 
TAXI is famous on both points see it 
in black or brown crushed kid sizes 3 to 

11, AAAAA to D. 

LANSBURGH'3—Shoe Salon—Second Floor 

Very toft 

Roomy watted too 
Broad built*up heal 



President Is Asked 
If Maas Has Sent 
'Any Communiques' 

House Member Praises 
Solomons Victory, but 
Adheres to Criticism 

By the Associated Press. 
During a discussion of the Solo- 

mons naval victory at President 
Roosevelt’s press conference yes- terday a reporter asked whether 
the Chief Executive had received 
‘any communiques from Admiral 

Maas of Minnesota.” 
That wgs a reference to Repre- 

sentative Maas, Republican, of 
Minnesota, who saw four months of 
active service as a Marine Corps colonel in the Southwest Pacific and 
returned to this country critical of 
the way operations were being han- 
dled there. 

The President said he had re- 
ceived no such communiques and 
added that, in the Marine Corps, the term is field marshal, rather 
than admiral. 

Magnificent Victory. Earlier in the day, Representative 
Maas declared the Solomons battle 
was “a magnificent, outstanding vic- 
tory,” but it ‘‘in no way changes 
my criticism of the lack of unity of 
command, a unified plan of action.” 

He said that, despite the victory, We are unable to capitalise on it 
and follow through, striking deep Into Japanese-held territory — a 
move which would require substan- 
tial Army forces available and ready 
on the spot." 

Meanwhile, Representative Worley, 
Democrat, of Texas, who returned 
recently after several months of 
service as lieutenant commander in 
the Pacific, declared in a radio ad- 
dress that “I am in complete dis- 
agreement with the statement that 
we are losing the war in the Pacific.” 

Quotes High Authority. 
“The facts prove my point," he 

said. "The facts made this clear 
even before the latest good news 
from the Solomons.” 

The Texan said that he recently 
was told by a high military authority 
that if the Japs retook the Solo- 
mons eventual Allied victory would 
be delayed, but that if the Japs 
failed they had lost the war. 

‘‘Well, the Japs still haven’t taken 
back the Solomons,” he added. 
"They may come back and try again. 
They probably will. But I can 
promise you they will find some fine 
fighting men, ships and planes out 
there waiting for them, ready to 
give them another welcome.” 

Coffee Rafion for Cafes 
To Be Cut to 65 PerCenf 
By the Associated Preen. 

Coffee consumption in restaurants, 
hotels and institutions will be cur- 
tailed by about the same percent- 
age from normal as individual ra- 
tions, the Office of Price Adminis- 
tration announced yesterday. 

Coffee rationing becomes effective 
after midnight November 28. An 
adult will be entitled to 1 pound 
each five weeks. OPA estimated that 
would result in a reduction of ap- 
proximately 38 per cent from normal 
consumption. 

OPA announced that restaurants, 
hotels and institutions would re- 
ceive an allotment for the period 
November 22-January 31 equal to 
the amount of coffee they served in 
September and October. Deliveries 
In September and October by roast- 
ers and wholesalers were limited to 
85 per cent of their deliveries in 
the same two months in 1941. 

The effect of the OPA order will 
be to limit their consumption of 
coffee in the 71-day period from 
November 22 to January 31 to the 
consumption of 61 days in Septem- 
ber and October. 

Streamliner En Route Here 
Is Derailed in Tennessee 
By the Associated Pres». 

CLEVELAND, Tenn., Nov. 18 — 

Eight cars of the Southern Rail- 
way's streamliner, the Tennessean, 
were derailed at the outskirts of 
this city early today, but Deputy 
Sheriff Frank Dargan said no one 
was Injured. 

Mr. Dargan attributed the acci- 
dent to a broken rail, which gave 
way shortly after the locomotive had 
passed over it. 

“Some of the folks didn't even 
wake up,” Mr. Dargan declared. 
"The eight cars just slipped off the 
track and none turned over.” • 

A new train, made up at Chatta- 
nooga, will pick up the stranded 
passengers, he said. 

The streamliner was en route to 
Washington. 

Wild Chase Overtakes 
Man in Stolen Auto 

A young colored man speeding be- 
tween 65 and 70 miles an hour in 
a stolen car led police on an ex- 

citing chase through Northwest and 
Northeast Washington early today 
before he and his three woman com- 
panions were apprehended at New 
York and West Virginia avenues 
N.E. 

The man was being held by police 
today. Police said the car was reg- 
istered in the name of Harvey T. 
Townsend. 4802 Nebraska avenue 
N.W., who had reported its theft 
on October 29 from Ninth and O 
streets N.W. 

Ohio Executive Named 
To Head New WPB Unit 
Br the AmkIiM PrtM. 

Harold Boeschenstein, Toledo, j 
Ohio, president of the Owens-Com- 
ing Fiber Glass Corp„ has been ap- 
pointed chairman of the new con- 
trolled materials plan division of 
the War Production Board. 

W. C. Skuce, Schenectady, N. Y., 
who has been in charge of pro- 
curement for the General Electric 

Oo, vu named assistant director of 
the new division. 

Hie new division was set up to 
develop CMP, the latest WPB 
scheme for assuring most vital war 
production of/key materials. 

Book Week Meeting 
A “national Catholic book week 

observance” and open house will be 
held at the Study Guild Catholic 
Library, 1725 Rhode Island avenue 
Tt.W., from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Friday. 
Tea will be <■ served, it was an- 
nounced. 

Army. Hospital at Resort 
Named for Col. Ashbum 

The Army general hospital at 
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va., 
formerly a hotel that was used to 
intern Japanese diplomats and cor- 
respondents following the outbreak 
of the war, has been named in 
honor of the late Col. Percy M. 
Ashbum, formerly superintendent 
of Columbia Hospital here, and li- 
brarian of the surgeon general's 
library. k 

Col. Ashbum. who also served as 

first commandant of the medical 
field service school at Carlisle Bar- 
racks, Pa., was with Columbia Hos- 
pital from September, 1934, until a 
few months before his death, 
August 20, 1940, 

Before the World War, Col. Ash- 
bum served as commanding officer 
at Walter Reed Hospital. During 
the war he was officer in charge of 
the Medical Officers’ Training Camp 
division of the surgeon general's 
office, and in 1918, was sent abroad 
and attached to the office of the 
chief surgeon. He was made a 

member of the Legion of Honor far 
his services. 

After returning to this country he 
was on duty in the surgeon gen- 
eral’s office. He later was librarian 
of the surgeon general’s library. He 
was retired for disability in line of 
duty in December, 1931, but con- 
tinued on active service until 
August, 1932. 

Nursery School Feeding 
Lectures Being Given 

A series of lectures on nursery 
school feeding and procedure are 

being held at the chapter house of 
the Montgomery County Red Cross 
at Chevy Chase, Md. 

The lectures are being held for 
the Red Cross Canteen Corps under 
the auspices of the Office of Civilian 
Defense Child Care Committee. 

Mrs. Wesley McCune is conducting 
the lectures. 

Philatelic note —The one stamp 
always sore to be worth the price 
paid is the War savings stamp. Bay 
it now. 

FEMALE HUN 
You who suffer such pain with tiled,' 
nervous feelings, distress of "Irregu- 
larities”—due to functional month- 
ly disturbances should try Lydia B. 
Plnkbam’s Tablets (with added Iron). 
They have a soothing effect on one 
of women’* most important organ*. 
Also, their Iron helps build up red 
blood. Follow label directions I 

\yfm l PMKiwrs Bare, 

JELLEFF Values to 9 PM Thursday! JSO& 
Bring in your discarded silk and Nylon Stockings— Uncle Sam 
wants them for making gunpowder bags! 
AND—conserve the stockings you have—our HOSIERY REPAIR 
Service will mend those "runs" and will also dye odd stockings and 

l make matching pairs of them! 
I Note: FIFTH FLOOR for Jelleff's Hosiery Repair Service. Deposit discarded 
I stockings in the Victory barrel, hosiery counter, street floor. 
I ----- 

'• 

"Pompon" Woo! \ 

Delectoble wool frock you'll watch the 
game, donee in, looking odorably 
pretty. Winter postels—blue, rosy- 
pink, beige, green, with wool-fringe 
edged pockets ond pompon buttons. 
Junior sizes, 9 to 15 (90% wool, 10% 
raDbi;'s hQlri.--$16.95 

Junior Deb She*, Fourth Fleer 

Petal-Pocket Wool 
Charming wafer-weight wool suit-dress 
you'll add your blouses to, turning it 
into a suit on many occasions. Win- 
ter pastels—paie green, soft blue, 
(92% wool, 8% rabbit's hair). Misses' 

s,zes.-.-.-$16.95 
Misses' Dresses, Second Floor 

f 

"Lome" Flowers 
"Normon Rosen" designsyour holiday 
frock in rich colors lighting up *he 
yoke with silvery flowers, Subtle, 
smart lines in o guolity royon crepe.' 
Three flattering shades, plum, red, 
slue; women's sizes 18" to M, 

• Omm 
$]6:95 
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Warm Wool Coats 
Your Pick of Dressy, 

casual types— 
WOMEN —o big choice for you; reefers with notched or rolled collars, braid trimmed 
revers. Chesterfields with rayon velvet col lars, fitted types with gored panels, soft 
bodice coats and flattering slim box. Black, brown, blue. $29.75. 
Casuals—tweed, fleece monotones, herringbones in box, reefer, bloused types. Brown, 
grey, oxford. 3314 to 4314, 36 to 44. $29.75. 

Misses, Juniors- --Chesterfields in black and colors; reefers or three-button box styles 
in fine Keniston tweeds; fly front coats in the new luxurious Velva Llama. Dressmaker 
reefers with soft bodices, rayon velvet collars. Slipon coats, button box coats ... all 

types of coats to see; black, brown, glorio us colors; 9 to 20. $29.75. 
Jelleff'i—Coats, Third Floor 

New Mid-Season "CONGRESSIONALS" 
Dainty leather, fabric, pumps—smart choice because $0 95 _$Q.95 they're fashion-tops and go with everything__ O s 

^ Pump—broad leather buckle and roomy woll toes; town brown or black polished coif. $8 95 
FmrUd Bum Druts Pump—dainty softex calf in Burnt Sugor or Block, high heel, $8 95 
L*,**‘‘y?ktd Pump—pretty black gabardine (67% wool, 33% cotton) with wide eriss-crosi tow. $8.95 

Glittur Pump—block gabardine (67% wool, 33% cotton) patent heel, also in navy, 
wwwn. $8.95 x 
SHttkuJ Druttmmkur Suit Pump—smart, softex calf with turnover bow; medium heel, black only. $995 

Shoe Sato, Foartfc Fleer 
ft St Her Het Is e High Coeehtnen Felt—subtly draped black or brown felt, $7.50 

Street Fleer 

Precious Silk— 
Satin Slips 

^ "by Fischer” 

W 11| 
Buy Gifts Now 
•—Mail Before 

Dec. 1st! 

Delight her Christmas morning with one of these 
luxurious "Fischer" slips. Beautifully mode and lav- 
ished in creamy laces, like this one sketched, with 
ribbon-run lace flounce, lace encrusted bodice or 
another with lace top ond bottom and lace straps. 
White, Tea Rose, Pink, Dove, 32 to 40, 31 Vi to 39Vi. 

Grey Shops, Second Floor 
< 

"LiLi" Bermuda 
Perfumes, Colognes 

What more romantic, thrilling gift to give 
her than this tropic scent smartly bottled! 
$13JO LiLi "Moon Mad” *7C 
Perfume — stunning moon-shaped YM' -s 

bottle packaged in royon satin lined box, 
* 

$4JO LiLi “Easter Lily” Co- (T") 
logne —beautiful frosted bottle_ y / -1 

(Prices Plus 10% Tax) 

Match a Set of 

STERLING 
for a gala Jewelry Gift! 

Calla Lily Pin, $5.95; Matching Bracelet, $5.95; 
Poinsettia Pin, $3.95; Bracelet, $5. 
For that very special some one, give her a Brooch and 
Bracelet she can wear together. Charming variety of 
patterns with hand details. 

(All prices plus 10% tax) 

Big— 
Deep— 

Alligator-Grained JO 95 Calf Bags 
She'll like everything about one of these bags. They; 
are so superbly marked, so supple and shiny they look 
like genuine Alligator. Each bag has a nice deep 
wall pocket for her papers, change purse is attached-, 
for quick finding. Envelope and handle styles. y § 

Wine Green Brown Black Tan | 
Street Meet 



Shop Thursday] hrrW Values 
Men's and Women's Fine 
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS 

MEN’S INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 in a box. 
Regularly 1.50_i in 

MEN’S HAND-EMBROIDERED INITIALS. Reg- 
ularly 39c each_2QC MEN’S PURE LINENS; plain white. Regularly 3 for 1.00-Each 29c 
WOMEN’S HAND-EMBROIDERED INITIALS. 
Regularly 19c each_a for cqc WOMEN’S LOVELY PRINTS; large sport sizes 
Regularly 18c each_ _ __j i 
WOMEN’S CHINESE HANDKERCHIEFS; soft 
cotton. Regularly 18c each_for g9c 

Goldenberg’s—Handkerchiefs—Main Floor 

4.00 Lounging Robes 
Rayon brocade and part wool 
flannels, in solid colors. Blue and 
maroon. Medium A f||| 
and large sizes_ 

1.49 to 2.50 Gloves 
Warm fleece lined styles and un- 
lined. Fine soft capeskins, in 
slipnn and button "■ 

styles. All sizes_ 

3.00 Fur-Lined Gloves 
Fine quality capeskins and suedes. 
Slipnn. snap-fastener and wrist 
strap styles. Sizes A ■ A 
I'A to n__ 

16c Fancy Hose 
Rayon and cotton hose in regular 
lengths. All new1 pat- ■■ rfk^ 
terns and color* _ 

1.49 Coat Sweaters 
Contain lflr^ wool for warmth. 
Button front coat style, with 2 
pockets. SR to 4R ■ 
size* 

1.59 Union Suits 
Fine ribbed cotton yarn, with 
short nr long sleeves. One-hut 
ton seat. Sizes 3fi to "■ ■ £k 
4fi _ 

JLkF 

Men's 1.39 
Broadcloth 

SHIRTS 
Slightly Irregular 

[ 
A one-day opportunity to 
save on gift shirts! Fine 
count broadcloth, in stripes, 
checks and novelty patterns. 
Full cut and well tailored. 
Fused collars, pleated back 
and sleeves. 14 to 17. 

Men's 2.00 Sweaters 
Slipon sport sweaters in solid 
colors and fancy weaves, others 
in button front style. ~U QQ 
36 to 46 sizes_ 

Men's 29c Neckwear 
Full shape rayon and acetate ties; 
in a wide selection. 
Stripes, fancies and “■ M 

novelty effects _ JL~kC 

Men's 1.00 Mufflers 
Full shape mufflers of fine rayon 
and lOO^ pure virgin 
wool. Self fringed g* (k 
edges __ 

89c Tie Sets 
Practical and appropriate gifts 
for the men on your list. Full 
shape tie with match- ■» 

ing handkerchief _ •HlFV' 

1.98 to 2.95 Gloves 
Fine leathers, including imported 
and domestic capeskins and 
suedes; other* in 
deerskin*. to ■ 
io*4 _ JL» # 

2.98 Blanket Robes 
Of warm "Whittenton” blanket 
robing, with shawl collar and 
knotted sash to match. AA 

Large selection_JleOlf 
Goldenberg’s—Men's Wear—Main Floor 

Men's 22.50 
and 25.00 

SUITS 
O'COATS 

TOPCOATS 
>y Thursday Only! 

i 
I 

* j 

Just 150 garments taken 
from our regular stock of j 
22.50 and 25.00 suits, over- 
coats and topcoats. Tweeds. I 
cassimeres and herringbones 
in the season's most desir- 
able styles, patterns and 
colors. Sizes for regulars, 
longs and shorts. 

Men's Clothing—Main Floor 

ONE DAY ONLY 
TOY SPECIALS I 

1.98 Mechanical 
TRAIN SETS 

[ 
l 

I 
i 

jv- ) 
g h t 

trains with round sec- 
tional track. Wind-up 

i engine. Action toy for 
active boys! 

5 t 

4.98 Chair and 
TABLE SETS 

! 
j 

< 

1 
j 

Smooth maple finish table 
and two matching chairs. 
Good size pieces, of sturdy 
enhstruction. 

Tnyland—Doumstairt 
j*■'*. f 3 

Ps&j \ 
B shouWT* *n 

\ 
■ft *” 

flitch- 
1 

B Women's 2.00 1 Wm Rayon Dresses 1 I 1*78 B Entire stock of i.ff 1 B spun rayon dresses for 1 B one day only at l.M. 1 B Pastels, prints dots, 1 ■ solid colors. 
1 B Main Floor ft 

B TaW'u»« t°an41« wS*' \ 
yh«*’ 

'B'aCU \ 

B| 79c Nylon 1 B Brassieres 1 I 6BC 1 W Uplift styles: sheer and ■ B light weight. Tearose. ■ ■ Sizes 32 to 3X. 
■ ■ 

Second Floor I 

S' 2.95 Extra 
■ Size Girdles 
I 2.74 
■ _v varn back with 

I SSS. brocade front. 

1 side hook closing. 

■ 58 waist. 
^ 

§fjj *•« Bioases 
I 1.24 

I 5B. S\ B onds. 
^ COlors- Sec 1 

|^^^4VaIue ■ 
I Toilet Tissue ■ 

I 12 for 1*®® I 
1 »tt -i-rirJ:l ■ colors. Limit—12 I 
■ No deliveries. I 
m Main Floor j 

r- 
■ G«l Sets J 
I, 39c 
u ‘"totolVuST^ ron-1 I 4SerWder' I I P^njes.L^; and | 

^^^^ovelly ■ 
l Powder P®M* 1 
I 50c 1 

■ der P'11**-., isi. 1 ■ and appealing *«*■ 
■ Main Floor | 

M Rayo« Hose I 
I 

M 
29c I 

I :U!x: I ■ in "anted ctHo^T i?* * I I *• I0«. S,**s I 

Reg. 19.95 
FURRED 
COATS 

Thuraday Only! 

Warm, serviceable fab- 
rics, in needlepoint and 
fleeces. Flared, princess 
and boxy models, with 
belted and button fronts. 
Heavily interlined. Smart 
new fur collar trims. 
Misses’ and w o m e n’s 
sizes. 

Coats—Second Floor 

Reg. 14.95 
SPORT 
COATS 

T hurt day Only! 

Good looking, smartly 
tailored coats in your 
favorite tweeds, fleeces, 
shetlands and plaids. 
Fro n 't tie, all-around 
belts, straight or full 
back models. Misses’ 
and women's sizes. Win- 
ter shades. 

Coats—Second Floor 

3 * 

7.95 to 10.95 
SMART 

« X 

Thursday Only! 

*•. £ 11 

a/"*!- 
e 

*fSr 
'* rt 

■* 1- V 

;s 

Rayon alpaca and nov-T 
elty fabrics in pastels, 
wine, blue, brown, jrreents 
and black. One and 2 , 

pc. dresses in dressy or *1 

tailored styles. Sizes for 
_ 

misses and women. 

Dresses—Second Floor 

c S 

3.33 to 3.99 
RAYON 
DRESSES 

9 

Thursday Only! 

Rayon crepe and rayon 
alpaca, in soft pastel 
shades, smart combina- 
tions, others in blue, 
green, brown and black. 
Dressy and tailored 
styles you want for the 
holidays and to wear at 
the office. Misses’ and 
women’s sires. 

Drettet—Second Floor 

$79 to $89 
FUR 

COATS 
Thurtday Only! 

• Skunk-dyed Opossum 
• Block Caracul Paw 
• Mink-dyed Coney 
• Beaver-dyed laink' 
• Seat-dyed Coney 
• Black-dyed Kkmlfn 

“V 
Take advantage of this 
low thrift price in force 

'for one day only on coats 
that sell regularly for 
much higher prices! 

Furs—Second Floor 

5.95 to 7.95- 
QUILTED 

ROBES 
Thursday Only! 

*- 

Rayon satin and rayon 
crepe In prints, pastels, 
wine and. royal blue, 
Wrap-arounds with full 
skirts. Warm compan- 
ions for cold days and 
evenings. ., 

2.29 Housecoats 
Printed percales. so easy to 
wash. Full bias skirts and 
fitted waistlines 1.87 
NousecoaU—Second Floor 

"Kant-Run" 
RAYON 

HOSIERY 
Thursday Only! 

These full fashioned 
hose are of long-wearing 
chiffon rayon and are 

|guaranteed against 
& “runs.” Reinforced with 
1 cotton foot. Wanted 

shades. Seconds of 1.65 
quality. 

79c No*Seoms 
Popular “No-Seam” slock- 
tags of 7$-denter sheer chif- 
fon weight. Perfect quality, 
hi wanted colors _ 59c i 

Hosiery—Main floor 

1.59 Rayon 
SATIN 
SLIPS 

Thursday Only! 

% 

Lovely rayon satin slips, 
others of rayon crepe. 
Several new styles show- 
ing lovely lace treat- 
ments, others in tailored 
styles. Tearose. 32 to 44. 

1.29 Rayon Slips 
Rayon Satin slips in sixes 4* 
to 52. Lace trimmed and 
embroidered styles .. 1.19 

Lingerie—Main Floor 

NURSES' OXFORDS 
and ARCH SHOES 

r\ AF* 
Sizes 4 to 10 

AA to EEE WidtHs 

Soft black kid leathern that fit smoothly and with 
comfort features that make them so popular. Meta- 
tarsal arch support and soft-cushioned insole. 

Footwear—Main Floor 

1.69 SMART 
HANDBAGS 
Thuraday Only! 

I 1.57 
Copies of best sellers that 
command much higher 
prices. Grained and 
smooth finishes in fabri- 
coids and fine materials. 

Handbags—Main Floor 

5.98 Boxed 
Dresser Sets 
Thursday Only! 

j 

Gifts with a wide appeal. 
4 and S pe. sets for the 

& dresser, including mirror 
ptray, eomb, brash, hand 
f mirror and powder jars. 

Toiletriei—Main Floor 

4.99 & 5.95 
COAT HATS 

Thursday Only! 

\ 

Little toque and fez caps 
with “roses in Decem- 
ber” flower trims 
turbans new brims 
and berets. Fine fur felts 
and belting fabrics. 

Millinery—Second Floor 

1.00 Fabric 
GLOVES 

Thursday Only ! 

79* 
Rneded cotton fabrics and 
classic slipons, also 8-bntton 
styles. « Black, brown and 
winter colors. Sixes 8 to 8 
in thefgronp. 

Child's 59c Mittens 
Warmly lined leather mittens 

k with elastic knit wrist. Ree- 
t Mid eeleetion skins... 29c 

Gloves—Main Floor 

CHILDREN'S 
OXFORDS 
Thunday Only! 

25 good looking styles In 
black, brown and com- 
bination leathers. Stout 
uppers and long-wearing 
soles. Sizes to 3. 

Footwear—Main Floor 

New Gift 
SUPPERS 

Thursday Only! 

Men's and women’s slip- 
pers in D’Orsay. bridge, 
opera and Everett styles. 
All colors and combina- 
tions. 50 styles to choose 
from. All sires. 

Footwear—Main Floor 



1 

... and discerning is the 
taste that prefers such 
choice leathers and 
superb workmanship— 
source of the personality 
and charming distinction 
of all Slater footwearj 

IHuahoHSi lj|95 
Youthful Baby-Last I ■ • 

■ T *T Slater 
John Slotor ? J. Harold Slator 

1215 CONNECTICUT AVE. 
Aho h Nmr YoHci 675 Moditon Avo. 

M WHEATGERM 
The tasty, nut like vital- 

Nan ity food, rich in Vitamins 

VS3£j A, B, E and G. Use as 
Vw eereal or in your baking. 

\ 1 lb., 35c; 31b*., $1.00 
The Vita Health Food Co. 

3040 14th St. N.W. 61B 12th St. N.W. 

/I GREAT MOMENTS 
1/ IN MUSIC* 
| The Celanese Hour 
1 protests excorpts from MoMognl’i 

l\ “Cavalleria Rusticana” 
/ I Jooo Tonnyson soprano 
I I Suxonno Stan tnrxxo-soprano 
I L Jon Poores tenor 
I /1\ Bobort Woodo bnritoux 
III mOoorao Sobottion conductor 
It III TONISHT 

\Y/ wjsv-iop.m. 

Time Out for Health 
at The Homestead 

Virginia Hot Springs 
America at war asks the best -from 

its key men—and the best is never 
produced when nerves and abilities 
are dulled by exhaustion. 

If you are too tired to do your best, 
come to The. Homestead for a brief 
time out. 

Here, in the peaceful quiet of the 
Alleghanies, you can truly relax. 
Natural mineral baths, expert mas- 

sage, and other health aids are at 
your disposal in our Private Spa. 

As soon as you arrive, you'll sense 
the spirit of well-heing which has 
pervaded this famous mountain resort 
for more than a century, and which 
you'll feel and remember long after 
your stay. 

The Homestead i« just overnight from 
you on the Chesapeake and Ohio Line*. 
For booklets and information, address 
The Homestead, Hot Springs, Virginia. 

Church Association 
Names E. D. Preston 
As Moderator 

Congregational-Christian 
War Services Secretary 
Speaks at Meeting 

E. Donald Preston of the First 
Congregational Church was elected 
moderator for 1942-3 of the Wash- 
ington Association of Congrega- 
tional-Christian Churches at ses- 
sions yesterday- at the First Congre- 
gational Church. The association 
embraces Washington, Maryland, 
Virginia and Delaware. 

Others elected were: Hie Rev. 
Robert W. Brooks, Lincoln Temple 
Church, assistant moderator; Nor- 
ton Little, secretary; Charles Suter, 
treasurer; Edmund Freeman, audi- 
tor; the Rev. Fred Zimmerman and 
the Rev. Howard Stone Anderson, 
new trustees, and the Rev. Francis 
W. McPeek, director of the Wash- 
ington Federation of Churches’ So- 
cial Welfare Department, and the 
Rev. Frederick Bishop new members 
of Membership Committee. 

Fight Without Hating Urged. 
The Rev. James M. Davis of New 

York, secretary of War Services and 
Social Action of the Congregational- 
Christian Churches, told the mem- 
bers that sending medical supplies 
and food and clothing abroad to 
war victims is the most convincing 
demonstration of the sincerity of our 

Christianity. He urged that we 

fight without hating and declared 
that if we are to make democracy 
wo* internationally we must first 
have our ideals work in our own 
“back yard.” 

Mr. McPeek, In his message to the 
annual meeting, said last night that 
the world crisis was a "golden oppor- 
tunity” for the churches to make 
their influence felt. Congregational 
churches, he said, have before them 
the task of presenting their beliefs 
and social action principles. 

“Our beliefs have always been 
evidenced in our efforts to secure 

greater educational facilities, better 
health for all citizens and enlight- 
ened government,” he declared. 

Influx of Newcomers Discussed. 
The Rev. Albert Rasmussen, di- 

rector of the new department of 
research and church planning of 
the Federation of Churches, out- 
lined the responsibilities of the 
churches in dealing with the influx 
of newcomers to the Washington 
area and told of the surveys being 
made among families in Alexandria 
and Arlington, Va., through the co- 

operation of ministers and laymen. 
Another speaker was the Rev. 

Howard Thurman, dean of Howard 
University’s Chapel. The Rev. Paul 
Hunter, moderator and pastor of the 
Rock Spring Congregational Church 
in Arlington, presided in the after- 
noon. and the Rev. Fred S. Busch- 
meyer, pastor of Mount Pleasant 
Congregational Church, presided 
last night. 

Mrs. Marvin Re-elected 
Head of Hospital Unit 

Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin, wife of 
the president of Gecrge Washing- 
ton University, has been re-elected 
head of the Women’s Board of 
George Washington University Hos- 
pital, it was announced today. 

Other officers named for the com- 

ing year were Mrs. G. Louis Weller, 
first vice president; Mrs. Gilbert 
Grosvenor, second vice president; 
Mrs. Carl Droop, third vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Barton W. Richwine, 
treasurer; Miss Helen P. Dunn,.as- 
sistant treasurer; Mrr Arthur Gra- 
hame, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Wilbur H. Collier, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. W. Y. Handy, as- 
sistant corresponding secretary, and 
Mrs. Robert W. Bolwell, Mrs. Wini- 
fred Overholzer and Mrs. Joseph H. 
Roe, members of the Executive 
Committee. 

Director to Simplify 
Virginia Game Laws 
By the Associated Press. 

WAYNESBORO, Va., Nov. 8 — 

Talbott E. Clarke, newly named ex- 
ecutive director of the Commission 
of Game and Inland Fisheries, told 
the Waynesboro Game and Fish 
Protective Association that he plans 
to simplify the State game regula- 
tions when he assumes his position 
December 15. 

The Waynesboro Association 
elected Dr. J. G. Dinwiddie as presi- 
dent for another year, Pliny Fish- 
burne, vice president, and John W. 
Suddarth, secretary-treasurer. 

r3 DAYS 
ONLY 
Thursday 
Friday 

i Saturday 

rr*t~7 Prepare your beauty 
for the holiday sea- 
son tickets pur- 
chased on sale, good 
to use any time! 

“Paristyle” Custom Oil Permanent. Reg- S.00 
ularly 7.50 wave, offered at_ ** 

“Frederic” Oil Permanent. Regularly 8.50 tft.00 
wave, offered at_ w 

“Eugene” Croquignole Oil Permanent. Reg- A.50 
ularly 9.00 wave, offered at_ ** 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, BEAUTY SALON BALCONY 

SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

Reg. 2.50 
Pigskin 
Gloves 

1.98 
Sturdy pigskin, 
classic and novelty 
styles. Black, brown, 
cork, natural. 

«Reg. 3.50 
Kid or Cape 
Gloves 

3.15 
Dressy kid gloves in 
slipon and novelty 
styles. Brown, black 
or white. 

$3 
Umbrellas 

2.85 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
... FIRST FLOOR 

Save Mow 
On Gilt 
Slippers 
$2 and 
2.50 

1.84 
Rayon a a t i n and 
leather in mule and 
pump styles. Reg. $2 
and 2.50. 

1.24 
Shirred rayon satin 
topped with snowy 
bunny fur. Royal 
blue, flame, wine. 
Also chenille D'Or- 
say type slippers. 
Reg. 1.59 and 2.50. 

THE FALAIS EOYAL 
SECOND FLOOR 

Reg. $3 and 
3.95 
Leather 
Bags 

2.65 
Pre-Christmas sale 
priced! Leather bags 
in frame, top han- 
dle and zipper styles. 
Capeskin, alligator- 
grain calf, suede, 
saddle-grained cow- 

hide. Also some 

lovely broadcloth 
and rayon faille 
bags. Select your 
gift bags early. 
THE P *LA1S POTAl 

FIRST FLOOR 

Reg. 1.00 
Ravon 
Hosiery 

89c 
3 for 2.60 

It’s the twist that 
counts — the high 
twist that makes 
rayons look dull and 
sheer. Makes them 
fit your leg and ankle 
better. Pull fash- 
ioned, first quality 
rayon hoisery with 
cotton reinforced 
foot. Chiffon and 
semi-service weights. 
8V2-IOV2. 

Reg. 32.50 
Handsome 
Silver- 
Plated 
Tea Set 

29.95 
plus tax 

5-piece set with tea 
pot. coffee pot, sugar 
and creamer, and 
tray—all with the 
traditional gadroon 
border. Regularly 
32.50, now pre- 
Christmas sale 
priced. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
• FIRST FLOOR 

Did You Know... 
That Yon Can Bay on Yoar Charge 
Account New anil Pay ter These Pur- 
chases On or Before January 10th? 

New Companion to Your Dinner Skirt 

Reg. 7.95 to 12.95 

Evening Jackets 

5.49 
\ 

Partner for your long or short skirts 
evening jackets of rayon crepes, rayon 
satins and glittering lames ... splashed with 
sequins and beads. Long or short sleeves, 
fitted styles or finger-tip length. Many are 

samples and one of a kind styles. Bright 
colors and dark tones. Sizes 32 to 38. 
THK PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Rhinestone Clasped 
Simulated Pearls 

2 ..19 
plus tax 

Always a welcome gift for women of every 
age gleaming pearls in 1, 2 or 3 strands, 
in various graduations. All are clasped 
with a sparkling rhinestone clasp. Were 
it not for our pre-Christmas sale they’d 
he 2.95! THF PALAIS ROYAL 

FIRST FLOOR 

For Three Days Only 
Beautiful Gift 

Compact & Comb Sets 

Reg. 1.00 

So attractive you’ll buy them by the dozen 
for gifts! Particularly at this low pre- 
Christmas sale price. Beautiful compact 
and comb sets with motifs of cloisonne, 
mother of pearl and metal. 
THt PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Tops on Your Gift List 
Sale Priced Now 
St. Denis Toiletries 

Reg. 60c PLUS TAX 

Fine St. Denis Toiletries—favorite with women 
t who love a touch of luxury! Fragrant flower 
| scents in cologne, dusting powder, hath salts in 

a cellophane tube, bubble bath and bath oil. 
Buy these delightful preparations for gifts now 

and save. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

To Keep Her Hair Shining 
To Look Pretty on Her Dresser 

Nylon Bristle 
Lucite Hair Brushes 

Ren. 2.95 

Such a pretty gift and so practical, too. 
Clear lucite brushes in crystal or zircon* 
like colors, with long strong gauge nylon 
bristles that penetrate the hair to massage 
the scalp. Regularly 25c acetate combs 
to match, 15c. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Christmas Bazaar of 
Exquisite White Linen 

Chinese Handkerchiefs 

Ret. 29c 

There’s many a name you’ll check 
off with these beautiful handker* 
chiefs. Handmade in China of pure 
white linen with hand rolled hems 
and lovely details. Regular 29c 
values. 
THB PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Ii 
H 



Ramirez to Replace 
Tonazzi as Argentine 
Minister of War 

Reasons for Resignation 
From Castillo Cabinet 
Are Not Disclosed 

By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 18.—Gen. 
Juan Tonazzi, War Minister in the 
Conservative cabinet of President 
Ramon S. Castillo, resigned last 
night. 

President Castillo announced Gen. 
Tonazzi would be replaced by Gen. 
Pedro Ramirez. 

The reasons for Gen. Tonazzi's 
resignation were not immediately 
disclosed. He is known, however, as 
a close friend of former President 
Agustin Justo. serving as secretary- 
adjutant to Justo when the latter 
was War Minister, and aide-de- 
camp during Justo's presidency. 

Justo frequently has been men- 
tioned as a likely Liberal coalition 
candidate for President in the 1943 
elections. 

* Gen. Ramirez, 58, commander of 
the cavalry corps, will take office 
today. He served from 1907 to 1913 
as an Argentine officer in a regi- 
ment of Hussars in the German 
Army. Prior to his appointment as 

head of cavalry, he was director of 
the general staff school. He has 
not been prominent in politics. 

Gen. Juan Tonazzi directed the 
auppression of the junior aviation 
officers’ “putsch” in September, 
1941. 

In June, 1941, he told Argentine 
congressional committee investigat- 
ing anti-Argentine activities he 
would investigate “Nazi” influences 
Within the army. 

Following discovery of the “plot” 
in which younger officers allegedly 
planned to seize control of airfields 
as a preliminary to a coup d’etat, 
Gen. Tonazzi removed Gen. Angel 
M. Zuloala from command of the 
United Statcs-trained Argentine 
Air Corps. Twenty officers were 

arrested. 
Five flying officers were later re- 

moved from their command as Pres- 
ident Castillo hailed the thwarting 
of what he termed a radical party- 
inspired revolt against his Con- 
servative administration. Radical 

.party members retorted the “plot" 
had been staged to strengthen Cas- 
tillo's domestic political position. 

Foundation (or Victory 
Laid, Says WPB Aide 

"There is no question but that the 
Allies will win; the only issue now 

is when.” Robert R. Nathan, chief 
of the Planning Board of WPB. de- 
clared last night at the Jewish Com- 

munity Center. 
“America is rolling, and even if 

we do not increase production any 
further we will win. But we must 

realize that we now have a tough 
Job ahead of us,” the young econo- 

mist, said. 
He emphasized the fact that we 

have reached the so-called “un- 

limited top" that has always in- 
fluenced our economic planning, and 
we now must aim at “the most out 
of the least.” We need "intensive 
cultivation,” he said, "since we must 
win on the resources we have now" 

"One important phase of the 
civilian war effort will be further 
restricted on consumer industry," 
Mr. Nathan added. “The newspaper 
industry will be one of those af- 
fected. It is not so much a question 
of materials. Rather, the size of 
the Industry will have to be cut 
down in order to release vital man- 

power for essential jobs.” 
In discussing the progress of our 

war production until now, Mr. 
Nathan pointed out that we will 
have produced as much in the six 
months from June to December as 

we had in the previous two years. 
Mr. Nathan spoke at a meeting of 

the Community Center Institute 
series. Chairman for the evening 
was Miss Ruth Gecenok, volunteer 
worker at the center. 

Exchange of Old Rubbers 
For New Urged in Schools 

Establishment of exchanges for 
rubbers and galoshes in District 
uchools was suggested to teachers to- 
day by Dr. Carroll R. Reed, first 
assistant superintendent of schools 
and chairman of the schools' war 

activities committee. 
To make the best possible use of 

the existing supply of rubber foot- 
wear, declared a war information 
bulletin issued by Dr. Reed, out- 

grown rubbers and galoshes could 
be presented to an exchange center 
In return for each pair of rubbers 
the child would receive a receipt, 
which, with the payment of a few 
cents for overhead costs, would en- 

title him to another pair. 
•'In the past, forgotten and out- 

grown rubbers," declared Dr. Reed 
“have too frequently collected dust 
In closets and attics." He saio that 
such exchanges have been started 
by parents’ groups in Palo Alto, 
Calif., and Cleveland. Ohio. 

The wrar service bulletin, the fifth 
Issued this term by the committee, 
suggests that to initiate such an ex- 

change. school principals should in- 
terest teachers and parents. Dr. 
Reed said there were problems of 
organization involved, such as. re- 

pairing of the rubbers, co-operation 
of merchants, extension of the serv- 

ice beyond the children themselves, 
charge for the service and shifting 
of inter-school stocks. 

Wanted: Waste kitchen fats to 
make explosives for our guns! Save 
yours. Take them to your meat 
dealer. 

Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From 7"so Much Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burning 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- 
rible gnawing agony 
even when the 
stomach is empty? 
Ate you teaslngly 
prodded with a de- 

sire to eat. but forced to self-de- 
nial for tear of consequences because of 
gastric hyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
has often been the happy reward of many 
such sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
tried the gentle formula VONB TABLETB. 
Sincerely grateful people tell of what they 
call the “wonders" Von's Tablets have done 
for them even where other trials for 
relief have disappointed. This gentle 
formula alms to counteract surplus, irri- 
tating stomach acid and to soothe and 
protect inflamed stomach surfaces, thus 
more readily allowing Nature’s healing 
processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
of stomach ulcers caused by too much 
stomach acid, or you suffer from Indiges- 
tion, gas. heartburn, bloating—due to 
this cause—you. too. should try Von’s 
for prompt relief right at home,. 
Without rigid liquid diet. Oet special Wie 
TRIAL SIZE package. At your drugtlat. 

SAVE GREATLY-THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY-THE PALAIS ROYAL'S 

Save Now on 

16.95 to 22.95 
Better Dresses 

130# 
Such a flurry of fashions 
and all Sale priced for 
three days! Lovely new 

dresses in one and two 

piece styles. Tailored 
dresses for business wear, 
afternoon frocks and 
dressy dresses for after- 
sundown. Black and gay 
colors in all the new fash- 
ion trends. Sizes for 
misses and women. 

SALE! DRESSES 
that were 10.95 to 14.95. All 
the new lilhouettei in colon 
and black. Size* for mine* 
and women. Now_ 9.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
THIRD FLOOR 

Regularly 5.50 

Quilted Robes 

4.90 
No gift could please her 
more—or keep her cosier 
-—than our pretty print 
quilted cotton robe. Two- 
color combinations with 
dainty “calico” prints. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL ... 
THIRD FLOOR 

II: 

16.98 and 17.98 
Girls’ Warm 

Sport Coats 

Every style of coat she 
likes is here! Double- 
breasted boy styles, 
Hollywood wrap coats 
and classic reefers in 
plaids and plain colors. 
Sizes 10 to 16. Sale 
priced for three days. f 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
THIRD FLOOR 

12.98 and 14.98 

Legging Sets 

|0.oo 
Tweeds and knit back 
fleeces in coat and leg- 
ging sets to keep them 
warm on the coldest 
days. Sets for girls 
and boys in sizes 3 to 
6, 7 to 12. / 

THS PALAIS ROYAL 
THIRD FLOOR 

SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Save Now on 

Warmth and 
Good Looks in 
California Coats 
Of 100% Wool 

Keg. $22.95 18*®® 
} makeaefasuaPcoit0rRa they real!y know how *> 

Nude and^atu^VtrS 

^SSa'-^ssa 
38-44 

,neo w,th Duchess rayon satin. 10-20, 

THt PALAIS ROYAL THIRD PLOOR 

Here’s Thrilling Fashion 
News! Juniors • • • Misses 
• ••Women! Exciting New 
Dresses • • • Reg. 8.95 

y.70 
Lovely new dresses in radiant jewel tones, winter 
pastels, high shades—all the new winter colors and 
plenty of black. Gay trimming of sequins, braid and 
nailheads. One and two piece styles, basic dresses 
for your costume jewelry. Tailored or dressy rayon 
crepes, rayon velvets, lovely wooMike rayons and 
wool and rayon mixtures. 

Left: Afternoon dress of rayon crepe with metal 
“mirror” belt and shoulder trimming. Pastel colors. 
Misses’ sizes. 
DAYTIME DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

Right: Peg top dress of rayon crepe. In new winter 
colors. Sizes 9 to 15. 
JUNIOR DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

Reg. 65c 

Cotton Tnckstitch 
Vest and Panties 

| Warm vest and pantie in 
snug-fitting cotton tuck- 
stitch. Vest has comfort- 
able huilt-up shoulders, 
panties have elastic waist- 
bands. Small, medium 
and large. Extra size, 59c. 
2.50 TUCKSTITCH 
GOWNS. Sizes 14 to 18. 

1.65 
THS PALAIS ROYAL . , 
FIRST FLOOR 

Reg. 1.69 

Lacy or Tailored 
Gift Slips 

Buy them now during 
our three-day sale and 
save on pretty gift slips. 
Luxurious rayon satins in 
lace trimmed and tailored 
models, all with adjust* 
able straps. Tearose, 
white or pastels in sizes 
32 to 44. 
THS PALAIS ROTAl , THIRD FLOOR 



SAVE Y-FRIDAY-_ PALAIS ROYAL'S 

Shop Thursday 12:30 (o 0 P.M. 
a v-"•■•Tf~iwirndi¥rMuiiiiiiiiiimoiML-juu-. 

Special! 
Lustrous 
Rayon Damask 
Draperies 

Q.95 

Lustrous wide draperies! 
Every pair fully lined 
with sateen. 100 inches 
wide to the pair, 2% 
yards long. Floral pat- 
terns, beautiful shades. 
Complete with hooks and 
wide line tie-backs. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
SECOND FLOOR 

Reg. 2.39 and 2.59 
Celanese Rayon 
Curtains 

1.97 66" wM«, 
Ungrtit 63" t 12" 

It’s almost impossible to 
believe such cobweb 
sheer curtains can be 
washable—but they arcl 
Best of all they come in 
3 other wanted window 
lengths, proportionately 
priced! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
SECOND FLOOR 

Regularly 5.50 
Dainty Boudoir 
Lamps at Savings 

Such a nice gift to give— 
and you save at the same 

time! Give a pair to the 
new bride—give a pair to 

any home lover on your 
list! Choose from sev« 

eral styles all with attrac* 

tively designed bases. 
Stretched rayon shades 
in eggshell lined with 
peach, or pastel lumarith 
shades. 
THt PALAIS ROYAL 
FIFTH FLOOR 

Imagine . . • 

Genuine 
GOLD SEAL 

9x12 ft. 
9x10.6 ft. 

You've probably never paid 
•uch a tiny price for such 
famous rug* before! They're 
all discontinued patterns that in 
no way affect their long wear* 

ing qualities. Perfect rugs for 
your kitchen, recreation room, 

nursery—a swish of a damp' 
mop keeps them shining clean- 
Hurry, these rugs probably will 
be gone by the end of the first 

day of the sale! 
e • • 

Choice of Attractive Fabrics 
* 

Modern Living Room Set 

only 89’7,> 
Choose from a vast array of interesting fabrics 
to enhance this comfortable modern set. Sofa 
and armchair with deep coil springs in base, 
sturdy web construction. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FOURTH FLOOR 

Genuine Mahogany Veneer 
Traditional Bedroom Set 

«n.y 79>’75 
That’s a new low in price for such a fine set! 
Authentic copy of graceful 18th Century style 
—made up in a rich genuine prima vera on 

rich mahogany finish. Full-size bed, dresser 

with mirror and man’s chest of drawers. Dust 
proof construction, center-drawer guides. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FOURTH FLOOR 

Reg. 12.98 Lovely 
Dinner Service for 8 

An impressive Christmas gift that will he per- 
fect for holiday table! Large floral bouquet 
soft ivory body. 61 pieces. Complete service 
for 8 includes dinner plates, bread and butter 
plates, soup plates, salad plates, cups and 
saucers, fruit dishes, 1 sugar and creamer, 1 
vegetable dish, 1 platter. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

Save low! 
Reg. 4.98 Comfortable, 
Useful Great Big 
Leather Hassocks 

3.»8 
Made of extra sturdy Manchu grain Art 
Leather that wears and wears! For every 
room at home! Use them wherever space is 
at a premium. Attractive shades, royal blue, 
green, red, wine, eggshell, brown, rust. 

Wide Radio Bench Hassock. Reg. $4.98 $4,49 
Pillow Top Hassock. Regularly $4.98 84,49 
TBK PALAIS KOVAL StCOND TLOOK 

k 



UNCLE SAM SAYS: "Buy Now I 
Chrietmag . . . Mail Before December 

FUDGE REVEL 
ICE CREAM 

Made by Melvern 
Smooth vanilla ice cream with rib- 
bons of rich chocolate fudge run 

through it. 

pim o 2r* 
Package am 45c 

WAR BOND 
SAVING 

BANK 
Seperate compart- 
ments that hold dimes 
and quarters. £ts lots 
of fun to watcn your 
savings grow in one of 
these patriotic banks. 

10‘ 

ATTENTION 
Certain Toilet Prepa- 
rations and Jewelry, 
Including Clocks and h 
Watches, subject to 
a 10% tax under Ped- f~'~ 
oral Internal Revenue I 1 
Act effective October hi 
1, 1041, I ] 

Prices May Vary 11 
Slightly in Maryland I 
and Virginia Stores 1 
on a Pew Items 1 
Which Are Under 1 
State Contract Laws. 1 
Right Reserved to 1 
Limit Quantities. 1 

I BOST I I Tooth Potto I 

I 7-ufc* 32c [ At tiring eM Tube) I 

A Lifebuoy i 
I Shave Croom I 

IS: 19« 
E<Briii* eld Tube) I 

I LYONS 
I TOOTH 
I POWDER 

^27c ^ 

r?HERMOS 
I BOTTLES 
1 No. 7—Pint 

^98<= ^ 

TODAY & THURSDAY ONLY! 
Double-Deck . . . Gilt Edge 

IVANHOE 
PLAYING CARDS 

Formerly Much Higher Priced Cardt 
79c Yolue A top quality card that will give 

lots of satisfactory service! Crisp, 
slick dealing, get your choice of 
many colorful patterns. One deck 
has gold gilt edge the other has 

■j silver gilt edge. They make a fine 
gift. Get enough of them for your 
next party. • 

Many Designs /m^z 
To Choose From 

Heavy Crystal-Clear Glass 

UTILITY 
PITCHERS 

You will And many uses for this handy and serviceable 
pitcher in your kitchen. Get several now at this low 
price. Pitcher made in very attractive design. Also 
makes a nice bridge prize or small pick-up gifts. 

Erub 
24c |ar- mm M 

CROLE 27c uiar)-mm m 

fSSIN 51« ze---- 

IDRINE 47' 
STOL 49c 
es__ ~ 

Read, Monroe Fever 

VtOMETERS 
irr.-T-rtmun; 

^ must in every home 
I «, watch out for those nasty 

wmm thif wi’nt«epheftlthy 
With Cat« 

s~r 98‘ 
OTTS 47< 
OPHEN 49< " * 

iex 45< Vi ounces 

LLS 10c 
►120-- ■ ̂  

O-NOL 34' 

Pliable 
l C E 

BAGS 
Fits most any part of 
th® body. 

98c 

DOBELLS i 
ELECTRIC I 
Vaporizers I 
ar„* i-491 

GRAHAMS 
COUGH 
SYRUP 

Helps relieve 
eouihs due to 
common colds. 

25c Vmlum 

IV 

E. Z. 
NASAL 
SPRAY 

Helps relieve 
null comtes- 
tion due to 
colds. 

90c Value 

49c 

REM 
For Cough* 

Duo to 
Common 
COLDS 

Work* two wan 
—in the throat 
and internally. 

00c Vain* 

49c 
DOBELLS Nobc or Throat I 

ATOMIZERS I 
Easy to use. non- ■ 
messy. For Aoue 
ous or oily solu 
tions. 

I_ 

<\\v 
Made From Your 
Favorite Negative 

PERSONALIZED 

Eoch CHRISTMAS 
TODAY and THURSDAY ONLY ARDS 

Lovable 
Cuddly 

V SNOW SUIT DOLL ... A cud- 

jL dly baby all dressed up in pin! 
"7 flannelette enow suit and parfca 

trimmed in Wue. Has belt ant 
shiny buckle, shoes and socfcs 
AQ.-li inches tall, ■$*! 
706 that close. 

Choice of lovely baby dolls. Tbej 
cry mama. Eyes open and close 

rj AO All beautifully dressed 
▼ I « O Lovable and cuddly. 

WASHING ^ 
MACHINE 

WITH WRINGER 
A sturdy, metal toy In white 
and red enamel that will de- 
light any little girl. It's 1* 
inches tall, has revolving 
paddles and large reservoir 
for water with rubber plug 
outlet. Wringer with rubber 
rollers is adjustable to posi- 1 

tion desired. Handy rollers 
on lees. 

*3.49 

SPARKLING MECHANICAL PAS- [ 
SENGER TRAIN SETS stream- 
lined black engine that throws off 
bright (but harmless) sparks as 
it rolls along. Has tender, two cars, 
two straight and < ei PA 
curved pieces of track, t I • J if 

SCOTTY DOG 
ASSORTMENT 

lifelike lit- 
tle dogs with 
plushy coats 
and big rolling 
eyes. Colorful 
bow. Lovable 
and cuddly. 

*1.19 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW Only you can send these 
cards. Bring us your favorite snapshot, negative—your 
children, your pets, a family group, a view at your home— 

truly distinctive and personal cards—lovely, 

with 
Envelopes 

10c 
EACH 

25 For 

$2.00 

JggwpZiEmCl 
a Few Minutes Each WWL. i 

Day to Protect Your Skin & | 
, Guard Your Complexion 7^T^v-« « 

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER f J 
: BEAUTIFYING “VfflL ( 
: FACE CREAM tflf j This lovely cream provide, a flat- | 111 V 

term. powder base that persuade. PI'll I ■]’ B 
make-up to smooth on more evenly \It 111! I. B 
and last much lon.er. It is also an Xllil l BB ^P 
ideal retirtn. preparation that en- vJIllll uBi ^B 
coura.es a look of Oneness and radi- , IIHB ^P 
ance to sensitive skin. LUlIQfil I 111 k B 

, $1.00 and $1.75 ] I 

[SKIN 
^ 

LOTION ^freshen* ... JpJ^ n,«* jtjjVB jj 
use it retularlv after 9 jc Pi k II I W 1 

cleansing to remove all |s tiaurir*!■** I Hr 
traces of tream thorough- 9 : FlrrfWiki BuilHI X 
i?orm.r.c* for drT or {I rACnHAM 1 pap € 
$1.00 and $1.75 Jj|; c 

COTY GIFT SETS ... A gorgeous, 
satiny-lined set in which is nestled 

regular siaes of Air-Spun Face Pow- 

der, Perfume, Lipstick, tin of Talcum, 
Single Loose-Leaf Powder Compact 
and Toilet Water with Atomiser at- 

tachment. Choice of • q am 

L'Aimant and L'Origan. ^OiWW 
OTHER GIFT SETS 

$5.25, $4.25, $2.75 * $2.50 

I SOAP I 
I POWDER I 

HVOR^ 
SO/ 

Large 

Ji 
« 

| 

HINDS 
► Honey A Almond 

CREAM 
;2-49c 

Banjo Style 
INDOOR 

Thermemeters 
Attractive, well made, 
ewer to reed. 

39c 

1 

Boll Type ^ 
WHISK 4 

BROOMS A 
Stronilr bound Mt e 
llitint acrrice. 

25c j 
75® FITCH 37* 
25® MAVIS IT* 
Talcum Powder, email else- ■■■ 

50® TEEL 30^ 
60® FLEETS 40* 
ENO SALINE 57® 
60® BROMO- 36* 
BISODOL 44c 
FREEZONE 27* Per Corns, S5e value_LU. ■■ ■ 

Clmtt Fruit Juie• 

REAMER 

■ 
^ 

AYER LUXURIA FACE POWDER_$1.00 
^ AYER CREAM CLEANSING SOAP_35c and 50c - 

W AYER SMOOTH SKIN LOTION_$1.00 
■ AYER SPECIAL SKIN CREAM_$1.00 and $1.75 
W AYER SPECIAL ASTRINGENT_$1.00 ; 

-**■■*- OA 

HOUBIGANT FOUGERE ROYALE 
MEN’S GIFT SETB ... this distinc- 
tive Roysle Fem design box contain- 
ing Fougere Roysle Shaving Cream, 
After Shaving Lotion 
and tin of After-81iav- $7 3C 
ing Talcum. 

OTHER GIFT SETS 
For 0nly---_$1.60 

% 

l COnCS MEN’S OUT SETS % 
handsome tweed finish set contain- 
ing tin of After-Shaving Talcum and 
tube Shaving Cream (bring old 
tube). In a distinctive Cl .1 A 
fragrance all its own. "^'1 •IV 

OTHER MEN'S SETS 
$3.50 and $2-85 

YARDLEYS | 
MEN’S GIFT SETS ... this handsomell 
set contains Lavender Shaving Bowl, bottle 1 
of After-Shaving Lotion and container of I 
Invisible Talcum. Boa decorated with I 
hunting scenes. A distinctive gift set that I 
any man will he proud to *IC K 
ceiva as 'A gift-- ^ T 

OTHER GIFT SETS ( 
For onlyL.—_$2.25 1 



T/^n t 
F Street, 7th Street, E Street * NAtional S100 Regular Store Hours 9:30 to 8 

AMERICAN MODERN LIVING-ROOM 
IN SHADOW-TAN MAPLE 
Use functional, double-duty, space-saving American- 
Modern like the Joneses did ... for a charming living- 
dining-bedroom arrangement. 

A. Extension Table (dou- 
bles as a dining table), 

29.95 

B. Chest-Desk_64.95 
C. 3-Pc. Sectional Sofa 
(2 comer pieces sho»'rO. 

119.95 

D. End Table_12.95 

E. Round Coffee Table, 
17.95 

F. Bookcase-Chest, 44.95 
G. Comer Cabinet, 49.95 
H. Chest_54.95 
5. Modem Sofa, in wine 
or natural cotton tapes- 
try _79.95 
K. Lamp Table_15.95 

Suppose you do live in one-room-with-a-murphy-bed! 
Suppose you are cramped for storage space! Suppose 
you do have a yen for a charming uncluttered home 
like the sophisticated couple in the three-room apart- 
ment down the hall. You can still keep up with the 
Joneses! Do what they did. Use American Modern 
furniture in your one-room apartment. Buy just the 
pieces you need at first. add to them as your income 
increases your family grows and you move into 
larger apartments or that house you've been promising 
yourself. 

There's real magic in American Modern that won- 

derful space-savinq furniture that utilizes every square 
foot of space and leaves a room as ship-shape as a Cap- 
tain's Cabin. The sectional sofa divides into a love-seat 
and chair then subdivides into 3 chairs. The desk 
chests provide extra storage space for linens. Two plain 
chests can be teamed together as a buffet in any Ameri- 
can Modern dinette. There are more tricks to American 
Modern than you ever dreamed of. Ask the Joneses. 
Ask any one who's ever lived with American Modern. 

Furniture, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

AMERICAN MODERN BEDROOM 

IN SHADOW-TAN MAPLE 

Buy the 3-piece bedroom suite when you move into 
a two-room apartment then add the matching 
pieces os your income grows. That's what the 
Joneses did. \ 

3-Piece Suite, bed, chest, dresser or vanity with 
mirror _ -9M5 

Matching Low Boy-—----—-$26 
Matching Night Table—_____-12.95 
Matching Vanity Bench__ 9.95 
Matching Twin Size Bed—_$21 

t 

AMERICAN MODERN DINETTE ] 
IN SHADOW-TAN MAPLE 
So time marches on and soon you'll be in a I 
3-room apartment just like the Joneses. Keep up | 
with them with American Modem ... a charming 
dinette suite including table and 4 chain uphol- 
stered in simulated leather. 

5-Pc. Dinette Suite . . . extension table 
and 4 chairs..----47.95 
■J'.■ 'j 



Sketched Right General 
Electric Radio Phonograph 
with AUTOMATIC RECORD 
CHANGER. No needles to 
buy .. none to change. It 
boasts a permanent one 
op. well as a built-in aerial 
s6': you've no wires to fuss 

-----.109.95 
t':- 4 

If you have been needing a new radio at home ... be practical. Pool your gift 
money and treat yourself to a handsome G. E. radio-phonograph. If you want 

something sure to please the boy or girl at college ... send a G. E. portable. No, 
matter whether you spend 11.95 or $175 on your G. E.... you'll give a gift that 

says "Merry Christmas" for years. 
(Radios, Maim Floor, B Straat Buildiag, Tka Mackt Co.) 

$175 

159.95 

1942 0. I. Radio-Phonograph with Au- 
tomatic Record Changar and PER- 
MANENT TYPE needle. It plays 10 
and 12 in. records Brings in Ameri- 
can and Foreign reception and local po- 
lice calls_ —-.$175 

1942 G. E. Redie-Phonograph with Pull- 
Out Drawer that conceals on auto- 
matic record-changer for 1 0 and 1 2 in. 
records. Seven-tube set brings in 
American ond foreign broadcasts os well 
as local police colls_ .-159.95 

1942 GENERAL ELECTRIC 
RATTERY RADIO 

49.05 
If she wants music wherever she goes give her this 
hendsome little portable in a simulated leather 
case. It operates and recharges its batteries on 

AC current and ploys on its own power, too. 

1942 GENERAL ELECTRIC 
MIDGET RADIO 

Practically any one con use another midget radio! 
This one is small enough to fit in o bookshelf, on 

an end table or night table. Five-Mse set with 
built-in oerial. 

1942 GENERAL ELECTRIC 
RECORD PLAYER 

11.95 
It she owns a good rodio but wonts o phono- 
graph ... be practical! Send her this portable 
record player ... it plays both 10 and 12 in. 

records when attached to any radio. 

MATTRESS AND BOX 
SPRING ON LEGS 

34.99 
Throw a gay cover on it and you have a 
sofa. Whisk off the cover, put on your 
sheets and you have a comfortable bed. 
The mattress is filled with buoyant cot- 
ton felt. rests on o resilient box spring 
on legs. 30-in. wide. 

SIMMONS “FELT” 
ROLL-EDGE MATTRESS 

17.99 
Not a sliver of steel is used in the entire 
mattress. Just soft, fluffy felt! A good 
50 pounds in the double size pro- 
portionate amount in the single size 
covered with woven striped cotton tick- 
ing and firmly tufted. 

HANDSOME COLONIAL 
POSTER BEDS 
2 for 914 
Get a pair-in the same finish to put in 
one room ... or get each in a different 
finish for different rooms! Neatly carved 
Colonial poster bed$ in maple, walnut or 

mahogany-finished gumwood. Twin size 
only. 
(Beds and Bedding, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

^om ' 

®W8s iwktfrr or 
hi #d|S 

w°olSand 20*rroO,Orf*,O^rins?ersbn,,iOnt floral <fe- 
stnip/j^rfy of li ,°yon g,.*. » "'oven of 80<v ^050*',colors, 0„ Brood,^'''' "w rich "*"• •»■». /.T/e i? « rayon. Ten °ST rups. 'raven 

«ni,c.. olers ,0 choose 

^ V 

Famous royat b 

w **2 ■*» 
ri'vidends in beo,^ ^ one now nL * p,ocw- 
"*• n. raraic, fe 

™ Pnd *«" Poy 
*• **/». F»mrth 

~ 

i 
Two 

I for $14 
i _ 

Tke Hecid Co. 
P STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NAT10NAL 5100 



One day it blows, one day it snows, next day it's sunny, say! this isn't funny! NO! But there's one sure way to 

keep up with changeable Washington weather and that's a coat with a removable lining! And the Hecht Co. 
is headquarters for the separate-lining coat! We've got 'em with linings*that zip in, button in or snap in ... with 

linings that are .deeply quilted for added warmth with linings of wind-resistant chamois .. even with linings 
of warm, warm, fur! So! Instead of letting the weather control you how about meeting the weather on its 

own terms? When it's mild, wear these coats as is . come blizzards attach the warm lining and— 
note—this gives you a coat for year 'round wear! All Merchandise Properly labeled as to Wool Content 

J /. ? ? * : 
' Chamoisdined Tweed, 

29.95 
A sleek chamois lining .. sure protec- 
tion against the coldest weather 
buttoned snugly into an eye-catching 
diagonal tweed of 100% wool. De- 
fense blue or tan in sizes 12 to 20. 
(Better Coats, Third Floor, E Street Bmildiaf, 
The Hecht Co.) 

Tweeds and Fleeces, 22.95 
Feather-light camel tan fleece, all with 
snuggly buttoned-in linings of simu- 
lated chamois. Tweeds in boxy and 
Balmacaan styles. Fleeces in boxy 
types. Sizes 1 2 to 20 in the group. 
(Thrift Coats, Third Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

o 

Far-lined Tweed, 35.96 

Handsome as they come ... is this 

smartly styled coat of luxurious 100% 
wool tweed, with a neatly buttoned-in 
lining of Rabbit Fur. Heathor or tan 

in sizes 12 to 20. (Btilf.r Cmmit, TUrd 
Fletr, E Sir"! Bmldirng, Tkt Hmekt Cm.) 

—■— — 

E Junior 
I tc 
Ire 
I 01 ll]r. ^YW:!' V1 

| —in sizes 9 to 15 in the 
1 group .. and ’remember, Junior Miss 
4 is a size—not on age ! (Ymng w thing- 

tnnUm Shop, Third Flnnr.Thn Hntht Cn.) 

Quilt-Lined FLEECE, 22.95 
A "pet" omong Junior Misses* for it's the 
fovorite "boy" box in noturol fleece with 
on extra warm button-in lining of quilted 
rayon satin. Sizes 9 to 15 *and re- 

member, Junior Miss is a size—not an oge! 
(Ymutg Wukiwnkm Shop, Third Flror, Tkt 
Httki C(J 

ilSfe' S._____ __ __ _____ 



Sports News Features and Classified 

WASHINGTON, D. C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1942. C—1 

Georgetown and G. W. Pack Startling Line-up With Seniors for Clash Saturday 
-*-* *— _ 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By GRANTLAND RICE, 

Special Correspondent of The Star. 

B. C., Georgia and Georgia Tech Hard to Separate 
Any one possessing a mind keen enough to separate Boston 

College, Georgia and Georgia Tech must be a soothsayer of masto- 
donic proportions. ^Those three teams remain under one blanket, with a nationally underrated Tulsa team close by, Tulsa is better 
than merely good. 

The rating of the above quartet belongs to an all-season pace, not how they might figure with Ohio State, Wisconsin, Michigan 
or Minnesota today. Boston College and Tulsa practically are dead 
certain to go through unbeaten, but this happy feeling can't belong to 
both Georgia teams, unless they battle to a tie at Athens later on. 
And Georgia can pick up more trouble against an improving Auburn 
team next Saturday. 

Boston College has the bulge in line and backfield power, with 
Georgia and Georgia Tech depending more on baffling speed. There is 
a good chance that this argument will be settled, with B. C. meeting the 
Winner at Athens in a bowl game later on. 

This at least would be the natural—the major show of a bewildering 
season. 

Eagles Are Rated With Best of All Time 
Those who have seen Boston College in its last four games rate the 

B. C. outfit with the best college teams of all time. With its combination 
of line and backfield speed and power, with its w-eight and quickness 
combined, gridiron followers can't see how any other teams now around 
have more than an butside chance. 

This opinion quite naturally is not held by supporters of the two 
Georgia colleges, which in addition to a brace of strong lines also have 
such backs as Sinkwich, Castleberry and Prokop. 

Part of the answer might be the old rivalry between the rapier and 
the bludgeon. 

In the meanwhile, these three, plus Tulsa, are not the only powerful 
teams of the year. 

The two major engagements next Saturday belong to the Big Nine— 
Wisconsin at Minnesota at Madison and Ohio State against Michigan at 
Columbus. 

These two games have the forecasters already slightly dippy in the 
dome or curious in the cupola. They throw into action such brilliant backs 
as Kuzma, Felcete, Sarringhaus, Daley, Harder and Hirsch—all in the 
higher brackets of ball advancing. 

Two Games Present Wealth of Fine Backs 
Last Saturday, for one example, Michigan and Ohio State ran up 76 

points against Notre Dame and Illinois, two outfits which hardly are in 
the setup class. At the same time Minnesota and Wisconsin piled up 47 
points against Iowa and Northwestern, which are not exactly in the 
powder-puff set either. 

I don't believe any two games of the year will bring together as many 
fine backs, plus a greater number of excellent forwards. There will be an 

abundance of skill, power and speed in both games. 

There will be no national championship at stake when Harvard and 
Yale meet at New Haven this week. But there will be an old-fashioned 
party that goes deep in football tradition. 

After all, it is just as well to remember that Harvard. Yale and 
Princeton werp the three universities that gave football its start, that 
laid the foundation for all that has happened since. They were the 
pioneers when most of the present-day leaders were unknown stragglers 
in the vast and unknown bush country of the game. 

Both Hold Decisions Over Scrappy Princeton 
Both Harvard and Yale have beaten a young, hustling, scrappy 

Princeton team, so this game at New Haven carries extra prestige in the 
Ivy circuit. 

Yale s present status also is something of a tribute to young Howie j 
Odell, Yale's new coach, who has given the game one of the best jobs of 

the season. Odell has an old-time master to handle in Harvard's Dick 
Harlow, who is dangerous, especially in any November game. 

Neither Yale nor Harvard has anything like the manpower or the 
material that such teams as Boston College, the two Georgia teams or the 
Midwestern leaders have to offer. But neither can be outmatched in 

Epirit, smartness and coaching ability. 
And certainly no other game of the day cftn go as far back in the 

way of football tradition, which is no unimportant detail in any sport 
worth while. 

<North American Newspaper Alllsnce.l 

Frozen Basket Ball 
Code for Duration 
Is Urged by Iba 

Oklahoma Aggies' Coach, 
Who Plays G. W. Here, 
Must Rebuild Team 

Br the Associated Press. 

STILLWATER, Okla., Nov. 18.— 
Most basket ball coaches will tam- 

per with the rules at the drop of a 

chairman s gavel. 
So it's surprising to learn that 

Henry P. Iba ol basket ball satu- 
rated Oklahoma A. and M. College 
wants the rule book status quoed 
for the duration. Shortage of ma- 

terial, either for remodeling the 

gymnasium or the team, makes in- 
ovation too difficult, he insists. 

Iba especially hopes the baskets 
are kept at their present height. 
Proposals to boost the buckets have 
dribbled in repeatedly from coaches 
W'ho feel tall players now have too 
much of an advantage. Push up the 

hoop, they argue, until even the 
tallest has to jump for it. 

Will Have Tall Quint. 
Aggie teams in the past often have 

been rapid but runty. This year 
they will have height supplied in one 
liberal chunk by a 7-foot. 214-pound 
freshman, Bob Kurland, of St. Louis. 
Iba hopes the baskets stay right 
where they are so Kurland can con- 

tinue to fan them with his ears. 

A. and M., always travel-minded, 
goes East again this year, opening 
Madison Square Garden's collegiate 
season December 12 in a game with 
City College. Other opponents on 

the trip will include Niagara at Buf- 
falo, St. Joseph's at Philadelphia 
and George Washington at Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Has Two Regulars Left. 
The Aggies have lost most of last 

year's squad, including Lonnie Eg- 
gleston, called by Iba the “greatest 
player I ever coached at Oklahoma 
A. and M.” But two regulars, Lou 
Steinmeir and Sam Aubrey, will re- 
turn along with a promising crop of 
newcomers. Iba's record of 316 
games won and 74 lost in 15 years 
of coaching shouldn’t sag tqp much. 

More about the gigantic Kur- 
land: 

“I hope the fans don’t expect too 
much,” cautions Iba. “After all he’s 
only 17 years old, and naturally a 
kid that age who is that tall is pretty 
awkward. Still he should be among 
the six or seven top men on the 
•quad.” 

Which means, despite all travel 
restrictions, Iba will take him East 
even if he has to be sliced and 
•hipped in sections. 

Castleberry Is First 
Frosh in Line for 
S. E. Star Eleven 

Georgia Tech Rates Him 
As Equal of Sinkwich; 
Next 2 Tilts May Tell 

By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 18.—Can a fresh- 
man football star make all-confer- 
ence? 

That's the question being kicked 
around Southeastern Conference 

: gridiron huddles today — and the 

| little guy they’re talking about is 
Georgia Tech's pint o’ magic, Can- 
nonball Clint Castleberry. 

Tech partisans rate him equal to 
Georgia's Frankie Sinkwich, argue 
that he should not only make All- 

| Southeastern but All-America as 
well. Whether he can match the 
fireball may be determined 10 days 
hence, when Tech and Georgia clash 
in what promises to be a national 
championship game at Athens. 

If the slender southpaw fires 
Tech to a convincing victory over 
Georgia—as he did against Alabama, 
Duke. Navy and Notre Dame—he 
certainly will be boomed for na- 

tional recognition, regardless of his 
freshman status. 

Unusual is Castleberry’s brilliance 
as a defense player. He personally 
prevented at least two Alabama 
touchdowns by sensational leaps to 
bat down forward passes. He brought 
down big Joe Domnanovich, Ala- 
bama center, on Tech’s 15 after 
Domnanovich had intercepted one 
of his passes. 

in earner games ne neipea beat 
Notre Dame at South Bend with a 

touchdown pass to Pat McHugh. 
Against Navy he sprinted 92 j%rds 
with an intercepted pass to score a 
touchdown. Against Duke he set 
up a touchdown with a 21-yard 
southpaw pass to Jack Marshall. 
Against Kentucky he scooted 40 
yards to enable one touchdown. 

But will his brilliance earn him 
a place on the mythical all-confer- 
ence team? No freshman ever has 
made all-conference or all-America, 
and it was extraordinary last sea- 
son when South Carolina's great 
back. Stan Stasica, made the South- 
ern Conference all-star team as a 
sophomore. 

His performances against Florida 
this week end, and against Georgia 
November 28 may decide whether a 
new precedent will be set. 

Five years ago—Ralph Green* 
leaf retained world porfessional 
pocket billiards title by defeating 
Irving Crane in playoff. 

Hoya Backfield 
Ailing a Month, 
Now at Peak 

Barrett and Dornfeld 
To Oppose Colonials; 
Erickson a Threat 

A senior backfield that hasn’t 
functioned together for a month due 
to injuries will be started by Coach 
Jack Hagerty of Georgetown against 
G. W. U. on Saturday at Griffith 
Stadium and with the return to 
duty of Johnny Barrett and Frankie 
Dornfeld the Hoyas will pack their 
best punch. 

Barrett was injured in the Detroit 
game of October 24 and a week later 
Dornfeld was on crutches, the re- 
sult of a gash received in. the Bos- 
ton College rout. That wound re- 

quired nine stitches and kept Dorn- 
feld out of action in the N. C. Navy 
Pre-Flight and N. C. State games. 

When Georgetown had that back- 
field intact it was rolling along 
smoothly, whipping Temple, Missis- 
sippi and Manhattan and tying Au- 
burn. Then came injuries to Bar- 
rett and Dornfeld, and the Hoyas 
dropped three sucessive games—to 
Detroit, Boston College and N. C. 
Navy—for the first time in 10 years. 

Erickson's Kicking a Threat. 
Those four seniors likely are to be 

joined by four others in the starting 
line-up against the Colonials. Hag- 
erty has admitted he will start all 
the seniors he deems advisable and 
among those expected to open are 
Guard Tom Ponsalle, Tackles 
George Perpich and Stan Jaworow- 
ski and either Ed Derringe or 

Whitey Erickson at center. Ross 
Sorce, 265-pound tackle, who also 
is a senior, will not play due to a 
fractured jaw. 

Should the game develop as a 
closely contested affair Erickson 
may provide the winning margin 
for the Hoyas. In eight attempts out 
of ten this season he has booted the 
extra point lor Georgetown. ai#l his 
field goal provided the Hoyas’ 9-7 
margin over Manhattan. 

Erickson has kicked five succes- 
sive points after touchdowns, four 
against N. C. State and another 
against N. C. Navy Pre-Flight. In 
his only attempt against Auburn he 
missed, but on that occasion George- 
town had been penalized 5 yards. 
He missed after Georgetown's touch- 
down against Manhattan, too, but 
that field goal erased the sting. 

Gyorgydeak Won't Idle Long. 
Bouncing back to the backfield, 

Agnew will start at quarterback, 
but the game doesn’t figure to be 
many minutes old before Joe Gyor- 
gydeak will be rushed into the 
fracas. It was Gyorgvdeak who 
sparked the Hoyas to their 28-20 
victory over N. C. State, completing 
12 of 19 passes, scoring three touch- 
downs and otherwise conducting 
himself spectacularly. 

Georgetown will be striving to pre- 
serve its unblemished record against 
the Colonials. Thirteen times the 
Hoyas and Colonials have faced and 
the worst Georgetown can show for 
it is one scoreless tie. In the mod- 
ern series Georgetown has had no 
easy time of it. though, being held 
to 7-0 and 8-0 scores before wallop- 
ing G. W., 25-0, last year. 

Hagerty and Coach Johnny Baker 
of G. W. will discuss the game to- 
night in a transcribed interview 
with Sportscaster Hugh Guidi over 
Station WINX at 11:05. 

Stolen Football Tickets 
Are Rendered Void 
By the Associated Press. 

MACON, Ga., Nov, 18.—Pour 
tickets to the probable champion- 
ship Georgia-Georgia Tech football 
game at Athens November 28 will 
not be honored at the gate, and 
chances are that any one presenting 
them will be questioned, or dis- 
appointed, to say the least. 

The ducats were stolen from the 
home of J. Lewis Bradbury here last 
week. Bradbury explained the loss 
to University oi Georgia athletic 
officials, who told him he could claim 
the seats he bought. 

Vet Ensor Riding Winners 
Lavelle (Buddy) Ensor, oldest 

active rider at Bowie, is showing 
the fans some of the form which 
made him America's leading jockey 
nearly 15 years ago. Ensor has 
averaged one winner a day since 
the current meeting opened. 

Ohio State Appears Sure 
Of Most Statistical 
Honors in Big Ten 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—No matter 
what happens Saturday when Ohio 
State squares off against Michigan 
for the Western Conference foot- 
ball championship, the Buckeyes 
virtually are a cinch to carry off 
most of the statistical honors with- 
in the Big Ten. 

Conference figures released today 
show that Ohio State, with only the 
Michigan game to go, has averaged 
more yards from running alone 
(301) than any other team has re- 
corded by both running and passing. 
And on defense Coach Paul Brown’s 
team is second only to Minnesota. 

Moreover, the Buckeyes have the 
two leading scorers In Gene Fekete 
and Paul Sarringhaus and three of 
the top five found gainers in Fekete 
(who is No. 1), Sarringhaus and Les 
Horvath. j 

All of which would tend to stamp 
Ohio State as the big favorite for 
this week’s game at Columbus until 
one recalled that demonstration of 
power and precision Michigan gave 
outside the conference Saturday in 
foiling up 319 yards against a 
strong Notre Dame eleven. 

* 

KNOCKED OUT—OF FOCUS—Even his best friends wouldn’t 
recognize Gus Dorazio (left) with his head oscillating from an 
oh, so stiff, left jab landed on the mandible by Turkey Thomp- 

son in the sixth heat" of their ring-around-the-rosy at Phila- 
delphia last night. The giant Turk achieved an eight-round 
decision. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Old Liners Toss Out 
W. and L. Record in 
Priming for Game 

Recall Troubles of Last 
Two Years When They 
Were Heavy Choices 

Maryland is supposed to crush 
Washington and Lee's Generals on 

Saturday at College Park and prob- 
ably will but Coach Clark Shaughn- 
essy of the Old Liners has examined 
the record of the past two seasons 
and has discovered little reason to 
ease up on his eleven in workouts. 

Shaughnessy is intent on climax- 
ing Maryland's season with a 
seventh victory in nine games, the 
most successful Old Line year-sittee 
1937, and he's toiling overtime in an 

effort to prevent an upset. 
In 1940 Maryland was a heavy 

favorite to spank Washington and 
Lee but on that occasion the Old 
Liners were forced to drive 97 yards 
in the final four minutes to earn a 
7-7 tie. Last year Maryland again 
was installed a prohibitive favorite 
but Tommy Mont’s third-period 
touchdown provided the 6-0 margin. 

This year Washington and Lee has 
defeated only Hampden-Sydney, but 
last week it gave a dangerous David- 
son eleven a stirring session and 
Shaughnessy has a suspicion the 
Generals may come up with their 
best game of the year against Mary- 
land. 

Coach Jerry Holstein of the Gen- 
erals yesterday ran his team through 
the longest practice session of the 
year in preparation for Maryland, 
concentrating on halting Maryland's 
T formation. 

Six Washington and Lee players 
will be performing for the last time 
in a college game. Tackles John 
Rulevich and Lillard Ailor. Ends Jim 
Wheater and Jim Daves, Guard Bev 
Fitzpatrick and Back Teddy Ciesla 
will be bowing out. 

Maryland's homecoming game will 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
football at College Park and there 
will be colorful ceremonies to mark 
the occasion. There will be a parade 
between halves, with floats illustrat- 
ing student projects, and Maryland’s 
crack Pershing Rifles will perform 
their precision drill. 

Gallaudet, Hopkins Runners 
Race Today; Eagles Win 
Meet With Cardinals 

Final warmup test before next 
Monday’s Mason-Dixon Conference 
cross-country championship run at 
Gallaudet was to be this afternoon’s 
dual meet between Johns Hopkins 
and Gallaudet at Kendall Green. 
This is a return meet, Gallaudet 
having defeated the Blue Jays 
earlier this season in Baltimore for 
one of its four straight dual meet 
triumprs. 

American 17. and Catholic U. 
wound up their preparations yes- 
terday, with the Eagles taking their 
first win after three earlier narrow 
defeats by downing the Cards. 
15-22. Herb Wood of A. U. was 
first, covering the 1’4-mile course 
around the Eagle campus in 12 
minutes, 44 seconds. Six seconds 
later was Jimmy Zuppa of C. U. 

Results: 
Won by Wood (A.): second. Zuppa <C.l; 

third, Olatt (A.); fourth, Marechal (A.); 
bft'. Cad- iC.): sixth. Dr Spanto iC.l: 
seventh. Bentley <C.>: eighth, Dexter (a.): 
ninth. Randall <C ): tepth, Ttbbott <c.>: 
eleventh. Glocker <C.); twelfth. Oallahan 
<C.): thirteenth. Whitney tc.),- fourteenth. 
Bosein (A.); fifteenth. Phillips (A.); aix- 
teenth. Joseph (A.). 

Sons of Legionnaires 
Join Rifle Group 

The Sons of the American Legion, 
No. 32, Junior Rifle Club has joined 
the National Rifle Association, ac- 
cording to an announcement today 
by the NBA Junior Division. 

Coach of the group is D. B. Guynn. 
Officers ere Sam Mawhood, presi- 
dent; Mickey Stacks, vice president; 
Bruice Barkley, executive officer; 
James C. Doran, secretary, and Vic 
Deesee, treasurer. 

* 

Dodgers, War Delay Redskins 
From Worrying About Bears 

Moore Misses Practice to Seek Navy Berth, 
Making 15th on Squqd Who Would Be Sailor 

After Sunday the Redskins will have nothing to worry about 
but the Bears and the Bears will have nothing to worry about, 
period. But you wouldn’t know it the way the boys are going about 
their chores for Sunday’s game with Brooklyn—in their last regu- 
lar league game of the season at Griffith Stadium. 

Ray Flaherty was due back at the helm today after spending 
Monday ana ruesaay in oea witn a 
mild touch of influenza and he'll 
get a good report on the boys from 
Turk Edwards who was in charge 
during his absence. 

The Redskins don't exactly like 
the gossip that they’ll be easy pick- 
ings for the Bears in the playoff, 
but they aren’t letting it worry 
them. Right how they’re concen- 
trating on beating Brooklyn and 
clinching the Eastern title. After 
that they’ll have two weeks to 
worry and fret about the Bears and 
make a few plans. 

The Skins don’t like this jabber 
about Chicago’s superiority, because 
it reflects on their own ability, all 
records to the contrary notwith- 
standing. But they aren’t as keyed 
up about the approaching cham- 
pion game as they might be. They've 
got their minds on other things, 
principally the war, and a length- 
ening list of them is trying to get 
into the Navy before called to ac- 
tive duty by the Army. 

9-- 

Wilbur Moore is the latest would-! 
be sailor. He missed yesterday's1 
workout for an interview with naval j officials considering his application.! 
One of the fleetest backs on the ! 
squad and a rather important figure 
although his work has been ob- 
scured by more spectacular feats of 
certain teammates, Mdore is the 
15th Redskin to seek a berth in the 
Navy. The list includes Dick Todd, 
George Smith and a couple of oth- 
ers who would prefer to go sailing 
than marching for Uncle Sam. The 
chances are good that most of 
them will be accepted. 

Today's drill was not expected to 
be any tougher than yesterday’s 
light workout, during which the lads 
did little more than throw the ball 

! around and limber up. Flaherty 
I doesn’t intend to begin work for the 
playoff until he’s absolutely certain 

I one of the competing teams will be 
i his. then the drills will be devoted 
exclusively to mapping new plays. 

Johnson of Athletics 
To Go on Block at 
Chicago Meeting 

Mack Feels Outfielder 
Merits Chance to Play 
With Flag Contender 

By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 13—Con- 
nie Mack and big Bob Johnson, the 
Philadelphia Athletics’ hard-slug- 
ging Indian outfielder, came to a 

peaceful parting of the ways today 
after 10 long, and sometimes hard, 
years. 

Connie announced that the pride 
of the A’s will be traded at the Chi- 
cago major league meeting opening 
December 1 if a suitable deal can 
be arranged, and added: 

“He deserves a chance to play on 
a pennant contender.” 

Johnson went home to Oregon to 
hunt and get a war plant job at the 
close of the 1942 season, announc- 
ing that he never again would play 
“with a team as poor as the last- 
place Athletics.” 

Connie replied then that the A’s 
had first call and he either would 
play for the Athletics or not at all. 

Announcing his changed decision, 
the 79-year-old manager comment- 
ed: 

“Bob has been very loyal. He has 
played fine ball on poor clubs and 
deserves a chance on a pennant con- 
tender. I want him to have that 
chance. Last year I believed we 
would have such a team, but we lost 
so many men the bottom fell out of 
the club. 

“Bob has two or three good years 
left and he will be able to punch In 
a lot of runs for some other club.” 

Johnson, who will be 34 years old 
November 28, joined the Athletics in 
1933 after four years with Portland 
in the Pacill Coast League. He lined 
out 44 two-base hits, 4 triples and 2t 
homers for a .290 average during his 
first major league season. The next 
season he hit .307 and stayed slight- 
ly above or below that charmed 
mark for years. 

Jimmy Dykes tried to hire him 
last spring, when he was a hold- 
out, but the White Sox had no suc- 
cess. The Indian played for Mack 
last season on a bonus contract 
based on attendance, and was openly 
disgruntled when he collected only 

'.one bonus. 

Baugh Tops in Number 
And Percentage of 
Pass Completions 

Trails Isbell on Scoring 
Tosses; Dudley, Condit 
Set Pace as Rushers 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Washing- 
ton’s Sammy Baugh, who last year 
lost forward pasing honors in the 
National Football League to Cecil 
Isbell of Green Bay, apparently 
does not intend to let it happen 
agaih this season. i 

Baugh completed 19 or 26 attempts 
against New York Sunday and offi- 
cial figures released today showed 
him leading the league in the num- 
ber of completions, with 108, and 
also in percentage of completions, 
with a .584 mark. 

Isbell, however, continued to lead 
in touchdown passes, having thrown 
18 to Baugh’s 13. Isbell's favorite 
target, Don Hutson, paced the re- 
ceivers with 57 catches, almost three 
times the number credited to run- 

ner-up Dante Magnani of Cleveland, 
who had 21. 

Bill Dudley of Pittsburgh and 
Merlyn Condit of Brooklyn ran one- 
two among the ball carriers and had 
the race strictly to themselves, the 
former with 591 yards and Condit 
with 524. Here are the leaders: 

Yards. 
Atts. Gained. Ave. 

Dudley, Pittsburgh.. Kil 591 4.5 
Condit, Brooklyn 86 524 6.1 Parkas. Washington 9.1 .361 3.fl 
Pamislietti. Chi Bears 94 337 3.6 
Magnani. Cleveland 54 335 6.2 

Prep Midgets Win Again 
Georgetown Prep’s midget football 

team defeated St. Albans Midgets, 
33-C, yesterday to complete their 
second 'successive undefeated and 
untied season. Prep touchdowns 
were by Jackie Harrell (2), Jimmy 
Gpyer (2), and Joe Pagan. 

■ 
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f hompson's Punching 
Reputation Fades in 
Defeat of Dorazio 

Floors Tough Vet Once 
To Get Split Verdict 
In 10-Round Battle 

By the Associated Press. 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18.—“Tur- 

key” Thompson's reputation as a 

puncher got a bit tarnished at the 
Arena last night in the first East- 
ern appearance of the Los Angeles 
heavyweight. 

The 23-year-old Negro floored the 
veteran Gus^ Dorazio for a nine 
count in the fourth round before 
6.835 paid spectators, but hrd to be 
content with a 10-round decision 
over the Philadelphian he stopped 
in two rounds a month ago in Oak- 
land, Calif. 

Dorazio, a 4-to-l underdog, made 
things so hot for Thompson after 
getting up from the canvas that 
Referee Irving Kutchner named him 
the winner. His vote did not count, 
however, because the two judges, 
Leo Costello and Harry Lacky, both 
voted for Thompson. 

“Gus’ crouching style bothered 
me,” Thompson said later in his 
dressing room. “I didn't expect it. 
He sure was a lot tougher here than 
in Oakland.” 

“Yes.” said Cal Working, Thomp- 
son's manager, "Dorazio was fight- 
ing to go the limit, and he's tough 
to put away when he wants to last.” 

Working said he hoped to arrange 
a bout between Thompson and Melio 
Bettina. southpaw heavyweight now 
in the Army. He and his fighter in- 
tend to return to Los Angeles to- 
morrow. 

Thompson weighed 198*4 pounds 
and Dorazio 193. Tire gross gate 
was announced as $13,813.45. 

Chicago May Surprise, 
Says Basket Mentor 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 18—J. Kyle An- 
derson, new basket ball coach at the 
University of Chicago, says that 
maybe the Maroons might not fare 
so badly as they have the last two 
seasons in Western Conference com- 
petition. After Winning their open- 
ing game against Illinois Tech last 
December 6 the Maroons failed to 
score a single victory in the re- 
mainder of the season, running their 
string of consecutive Western Con- 
ference losses to 31. 

Anderson, who succeeds Capt. 
Nelson Norgren. who has rejoined 
the Army Air Force, said, “We’ve 
been working on what may turn out 
to be a few surprises this year.” 

Bedwell at Charles Town 
H. Guy Bedwell, only Marylander 

ever to top the Nation's list of 
winning trainers—and he accom- 

plished the feat seven times—will 
send 15 horses to Charles Town, 
W. Va„ at the conclusion of the 
Bowie session. 

Colonial Mentor 
Sees Inspired 
Play by Yets 

Seven Sing Swan Song; 
Hopes Koniszewski 
Will Explode Again 

Coach Johnny Baker of George 
Washington University, who has re- 

lied heavily on sophomore talent 
this season with a view toward con- 

structing a formidable future outfit, 
will discard those blueprints on 

Saturday at Griffith Stadium and 
switch to at least four senior starter* 
against Georgetown. 

Guards Enrico Seeno and Ellis 
Hall, Tackle John Koniszeweski and 
End A1 Romasco, all seniors, are 

certain starters and the Colonials’ 
three other seniors. Center Don 
Seibert, End Myron Vlcek and Half- 
back Johnny Pollock will see con- 

siderable action, 
Tliere is a tinge of sentiment in- 

cluded in those plans, of course, but 
Baker also is hoping the mere fact 
those boys will be playing their final 
collegiate game will spur them to 

top-notch performances. 
Hot When He Wants to Be. 

Outstanding among G. W.’s seniors 
when he prefers to be is the 215- 
pound Koniszewski, a 6-foot-2-inch 
Polish boy who on occasion has 
sparkled for the Colonials. One of 
those occasions was two years ago 
against Georgetown and Baker is 
hoping he'll come up with a repeat 
performance. 

Koniszewski frequently is inclined 
to loaf, but when he's stirred up 
there are few tougher performers. 
He was instrumental in holding 
Georgetown's Orange Bowl team to 
an 8-0 margin two years ago. Last 
year he blocked six punts and thus 
far this season he's smeared three. 

The huge blond can make it 
rough on the Hoyas if he's in the 
mood and Baker intends to put him 
in it. A 3-sport man, Koniszewski 
hopes to play both basket ball and 
baseball for the Colonials before 
entering the armed forces next 
spring. 

Seibert has been favoring an in- 
jured ankle for nearly a month and 
is not expected to start. Vlcek, 
rapidly improving in his last year, 
has started one game this fall but 
doesn’t figure to open against 
Georgetown, while Pollock, a little 
speedster, has been used as a spot 
oack and probably will relieve Jimmy 
Graham for part of the engagement. 

Dissatisfied With Defense. 

The Colonials held an extensive 
practice yesterday to set up defens- 

1 ive plans for the varied formations 
employed by the Hoyas. Baker 
wasn’t satisfied with the Colonial's 
defenssive play against Wake Forest 
last week and is struggling to cor- 

rect the flaws. 
End Coach Ray Hanken. en- 

thused with the efforts of his flank- 
men in halting Clemson, saw the 
G. W. ends suffer a lapse against 
the Deacons. Ed Czekaj did not 
measure up to his Clemson per- 
formance in the Wake Forest game 
and may be replaced by Don Mc- 
Nary. 

In the backfield Alex Chronis may 
rate the starting call over little 
Paul Weber. Chronis lacks Weber’s 
speed but does the routine blocking 
and tackling chores more effectively. 
Graham, Pete Labukas and Frank 
Seno will be the other G. W. back- 
field starters. 

Cy Continettl and Glenn Harjes, 
reserve guards, played notably 
against Wake Forest and Baker 
plans to rush them into action if 
$eeno and Hall display signs of 
weakening. Carl Butkus, 210- 
pound sophomore, probably will 
start at right tackle. 

Ohio Schoolboy Battle 
Will Pack in 22,000 
By the Associated Press. 

MASSIILLON. Ohio. Nov. 18.—A 
high school foottoall game here Sat- 
urday will attract more fans than 
the average college contest. Twenty- 
two thousand persons will be packed 
in Massillon Stadium to see Canton 
McKinley try to upset the mighty 
Massillon Tigers. 

Massillon has gone through 52 
games without a defeat and Mc- 
Kinley hasn't beaten the Tiger* 
since 1938. The two scholastic elev- 
ens have been rivals 47 years and 
Canton is conceded its best chance 
of winning in four years. Mas- 
sillon, tied twice, hasn’t lost a game 
since 1937. McKinley has lost one 
game this year. 

1 : 



Surprising Success of Wilson Gridders Fine Tribute to He inters Coaching 
*—■ ■ 
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Mentor Forms Smart 
Eleven From Green 
Tiger Material 

Shifts Players to Make 
Team Title Contender 
In High School Race 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
Credit for one of the best coach- 

ing jobs around the high schools 
this year should be given Carl 
Heintel at Woodrow Wilson. It 
certainly isn’t a case of good ma- 
terial making a good team. It was 
a bunch of light, skinny boys prac- 
tically without talent that turned 
out on September 1 when practice 
opened. Only three lettermen were 
on hand and one of those was in- 
jured, but today the Tigers could 
go against any team in the high 
echool series and ask no quarter. 

It was a case of shifting what few 
good players he could find into 
spots where their work would be 
valuable and then building an of- 
fensive to suit them. Phil Punk 
was shifted from end to fullback 
after the first few games. It proved 
an excellent move. Bob Crowell, a 
sub back last year, could pass a 
little and Heintel worked on him 
until now he’s one of the city’s bet- 
ter tossers. 

To make up for lack of experience 
and weight, Heintel evolved a com- 
bination attack that includes about 
every recognized system. The Tigers 
use the straight T, the Notre Dame 
box and a single wing with both a 
balanced and unbalanced line. They 
even dust off the old Statue of Lib- 
erty now and then. It may sound 
complicated, but it works, one of its 
principal virtues being that the *p- 
position never knows what the 
Tigers artll do next. Wilson prob- 
ably has more different plays than 
any other team in town and scout- 
ing the team does little good. 

i acmes uevitt Tomorrow. 
Because of the various handicaps 

under which it started, Wilson prob- 
ably won’t get a chance at the title. 
It lost a couple of games at the 
start before its various makeshift 
combinations began clicking, one of 
its defeats being that 6-0 heart- 
breaker by Central. Its chance of 
getting in the playoffs involves a 
Western victory over Central on 

Friday, which hardly is in the 
books, although, of course, not an 

Impossibility. Should Western win 
there will have to be a playoff be- 
tween Central and Wilson and Wil- 
son is much better now than it 
was six weeks ago when it lost to 
Central. 

Barring the long chance of that 
playoff, Wilson will wind up its 
schedule tomorrow by playing Devitt 
at Wilson Stadium at 3:45 and the 
Tigers are expected to have little 
trouble racking up their fifth 
straight win. That would give them 
six victories and only two defeats 
this year, it having topped Western, 
Roosevelt and Anacostia, all tough 
clubs, in its other series engage- 
ments. 

It was much the same last year 
when Heintel also had a bunch of 
green and unmpromising material. 
He taught some football to such 
lads as Dick Humphries, John Mudd 
and Jim Crane in the line and to 
Charley Saine and Dick Schwab in 
the backfield, and these lads, with 
practically no reserves, held togeth- 
er long enough to win four games, 
lose only one and tie three others. 

Develops Specialists. 
Both last year and this year the 

Tigers could have finished down 
near the bottom without complaint, 
such were the unpromising pros- 
pects when practices opened. 

Heintel is a quiet man, not given 
to bawling out his players when 
things go wrong. He leads them, 
doesn't push them, and is a stickler 
for precision and timing. Every 
movement, shift and step must be 
just so and he’ll spend much time 
repeating every step of a play or a 

block or tackle. 
With no trlple-threaters on the 

team, he's tried to develop several 
players for specialized jobs. He 
had a place-kicker last year who 
did nothing else but boot points 
after touchdown. He missed only 
three of 11 attempts, one of those 
misses, unfortunately, coming at a 

time when it would have meant 
victory in the important Western 
game. 

This year he has a player who 
does nothing but punt and who 
wears no hip or leg pads. He goes in 
at crucial moments to do the job, 
and it again was one of those un- 
fortunate breaks that at a time in 
the central game when a really long 
kick was needed this player couldn't 
be sent in because it was within two 
minutes of the half and Wilson had 
no time outs left. 

Fights Last Night 
>7 the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA — Turkey Thomp- 
son. 18S*«. Los Anieles. outpointed Ous 
Doraslo. ia.1. Philadelphia (10). 

BROOKLYN.—Lulu Costantlno, 131. 
Haw York, outpointed Billy Plnti, 

Rome. N. Y (A). 
WHIT* PLAINS. N. Y.—Larry Fon- 

tana. ISO. Brooklyn, outpointed Neil 
Miller. 148',. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. (A). 

NEW BEDFORD. Mass.—Ted Lowry, 
1P1. New Bedford, and Eddie Blunt, 
S10. New York, drew (10). 

SAGE ADVICE—Although Coach George Mantha of Washington’s Lions now is eschewing active 
participation in hockey warfare, he still dons regalia for practice sessions. Here he is shown 
(left) giving some pointers to Right Winger Billy (The Kid) Purcell, the New Haven high school 
product who promises to figure prominently in the battle against Hershey’s Eastern Division lead- 
ers of the American Hockey League at Uline Arena tonight. 

____ *-:_ 

Lions Face Job to End 
Their Losing Streak 
At Bears' Expense 

Eastern Leaders Bring 
Some Star Performers 
For Contest Tonight 

The Washington Lions will be 
seeking to snap a three-game losing 
streak at the expense of the Hershey 
Bears, the American Hockey League's 
Eastern division leader, when they 
clash tonight at Uline Arena at 8:30 
o’clock. 

Walloped successively by Hershey, 
Pittsburgh and Providence, the 
Lions again will be operating with- 
out the services of Goalie Paul 
Gauthier. In the net will be Lloyd 
Storie, who permitted seven goals by 
Pittsburgh and nine by Providence 
in Washington’s last two games. 

Storie, borrowed from the Cleve- 
land Barons, hopes to atone for his 
recent shoddy performances with 
the Lions but in the opposite net 
will be the capable Nick Damore, 
who has won eight of nine matches 
with the Lions in two seasons. 

Bolstering the Lions will be 
Ossie Asmundson, veteran center 
who scored 48 points for the now 

disbanded Philadelphia Rockets last 
season. Asmundson finally has 
worked himself into playing condi- 
tion and will make his debut against 
the Bears at right wing, where Coach 
George Mantha feels he will be more 
effective. 

The invaders will introduce some 
outstanding performers in Harry 
Frost. Bob Gracie, Wally Kilrea, 
Roger Kenkins and Hank Lauzon. 
Among former Eastern League 
players with Hershey are Bill Moe, 
Johnny Fitzgerald and Danny Sul- 
livan. 

The Bears, who have taken a 

commanding lead in the Eastern 
division, last night registered two 

goals in the final six minutes to 
deal Cleveland a 4-3 defeat. 

Washington has developed a dan- 
gerous line, featuring Alex Ritson at 
center and Leo Richard and Jimmy 
Jamieson at the wings. Fernand 
Gauthier and Gaston Gauthier also 
have been sparkling for the Lions 
but the fine work of. those forwards 
has been offset by a feeble defense. 

Ahearn Signs Lohman, 
Turner's Protege, to 
Battle Thompson 

Goldie Ahearn is digging into his 
erstwhile partner’s meager stock- 
pile of ring talent to round out his 
boxing show at Uline Arena next 
Monday night when he signs Earl 
Lohman for a six-round semifinal 
against Horace (K. O.) Thompson. 

Lohman, a rough and ready col- 
ored boy with a build similar to that 
of Tony Galento, was discovered and 
given his first opportunity by Turner 
last summer. Joe saw the fighter 
training at his arena and took a 

liking to him, giving him work when 
he couldn’t buy his way into a fight. 

Thompson is Ahearn’s own dis- 
covery and a good one. coming up 
with a surprising kayo of Buddy 
Moore on the initial Uline card a 

couple of weeks ago. It may have 
been a lucky wallop but it fixed 
Moore's business and established 
Thompson as a crowd-pleaser. 

/ 
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By PAUL J. MILLER. 

Starting tonight at 6:30 o'clock at 
Schneider’s Restaurant the largest 
chess fiesta ever held in the Nation’s 
Capital—over 150 banqueteers—the 
Federal Chess Club seeks to honor 

i its founder and mentor, Dr. Arnold 
: Steinbach, economist with the Fed- 
eral Social Security Agency. 

Several years ago the club was 
founded as the Social Security Chess 
Club, later it became the Federal 
Security Chess Club, and today it 
has expanded, even as its name 

signifies, to become the Federal 
Chess Club, embracing players from 
every walk of Government life. 

The founder’s day dinner tonight 
is something new in local chess an- 
nals. Dr. Steinbach is to be con- 
gratulated for laying the basis of 
the most popular chess organization 
in Washington. 

Matthew Epstein is M. C. 
, Matthew Epstein serves as mas- 
ter of ceremonies tonight. He will 
be aided by Robert Stilwell, chair- 
man of the program. Behind the 
scenes will be the judicious hand 
of Dr. Carl Farman, president of 
the Federals, and the “can do” spirit 
of Hyman Bronfin, sparkplug of the 
club. 

Among the guests will be Chess- 
master “AI” Horowitz of New York, 
who will engage all comers the fol- 
lowing evening at 8, at Wood Col- 
lege, 710 Fourteenth street N.W. 
Reservations for the dinner, also 
reservations for the privilege of 
playing a board against Horowitz 
may be made with Director Bronfin 
(Ordway 2880). The public is wel- 
come. 

Robert Powelson, former enthusi- 
astic supporter of the club now re- 
siding at West Englewood. N. J., 
and his wife will attend the ban- 
quet. If “Bob” had remained in 
Washington no doubt he would be 
the present chess director of the 
Federals. 

Last Monday evening at the Serv- 
icemen's Headquarters No. 1,matches 
conducted by the Federal players 
yielded a draw between Nash and 
Burdge in the championship divi- 
sion, the Sieweke-Richman game 
being adjourned. 

Levine Trims Dr Farman. 
In the A-l group Levine defeated 

Dr. Farman, Burch trimmed Mrs. 
Landau. District woman champion, 
while the Allman-Pollock game was 

adjourned. Formerly Burch defeat- 
ed Kotov. 

A-2 matches gave Rast a win over 
Dr. Weiss, Bronfin a victory over 
Col. Morey, Green a win over Bron- 
fin, as Epstein defeated H. Fox. 
In the B-l section Thomas scored 
against Welch and Loeb. Mirabile 
won from Oertel and McClenon 
from Mrs. Shelton in the B-2 class. 

Katz defeated Jones, Schaaf out- 
pointed Mrs. Lucy Brisebois, Kasse- 
baum won from Schaaf, Floyd from 
Hall, Mrs. Hurvitz from Wright and 
Wright from Caplan in the C-l 
matches. 

Chess Problem No. 503. 
By E. M. HOCHBERG. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Second prize. Second Hochberc Tourney, 
the Chess Correspondent, 194C.1 

BLACK—SEVEN MEN. 

WHITE—NINE MEN. 
White to Flay and Mate in Two Moves. 

Solutions in The Star's global 
problem-solving contest come this 
week from Edward L. Leckie, Mrs. 
Joseph Hurvitz, Shelly Akers, V. W. 
Boswell, Keith W. Johnson, Edmund 
Nash, William F. Gray, James Y. 
Piper, Frank N. Mitchell, E. T. Cala- 
han, John D. Miller, Joseph L. Hall, 
George Stanley Thomas, Maurice H. 
Irvine, Donald McClenon, Joseph J. 
Feger, V. J. Shack, Ben Goldberg, 
Allen A. Jenkins, Daniel F. Longley, 
Fred R. Mueller, Laureston P. Por- 
ter, Basil Cimino, Anna B. Hartley, 
E. Z. Pherigo, M. L. Jacobson. 

SICILIAN DEFENSE. 
Black. White. 
Mr. X Thomaa. 

5 QxP 
Today's tamo is a brevity from an "E” 

class quarterly, conducted by the Chess 
Correspondent Magazine. White is played 
by George Stanley Thomas of Washington, 
who is quoted as saying: "I lost much of 
the pleasure of the game by winning in 
this manner.” To which Mr. X retorted: 
“I enjoyed the game so much until—dag 
nab it!” 

(November IS. 1942.) 
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Warren Biggs Rolls 180 Game 
For Income Tax Loop Mark 

Notable among the many season 
duckpin record-holders today was 
Warren Otis Biggs of the Income 
Tax League with lusty game of 180 

He achieved the big score after 
turning in puny efforts of 85 and 94 
last night at the Lucky Strike. A 
triple-header strike in his last three 
boxes capped his game, which was 
only three sticks shy of Ed McVay's 
all-time league mark. His 180 en- 
abled Social Security to sweep Se- 
curities and maintain a first-place 
tie with Purchase and Procedure as 
the latter dusted off Administra- 
tive No. 2. 

James Newton posted top set of 
396 as National Federation knocked 
Estate Tax out of a first-place tie. 

Scores of 141 and 387 gave Len- 
nie Eiker of Bratburd’s Pigs top 
counts in the Takoma Commercial 
loop. 

A free entry in the Dixie Open 
will be top prize in a three-game 
preliminary event Manager Roger 
Peacock will stage tomorrow night 
at Bethesda Bowling Center. En- 
trance fee will be $1.69. 

Diminutive Leon Fleisher was the 
big noise in the Clarendon Major 
League with season records of 177 
and 456 that aided Suncrisp Prod- 
ucts to swamp Boyer’s Pharmacy 
with highs of 637 and 1.822. 

Servicemen Abroad Can't Get Enough Sports News 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Report- 

ing to New York football writers, 
Adrian Berwick of the OWI said 
that out of 3,000 words of daily 
news sent to London for Army 
consumption, about half concerns 
6ports and 1,300 of the daily 1.800 
words sent to India for The 
Roundup, an Army newspaper, 
also Is sports news. And the re- 
quests from soldiers are for more 
Instead of less sports news, he 
added. Branch Rickey Is Inaug- 
urating weekly "open house” 
pres conferences at the Dodgers’ 
headquarters. Eddie Walker, 
Chalky Wright's manager, is 
warning Hartford, Conn., fight 
fans that the Chalk stopped Lulu 
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Costantino’s winning streak at 56 
and licked Ray Lunney after Ray 
had won 39 straight. Hartford's 
Willie Pep will carry a 53-fight 
undefeated streak into the Gar- 
den against Wright Friday. 

Without reservations — The 
transportation shortage, which 
really has begun to hit the sports 
business, caused Illinois and the 
U. of Washington to call off their 
Christinas week basket ball series 
at Seattle. And did you notice a 
hockey game at Indianapolis the 
other night started an hour and 
a half late because the home 
team couldn’t get hornet And 
that Dartmouth’s varsity had to 
play touch football Monday be- 
cause it’s equipment hadn't come 
back from Buffalo? 

Service department—M a j. 
George Glen of Fort Warren, 
Wyo., former student manager at 
Utah U., claims he never missed 
a Utah grid game from the time 
he entered school until he joined 
the Army—and never paid for 
one, either. Tommy Loughran is 
slated to become a boxing in- 
structor for the marines when he 
finishes his training at Parris 
Island, S. C. Joe Gould, Jimmy 
Braddock’s manager, has lost 20 
pounds since he joined the Army. 
Jimmy, when last seen, was hold- 
ing his own. The “Ice Follies” 
will stage a special performance 
for servicemen only the night be- 

j I 
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fore its regular opening at Madi- 
son Square Garden. Corpl. Larry 
Potts Is goalie for the Army 
hockey team that will play on the 
Berkeley, Calif., rink this winter. 
What a chance for a gag about 
taking Potts shots at him! 

Pood for thought—Contribut- 
ing one of her favorite recipes to 
a Syracuse paper, Mrs. Ossie 
Solem, wife of the Syracuse U. 
coach, disclosed her "beating 
method” for frozen dessert. That 1 
sounds like the recipe <^le need- 

™ 

ed for the Colgate gsjsMkst Sat- 
urday. 

Tar Heels Get Chance 
To Tie Long Series 
With Cavaliers 

Virginia Leads, 22 to 21, 
As Teams Prepare for 
Golden Anniversary 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Nov. 
14.—The golden anniversary game 
of the North Carolina-Virginia foot- 
ball series will be played Saturday 
at 2 o'clock in Scott Stadium. 

This series is the oldest continu- 
ous football rivalry in the South. 
Games have been played every year 
since 181)2, except in 1899, 1906, 1909 
and the two autumns of World 
War I, 1916 and 1917. 

Virginia is one game ahead, with 
22 victories to 21 for the Caro- 
linians, as a result of last year’s 
27-to-7 triumph. 

This fall finds Virginia back in 
the underdog role. 

Virginia was left with the lightest 
and smallest Virginia squad in many 
years after 20 players responded to 
the call of Uncle Sam and now are 
in Arvy, Navy or Marine Corps uni- 
forms. 

Coach Prank Murray and his staff 
have taken this light, inexperienced 
squad, however, and have developed 
a team that has for the last several 
weeks been ranked among the Na- 
tion’s leaders in forward passing. 

Turnbull Gillette has been on the 
pitching end of most of Virginia’s 
passing gains. This slender, 164- 
pound youngster is the son of one 
Virginia grid great, who played end 
on teams that defeated Carolina in 
1914 and 1915, and is the younger 
brother of the 1939 co-captain, Jim 
Gillette, jr. 

Virginia’s success in pass com- 
pletions has been due not only to 
the lithe right arm of Gillette, but 
also to the fact that 15 Cavalier 
ends and backs have done their 
share of receiving. 

Return of Herb Munhall, Vir- 
ginia’s best rushing back, and the 
possibility that Don Nika Ison may 
see duty, also have spurred the 
Cavaliers. Virginia’s two Eddies, 
Byrant and Kreick, its fastest backs, 
also figure largely in the prepara- 
tions for playing the closing game. 

— — 

Figure Skating Club 
Holds First Dance 
Session Tonight 

Washington Figure Skating Club, 
affiliated with the United States 
Figure Skating Association, will hold 
its first all-dance session of the 
season tonight from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
the Chevy Chase Ice Palace. Here- 
after these dance sessions are listed 
every Wednsday and Sunday eve- 
nings. 

The club's other sessions, devoted 
to figure and practice skating, are 
Sundays, 9 to 11 a m. and 11:30 am. 
to 1:30 pm. and Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays from 6 to 8 
p.m. 

Officers are J. Douglas Rollow. 
president; Lt. Comdr. Raymond 
Holden, vice president: Jeanne 
Densmore, secretary; Ernest E. Hall, 
treasurer, and Walter K. Bachrach, 
Mrs. Walter H. Bainbridge, Marga- 
ret Loeffler, Lt. Edward M. Lohse, 
U. S. N. R.; Clarence Le Rov 
Parker, Mildred Ramsay, Mrs. Stuart 
A. Rice, Lt. Trenton K. Ruebush, 
U. S. N. R.; Capt. Hugh Warren, 
A. U. S„ and Dr. Otto H. Wendt, 
members of the Board of Governors. 
The club's professionals are Bob 
and Gretle Uksila. 

Yellow Mask, Newest 
Hooded Rassler, 
In D. C. Debut 

Newest member of the Hooded 
Rasslers Guild, Inc., which includes 
such boys as the Masked Marvel, 
the Golden Terror, the Goon Man, 
etc., is the Yellow Mask, who makes 
his local debut in one of the pre- 
liminaries on tonight’s program at 
Turner's Arena. He will hide his 
identity behind a hangman’s sack 
as he goes against Bambu Talu, an 
Oklahoma Indian. 

Tonight’s hour-long (or less) fea- 
ture match presents a pair of vil- 
lains Ernie Dusek and Johnny 
Long. Dusek specializes in the air- 
plane spin, while Long’s forte is 
the flying head scissors. Max Krau- 
ser and Gino Garibaldi meet in the 
semifinal. 

Other preliminaries on the card 
are Benny Shapiro against Joe De 
Valto and Abie Coleman against 
Milo Steinborn. 
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Dr. Gardner Is Chevy Chase 
Breakfast Club Golf Champ 

Captures Meredith Trophy After Triple Tie; 
Sundlun Is Elected President at Woodmont 

By WALTER McC'ALLlM. 
Organizations within organizations 

exist at every club around town. 
Many of them, like the 8 O’clock 
Club at Columbia, the 8:30 Club at 
Congresional and others, have 
trophies for which to play. Such an 

organization is the Breakfast Club 
at Chevy Chase, which numbers 
some distinguished men on the 
Washington scene in its member- 
ship. Dr. Henry Gardner is the 
new chamipon of the Chevy Chase 
Breakfast Club. He won the crown 
after a tie with three others, in- 
cluding William P. Meredith, donor 
of the trophy for which these men 

play annually. Tieing for the cup in 
the annual tourney were Dr. Gard- 
ner, Judge James L. Proctor, Lt. 
G. C| Warner and Meredith. 
Gardner won the playoff with a 
card of 81 against 82 for Judge 
Proctor. 

E. O. Wagenlwst distinguished as 
a tarpon fisherman, is president of 
the club, and Joseph Colquit is 
secretary and tournament chairman. 
Others in the group who meet every 
Sunday morning for breakfast and 
golf at Chevy Chase include Ord 
Preston, J. D. Rollow, Ralph D. 
Quinter, John Lewis Smith, Law- 
rence Greene, B. L. Simmons, Judge 
T. Anderson. Justice P. Dickinson 
Letts and Ray Wright. 

Sundlun Woodmont President. 
Arthur J. Sundlun has been re- 

elected president of the Woodmont 
Country Club. Sundlun was chosen 
president following the death of 
Morris Simon earlier this year, and 

last night he was re-elected at the 
Woodmont annual meeting. 

Leopold Freudberg, who has served 
for many years as golf chairman, 
has been chosen vice president, with 
Henry Kaufman second vice presi- 
dent. Harry Koonin is correspond- 
ing secretary and Maurice Eiseman 
is treasurer. Chosen to the board 
were the following: Phillip Peyser, 
Nathan Siegel, Reuben Sworzyin, 
Howard Nordlinger, Abraham Mayer, 
Theodore Peyser and M. Mannes. 

Nordlinger, 13 times club golf 
champion, succeeds Freudberg as 

golf chairman, while Freudberg 
takes over the post of greens chair- 
man. Reports showed the club to 
be in prosperous condition. 

Swearingen Scores 73. 
Ray Swearingen, former club 

champion, played Columbia in 73 
whacks in a match in which Fred 
McLeod, the club pro, turned on the 
heat with a one-over-par 71. Swear- 
ingen played the nines in 36 and 36, 
while Freddie was 37 and 34. Colum- 
bia has abandoned the old idea of 
winter rules applying only to a ball 
in the fairway and the club golfers 
now may tee the ball anywhere on 
the course except in hazards. It is 
a good rule and is done nowadays 
to obviate losing golf balls. Also it 
helps scoring in no little measure. 

The rough on most courses nowa- 
days is thick and really tough. So 
a fellow who tees the ball in the 
rough gains no particular advantage. 
The “tee 'em up anywhere" philoso- 
phy avoids any argument as to 
where the fairway ends and the 
rough begins and is better all around 
than the old idea of teeing the ball 
only in the farway. 

Grid Year Saddest 
Ever in New York 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—There 
seems to be no explanation for it, 
but the figures show that the 
Nation’s largest city is having its 
saddest football season in his- 
tory. 

Gothi.m’s two pro clubs, the 
New York Giants and the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers, and five college 
teams. Fordham, Columbia, Man- 
hattan, Brooklyn College and 
City College, have won a total of 
17 games and lost 32 for a per- 
centage of .347. 

Fordham. with three wins, 
three losses and a tie, is the only 
team with an average as high as 
.500. 

Edmonds Optical Rollers 
Gain First-Place Tie 
By Nailing Pacers 

Edmonds Optical trimmed S. Si H. 
Parking Center, 2-1, to gain a first- 
place tie in the Washington Ladies 
Bowling League with the losers. 
Mary Magnotto got Edmonds off to 
a winning start with a 163 wallop 
that tied Esther Burton’s season 

record, while Madge Lewis was 

prominent for the losers with an 
even 400 set. 

Catherine Quigley fired 154 and 
365 as First Grill moved to third 
place by whitewashing Jacobsons 
Flowers. The Page Huftys handed 
Garvin's Lucky Five its second 
straight 3-0 shutout which dropped 
the erstwhile leaders to seventh 
place. 

Shoving her average past the 117 
mark, Miss Lewis closed in on the 
leading Lucy Rose who. despite aid-! 
ing Noland's Plumbers’ 3-0 win from 
the Cardinals with 336, shrank her 
top average to below 118. 

Despite Minnie Brown’s top blows 
of 139 and 368 and team tallies of 
535 and 1.527, the pace-setting Won- 
der Bread dropped the rubber game 
to the Spillers in the Prince Georges 
County Ladies' League. Dot Barr of 
Stanley’s posted a season flat game 
of 97. 

Over 200 Golf Pros 
In Services, More 
Planning fo Join 

More than 200 of the approxi- 
mately 1,800 members of the Pro- 
fessional Golfers Association now 
are in the armed services, and many 
more are planning to don uniforms. 
This is one of the reasons why pro 
tournament golf is going into a tail- 
spin during the war and why tour- 
naments are being canceled to the 
point where only two are definitely 
scheduled during the next few 
months. 

Topliners among the pros now in 
uniform include PGA Champion 
Sam Snead, runnerup Jim Turnesa, 
Ed Oliver, Vic Ghezzi. Leo Mallory', 
Matt Kowall and Jack Isaacs, who 
won the 1941 Middle Atlantic PGA 
title. Scheduled soon to don uni- 
forms are Craig Wood, holdover 
National Open champion of 1941, 
and Lawson Little, 1940 Open king. 
The pro linksmen are getting into 
uniform fast, and many more are 
scheduled to join up. 

Local professionals in service are 
Warner Gray. Virgil Worsham, Ed- 
die Stevens, Jocko Miller, Ray Wil- 
lett and Dewey Ricketts. One for- 
mer assistant pro—Lew Fahrenwald 
of Kenwood—has been killed in ac- 
tion in the Solomon Islands, and the 
Middle Atlantic PGA plans to send 
a scroll to his mother, although Lew 
was not a PGA member. 

Tournament sponsors, figuring to 
get back part of their expenses by 
importing topline pros, cannot count 
nowadays on appearance of the 
headlined boys. That, combined 
with transportation troubles, ac- 
counts for the wholesale cancella- 
tion of tournaments. 

Bcmber Cage Team Wins 
Bolling Field Bombers basket ball 

team defeated Fort Washington’s 
quint, 40-26, last night at Bolling 
Field, with individual honors going 
to Sergt. Martin Zipple of the Bomb- 
ers with 10 points. 

Today a year ago—Minnesota 
named No. 1 college grid team in 
Associated Press weekly poll, with 
Texas Ags and Duke third. 

Leading Clarendons 
Take on Rosslyns in 
District Pin Loop 

Spurting Hyattsvilles 
Hosts to Spillways; 
Fair Stars Shoot 

Two games in front after win- 
ning 20 of 27 rolled, the league- 
leading Clarendon Bowling Center 
pinmen will be host to the Rosslyn 
sharpshooters as action is renewed 
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the fast 
District League. 

Winners of 11 of their last 12 
games, the spurting Hyattsville 
Recreations, who are deadlocked in 
the runner-up spot with Brookland 
and Alexandria, will engage the 
sixth-place Anacostia Spillways at 
Hyattsville. Brookland will be at 
home against Arlington, while Al- 
exandria travels to Convention Hall. 

Other matches will find Hi-Skor 
at Lucky Strike. Lafayette at Chevy 
Chase Ice Palace, King Pin at 
Georgetown and Arcadia at 
Bethesda. 

Tonight's hostilities in the all-star 
Ladies' District League will find the 
pacesetting Lafayettes meeting Ren- 
dezvous at Lafayette, Red Circle at 
Arlington, Takoma at Rosslyn, Be- 
thesda at Spillway, Brookland at 
King Pin and Chevy Chase Ice 
Palace at Arcadia. All matches 
start a.t 7:30. 

Jack Sheriff and Bill Berry, At- 
lanta, Ga., stars, who will bid for 
the 12th annual Dixie champion- 
ship here Saturday, will warm up 
for their big task at Hyattsville 
Recreation tomorrow night opposing 
Harry Hilliard and Jimmy Ott, jr., 
in a doubles attraction starting at 
9:30. Friday night Connecticut's 
New Haven All-Stars will oppose a 

picked Hyattsville combination in 
teams, doubles and singles at 8. 

Isabel Herl of Morgan Jewelry 
bagged top set in the Clarendon 
Major Ladies’ League with 361, while 
game honors went to Miss Sumner 
of Emma Lee Beauty Salon with 133. 
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Muffin's Cafe and House of Rouse 

retained their grips on the top rung 
in the Rhode Island Avenue Busi- 
nessmen's League at King Pin as 
the former whipped De Perini, 2-1, 
and the latter took the odd one 
from Jock's All-Stars. Ed New- 
comer's high single of 154 gave De 
Perini its lone-game win. Lou Yates 

I fired 388 as National Beer jolted 
! Lo Jacono Barbers, 2-1. 

Buck Henriety continued to shine 
with 139 and 351 as his Calvary 
Men’s Class moved four games ahead 
of Friendship in the Arlington 
Church League. 

Briar of Photos with 126 and Chil- 
tosky of Layouts with 335 were top 
performers in the Fort Belvoir Cam- 
ouflage League at Alexandria Rec- 
reation. 

Led by Bartoo's 154 and 395, Lan- 
ham Grocery rollers poured it on the 
Stanleys in the Prince Georges 
County Leagur with 1.907. Gordon 
Remsberg fired 396 for the losers. 
Hugh Waldrop banged out 395 as 
his Waldrop quint nicked the Pick- 
ups, 2-1, despite Perce Wolfe's 406. 
Mike Avon of Service Plant was best 
with 410. 

Big '43 Season Planned 
For Interstate Nines 
By the Associated Press. 

HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 18.— 
Plans to continue operations next 
season and to increase the member- 

ship from six to eight clubs have 
been approved by the Interstate 
Baseball League. 

The breaking up of other minor 

leagues might make it possible for 
the Interstate circuit to add clubs, 
particularly if major league spon- 
sors could be found. President Ar- 
thur H. Ehlers of Baltimore said. 

Ehlers mentioned York and Read- 
ing. Pa., and Salisbury, Md., as pos- 

l sible additions. 

I’M A RAILROAD MAN I 
... and a mighty busy one these days. I don’t have much time 
to shop around for clothes, but my wife has a keen eye for 
values. I told her to keep a look out for something good in the 
way of a suit and topcoat. 
Weil, after going into some of the “ritzy” stores without seeing 
anything to get excited about, one of her friends told her about 
the Styleplus Factory of Baltimore’s salesroom here in Washing- 
ton .. and she convinced me that I ought to investigate the 
Styleplus plan of selling its famous brand at a saving of 40%. 
So, I paid the Styleplus Factory Salesroom a visit. And mister, 
what I saw was a plenty! Plenty of styles. Plenty of fabrics. 
Plenty of good service. And—plenty of savings. From now on— 

winter, fall, summer and spring—it’s Styleplus Clothes for me. 

ALL-WOOL SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
Buy Styleplus Clothes at genuine factory 
prices—prices that eliminate the middle- 
man’s profit and expenses. A wide selec- 
tion of all-wool fabrics in smart new 

styles. All sizes including stouts, longs, 
shorts and short stouts. 

Holbrook Fmbrico 
$26.60 

SALESROOM 
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Kitchens With Personality 
New Era Combines Charm of the Old 
With Efficiency of the Modern 

By Margaret Nowell 
Kitchens with personality are coming back into modem life. Now 

of “ are whipping up only small dinners and doing most 
?Jvjr.h0USeWPrk ourselves, the scene of all this action looks less like a laboratory and more like a room in the house. 

Efficiency is still of first consideration, however, and along with 
S!finm»nThi^hPOrCf^in’ sleek’ work-table tops, and the finest mechanical wjuipment. These things are one of the greatest Joys of this age of ours. But the modem woman who is living several other lives as weU as that 

t F1*® her kitchen entirely differently than does her maid, and it is likely to reflect her interests and outside activities 
house,wife is conserving her energy and planning each 

fF*1 ?f Jier h°usework so that she can accomplish the most in the shortest time, with the least expenditure of steps. To do this her kitchen becomes “post headquarters.” Here she is at her post at 7 in the morning, with two hours of organizing ahead of her 
wnue sne makes breakfast she 

checks the icebox and the pantry to 
make up the grocery list, and hard 
cooks eggs for the children’s lunch 
box. Breakfast over, lunch boxes 
are packed and the children are 
"polished” for school. 

To save steps a small "primping 
corner” in the kitchen is a help. A 
mirror on the wall, a tiny drawer 
which holds powder and comb and 
brush, safety pins and a needle and 
thread will take care of all the last- 
minute details and save a trip up- 
stairs. This may be in a corner 
well out of the way of the other 
kitchen duties, but it will be in 
use numerous times a day. 

Smart planners cook for several 
days at a time. Vegetables are pre- 
pared for several dinners. Desserts 
are baked or frozen while other 
activities are going on. Stews and 
soups are started so that 20 min- 
utes at a later date has them ready 
for the table. This means a place 
to sit down with a work table of 
comfortable height and good day- 
light. An hour and a half between 
stove, icebox and work table and 
the backbone of three days’ menus 
are prepared. The woman whose 
good looks, posture and carriage 
are important to her will sit down 
for most of these tasks and will 
plan a comfortable chair with a 
back rest and a table high enough 
to prevent stooping. This is a 
slightly modernized version of the 
rocking chair that grandmother had 
in her kitchen where she rocked as 
she peeled potatoes, but the idea 
is the same. 

The breakfast corner in the 
kitchen makes an ideal spot to take 
care of the family mending while 
things are cooking. A built-in cup- 
board equipped with darning cotton, 
buttons, and all the small necessi- 
ties for hand mending will make 
it possible to accomplish wonders 
in a few moments’ time. Straight 
from the ironing board the chil- 
dren’s clothes may be mended so 
that when they arrive on the second 
floor they are ready for wear. 

The present-day housekeeper is 
not going to spend her whole day 
in the kitchen, but the two or three 
hours she does spend there are 

going to be full of action. She will 
want all the tools of her trade im- 
mediately at hand and she will 
make the scene of operations as 
attractive as possible. 

So in today’s kitchen you will 
find the small radio, for news of 
the world; the sewing basket and 
the magazine rack for those few 
moments of relaxation. The bright- 
colored curtains and chair seats, 
the canary and the growing .plants, 
are other small mementoes of fam- 
ily living. 

Timely Book About 
Nursery Schools 

At no other period in American 
life has the nursery school assumed 
such an important place in our 

scheme of things. With fathers off 
fighting and mothers busy taking 
their place here on the production 
front the nursery school has come 
to be the daytime parent of our 
young children. 

With such a position it has nat- 
urally become a matter of intense 
interest to parents and to all those 
who are concerned with the guid- 
ance and development of American 
youth. To better understand the 
meaning and functioning of such 
schools we suggest that you read 
“Education of the Young Child, a 

Nursery School Manual,” compiled 
by Catherine Landreth with the 
collaboration of Katherine H. Read, 
published by John Wiley & Sons of 
New York. 

Profusely illustrated with photo- 
graphs, the book gives you an ex- 
cellent picture of the best type of 
nursery school—and by studying its 
manual for teachers you can ac- 

quaint yourself with just what your 
child will be taught and what his 
environment should be if you select 
a nursery school for him. 

Its great value to the mother lies 
In aiding her to determine the 
standard of the schools that she 
Interviews so that she may be sure 
her child will receive the best of 
care and guidance. 
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Canned Goods 
Available for 
Home Use 

Old Favorites Still 
May Be Found on 

Store Shelves 
By Edith M. Barber 

Every housekeeper is interested in 
the question of what canned foods 
will be available this season. Every 
canning factory is running to ca- 
pacity and the volume will be from 
13 to 30 per cent more than it was 
last year. Because of Army and 
Navy demands, and also because we 
are sending some of our canned 
products to our Allies, the stocks 
in the grocery store probably will 
be smaller than they were last year. 
Among the products which we can 
reasonably be sure of getting are 
an adequate supply of peas, string 
beans, corn, asparagus, tomatoes and 
tomato products, which include cat- 
sup, chili sauce, paste and juice. 
Tomato soup will be available. I 
wonder if you have tasted the 1942 
edition of a famous concentrated 
tomato soup. It is more subtle and 
delicate in flavor than its popular 
predecessor. 

At the moment it looks as if we 
would have our native sardines, but 
we will have to wait until after 
Army orders have been filled to see 
if there will be canned salmon for 
home consumption. Little tuna fish 
is being caught in our western 
waters and the pack, if any, will be 
small. 

me number of ready-to-use prod- 
ucts, such as spaghetti with tomato i 

sauce, and baked beans, no longer! 
will be obtainable in cans. We will 
have to make our own, and that is 
not such a bad idea. In the line of 
fruits little has been changed and 
we can still take advantage of the 
pears, peaches, cherries and pine- 
apple which is coming in as ballast 
from Hawaii. Some of our old 
friends have come out in new glass 
costumes which show them up well. 
Practically all canned products have 
advanced in price since last year, 
but most of them are not out of 
line with the general advance which 
has taken place in the past year. 
Ceilings keep the prices at the same 
point that they were in March. 
During the last war, during the 
first year, the prices of some foods 
were almost doubled. 

Let me remind you that all tin 
cans must be prepared for salvage. 
They should be thoroughly washed 
and labels should be removed. When 
possible, the bottoms should be cut 
off and the cans flattened. The 
most important point, however, is 
to thoroughly clean the cans. This 
is a war job for every housekeeper. 

SAVORY ASPARAGUS. 
Open can of asparagus, drain and 

arrange stalks in greased shallow 
baking dish. Sprinkle with minced 
onion and chopped parsley, add 
liquid from can and bake in mod- 
erately hot oven (400 degrees 
Fahrenheit) for about 10 minutes. 
If desired, sprinkle with grated 
cheese and return to the oven for 
five minutes. 

CHERRY TARTS. 
2 cups cannned, pitted cherries. 
% cup cherry juice. 
2 tablespoons sugar. 
1 tablespoon cornstarch. 
6 baked tart shells. 
Drain cherries and save juice. 

(There should be 34 cup). Mix sugar 
with cornstarch, stir in cherry juice 
slowly until mixture is well blended. 
Boil over medium heat until mix- 
ture is thick and clear, stirring 
constantly. Cool slightly. Put cher- 
ries in tart shells, pour cornstarch 
mixture over them, and chill. Serve 
with whipped cream, if desired. 
Yield, six tarts. 

Favorite Dressing 
Bread stuffing plumped into a fat 

young turkey is the old-fashioned 
kind that ranks as America’s No. 1 
turkey dressing. Make the dressing 
with enriched bread if you would 
add a modern touch to an old-time 
favorite, making the holiday bird 
do a patriotic job of nutrition as 
well as its traditional Job of feasting. 

Holiday Gift Slippers 
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By Peggy Roberts 
Miss or matron will be delighted to find these gilt slippers in her 

Christmas stocking. Easy and inexpensive to make, they appear luxurious- 
ly expensive when completed. The many-colored embroidery motifs blend 
artistically with the slipper fabric, which can be satin, 6ateen or velvet. 
The soles may be bought or made from ready-quilted padding or heavy* 
paper covered with the slipper material and padded. An attractive va» 
riety of stitches are combined for the two floral designs. Two differe# 
slipper backs are included in the pa tern as well as diagrams for small 
medium and large foot sixes. 

Send 11 cents for Pattern No. 1864 to Washington Star, Needle fits 
Department, P. O. Boot 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 

This is the time of year to take “extra special” care of your skin, protecting it against 
harsh winds and cold weather. A valuable aid is a good foundation, preferably a creamy, 
liquid one that acts as a powder base and also softens, lubricates and protects the skin. 
The one pictured comes in three shades to bring out the luminous quality of the skin and 
make it appear clear and smooth. 

From a Woman’s Angle — 

Looks at New Baby to Be Rationed, 
Say Two Bridgeport Hospitals 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Women's News Editor. 
GLEANINGS FROM THE NEWS: 

Two hospitals in Bridgeport. Conn., have set the limit of one look 
only for fathers viewing their newborn offspring. They also restrict 
normal maternity hospitalization from 10 to 7 days: ban flowers, reduce 
visiting hours from 7 to 8 pm., and limit visitors to maternity cases to 
the father and grandparents. 

This is considered very drastic in Bridgeport. Pooh—in Washington 
they like brand-new mothers to go home in 24 hours if possible! This 
fixes all the other-matters at one fell swoop—there’s no time for flowers, 
visitors, or fathers to get more than one look at their little bundles of 
trouble. We’re tough here! 

* * * * 

A dispatch from London says that the Germans will be the proud 
recipients of a special Christmas gift in the form of extra food rations, 
according to a decree published through the official German news agency. 
The “extras” will include 1 pound of flour, a quarter pound of butter, a 
half pound of sugar, 2 ounces of coffee, 214 ounces of cheese, a quarter 
pound of candy, and a small bottle* 
of spirits. And—wonder of wonders, 
four to six eggs. This is supposed to 
make a gala Christmas for the peo- 
ple of the Reich. 

Aren’t you ashamed of growling 
that way about having to cut down 
on roast beef? 

Speaking of rationing, the word is 
going around that it won't be long 
now before butter and cheese will 
have to be placed on the restricted 
list. It is said that the cause of the 
shortage is the terrific demand of 
our military forces, and lend-lease 
requirements, coupled with the fact 
that because pork prices are abnor- 
mally high, and the labor situation 
for dairy farmers acute, many dairy- 
men have swung over to raising 
pork, and are selling their milk 
producing herds. This, naturally, 
has caused a great decline in dairy 
production. (Anyway—it’s a cinch 
the hoarders will have to give up 
this time! You can’t hoard butter 
or cheese or fresh milk and live in 
the same house!) 

Some States have already started 
voluntary milk rationing, in order 
to prevent serious shortages. These 
include California, Georgia, Okla- 
homa, Iowa and New York. 

It seems strange that such a situ- 
ation could not have been foreseen 
in the long-range planning one 
would expect of the OPA when 
figuring on future rationing. As it 
happens, for one week in August 
cheese was listed as the Victory 
Food Special, by the Agricultural 
Marketing Administration, and 
housewives were urged to use it 
freely, as it was unusually plentiful. 
About September 1, the Nation had 
about 243,000,000 pounds of cheese 
in cold storage—but by October 1 
the figure had dropped to 221,000,- 
000. It would seem to the lay mind 
that if the pressure had not been 
put on to make housewives clear 
the cheese "surplus” off the market, 
the quantity in storage would have 
been there to. be called upon as 

needed. Of cburse, there is prob- 
ably much more to the Dicture than 
that—but it is just another of those 
muddled affairs that makes the 
housewife despair of being able to 
co-operate with Government sug- 
gestions and requests on the food 
front. 

For the first time in its history, 
women are to be permitted to at- 
tend services of the Church of 
England without wearing hats or 
some form of head covering, accord- 
ing to a dispatch from London. The 
Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York* after consultation with their 
bishops, have decided that oblig- 
atory head covering, as decreed by 
St. JPaul, "has long ago fallen into 
disnse.” 

This must be a blow to the mil- 
liners who have relied upon church- 
going women to keep them from 
sinking completely beneath the 
waves of the hatless fad. We still 
think, however, that dignity and a 
sense of good form will keep most 
ladies neatly veiled and hatted 
wnen they attend divine service. 

JThe waste botcher fats saved by 
a city of 19MM families will supply 
JIMM aatt-aireraft shells a month. 
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To Glorify Tea 
With tea becoming scarce, you will 

want to make a pleasant ceremony 
of each precious cup. There are 
many ways to add extra touches. 
Serve rock candy in colors or in 
clear crystals instead of sugar. Use 
lemon drops in place of both sugar 
and lemon. A bowl of little round 
spice drops in attractive colors add 
to the aroma and taste of a cup 
of tea. Peppermint drops are as 
delicious in hot teas as fresh mint 
leaves are in iced glasses. Candied 
fruits do double duty as sweetening 
and flavor. 

Cracker Fillings 
Date filling—Put a quarter pound 

of dates and a quarter pound of 
peanut brittle through a food chop- 
per and mix well. Spread between 
buttered graham crackers. 

Peppermint filling—Crush choco- 
late peppermints with a wooden 
spoon and blend them thoroughly 
with a tablespoon of cream. Spread 
between vanilla wafers. 

Nougat filling—Slice nougat bars 
as thin as paper with a sharp knife. 
Spread them between tiny ginger 
snaps. 

Parents’ Opinion 
Objected to by 
Daughter 
By Emily Post 

Letters from daughters, protesting 
against the opinions of their parents, 
are among the most difficult ques- 
tions to answer because it is not 

possible to criticize a parent to a 

daughter, unless parent and daugh- 
ter together ask me-to do so. And 
even then it is unpleasant to side 
against the mother. The following 
question is, however, one that is so 
often brought to me that it may be 
helpful to others to explain that 
although the mother was right in 
her protective impulse, I think she 
was misguided in strategy. 

This girl tells me: "I am 17, still 
going to school. My boy friend is 19 
and at college. The other evening 
he was at the house and mother and 
dad were called away, to be gone for 
a couple of hours, which would have 
left Ted alone with me in the house. 
Mother came into the living room 

and explained that she and dad had 
to go out for a while and that we’d 
better go out to a movie or Ted go 
home because it wouldn’t be proper 
for us to be in the house alone. I 
was terribly embarrassed and Ted 
must have felt that they didn't trust 
him either. In fact, he said hurried- 
ly that he had to study for the next 
day and left. Mother knows—and 
approves—of my asking you whether 
she should have done this." 

In addition to what I have said I 
think since there was no question of 
mistrust, the better method would 
have been for the mother to call the 
daughter and tell her alone that they 
had to go out. Suggesting a movie 
should have been left for her to 
decide. Or the parents might have 
gone so quietly as not to let either 
of the young people know about it at 
all—not even after they were back. 
They could have left a note in the 
room where they were sitting saying 
where they had gone in case Ted 
went home to study—as he may, 
quite truthfully, have had to do. 

Short Housecoat Is Both 
Becoming and Practical 

1714 B 

By Barbara Bell 
The brunch coat is good news in 

home circles—it is a fashion gay 
enough for company as well as the 
family! The full length, wrapover 
robe is in the same class ... it is a 
hostess gown as well as a comfort- 
able lounge coat to wear when you 
are relaxing at bpme alone. Both 
can be made frodi one simple pat- 
tern! 

est new styles. Send 15 cents for a 
copy, or order a copy with a 15-cent 
pattern for 25 cents plus 1 cent for 
postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 15 
cents, plus 1 cent for postage, In 
coins with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell, Washington Star, 
Post Office Box 75, Station O, Mew 
York, M. Y. 

That Quest for Beauty 
’Dry Shampoo Suggested for Use 
In Chilly, Fuel-Rationed Home 

By Helen Vogt 
All this talk about fuel rationing has led to some pretty amazing 

suggestions and ideas on how to keep warm, be patriotic and ward off 
colds. Doctors suggest you eat well of a properly balanced diet and get 
sufficient sleep. The Government thinks it would be a good idea to 
switch to coal. The Florida Chamber of Commerce invites you to go 
South for the winter. Fashion writers recommend flannelette nighties and 
quilted robes and the interior decorating experts expound the theory that 
a roaring fireplace can be the focal point of a living room for decorative 
as well as practical purposes! 

It comes as no surprise, then, to find the first of the beauty firms 
emerging with more ways to keep healthy in colder houses. In the mail 
the other morning was a notation about a dry shampoo, a fragrant powder 
encased in a white terry-cloth mitten. This shampoo, completely devoid 
of orris root or other allergy-causing substances, whisks away all traces 
of dirt and excess oil in just 10 minutes, leaving your hair sweet, clean 
I- 

Younger Girl's 
First Duty Is 
At Home 

Takes A4ult's Place 
As Her Share of 
War Effort 

By Angelo Patri 
Parents and all those who make 

themselves responsible for the care 

and protection of the younger girls, 
particularly those between the ages 
of 13 and 17, have a difficult problem 
on their hands. 

These young things feel grownup 
in many ways. They are excited by 
the happenings of wartime and long 
to be in it. The presence of strange 
young men in uniform, many of 
whom are eager to be friendly, com- 

plicates the situation. We would like 
to make the young men feel less 
homesick, would have them know we 

are friendly, but the younger girls 
must be sheltered in the background. 
It is not their duty, though it is 
their great pleasure, to entertain the 
servicemen. 

Girls In their early teens should 
be at home in the evenings, and go 
to bed early. Most of them are in 
school and their work demands that 
they give most of their strength to 
it. Their health demands that they 
have sufficient sleep and as little 
war excitement as possible. 

These young girls are a peculiarly 
precious asset of this Nation. They 
will be the mothers of a highly im- 
portant generation, those who must 
restore the life of the people and 
create the best possible conditions 
for them in every field of activity. 
If we, who are rearing them, attend 
faithfully to their needs, we shall 
serve our country well. And if 
these young girls take their respon- 
sibility seriously and prepare them- 
selves physically, spiritually, in use- 
fulness, they will serve themselves 
and their generation nobly. 

Under the circumstances wouldn’t 
it be a pity to waste these children? 
Instead of allowing them to keep 
late hours, keep dates with service- 
men, help entertain them evenings, 
wouldn’t it be kinder and wiser to 
restrict their activities to daylight 
hours, their program to school and 
home work? 

Many mothers are out of the 
house these days, working in the 
war jobs, so that a great many of 
these younger girls are unsupervised 
after school. In their ignorance and 
inexperience, under the excitement 
of wartime, they are likely to get 
into difficulties that bring tragedy 
upon them. It is the duty of the 
community to make provisions for 
the safeguarding of these younger 
girls when their mothers are called 
out for war work. 

Every school, every church, every 
association interested in young peo- 
ple, interested in public service, 
should consider the situation of 
these girls and make provision for 
their supervision and training. 
Classes should be formed for their 
entertainment, training in house- 
hold arts, hobby interests. They can 
be given first-aid courses, junior 
nurse’s training—and they should be 
helped to manage the household 
when that duty has fallen upon 
their shoulders. We have no right 
to take mothers out of their homes 
and allow their daughters to suffer. 

We need classes for juniors, res- 
taurants for families, supplements 
for homes drained of their heads. 
We should delay here no longer for 
there are distinct signs of trouble in 
the rising number of delinquents. 

Breakfast Treat 
For a simple but cheerful addition 

to breakfast, have coconut apples 
colored with red cinnamon. For six 
apples use % pound of red cinnamon 
candies, 1 pint of water and 1 cup 
of shredded coconut. Dissolve the 
candies in boiling water in a shallow 
saucepan, then put in the pared and 
cored apples. Cook over a low 
flame until tender. Turn the apples 
after they have cooked 10 minutes 
so the sirup will penetrate the whole 
fruit. Remove the apples from the 
sirup. If the sirup is not sufficiently 
thick, boil longer. When the apples 
are cool enough to handle, roll them 
in coconut. Pour the red sirup 
about the base of the apples. They 
are delicious, hot or cold. 
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ana lustrous and your precious wave 
undisturbed. 

With this Item, you need no soap 
or water, of course, and you need 
waste no time having your hair set 
and waiting for it to dry. Takes 
about 10 minutes to go over your 
tresses with the convenient little 
mitt and the result is something 
very special. Any time you want a 

quick “freshener-upper” or if you 
have a cold and don’t want to risk 
exposure in a chilly house, give this 
item a whirl. It’s quite an idea. 

Speaking of mitts, one of the most 
interesting is a new reflllable powder 
mitt which should make a won- 

derful Christmas gift. This after- 
bath accessory is obtainable in all 
sorts of materials and colors, cleverly 
made with snaps so that you can 
put in your own favorite bath pow- 
der. The mitts are dainty and ap- 
pealing in flower-sprigged rayon 
taffeta with a terry-cloth palm, or 
in pale pastels with the same fea- 
ture. However, the current favor- 
ities, and the ones destined to be 
extremely popular at this holiday 
season, are designed exclusively for 
the WAACS and WAVES. Logically 
enough, these are white with red 
and blue trimming and each con- 
tainer is marked “For the WAAC” 
or “For the WAVE.” 

According to our calculations, the 
ladies in service should find these 
bath powder mitts particularly use- 
ful, for they are encased in water- 
proof, dustproof rayon taffeta en- 

velopes. Thus, when they are filled 
they can be carried in a suitcase 
without spilling all over every- 
thing. What’s more, the item acts 
as a sachet. You’ll find ’em in- 
expensive and most attractive, 
whether you’re giving a gift to a 

lady in uniform or one in “mufti.” 
Seems like the more modern 

women become, the more fascinat- 
ing they find the “ultra feminine” 
accessories. Latest wrinkle is to use 

smelling salts, not the strong “take- 
the-top-of-your-head-off” variety, 
but a refreshing, spicy scent that 
gives you a lift when you need it. 
The bottle is attractive, too, shaped 
like a wedding ring and boasting 
a non-priority wooden cap. Busy 
women are finding this number 
really helpful in relaxing tensed-up 
nerves, and a great aid to main- 
taining that alert, vivacious ap- 
pearance throughout the day. 
Smelling salts have been popular 
for years with many women, and 
this new variety presented by a 
well-known beauty firm should 
recruit new members to the ranks 
of users. After all, we need every 
possible ounce of pep these days! 

Tasty Combinations 
Victory kitchens are co-operating 

with the “share the meat” cam- 
paign by stretching the flavor of 
meat with enriched bread and en- 
riched flour. Meat and enriched 
bread for meat loaves, meat and 
enriched flour to make fluffy golden- 
crusted biscuit-topped meat pies— 
these are tasty combinations that 
make the most of the delicious meat 
flavors. 

_ADVERTISEMENT. 

Fade Your Freckles 
by Using as Directed 

Mercolized Wax Cream 

This Skin Bleach Beautifler contains active 
ingredients that lighten freckles and bleach 
a suntanned skin. Mercolized Wax Cream 
flakes off the surface skin in tiny, almost 
invisible Darticles, revealing a fairer, 
fresher, more attractive underskin. Start 
bleaching skin now. Use Mercolized Wax 
Cream regularly and enjoy new beauty. 

Saxolite Astringent tightens loose surface 
skin. Gives a delightful sense of freshness. 
Reduces excess surface oil. Dissolve Saxo- 
lite Astringent in one-half pint witch 
hazel and use daily, morning or evening. 

Tarkroot Beauty Mask—Try this cooling, 
soothing and refreshing facial. We believe 
you wifi like it. 

Why Grow 
Old? 

By Josephine Lowman 
Not every woman is a "sweater 

girl.” Today, when clothes must 
lend themselves to an active, busy 
life, as well as add glamour to the 
wearer, good looking tailored and 
sports clothes are more and more in 
demand. Lovely as they are, they ac- 

centuate figure faults of the upper 
torso, because they cling more close- 
ly to the lines of the silhouet than 
most garments do. 

It’s surprising how many women 
fall into errors when selecting the 
sweater they buy. If the bust is too 
large or too small the sweater may 
high-light these figure faults. If the 
shoulders are too wide, too boney or 
too sloping this is made more notice- 
able and many short necks are chop- 
ped off even more by the high- 
necked sweater. 

In selecting your sweater bear in 
mind the fact that style is even more 

important than color. If your neck is 
short wear one with a V-neck, or at 
least one with a low cut, downward 
sweeping neckline. If it is too long 
buy one of the high-neck variety or 
one which has horizontal lines that 
create the illusion of width at the 
neck. 

If you are flat busted do not wear 
a soft clinging sweater with close fit- 
ting lines, but one made of fuzzy 
material which provides fullness. 
The blouse sweater style is good. 

If your bust has too much fullness 
you, too, should avoid clinging ma- 

terials and should choose from one 
of the firmer knit materials. The 
jacket style is splendid for you. 

If your shoulders are too high 
and broad avoid high necklines, hor- 
izontal lines and built-up shoulders. 
Sloping shoulders need just these 
very things. 

Best of all. if your bustline is not 
what you would like it to be try ex- 

ercise to improve that condition. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

GIVE YOUR HAIR 
THIS IQ’MINUTE 
GLAMOUR BATH 

Secret of Famous 
POWERS MODELS 

New York, N. Y_John. Robert Power*, 
eminent beauty authority, has re- 
vealed that he always advises his love- 
ly “million dollar" models to wash 
their hair with only Kreml Shampoo 
—this amazingly beautifying shampoo 
wakes up the natural sparkling beauty 
which exists In every woman's hair. 

Kreml-Sham poo thoroughly cleanses 
scalp and hair of dirt and loose dan- 
druff, It leaves hair unbelievably soft, 
silky, aglow with brilliant highlights 
—easier to arrange In any style. 

There are no harsh chemicals or 
caustics In Kreml Shampoo. It never 
leaves any excess dull, soapy film. In- 
stead, Its SPECIAL OLIVE OIL BASE 
helps keep your hair from becoming 
dry, brittle—It actually brings out Its 
jnatural brilliant lustre. Get a bottle 
[today! All drug and dept, stores. 

f---- New under-arm -kj 1 
Cream Deodorant 

O* '- safely 
Stops Perspiration 

1. Does not rot dresses at men’s 
shirts, Does not irritate skin, 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving, 

S- Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 days, Prevents odor. 

4. A pure, white, greaselessj 
stainless vanishing cream, 

Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder- 

> 



Manpower Shortage Hits 
Operetta Boys of Chorus 

Maxwell Anderson Play 
Purchased by Hollywood 
For $300,000 Payment 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 

ha* mifrrett!li0und'.up °{ *act and option: producer J. J. Shubert, who 
Hf* than a Paternal interest in “The Merry Widow” revival, views 

Pr°blem,‘o terms of chorus boys Since “The Student 
t0Ur 1t.h?s lost 18 of its ensemble voices and dancers to 

T7n,«nl^ T 
• U has also confronted transportation difficulties. 

f?P?rt’ lowa> the costumes failed to arrive, so the company ore- 
wav vuiiciui opereua m street4 

clothes, and the audience accepted it 
cheerfully. Mr. Shubert called at- 
tention of this 
column to the 
fact that this 
streamlined re- 
vival has five 
new characters, 
although only 
veteran "Merry 
Widow” addicts 
will recognize 
the changes .. 

One was present 
Monday night. 
Harry Viner in 
the front row, 
saw the Lehar 
original produc- ——■ 

tion in both Andrew K. Kelley. 
Warsaw and Vienna, in the 
days when those cities could 
laugh and enjoy music .., Mr. Shu- 
bert is also annoyed because Holly- wood raids his companies. They are 
now trying to bait Arthur Maxwell, his Prince Danilo There is, of 
course, another side to it .. Holly- wood cash backs many a big Broad- 
way producer and the 20th Century- Fox Co. has just paid $300,000 for 
Maxwell Anderson's "Eve of St. 
Mark” ... Company also agreed not 
to release the picture until 1944, 
leaving the profitable road dates 
for the touring attraction, which will 
soon have a second company. 

T T T f 

Not all the actors and actresses in 
Hollywood make »25,000 a year, al- 
though the agitation over the wage freeze might indicate it ... Leo C. 
Rosten made a three-year study of 
the movie city under grants from 
the Rockefeller and Carnegie Foun- 
dations ... He confined his sta- 
tistics to an interesting volume 
called “Hollywood,” which shows 
definitely that the majority of the | 
screen actors are moderately paid 
... Of 1,715 of what he calls class A j 
actors, half earned $5,000 or less in j 
1938 ... 54 made $100,000 or more,! 
but 50 per cent of these actors never 
earned as much as $10,500 a year 

The average annual earnings of 
7,050 Hollywood extras in 1940 was 
*350 Turning to producers and 
directors, Mr. Rosten found that of 
244 directors active in Hollywood in 
1938, 31 per cent earned less than 
*10,000 for the year ... 34 directors 
earned *100,000 or more, but these 
were also producers, and all on the : 
top shelf ... In the three major 1 

studios one-fifth of the producers 
and associate producers earned 
under $12,500 annually; 52 per cent 
of the producers got less than *36,000 
each Nevertheless Hollywood is 
worried over the wage ceiling 
Jimmy Cagney and Kenneth Thom- j 
son of the Screen Actors’ Guild will 
be here today to take up the flnan- I 
cial problems with the United States 
Treasury Department ... They are 
worried about the free-lance players 
or those who work on a per diem 
basis ... If their wage was $25 per ! 
day in 1941 they would be barred 
from accepting an offer of $100 per 
day ... These free-lance players are 

really hit by the restrictions. 
Ice Show In January. 

Next ice show to play Washington 
will be “Ice Capades of 1943,” booked 
for Uline’s Arena the week of Jan- 
uary 19 ... Variety Club is consider- 
ing a plan to sponsor the opening 
performance with war bonds instead 
of tickets the price of admision 
Twentieth Century-Fox has served 
notice on the National Broadcasting 
Company that none of its stars can 

appear on NBC programs unless 
Jimmy Fidler is removed from the 
air. Company objected to a broad- 
cast in which it was stated that 
Gene Tierney smoked cigars, which 
drew many protests over unladylike 
conduct Madge Evans is the 
first player engaged for Sidney 
Kingsley’s new play “Thomas Jef- 
ferson” ... She will play the daugh- 
ter of the third President in the 

play which her husband wrote. It 
is due to have its first performance 
In Washington early in 1943 
Warner Bros, will screen “Gentle- 
man Jim,” starring Errol Flynn, for 
the press today .. Another screen- 

ing will be the Department of Agri- 
culture’s “Henry Browns, Farmer,” 
the first Government movie to be re- 
leased showing the part that Negro 
Americans are playing in the war. 

William Saroyan Scores. 
Two added attractions at the press 

screening of “For Me and My Gal” 
were short subjects Vice Presi- 
dent Henry A. Wallace’s May speech, 
“Hie Price of Victory,” has been 
dramatized by Paramount and it 
makes an absorbing two-reeler 
Chart of the world of the future is 
given with Mr. Wallace as narrator 
, ■ Director Bill Pine has forged 
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sequences that illustrate the words 
he is speaking Short will be 
nationally released in early De- 
cember The other short, and one 
the MOM can be proud of, was 
written and directed by William 
Saroyan ... It is called “The Oood 
Job” and is far removed from the 
conventional abbreviated subject... 
In it Saroyan shows his warm com- 
passion for human frailties, his deep insight into mankind’s weaknesses 
... The hero is a grocery store clerk, 
and he merely recites some of the 
idiosyncraeies and peculiarities of 
people who come into his store 
One is a genteel lady who is im- 
poverished and steals a cantaloupe while the clerk is conveniently 
looking elsewhere The real hit 
of the short is a youngster called 
Callahan He presses his little 
nose against the candy case until 
the clerk invites him to come in and 
help himself ... Next day Callahan 
is back after sampling all the 
sweets to report, “The licorice is 
the best” ... In these people 
Saroyan professes to see just you 
and me. 

Cutting the Light Bill. 
Maurice Greet writes: “Thank 

you so much for your splendid ar- 
ticle in The Sunday Star. It sure 
did bring back memories, and to me 
most pleasant ones May I just 
jog your memory about the play 
Mr. Sothem was appearing in in 
1907 (under the Shubert banner). 
Its title was originally “The Pool 
Hath Said in His Heart—There is 
No God.” You may recollect at the 
time that the electric signs in front 
of every theater had to be paid for 
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RKO’g DK LUXE PRODUCTION 
First Issue of 
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Factual Stsry sf ths Drifts* 
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TONIGHT AND THURSDAY—1:30 P. M. 
Constitution Hall 

The Greatett in 

RUSSIAN BALLET 
I by the Ballet Theatre 

lit Joint Presentation With 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Tonljht: Princess Aurora, Pas de Quatre, Bluebeard; 

Thursday: Swan Lake, Billy the Kid, Aleko 

tuts New I Pspelar Prletti SI.II-S2.2I 
Symphony Bo* Office: Kltt’s, 1830 O Street X.W. NA. 788*. 

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO AS DETECTIVES—Two bold, brave 
limbs of the law, Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, guard the peace 
and dignity of the community in their newest Universal pic- 
ture, “Who Done It?” A tense moment shows them stalking 
one of the numerous killers who run rampant throughout the 
feature. Picture opens on RKO-Keith’s screen Thursday. 

at the rate of $1 a letter. This 
meant that the attraction had to 
pay $37 for the sign. This was too 
much for the agent ahead of the 
attraction, so the title was cut to 
that mentioned in your article. 
Eventually the title was further cut 
to ‘‘The Pool Hath Said,” thus sav- 

ing the management $15 for the 
electric sign Incidentally, Ran- 
dom House will publish in the spring, 

Mr. Greets recollections of 50 years 
in the theater. 

* * * * 

Women Shun War Films. 
Attendance of women at war films 

is very much off, according to ex- 
hibitors Pictures like “Wake 
Island” and “Plying Tigers” are do- 
ing super-special business, but pre- 
ponderantly male customers 
The distaff side doesn’t like un- 
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pleasant reminders of what their 
own loved ones may be suffering 
... Incidentally, Warner Bros, pic- 
ture, “Casablanca," will get its world 
premiere in the North African area 
with the AEF having the first peep. 
Officials have made arrangements 
to send it over on a bomber. Pic- 
ture had added scenes made since 
the North African campaign started 
and is thoroughly up to date 
George Murphy of “For Me and My 
Gal" was cocktailed by Variety Club 
yesterday matinee with Carter Bar- 
ron as host Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer thinks this Judy Garland 
special will be the box-office cham- 
pion of Leo-the-Llon in 1942, beat- 
ing “Mrs. Miniver.” Wouldn’t dis- 
pute them after seeing this feature. 
It’s a beaut, and will be reviewed 
at length on these pages tomorrow 
... Latest additions to “The Dough- 
girls," opening on E street December 
7, are Doris Nolan, William J. Kelly 
and King Calder. 

Embassy Aide in Hollywood. 
Lt. Commander Roald Dahl, as- 

sistant Air Attache of the British 
Embassy in Washington and author 
of “The Gremlins,” is in Hollywood 
conferring with Walt Disney on the 
latter’s projected screen version 
feature of this story Granted 
a 10-day leave from his Embassy 
duties, Dahl is giving Disney the 
benefit of his knowledge of the 
whimsical air pixies whose high- 

Jinx la fighting planet have lately 
been the subject of stories by lead- 
ing newspaper and magazine cor- 
respondents in Europe ... All royal- 
ties from the feature picture are 
pledged by Dahl to the RAF Bene- 
volent Fund. 
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ENDS TODAY * SONJA HENIE in “ICELAND” 

Assigned to Produce 
Michel Kraike has been assigned 

associate producer for Paramount’s 
next Aldrich Family picture, “Henry 

Aldrich Plays Second Piddle,” which 
will be a musical. Kreike was as- 
sociate producer of “Night Plane 
From Chungking,” acclaimed warm- 
ly by Hollywood preview audiences. 
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’Road to Morocco’ Proves 
Timely as War Headlines 

Hedy Lamarr to Again 
Star in Tropical Tale 
Following “White Cargo” 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD.—Behind movie headlines: Two major studios got extra big kicks out of that Yank invasion of the North African coast. 
Paramount has put its “Road to Morocco,” co-starring Bob Hope and Bing Crosby, into immediate release to capitalize on the headline news, while 
Warner Bros, expect an extra gross of at least half a million on its almo6t- 
ready "Casablanca.” The latter film, starring Humphrey Bogart, and 
uacsgrounaea almost altogether in' 
Hitler’s “Doorway to Hell,” was back 
on the sound stages for extra scenes 
this week. Claude Rains was called 
all the way back from his Pennsyl- 
vania farm for one 30-second se- 
quence needed to bring the story 
fresh up to the headline events of 
the past few days. Originally, “Cas- 
ablanca” was coasting along for a 
March, 1943, release. Authors of 
these two epics, now the fair-haired 
boys of their respective lots, are busy 
taking bows. 

More Tropical Stories. 
The not unpleasant spectacle of 

Hedy Lamarr slithering about the 
tropics in a sarong proved such a 
financial windfall for MOM that 
“White Cargo” will be followed by 
“Congai,” in which Hedv can again 
tease hard-working plantation boss- 
es in much the same undraped man- 
ner. This was a stage success of 
1928, with the Indo-China theme 
laid in World War I. MGM has had 
it tucked on the shelf ever since. 
Now it will be revamped and mod- 
ernized up to the time of the cur- 
rent Jap “protectorate.” 
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BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT AMY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA vt 

"TEN GENTLEMEN FROM WEST POINT. 
GEO. MONTGOMERY and MAUREEN 
O HARA. Also "PARACHUTE NURSE." 
KAY HARRIS. 

rtnn r ai0fl p». av«. n w. re om 
UII1GME. Matinee 1 P.M. Cont. 
MARJORIE MAIN. ZASU PITTS in "TISH." 

Feature at 1:30. 3:30. 5:30. 7:30, 9:35. 
Also "Winning Your Wings.’’ 

CONGRESS 2931 ^7oA«”-S E- 

Shows at 5:15. 7:15, 9:15. 
Robert stack and diana barrymore 

in "EAGLE SQUADRON." 

DUMBARTON- Always a Big Show. 
Double Feature Program. 

GEORGE MONTGOMERY in "TEN GEN- 
TLEMEN FROM WEST POINT." Also 
“A PRISONER OF JAPAN.’’ 

fairlawiT 1342 Good Hope Rd. S.E. 
complete Shows at 0:15 and 8:45. 

Humphrey bogart and mary astor 
in ’’ACROSS THE PACIFIC." Plus the 
U. S. Government Featurette. “The 
World at War." 

GREENBELT Adults 25c. Free TarkinE. 
D- LAMOUR. R DENNING in “BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON." 7;oo and_9:t)0. 
HIGHLAND 2333 s-e; 
CES5SF MONTGOMERY. ANN RUTHER- 

CESAR ROMERO. CAROLE LANDIS. Plus GLENN MILLER and His Orchestra in “ORCHESTRA WIVES." At 
O.lo. H. 9:50. Also Color Cartoon. 

V IDI) 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
Double Feature Program. 

__Another Big Show. 
‘SEALED LIPS." Also “PARIS CALLING.” 

I ITTIP 608 9th St. N.W~ 
Bet. F and G. 

“Shadows on Beacon Hill.” 
PIY 13th & H Sts. N.wi 
•ViTi emM. Continuous 2-11. BALLERINA and "ABOUT FACE.” with WM. TRACY. JOE SAWYER. 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 771£ ''isconsin Ave. ““1 “bilUH Bethesda. Md. 

WI. 2868 or BRad. 9636. 
Free Parkinc. 

Today-Tomor.—Double Feature 
RICHARD TRAVIS, JULIE BISHOP in BUSSES ROAR." RICARDO CORTEZ 
rackIteersH’UDSON in "RUBBER 

HIPPODROME 
Double Feature. 

OFJTHE^PLAINS1' RUSSEY - 

PAMm Mt- Eainier, Md. WA. 9716. bnriLU Double Feature. 
Cont. 6:30-11:30—Last Complete S’.row 
9:20. Today-Tomor.—2 Days Only 
MARSHA HUNT. RICHARD CARI.SON 
in "AFFAIRS OF MARTHA." ANNA 
NEAGLE in "QUEEN OF DESTINY 

HYATTSVILLE lHlytattSTHIeflMd. 
Union 1230 or Hyatts. 0552. 

Free Parkinc. 
Today-Tomor.—At 6:2o. 8:05. 0:50 

RAY Mil LAND. BETTY FIELD In 
“ARE HUSBANDS 

NECESSARY?” 
__ 

MU A Rockville, Md. Rock. 191. 
Free Parkinc. 

CRAIG STEVENS. FAYE EMERSON in 
"SECRET ENEMIES." At 7:40, 0:40. 

MARLBORO 'Md‘ 

Free Parkin*—At 7. 8:25. 9:56 RICHARD TRAVIS, JULIE BISHOP in 
"BUSSES ROAR," 
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THE VILLAGE 5V 
Phone Mich. 9387. 

“PANAMA HATTIE,” 
ANN SOTHERN. P.ED ^SKELTON. 

NEWTON ls‘hst*ndNK?wt0" 
Phone Mich. IR39. 

“A-HAUNTING WE 
WILL GO,” 

STAN LAUREL. OLIVER HARDY. 
ADDED ATTRACTION: 
“The Menace of the Rising Sun.'* 

JESSE THEATER 
Phone DUo. 9891. 
Double Feature. 

“The Invisible Agent,” 
JON HALL, ILONA MASSEY. 

“Hillbilly Blitzkrieg,” 
EDGAR KENNEDY. BUD DUNCAN. 

CVT VAN !*t St. and R. I. AtbNWL 
a I livnn Phone NOrth 9689 

Double Feature 
“Pierre of the Plains.” 

JOHN CARROLL and RUTH HUSSEY. 
"A GIRL MUST LIVE,” MARGARET 
LOCKWOOD._ 
THE VFRNflN 3707 Mt. Vernon. 
NEW Ave.. Alex.. Va. 
One Block from Presidential Gardens 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater 
“ORCHESTRA WIVES,” 

GEORGE MONTGOMERY and 
_ANN RUTHERFORD 

_ 

DAI M Mt. Vernon Ave. 
rAi.ro Ale*., Va Air*. 0767. 

“DR. BROADWAY,” 
MacDONALD CAREY. JEAN 

_PHILLIPS._ 
ACADEMY “Vff *«.•* 

Double Feature. 

“THE BUSSES ROAR,” 
RICHARD TRAVIS. JULIE BISHOP. 

“REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR,” 

FAY MCKENZIE. DON BARRY. 

STANTON B13uc Bu"* 
Double Feature. 

“PARIS CALLING,” 
ELIZABETH BERONER and 

RANDOLPH SCOTT. 
“THE MAN FROM 

MONTANA,” 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN and 

FUZZY KNIGHT. 

CIIIIl-BETHESDA 
OREE^?^3AR80b Id‘ WAITER rptt>OEo1f*fti 
‘BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST.’ 

At «, 7:58 And 10. 
Alio News And Short Subjects. 

ALEXAMDBIA. VA. 
HEED JKfBUFSa. 
RITA HAYWORTH. CHARLES BOYER. 

GINGER ROGERS in "TALES OP MAN- 
HATTAN^_ 

BICHNOMD 
“!% D£Qgis* «hiWw 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner 
Broa. Ads Indicate Time Feature U 
Presented._ 
_Theaters Havinr Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR iS* "<V,Si 
__ 

Mat. 1 P.M. 
R OiS A L I N D RUSSELL. BRIAN 
AHERNE. JANET BLAIR in “MY 
ftlSTER EILEEN.” At 1:25. 3:25, 5:25. 7:25, 9:30. 

_ 

EEVFRIV iStb * f n.e. MVUUiI U. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinc Snace Available to Patrons. RAY MILLAND. BETTY FIELD In 
“ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY.” At 
2:1... 4:40, 7:10. 9:40. Plus “MOS- 
COW STRIKES BACK.” 
CALVERT Z3Z* wis. Ave. n.w. “nl WO. 3345. Mat. 1 P.M. Pavkinr Space Available to Patrons. 

MOSCOW STRIKES BACK.” at 1:15, 
n:1°- RAY MILLAND, 

RgTTY FIELD in “ARE HUSBANDS 
NECESSARY. At 2:15, 4:55, 7:30, 

CENTRAI 4‘~5 0tb st.»N.w. mi. bbni lulls 2841. Opens 0:45 A.M. 
BING CROSBY. FRED ASTAIRE in 
“HOLIDAY INN.” At 10, 12:50. 
3.45, 0:35. 9:25. TIM HOLT in 
■■RED RIVER ROBINHOOD.” At 
H:oP. 2:45. 5:35. 8:25. 

KFNHmV Kennedy. Nr. 4th N.W. AUlIlIiU x ra. 6600. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinc Space Available to Patrons. 
EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY BAINTER 
in "WAR AGAINST MRS HADLEY.” 
At 1:35. 3:35. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30. 
"SPIRIT OF ANNAPOLIS.” 
PFii'M Pa- Ave. at 7th sTe. rs>nn fr. 5200. Mat 1 p.m. 
Parkinc Snace Available to Patrons. 
BING CROSBY. FRED ASTAIRE in 
"HOLIDAY INN.” At 1. 3:05, 5:10, 
7:15. 9:20. 

?UrRII)All Ga. Ave. * Sheridan. inUilUHlI RA. 3400. Mat. 1 P.M. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY. ANN 
RUTHERFORD in "ORCHESTRA 
WIVES.” At 1. 3:05. 5:15. 7:21a 
9:35. PJus "LETTER FROM BJU 
TAAN.” 

CHI HPD Ga. Ave. A Coleaville Pike. 
dUM* Call SH- ason. Mat. 1 P.Jf. 
Parkin* Snace Available to Patrons 
BRIAN DONLEVY. ROBERT PRES- 
TON in 'WAKE ISLAND." At 1:35. 
3:35. 5:35. 7:35. 9:40. March Of 
Time. 
_ 

TIVnVf l4th & Park Rd. N.W. 
JilvUlal CO. 1800. Mat. 1 P.M. 
BING CROSBY. FRED ASTAIRE in 
"HOLIDAY INN." At 1 :25, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:35. 9:41). Cartoon._ 
ffDTnUrftl Conn. Ave. A Newark, uriunn wo. 8400. Mat. I P.M. 
RAY MILLAND. BETTY FIELD in 
"ARE HUSBAND'S NECESSARY.” At 
2:25. ft. 7. 10:10. Plus "MOSCOW 
STRIKES BACK." 
-«*:.-.-----.-. 
rheaters Having Evenin* Performances 

npni in 6S4 B St. NE. 
ftrUliLU FR. 5300. 
EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY BAINTER 
in "WAR AGAINST MRS. HADLEY." 
Al 6:25. S 05. 9:45. 

aVA| nW 5612 Conn. Ave. N.W. 
o * lilaUll wo. 2000. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY. ANN 
RUTHERFORD in ORCHESTRA 
WIVES" At fi:4ft. 7:35. 0:35. 

__ 

AVE. GRAND 646■* 

WALTER PIDGEON. GREER GAR- 
SON in "MRS. MINIVER." At 6:50, 

COLONY 4935 GEa. 65OT.N w‘ 

ROBERT STACK. DIANA BARRY- 
MORE in "EAGLE SQUADRON." At 

LIONEL BARRYMORE, DONNA 
RFED in “CALLING DR. GILLES- 
PIE." At 6:15. 9:50. CARY GRANT. 
JEAN ARTHUR. RONALD COLMAN 
in "TALK OF THE TOWN.” At 
7:35. 

cavnv 3030 14th St. N.W. 
dMVUI COL. 4968. 
WILLIAM POWELL. HEDY LAMARR 
in "CROSSROADS." At 6:15. 8:05. 
9:50. 

crrn 6214 Ga Ave.. Silver Sprint. dCilrU SH. 2540. Parkin* Space. 
GARY COOPER in “SERGEANT 
YORK." with WALTER BRENNAN. 
JOAN LESLIE. At 6:30. 0, 
TAKC1M& 4th * Butternut Sta. 

GE 4313 Parkin* Suae* ARBOTT and COSTELLO in “PAR- 
DON MY SARONG." At 6:15, 8, 
0:50. Disney Cartoon._ 
YORK Oa. Ave. A Quebec Pi. N.W. 

41t?° 'ACROSS 
wlth MARY ASTOR. SYDNEY GREENSTREET. At 7:10. 9:50. Plus “WORLD AT WAR >• 

flPPY 48th * Man. Are. N.W. Hr“« Woodier 4600. 
Gala Second Anniversary Week. 

Today Only. 
GARY COOPER and MADELINE 
CARHOLL in "THE GENERAL DIED 
AT DAWN.” Plus Pete Smith and the 
Latest War News and Cartoons. Doors Open at 6:16. Feature at 7:27, 11:47. 

ATI AC ,aal ■ St. N.E. AT. 8300 nliana Continaous l to 11 P.M. 
The Greatest Spectacle s*nce "Gone 
With the Wind.” CECIL B. De- 
MILLE'S "REAP THE WILD WIND” 
(in technicolor!, with PAULETTE 
GODDARD. JOHN WAYNE. RAY 
MILLAND and RAYMOND MASSEY. 
Feature at 1:20. 4:05, 6:50. P:35. 
Admission Prices for This Picture 
only: Matinee—Adults, 40c; Chil- 
dren. 17c. Evening—Adults, 66c: 
Children. 23c. Mnc. tax._ _ 

pcnirrcc u» h st. n.k 
minbLdd tr. 0200 

Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program. 

RED SKELTON. ELEANOR POWELL 
and TOMMY DORSEY and His Or- 
chestra in “SHIP AHOY Plus -FIN- 
GERS AT THE WINDOW.” With 
LARAINE DAY. LEW AYRES and 
BASIL RATHBONE_ 
CFV R TAD Minn. Are. at Bennlnc. aUVAllll* Rd. N.E. TR. 2600. 

Today Only. 
Double Feature Program 

A Riot of Fun With LAUREL and 
HARDY in “A-HUNTING WE WILL 
GO" At 7:44. 10:37. Plus "SHIPS 
WITH WINGS.” with JOHN CLEM- 
ENTS and LESLIE BANKS. At ft: 15. 
0:08. Doors Open at 6, 
VTII Tr rree nrun|. 51J&1L Shan 7*9 
“WAKE ISLAND." BRIAN DONLEVY. 
ROBERT PRE8TON. 
I PP A Traat tar the Entire FaaiUr. 

"FOOTLIOHT IraWADE."* BETTY ksIsF**™*- Plu‘ 

ABUNCTON SSML*** 
"THE WAR 
LEY." FAY i 
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Melvyn Douglas regarded himself 
skeptically in the mirror of his 
dressing room on the “Three Hearts 
for Julia” set and asked us if he 
possibly bore a resemblance to Nel- 
son Eddy. This state of mind, Mr. 
Douglas explained, was brought on 

by an experience of the night before, 
when, with Mrs. Douglas (Helen 
Gahagan), he drove into a drive-in 
cafe for dinner. 

“The waitress bounced up to the 
car,” related Douglas, “and began to 
babble about always wanting to 
meet her favorite actor. I told her 
that made me very happy, indeed— 
as is did and as it does all of us. 

‘However,’ said the waitress, 
‘they never let you sing enough.’ ’’ 

Douglas said after that one he 
just sat there and grunted. But 
now he’s wondering to which mas- 
culine singing star the girl was re- 
ferring. 

sturges’ Fancy Desk. 
Fanciest desk in town is one Pres- 

ton Sturges recently had built to his 
own design. Installed in his office 
this past week, the desk is built 
like a copy-reading horseshoe in a 

newspaper editorial room. En- 
sconced in the center slot is his sec- 
retary; four filing cabinets form 
the corners. Sturges sits on the 
outside, and the entire thing is filled 
with trick drawers, disappearing 
typewriters and gag gadgets. Total 
cost, $68. 

Virginia Feels Proud. 
Virginia Weidler is a proud young 

actress, probably the proudest in all 
Hollywood. With one brother al- 
ready in the Coast Guard and three 
others waiting to be called into 
various branches of service, Vir- 
ginia’s sister, Renee, is the latest 
of the Weidler family to assume a 
role in the war effort. Answering the 
plea for women to step into men’s 
jobs, Renee now is employed as an 
attendant in a Westwood filling sta- 
tion. She was offered a small role in 
Virginia’s new picture, “The Young- 
est Profession,” but turned it down 
in favor of the gas-filling job. 
Renee said she made her choice on 
patriotic grounds—but there are a 
lot of girls in Hollywood experience 
who aren’t so sure that a filling sta- 
tion job?, isn’t preferable to the 
movies uhder any circumstances. 

One of the most beautiful and 
touching scripts we’ve ever ^ead is 
Allan Scott's treatment of. “So 
Proudly We Hail,” which will ne di- 
rected by Mark Sandrich. The 
work is so good it is being passed 
around the Paramount Studio from 
hand to hand. It’s a story of the 

COAL 
P.RO MPT 

DELIVERIES 
.>'• -V,. «... 

BLUE RIDGE VA. ANTHRACITE 
Special Stave... $10.06 
Special Furnace_$9.91 
Egg.-$10.56 Stove.$10.8l 
Chestnut -$10.81 Pea ... $9.31 
Buckwheat_$7.66 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Bard Structure. Light Smoke 

Egg Sise-$9.06 
75%-$8.31 50%_$7.81 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg .$10.31 Stove_$10.31 
80%..$9.31 Vi-in. Slack.$5.46 

POCAHONTAS 
Egg-$11.81 Stove...$11.56 

Pea, $8.51 
PENN. ANTHRACITE 

Stove $13.76 Nut ..$13.76 
Pea.. ..$11.91 

Delivered In bass to roar bin. no 
extra charge. 

Money-Back Gnarantee. 
World’! Largeet Retailer! of Va. 

Anthracite. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Miner! of Virginia Anthracite Bard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd., So. Wagh., Va. 

ME. 3645. Jack. I960. 
Order! Taken Day and Night 

nurses on Bataan and Corregldor. 
Claudette Colbert, Veronica Lake 
and Paulette Goddard will have to 
live up to the word “actress’* if they 
are to fill the roles written for them 
in this script Director John 
Farrow’s book, "Pageant of the 
Popes,’’ will be issued nationally No- 
vember 21. It has already gone 
into a second pre-issue printing and 
looms as a best seller. John re- 
ceived a papal award for his “Da- 
mien, the Leper” There’s no 
romance, both contend, but Orry- 
Kelly, the fashion designer, is squir- 
ing the Brent-less Ann Sheridan 
around town Obstetrical note 
of the week: Mary Astor’s two sows 
on her Indio ranch gave birth to 
piglets. This was Mary’s reply to 
a publicity man’s question, “What’s 
new at your house?” Nelson 
Eddy is making application for a 
service pilot, a new Army Air Force 
rating Loretta Young has one 
costume to wear in “China”—skirt, 
blouse and sweater combination. 
However, having worked in the rain 
for three successive days, wardrobe 
attendants were required to provide 
her with eight complete changes of 
the one costume. Can you imagine 
anything nicer than being stand-in 
for Loretta Young’s sweater? 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Leonide Massine Joins 
Ballet Theater After 
10 Years With Russe 

Leonide Massine, who has been 
associated for the past 10 years with 
Russian ballet troupes as leading 
dancer and choreographer, has ter- 
minated his connection with the 
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo and 
joined the Ballet Theater, according 
to an announcement by S. Hurok. 
general manager of the latter com- 

pany. 
Mr. Massine will take up his du- 

ties immediately, joining the com- 
pany on tour in Cincinnati. There 
he will begin rehearsals on three 
of his creations, “Boutique Fantas- 
que,” "Three-Cornered Hat” and 
“Capriccio Espagnol,” all of which 
will be brought into the repertory i 
of the Ballet Theater. 

In giving his reasons for chang- 
ing his association, the erstwhile 
Diaghileff star declared that great 
opportunities for perpetuating the 
traditions and standards of Rus- 
sian ballet can now be found in the 
Ballet Theater. He came to this 
conclusion as a result of his recent 
experience in Mexico City, where he 
produced the ballets "Aleko” and 
“Don Domingo” for the latter or- 
ganization. 

In addition to obtaining the 
dancing and choreographic services 
of Mr. Massine, the Ballet Theater 
has acquired the right to produce 
any or all of the ballets ever 
created by the Russian choreog- 
rapher. 

“Aleko” will be given at Constitu- 
tion Hall Thursday evening by the 
Ballet Theater in joint presentation 
with the National Symphony Or- 
chestra. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“The Merry Widow,’’ 
Lehar’s operetta modernized, with 
Muriel Angelus: 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. ’’ 

» Screen. 
■ Capitol—“Girl Trouble,” involving 
Don 'Xmeche and Joan Behnett: 
U^am., 2:06, 5:15, 1:20 and 11:25 
p.m. Stage shows:, 1:05, 4:15, 7:20 
and 10:30 p.m. " 

Columbia—“Iceland,” Sonja Henie 
skating into hearts of the Marines: 
11:25 a.m., 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45 and 
9:50 p.m. 

Earle—“My Sister Eileen.” maga- 
zine to stage to screen: 11 a.m., 1:45, 
4:35, 7:25 and 10:15 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:55, 3:45, 6:35 and 9:25 pm. 

Keith’s—“Nightmare,” murder in 
Britain: 11:15 a.m., 1:10, 2:50, 4:35, 
6:15, 8 and 9:50 p.m. 

Little—“Shadows on Beacon Hill,” 
by Emlyn Williams with Emlyn Wil- 
liams: 11 a.m., -:55, 3:55, 5:55, 8 
and 10 pm. 

Metropolitan—“Desperate Jour- 
ney,” Nazis chase Errol Flynn and 
fellow-pilots: 11 am., 1:05, 3:15, 
5:25. 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 

Palace—"The Moon and Sixpence,” 
George Sanders in Somerset Maug- 
ham’s story: 11 a.m., 1:40, 4:20, 7 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—“Ballerina,” the French hit, 
with Mia Slavenska: 2:10, 4:50, 7:30 
and 10:10 pm. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- 
tinuous from 10 am. 

MONEY CAN'T BUY IT.. 
We ore the wealthiest Nation in the world. But 
we are not rich in the most essential war mate* 
rial-TIME. Time to build up our forces. ^ 

We can't afford to waste time — even in getting 
on or off a street ear or bus. For our buses and 
street ears are carrying tens of thousands of War 
Workers DAILY. 

Every passenger can help speed transportation 
of our War Workers. FIRST, have your fare ready 
as you enter. SECOND, move as far to the rear 
of the vehicle as possible. 

j fi. I 
You'll help yourself and others to get on and off 
quickly. That helps die operator keep to his 
schedule. And everyone all along die line will 
SAVE TIME. 
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Film Showing 
Negro War Role 
Screened Today 

Government and Civic 
Leaders Preview 
Documentary 

As a prelude to the national pre- 
miere of “Henry Browne, Farmer” 
at Lichtman’s Booker T. Theater 
November 26 through December 3, 
a private screening of the film will 
be held today for Washington no- 
tables in the Twentieth Century- 
Fox Film Corp. screening room. 

Among those invited to witness 
the screening are Department of 
Agriculture executives, Negro lead- 
ers in education, art, social and 
civic affairs, representatives of both 
the white and Negro press and offi- 
cials of Washington Metropolitan 
Area theaters. 

“Henry Browne, Farmer,” a spe- 
cial documentary film, is the first 
Government movie to be released 
showing the part Negro Americans 
are playing in the war. As such, it 
is receiving eminent attention from 
Government officials. The picture 
not only shows how Farmer Browne 
and his family are helping to win 
the war on the farm front, but it 
also shows the part being played 
by their oldest son, who is a flying 
cadet in the 99th Pursuit Squadron 
at Tuskegee. 

Made in Alabama by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
the film is a down-to-earth account 
of a typical Negro farm family of 
five doing their job. Canada Lee, 
star of Richard Wright’s “Native 
Son,” makes the picture alive and 
moving with his dramatic narration. 

“Henry Browne, Farmer,” directed 
by Roger Barlow, maker of several 
modern documentary films, and with 
special music composed by Gene 
Forrell, is being released to theaters 
through Republic Pictures Corp. 

Carey Again Gets 
Psychiatrist Role 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Macdonald Carey, who played the 

romantic lead opposite Gertrude 
Lawrence in the Broadway musical 
hit, "Lady in the Dark,” will appear 
in Paramount’s technicolor picture 
version of the play as the sympa- 
thetic psychiatrist who helps Ginger 
Rogers readjust her life. 

Ray Milland will play the ro- 

mantic role which Carey created 
on the stage. Warner Baxter also 
will have a stellar role as the maga- 
zine publisher in the picture which 
Mitchell Leisen will direct. 

Before beginning “Lady in the 
Dark,” Carey will complete his co- 

starring role with Betty Rhodes in 
the musical, "Salute for Three,” now 
in production under the direction of 
Ralph Murphy. 

Two Timely Shorts 
Listed for Met 

Two short subjects of timely In- 
terest will be added attractions on 
the Metropolitan Theater screen 
starting on Friday. These will be in 
addition to the feature, “Priorities 
on Parade,” "which features Ann 
Miller, Betty Rhodes, Jerry Colonna, 
Johnny Johnson and Vera Vague. 

The two short subjects are War- 
ner’s “The Spirit of West Point” 

and Columbia’s "Journey in Tu- 
nisia." 

‘‘The Spirit of West Point” fea- 
tures the famous Military Academy 
Band and Glee Club and the Cadet 
Chapel Choir and tells the interest- 
ing story of the cadet training pro- 
gram at West Point. The world- 
famous Cadet Chapel Choir will 
present such songs as “West Point 
March,” "The Corps,” “Graduation 
March,” “On Brave Old Army 
Team,” “West Point Alma Mater” 
and “Stars and Stripes Forever.” 

"Journey in Tunisia” will have a 
great interest for theatergoers, for 
it presents a glimpse of a country 
that is in the news every day. 

Added to ‘Mission’ 
Richard Travis and George To- 

bias are the latest additions to the 

growing cast of Warner Bros.’ “Mis- 
sion to Moscow,” film version of the 
booh by Former Ambassador Joseph 
E. Davies. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

TOMORROW—"pi# A IfCITII'C Opposite tj S Treasury o< ISth Street l\ [j I I 
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What’s worse:-35 miles an hour 
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* ^ or 00 miles an hour? 

Don’t flunk an easy one!...This 
is worth thought.. .The prize at 

stake is your car! 

...Today’s sensible top speed of 
35 for patriots is a cinch for your 
engine, compared to unlubricated 
cold starting—way down at 00 miles 
an hour! 

People in dead earnest to battle 
wear from the very start. are having 
their engines oil-plated. Without 
using up extra moments or money, 
they simply change to Conoco N** 
motor oil—patented. And this oil’s 
added modem synthetic—with ap- 
parent "magnetic attraction”— 
closely bonds lubricant to inner en- 

gine parts. That’s called oil-platino 
because it resembles any good pro- 
tective plating in not all "going else- 
where” while the car stands cold. 

Oil-plating doesn’t all quickly go 
draining off down to the crankcase. 
Oil down there in the depths is still 
trying to "get a move on” as the 
engine starts, while oil-plating is 
already faithfully fastened clear up 
to the topmost piston rings. Simply 
because oil-plating doesn’t all go 
away, it’s there ahead of time, to get 
ahead of rampant wear in starting 
cold. It’s there the rest of the time, 
too. And so the strong liquid-type 
film of Conoco Nth oil is sliding be- 
tween oil-plated surfaces. Not 
much look-in for wartime wear. Bet- 
ter change to an oil-plated engine, 
at Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco 
station. He knows your correct 
Winter grade of Conoco Nth oiL 
Continental Oil Company 
OIL IS AMMUNITION...USE*IT WISELY 

ii 

JOIN FREE 
Elect yourself to the once-a-week 
club at Your Mileage Merchant’s 
Conoco station. Choose your own 
regular day to drive in and have him 
check your tires, oil, radiator and 
battery. His systematic expert at- 
.tention means trouble-prevention. 
He’ll report to you in advance on 
lubrication and anything that he 
finds you need far the duration of 
your car! 

Care For Your Car...For Your Country 

CONOCO 

▼ 
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Morale of American Soldiers Is Sky High, 
Bolstered by Worlds Best Motor Equipment 

r 

.-:-r-,5.:::-x.,: .:::;X:; ::: ■■>;.■ .*„ 
Air-borne troops carrying carbines are shown alighting from plane which has Just landed. 

* —United States Army Signal Corps Photo. 

this te the last of four articles 
by a Star staff correspondent who 
returned recently from a survey 
of huge training operations 
where American soldiers were 
trained in air, ground and mech- 
anized troop co-ordination. 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
An army—any army—may have a 

preponderance of strength in men 

and equipment, particularly in the 

striking power inherent in motorized 

equipment, such as tanks, but if it 
hasn't that priceless an intangible 
thing known as spirit or morale, the 
will to win at any cost, it won’t 
prevail. 

The American Army, now build- 
ing into a relentless spearhead of 
offense, has that spirit—plus. The 
plus is the colossal amount of motor- 
ized “hell on wheels’’ that one day 
will hit back at Hitler and Hlrohito. 
We don’t see it here in Washington, 
where the heart and core of our war 

effort lies, and where charges of 
inefficiency and war mistakes rever- 

berate. We don’t see the death- 
dealing war birds in the sky; the 
rumbling, ponderous, thick-skinned 
tanks; the paratroops hitting the 
silk to capture enemy airports, or 

the slogging foot soldier, tough and 
alert, marching 25 miles with full 
pack and rifle and coming up at the 
end ready for battle. It would be a 

good thing for all critics of our war 

effort to see just what is being done 
by the Army in places far removed 
from political talk and the blabber 
and war of words that goes on in 
Washington. I believe they would 
cut down on the volume of talk and 
criticism and pour everything into 
speeding the war to a successful 
conclusion. 

The American soldier is not con- 
cerned with these things. He gets 
up around dawn and works hard, 
learning the “how” of war in all its 
Infinite details. At night he Is too 
tired for much else than sleep, 
whether it be on the ground, rolled 
Up in a blanket; in a pup tent or on 
a cot in barracks. But he wants 
tremendously to win this war— 
quickly. His offensive spirit is hot. 
Nothing will blunt it, even the sight 
of comrades falling around him. A 
year or less ago he might have had 
a soft civilian job, but that is behind 
him now. He wants an enemy to 
shoot, or stab, or blast out of exis- 
tence with artillery. That unde- 
finable quality called morale is 
high in the soldiers of our new 

Army. It’s hard to find soldiers for 
policing duty nowadays because the 
boys aren’t doing all those trivial 
things, such as failure to salute, 
going "over the hill” and other 
things that confine a man to clean- 
lng-up Jobs on the post under the 
eye of an MP detail. 

Money Turned Into Guns. 
Vaguely we hear in Washington 

ef the billions being poured out for 
guns and tanks and motorized 
equipment, airplanes, Garand ri- 
fles, machine guns, sub-machine 
guns, field radios and the multi- 
tudinous paraphernalia of war. It 

all there. The soldiers are using 
It. It isn’t a dream on blueprints 
any more. For years in the old 
Army, general officers on maneuvers 
had to use small detachments to 
represent a battalion; wooden guns 
and broken-down cars to represent 
tanks. 

They don’t have to do that now. 
The manpower is there, and the 
equipment is ready. I saw miles 
on miles of motorized equipment 
moving along Louisiana and Texas 
roads, flanked by miles of marching 
troops. Reconnoissance planes 
roared overhead as tanks wheeled 
across fields. This, as a major ex- 

plained, was not tactical. Under 
battle conditions motorized equip- 
ment would be moving at night, if 
an roads, and through woods in day- 
light. Troops in column would move 
at night, and would be widely dis- 
persed, for ground strafing from the 
Air is too deadly against troop con- 
centrations. But the men and 
equipment, the shooting stuff, all 
were there. 

Of all the motorized equipment 
In this man’s Army dearest to the 
hearts of all soldiers is the Jeep. 

. A Message To 
Every Driver 

You can save rubber and help 
win the war if you will do these 
thipgs: 

1. Drive only when absolute- 
ly necessary. 

2. Keep under 35 miles an hour. 
3. Keep your tires properly 

inflated. 
4. Have them inspected refu- 

larly. 
6. Share your car with others. 

WILLIAM M. JEFFERS, 
I Rubber Director. 

# 

Every one knows the jeeps. They’re 
around everywhere, and when the 
war is over they are going to be 
universal transportation for Ameri- 
cans. 

“It can go anywhere a motorcycle 
can go,” said Maj. Gen. Robertson.' 
“And lots of places a motorcycle 
cannot go. It can carry loads, and 
deliver them. It can go places even 
a tank can’t go. Mount a machine 
gun on it and it is good anti-air- 
craft transportation. Use it for the 
Medical Corps and it measures up 
100 per cent. It’s the finest piece of 
motorized equipment any army 

| ever has had.” 
Does Varied Work. 

In Louisiana maneuvers we rolled 
through shallow rivers, down steeply 
slanting banks of creeks, through 
thick brush and over rough spots 
where only a tank could travel- 
in a jeep. In Texas the mesquite 
grows high, and the cactus thick 
and grasping, heavy with thorns. 
The jeep took us through. On a 
Texas airport I saw nine litter cases, 
all badly wounded, carried on a jeep 
and its accompanying trailer, with 
two sitting wounded beside the 
driver. The jeep rolled out on the 
runway and transferred the theo- 
retically wounded into a plane for 
transport back to the base hospital. 
Jeeps rolled out of transport planes, 
quickly were hitched to ,37-mm. TD 
guns and hauled them through the 
brush to positions miles away. Gen- 
erals rode in them, and privates. 
They all look on the jeeD as univer- 
sal military transportation. 

Only now has it become known 
that our death-spitting tanks have 
the old reliable 75-mm. gun mounted 
in them, with an ingenious breech 
mechanism adapted from anti-air- 
craft weapons enabling their use in 
the cramped quarters of a tank. 
More headaches for Heinie and an 
answer to his 88-mm. gun which our 
Army doesn’t think is so hot. 

The big, 10-wheelers, of course, 
and the four-wheelers are troop, 
command and equipment transpor- 
tation. But is is surprising to see 
what the Army has done in con- 
verting heavy stuff into self-pro- 
pelled units. 

Where Gasoline Goes. 
Gasoline shortages, A books and B 

books? Stop your griping. It takes 
nearly 100,000 gallons of gasoline to 
move by air a combat team of 3,000 
troops, with their equipment. That 
doesn’t take into account the mo- 
torized stuff that comes along later 
in support, or the covering umbrella 
of fighter planes overhead. There’s 
no Leon Henderson to tell the Army 
what to do. 

This man's Army has everything. 
Morale and spirit-plus. I asked 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time-25c per line 
3 times_23c “ " 

7 times or longer, con- 

secutively ..20c " " 

Situatlens Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .10 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line..._1.35 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Orders to insert or cancel classified 
advertisements for the Daily Star must 
be received by 11 p.m. evening before; 
for The Sunday Star by 4 pm. 
Saturday. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE POR 
any debts except those contracted for by 
myself. S. H. HINES. 803 Mass. ave. n.e. 
__20* 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK 
holders of the Equitable Lite Insurance Co. 
will be held Tuesday, January 12, 1043. at 
two o'clock n.m., at Us office. 810 14th 
n.w.. Washtnston, D. c7 ALLEN C. 
CLARK, secretary. 
_ 

NOTICE OF,DI8SOLUTK>N OF PARTNKR- 
ship and Notice of Formation of New 

Partnership Under Same Name. 
Notice is hereby tiven that the partner- 

ship heretofore subsist int between John L. 
Thompson. Huth Thompson and Ervin 8. 
Thompson, heretofore carryint on business 
as furniture dealers at 1810 Rhode Island 
Avenue N.E.. Washtnston. D. C„ under the 
style or firm of Thompson Furniture 
Company, has been dissolved pursuant to 
the terms of an option In writint dated 
October 7, 1042, by the exercise of said 
-option In wrltins dated November 18. 1042, 
by John L. Thompson and Hush Thompson, 
so far aa the partnership land, business, 
name. Meets, credits and effects concerns 
Hie said Ervin 8. Thompson, who retires 
from the said firm. All debts due to ana 
•wine by .the said late, firm will be re- 
ceived and paid respectively by John L. 
Thompson and Hush Thompson, who will 
continue to carry on the aaid business In •artnerihio under the style or firm of 
Thom peon Furniture Company. 

Dated the j^th da T ~iUH2ovegiber. 1043. 

dozens of grimy boys out in the field 
how they feel about this war. “Tell 
you,” they said. "We have a job to 
do, and we may not like it particu- 
larly—the killing and the getting 
killed. But it’s a Job and we know 
we have to do it. Some of us are go- 
ing to be killed, but most of us are 

coming back. It's tough on our gen- 
eration, but it will be better for the 
next generation. Let’s get going so 
we can get it over as soon as pos- 
sible.” 

“How about continuance ut( civil- 
ian sports during the war?” I asked 
them. "Sure,” they said. “Why not? 
We like to hear the World Series, 
and the football games, and any- 
thing else in sports. Why not con- 

tinue them.'’ 
It isn’t all work and no play for 

the budding eagles of America’s 
mighty air force. After classes at 
Kelly and Randolph Fields, deep in 
the heart of Texas, I saw aviation 
cadets kicking footballs around, 
playing soccer and incidentally giv- 
ing each other a kicking around. 
Maybe the war will be won on the 
dusty playing fields of a thousand 
airports or on the diamonds of a 

thousand improvised baseball fields 
carved out of enemy territory. But 
however it is won—and it will be 
won—you can put your faith in the 
American soldier. He is ready for 
anything the enemy can dish out 
and when the enemy stops he’ll 
move in toward Berlin and Tokio. 

__HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT—State experience, age, sal- 
ary expected. Box 495-C. Star._ 
ACCOUNTANT—C P A. Arm reouires ex- 
perienced accountant, prefer C. P. A., 
good salary and opportunity. Box 309-B, 
Star,_ 
ATTENDANTS, parking lot and gas station. 
Apply between JO and 12, Baber's Service 
Station. 001 N st. s.w.___ 
AUTO GLASS MEN. white or colored, ex- 
perienced. for reputable Arm: good salary. 
Her«on_Auto Glass Co- 72 Florida ave. n.e. 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS HELPER, some 
experience on Fords and Plymouths: gooil 
salary, steady job: must be well recom- 

mended^ Box 4o2-B,_8tar._ 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, experienced in 
all makes machines. Excellent working 
conditions, including heated shop. Must 
have own tools. Excellent salary, ateady 
work. 0 days week Any age can apply. 
Fred Motor Co.. 41 01 Kansas ave. n.w._ 
AUTO MECHANICS <4). colored, by one'of 
Washington's largest auto dealers: these 
men must be A-l in all respects and able 
to furnish the best of references: neces- 
sary to be able to do all kinds of work 
except body and fep/'er- nay range, $40 
to $70 a week. Call Metropolitan 5728 
for_ appointment.___ 
AUTO MECHANICS. Arst class, on all 
makes cars. Plenty of work Steam-heated 
garage, best working conditions. $1.00 per 
hour for the right men Also mechan4c’s 
helpers. BRIGHTWOOD AUTO SUPPLY. 
5017 Georgia ave. n.w. 
AUTO MECHANIC, exp.; in small shoo, 
new heated bldg St'a-day week; $50. 
S.W. Auto Works. 412 11 th st. s.w._ 
AUTO MECHANIC wanted for permanent 
job with good nay. Apply LENOX MOTOR 
CO., 4801 Baltimore ave., Hyattesville, 
Md. Phone WA. 3402. 
BAKER'S HELPER, colored; night work: 
good wages. Call before.)) a.m. or after 
10 p.m. 3040 14th st. n.%._ 
BOOKKEEPER, draft-exempt man to take 
full charge or books for national trade 
association: permanent position. Write full 
quallAcatlong, Box 371-B. Star.__ 
BOWLING ALLEY FLOOR MAN. Apply Mr. 
Kramer, 1207 Taylor st. n.w., 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 
BOY. colored. 18 yrs old, for delivery. 
Hours 3 till 11 p.m. OB, 0802. 
BOY. high school, to work In fas station 
weekdays between 4-7 p.m.. 8 hours on 
Saturdays. Apply T. R. Jones, Texaco 
Service. 201 Indiana ave. n.w., between 
5-7 p.m._ 
BOY. with D. C. driver's permit, excellent 
opportunity for advancement If willing to 
learn trade, start *20 wk. Linoleum Shop, 
2000 K st, n.w. 
BOY, white, to learn the printing trade. 
Doyle Printing Service. 1210 Eye st. n.w. 
BOY. colored, over 18. to work 5 to 11 
evenings, ride bicycle. Alto Pharmacy. 
2213 Wisconsin ave. n.w.__ 
BOY. colored, to help in upholstery shop, 
good wages. 702 9th st. n.w, 
BOY, COLORED, with food references, to 
help in shipping department. Apply 1250 
Taylor st, n.w. 
BOYS, to learn mechanical dentistry; ex- 
cellent opportunity, paid while learning: 
5-day week, Rothsteln Dental Laborato- 
ries. 1722 Eye st. n.w._ 
BOY OR MAN. colored, for general clean- 
ing. must have an elevator permit. 2150 Penna. ave. n.w, RE. 2848._ 
BUTCHERS for wholesale work, steady em- 
ployment. Apply 501 12th st. s.w,_ 
CARPENTER, must have tools: steady Job. 
good pay. See Mr. Horton. 8 a m.. Federal 
Contracting Co.. 915 New York ave. n.w. * 

CARPENTERS wanted, long Job. Bring 
tools, ready to work. 500 Brook dr.. Falls 
Church. Vs,, or call Falls Church 2757. 
CARPENTERS. Apply 1st and Webster sts. 
n.e. See Mr. McBride. 
CAR WASHER, colored. *22 per wk.. no 
Sundays. Apply Mr. Ring, Logan Motor 
Co.. 2017 Virginia ave. n.w. 

CIOAR CLERK, steady work, reliable man. 
Chance for advancement. United Cigar 
Stores. 1041 14th st. n.w._ 
CIOAR AND DRUG CLERK, full time. 
Excellent opportunity for Tight man. Apply 
Monday Striner's Pharmacy, 2921 Nichols 
ave. s,e,. TR. 7800. 
CLERK. In hardware store, exp. preferred 
but not necessary. Morton Steiner Hard- 
ware, 707 H st, n.e. LI. 8300. 
CLERK, white, over 21, for full-time work 
In liquor store, excellent salary. 1338 
North Capitol at._ 
COLLECTOR, part time, evening work, 
earn 81 an hour. LI. 854B. 8 to 8:30 p.m. 
COUNTERMEN, white, must be fast and 
sober. Apply with references, 800 nth 
st. n.w. 

COUNrknMKN. local references. Apply 
Bassln’s, 1921 H st. n.w. 

COUNTERMEN for soda fountain-lunch- 
eonette. Good pay and meals. Kenner's 
Pharmacy, ISO! 17th at. n.w. 

DAIRY PLANT MEN—Union wages. For 
appointment call Atlantic H888, 
DANCE INSTRUCTORS to teach ballroom 
dancing at Leroy Thayer’s, part or full 
time: must be good dancers, have pleasant 
personality: previous experience not nee- 

LEROY &&& MWf&Kfc Scut ave. 
_ 

* 

DELICATESSEN MAN; *60 week. Write, 
giving experience, etc., to Box 4W5-B. Star. 
DELIVERY MAN. must be able to ride bi- 
cycle. 3225 Oeorgla ave. n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

DISHWASHER, closed Sundays, no night 
work. Beren's Restaurant. 626 E st. n.w. 

DISHWASHER ANn. KITCHEN MAH. “day 
lob Apply BASSIim 1921 H st. n.w, 

DISHWASHER, colored, sober, good ma- 
chine man. lor large rooming house-restau- 
rant: excel, working conditions. Apply 
142ft 21st st. 
DISHWASHER, colored. Roma Restaurant, 
3419 Conn, are, n.w. 

__ 

DISHWASHER AND BUS BOYS wanted. 
good nay and short hours. Chicken in the 
Rough. ftO.tl COnn. are, n.w.,__ 
DRAFT-EXEMPT MAN with bookkeeping 
and typing experience, permanent position; 
salary, *1,800 per annum. Give lull par- 
ticulars in application. Box 30-K Star, 
DRIVER-PORTER tor store. Must have lo- 
cal relerences. 2320 18th st. n.w. except 
Friday,_ 
ENGINEER. Atth-claas. colored. See Mr. 
Scudder. Burlington Hotel, 1120 Vermont 
avc. n.w._ 
FIREMEN (3). Apply 8 a.m. to 4 P.m., 
chic! engineer. Willard Hotel._ 
FOUNTAIN MAN. S30 wk. to start. Also 
night man. 50c an hour. Gauley's Phar- 
macy. 3220 Wls. ave. n.w._ 
FRONT DE8K CLERK. State age and ex- 
perience. Box 445-B. Star,__ 
FURNITURE ADJUSTER. Apply P. J. 
Nee Furniture Co- 745 7th st. n.w._ 
GAS ATTENDANT, excellent salary, steady 
work. « days a week. See Mr. Leonard. 
Cities Service Gas Station. 6013 Georgia 
aveJ__ 
GAS ATTENDANTS and grease boys. Ex- 
cellent working conditions, including heated 
shop; steady work. « days week. Any age 
can apply. See Miss Newman, 5013 
Georgia ave._ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANTS and parking 
lot men. good starting salary. 8-day week. 
Apply Mr. Howard. Conoco Service Station. 
10th and E sts. n.w. 

_ 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT, with lair 
knowledge ol lubrication work Qood 
starting salary. No Sundays. II you are 
dependable and conscientious apply T. R. 
Jones. Texaco Service, 201 Indiana ave. 
n.w.. between fi-7 p.m._. 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES who have car. 
lor part-time work evenings: no soliciting 
or canvassing; salary. Apply Box 80-C, 
Star.___ 
GROCERY CLERK, experiences wnue or 

colored. Apply Southern Market, 1402 
12th st. n.w.__ 
GUARD OPERATORS, part time and full 
time, 21 to 46 age limits: opportunity lor 
student part-time Job. night work. Amer- 
ican DIst. Teleg. Co DI.I707.______ 
HELPERS for trash trucks, good pay and 
steady employment. Apply 1218 N. Capitol 
or call RE. 7317,___ 
HOTEL NIGHT CLERK, must be sober and 
reliable; age. over 46; good pay; perma- 
nent Job. 734 12th st. n.w._ 
ICE SKATING INSTRUCTOR, experience 
not necessary, salary plus commission Ap- 
ply Chevy Chase Ice Palace, 4461 Conn. 
ave. n.w.___ 
JANITOR. 40-hr week, age limit 80. 
Apply Miss Lund, Rm. 705, 816 14th 
st. n.w._ 
JANITOR, for apartment building, $05 
month. Large quarters. Must know stokers. 
Apply 3033 10th st. n.w. 

__ 

JANITOR for new apt. bldg., nice quarters, 
permanent position, married, no children. 
Box 450-B. Star.__ 
JANITOR, over 46, for night work. Hrs., 
6 p m. to 2 a.m. Apply 1160 Conn, ave. 

JANITOR, HOUSEMAN, lge. guest house; 
$75 mo. and room: must be sober, with 
rets. 2305 18th st. n.w._ 
LABORERS. 2. good, white, who are will- 
ing to work with advancement based on 

their own merits. Phone ME. 4129 or 

apply 37 N. Y. ave. n.e._ 
"LABORERS. Apply ist and Webster sts. 
n.e. See Mr. McBride. _________ 

IJt BORERS, long Defense Housing Job, 
31st ave. and Longfellow st„ Queens 
Chapel Manor, Hyattsville, Md. Near radio 
tower on Ager rd. 
LABORERS WANTED. 87‘6c per hour: con- 

struction store room check up, $35 per 

week._APPly_46Jth_and_Hannajpl._s;e._ 
MAINTENANCE MAN (wnlte). with knowl- 
edge of electrical work and carpentry: good 
salary to right party: permanent employ- 
men L_Address Box 43-E, Btar.__ 
MAN. colored, over si: good Pay: D. C. 
permit Apply Appolo Wine k Liquor Co., 
ti54 H st. n.e._______ 
MAN to" work in brick plant, quarters and 
fuel free. Woodbrldge Clay Products Co 
Woodbridge, Va. 16 miles south of Alex- 
andrians ._Richmond highway. Route l. 

MAN, white: wholesale tobacco house. Ap- 
ply Capital agar it Tobacco company. 
463 Eye at, n.w._} ®!_ 
MAN, colored, in liquor store; good refs. 
1769 You st. n.w.________ 
MAN, young, colored, receiving and ship- 
ping dept.; short hours, good salary: ref. 
required. Apply mornings only. 8:,10 till 
9:00, 621 13th st. n.w._ 
MAN, white, about 65 years old, as clerk 
in laundry branch store, work is very 
light, pleasant and position is permanent. 
Must be neat, sober and have good refer- 
ence. *18 per week while learning, more 
when qualified. See Mr. Cockrille, 1402 
R st. n.w. 

___ 

MAN for outside work around grounas oi 

public buildinc: permanent employment. 
Address Box 41-E. Star, _* 
MAN. 35-BO, prev. busineas or retail ex- 

per. not nec.. must have neat appear and 
be pleasant with people, about *40 wk. to 

start._Suite 205-210. 1427 Eye st. n.w._ 
MAN. colored, aa elevator operator. Phone 
Emerson 6800. 
MAN. colored, under 35 yrs.. to work as 

porter, delivery man in delicatessen, liquor 
store. Ref. Neat. Good pay, 3329 14th n.w, 
MAN OVER 50, 'lodklrtg for steady inside 
position, doing shop work for nationally 
known electrical company. Call at 1305 
Rhode Island ave. n.e. or phone DP. 4677. 

MEATCUTTER. steady position: *45 _per 
week. Apply 1543 E st. s.e.. Lincoln 4760. 
MEATCUTTERS or countermen: top pay. 
See Mr. Young, Economy Market, 1201 H 
st. n.e._ 
MEN. 1 -A draft, white, for delivery work 
in grocery atore. 4811 Georgia ave. n.w. 

MEN. 2, general utility, must have D. C 
driver's license and be over 45 yrs. old. 
Call at 1820 9th st. n.w. between 10 and 
12 a.m. 

MEN. under 60. for shop work. Apply 
Royal Typewriter Oo„ 1701 14th st. n.w. 

MEN, three, colored, for general building 
cleaning: permanent employment: $20 per 
week. Address Box 42-B. Star._* 
MIDDLE AGED OR DRAFT EXEMPT 
MAN. for night clerk In small hotel, sal- 
ary and lodging. Apply Mr. Larimer, 
mgr. Lord Calvert Hotel, College Park, Md. 
WA. 8324._ 
MUSICIANS, average: Instruments needed: 
28 violins. 16 violas. 4 bass. 4 cellos, 3 
B-flat clarinet. 1 E-!lat alto saxophone. 2 
bassoons. 1 flute in C. 4 trombones. 3 trum- 
pets, 1 oboe. 2 Eng. horns. 4 French horns. 
Call Warfield 7654 or apply 3209 Varnum 
st., Mt. Rainier. Md._ 
NEON TUBE BENDER, first-class, able to 
pump: excellent pay. open shop. 709 
Pennsylvania ave., Baltimore, Md., or call 
Vernon 7890. 
NIGHT MAN and switchboard operator, for 
large downtown apt. house: good salary 
for neat, courteous, steady man: hrs., 
8 p.m. to 8 a m.. 6-day week. See res. 
mgr,. 1815 17th st. n.w. 

_ 

NIGHT MAN wanted for apt. house switch- 
board from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. Box 464-B, 
Star, 
NIGHT WATCHMAN for garage and apt. 
house. 1 night per week. Delano Apts., 
Adams 7071,: 
NIGHT WATCHMAN, construction Job. new 
hospital additions. Oalllnger Hospital, see 
Mr. McCall on lob. 
OFFICE CLERK, young man, 16-18, no 

experience required, *20 week. See Mr. 
Yates. 732 Earle Theater Bldg._10 
OUTSIDE furniture repair man- experi- 
enced only. Apply P. J. Nee Furniture Co., 
746 7th st. n.w., 
PAINTER must have tools: steady lob, 
good pay. See Mr. Horton. 8 a.m.. Federal 
Contracting Co.. 015 New York ave. n.w. • 

PAINTERS, experienced, wanted. Report 
ready for work at Abinxdon Apts.. Mt. Ver- 
non blvd. and Slater lane. Alexandria. Va. 
PAPER HANOER. must be 1st-class. Call 
after 8 p.m. MI. 0605. 82 T n.w.. Mt. 
Hulme. Apt. 2._______ 
PARKING LOT ATTENDANT# (2). for 
evening work. Apply parking lot, corner 
13th and E its.18* 
PHARMACIST, registered In Virginia. 48 
hours per week. Phone Temple 4444. 
PHARMACIST, registered, experienced, ex- 
cellent wages for good man. Apply Na- 
tlonal Drug Co- 1000 Conn, ave. 
POINTERS, brick and stone._Water- 
proofing Service Co., 1325V4 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w. 
PORTER, honest, experienced, to work In 
store selling tools and machinery. Salary, 
$18 per week. Republic 5959, 
PORTFR. colored, good waves and hours. 
Apply National Drug Co.. 1000 Conn, ave. 

PORTER, colored, for 5c and 10c store, 
good salary. Call Decatur 5160. 
PORTERS WANTED, see superintendent In 
Columbia Medical Bldg,, 1835 Eye st. n.w. 

PRES8ER, good on machine, wanted for 
Chinese laundry. 1720 Wlaconaln ave, n.w, 

PLUMBER, experienced: steady work, good 
waxes. Appiy Thos. E. Clark, Inc., 4434 
Conn, ave. 
PLUMBERS. 76. steam fitters and helpers 
for new and repair work. Apply Atchison 
& Keller. Inc., 1240 Taylor st. n.w. 
PLUMBERS (2) .and 2 helpers for re- 
modeling: good wsges. Call WO. 9411. 
J. A. Donaldson. 
RADIO SERVICEMEN. $00 weekly, only 
8 hours dally. See Mr. Wallaek. Star 
Radio. 409 11th gt. n.w. Open until 
9 p.m. dal'y.__ 
RESTAURANT MAN wanted to take over 
and operate small restaurant doing good 
business. No cash investment required. 
Good proposition to responsible party. 
Write Box 380-T. Star 
ROOFING AND SIDINQ APPLICATORS 
for Johns-Manvllle contractor. Apply 6403 
Georgia ave, n.w. 
SALB8MAN. experienced, mens wear; 
prefer one with knowledge of boys’ wear. 
Call, write or phene FrMtrlek’s, 1436 H 
st. n.w. NA. 4554. 
SALESMAN, experienced, men's clothing. 
Excellent salary and commission. Steady 
position, all year. Apply In parson. 735 
7th gt: n.w.__ 
SENIOR, intelligent high school, for Satur- 
days to taka chart* of 9-year-old boy. 
hikes, museums, etc.; good pay; must have 
recommendation Worn principal or teacher. 
Phone Adams 8946. 7 to 10 p.m. 

SHOEMAKER, experienced. Apply at once. 
<811 Oeorgla ave. n.w. 

SSr*wlfilreSflderPr rating *or*aelllng' JePtl 
1404 14th »t. n.w. _84* 
SHORT-ODDER COOK, white, or colored: 

HllP MIN. 
SODA MEN, wanted tor full-time lob. Ap- 
Plr at Smith s Pharmacy. 14th and CUfton 
sts. n.w. 
_ 

SODA MEN, full and part time. Good 
salary. Laundry furnished. 1666 Columbia 
rd. n.w. 
__ 

SPOTTER, presser. driver, wet washer 
marker, shipping clerk; good pay. 1333 
Buchanan st,18* 
TRACTOR AND TRAILER DRIVER, white. 
80c per hour. If. I. O'Boyle ft Son. 817 
Michigan ave. n.e. 
TREE SURGEONS, exp. cavity men: also 
helpers: steady work, too wages. Apnly 
immediately Forman ft Biller Tree Exp. Co. 
CH. 3141, 
TRUCK DRIVER, permanent position, good 
salary: only those experienced in delivery 
to grocery stores, restaurants, etc., need 
apply. Heckman Products Co., 811 Mon- 
roe st, n.e. 

_____ 

TRUCK DRIVERS and helpers for trash 
and dump trucks. Good pay and steady 
employment. Apply 1218 N. Capitol or 
call RE, 7317, 
TRUCK DRIVER, one familiar with mill- 
work preferred, must know the city; per- 
manent lob with good working conditions. 
Phone ME. 412B. 
TRUCK DRIVERS, colored: good wages: 
for trash and ash routes: advancement for 
steady men. Bowie's, National 6064. 610 
Delaware ave. s.w.__ 
WANTED—Services of 1 st-class news pho- 
tographer, preferably with car for travel- 
ing. Interesting work and good salary and 
commissions paid. In applying for posi- 
tion please state age. draft status, present 
salary earned and references, all of which 
will be kept confidential. Army & Navy Pub- 
llahlng Co.. Inc„ Box flop. Baton Rouge.JLw 
WANTED, man clerk in small hotel: 50 to 
60 years old. no drinkers considered. No 
telephone calls, apply in person. Must 
furnish references._714 17th St. n.w. 

BUTCHER 
For line market, thoroughly experienced 
in all good cuts of beef. Don't apply un- 
less you are a too man. Best pay. This 
Is a real good lob. 

LARIMER'S. 
1727 Conn. Ave, N.W. 

__SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS 
(White), two; also lubrication man (col- 
ored). Best working conditions, good pay. 
BRIGHTWOOD AUTO SUPPLY, 5817 
Georgia ave. 
_ 

SALESMEN, 
WORK EVENINGS, 

EARN *75 TO *100, 

WEEKLY COMMISSIONS. 

SEE H. D. BRUMFIELD. New Colonial Hotel, 
1166 15th St. N.W., 10 to 3. 

WINDOW TRIMMER 
For men's wear store. State qualifications 
and reference. Box 403-T. Star._ 

PORTER, 
Colored, permanent position. Apply 

YOUNG MEN’S SHOP, 
__ ISIS F St. N.W. 

WATCHMAN, 
On construction Job; *22 per week. 417 
Southern Bldg._ ______ 

SODA DISPENSER. 
$30 week to start, 8-hour day: food, 

permanent position for active, capable 
man. Hlffer’a Drug, 5017 Conn. ave. n.w. 

STOCKROOM BOY 
(White) clean. Interesting work: chance for 
advancement. Apply CANTEEN CO., 1218 
Mt. Olivet rd. n.e._ 
DISPLAY SHOP MAN, appli- 
cants who have had display 
shop experience and are 

draft-exempt preferred. Per- 
manent position, with good 
earnings and working condi- 
tions. Apply to Mr. Wyatt, 
Hahn Display Dept., rear of 
923 7th st. n.w. 

GROCERY CLERKS, 
Experienced, honest and so- 
ber, for fine market. Best pay. 

LARIMER’S, 
1727 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE- 
Men (2), thoroughly experi- 
enced, for fine market. This 
is a real good job if you are 
capable. Top salary. 

LARIMER’S, 
1727 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

GROCERY STOCK CLERK", 
Colored, willing, honest and 
experienced. $25 week to 
start. 

LARIMER’S, 
1727 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

PART-TIME 
GROCERY CLERKS. 

Government employes who 
have had grocery experience 
and desire work from 5 to 10 
p.m. No Sundays. Excellent 
salary. 

LARIMER’S, 
1727 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

PORTER FOR RETAIL LIQ- 
UOR STORE; STEADY EM- 
PLOYMENT; $25 WK. 705 
8th ST. S.E. 
COOKING AND SOME 
HOUSEWORK, $17 WEEK. 
PLEASE DON’T APPLY UN- 
LESS EXPERIENCED ON 
GOOD, PLAIN COOKING 
PLEASANT, PRIVATE 
HOME, WOODLEY 4380. 
"" 

-—■ 

PORTERS, ELEVATOR 
OPERATOR 

and 
TRACTOR DRIVER 

With D. C. License, 19 to 55 
years of age. Excellent oppor- 
tunity, good working conditions. 

Apply Mr. Beall, 9 to 1* A.M. 

CAFRITZ CO. 
M04 K St. N.W. 

EXPERIENCED 
FURNITURE 
SALESMAN 

Excellent opportunity. Good 
salary. Permanent position. 

Apply, Mr. Rota 

HOUSE 0 HERRMANN 
7th and Eye Sts. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 
NIGHT MANAGER, 

35 to 45, (entile, for email restaurant; 
must be willing to work, sober; good refs.; 
experienced only; 5150 a month and 
meals. Bo« 133-0. Star. 

YOUNG MAN, 
High school graduate, under 25. draft 
deferred, knowledge of typing to assist In 
employment ofllce of large corporation,' 
5100 to 5120 per mo. to start, depending 
upon qualifications, automatic increases. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement. 
Box 458-T, Star. 

Gas Station Attendants, 
Colored. 2. good pay. Featherstone’s Serv- 
lce Station. 1305 New Jersey ave. n.w, 

PAPER HANGERS, 
1 st-Class. TR. 5812. 

HALLMAN, 8 hour shift, 
good working conditions. Ap- 
ply Housekeeper, Fairfax 
Hotel, 2100 Mass. ave. n.w., 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
elevatoiToperatorsTjb- 
hour shifts, good working 
conditions. Apply Engineer, 
Fairfax Hotel, 2100 Mass. ave. 
n.w. 

ELEVATOR BOY, HOURS-* 
P.M. TO MIDNIGHT; 1 DAY 
OFF EACH WEEK. CALL 
JANITOR, MI. 9864. 2219 
CALIFORNIA ST. N.W. 
MAN, RELIABLE, FOR 
CASHIER AND CORRE- 
SPONDENCE WORK, WITH 
LARGE TRANSPORTATION 
COMPANY. CALL EX. 6286 
MORNINGS. 

_ 

MESSENGERS 
JUNIOR CLERKS 

OFFICE BOYS 
Excellent Opportunities. Call All Week. 

Employment Office Open 8 to 6. 

British Ministry of 
Supply Mission 

Formerly British Purchasing 
Commission 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

LANK WOODWORK CO., Ine. 
Mill, 61 K St. S.E. 

Millmen Mechanics Wanted 
Bench Hands (Sober) 

Machine Hand 
Rate $1.183,4 Per Hour 

Plus Overtime 
HEATED SHOP STEADY WORK 

EVENING PHONE CALL 

Mr. Boos, Hobart 4463 * 

: 
.~. 

| 
_ 

MEN’S CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS 

SALESMEN 
Good Salary 

MARVIN'S 
734 7th St. N.W. 

Foreman I 
wanted for 

Shoe Repair Dept, 1 
This is an excellent position 

for an experienced man 

!(If 
you art not acquainted with tha shot repair | 

business but have executive ability and are hard | 
working and anxious to learn, we will consider | 
your application.) 

CALL IN" PERSON ON MR. COONIN 

HAHN 
7th 6 k Sts. 

HELP MIN. 
JANITOR, COLORED. 

CALL ME. 3935. 
PART OR FULL TIME 

Kitchen men. to work morntnn or evenlnts 
until 9:30 p.m. Collier Inn. 1807 Columbia 
rd. n.w. (18th and Columbia rd.). 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
—RECEIVING CLERKS, IN- 
TERNAL DELIVERY 
CLERKS, STOCKMEN. AP- 
PLY THE HECHT CO. SERV- 
ICE BLDG., 1400 OKIE ST. 
N.E. 
WATCHMAKERS, first-class; 
$75 per week, 8 hrs. per day, 
time and one-half overtime 
work; steady employment. 
Box 438-C, Star. 

HELP MIN. 
PERMANENT POSITION, 

excellent salary while learning to servlee 
gas appliances, rapid increases and oppor- 
tunity for advancement: experience helpful 
but not essential. Apply Oas Consumers' 
Association, 100* 10th st. n.w. 

ACCOUNTANT—Fine men’s 
wear store desires draft-de- 
ferred man, experienced in 
retail inventory method of 
accounting. Person to be 
selected is probably now em- 

ployed in retail store in a 

general bookkeeping capac- 
ity. Excellent salary for per- 
son with proper qualifica- 
tions. Fine future. Apply by 
letter in own handwriting. 
Lewis Sc Thos. Saltz, Inc., 
1409 G st. n.w. 

.1 ..-Li. ■■'BM-iBgBBBBBBSaBBBBBMBMg 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

3 PRESSMEN 
Familiar with Automatic Rice Units and 

numbering work. Will pay top rate. 

International Business Mushiest Corp. 
1818 New York Ave. N.E. 

Washington, D. C. 

m 

ASSISTANT 
NIGHT AUDITOR 

For Leading 

Washington Hotel 
Experienced on National Cash 
Register Posting Machines 

Permanent Position. 

Good Salary to Start. 

Good Opportunity for 
Advancement. 

Apply 
Mr. Dalton Cook 
Accounting Department 

Mayflower Hotel 
SBssssssnr- i— sssaB=BsssaBsasasaaa—b 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 

NEEDS MEN 
TOP PAY-PLENTY OF WORK 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
TRAINING PAID FOR 

★ STREET CAR 

—BUS 

OPERATORS 

21 -60 Years of Age 
Draft Deferred 

Must b« in good health; have 
good vision and be free from 
color blindness; 5 feet 6 inches 
to 6 feet 2 inches in height, 
and weight in proportion 
(about 140 to 225 pounds); 
good moral character and e 
clear record of past employ- 
ment essential. Motor ve- 

hicle operator's permit neces- 

sary. 

PART TIME WORK 
★ STREET CAR 

—BUS 
OPERATORS 

* 21 -60 Years of Age 
Draft Deferred 

Must be obi* to report for 
work weekdays between € 
o.m. ond 8 a.m., end then 
work for 2 or 3 hours. 

Also need some men who are 
able to report for work be* 
tween 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
ond then work several hours. 
For ether requirements see 
balance of this advertisement. 

APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th Street and Prospect Avenue N.W. , 

Take Rout* No. 20 "Cabin John!4 Str**t Car 



HELP MIN. 
__(Oontlnutd.) 

men: 
We can place three defense 

workers who have three or 
more hours a day to spare; good average pay to start. 
See employment manager, 9 
to 11 a.m. 

513 K ST. N.W. 
SB»99=S-999S=- 

STOKER AND OIL 
BURNER SERVICEMEN 
AND INSTALLATORS 

Also 

HELPERS FOR 
SERVICE WORK 

Mr. E. R. Draper 
JOHN P. A6NEW CO. 

IMMEDIATE 
^OPENINGS 
FOR MEN 

IN 
Various capacities 
irience not necessary 

Superintendent’s 
office, 4th Floor 

8. ICANN SOWS CO. 

COUNTER 
MEN 

18-50 TEARS OLD 

Little Tavern Shops, Inc. 
Interviews—Sunday, Monday. 
Wednesday. 10 A.M.-12 Noon 

Also Monday. Wednesday, fl-8 p.M. 

Apply Room 410, Homer Bldg., 
13th and F Sts. N.W. 

FOR INFORMATION, call SLigo «S00 

Trace Clerk 
For 

Adjustment Department 
Must have thorough knowl- 
edge of city and delivery 
routing. 

Apply 
Superintendent's Office 

4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO, 

AUTO MECHANICS 
for 

FLEET OPERATORS 

Apply Mr. Seaton 
* 

JOHN P. AGNEW GO. 
80 Patterson St. N.E. 

HELP MEN b WOMEN. 

HILP MIN. 

EXPERIENCED 
SHOE SALESMAN 

Good Salary 
Permanent Employment 

Apply 

HAHN’S 
3212 14th St. N.W. 

Mr. Gottlieb 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES.. 
_BUSINESS. 
TEACHERS, clerks, receptionists; select 
positions NO CHARGE unless placed; 
top salaries NATL. Teachers Agency 
(gst, IQ yrs.). 1311 G st. NA. 2114. 

I1 .-I 

SELECT POSITIONS 
Stenor, (f.), eonstr., S35-S40 wk, 
gtenor (f.). lerol. $35-140 wk. 
Stenor. (».), (20), S25-S40 wk. 
Typists (f.). (28), SI.440-SI.020. 
Comptometer Opers. (f.), (25), $30-$10. 
Bookpr.. Mach. Opers. (f.), S30-S35 wk. 
RECEPTIONISTS It.). (28), *25-130. 
Salesrirls. all kinds. S20-S25 wk. 
Laundry Clerks. $20 wk. up. 
TELEPHONE Oners. <f.t, expr., $25- 

$30 wk. 8ee Miss Pare. 
Stenor. (m.), (20), S30-S45 wk. 
Aeeountants (m.), jr.-sr.. S35-S65. 
Typists (m.). S30-S40 wk. 
Grocery Clerks (m.-f.), S30-S35 wk. 
Gas Station Attds. (m.-f.), S25-S38 wk. 
Meatcutters (m.-f.), S30-S50 wk. 
Restaurant-Hotel help all kinds. 
Thousands placed annually. Hourly 
Openinrs. No charts unless we place 
you. 

Always Welcome — Top Salaries 
Largest Agency in City 

PERSONNEL SERVICE ! 
1311 G St. (Est. 10 Trs.) NA. 211* j 

INSTRUCTION COURSES' 
STUDY “BOYD Shorthand in 30 DAYS." 
HUNDREDS are using it in Govt, and in 
private offices. EASY, complete. BOYD 
SCHOOL (Est. 25 Yrs.). 1333 F. NA. 2338. 
QUICK review count in shorthand, type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New .classes now starting. Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F st. NA. 2388. 
TELEPHONE (P B. X.) course. EASY 
short, interesting: graduates working la 
doctors’, dental, apt. house, auto, offices. 
Touch typing FREE with course. New 
elaseet starting this week Capital P. B. 
X School. 1311 O «t. NA. 8117, 
TEACHER wishes to tutor in elementary 
subjects: 12 years' experience, best refer- 
ences. Phone Oliver 5100 and ask for Mrs. 
Martin. _* 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Best Beauty Instruction. 

FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 N. Y. Ave. (Est, 24 Yrs.) ME. 7778. 

COMPTOMETER COURSES. 
HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 

Government and in private businesses pay- 
ing S25-140 wk. Intensive courses. EASY, 
on COMPTOMETER, Merchant.- Monroe, 
Friden. Burroughs. Typing FREE with 
course. NEW classes NOW starting. Day 
and night. LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington. 

BOYD CIVIL SERVICE 
SCHOOL, 

1.333 F 3t. (Est, 25 Yrs.) NA. 2.3.3S, 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN. 
EX PER. BOY OR GIRL wanted to run 
fountain: good hours, good pay. Apply in 
person. Westchester, 4000 Cathedral n.w. 

ORDER CLERK, permanent position, good 
pay. modern office, position now open. 
Phone Mr. Amoss or Mr. Ebert. AT. 0077. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 1545 N. Y. 
ave. n.e. 

1 
SIGN MANAGER’S I 

ASSISTANT 
Young man or woman interested 
in show card writing. Capable 
of operating printers’ sign ma- 

chine. Good salary to those 
who qualify. 

Apply Employment Office 
Sth Floor 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 

LIKE TO MEET PEOPLE? 
THINK YOU CAN SELL? 

THE HECHT CO. 
HAS FULL-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
(AND EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECESSARY)' 
IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS: 

ACCESSORIES 
1 GIFT SHOP 
: HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Apply Personnel Office 

Fourth Floor 9:30 to 6 P.M 

WOODW, HROP 
..4 * 

desires the services of 

MEN 
Salespeople 
Drivers 
Delivery Helpers 
Packers 
Stock Keepers 
Checkers 
Boys over 16yrs. 

WOMEN 
Salespeople 
Office Workers 
Typists 
Cashiers 
Wrappers 
Markers 
Girls oyer 16 yrs. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Apply Employment Office, 
Ninth Floor 

9:30 to 6:15 Daily, 
Except Thursday, 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

HELP MEN b WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

JANITOR, or Janitress, past middle e«e; about 3 hours daily; salary and lodflnt. 
AD. 5145 from 3 to 8 p.m. 
MEN OR WOMEN, part time, S7 for 25 
Interviews to be done between Thursday 
the 19th moraine and Friday the 20th 
evening. Call OR, 4449 for details. 

SALESPEOPLE 
FOR TOY DEPT., 

Men or women. Experience 
not necessary. 

Hub Furniture Co. 

I 

Help women. 
AIRLINES RESERVATION WORK, ate 22 
to 29; state business and educational qual- 
ifications, Inclose snapshot and five phone 
number. Box 294-B, Star._ 
ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER. 3 typists. 3 
office clerks. New York Jewelry Co., 727 7th st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR with some exp., all 
or part time, interesting salary and com- 
mlsslon. Lilias. 2817 14th st. n.w. 

BEAUTY (OPERATOR, experienced, good 
salary and commission. Call in person. 
Va blk. oft Conn ave. Lou Chrysler’* 
P.eanty Salon. 1802 20th st. n.w 

_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around! $30 week 
and commission. Call Columbia 2626, or 
Columbia 3663. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert linger waver 
and manicurist: $25 week and commis- 
sion. chance lor advancement. Duke 
8alon. 810 3 5th st. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, intelligent; good salary, 
steady position. District Awning & Shade 
Co.. 4410 Ga. ave. n .w._ 
CASHIER, experienced, also colored woman 
tor night cook. Covered Wagon Restaurant, 1492 14th st. n.w.___ 
CASHIERS, for parking lot: $19 for 44- 
hour week to start.: between 18 and 3(1 
years of age. Apply 301 Homer Bldg.. 601 
13 th _st._n.w._ 
CHARWOMAN, for cleaning offices, Vj iiy, 3 or 4 mornings a week from 8 to 12. 
See Mrs. Ways, Smith's Storage Co.. 1313 
You st, n.w._^ 
CHECKER, self-service store, good salary. 
Shepherd Park Market, 7802 Alaska ave. 

CLERICAL, with or without knowledge of 
typing: salary. $26.60 weekly: good working 
condition; forty-hour week; give age, quali- 
fications. experience if any, address and 
t e le ph o ne number. Box 312-B. St a r. 

CLERK, experience not necessary, steady 
employment, for large dry cleaning estab- 
ment. Call Mr. Land, EM. 3783 between 
7 and 9 p.m. 
CLERK-BOOKKEEPER. Remington book- 
keeping machine knowledge helpful but not 
essential. Ideal working conditions and 
hours. See Miss Petherbridge. RANDALL 
H. HAONER &■ CO., INC., 1321 Conn. ave. 
n.w DE. 3600. 
CLERK-TYPIST, between 18 and 30, per- 
manent pos.. excellent chance for advance- 
ment: salary to start, $23 per wk. Box 
367-B, Star._ 
CLERK-TYPIST, with aptitude for figures! 
Permanent, attractive surroundings; good 
salary. 909 Tower Bldg. PI, 3730._ 
COLLEGE GRADUATES, under 35 years of 
age, for work with books. Write giving full 
personal data Box 40-E. 3thr. • 

COOK, colored, experienced and good 
worker, to assist 2 other cooks in high- 
class tearoom. Must be willing to work 
Sundays and holidays. Box 393-B. Star. 
COUNTER GIRL, white, no Sunday work. 
Eleventh Cafeteria. 411 11th st. n.w._19* 
COUNTER GIRLS for soda fountain-lunch- 
eonette; good pay and meals. Kenner's 
Pharmacy. 1601 17_th_st. n.w. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT, experienced, age 20 
to 30; salary, *100 mo. 1726 Eye st. n.w., 
or write Box 439-B. Star._ 
DENTAL HYGIENIST, excellent opporti.'- nity; new equipment: 8 units, large ethi- 
cal practice; salary and good-proposltlap- 
Box 367-B. Star. 
dishwasher, closed Sundays, no night 
work._BererUs^ Restaurant, 626 E st. n.w. 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK with bookkeep- 
ing and typing experience for permanent 
oosition. Five-day week. 6alary *1,800 
per annum. State age, experience and edu- 
catlon in application. Box 111-E. Star, 
GIRL for office work, good salary and 
working conditions. Apply Hub Laundry, 
Mr. Schneider, 3700 Eastern ave., Mt. 
Rainier. Md.__ 
GIRL for laundry branch office. Apply 
Mr. Neuhouse, Tolman Laundry, 6248 
Wisconsin ave. n.w. 
GIRLS (4) for week's work on stage. Must 
be over 18. Apply Jean Ford, Loews 
Capitol, stage door, after 9 p m. today. 
HOUSEKEEPER, live in or out: full time 
or 7 t0, "• no objection to I child. SH. 
2413 after 7 p.m._19* 
LADIES, without business exper., we will 
train you. earn $40 wkly. taking 4 orders 
daily at $7.60. hosiery and apparel. Apply 
REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS, 1427 Eye 
st. n.w.. Rm. 210. 

___ 

MAID, lor doctor's office, white, every 
morning except Sunday. 8:30 to 11; Mon.. 
Wed. and Fri. afternoon 4 to 5:30; *40 
a month. DE. 1782. 18* 
MASSEUSE, thoroughly experienced, part 
time. Apply Anne T. Kelly. 1429 F st. 
n.w.. 2nd floor.__ 
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN, one familiar with 
routine work in physician’s office; hours 
8:30 a m. to 3 p.m. GE 1090._ 
NURSE, practical, white, for semi-invalid, 
vicinity of Washington. Room and board 
included in salary. Box 38-E, Star. * 

OFFICE ASSISTANT, no experience neces- 
sary. Some typing. WA. 6800. 
OPERATOR for power sewing machine on 
slip covers, and 1 apprentice. Box 24-E. 
Star._ « 

OFFICE HELP, experienced, credit depart- 
ment: $30 to start, good chance for ad- 
vancement: only experienced need apply In 
person. 735 7th st. n.w. 

P.B.X. OPERATOR for small board. *22 
for 44-hour week, with opportunity for 
advancement. ME. 5440._ 
RETAIL SALESGIRL OR WAITRESS— 
Opening tor well-educated, neat-appearing 
girl to learn our business and contact 
customers. Present salary will be equaled 
during training period. Replacement pro- 
gram of draftees. Financial opportunity. 
AddressograDh Sales Agency. Call Miss 
Rhoades. NA. 0367._ 
SEAMSTRESS. Levin,- .1106 Mt. Pleasant 
st. n.w. Good pay. 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, with col- 
lege training; 5-day week. General Feder- 
ation of Women's Clubs. 1734 N st. n.w, 
SODA FOUNTAIN, only experienced high 
type need appy: steady full-time employ- 
ment: $25 weekly, including meals. East 
Capitol Pharmacy. 8th ana East Capitol. 
STENOGRAPHER, intelligent person 
wanted; with office experience. Box 398-C. 
Star, _•21* 
STENOGRAPHER, permanent, part time, 9 
a m. to I p.m. Phone RE. 3642. 
STENOGRAPHER, by large company: no 
crowding. Interesting work. Room 418. 
Woodward Bldg.___ 
STORE CLERK, part-time, hours at your 
convenience. Write Box 370-B. Star. 
TELEPHONE CANVASSER; opportunity for 
married woman who desires to add to 
family Income: work in own home: must 
have unlimited phone. Telephone RE. 
1977 for appolntmant._ 
TYPIST, permanent: $no month. State 
age and experience. Box I8-E, Star._ 
TYPISTS—Openings for several girls to 
learn keyboard graphotype after training 
at salary of $100 per mo. Qualifying girls 
are assured Govt, positions at (1.440 per 
yr. immediately. Call Miss Rhodes. Ad- 
dressogrsph Sales Agency, NA. 0367, 
TYPIST-CLERK, assisting in office detail, 
excellent opportunity, good working condi- 
tions, good salary. See Mr. Simpson. 631 
Penna. ave. n.w., 3rd floor. 
WAITRESSES. Grill Bar, 608 11th at. n.w. 
WAITRESS, white, 1 st-class. for private 
club; no Sundays: must have references: 
sleep In or out: wages. $90 per mo. Call 
for appt. PI. 2122. 
WAITRESS, white: $15 wk.. evening work, 
good tips. 1232 36th st. n.w. Tehaans’. 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced, part 
time, dinner hour. Du Barry's Restaurant, 
3309 Conn, ave. Woodlay 9565. 
V*AITRESSES, $20 per week. Food, uni- 
forms included. Good hours. Apply Wasb- 
intton Drug Store. 635 Penna. ave. n.w, 
WAITRESS, white: (16 week; good Ups. 
3715 Nichols ave. a.e„ PR. 9946. 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced: good 
pay, short hours: apply after 6 p.m. 
Brown Derby, 8333-A, Conn, ate. 18* 
WAITRESSES. COUNTER GIRLS Wanted, 
no experience necessary: top wages. No 
night or Sunday work. Apply 714 11th at. 
n.w.. Vita Restaurant. 
WAITRESS: beat wages, excellent Upa. Call 
Randolph 3*24. 

_ 

WAITRESSES, htshest type, tor fine restau- 
rant and bar, excellent working cond. and 
tipa; only exper. girls, call Mr. Lewis after 

,3 p.m. dally at Franklin 9783 for appoint- 
men t. 

WOMAN, white, responsible, to care for 
chfidor children while parents are at work; 
pvt, home. Call Falla Church 2087-W. 
WOMAN, young, must be over 18, experi- 
ence not necessary, training period with 
salary, after which your earnings dependent 
upon Interest end snort shown. This la an 

i opportunity not only, for the duration of 
! the wer but after, when position! will not 

he plentiful. Apply in person to tdeg 
Tenna, 637 D et. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

WOMAN, white, to give day cere for Infant 
in my apartment. 200 R. 1. ave. n.e. 
HO. 4751. Apt. 421. 
WOMAN, white, housekeeper for family 
with 2 school children, upstairs room, 
heavy laundry sent out. Box 448-B, Star. 
INTERESTING opportunity to do drafting 
and other map work. Give training, age. 
experience, if any. address and telephone 
number. Salary, hours and working eon- 
dltlons good Box 202-C. Star._ 

PART-TIMEWORK. 
2 girls wanted for part-time work be- 

tween the hours of 5 and 8 n.m., 2 or 4 
evenings weekly, to do typing and filing at 
the rate of flOe per hour. Write Post Office 
Box 570, Washington, for appointment. 

COUNTER GIRLS 
For cafeteria, over 18 yrs. old, full or part 
time. No experience necessary. No Sun- 

days.^Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant, 812 17wi 

ENGINEERING 
ASSISTANT. 

College graduate, under 25, with a 
mathematic or statistics major, to assist 
engineer engaged in traffic and transpor- 
tation research. Must have an analytical 
type of mind and have experience in the 
preparation and wrltlne or engineering or 
research reports. Excellent opportunity to 
assist in the solution of important war- 
time transportation problems. $150 to 
$175 to start, depending upon qualifica- 
tions. Write, stating axe. education, ex- 
nerlence. marital status, whether at pres- 
ent employed and if so in what capacity 
and when available for Interview which 
will be arranged. Please Inclose recent 
snapshot, which will be returned. Box 
114-C, Star.___ 

LADY CENSUS TAKERS. 
We need several ladles to take a special 

census: 5-day week; salary, $20 plus car- 
fare. Must have neat appearance and 
pleasing personality and good health. Write 
about yourself to Box 440-B, Star, 

PANTRY GIRLS, 
WHITE ONLY; 

Must be experienced. Apply in person. 
Empire Restaurant, 1412 N. Y, ave. n w. 

SALESLADIES (2), 
FOR PHONOGRAPH RECORD 

DEPARTMENT. 
Permanent opening, top salary, no trial 

periods. State quallcations for Interview. 
Box 402-T. Star. 

CASHIER. 
N. C. R. POSTING 

MACHINE OPERATOR. 
chaff. fiSife posltioB- Bopd 

WOMAN, REFINED, 
With fountain experience. Meals, uni- 
forms and salary ud to $26 per week. 
Kenesaw Drug Store, 3069 Mt. Pleasant st. 
mw.__ 
stenographer-typistT 

SALARY. $1,600 YR. 
APPLY SHAPIRO, INC- 1341 CONN. AVE. 

Bookkeeping Machine Operator 
For accounts payable dept.; good salary, 
good hours. Apply 

Wm. Hahn & Co., 
7th and K Sts. N.W’. 

SODA DISPENSERS' 
$26 wk. to start, uniforms furnished; good 
opportunity for active, capable woman. 
Higger's Drug, 5017 Conn, ave 

COUNTER GIRL, WHITE. 
40 hours; good pay plus meals. Apply 

immediately, YWCA Food Service, 17th 
and K sts. n.w. 

SANDWICH MAKER, 
Colored, experienced: steam table work 
helpful. Apply 10-11 a.m. or 3-5 p.m., Tally-Ho Restaurant. 812 17th st. n w 

WAITRESS WANTED, 
Must ha<5* experience in food and liquor 
service; no day work; average earnings. $45 per week. Uptown Washington’s finest 
restaurant. Apply Burton’s Restaurant, 1419 Irving st. n w.__ 

TYPISTS. 
High school graduate. 40-hour, 6-day 

wk.: $100-$110 per month start, with au- 
tomatic increases, and an unusual oppor- 
tunity for advancement for those possess- 
ing initiative and desire to get ahead. 
Apply Rm. 300 or write for interview. At- 
tention Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown. 
Route No. 20, Cabin John Streetcar. 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
Ages 25-36, to record information on 
educational survey; outside work, no sell- 
ing; attractive, salary and bonus: position 
permanent, working hours. 9-2. Mr. Rosser. 
Gordon Hotel, 916 16th st. n.w. NA. 6264. 

20* 

_HUP WOMIN. 
2 Excellent Openings! One itenofrapher end one typist; Piees- 

•"t workins conditions. Opportunity for 
NAid4*55lnCement' Phon® **”■ C**81'1*’ 

STENOGRAPHER, asst, book- 
keeper. Apply Ebbltt Hotel, 10th 
and H sts. n.w. 

_ 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced. 
Good salary. Ritz Camera 
Center, 1112 G st. n.w. 

GIRLS for general office 
work, typists preferred. Ap- 
ply 507 Evans Bldg., 1420 
New York ave. 

YOUNG WOMAN, with good 
telephone voice, capable of 
doing office work for the holi- 
day season; good salary and 
meals; do not phone. Huy- 
ler’s, 617 15th st. 
MARKERS, white. Apply 
Bergmann Laundry, 623 G 
st. n.w. 

PINGIRLS, 
COLORED, 18 TO 30. 

Guaranteed minimum salary 
and tips. Report 5 p.m. till clos- 
ing. Take W., B. & A. bus, at 10th 
and E sts. n.w., direct to alleys. 
FT. DAVIS BOWLING ALLEYS, 
39th & Pa. Ave. S.E. FR. 9393. 

WOMEN. 
We can place three defense 

workers who have three or 
more hours a day to spare. 
Good average pay to start. 
See employment manager, 9 
to 11 a.m. 

513 K ST. N.W. 
GIRLS (2), WHITE, 

Active, bright; one for office 
messenger, one to learn how 
to operate folding machine 
in mailroom. Good pay. No 
Saturdays. Call Mrs. Mantel, 
HO. 2476. 

I BOOKKEEPER II 
and 

STENOGRAPHER 
Permanent position with estab- 
lished concern. Good salary to 
start. Good hours and splendid 
working: conditions. Chance for 
advancement. 

Apply Mr. Magness, 
STATE LOAN CO. 

3300 R. I. Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md. 
DE. 5553 

STENOGRAPHER 
Experienced stenogra- 
pher in large Real Estate 
office. Permanent posi- 
tion. Opportunity for 
advancement. Excellent 
Working conditions. 

Box 182-Z, Star 
---.- 

Ji_ -I 
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HELP WOMKN. 
CASHIER-CHECKER 

For cafeteria Salary $100 to $125 per 
®°-. ARW 3 t° 5 p.m. Tally-Ho Reatau- rant. 812 17th at. n.w. 

YOUNG LADY TYPIST for 
general office work; 5 Vs-day 
*wk.; salary open. The Eli 
Rubin Co., 718 7th st. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, permanent 
position, good pay. Bootery, 
1015 Conn, ave. n.w. 

SALESLADIES for infants’ 
wear, one who is capable of 
selling and handling the line 

■ ■■ —- .. = 

Stenographer 
Girl 18 to 25 

Stenographic and general office work. 
Permanent position, with chance lor 
advancement. Large national finance 
organization. Good salary to start. 
No experience necessary. 

I 

Household Finance Corp. 
7914-16 Georgia Ave. 

STENOGRAPHERS I 
STATISTICIANS 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

Call All Week, Employment Office 
Open 0 to 6 

British Ministry 
of Supply Mission 
Formerly British Purchasing 

Commission 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

INTERIOR I 
DECORATOR 

To sell drapes, slip covers. 

Excellent opportunity. 
Apply 

MAZOR MASTERPIECES 
911-13 7th St. N.W. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAIDS. 3. white; $45 per mo., 
room with bath and meals. Call house- 
keeper, WI. 1515. 
CHAMBERMAID WAITRESS, experienced, 
for boarding house; 5 afternoons off. no 
Sun.: afternoon or evening work; must 
be quick, clean worker; $12 wk. Also 
dishwasher and general cleaner for morn- 
ings; $9 wk. Call ready for work. 1037 
Mass, ave. n.w. 
CLEANER, good: Fridays from 9 to 3; 
35c hr. and carfare. TA. 8003. 

_____ 

COOK and general housework, white, com- 
petent; pleasant surroundings; live in: 
nice rm., $05 per mo. for right person; no 
laundry, 2 adults and child; Thursday aft- 
ernoon and alternate Sun. off Emer- 
son 4089. 
COOK, general houseworker. for Job. in 
N. Y. C„ own rm. and bath, $13. Emerson 
0005,_ 
COOK and g.h.w.. white, competent; 
pleasant surroundings; live in; nice rm.. 
$05 per mo. for right person; no laundry; 
2 adults and child: Thursday afternoon 
and alternate Sun, off. EM. 4080, 
COOK and housekeeper, good conditions 
and pay. Sleep In or out. No laundry, no 
children. 1761 Hobart st. n.w„ AD. 1151. 
COOK, oart time, g.h.w., 1-7 p.m.. Sunday 
off: 3 adults in family. Apt. Phone NO. 
5583. after 8 p.m. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. white- cook- 
ing gnd light laundry; 3 In family; live In: 
good salary. Call EM. 5134, 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced; 
references; Foxhsll Village; $50 mo. 
Emerson 1505. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. white; cook- 
ing, no ldry.: 3 In family; live in, own rm. 
and pvt, bath; good salary. WO. 1011. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. one fond of 
children, main cooking; live in or out; 
good salary for right party. Telephone 
Georgia 5030. 5121 Illinois ave. 
OENERAL HOUSEWORK, cooking, also 
care of younr child; small apt.; references. 
Phone AD. 0931. 

.... 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

O.H.W. (or 2 ladles (rom 2 till after 
dinner, good wages. MI. 299.'!. 
G.H.W.. colored. 5-day week, no Thursdays 
or Sundays, 9:30 through 6 o'clock dinner; 
laundry, cleaning, plain cooking; 911 wk. 
Refs. GE. 4923.__ 
GIRL, plain cooking and care of three 
rms.; 4 adults In family; sleep In or out. 
MI. 0651: 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w. and cooking, no 
Sundays; $10 and carfare. Call Randolph 
8529. 
GIRL, thoroughly experienced, for g.h.w., 
2 children: $10 week start. 2122 36th 
Pi. s.e, (off Alabama avc.). 
GIRL for general housework and care of 
baby in Virginia. Phone Glebe 5582, 
GIRL for g.h.w., care of 2, children. 5 and 
6; live in: pvt. room ana bath: $10 per 
week, gall TE. 2233 after 5 p.m. 
GIRL, g.h.w. and laundry, Bendlx: plain 
cooking; live In or out. Call RA. 7030.__ 
GIRL, colored, mother's helper; off all day 
Sunday: $8 and carfare. GE. 1438. 301 
Gallatin st. fl.w. 
GIRL, white or colored, g.h.w.. cooking, 
ironing; live out; all day off Friday. V4 
day Sunday; $15 wk. and carfare. Oliver 
5333. 
GIRL, for g.h.w. gnd take care of 3 chil- 
dren while mother works. Phone RA. 4152 
eves, after 6 p.m.___ 
GIRL OR WOMAN for rooming house no 

Sunday: easy hours, good pay; ref. 1831 
Wyoming ave. 

OOOD COOK, live in. Phone Wisconsin 
3256. Bethesda, Md. _ 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPER, must have knowl- 
edge of Jewish cooking; $17 a wk. TR. 
8768 until 6; TA, 3274 after 6. .Good ref. 
MAID, live in. g.h.w., plain cooking, help 
with baby: $12 week. Chestnut 0301. 
MAID—Neat, all-time maid, general house- 
work. small apt., no heavy laundry. Call 
Ordway 3732._ 
MAID, colored, reliable, general housework; 
employed couple. 2 children: must have 
good health and good character; $11 wk.. 
bus pass. Wl. 8685,______ 
MAID, experienced, general housework, $12 
wk.. 3 in family, live In; full Thurs. and 
after 11 a.m. Sun. off; health card and 
refs, Ordway 0428,_ 
MAID, white or colored, to live in; 4-rm. 
apt., 2 adults, 1 child; genera) housework, 
no heavy laundry; good pay. Ran- 
dolph 0122._ 
MAID, white, country, wanted, and colored 
kitchen maid for private club; no Sundays. 
Call PI. 2122 for appointment._ 
MAID, colored, plain cooking, live in or 

stay some nights, upstairs pvt. rm.; must 
be fond of children: $15, Randolph 6852. 
MAID, experienced, for g.h.w.: good cook: 
references. Call NO. 0386, 2022 Columbia" 
rd. n.w.. Apt. 402.___ 
NURSE, white, for l-yr.-old child; also 
take care of bedroom floor: no laundry, 
live in: good pay WI. 0829. __ 

NURSEMAID. 9 to 5. $8 week; no Sun- 
days; walking distance Dupont Circle. 
Dupont 2025. ___ 

NURSEMAID, white, $15 per wk.. for one 

2-yr.-old child, live in, good home. Glebe 
♦>155. _ 

MOTHER'S HELPER, white or colored, live 
In or out, Call RA. 6335.__ 
RELIABLE white girl for convalescing 
elderly lady: hrs. 0 a.m. to 7 p.m.; refs.; 
$15 wk. ME. 2950._ 
waitress! colored, experienced, com- 
petent, live in: 2 in family. Bethesda. Md. 
Phone Wisconsin 4203._ 
WHITE HOUSEKEEPER and g.h.w., live in, 
prefer middle-aged woman who wishes 
working daughter to live with her: will pay 
board, lodging for both and $10 per wk. 
Call Michigan 4015 after 0 p.m._ 
WOMAN, reliable, settled, housekeeping in 
country home, pleasant living conditions, 
salary and full maintenance; adult family. 
Call Georgia IQflO.____ 
WOMAN, settled, colored, care of 1 child, 
g.h.w., no nights, no Sundays; good wages. 
Call Sligo 0446.__ 
WOMAN, white, middle-aged, as house- 
keeper for elderly couple: 4-room house, 
good plain cooking: $10 week. 1735 L^n.e. 
WOMAN, to "care for "apt!-and 2-year-old 
child; 7:30 to 5:30. no Sun.: $40 mo. and 
carfare. DI. 1466 after 5 p m. 

_. 

WOMAN, colored, experienced in g.h.w., 
nlain cooking. Ii2ht laundry; small family; 
easy hours: $12 wk. and pass.: Sat. after- 
noon and Sunday off._WO 3615.__ 
WOMAN, g.h.w.. good cook; references: live 
In: smell family, 1 child. Chevy Chase, 
Md. WI. 6020. 

__ 

WOMAN, colored, g.h.w.. bet. 35 and 45; 
sm. fam., no children: excel, salary; Sat. 
afternoon and Sun, off. WO. 5064._. 
WOMAN, to care for small ant. and 2 
children, ages 3 and 11. heavy laundry 
sent out: salary, $10 wk.. carfare. CO. 
0243 before 11 a.m. or after 7:30 p.m. 

WOMAN, competent, for cooking and first- 
floor work: afternoons Sundav and Thurs- 
day off: $15 a week. Call with references, 
2112 Bancroft place n.w._21* 
WOMAN for cleaning and laundry. 2 or 

3 days week: $3.20 per day. Phone Dupont 
HP63._ 
WOMAN, colored: Mon.. Tues.. Thurs.. 
Fri.. 10-5 p.m.: g.h.w., conk 1 meal; $h; 
must live in s.e. TR. 1408._ 
WANTED, expert cook for family of 3 in 
apt., $18 per wk.: have maid and laundress: 
city references required. Do not apply un- 

less willing to work all day every other 
Sunday. Phone National 8310 between 
P and 5.__ __.__ 

WOULD like SCHOOLGIRL or older 
woman to live in. do light housework 
afternoons, care for baby some evenings. 
Wisconsin 05HP.. -_*_ 
THERE IS a Rood home with small salary 
waiting for-a,; whUtfr lady between the att* 
of 45 and 50 with, no encumbrances and 
nothing to do but take care of an elderly 
gentleman._Box 4H6-B, Star.___ 
$20 Week, Room and Board. 

Cook and general housework, white; 
family of three. Box 33-E. Star. 

_ 

_SITUATIONS MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT, expert; books started, kept 

fiart time: audits, statements, tax service: 
gcal ref.; very reasonable. OR. 2074. 

ACCOUNTANT, experienced, books started 
and kept; tax returns filed; draft exempt. 
Box 7-E. Star._1»*_ 
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR, books set up. 
kept, part time: tax reports; reasonable. 
RA. 2417, or after 6:18. HO. 7486._ 
CONSTRUCTION and laundry office ex- 
perience. 11 years, bookkeeper, timekeeper. 
cashier. Box 56-E. Star._ 
DRAFT-EXEMPT, retired army officer. 44. 
college graduate, experienced administra- 
tor. Supply, handling men, finance, public 
relations. Box 34-E. Star. _ 

HIGH SCHOOL BOY wants job of any kind 
after school. DU. 8325, 
HOUSEMAN, colored, desires perm, clean- 
ing or a portion W’ork weekly for nice 
quarters; exc. ref._CO. 4271._18*_ 
HOUSEWORK or porter, with living quar- 
ters, by middle-aged man. Box 32-E, 
Star. 

_ 

* 

EXPERIENCED EDITOR available eve- 

nings for general and legal editing, index- 
ing. proofreading, abstracting, etc. CH, 
2876.__ _f_ 
LABOR FOREMAN and timekeeper, good 
reference, sober and reliable. Box 28-E, 
Star.___ 20* 
MAN. young, 27, married, possessing native 
intelligence, ability and pleasing personal- 
ity with 8 years' office experience in the 
field of secretarial, clerical and collection, 
correspondence work, desires position with 
a future. 8206 mo. Trinidad 1624. lfl* 
PATENT SPECIFICATION WRITER AND 
AMENDER. 26 yrs.' experience, reg. U. S. 
P. O.. knowledge oharamceutical and gen- 
eral chemistry; 3-A draft status. Box 
46-E. Star.• 
RADIO STUDENT will pay reasonable sum 
for individual instruction in the use of 
servicing instruments. Box 25-E, Star. 18* 
TAX SPECIALIST on all Federal and Dis- 
trict income and estate tax matters, avail- 
able part time. Box 47-E. Star. 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
JANITOR AND WIFE would like to have a 
small apt. with salary for services; have 
good reference: 16 years’ experience. Call 
HO. 1582 between 5-6 P.m. * 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, wants place as mother's 
helper after 3:30 p.m. CO. 4257._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes full-time place; will 
live in or out. Dupont 4079. 
GIRL, colored, wishes position cleaning 
offices or main In store, TR. 0651. * 

GIRL, colored, wishes to clean aPts Thurs 
Fri. mornings: S2 each morning: prefers 
s.e.: experienced and dependable. Box 
86-E. Star. 

_ 

WOMAN, young, colored, wants day's work: 
health card and ref Virginia, 1425 T 
n.w.. Aot. 165. MI. 6777. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, thoroughly expe- 
rienced: :! days week; J18. Phone Trlni- 
da.l 7458.•_ 
GIRL, high school, colored, want* Job in 
evenings in vicinity ol n.e. or s.e. Call 
LL 2505,____* 
GIRL, colored, desires Job as Janitor", 
cleaning baths and hall in public building 
or walking deliveries. Cleaning store of 
any kind. ME. OUtiti. 
GIRL, colored, wishes work as clerk in 
laundry, dry cleaning store or any other 
Place, Franklin 8879,lit* 
LADY, young, would like typing assign- 
ments to be done at home. Also research 
work. Chestnut 7195.* 
LADY, capable, desires position as hostess, 
receptionist or governess; references. 
Interview, Box 126-C. Star.• 
MIMEOGRAPHING, rush work a specialty. 
Reasonable rates. RE, 2271, 
NURSE, white, trained, long experience; 
dr's, ref.; 12-hr. duty, any chronic or 
medical case. Spruce 0208-R.19* 
NURSE, practical, desires employment in 
private home. Box 37-E. Star.20* 
NURSE, practical^ for elderly people; $18 
per week; live in; dr’s. refs. Phone 
RE. 3369._18* 
PUBLICITY, twelve vein's' experience, or- 
ganisational and fund-raising experience, 
radio, newspaper. Box 29-E, Star, « 

RECEPTIONIST, typist; exp., young, ln- 
telllggnt. attractive. Adams 8911. 20* 
RECEPTIONIST OR CLERICAL WORKER 
with 9 years’ oIBce experience, secretarial 
background, desires position; $30 minimum. 
Box 16-E. Star. m* 

SITUATIONS WOMIN. , 
(Continued.) 

WIDOW, white, 29. with yr.-old daughter, 
desires position as nursemaid in exchange 
for rm. and board and nominal salary. * 

Box 405-T. star.\ 
WANTED typing, bookkeeping or steno- 
graphic work to do at home. 6006 1st 
st. n.w.. Apt. 3. * 

PERSONAL. 
EMPLOYED WOMEN: IP YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on lust 
your own signature at new low rates. Just 
call MISS WHITE, American Finance Co., 
Michigan 6810. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Result* effective for a life- 
time or money back. Writ*" for booklet. Ne 
drags or surgery DR, SOMMER W ERL'S. 
1366 Columbia rd. Adams 0368 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASX FOR TTR- 

f:inia Richardson if you era in need of a 
pen up wo >300 on your algneture, 

WOMAN TO CARE FOR 8-YEAR-OLD 
girl In your own home, after school and 
on Saturdays; vicinity Keene School, Chil- 
lum. Cell Georgia 4689. after 6 p.m. 
A HAT EVERY WOMAN WILL TREASURE. 
Designed to your individual taste. Special- 
izing in made-to-order hats. Fur fabrics, 
felts Bring in your fur scraps now. Re- 
styling. retrimralng, reblocking. Low prices. 
VOGUE HATS EXQUISITE, Phone NA. 
6595. 620 12th st. n.w,. 1 flight up. » 

MEN, WOMEN I WANT VIM? 8TIMU- 
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up oodlei 
lacking vitamin Bl. Iron, calcium phos- 
phate. Introductory size only. 85c. For 
sale at all good drug stores._ 
NEED A QUICK *50 OR *100? CALL 
Ruth Miller. Olebe 1111 now. pick up the 
money tomorrow! Confidential $10-8300 
loans. EMPLOYEES' SMALL LOAN CORP. 
MISS FLOODS PRIVATE KINDEROAR- 
ten. 1322 Massachusetts ave. n.w.; school 
of dancing and nursery: hour, day or week. 
8:30 to 6:30.__ 
WILL GIVE EXCELLENT CARE TO SMALL 
child in my home by the week. TA. 5888. 

• 

TWO FINE SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN, 
boy 7, girl 5. seek congenial home. room, 
board care. Room for father, widower, if 
possible RE. 7500, Ext. 3653,_ 
CONVALESCENTS—VACANCY DEC 1, 
modern country home, excellent food, laun- 
dry inch; *80 mo.; permanent. Box 4P-E, 
Star._20* 
FATHER WITH TWO-YEAR-OLD DAUGH- 
ter wishes place to room and board, care 
for daughter while father works. Box 
55-E. Star.• 
DAY CARE OF SMALL CHILD. VICINIT? 
of Dupont Circle. DU. 1144. 

DRS ELZEY. DENTISTS. 
SECOND FLOOR. 

NO. I THOMAS CIRCLE N.W 
(N.W. COR. 14th AND M STS. N.W.) 

HOURS 9 A.M.-7 P.M. PHONE NA. 4252. * 

BALLROOM STUDIO 
For rent. Central location for dances. 
clubs, bridge. ME. 3118 after 4 p.m. 20* 
BENJAMIN ACRES COUNTRY DAY 
school for children. 2-8. qualified teachers, 
balanced diet: «>/2 acres; limited tianspor- 
tatlon. Sligo 7720.22* 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement Is that you be era- 

S loved. It costa you nothing to Investigate, 
uat phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 8224. 

DR. H. W. JOHNSON, DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Walt. 
Room 602. Westory Bldg.. 605 14th N.W. 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 901 ■ Westory Bldg- 605 14th Bt. N.W. 

VENETIAN BLINDS, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

DISTRICT AWNING * SHADE CO.. 
Manufacturer* ainee 1907. 

4410 GEORGIA TA ins'; AVENUE. A A. 1UOU. 

MEN—DOES FALLING HAIR 
TROUBLE YOU? 

See THE LOUPE METHOD. 
Free Examination. 

Rm. 605. Westory Bldg. ME. 82f)6. 

CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING, 

TOLLER Jt d'ALBERT, INC. 
81B 10th 8t. N.W Phone National «71». 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
service on R. C. A., Phllco and Zenith; 
R. C. A., Phllco radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
7157. Gordon's Radio Shop. 

PROMPT RADIO SERVICE. 
We are enuipped to give speedy, reliable 

and honest service on all radios and radio- 
phonograph combinations. WE DO MORE 
THAN MAKE YOUR RADIO PLAY Park 
Radio Co., 214H P st. n.w. DU. 4141. 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS remade 
by Washington’s best-equipped mattress 
manufacturer. For estimates, phone Wash. 
Mattress Co., 315-321 L st. s.w. NA. 0879- 
0669- 

MATTRESSES, 
•B3io"g&. REMADE 

All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
JUST DIAL ATLANTIC 3080. 

CAPITAL CITY BED. CO- 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
R E P AIRS, remodeling, waterproofing. 
Pichler-Rtchmond Construction Co. WO. 
1112. TA. 8855. 

____ 

DEFECTIVE BOILERS REPLACED. 
HOT-WATER HEAT. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT. 3 YRS. TO PAY. 
ROYAL HEATING CO., 

NA. 3803. Nights and Sun., RA, 8529. 

Deal With a Reliable Firm. 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Papering. Roofing. Cement Work. 
Painting. Siding. Plastering. 
Floor Scraping. Tiling. Electric Wiring. 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Federal Contracting Co., 
91 5 New York Ave. N.W. NA. 7416. 20* 

WEATHER PROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Siorm Sash, 
Roofing, Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF "JOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD" 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 

'■1 —:—-—■-=—— ■ 

_REPAIRS (r SERVICE._ 
ALTERATIONS—Porch enclosed, storm 
sash fitted, painted, hung; additions con- 
structed, recreation rooms, attics con- 
verted. Call after 9 a.m. BH. ft 12«. 22* 

ELECTRICAL WORK. 
Oil Burner Service by Expert. MI. 0B1J3. 
ELECTRIC WIRING “ * u\! 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Read 
Elec Co.. 8608 Oeorala ave. Rand. 8881, 
FLOOR SANDING, 
WAXING. O’Hare. Union 0235 
GLASS STORM ENTRANCES, demountable, 
painted and fitted, storm sash promptly 
Installed. SH. 5128,_22* 
OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED. REPAIRED, 
cleaned. Estimate. 4521! Stanford st., 
Chevy Chase. Phone Wisconsin 0368. 20* 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only 87 
pei room; 1942 washable, sunfast papers; 
work guaranteed. Michigan 8318. 

xvAIJN l l-Ntx 
Of the better type; work done Immedl- 
ately. Phone Randolph 4359.__ 
PAPER HANGING. £” 
White mechanics. Also painting. TR. 5812. 

PAPER HANGING—PAINTING. 
Reasonable prices. Estimates cheer- 

fully given. Pali LI. 9486. 
PAPERING and painting. A-l work; esti- 
matlons free. Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 1657. 
Rariin Tmiihla') Free *»*■; work guar. n<tuiu iiouuie. 3 mos Honeit Brices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m.. NA. 0777. 

REFRIGERATORS. 
All kinds repaired and overhauled: guar- 
anteed. Also washing machines. WI. 
7274. 
ROOFING, painting and patching: guar- 
anteed prompt service. Colman. ME. 1234. 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING. 
~ 

Guttering and spouting. Call Mr. Shipley. 
Georgia 4158___ 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine. 69c: we also buy any make 
of used sewing machine. Prompt service. 
New Home sewing machine sales and 
service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. DISTRICT *400. 
$5. PAPERING. PAINTING. Kemtone spe- 
cialty. Special rates now. Ist-class white 
mechanics. AT. 8410. $5. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
APTS.. ROOMING HOUSE, 14 rooms, 4 >4 
baths. $115 rent. Col, rd, near 14th n w. 
8 elec, refrigerators; filled; $1,000 down. 
Edwin L. Ellis. 1010 Vermont ave, Rm. 
217, RE. 5140, 
CAFE AND RESTAURANT FOR SALE. In 
nearby Md.; est. for 22 years; reason for 
selling. Illness and son In Army. Writ* 
Box 37. Qlenburnie. Md.30* 
DELICATESSEN, candy, ice cream: has 
fountain, ice cream machine, large Frigid- 
alre. 6-foot delicatessen, snow machine, 
slicers. scales, register, etc. Only $1,100. 

R. M. DeShazo and M. C. Ressegger. 
1123 14th at, n.w.NA. 6520. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 16 rooms, 4 baths. 
$105 rent: not far from Union Station; 
Income quoted over $350 monthly: $125 
In coal goes with deal: prloe. $1,800. 
terms. Edwin L- Ellis, 1010 Vermont ave., 
Rm. 217. RE, 5140. 
FOOD STORE AND RESTAURANT—Well- 
established and growing business, fully 
equipped, low rent, good location on street- 
car line, near Government buildings. Owner 
leaving city. Box 21-E, Star.19* 
FIXTURES that cost $6,000 for sale at 
sacrifice. Suitable for any business. GE. 
9866 after 6 p m._ 
ROOMING HOUSE. 11 rms, 3 baths; rent, 
$85: gar. Net Inpome. $149 mo.: $660 
handles It. OWENS REALTY. ME. 0486. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 31st, not tar from 
Mats. ave. n.w.: 11 rooms, $85 rent; extra 
nice place, should have told last week, 
ideal location, clean: $850 down. Edwin 
L. Ellis. 1010 Vermont ave.. Rm. 317. 
RE. 6140.. 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued;) 

fesTAORANT doing $800 weekly; sacrl- 
'^°0, ten5s' R M- DeShazo, 1123 14th st. n.w. NA. 6520. 

ORpCERy, uomg about $500 wkly.; beer; Tent. $00: clean stock, $2,500. R. M. DeShazo, 1123 14th st. n.w. NA. 5520. 
9-RO°M GUEST HOUSE, 3 haths. filled to capacity at aU times. Route 

TR ^-635eX" Va" 323 N°‘ Vf ashing trm^st. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 12th near K st. n.w., 

rooms. 2 baths. $85 rent, income S,H°t.ed ‘bout *300 monthly: $750 down. 
217.*° RE 5i4o 

1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 

evcT^-SKi PLANT tor sale. completTln ®lx retail stores and Army 
*oldtr C'ivi»»,l0wrir <?,r»fted- so must be 

Box-SS-Eistgr15 mlle5 Cf Wash" ?q.C- 
p^RTNER for downtown beauty 

s, '■oo'torful opportunity to make 
SL Permanent wave trade mostly 
h?, di'*d«Ar BwlU seli- Cil1 Taylor 1205 pec. 12 and 5 p.m, o(). 
BOARDma HOUSE, Harvard st. near 14th 
riwJini.Jfi., roonis. Ota baths. $125 rent: 
8^nnootm^r,»ei?iiI>p£d;. lnc°me quoted over 

™ly- J5eck profit; $1,000 down. 
217 

*n 
RE 5140 

1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 

RA,KERYJ AND BEER PARLOR, 
the* h», JL f; 5>od*rn in every respect: In4 Miff anvd lunch parlor seats 135 !?d Joe* About $3,000 monthly; the bak- JI?...does “bout $3,000 monthly. Owner retiring. For information see 

lio^-iP^bf20 and M- C. Ressegser. iiAv.t 14th st. n.w. NA. 5520. 
baths^WRnHS.n?E' 1 h k 31 rooms. 2% S80 rent: income quoted. $274 monthly Park rd. between 13th and 14th vTr,o^0Jl.aoSn- Edwin L. Ellis, 1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 217 re. 5140, 

MOTOR TRUCK HAULING 
CONTRACT 

organization wants im- 
• m. a,t-,.^re6it,oni’1.ble men who have sult- 
Siv ,'n ^,J°nB"tcrm eontract provided; SSIn?3?,s' expenses, good livelihood: 

SJ^equest_eBo5 M™. SU?* fUU detalls 

CHATTEL "MORTGAGEST- 
_ purchased for cash 
BOB HOLLANDER. 

_ 412 Southern Bldg. NA. 2014 

GREENWAY 
SHOPPING CENTER, Minnesota ave. and East Capitol st., serv- ing over 4.000 families in new community. 

Excellent opportunity for novelty shon. men s haberdashery, shoe repair shop, deli- 
catessen, restaurant, florist shop and bar- 
ber shop. A part of a development of 800 
apts. with direct telephone connection. 

1404 K. CAFRITZ. DT, 0080. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—See us and save on new 
and used instruments: 12-bass Hohner. 
*42.50: 24-bass Salanti. 589.50- 90-bass 
Soprani. $175: 120-bass Hohner. *185: 
Wurlitzer. 120-bass, $225: also many others. 
Terms. Call Republic 6212, Kitt's, 1330 
G st. (Middle of the block.) 
ACCORDION. 48-bass, good condition, 
carrying case, instruction book and music 
stand: cost $65. sell for $25. Call Ord- 
Way 0977 evenings. 
ADDING MACHS.. Victor, Burroughs. Allen. 

tundstrand. hand and elec.: $47.50 up. 
UN.. CO. 4625; week. 1112 14th n.w. 

PI 7372._ 
ANTIQUES—Gifts of durable type; big 
variety at, low prices. 3033 M st. n.w., 
Georgetown Brass Shop. 
AWNING for store front or porch, good 
condition. 30 ft. by 10 ft. 7300 Wis. 
ave., Bethesda. Md. WI. 6210, 
BARITONE HORN. Pan-American, like 
Pew. $85. Call Republic .6212, Kitt's. 1330 
O st. (Middle of the block.) 
BEAMS—A large stock of Beams, Reinforc- 
ing Steel. Bathtubs. Sinks. Doors. Windows. 
Gas Ranges. Furnaces. Pipe and Fittings, 
etc., at rock-bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E., AT. 0447. 
66 F St, S.W,RE. 6430. 
BED. double, solid walnut, box spring and 
inner-spring mattress. $35. Georgia 0161. 
BED. folding, metal: children's arm set 
tmetali, mitered draftsman's board, other 
household effects, TA. 1750. 

BEDRM. SET. 5-pc.. $85: Reed & Barton 
4-pc. silver tea service. $55: Bradbury 
baby grand piano, $100: sofa-bed. $35; 
mah. bureau. $15: sm. antio. wooden cra- 
dle. $15: gate-leg table. $15: liv. rm. 
chairs. $22.50 ea.: Oriental scatter rugs, 
$25 ea.: lady’s desk. $25. Lorraine Studios. 
8520 Conn.. Apt. 21. WO. 3869. 
BEDS, roll-a-way type, metal, full-size, 
with coil springs. 1724 H st. n.w. Metro- 
politan 1562. 
BEDS, out of suites: maple or walnut, 
double size: $10.88: only at 

MARVINS FURNITURE ANNEX. 
726 7th St. N.W. 

BICYCLE, man's, good tires; $23. Phone 
Chestnut 0954 
BICYCLE, man's, nearly new. $35. 8500 
Greenwood ave.. Apt. 1. Takoma Park. Md. 
_19* 
BICYCLES, several men's and boys': prac- 
tically new. Call SH. 7332 tonight 6 
till 9. 
BICYCLE. Mead Crusader, excellent tires 
and finish, 28' frame, 26" wheel: $40. 
SH. 8936.____ 
BICYCLE (2). girl s, practically new, $36 
each. Call CO. 1144. 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES. PING-PONG 
TABLES. Conn Billiard & Bowlin* Supply 
Co., 810 9th at, n.w. District 4711. 
BINOCULARS. Ziess, 8x35. Phone District 
6778 wfter 4 p.m._-. _ 

BREAKFAST SET (walnut). 5 nieces. $9: 
lounge chair. $8: Emerson radio (1941 
table model 7 tubesi. $12: Oriental rug 
0x10 (blue). $8: end table. $2. Apply 
Mrs. M-rrick. 1501 N. Capitol. Apt. 3. * 

BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
—Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
Jobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s.w—3 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s.e. ana 
the National Hotel, 6th and Pa. ave. n.w. 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER'S 
4 yards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection. Larg- 
est stock of used materials in Washington. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
aave money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards. "Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bottom Prices." _ 

HECHINGER CO., Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 1400. 

6925 Ga- Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
Lee Highway in Falls Church. Va._ 

COAT—Beautiful ankle length snow white 
ermine evening coat, size 16: cost $1,950, 
perfect condition, will sacrifice for $850. 
Phone for appointment. HO. 2145._ 
CALCULATORS. Marchant and Monroe elec. 
A-l cond. Barg. (SUN.i CO. -1625. 
Weekdays. 1112 14th n.w PI. 7372. 
CASH REGISTER, good condition; Frigid- 
alrc, exc, condition. RA. 6832. 

_ 

CORNETS—Holton, gold lacquer, like new. 
*79.50: Conn, gold lacquer, same as new 

horn. $64.50. Terms. Call Republic 6212. 
Kitt's. 1330 Q at (Middle of the block.) 
DAVENPORT and matching chair, green 
upholstery, almost new. must sacrifice. 
7436 Georgia ave, n w RA. 6233._ 
DESK, roll-top; office table, typewriter 
stand, two-drawer filing cabinet, typewriter 
table, reasonable. Second floor at 1219 
Eye st. n.w. Telephone D1 6685._ 
DIAMONDS from estates and private par- 
ties. must be sold at sacrifice prices: 3 blue- 
white diamonds. *■« carats each, perfect, 
from estate ring. $265 each: fines! perfect 
diamond. 1 21 (100 carats, for $350: man s 

ring, little less than 2 carats, fine mount- 
ing. $550; 2-carat diamond in platinum 
With side diamonds. $550: very fine color 
diamond weighing l's carats, $400. Ask 
for Mr Onpenheimer. 90.3 F at, n.w_: 
DINING ROOM SET. oak. 10 pieces and 
practically new: $75. 1440 Fairmont 
at. n.w. _ 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 11-pc. manogsn>. 

excellent condition, priced at $47 lor auiCK 
sale. CH 5407, 7-9 p m. 

DOUBLE STUDIO COUCH. mahogany 
dining table, four chairs; nearly new; 

reasonable. Apt. 503. 2720 Conn. ave. 
n.w between 7 and 0 evenings._*_ 
DOUGH MIXER. In excellent condition. 
ll 46 19th st. n.w.. phone PI. 7540._ 
DRESSES. 50c ana $1 each: Just received 
4.000 unclaimed garments; coats suits, 
linens, etc. 1015 Nichols ave. s.c._ 
DRESS FORMS, molded to your body, by 
Singer. 703 H st. n.e. Lincoln 7022._ 
ELECTIbLANKETS. d. a.. While they last. 
Uniform warmth all night, fuel or no fuel. 
Call NA. 4796.__ 
ELEC. FRUIT JUICER. •'Gilbert.’; A-l 
condition. $5: mahogany Victrola, not elec., 
$12.50. Phone WO. 34S2.___ 
ELECTRIC RANGE. Westinghousc. 1941. 
Emperor, double oven, floor sample. 1 < *4 
H st. n.w. Metropolitan 15b2._ 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Sacrificing carload 
of new ranses below wholesale cost Atlas, 
921 G st. n.w. DI. 3<«.t7. Open til 9. 

ELEC. REFRIGERATOR, quiet motor. Rood 
freezer, chean at $d0. Basement door, 
1434 Newton st. n.w,_____ 
FRENCH HORN. American Student. $59.50. 
Call Republic 6212. Kitts, 1J30 G st. 
(Middle of the block >_ 
FRIOIDAIRE. terse sire, in Perfect con- 

dition; reasonable price. WI. .601. 19 

FUR COAT. Hudson seal. $150. new; 
medium size. 46$ Md. ave. s.w. \jj_- 
FURN.—Frlgldaire. 1942. new. G. E. dc 
luxe. $225: mahogany double bed. Beauty- 
rest mattress, dresser, mirror; no dealers. 
1346 Kennedy st. n.w. TA. 2.62, 
FURNITURE BARGAINS — Some factory 
Annies—Great savings for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new. Stahler s. 

625 F st. n.w. Open evenings until 9. 

FURNITURE—3-oc. walnut bedrm. suite, 
©rig. price $360; sacrifice for $1«9.50. 
used Beautyrest matts.. dble. sire: 5-pc. 
chromium suite; kneehole desk “JSKj; 
?a«*h huff«f’JgjJTBS. .3 soring"' upholstered ^chairs. away beds. rugs, office furn. LINCOLN 
FURN. CO.. 807 Penna. ave. n.w. 

FURNITURE—Govt, orders us to vacate 
our largest warehouse by December 1. 
1942; we are unable to locate another 
warehouse, therefore we are forced to 
sacrifice $40,000 worth of fine furniture, 
at 40% off. tne OPA celling prices; we 
have hundreds of bedrm.. dining rm.. llv. 
rm. suites; overstuffed and occasional 
chairs: secretaries and desks: coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
man make: floor and table lamps and 

a*o%ooTUTVouH«riidtOtar4O0lr 
Cfl *" W&ITURE CO.. 

tm o 

frWkr^%Moa- re: vivs: 
FURNITURE—Save V4 to Va on brand-new. 
fine quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, table lamps, rugs, etc. 

HOWARD 8. HEID, RA. 9010. 
BOO Kennedy Bt. N.W. Open 3un„ 12-6. 
Furniture—Parlor and dinette sets. In- 
eluding radio; must sell, going Into Army. 
Will not sell to dealer*. Call Wed. bet. 
1 and 9 p m.. Apt. 21. 6408 1st PL n.w. 
BA. 4593. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
_ 

(Continued.) 
TORNITurb—savings as much 40% oB. 
Drastic cut prices and large discounts on 
brand-new bedroom, living room and dinette 
suites, sofas, sofa beds. overstuBed chairs. 
Mid a complete line of household furniture. 
rou can figure out how low our prices are 
wnen normally our prices are always way 
below celling prices. Now you get an 
additional saving. For 27 years we have 
saved money for thousands of customers. 
Terms. 
_ ATLAS FURNITURE CO., Washington’s Original Cut-Price House, 

921 O St N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3737, Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

FURNITURE—Dining room table and 6 
chairs, Duncan Phyfe, walnut; mirror: also 
lovely bedrm. suite; studio couch; sacrifice. 
1818 Que st. n.w 
FURNITURE, suitable for recreation room; 
Silvertone radio. $10; 3-piece liv. rm. 
suite, $35: 10-piece oak d.r. suite. $35; 
1 leather cov, couch. $10, SH. 3803. 
FURNITURE of 6-rm. home, complete. 
$500, or will sell part. Bedroom and dining 
room just 3 weeks old: house sold, must 
move. -2807 Davis ave.. Ale*.. Va.. Brad- 
dock Heights. Phone DE. 2952. 
FURNITURE—3 complete bedroom suites 
(inner-spring mattresses); 2 at $85 ea., 
1 at $50; large 10-pc. dining rm. suite, 
$50; also two 7-pc. dinette sets. $60 ea. 
and 3-pc. living rm. set (bed-davenport 
with mattress), wool frieze. $50. PI. 1109. 
FURNITURE—Beds only $5.95: bedroom 
suite. 3 pieces $38.95: chest of drawers. 
$11.95: inner-spring mattresses and dinette 
suites greatly reduced. Save up to 50'S- at 
Hyattsville Furniture Co., 4621 Baltimore 
ave., Hyattsville. Md.. 3 blocks from 
Peace Cross. Open evenings.__ 
FURNITURE, chest of drawers, bed. spring 
and mattress, love seat: first $25 take6 it. 
5303 3rd st, n.w. 

FURNITURE—3-pc. bedrm.. $45: baby 
wash, mach., vacuum clean., rug, mis. 
421 17th st. n,e„ Apt, 4.« 
FURNITURE, contents of 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ing rm.. dining rm., kitchen. TA. 5472, 
GAS RANGE, brand-new Tappan table top. 
insulated oven, oven heat control. Chest- 
nut. 3588. 
GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14.50. 
New stoves at close-out prices. Le Fevre 
Stove Co.. 926 New York ave. RE. 0017. 
GENERATORS-STARTERS, 56.60 up: larg- 
est assort.- install immed.: small charge: 
elec, repairs: 29th year. CARTY, 1608 14th. 
HEATERS, electric, portable; plug in. 
Phone Shepherd 8215.__ 
HOLLYWOOD BED, good condition, inner- 
sprmg mattress. DU, 3953. 
LEEDY DRUMS, full set, scracely used. 
Call Glebe 1832 after 6 p.m. 
PIANOS—We have a good selection ol new 
and used grands In stock and if you are 
looking for a piano see our pianos before 
you’ buy. Also a few spinets for rent. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO.. 
1015 7th St, N.W,NA, 3223. 

PIANOS—We now have on our floors an 
unusually large selection ol reconditioned 
grand pianos on sale at low prices for good 
instriments. Choice of such makes as 
Knabe. Steinway. Mason & Hamlin, Wur- 
litzer, Estey. Everett. Hardman. Cable and 
others. Priced from $295 up. Terms. 
Allowance for old pianos. Call Republic 
6212, Kttt’s, 1330 G st. (Middle ol the 
block.) 
PIANO—Extellent value in a Mason At 
Hamlin grand at a substantial saving. Call 
Republic 6212, Kitt's, 1330 G st. (Middle 
of tho’ block.l_ 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection of 
new and used pianos of all types in the 
city of Washington and are exclusive local 
agents for Knabe. Wurlitzcr. Fisher. Weber, 
Lester. Estcy. Everett and others. Be sure 
and see our selection before you buy. 
Terms. Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s, 1330 
G st. (Middle of the block.)_■ 
PIANOS, uprights. $35 up: Chickering, 
Stieff. Lyon & Healey and others: grands. 
Steinway. Knabe. Stieff. Bradbury and 
others Free delivery. Lawson & Goli- 
bart, at American Storage. 2801 Georgia 
ave. AD. 5928. Open evenings until 9. 
_.20* 
PIANO. Chickering upright in good condi- 
tion: reasonably priced. Call Mr. Ramsey, 
Republic 4100 after 12 noon.20* 
PIANO, upright, and bench, walnut finish: 
good condition. Call after 6 p.m. Oxford 
2280.__ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spinets, 
consoles and grands, at reasonable rates. 
Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s, 1330 G st. 
(Middle of the block.1 
PLASTER BOARD, new, 16x48 inches, at 
2Vic s<j. ft.; other sizes at low prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Banning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E., AT. 0447. 
56 F St. S.W.RE. 643ft. 
RADIATORS, gas steam, hot water; guar- 
anteed; circulating coal heater. Block Sal- 
vage Co.. 1074 31st n.w. 

RADIOS—Console models, $9.95 up. Trades 
accepted. Morris Radio Sales, 1010 7th st. 
n.w. ME, 7935. 
RADIO, portable: mimeograph machine, 
table radio, tennis racouets. all in per. 
cond.: good buys. Navy officer leaving. 
AD, 6384, 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—If you are look- 
ing for a new radio of such makes as 
Stromberg-Carlson. Ansley. Zenith. R. C. A. 
Victor, Crosley. we have a large selection 
of styles from which to choose. If you 
can pay cash we can save you money on 
these new sets. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO- 
1015 7 th St. N.W_NA. 3223. 

RADIO. G. E. console. $15: double bed, 
solid maple. $12.50, Rogers. TR. 0420. 
RADIOS, reconditioned sets. $9.95 and up. 
New sets, $12.95 and up. New 1942 
Emersons, reduced to $14.05. Apex Radio 
Co- 709 Oth st. n.w. at G. 

_ 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS F O R REN T— 
Capeharts, reasonable rates. Call Republic 
6212. Kitt’s, 1330 G st._ 
JtAUlO-PHONO., comb.: Emerson, portable, 
$37.50: reg. $44.95 list: G. E. H-tube 
with tone control, $40. Apex Radio Co., 
709 Ot.h st. n.w. at G.__ 
RANGES, gas and electric, new and used, 
at builders’ prices. 
P O. Smith. 1344 H St. N.E. U. 6050, 
REFRIGERATOR. Hotpoint. 5V4 cu. It., 
excellent condition. $86. Georgia 0161. 
REFRIGERATOR. 5 cu. ft. Excellent con- 
dition. Reasonable. 2302 Monroe st. n.e., 
HO. 2420, 
ROAD GRADER, tractor drawn. 8-foot 
blade, leaning-wheel type, perfect con- 
dition, $225. C. G. Gilbertson, Fairfax 144 

22* 
ROCK WOOL INSULATION. 15x23 and 
15x48; Batts, 6c sq. It.; blanket rolls. 4Vae 
sq. ft. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 

56 F St. S.W. * RE. 6430. 
SAW RIG. 20". and gas motor complete. 
Also 4 cords mixed cordwood: $65 for 
outfit and wood. SH. 5638._ 
SAXOPHONES. American Standard, com- 
pletely overhauled and reflnished. S55. 
Bundy, gold lacquer. $75. Call Republic 
6212. Kitt's, 1330 G st. (Middle of the 
block. 1 

__ 

SEWING MACHINES—We still have a large 
selection of new Domestic and White sew- 
ing machines in console and desk models. 
Also used Singer machines in portable 
models. Discounts for cash. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO- 
_ 

1015 7th St. N.W._NA, 3223. 
SHEATHING-SIDING. T. and G., 2x8, gyp- 
sum board: moisture, wind and fireproof; 
$35 per m. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 

56 F St. S.W._RE. 6430. 
SINGLE BED and chest of drawers, prac- 
lically new. Phone Ordway 3345 eves. 
SINKS, good, used, 18x24 Inches, roll rim 
with pack; big bargain at $3 each. 

Hechinger Co- 16th and H Sts. N.E. 
SOD—About 50 acres at only $1.25 a. 
Phone Fitzhugh. Gaithersburg 13-F-12. 
SODA FOUNTAIN AND ACCESSORIES, rea- 
sonable. easy terms. Phone Falls Church 
2790. 
SOUSAPHONE. Conn, double B flat. Sion. 
Terms. Call Republic 6212. Kitt s, 1330 
G st. (Middle of the block.)__ 
STUDIO COUCH, rug. din. table, buffet; 
all. S5n or sell separately; after 4 pm. 
1200 No. Capitol st.. Apt. 7. » 

TABLE PAD. heatproof. 2 leaves, extends 
to 6 ft.. 44 in. wide, unused. 1926 
Kearney st. p.e. MI. 1773._ 
TROMBONES — Olds, perfect condition, 
S79.50: King, silver with gold bell. $29.50. 
Call Republic 6212. Kitt's, 1330 G st. 
(Middle of the block.) 
TRUMPETS, new, $57.50 up. Terms. Call 
Republic 6212, Kitt's, 1330 G st. (Middle 
of the block.) 
TYPEWRITERS—Slightly used KMM and 
KHT Royals, super speed L. C. Smiths. 
Remington 17, new Woodstocks. Recondi- 
tioned price. Ration certificate required. 
No dealers. Box 81-C. Star. 
TYPEWRITER. Remington noiseless, prac- 
tically new. Telephone Bettleman, National 
1133, Ext, 10. Elves., NO. 0621,_ 
VICTROLA, perfect condition, not elec- 
tric. larger mahogany case, records incl., 
$15.00, Adams 3278. 

_ 

WASHING MACHINE. 3-pc. bedrm., $45; 
rug. vaccum clean, misc. 421 17th st. 
n.e„ Apt. 4_ 
XYLOPHONES- Deagan Student model, 
shopworn, $44.50: Leedy. 3'/4-octave, good 
condition, $165: also new Deagan Marimba. 
4-octave. $305. Call Republic 6212, Kitt's, 
1330 Q st. (Middle of the block.) 

_ 

EQUIPMENT—EQUIPMENT—TOOLS. 
Standard Automotive Supply Co.. 

1835 14th St. N.W, 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct Prom Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS. 
Southern Venetian Blind Co.. 

1005 New York Ave. Phone EX 48S8-4884. 

TargesTstoc^T1 

SOUTH OF NEW YORK 
• Leica, Con tax, Rolleiflex 
Elctras, etc. ... new and slightly 
used cameras of all famous makes. 
Buy now while our present large 
stock of still and movie cameras 

is still available. 

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 

mrnCAP/TAL 
SP CAMP A A 
mgr MXCMAM9M 

jfP NATIONAL 8933 
1003 PENNA. AVENUE ,N.W. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. 
_ 

2-pc. living room suite reunholstered. 
Restore your furniture to its original beauty 
and comfort for *43; new springs, webbing 
and filling. All work guaranteed. 

2A2f3fe jragfr" SAHD°W 
FURNACE—ARCO, 

Hot water,'perfect condition, S75. Call 
RA. 6949._ 

TIMBER FOR SALE. 
6,000,000 feet of standing timber for 

sale, mostly virgin, on Bullock estate, near 
Soudan. Va. Box 6-E. Star. 19* 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

*45; covering and new inside material in- 
cluded: made like new in finest tapestry 
and friezette: workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOIBTERY CO., 
2509 14th St, N.W. Columbia 2381. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ADDERS, calculators, addressing machines, 
mimeographs, typewriters and misc. office 
machines; cash paid immediately. RE. 2513. 
(Eves.) SH. 5127, 24* 
ADDINO MACHINES, calculators, type- writers, all kinds, any cond.; top price. 
Sun. and eves., CO. 4625; week, Dl. 7372. 
_lfl*_ 
AIR COMPRESSORS, lathes, other ma- 
chinery and tools: will buy or trade; 
turn idle tools loose to help the war effort 
and you. Write description and price to 
Standard Automotive Supply Co., Inc., 
1835 14th st. n.w, 

__ 

BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors, glassware and rugs. Dupont 0613. 

BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware; 
highest cash priced paid. Call NA. 7030. 
After 6 p.m., RA. 7377,29* 
BICYCLE—I need a girl’s or boy’s bike. 
I will buy your bicycle in any condition 
for parts or material. Columbia 9611. 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner, 943 Penna. ave. 
n.w. RE. 2434. Open 9 a.m. to 7:3(1 p.m. 
CLOTHINa—Highest prices paid for men’* 
used clothing Barman’s. 1122 7th at. n.w. 
ME. 3767 Open eve. Will call, 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid ;or men’s 
used clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th *t. n.w. 
DL 6769. Open eve. Will call. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, furniture. 
washing machines, any kind, any condi- 
tion; cash in 30 minutes. FR. 0738. 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg., washing 
machines, household goods, etc.; absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 
any time. ME. 1924.20* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray, Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, RE. 7904; ME. 5317. 

JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men’s clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds lor 
sale Max Zwelg. 937 D n.w. ME. 9113. 
SEWING MACHINE—We Bur all trots: 
repair: hemstitching, buttons corered. 
Pleating. 917 F at. RE 1800. RE. 2311. 
TAYLOR TOT OR STROLLER, in good con- 
dition. Call Emerson 8054. 
TRUMPET—Soldier needs used trumpet or 
cornet. P-t. (f. c.) Donald Tubert, 302nd 
M. P. Escort Guard Co.. Ft. Meade. Md. 
WASHING MACHINE, new cr used, good 
condition. Phone Ordway 0594. 

_ 

WASHING MACHINES, spinner, dryer; 
suitable hospital laundry. Tumbler dryer, 
gas heated mangle or other types. PI. 1026. 
WILL STORE Plano for privilege of use. 
MI. 7147.. 
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTHES, radios, 
luggage and jewelry. We pay the highest 
prices. Please call or write. AD. 9463. 
1830 7th st. n.w._ 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER’S. 818 F ST. N.W. 
GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH, DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC- 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 
WE BUY old fur coats in any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO., 
602 F St. N.W.RE. 1211, 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We Pay Highest Prices. 

Ask for Mr. Oppenheimer, 903 F St. N.W. 

GOLD—DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest cask prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sel'. Arthur Markel. 918 F st. 
n.w., Rm. 301. National 0284. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed blrthstone, diamond and wedding 
rings, any other jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co„ 727 7th at. n.w. 

RADIOS, 
RECORD PLAYERS. 

All kinds of radios and record players, 
table and floor models: highest prices paid. 
Mr, -Harris. 727 7th st. n.w. 

* BOATS. 
FOR SALE—The Governor E C. Harring- 
ton, 200 ft.. 4 decks, iron hull, recently 
used as floating hotel. 14.rooms. 3 baths, 
fully eouipped. draft. 3 >4 ft. Afloat at 
AnnapBIis. Price, 525,000. Charles F. Lee. 
Annapolis. Md.___ 
rye? a -—vi-1....1.... 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK._ 
20 HEIFERS, pigs and hogs: children's rid- 
ing mare; work horse; pump. Pierson. 
Sandy Spring. Phone Ashton 3821, 

__ 

SADDLE HORSE, 5-gaited, sacrifice 565. 
Going in service, must sell at once. Falls 
Church 887-J-l, or TE. 4263. 
2 BAY GELDINGS, with white markings. 
5 and 6 yrs. old. one 16.1 hands. These 
horses were bought for show purposes 
and are 3-gated Southern bred, and are 
being sold at less than cost because of 
cancellation of horse shows. They are 
perfectly schooled and mannered, beauti- 
fully marked, gentle enough for a child 
to ride, schooled either cross or side saddle 
and harness, perfect conformation and 
thoroughly sound. Shown by appointment 
only and will be sold only to persons 
appreciating exceptional horses. The price 
is 5750 each. Box 322-B. Star. 
PRIVATELY OWNED MARE, excellent 
manners, jumps well. TA. 5306. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
HARDWOOD delivered your yard, fireplace 
length, 570 per cord. Phone after 6 p.m. 
RA. 9382. 
WOOD—Pine boards, for kindling and fire- 
place. lVi-ton load. $4. bring your truck. 
Lumber. .3Vie ft. J. Tartlsel, Camp Springs, 
Md. Clinton 89-J. 
CORDWOOD. 4 cords, mixed: also gas 
motor and saw rig. 20”. complete; 565 
for saw outfit and wood. SH. 5638, 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS, real pals, very 
playful; males. $15; females, $10. Falls 
Church 831-W-3. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker Spaniel and Irish Setter Puppies 
9707 Balto. Ave. Berwyn 139. WA. 1824. 
ENGLISH BULL. male. 18 months: house- 
broken and leash broken. Call Alex- 
andria 9510.____ 
KITTENS. 3. want good home: will give 
away: females. Call WI. ?318. 
VETERINARY AMBULANCE SERVICE for 
your dog and cat when sick. Dr. Locke’s 
Animal Hospital. 4215 Conn. ave.. WO. 
0224, or Bethesda branch. WI. 3045. 
RABBIT HOUND, black and tan. male, 
6 yrs. old. 15 inches, well bToken. $20. 
Trial, afternoons. H. Poehler. Elmwood 
790. Mcl^an. Va. 
COCKERS, ALL COLORS. $16-$20-$25. 

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIERS. $15-$20. 
COLLIES. $5: PEK.. MALE. $15. 

WIRE-HAIRED DACHSHUNDS. $25. 
Dog Hotel. 7344 Georgia Ave. TA. 4321. 

• BOXERS. 
Mossmont Kennels are now offering ex- 

ceptional pups. Phone NA. 7043. Alex. 
0805. 

FARM & GARDEN. 
ENGLISH BOXWOOD and domestic box- 
wood. About 60 beautiful shrubs. Also 
rosebushes. Alexandria 9510. 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church 2190. 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS, R. I. Reds. White Leg- 
horns. Conker’s Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. 619 K st. n.w. Metropolitan 0089. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 

Lannouncements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

COLONIAL PLAZA CT—Rm.. hotel, aerv- 
ice; nr. bus; pvt. bath, pvt. entr.: $16 
wk. dble. Bt. 1. Berwyn. Md. Berwyn 273. 
COMFORTABLE SINGLE ROOM, near bus; 
n.w. section: young man or young lady, 
gentile: unlim. phone. Woodley 6187. 
CHEVY CHASE, Military rd.. nr. Conn.— 

gentlemen only; 2 large rooms on second 
oor: beds have lnnersprlng mattresses, 2 

bathrms.; 1-car garage; no housekeeping; 
detached house, occupied by 3 adults. 
Phone Ordway 3636, 
UPPER 16th ST.—Basement rm. dble. or 
single; best transp.; reasonable rates. TA. 
8015.__ 
ARTISTIC CORNER STUDIO RM.. large 
closet, adj. shower-bath: new detached 
home: gas heat; fine tranap. OR. 6678. 
TAKOMA PARK—Double room In private 

Hiltoi c°°erenJy"^0 to^transportatlon. 7303 

3502 CONN, AVE.—Cheerful dble. studio 
rm.. unlim. phone, transp. at door. 
EM 0091. 
THE CHURCHILL. 1740 P st. n.w —Single 
rooms, with running water, nr. bath and 
shower. >»-$10 wfcly. 
LOE. RM., 16x15, IN HANDSOME HOUSE. 
nr. Chevy Chase Circle. 3 windows, ana 
door on porch, semi-pvt. bath; bus at 
corner; gentleman; $10. OR. 3328. 
2008 QUB ST N.W—Double and single 
rnu.. con*, to transportation: rant reason- 
vSSl 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1054 PARK RD. N.W—2nd floor, front. 
nicely furn.. twin beds; nr. Aft. Pleasant 
cars and bus; SIO wk. 
920 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Large front bed- 
rm.. twin beds: conv. transp.; unllm. 
phone; Jewish home. RA. 1920. 
DOWNTOWN, 1631 Que st. n.w.—Warm, 
newly furn., double rooms with running 
water, twin beds; also girl to share room 
with another. 
NEAR 10th AND. COL. RD., block from 
car line or bus—Single, double, also share 
room: $4 50 week: girls only. AD. 2081. 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE bedrooms, cooking facilities; lovely home, close to transporta- 
tion; telephone evenings after 6. SL. 6117 
_ 

18* 
DOUBLE ROOM, semi-private bath, unllm 
Phone, private home; gentleman preferred. 
EM. 5388. 3427 34th pi. n.w. 

3321 17th ST. N.W. (17th and Park rd.l— 
Large front room, running water, 1 or 2 employed gentiles: no drinking. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD.—Master bedroom. 
nicely fur., ample for 2 gentlemen; near 
District line; $50. SL. 0998. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, furn. room! 
cooking privileges. Apply 2144 P st. n.w. 
Do not phone. 
LARGE BACK ROOM with sleeping porch, for l or 2: available Saturday, Nov. 21. 
Taylor 6189, 
1405 SPRING RD. N.W.—Double front, 
Hollywood divans, pvt. home; gentiles, 
ti block 14th or 16th sts. transp. $20 
ea- or $35 sgle. GE. 4261 after 6 p.m. 
1742 PARK RD. N.W.—Double rm- twin 
beds, large closet. 2nd fl. Also rm- double 
bed, 3rd fl. CO. 7580. 
CATHEDRAL AVE. OPE CONN.—Large 
warm front room, private bath, adult 
home, 2 gentlemen, refs- $62.50. Adams 
3584._ 
1450 GIRARD ST. N.W., “The Palmer 
House." Very nicely furnished, well heat- 
ed. twin bedroom, adjoining bath. $35. 
1308 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. (nr. 20th 
and M>—Very nicely furnished, well 
heated single rooms, near showers, $20 
to $27.50. 
1717 EYE ST. N.W.—For ladies only. Very large twin bedroom, adjoining bath. $18.7o 
each monthly._ 
4713 ASBURY PL. N.W.—Single room for 
gentleman only, near bath, $20 per month. 
Phone EM. 2292.___18*_ 
1435 CHAPIN ST. N.W.—A-l lge. rm- 
twin beds. pvt. bath: det. home. nr. 14th 
st. car. 1st cab gone; 2 gents- $5 wk. ea. 
_10* 
5(U SEWARD SQ. S.E.—Nicely furn. rms. 
for girls only; conv. transp.; sgle. beds. 
FR. 2.107._18*_ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, downtown, single 
and double rms., for men; $25 mo. up; 
shower and phone. 1424 Belmont st. n.w. 
450 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.— Large front 
rm. for 2 or 3 girls; laundry privilege. 
Bus stop at door. RA. 5651. 
3472 14th ST. N.W.—$17 ea. Large 
front rm. for 3. Single beds, laundry 
privilege. Trans, at door. 
612 DELAFIELD PL. N.W.—Double room, 

.convenient to bath: near transportation. 
TA. 2150, 
2 SINGLE ROOMS with private bath, cross 
ventilation; suitable 2 gentile gentlemen. 
TA, 7010. 
VACANCY for 1 girl in lovely twin-bed 
rm., pvt home; $22.50 mo. RA. 7836 
after 5:30 p.m. 
MEN ONLY—Dimont Circle, 1711 P at. 
n.w.: single rooms, showers. 
UPPER 16th ST, N.W.—Young woman. 
Jewish, to share room with another: pvt. 
family; $6 per wk. Phone RA. 5439 
after 6. 

_ 
__ 

3005 ORDWAY ST. N.W—Large front 
room, twin beds, unlimited telephone. Ap- 
ply In person. 
1754 PARK RD. N.W.—Large light, com- 
fortable, for 3 girls; sep. beds. 2 lge. closets, 
laundry privileges; close to trans.; $18 ea. 
CO. 6999. 
237 FARRAGUT ST. N.W —2 refined gen- 
tile girls, twin beds, new Inner-spring 
mattresses, next to bath with shower, pvt. 
home. 2nd floor: express bus. RA. 8938. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Girl to share very 
large front room with another, nicely furn., 
pvt. bath, shower. Phone ext.; near bus. 
BM. 5810. 

_ 

ATTRACTIVE double room with private 
porch, next to bath. Also basement room 
with kitchenette. Near 14th st. car. 3541 
13th st. n.w. HO. 9478. 
2605 ADAMS MILL RD. N.W.. Apt. 33— 
Large bedroom for 2 men. Hobart 6397._ 
DOWNTOWN, near 16th and K—Twin-bed 
room, near bath, shower: young men. 
ME. 5155. 
1402 DECATUR ST. N.W—Large room, 
newly furn., twin beds, semi-private bath: 
conveniently located to car and bus: for 
couple or 2 gentlemen. 

__ 

DESIRABLE BM., next bath, twin beds: 
good location: gentlemen preferred. Glebe 
6460. 
716 TUCKERMAN ST. N.W.—Newly fur- 
nished rm., next to bath: express bus serv- 
ice: gentile only. Randolph 9417._ 
SHEPHERD PARK, near Walter Reed Hos- 
pital—Beautifully furnished room, twin 
beds. Venetian blinds, unlim. phone, maid 
serv.: ideal transp.: employed couple or 2 
gentlemen: references. GE. 3179._ 
3815 GAR FIELD ST. N.W.—Master bed- 
room. pvt. bath, no other roomers: gentile 
gentleman or employed couple. EM, 8564. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Large beautiful 
room, nvt. bath; new home. WI. 0462._ 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK. 2730 Woodley 
nl. n.w.,—Large front room, twin beds. 
Suitable 2. Near transp. Hobart 5933, 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Single 
and double rms,, running water, shower; 
$1.50 day: hotel :«ervlce: family rates, 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED BM: Rtf .,2 girls. Reasonable. Good transportation. 
AD, 5497. 

__ 

826 20th ST. N.W.—Young lady. Gov't 
employe: share room with another. Private 
home. All conveniences. 
CORNER HAMLIN AND 10th STS. N.E.. 
3000—Girls, cheery double room, next 
bath, laundry facilities, uni. phone. Pvt. 
home. 22nd and Shepherd bus. HO. 8499, 
WIDOW will rent to war workers single 
upstairs rm.. 1 double basement rm. with 
cooking privil. 1 'h blocks Ch. Ch. Circle. 
Phone Ordway 5382. 
2815 27th ST. N.W.. vicinity Wardman 
Park Hotel—A very attractive, bright rm. 
with twin beds. CO. 1673. 
715 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
double room, twin beds: also sgle. room: 
conv. transp., unlim. phone; Jewish home. 
RA. 0638.__ 
2204 QUE ST. N.W.—Light housekeeping 
room, in basement, street level. Large, 
airy. Conv. downtown. NO. 6093. 
i834 K ST. N.w.—Nicely furn. front 
room. dble. bed. 2nd fl.. unlim. phone; 
walking distance. 
1410 M STTn/W.. Apt. 601—Nicely furn. 
dbl. rm,. front fxp„ elev. serv.; Govt, em- 
ployes, ladles. ME. 4605._ 
MAN AND WIFE have fine apart., com- 
forts; will rent attractive room to Quiet 
gentile gentleman. HO. 6053. 
3 522 MONROE ST. N.W.—Nice dbl. base- 
ment room, furnished as dining-bedrm. 
combined: pvt. home. DU. 6140. 
DOWNTOWN. 1317 R. I. ave. n.w.. Apt. 
504—Lge. front, nr. bath, shower, unlim. 
Phone: $0 wk: gentleman. 
53 GALLATIN 8T. N.W.—Nicely—furnlshed 
room in pvt. home. dbl. bed or twin beds: 
uni. phone: suitable for 1 or 2: half blk. 
from express bus; Jewish preferred, 
1208 M ST. N.W.—Large clean rm.. twin 
beds, suitable for 2 or 3 people. Walk, 
dist. to downtown. ME. 8252. 
PRIVATE JEWISH HOME has room avail- 
able for 2 women: inner-spring mat 
kitchen, laundry and living room privileges; 
rent reasonable. Telephone HO. 4259. 
ANACOSTIA (nr. Navy Yard and Social 
Security Bldg.)—Light, airy room, pvt. 
home- unlim. phone. TR. 5114. 

_ 

2026 N. CAPITOL 8T.—Private family, 
unlim. phone, conv. transp.: $30 per mo. 
for 1, $35 for 2. McGill, AD. 2920. Call 
after 5 p.m.___ 
MT. PLEASANT, 1751 Hobart st. n.w.— 
Large front room, private bath; private 
Christian home.18* 
ARL., VA.—Four girls to share my home. 
2 large, nicely furnished bedrooms; home 
privileges. Glebe 8571. 

_ 

3927 13th ST. N.W.—2 beautiful connect- 
ing rooms, pvt. unlim. phone, full-length 
mirror, use of reception room with piano; 
suit, for 3 ladies. After 6 p.m. 
754 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD. N.W., oft 
Georgia ave., % block cars and express 
bus. Dble. rm., sgle. beds., nicely furn., $10 
per wk, 
1204 N. SYCAMORE ST., Arl.—Single room, 
in pvt. home; $30 mo. Falls Church 
2652-W.__ 
818 MADISON ST: N.W.—Large front 
room, twin beds; convenient transportation. 
Meals optional. Call OB. 9058 after 6 p.m, 
3802 W ST. N.W.—Single room, new home, 
gas heat: one block bus. Gentleman. 
Phone Ordway 0121. 
1870 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Large, bright, 
front rooom: suitable for 3; Hollywood twin 
beds; unlimited phone: gas heat. 
707 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Front room. 
2nd floor, new furniture, twin beds: express 
bus 1 block: men only, gentiles. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C., 3800 Military rd.— 
Large double room for refined temporary 
guests. Woodley 1297, 
PRIVATE BATH, huge master bedrm.; 
facing Corti. ave.: lovely pvt. home; 
couple or men; $6 week ea. EM. 3606. 
1448 18th ST. 8.E., near Navy Yard and 
Bolling Pield—Front room, twin beds, 
bath with shower, telephone, radio: walk- 
ing distance Navy Yard. Men only. 
AT. 1965.___ 
30 BUCHANAN N.K., RA. 2450—Double 
room, twin beds. Octet neighborhood. 
BROOKLAND—Conveniently located. Clean 
room In new house for 1 or 2 persons; 
>22 or $33 mo. HO; 1994, 
WOODRIDGE. 2001 Upshur it. n.e.—Fur- 
nlshed basement, pvt. bath and shower. 
Open fireplace. Cont. h. w. Pvt. ent. B\>r 1 
or more gentile gentlemen only. Reasonable. 
2903 13th ST. N.W.—Large front room. 1 
or 2 gentlemen; twin beds, home privileges: 
reasonable. CO. 1452. 
4820 15th ST. N.W.-^A'.tractive front sln- 
gle room, private family; excel, trans.: $5 
week. 
5014 3rd 8T. N.W.—Single studio rm., pvt. 
bath; pref. man; master bedrm., for 2 men 
or couple; twin beds, pvt, bath. 
FACING SOLDIERS- HOME—2 front rooms. 
sultaMe 2 gentlemen. In private home; ref- 
erences. Randolph 6574. 
1420 VARNUM ST. N.W.—Young alrl to 
share room, beautiful new twin beds, pvt. 
shower: H blk. to bus or car line. NA. 9680. 
GEORGETOWN—Large double room, semi- 
prlvate bath, garden; $60 mo.; couple de- 
slred. DU, 4791 after 7 p.m. 
3236 40th ST. N.W., Apt. 4—Nicely turn. 
single room with kit. privileges, for young 
lady. See after 4 p.m. _, 
1535 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—Large master bed- 
room, southern exposure, prt. shower, tele- 

BOOMS FUBNISH1P. 
2 COMFORTABLE, light rooms In modern 
basement, det. residence. Inner iprlnga, 
private bath. Restricted section. 3 men. 
S5 wk. each. MI. 0613. Breakfast opt. 
OFF GEORGETOWN RD„ In Bethesda— 
Nicely furnished bedroom, seml-pvt. bath; 825 mo. Oliver 6626. 
2309 EYE ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
furnished, for 2 or 3 men; very reasonable. 
ME. 0126, 
613 14th ST. N.E.—Large front room, oulet 
home; coal heat: near car and bus line; 
suitable for 1 or 2 empl.: e.h.w.; near bath. 
AT. 6849, 

4L| B ST. N.E.—Attractive room, tot 

NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL—Attrac- 
tively furnished bedroom, suitable for 2 
girls, Taylor 3525. 
144 YOU ST. N.E.—Bright front room, 
next to bath, southern exposure; also 1 
single next to bath; reasonable: pvt. family; 
bus and streetcars. DU. 4731. 19* 
FURNISHED STUDIO ROOM, adjoining 
real estate office, for 1 settled person: lav- 
atory and shower, private after 5: occa- 
sional use of flies necessary; electric re- 
frigerator; rent, $25 month. NA. 5371. 
Eve.. WA, 1377, 
1800 BLK. IRVING ST. N.W.—Single, new- 
ly furnished room, for quiet gentleman. 
Call NO. 2327, before 5 p.m.20* 
1500 17th ST. N.W.—Large front room, for 
3 gentile girls: 3 inner-spring beds, 2 large 
closets. 3 windows. 
125 B 8T. S.E.—Newly decorated single and 
twin-bed room on Capitol Hill; reasonable. 

.19* 
3033 16th N.W.—Large, clean room, no 
other roomers; Army-Navy officer preferred. 
MI. 7859, 
1223 12th ST. N.W., Apt. 33—Furnished 
room, all conveniences, with or without 
kitchen privileges; reasonable. Call after 
6 p.m.*_ 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Single basement room, 
warm and comfortable; man, mechanic pre- 
ferred: $23. MI, 3724, 
1418 VARNUM ST. N.W.—Large room, lor 
2. with private bath, unlimited phone. 
15 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN, private 
home, large room, twin beds, next bath; 
gentile gentlemen only. RA, 8833. 
1452 OGDEN ST. N.W.—Large single rm., 
adj. porch, next bath. Private home. 
Cooking privileges. 
1754 QUE ST. N.W.—Basement, large 
triple rm„ sgle. beds, large dressing closet; 
*15 ea. per mo. Near bath. Girls only. 
THE KENWTN, 1758 Que st. n.w.—Base- 
ment rms.. singles and doubles. Clean and 
warm; single beds; cooking privileges; nr. 
bath. Girls only.__ 
1483 NEWTON ST. N.W,. Apt. 34—Double 
room: nr. streetcar, bus, shopping: laundry 
privileges. CO. 4229. 
THE KENWIN, 1758 Que st. n.w.—Singles 
and doubles, single beds, inner-spring mat., 
maple furn.. tub and shower. Girls only. 
1317 FAIRMONT N.W.—2nd-floor front, 2 
baths and phone same floor, oil heat, hot 
water all hours. 3 windows, single. 
1647 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Newly decorated 
front, sunny room. Venetian blinds: for 2 
girls, double bed: *19 ea. AD. 7108._ 

4408 39th ST. N.W. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM 

Next bath, modern, new. private home: twin 
beds; all transportation facilities within a 
block; 2 gentlemen only. Ordwgy 5885. 

THE CLUB EMBASSY. 
Attractive rooms. facing park, walking 

distance of all downtown and Govt, bldgs, j 
i:m K st. n.w._| 
COLORED—Single room for rent, fur- 
nished. 4611 Clay st. n.e.18* 

__ 

COLORED—Large, warm, nicely furnished 
room: war workers preferred. HE. 3827. * 

COLORED—607 3rd st. n.e.—Large front, 
2nd-floor room, 4 windows, newly deco- 
rated. attractively furnished, h.-w.h., e.h.w., 
excellent transportation, unlimited phone. 
Call after 5:00 p.m.19* 
COLORED—1215 Girard st. n.w.—Wanted 
young colored woman to share room with 
another; no cooking. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARLINGTON—Girl to share pine-paneled 
basement rm. with another girl; complete 
bath; conv. War and Navy Depts. CH, 2118. 
GENTLEMEN—OFFICERS. ATTENTION— 
Warm suites and studio rooms with private 
lav. Clubroom, hotel service. 10-cent bus. 
Good location. A reasonable place to live 
and entertain.—Club Glebe—Glebe 394t>. 
ARLINGTON—Attractive double room, also 
single room, next bath; reasonable; con- 
venient to Pentagon Bldg. 1705 N. Oak 
st. Glebe 5540. 
HOME OF NAVAL OFFICER, master bed- 
living room. ]0c buses, Arl., Wash., War 
and Navy Bldgs.: gentleman. CH, 1739. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Master bedroom, pvt. 
bath, new pvt, home. CH. 8010. 
ARLINGTON—Lovely, cozy room: 2 gentle- 
men: modern, private home: 5c fare Navy 
and Pentagon Bldgs. GL. 2533 after T^m.* 
GENTLEMAN—Single room, private en- 
trance and lavatory, 3 exposures: 10c to 
Pentagon Bldg, and D. C. Temple 4309. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE from Chicago 
needs immediately comfortable room, 
private bath, in gentile home, with con- 
venient transportation to Pentagon Build- 
ing. Prefers n.w. D. C. References ex- 
changed. Box 2-E. Star.10* 
COUPLE, refined, young, gentile, desire 2- 
room fum.. kitchenette apt. or l.h.k. rooms. 
Conv. trans. Give full particulars in re- 
ply. Box 52-E. Star. 
WOMAN wants room, l.h.k. room or small 
apt., reasonable, by Nov. 25. Box 51-E, 
St. a r.__20* 
WANTED, by man. single room or room 
and board, on 15-16-17. between K and 
Park rd. Box 59-E, Star.10* 
REFINED COLORED CHRISTIAN LAY 
would like room in private home. DU. 
3031. n till 4 p.m. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
3 YOUNG LADIES to share rm, $35 each: 
excellent meals; lovely home; all young 
people; tennis court. OL. 6603. 
1706 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—Single room, 
running water: excellent meals: 1 block 
16th st. Gentlemen only. 
1834 EYE ST. N.W.—Young men and 
women: newly furnished: good food: $28 
to $32.20* 
1710 M ST. N.W., Apt. 3—Vacancy for I 
girl to share with another, twin beds, 
unlim. phone: conyen. transp.: newly furn. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE front studio room' 
twin beds, cheerful and cay, ideal for 2 
ladies. 2 blks. from transp., pvt. home. 
NO. 7213.__ 
1642 IRVING ST. N.W.—Large triple, also 
vacancy for 2, single beds; conv. trans.; 
girls.____ 
ARLINGTON—Rm. with 2 beds, in lovely 
home. 1, blk. from bus. Oxtord 3656. 
TOWN CLUB, 1800 Mass ave. n.w.— 
Famous for food. Room for 4 boys or 4 
girls. Dupont 1264._ 
GIRLS ONLY; 10 min, 10c bus to Penta- 
gon Bldg.: newly furn, beautiful home; 
plenty heat; laundry and liv. rm. privileges. 
$44. TE. 2305. 
1722 N ST. N.W.—Refined home, housing 
defense workers, in best downtown sec- 
tion. Dble. rm, other desirable vacancies. 
MT. PLEASANT—Furnished accommoda- 
tions, newly furnished home for girls, ex- 
cellent food. •ml. phone, good trans. 1761 
Hobart st. n.w. AD, 2381. AD. 1151. 
1708 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Single 
room for lady nicely furnished, walking 
distance downtown. ME. 7391. 
5700 COLORADO AVE. N.W.—Vacancy 
for Jewish girl, excellent board, best 
trans, home prlvs, uni, phone. GE. 3286. 
1406 16th ST. N.W.—Very close in. Ex- 
cellent food. Pleasant surroundings. Du- 
pont 1766. 
1410 PARKWOOD PL. N.W, off 14th st — 

Vacancy for young man with Jewish family. 
private shower, good meals. AD, 0205._ 
1735 19th ST. N.W.—Attr. rm, suitable 
2-3; immediate occupancy. Hobart 9606. 
1618 WEBSTER N.W.—Newly furnished 
3rd-floor rm. in refined boarding house for 
3 girls. Excellent meals, privileges. $40 
ea. Also 1 girl to share ist-floor room 
with another. $40. TA 3238, 

BELMONT GARDENS. 
1759 R ST. N.W. 

100 rooms. 60 bathrooms, central loca- 
tion, nr. Dupont Circle; formerly Italian 
Embassy. Transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for Army and Navy officers, 
$1.50 to $2.00 per day. Meals optional. 
Hobart 7700. 

1401 16th N.W. 
Basement studio for men. Also vacancy 

for ladies. Plenty of heat and hot water. 
Excellent meals. Switchboard. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
NAVAL OFFICER desires rm. and board 
in especially refined home, or boarding pi. 
catering to 4 or more boarders. Please 
give location. Box 366-B. Star._ 
RM. AND BOARD in Christian home, close 
in. Hobart 0955. after 7 p.m. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

WILL SUBLEASE LUXURIOUSLY FUR- 
nished 3-room. 2 bath penthouse apart- 
ment; beautiful outlook: located In ex- 
clusive club: hotel service; December 15th 
for 4 months; rent. $135.00 per month; 
gentile only: no children. Box 79-C. Star. 
YOUNG LADY TO 8HARE CENTRALLY 
located commodious, comfortably furnish- 
ed three-room apartment until mld-Jaa- 
uary. District 2560 after 6 p.m. 
JEWISH GIRL (1) TO SHARE APART- 
ment with three others: low rent. Call 
GE, 1904 after 6 p.m. 
2 ROOMS. MAPLE FURNITURE. FRIGID- 
aire. private entrance, util. inel.. oil heat; 
couple. Call Franklin 0725. 
YOUNG LADY BETWEEN 25 AND 30 
yrs, to share 2-room and bath apt. with 
another. Cali after 7 pja., Taylor 4701. 
2-ROOM APT, UTILITIES FURNISHED. 
Phone Randolph 4382. 5905 Blair rd. n.w. 
122 6th ST. N.E.—2-ROOM NICELY FURN. 
apt., including gas, elec, Prigidaire and 
heat, $10 wk.: couple only. 
GIRL TO SHARE APARTMENT. H.-W.H.. 
every convenience: $35. Apply after 8 
p.m. Apt. 161, 1515 East Falkland lane, 
Silver Spring, Md.__18* 
NAVAL OFFICER LEAVING CITY, WIU. 
sublet nicely furn. apt. in one of Wash- 
incton’s finest bldgs.; containing lie. 
jiv. rm.. kit., dinette, dressing closet end 
Sfe. Mi 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

301 S. CAROLINA S.*.—ATTR. LTV. RM.. din. rm., bedrm., kit., semi-pvt. bath; 
cor. house. facing pk.; completely turn., 
clean.__ 
2 RMS.. KIT., PR1V. BATH. 3RD FLOOR. 
owner’s home; $50. incl. utilities. 800 
Ridge rd. s.e. 

115 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—2 RMS., kit., semi-pvt. bath, relrtgerator and utili- 
ties included. Adults. References. 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE APT. WITH~3 
other girls; reasonable. Call after 6, 
North 2024. 
_ 

2 REFINED GENTILE GIRLS. 25-35 YRS. 
old, to share lovely apt. n.w. section. Call 
AD, 4579 evenings. 

__ 

JEWISH GIRL TO 8HARE ATTRACTIVE- 
ly furn. apt. vie. Wardman Park; reason- 
able. CO 1959 after 7 p.m.__ 
1008 M ST. N.W.—2 BRIGHT LIGHT- 
housekeeping rms.. comfortably furnished. 
Adults._Reasonable. 
SHARE EXFEN. CHEERFUL. EMPLOYED 
woman; single, gentile. 35-45, who appre- 
ciates surroundings: exclusive, spacious 2- 
rm. apt.: high, lovely view, many features. 
EM. 3033. Sun, and eves, after 7 p.m. 
BUB. HYATT8VILLE. ABOVE EDMON- 
ston rd. nr. Riverdale and E. Rlverdale 
areas Entire 2nd fl.: lge. bedrm., kit., 
din., bath, elec, refrigerator; location high, 
surrounded by woodlands; pref. empl. cou- 
ple or 2 men. Call after 7:30 p.m. War- 
fleld 7795. 
1209 NO. CAPITOL ST.. APT 7—COM- 
fortable 2 rooms, connecting, kitch. priv., bachelors or employed married couple. • 

WILL SHARE SUNNY. WARM APART- 
ment (privileges), with refined Christian 
lady; references. Write to 2515 13th st. 
n.w.. Apt. No. 514, for appointment. 
LARGE FRONT STUDIO ROOM. NEW 
furnishings; suitable three, kitchenette, 
£Utid£lri: J?H5 1735 Connecticut. SEC- 
OND FLOOR, after 5._ 20* 
2nd FLOOR. PRIVATE ENTRANCE IN 
new home, living rm., bedrm kit., dinette, 
tiled bath. Adults. Employed couple Pref. Utilities incl.: $80. SH. 7007. 

_ 

WOODRIDGE. 2001 UPSHUR ST NE_ 
Furnished basement, pvt. bath and shower. 
Open fireplace. Cont. h.w. Pvt. ent.. for 
1 or more gentile gentlemen only. Rea- 
sonable. 
3922, 13th ST\ N.W—ONE OR-TWO girls to share 4-room (2-bedrm ) apt. with 
2 refined girls. Phone TA. 5351. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—5 RMS.. PARTLY FUR- 
mshed: $140. ti mos. rent in advance. 
Needs redecorating. Interior decorator 
pieferred._MI. 3724._ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
ONE LARGE ROOM AND KITCHEN. 2nd 
fl., front, a.mi.; one. $35; two. $37.50. 
North Capitol cars. No. 19 Evarts st. n.e. 
WILL EXCHANGE 1-BEDROOM APT., 
Arlington lor same n.w. Apt. 5, 1407 No. 
Kenilworth st.._Arlington._ _* 
2007 H ST. N.W.—LARGE ROOM; 
hall closet, kitchen on main floor; bed- 
room and pvt. bath on second floor: gentile 
adults: can be seen Thursday from i p m. 
to S p.m : $72 month._ * 

2 ROOMS. KITCHEN. FRIGIDAIRE, SEMI- 
private bath; elec., gas. hot-water heater 
free. K1B Crittenden st. n.w.* 
TAKOMA PARK — 3-ROOM. KITCHEN 
and bath, newly decorated; quiet adults; 
$32.50. 811ver Spring 0111, 
TAKOMA PARK—3rd FLOOR. 3 RMS~ 
kit., bath, newly dec.; $32.50. Silver 
Spring 0111. 
1024 1st ST. NAV.—4-ROOM APT: IN 
private home, including util.: $75 month. 
Dupont. 5041. 
2-BEDROOM APT. IN NEW BLDG IN 
s.e. near Bolling Field; will lease for $42 
per mo. including all utils. To tenant will- 
ing to act as caretaker for this 12-unit 
bldg, duties include CRre of auto, coal 
stoker, collection of refuse, cleaning small 
halls, etc. Dreyfuss Bros., 1010 15th st. 
n.w. NA. 0582..__ 
4 RMS. AND KITCHEN. SEMI-PVtTbATH: 
couple preferred; Arlington, Va. Phone 
OX. 2730, 
01 fi EVARTS ST. N.E. — 2 ROOMS, 
kitchen, semi-bath; gas. heat, electricity. 
Frigidaire and nhone furnished: 1 block 
bus; employed gentile couple preferred. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
2 ROOMS, KITCHENETTE AND BATH, 
twin beds, modern; bv 2 ref. Naval service- 
men; n.w. section. Box 497-C, Star. 18* 
APT. WANTED, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished: 3 or 4 rooms, kitchen ana bath. 
Call Dupont 9507.18* 
WILL SUBLEASE NICELY FURNISHED 
IV2 to 2V2 rooms in refined section, by re- 
liable manager of large chain stores. 
Republic 0865. Mr. Nelson. 
CIVILIAN EXECUTIVE WANTS FURN. 
modern liv. rm., bedrm.. bath apt., n.w. 
downtown; $100. HO. 0500, Ext. 2, 7 to 
0 p.m. 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 
nicely furnished apartment for 4 t,o 0 
weeks: preferably Bcthesda, Chevy Chase 
or Northwest section. Wisconsin 0010. 
FURNISHED APT.. YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, gentiles, both work; on or before 
Dec. 1. Box 13-E, Star. _18* 
IMMED. FURN. APT.—2 BEDRMS.. K. 
and b. No smoking or drinking; 3 girls; 
$4P-$45. Box 54-E. Star._• 
MARINE OFFICER. WIFE, NO CHILDREN, 
perm, located: 2-bedrm. furn. apt.: District 
suburbs. MISS ROHRER. RE. 5700. 10* 
WANTED. FURNISHED APT. — LIVING 
room, bedroom, dinette, kitchenette; n.w., 
$250-$300. Phone RE. 5700. Ext, ft. 
DIPLOMAT WANTS 1 OR 2 ROOM APART- 
ment. nicely furnished, good location n.w. 
Phone North 0740, between 10-12:30 a m. 

__18* 
2 GIRLS DESIRE 2-ROOM APT.. N.W. 
section, with light housekeeping privileges; 
reasonable rent. Call RE. 0871. 
WANTED, GEORGETOWN OR WALKING 
distance downtown, twin bedroom, living 
room, kitchenette for man and wife. 
Recently moved to Wash. Apt. or house 
desired. Christian. HO 1277. Ext. 13. 
WANTED, FURNISHED. 2 OR 3 RM. APT. 
including kit. and bath, in desirable North- 
west location. Occupancy on or before 
Dec. 1. Box 403-T, Star. 
APPRECIATIVE FAMILY: WPB OFFICIAL, 
wife, 13-year-old daughter, well-trained 
dog. want attractive house or apartment, 
furnished; location, n.w.. near Wiscon- 
sin ave. preferred; will consider Chevy 
Chase. Georgetown. Arlington: $150. top. 
Can bring own furniture later if desired. 
OR. 5421.20*_ 
REFINED, MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE. WITH 
good references, will rent a small fur- 
nished bedroom, kitchen and bath apt. 
within walking distance of Connecticut ave. 
and K st. Box 48-E. Star,*_ 
WANTED, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, A 
furnished apt. of 1 bedrm.. studio living 
room, or 2 bedrooms and a living room, 
kitchen and private bath. Desire location 
near downtown, n.w. Rental up to $85. 
Call RE 2573 after 0:30 p.m._20* 
WPB OFFICIAL. 1-1*/? ROOM FUR NISH- 
ed. refrigeration: single occupancy, mod- 
ern. central location. Republic 7500. Ext. 
3911._ 19* 
NEWLY MARRIED ARMY COUPLE IN 
desperate need of small apartment. After 
7 p.m.. MI. 1058. Ext. 505.20* 
EXECUTIVE AND WIFE WOULD LIKE 
small apt. or house in Dupont Circle or 
Georgetown area. Could take possession 
now, or in several months. Telephone 
HO. 2971 within 24 hours, or write Box 
44S-B. Star. 
REFIN-'D. RESPONSIBLE YOUNG GOVT, 
couple desire small fur. apartment, vicinity 
Clarendon, in Arlington. Box 26-E. Star • 

FURNISHED APT., COMB. LIVING RM. 
and bedroom, bath, kitchen: city or Vir- 
glnia. No children. Box 31-E. Star. 20* 
COUPLE WITH DAUGHTER. 7. DESIRES 
1 or 2 bedroom unfurnished apt. Call CO. 
7457. 

__ ] 
NAVY OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE FUR- 
nlshed ant. Call Glebe 1195. Immediate 
occupancy. 
WILL SWAP LEASES ON MODERN. AT- 
tractlve 1 room, kitchenette and bath apt., 
¥40. for larger apt., close-in. Box 5:t-E, 
Star. __* 
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT OR HOUSE, 
furnished or unfurnished, wanted for cou- 
ple and one child. Call ABRAMS. Republic 
750(1. Extension 71688.20* 
BRITISH ARMY WARRANT OFFICER 
desires one-room apartment furnished, n.w. 
district. Call RE. 7860. Ext. 1017J_•_ 
ENSIGN AND CANADIAN FLYING OFFI- 
cer desire small apartment or master bed- 
room. private bath. n.w.. near good trans- 
portation. Box 57-E. Star.20* 

ARLINGTON. N.W. OR VICINITY. 
Furn. or unfum. apt.. 1 or more rooms, 

kitchenette, bath, in ant. bldg., for Naval 
officer and wife. RE. 7400, Ext. 5911, 20* 
COLORED—WANT AN APARTMENT OR 2 
rooms in the Northwest section. Write to 
2437 K st. n.w. • 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
FURN. APT.. ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR. LOVELY 
suburban home, living rm., bedrm., twin 
beds. bath. No cooking. Garage. Will 
furnish as 2 bedrms. TE. 1877. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
TAKOMA PARK—CONVENIENT TRANSP 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, maid's room, garage: 
no linens or silver: $120 month. BL. 1555. 
PALLS CHURCH—NEW 5-ROOM BUNGA- 
low, neatly furnished, near bus line, $110 
mo. Falls Church 1240-J. 
9-ROOM HOUSE IN EXCELLENT LOCA- 
tion. 5 bedrooms. 2% baths. Call Sunday 
or after 6 p.m. weekdays. MI. 7213. 
BETHE8DA. EDGEMOOR—6 RMS., 3 
bedrms.. 2 baths, auto, heat, 2-car gar. 
Close to schools, stores and transp: 1-year 
lease: $175 Her mo. Refs, reaulred. 
CLARENCE C. KEISER. WI. 4176. 9 to 
5 p.m. 
6-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE. CALL 
Chestnut 1864 alter 5:30 p.m. 
M06T ATTRACTIVE NEW CENTER-HALL 
brick home, tastefully furnished with new 
furniture. 3 good bedrooms. 2 baths, 
lavatory on 1st floor; unusually fine 
modern kitchen with breakfast set and 
picture window, attached earage, restricted 
Chevy Chase (D. C.) location near bus 
Une; $250 mo. to responsible party. Call 
WO. 8697 between 5 and 6:30 p.m. 
DETACHED. 12 RMS.. 2 BATHS; WELL 
furnished: large lot: Immediate possession; 
reasonable. OWENS REALTY. ME. 0486. 
818 B. IRVING ST.. ARL., VA.—FUR- 
nlsbed 5-rm. semi-detached house; near 
bus, stores, no children or pets. CH. 4777. 
$160—DET. HOME ON CORNER LOT 
with trees. 6 rooms. 2 baths, automatic 
heat; built-in garage: well furnished; 
Rock Creek Forest. WO. 7900. THOS 
L. PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn. 
4649 BREWER PL. N.W., OFF 4500 BLK. 
MacArthur blvd.—Conv. transp. 2-famlly. 
8-r. frame dwelling, large basement, oil 
heat, upper 3-r. apt. rented $60: will lease 
entire house to responsible person $125 
mo.: 3 mo. advance rent required. 19* 
GENTILE COUPLE, EMPLOYED. TO 

ftariWaiarff. bsra6ln nsatton- 
‘ARLINGTON—NEW DET. ,6-RM. BRICKS 
nr. bus, stores. Oil heat, nieely turn.: 
gentiles; $135 me. Glebe 4781. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

FALLS CHURCH, VA—BRICK BUNGA- 
low, 6 rooms, bath, full basement, large 
yard. $100 month. MAYNARD BAYLESS 
CO.. Falls Church 3430. 
HAVE SEVERAL FURNISHED ROMES FOR 
rent In n.w. D. C. and nearby Md. from 
$140 mo. uo. Call Mr. Johnson. EM. 1200. 
until 0 n.m. F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 
Conn, ave. 

JUST OFF ALASKA AVE.. 
Near Walter Reed Hospital. Detached; 
4 bedrooms, automatic heat, garage. Nice 
lawn and shrubbery. 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO., Realtors. 
721 10th St, N W. National 0785. 

BETHESDA — 4 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH, 
coal heat; 2-car garage: $135. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP. 
Mrs. Christman, 

SPRING VALLEY. 
Detached stone home, containing 12 

rooms (5 bedrooms) and 3 baths, adequate 
servants’ quarters. 2-car built-in garage, 
automatic heat: 2nd floor is air condi- 
tioned: new furniture throughout; shoo 
per month. For appointment to inspect 
call 

BOSS & PHELPS, 
1417 K N.W._NA. 9300, 

FURNISHED DETACHED HOME, 
$150.00. 

Studio living room, dining room, electric 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bath, all on one 
floor, with recreation room, maid’s room 
and garage in the basement. 

Large lot on the property of Manor 
Country Club. The tenant selected must 
become a member of the club. Public 
transportation is available. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC.. 
NA. 4H00. Realtors. 1012 15th St. N.W. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
OFFICER'S WIFE WANTS TO EXCHANGE 
3-bedroom house with gas furnace, n.w. 
district, rent. $105. for 2-room apartment, 
maximum $70 per month. Ordway 2418. 
HAVE SEVERAL UNFURN. HOMES FOR 
rent in n.w. D. C and nearby Md. from 
*175 mo. ud. Some are new homes. Cali 
Mr. Johnson. EM 1290. until 9 p m. F. 
A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave. 
7 ROOMS AND BATH, HEAT, LIGHT AND 
water lurnished. reasonable rental: Wash, 
bus in front of door. Garrett Park, Md. 
Call Alex. 7298 or Alex. 0114. 
CHEVY CHASE—$175—AVAILABLE NOW. 
1st floor, center hall, living room with 
fireplace, library ivith lavatory, dining 
room and equipped kitchen. 
2nd FLOOR, 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Basement, playroom, workroom, maids 
room and bath, laundry room and garage. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP. 
TVflVti Phrictman 6700 Wisconsin Ave. IVllb. t^IlUbiman, Wisconsin 6649, 

_HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
UNFURN. 2-3 BEDRM. HOUSE OR APT,, 
by couple: n.w. or Arlington section pref.; 
rental under $90, Call WI. 6055. 
5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE OR TWO-BED- 
room apt., n.w. Permanent connection. 
NA. 9020. Ext. 14. before 6 p.m._ * 

NAVAL OFFICER AND FAMILY DESIRE 
to rent 2-bedroom house or apt.: unfur- 
nished. in Conn.-Wis. ave. area. Ph. RE. 
7400. Ext. 2852: eve.. OE, 7898, 19’ 
APPRECIATIVE FAMILY. WPB OFFI- 
cial. wile. 13-yr.-old daughter, well- 
trained dog. want attractive house or 
apartment furnished; location, n.w. near 
Wisconsin ave. preferred: will consider 
Chevy Chase. Georgtown. Arlington: $150 
top; can bring furniture later if desired. 
OR. 5421._20* 
6 OR 7 ROOM HOUSE NEARBY Alex- 
andria or Arlington. Phone Falls Church 
2Q79-W, lo a m. to Hi p.m.19’ 

We have numerous requests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses in the northwest 
section of the city and near suburbs. We 
can find you a responsible tenant If you 
will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO.. Inc. 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE. 3600 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE BEING SENT 
away is anxious to dispose of his home, 
only 1 year old. Detached brick and frame, 
6 rms. and bath. Good-sized living rm. 
with open fireplace Air-conditioned gas 
heat. Wooded lot. 55x115 ft. Located 1 
block from N. Hampshire ave. extended 
and near Takoma Park. Attractively 
priced. To inspect call REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES, EX. 1522 until 9 p.m._ 
TAK. PK.—8 RMS., B.; DETACHED: 
near schools and transp ; can be used by 
2 families; $8,250. SL. 3733. 
TAK. PK—5-RM. BUNGALOW.” SLEEPING 
porch, fireplace; garage: large lot: large 
cellar; $7,250. SL. 3733._ 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, $9,950. WITH 
extra lot next door. Fireplace in living 
room, hot water heat convertible to coal. 2 
bedrooms and bath on Is: floor: built-in 
garage. Can be handled with about $2,009. 
Close in Silver Spg. location. R. P. RIPLEY, 
SH. 7539: eve. SH. 287L._ 
800 BLOCK OTIS PL. N.W.—6 ROOMS, 
bath, garage. r»c. room: newly decorated; 
$7,750. ARCADE REALTY CO.. AD. 7901. 
___21*_ 
$9,500: 6 LARGE ROOMS. TILE BATH, 
coal hot-water heat, semi-detached brick, 
large front and rear porches, garage: conv, 
location, on bus line. 2 blks. to high and 
grade school. TR. 2082._ 
$7,400—WOODRIDGE SECTION. HALF 
block from R I. ave. 5-room bungalow on 
nice corner lot, large attic, cellar, oil heat, 
concrete front and rear porches, 2-car ga- 
rage. A lovely home in a most convenient 
location, early possession. REALTY AS- 
SOCIATES. INC.. 1022 17 th st. n.w., 
Executive 1522 until 9 p.m.__ 
fi-RM. BRICK BUNGALOW; !( BEDRMS; 
newly refinished inside completely: large 
shaded lot. fireplace, built-in garage; 
$3.000 cash, balance. $26.45 mo. SH. 4242. 
448 PARK RD. N.W.—SEMI-DETACHED 
brick, 6 rooms, bath, oil heat: available 
Dec 1st; $1.000 cash. Columbia 2675. 
$5.500—DET. MOD. BUNGALOW: TILE 
bath, dining alcove, fully equipped kit.; 
nr. Naval Hospital. WI. 5344. 
SILVER SPRING, S8.750—ALMOST NEW. 
detached brick, 6 rooms, tile bath, gas 
heat, air-conditioned._SH.094L_ 
$2,000, SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. 100x17.3 
ft. lot., 5-room house. 4 miles from Dis- 
trict. near Suitland. Md. FR. (1725 
6-ROOM BRICK DETACHED HOME 
(study and lavatory on 1st floor), maid's 
room, built-in garage; $12,950; excellent 
ter ms. WI. 5867. 

__ 

VACANT—LANHAM HTS.. MD.—5-RM., 
bath bungalow, full basement and attic, 
'a acre of ground: $20(1 elec, stove, coal air 
heat: 2!a yrs. old; $4,200. LI. 6816 for 
appt.__ __ 

SILVER SPRING. MD.—5 ROOMS AND 
bath. >2 basement, built-in garaee. By 
owner. Immediate possession. Sacrifice, 
$6,115(1. Call Sligo 0.141._ 
BRICK BUNGALOW, $6,450: X-, BLOCK TO 
bus and stores, modern equipment, reliable 
coal heat, full basement, stairs to attic. 
Needs about $1,300 cash. R. P. RIFLEY, 
SH. 7539. Eves.. SH. 2871. 
ARLINGTON FOP.EST—(>-ROOm”bRICK. 
extra large lot, nice trees, end house on 
attractive street: occupied only 5 mos. 
Immediate possession. $6,700. Eves. 
Glebe 1971. 
$7.5o0 — PRACTICALLY NEW. SEMI- 
detached brick home. 6 rooms, bath, recre- 
ation room and lavatory, ,'lrd-floor room, 
front porch, large lot; convenient Southeast location. Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
INC.. 1022 17th st. n.w.. Executive 1522 
until » p.m.__ __ 

4810 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—VA- 
canl, for immediate occupancy: 0 r. and 
b.. inclosed sleeping porch, rec. room, large 
pantry and garage, auto, heat: $1,000 cash, 
balance like rent. HUGH B CONNER. 
RE. 4000: eve.. TR. 2702. 1427 Eye st. n.w. 
NEAR EASTERN HIGH AND OTHER 
schools—Beautiful 0-room house, arranged 
for two families: immediate possession: a 
bargain for $8,450. Don't wait. Call 
S. C. PECK. RA. 0503 or DI 3340. 
$0.350—DESIRABLE WHITE SECTION, 
n.c. Modern brick row. 0 rms.. bath, auto 
heat. Convenient section. Owner leaving 
city. REALTY ASSOCIATES, 1022 17th 
st.. EX. 1522 until it p.m.__ 
$10,750 — BETHESDA — COMPLETELY 
furnished In excellent taste: 2 yrs. old. 7 
r„ tiled bath, gar., recr. rm. and toilet in 
basement, auto, heat: laree. landscaped lot 
An outstanding buy, McDEVITT. SH. 1221. 
BRIGHTWOOD—MODERN SEMI-DET. 6- 
room brick, perf. cond., new roof, h.-w.h., 
garage: only $7,250. Eve., GE. 4455. 
WASHINGTON REALTY CO., OE. 8300. 
'819 LONGFELLOW N.W. — 0 RMS., 
closed-in sleeping porch. 2-car brick gar., 
$8,650. L. H. THADEN, excl. agent, OR. 6234. 
PRACTICALLY NEW DETACHED-BRICK 
in Hillcrest. s.e. 6 rooms, 2 baths, oil 
heat, garage: lot 50x169 ft. A lovely home 
at a most attractive price. Call REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. INC., 1022 17th st n.w., 
Executive 1522 until 9 p.m._ 
BEAUTIFUL DETACHED 6-RM., 2-STORY 
tanestry brick, new 1939: large recreation 
rm. with lavatory in basement, screened 
and weather-stripped throughout; attrac- 
tive corner lot 65x90; top of Hillcrest: 
built-in garage. 10x20 screened-in porch i 
oft dining rm.: slate roof; $11,950. Phone i 
MR. DOWNER. QE. 9012. after 7 p.m. 
NEW' 5-RM. IMPROVED ATTACHED 
brick house at community center, bus line, 
Alexandria. Va.: $4,000. terms: trans- 
terred, must sell. TE. 5452,_ 
AVAILABLE AT ONCE—6-BEDROOM. 4- 
bath home. 1 block from Conn. ave.. in 
finest section of Chevy Chase. Will con- 
sider trade. WI. 5867. 
GLOVER PARK—CORNER HOUSE. 4 
years old, 6 rooms with additional apt. of 
2 rooms and bath, fireplace, gas heat. 
OWNER, Ludlow 6945. No agents. » 

$6,950. 
MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Three blocks to D. C. line, lust off Georgia 
ave. in Silver Spring—Five large rooms, 
fair size lot, oil hot-water heat, fireplace: 
possession about 3 weeks: convenient to 
schools, stores: bus passes door. About 
$1,200 cash willhandle. TO INSPECT 
CALL MR. TABLER. Wisconsin 7182, with 

SHANNON & LUCH8 CO.. 
1505 H Bt, N.W. NA. 3345, 

ANACOSTIA—15th ST.. 2100 BLOCK. 8.E. 
A real 2-family house. 4 rooms, bath and 

3 rooms, bath; oil heat; aeml-detached 
building, brick building In rear in new- 
house condition; rented lor $73 per mo.; 
bargain for $6,950. Mr. Ralne, AD. 2979. 
WAPLE & JAMES. INC.. DI. 3346, 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
Near Oarfinkle’s new store and Apex 
shopping center, this brick Colonial, home 
Is a real buy at $15,500. There'are 3 
bedrooms and 2 tiled baths on 2nd floor, 
and 2 lovelv bedrooms on 3rd floor. 1st 
floor includes paneled den with fireplace, 
living room with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen and breakfast room. The basement 
has a big recreation room with fireplace; 
the house la equipped with Venetian blinds, 
air-conditioned gas heat. Possession 
January 1st. for appointment to Inspect 
Phone 

DI. 1411?^ ^Jfxcluslrely. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

85,750—MODERN 5-ROOM FRAME BUN- 
JMTte kitchen, 

full basement, coal furnace, garage. 2 large lots on corner, hedge fence, shade trees ssurssv,1 ,s?„n “sssutss 
fg°.mar}teiai! t:jo«**»- 

1% ACRES. ROCKVILLE pnra 
NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL 

VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Attractive brick, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
condition” and batb: NEW-H°usi 

BOSS A PHELPS, 
1417 K St.NA. 9300. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED—^ 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 

This Practically new semi-detached house in one of Southeast’s best sections has a 
one-room, kitchen and bath apartment in the basement and rents for S35.00 per 
month. It Is convenient to schools, stores 
and transportation. It is an excellent 
opportunity for some one who needs a nice 
home quickly. Call BEITZELL, District 
3100, for an appointment. 
OWNER HAS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
new 9-apt. bldg, of brick and concrete 
construction, located in excellent renting 
section of n.e., close to bus and busy 
shopping center; 6 apts. of 2 rooms, di- 
nette, kitchen and bath: 3 apts. of 1 room, 
kitchen and bath. Murphy bed: stoker 
heat: yearly rental, $5.1*40. Very economi- 
cal bldg. to operate. NICELY FINANCED, Call Mr. Wolberg. TA. 1786: with 
*•* SHANNON A LUCHS CO., 

1505 H St. N.W._ Na! 2345. 
DO YOU WANT A NEW HOME? 

NEAR HILLCREST. 
2 bedrooms and bath on first floor, extra 

isrge bedroom and bath 2nd floor: wonder- 
hl8ti elevation; price, $10,500. 

3420 Hlghwood dr. s.e. 
ADELBERT W. LEE, 3-11 Penna. Ave. S.E_LI. 1000. 

CONVENIN’!- SOUTHEAST LOCATION. Near Penna. and Minnesota avenues s.e. Six rooms, two baths, modern kitchen, oil 
hot-water heat. This home will readily 
eonven into two families. A real buy at $i.950. on excellent terms. Call Mr. Love- 
BEITZELLidad 1283 °r Dlstrlct 310°- 

MONROE, NEAR 16th. 
in rooms. 3 baths, built-in garage, hard- 

wood floors, new gas furnace A very nic« 
home. *10.350: terms. R. M. DE SHAZO. 
1123 14th st. n.w NA. 5520. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Completely and artistically restored home in Country Club section of Chevy 

Chase. 1 blk. from Conn. ave. Close to 
schools, trsnsD. and shopping. Priced to 
sell. WI. 5867. OWNER. 
ATTRACTIVE, DETACHED BRICK AND 
stone home, iust 2 years old; contains 4 
bedrooms (den or bedroom on first floor), 
2 complete baths, maid’s room, automatic 
hot-water heat: detached garage: COM- 
PLETELY FURNISHED: furniture, just 10 
months old; most of it MAHOGANY; 
beautiful lot with outdoor fireplace. Most 
convenient section of Silver Spring: easily 
accessible to stores, schools and trans- 
portation. Owner has priced for auicit 
sale at $11,000. 
*** SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 

1505 H St. N.W.National 2345. 
CLEVELAND PARK—A MODERN DET. 
brick, four bedrooms, two baths: finished 
room, in attic: sunroom and lavatory on 
first floor: garage; excellent lot. Price, 
$15,500. 
WO. 7000 THOS. L. PHILLIPS 3815 Conn. 
A PLEASANT HOME, NR. THE WASHING- 
ton Cathedral, an exceptionally fine rose 
garden and an immediate .and very satis- 
factory income for the cultivated woman 
willing to help the war effort by keeping 
the nice girls, now In the house. This may 
be what you are looking for. 13 rms.. 2 
baths. 2 fireplaces, h.-w.h. with oil burner, 
2-car garage: nriced, $17,750. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K St. N.W. National 1166. 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL BRICK. JUST 
a few months old. on a lot 65x100 in a 
splendid section; three bedrooms, two 
baths on second floor: first-floor paneled 
den and lavatory: finished rec. room, attio 
finished and heated: garage. 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS. 
WO. 7000. 1518 Conn. 

NAVY TRANSFER. 
WOODSIDE. 

$15,500. 
Just 2 yrs. old and in perfect condi- 

tion; full brick corner house near trans- 
portation. In a wooded section. First- 
floor lavatory. 2 baths. Built-in garage. 
This home is very tastefully papered. 
WELL FINANCED. Call Bruce Kessler, 
WI. 8965. with 

SHANNON * LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W._National 2345. 

NEW JERSEY AVE. S.E.. 
Near U. S. Capitol—Row brick. 6 rooms, 
bath, brand-new hot-water heating plant, 
oil burner, can be converted into coal. 
Arranged as apts. or will accommodate 
large family. Price. $6,950. Terms. M. B. 
WEAVER, WI. 4944 or DI. 3346.__ 

MASS. AVE. PARK. 
Live to yourself. A most desirable loca- 

tion. $16,500. Det. corner, large lot; 
9 rooms, 3 baths, maid's room, large attic, 
2-car gar. For further details or inspection 
call Mr. Sharnodf. EM. 2527. WAPLE & 
JAMES INC.. DI. 3346. 

BRYANT ST. N.W. 
6 rooms, bath. h.-w.h„ oil: 2-car brick 

garage; insulated. weather-stripped: 
vacant. Priced to sell. MR. PARTLOW. 
RA 1936. DI. 3346. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
$750 DOWN—$60 MONTH 

Buys this modern six-room and bath tap- 
estry brick. 3 nice porches and yard. V* 
block to stores and transportation. Just 
reconditioned. ACT QUICK! Call Harry 
Cohen, GE. 0286: with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W,_National 2345, 

RANDLE HIGHLANDS S.E. 
DETACHED 

6 large rooms. 3 bedrooms, complete 
basement with toilet and shower, 2-car 
detached garag" Large lot. attractively 
landscaped Near Penn, and Minnesota 
aves. st. $9,150 

ADELBERT W. LEE, 
3211 Penna. Ave. S.E._LI. 1000. 

IN BEAUTIFUL ROLLINGWOOD 
On a high, level lot. shaded by giant oak 

trees, this home possesses unusual charm. 
A big living porch and broad terrace, 
overlooking a beautiful lawn and rock 
garden, is ideal lor outdoor entertain- 
ment in summer. The house is of Geor- 
gian Colonial style, white brick. Vermont 
slate roof, steel casement sash and storm 
windows. The plan provides lst-floor 
paneled den and lavatory, large living and 
dining rooms, electric kitchen. 4 bedrooms 
and 2 baths on 2nd floor: finished, insu- 
lated attic, huge paneled recreation room 
with fireplace, maid's room and bath in 
basement, double garage, air-conditioned 
gas heat. There is bus service at door, 
and shopping center within walking dis- 
tance. Priced under $26,000, this prop- 
erty is an excellent value. For detail* 
please phone Sydney Karr, eves.. WI 9°65. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. 
D7- 1411. 

_ Exclusively. 
NEARBY VIRGINIA—$7,850. 

Lovely 6-room, beautifully furnished home off of the Mt. Vernon blvd.. only 2 
years old. Large recreation room with 
open fireplace. Price includes furniture. 
4*£S?4Jtuy- To see cal! Mr. Ginnettt at BFITZELL. District 3100, or Trinidad 
< o.)2 eves. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—~$f7fi(i 
Modern semi-detached brick of 6 moms 

and bath, hot-water heat, hardwood floors, 
built-in garage. Decorated less than 1 year 
ago. Occupied by adults onlv! Quick 
possession. TERMS ARRANGED. 
••• SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 

l.->0.-> H St. N.W, National 2345. 

BROOKDALE. 
Homes of this tvpe are seldom found. 

Built bv Cooper Lishtbown. West of Piver 
rrl. A beautiful brick with lots of charm. 
H spacious rooms. 2 tile baths, powder 
room on first floor. A lot of built-in fea- 
tures. It's really an outstanding value. 
$14.500. Call EM. 1200 til 0 p.m 
_F. A. TWEED CO. 5504 Conn. Ave. 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$12,500. 
Reduced price. Detached house on a 

spacious lot Just west of Conn. ave. and 
south of the Circle. The house contains 
six bedrooms and two baths, automatic 
heat, garage, and is in excellent condi- 
tion. There are a number of shade trees 
on the premises, also several fruit trees 
The house is vacant and immediate pos- 
session can be had BOSS & PHELPS 
Gr1erUScoy4')"IfiA' °300- ®v®»*ngs, Mrs. 

New Bungalow—$5,900! 
5 rooms, tiled bath, hot-water heat, 

coal: large lot; 2 blks. from bus line; easy terms. 
BRODIE AND COLBERT. INC.. NA. 8875. 

$14,500. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

Close to Connecticut ave.. convenient to everything, we now have available a most 
attractive detached home of 7 rooms and 2 baths, including 3 nice bedrooms and first- floor den. Gas heat. The house is in ex- 
cellent condition, and occupancy can be 
had on short notice. We urge your prompt inspection. For further details please call Sydney Carr, WI. 9205. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
FOR SALE! 

Homes and investments, covering the 
$1 950 upty' °vfr properties from 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
JUST OFF CONN. AVE! 

On R st., in-town home, large rooms. 8 bedrooms. 5 baths, this includes servant's quarters. Seen by appointment. Priced to sell. 
PAUL P STONE. Realtor, OR. 2344. 

CLOSING ESTATE 
Colorado ave^ a few doors from 10th at,, attractive brick home with living room, dining room, solarium and kitchen on 1st floor; 5 bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd: oil 

heat, screens, weather strips. 2-car de- 
tached garage, on beautiful lot nearly 150 
ft. deep: price, $10,500. Evenings Phong TE. 2233. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th Bt. Realtor. NA. 0753. 

Financial Difficulties 
’ 

Require Immediate sale by owner of at- 
tractive frame bungalow, with aabestoa 
shingle siding. Located within 3 mins, 
of Naval Med. Center and Health Inst. 
1 square to bus line. Comfortable lir. rm., 
2 bedrms., hardwood floors, full tile bath, 
dinette and kit., gas heat, large basement: 
quick possession. Cash required above lit 
trust. OL. 0808 If no answer. CO. 7857. 
No brokers. 

SOMERSET—VACANT. 
$12,000. 

Located In this desirable close-in sec- 
tion. just past the D. C. line at Wis. ave.. 
Is this modern detached house on attrac- 
tive lot 05x150. It has 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths, heated sleeping porch on the 2nd 
floor: heated sunroom on the first floor 
and a garage and oil heat. 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., ING., 
(Est. 1887). 

DI. 1015 Realtor. 1519 K St, N W. 
(Continued on Next Page.) 



HOUSIS FOR SALK. 
(Continued.) 

nnabtATZ OCCUPANCY, 
4808 80th St. N.W. 

$7,950. 
CHARMING BUNGALOW, 

NEARBY MD. 
B cheerful rooms, cat heat: a delight- 

ful little home: Army officer transferred, 
immediate possession: *2.000 cash re- 
quired: near Naval Hospital. BOSB Ac 
PHELPS (exclusively), NA. 9300. Eve- 
Pings, caU Mr. Leigh. WI. 3789. 

MUST BE SOLD. 
An attractive detached brick home in a 

Bice n.w. suburb, with four large bedrooms 
(including finished room on third floor); 
level wooded lot. This owner is leaving 
the city this week aad has anthorlSed the 
price of 911,500 fv a quick sale. Call 
MK. 1143 until » p.m. 

J. Wesley Buchanan, Realtor. 
KENSINGTON, MD. 

$7,900. 
S bedrooms and bath, living room 13x24 

with fireplace, opens on large screened 
porch, large kitchen and pantry, hot-water 
oil heat, maid’s room, garage: lot 70-ft. 
front by 150 ft. deep: 1 block from Conn, 
ave. bus. or 10-minute drive to Chevy 
Chase Cirele. Immediate possession. E. M. 
FRY, INC., 7240 Wisconsin ave. Phone 
WI. B740. 

\ SMALL FARM IK CITY 
\ ONLY 10c FOOT. 
.Attractive 5-room and bath bungalow. 

w)th garage and 78.000 in. ft. of ground 
oh wide ave.: level and rich soil, suitable 
for flowers, vegetables: zoned for 4-family 
fiats; S760 cash, balance monthly. Price, 
$7)850, 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1*18 H 8T, N.W. DISTRICT 7877, 

$190 DOWN. 
Nep bungalows; 4 rms.. bath; fuel; base- 

ment, | attic.; conv. to Conn. ave. bus and 
train:1 excel, section. Sample house open. 
Kensington 46I-W. 

_ 

Potomac Hts., D. C.—$6,950. 
_ Comfortable home, arranged for 2 fami- 
lies. 6 looms. 2 inclosed norches. two baths, 
oil heat: close to transnortatlon. schools 
and shoes. BOSS Sc PHELPS (exclusively). 
NA. 93O0. Evenings, Mr. Shackelford, 
8L. 8608.____ 
N.W. Home, Designed for Gracious 
Living ln the Manner of a Squire. 

A beautiful, Southern American Colonial. 
With a great front veranda and tall col- 
umns. atop a knoll in a rural setting of 
hollies, pines and hickories, lovely gardens 
and winding flagstone walks. 

Good taste and comfort characterize the 
Interior, with its spacious 2-story center 
hall and curving stairway. There is a 
richly paneled den with bookshelves, log- 
burning fireplace and full bath, lge. living 
rm. with fireplace opening on a porch, with 
vistas of; evergreens and clinging vines. 
Authentic octagonal dining rm. with built- 
in china closets opening onto a sunken flag 
terrace; sunny breakfast rm. and kitchen 
replete with modern conv.; 5 spacious bed- 
ms. and 3 exquisitely tiled bathrms. in 
ideal arrangement. Paneled recreation rm. 
with open tavern flrenlace: maid’s quarters 
with bath, and 2-car attached garage. 
Many, many other interesting features. 
Phone MR. IVEY. ME. 1143 until 5 p.m.; 
from 8-9 p.m.. Adams 8688. 
J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, Realtor. 
Center-Hall Detached Brick, 
Chevy Chase. D. C.—4 bedrooms, 2 baths 
(9) 2nd floor: large living room, dining 
room, kitchen, dinette, den and powder 
room on 1st floor; recreation room and bar 
in basement. Mr. Adams. WO. 1414. 
BRODIE AND COLBERT. INC.. NA. 8875. 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Completely det. all-brick cor. home on 
lge. lot, 3 yrs. old. In excel, cond., 6 rooms. 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, finished knotty-pine 
recreation room, auto, heat: owner leaving 
towh. interested in quick sale. EM. 9551. 

ATTENTION! 
ARMY-NAVY OFFICERS. 

Modern 7-rm. brick home, just one year 
eld. Located on Powhatan dr.. Alex.. Va. 
Conven. to new Army and Navy Bldgs. 
3 bedrms.. l'/a baths, air-cond. heat. 
Vacant, ready to move in. Only $8,450. 
Call Mrs. Allen. DIXIE REALTY CO.. 
NA. 8880, 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 
TAYLOR ST. N.W. 

Near 16th st.—Very substantial detached 
brick house with 8 BIG rooms. 4 bedrms.. 
314 baths. 2-car gar. and many line home 
features. Terms. Cali DIXIE REALTY 
CO.. NA. 8880, 

Hillcrest, S.E.—$8,500. 
English cottage type brick (detached), 2 

bedrooms, fireplace, coal heat, paneled 
recreation room, big lot BOSS Sc PHELPS 
(exclusively). NA. 9300. Evenings, Maj. 
Lane. WI. 6289. 

$7,950. 
Silver Spring Bargain. 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! 
_ 

BRICK SEMI-BUNGALOW. 
lat FT,.—Kitchen, dining rm., liv. rm. 

with fireplace. 2 nice bedrms. and batn. 
and PL.—2 bedrooms, nursery, sewing 
_ 

room or den and bath. 
BASEMENT—2-car garage, laundry tubs, 

oil hot-water heat. 
1 block to transportation. This home 

can be put in new-housp condition for not 
over $50. Priced $1,500 under market 
value it must be sold this week because 
of Illness of owner. Inspection by ap- 
pointment only with Mr. Tabler. WI. 7182. 
with 

SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

Last Remaining 
Unsold Home in 

KENT. 
5052 Macomb Street. 

$28,500.00. 
Sim living room, dining room, kitchen. 

er'» pantry, study with fireplace and 
acreened porch on first, floor: 4 bedrooms 
and 2 batha on second: maid's room and 
bath and recreation room in basement! 
2-ear attached garage, very large lot. Call 
our office for key. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
HA. 4600. Realtor. 1013 15th St. N.W. 

SMALL ESTATE—$13,750. 
Bethesda. Early American, stone and 

frame construction: Ist-floor library or bed- 
room 14x14. with fireplace, lst-floor bath. 
3 bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor; unusual 
appointments: 2 acres, partially wooded. 
Call OL. 6867.__ 

BETHESDA—$10,950. 
This grand little detached brick, beau- 

tiful lot 50x180: 3 bedrooms: paneled den 
on 1st floor overlooking pretty garden: 
electric refrigerator, automatic heat, storm 
windows, garage: immediate possession. 
BOSS A PHELPS (exclusively), NA. 8300. 
Evenings. EM. 2185._ 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE, MD. 

The type of home seldom found. 3 blocks 
from Chevy Chase Circle. 7 rooms, 2 tile 
hathi. also finished third floor Wooded 
lot. In a location of beautiful homes. Only 
$13,750. Call EM. 12.90 'til 9 p.m. 

P. A TWEED CO. 5504 Conn. Ave. 

SILVER SPRING BUNGALOW, 
Brick, almost new: K rooms, tile bath and 
shower, modern kitchen, auto, coal blower, 
spacious grounds, etc. Conv. to everything. 
A real home value for only »6,450 on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

2-FAMILY HOUSE, 
Beaton pi. Northwest, near N. Capitol st.— 
6 rms. and bath on each floor. Separate 
heating plants and meters. Live in 1 apt., 
rent out the other. Only 18,750 complete. 
Call Mr. Chas. Relly, DIXIE REALTY CO., 
NA, 8880 

__ _ 

LOVELY STUDIO HOME, 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS. VA. 

This is a real opportunity to purchase 
gn individually designed brick home of real 
charm and atmosphere. Circumstances 
prompt owner to make immediate disposal 
of this house. Includes studio living room 
18x28. first-floor library and lavatory. 3 
nice bedrooms and two baths. Recreation 
rooms, maid's room and bath, 2-car garage. 
2or further details please call Sydney Karr. WI. 8286. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. PI, 1411. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

118 HILTON ST 
TAKOMA PARK. MD. 

B-rooirt brick bungalow, less than 2 yrs. 
old: full basement, auto, heat, fine lot. 
Price. $6,850: $1,250 cash, balance terms. 
Ctll DU. 3285. 

Directions: Out Carroll ave. to Flower 
gve.. right 3 Mocks to Hilton._ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
$9,250. 

Attractive frame Colonial containing 3 
bedrooms, full bath, maid's room and bath, 
aide living porch, oil burner, convertible: 
detached garage, lot 50x150; walking dis- 
tance to .public and parochial schools: good community. Call Woodley 2300 until 8 p.m. EDW, H. JONEB A CO INC. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Attractive corner brick home. 6 largo room*. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, bedroom and bath on lot floor, recreation room with bar. h -w.h„ .gas: garage. 2 porches, beautiful wooded lot with large shade trees: reason- 

able price and terms. 
L. G. WHITE. Real Estate, 

1716 Wla. Ave., WI. 7800. Eves., WI. 4848. 
___18* 

NEBRASKA AVE. 

S 
Large detached brick, 4 bedrooms on 2nd 

oor. Owner occupied, can give possession. 
ir. Lowery. TA. 1678. 

BRODI1 AND COLBERT. INC., NA. 8876. 
BETHESDA, MD. 

„ $11,950. 
Brand-new detached brick, containing 6 large rooms. Stt baths, porch, knotty pins 

$11,500—Cleveland Park. 

entrance home for an Immediate sale and 
prompt, possession can be given. Dutch Colonial. 7 lovely cheerful rooms mc'.udini 

nmg* cau1**.’ is*. #34* 

; 

MOATIGELLO ESTATES 
rrmarnttmt » |WW K m heme. which 

is p «.* £mz art 

Yl&OOUl 
Daily S AM. U 

Directions: Drtve over Memorial Bridge, 
turn left fat Cemeteni) on South Arl- 
ington Ridge Road and continue past 
Presidential Gardens to Russell Road 
bear right on Russell Road 
mile to Monticello Sstates. 

OR CALL Dl. 3100 
FOR TRANSPORTATION 

Bietxell, Exclusive 
1515 K ST. 

I FAIR HAVEN I 
$200 DOWN 

Terms like rent. Move right In. 
New detached. 2-bedroom homes 
with space tor additional rooms. 
Priced at $4,750. 
To reach: Located Hi mitei south 
o/ Alexandria, on Richmond High- 
way (Route No. 1). 

Sample Open Daily & Sunday Until 1 

FAIR HAVEN, INC. 
TE. 5200 

EXCLUSIVE 
FOXHALL ROAD AREA 

Priced For Quick Solo 
This beautiful custom-built brick 
home, lust a few years old and 
situated in one of Washington's 
finest residential sections, offers an 
unusual opportunity for the dis- 
criminating buyer. Excellent Co- 
lonial design and beautiful detail 
characterize the home inside and 
out. Includes living room 16x24. 
dining room 15x17. butler’s pantry. 
Large panelled library with open 
fireplace, three beautiful bedrooms, 
two baths: comfortable maid’s room 
and bath. Air-conditioned gas heat. 
2-Car Garage. Owner entering ser- 
vice. reason for selling. 
For appointment to inspect, call 
Mr. Bortz, Wo. 4754. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411 

I 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. PROP- 
erty: ouick settlements. GUNN & MILLER, 
500 11th st. s.e. Franklin 2100 
CASH—6 TO 0 RMS. LIKE POSSESSION 
within 60 days. D. C. only. Quick settle- 
ment. E, A. GARVEY. DI. 4508. Eve. and 
Sun., GE. 6690. 1 Thomas Circle. 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. O. houses: no commission. MRS. 
KERN, 2632 Woodley pi n.w. CO. 2675. 
CASH FOR D C. HOUSES. BRICK OR 
frame: no commission. MR. CRAWFORD. 
1010 Vt. ave. n.w. ME 2718. 
WANTED—DETACHED RESIDENCE IN 
the Cathedral section, Cleveland Park or 
Mass. Ave. Park or Woodley road. Pur- 
chaser will pay all cash. Mr. Whiteford, 
McKEEVER & WHITEFORD, 1614 K st. 
n.w. DI. 9706. 
HAVE CLIENTS FOR CLEVELAND Fk7, 
Chevy Chase, D. C.: American Univ. Pk. 
and nearby Md.. with substantial cash 
payments, to purchase homes. $10,000- 
$30,000. Apply immediately. Your prop- 
erty can be sold at the present market 
values. Emerson 1290 till 9 p.m. P. A. 
TWEED CO 5504 Conn, ave.__ 
WANTED AT ONCE, LARGE HOUSE. 7 OR 
more bedrooms, city or nearby. 

O’HARE ESTATES. NA. 0585. 
LIST YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE 

With us if it is in Washington or nearby 
Montgomery County. We get results. 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO.. Realtors, 
Established 1915. 

721 Tenth St. N.W. National 0765. 
WANTED SALE HOUSES FROM $15,000 
to $26,000, Wesley Heights. Georgetown, 
Dumbarton or Woodrow Wilson High 
School section, for client with large cash 
payment. Telephone your listings to 

JACK HAYES, INC., 
_2020 P St, N.W._DU. 7784. 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
At its value today. There Is no charge 
for our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Est. 1887. 
DI. 1015. REALTOR. 1519 K St. N.W. 

HOUSES WANTED. 
We will pay cash for your house: no 

delays. Write, giving full particulars and 
lowest cash price. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7377. 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

808 N Can. REALTORS. NA. 6730. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEW BUNGALOW, 4 ROOMS AND BATH, 
large lot: $4,250. For appointment to 
inspect phone CH. 7698 or GL. 7068. 
S.E -2-BEDROOM HOUSE, NEARLY NEW. 
$400 down: % acre lot with trees. Follow 
Upper Morninsside signs straight out Suit- 
land rd.. 2 miles from Census Bldg, to 
model house. Spruce 0455. Hillside 0652. 
PRACTICALLY NEW 4-ROOM (UNFIN- 
ished bath) Colonial bungalow. 3 nice lots. 
1 mile over D. C. line; water, electricity, 
hot-water heater; price. $3,200; $500 
down, $82 per month. O. B. ZANTZINGER 
CO„ 045 K st. n.w. NA. 6371. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD.—SEE THIS BIG, 
modern 3-apt. brick, fine for home and 
investment: 5 bedrooms. 3 baths, double 
garage: $15.000. OWNER. BH. 8516. 
COLLEGE PARK. MD.. 4606 AMHERST 
rd.—8 bedrooms, sleeping porch, a.m.i.; 
Leaving country. Key. 4608, 
$6,000—NEW—LYON VILLAGE — BRICK 
and tile. 26'6"x36' bungalow; h.-w.h„ coal, 
automatically fired extra: hardwood floors, 
fireplace, tile oath; linoleum in kitchen 
with ample cabinets: completely automatic 
Insulated gas range, space for large table 
in kitchen: living space in floored attic and 
above ground, attractively windowed base- 
ment: Fenestra casements; walls painted 
throughout: bedrooms sized for twin beds, 
parlor for apt. grand; 4 closets, laundry in 
basement, which is vented for additional 
bath. Lee highway past Howard Johnson's, 
left on Irving to dead end. OWNER- 
BUTLDER, CH. 0001. Substantial cash. 

COUNTRY CLUB HILLS SECTION. 
Arlington, Va„ close to D. C.—Lovely one- 
year-old detached 6-bedrm brick home. 
3 complete baths (lst-floor bedrm. and 
bath). Wooded lot. By owner, furnished 
or unfurnished. Immediate occupancy. 
Box 404-B, Star,. 
FALLS CHURCH. VA.—PHONE FOR Ap- 
pointment. Attractive 5. 6, 7 and 9 room 
brick homes, near bus. Roberts. MONCURE 
AGENCY. Palls Church 2200. After 5 
p.m,, 2087-M.__ 
5-ROOM RUSTIC LOO HOUSE, OVKR- 
looking forest and dam of old 1812 powder 
mill, can see waterfalls from back room, 
bathing, stone chimney, fireplace, IVa acre* 
to middle of stream: a.m.i.: 6 miles to 
District line on State road: school bus. 
Price. $5,250, for immediate sale only. 
ZANTZINGER. Jr.. WA. 181920» 
5 ROOMS. BATH. SHOWER. LARGE AT- 
tic sufficient for 2 rms.. full basement: 
auto. heat, hardwood floors. 1-acre lot: 
$5,950, $500 down. DEWEY M. FREE- 
MAN. Silver Hill. Md. Soruce 0767. 
ARLINGTON—VACANT, 6-RM. FRAME 
bung.; elec, refg- gas stove, screened 
porch, eeal furnace, gar., attic.: blk. to 
bus: $4,759. $500 cash. $60 mo. W. D. TRACEY, Oxford 4331, 

2 ACRES—$1,650. 
Near Glenn Dale, 4-room bungalow, elec- 

tricity. floored attic, asbestos elding: prac- 
tically new: on transportation. ERVIN 
RKALTW CO. call HyatUville 0334. Eves. WA, 1231. 

ATTENTION, WAR WORKERS! 

rw «*fa»f fenced yard, etc 10c f are.andlS min. 
J?..doi5!itoT?*»V?;‘slltngton. none Mr. 

me 1143: until 5 p.m. eves.; ad. 
8688. until 9 p.m. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

SUtURBAN MOffRTY POR SAUL 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
Detachad. 2-etory. 8 targe imm bath, 

S Outstanding Opportunities, 
recreation room: attractive!? priced. 

Bunealow, vacant, for aide or rent. 7 

**c2*e-in Arltneton. 8 rooms. 2 baths. 
Mitre toilet; compare Price with similar 
Property. 

ftSSfl WllwnTBo^evard>ltICoiebe 1133, 

ARLINGTON. 

NEARBY ARLINGTON. 
Open l to 0 at 2010 K. 2nd st„ near 

direct lQc bus to Pent*ton and Navy Bides. 
8 jovsly rooms and bath, a porches, pantry, attic, h.-w. coal heat, earace. Venetian 
blinds, wooded lot: owner moving, imme- 
diate occupancy: $0,050, with talrly. sub- 

Sftfi B WbrefeStTSR 
to 2nd st,. left 3 doors to property. 4to, we can show you by appointment an Army officer's 8-room and bath home at $7,350, 
with $1,250 cash, and a 5-room and bath 
bungalow at$*.250. with $500 cash. Drive 
out or call Cnaitnut 3527 till 0 p.m. 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK. 
.. _20* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR HINT. 
*25 MO.—3-RM. TORN. CABINS. OAS 
*nd elerj. 2 unfurn. houses. F. MC- 
LAUGHLIN, Fairfax Park. Springfield. Va., 7 mi. s.w. Annandale via Sprlnafleld and 
Road 644. • 

4-ROOM BRICR. ALL ELECTRIC PACILI- 
tles. built-in garage. 6 acres, trout stream; 
Fairfax County. 20 min. from White 

necessary. O. R. CARTER, 
NA. 9070. Ext. 1114. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
*7.350—2 APTS. OP 5 ROOMS AND 
bath, separate heating plants, never 
vacant. See this bargain. NA 1613. 
1,1 ROOMS, 2 BATHS; NEAR LOO AN CIR- 
cle; rented to colored. *100 oer month. 
Price. *8.950. Phone EX. 2223, 
NEW 9-APT. BRICK BLDG.—#38,500— Will positively pay for Itself In 5 years, what business could you go Into and make 
?,-55^22 *5 S yesrs? *825.50 mo. rents. 
VICTOR H. SCHULZ. Builder. GL. BOSS. 
3-STORY BRICK 8TORE, WAREHOUSE 
end 2 apts.. leased to one tenant. *2.400 

m°dern; pr„ *18,500. ARCADE 
REALTY CO.. AD. 7901,21* 
DOWNTOWN, NEAR MEDICAL CENTER. 
store and apts.. rents $3,500; reasonable Price and very good terms. A. M. ROTH, 
Woodward Bldg. NA. 7936. 
LARGE 4-FAMILY DETACHED AFT. BLDG 
in Georgetown. Low rentals Insure per- 
manent income. *16,760. L. H. THADEN, 
exclusive agent, OR. 6234, 
RENTAL PROPERTY, CLEVELAND PARK. 
near Conn, ave —*6,000. Semi-detached. 
Rented to reliable tenant. Call Emerson 
1290 till 6 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, eve. 
VACANT—11 ROOMS. 3 BATHS. FULL basement, hot-water heat, detached brick. 
st'C*n w88ra**’ high eIevation; near 16th 

HARTMAN REALTY. INC.. TR. 5584. 
_ 

INVESTORS. ATTENTION. 
Several two-family units, one three- 

famliy house, several groups of four-fam- 
ily buildings, ail are modern and well 
rented. All show a nice return and are a 
nice selection for small investors. Mr. Quick. RA. 3418 or PI. 3100. BIETZILL. 

LESS THAN 6 TIMES ANNUAL RENT. 
Corner; 4 stories; elevator; fireproof: 38 units; 1st commercial; In northwest 

section, on streetcar and bus lines; modern 
bldg. For further Information call 

JEROME S MURRAY, 
RE. 2460. 1331 O St. N.W. MI. 4529. 
RENT. $1,960 A YEAR; PRICE, *15,000. 

Nr. N. Capitol and N. Y. ave., 3 bricks, 
2-family flats. 4 rms. and bath ea. 

Rent. *1.320 yr. Price. #10.000—Nr. 
8th and H ats. n.e., 17 rmi., 3 baths, h- 
w.h.. 2-car garage. 

Rent. #660 yr. Price. #8.000. Nr. N. 
Can. and R. I. ave.—2-famlly flat, 5 and 
6 rms. and bath each; h.-w-h. 
1807 H St. N.W. E. A. BARRY. ME. 2025 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
Two-family homes of 6 rms.. 2 baths ea.; tenant nays light and gas; Income. #90 per 

mo_ on 1, #02.50 on the other; price. 
So, 250. 

WM. R. THOROWOOOD. 
_2024_lt_I^Ave. N.E. DE. 6317. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
CASH FOR 4-FAMILY FLAT, A ISO 8-16 

house 1807 H st. n.w., E. A. BARRY. ME. 2025. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
MT. PLEASANT ST.—LOE. DBLE. STORE. 
4 apts: rental. *3.060. Owner will sacri- 
fice for #19,250. which Is #2,250 above 
a 1st trust Disced in 1940. Eve.. O*. 4455. WASHINGTON REALTY CO., OK 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
55 ACRES. NEAR WARRJBfTON, VA.— 

horses, 8 acres of com. #3.600. PATChEN,. 1830 Burke st. s.e., owner. 
400 A.. 8-ROOM HOUSE: TENANT’ HOUSR « r°°ms:. 1 *Ig5ta*e. paved road; 
52, mi- _t0 Hist.; $20 per acre. Also 325 a., 7-room house: tenant house. 6 r.; 2 large barns; fronting on Lee liighway; *70 per acre. OX. 3240. • 

SMAIX FARM. ONE ACRE. IN FAIRFAX. Va.: 25 minutes downtown, near two bus Nnes: #85 down. #10 month. MR. MACK. ulftOC 1255. 

FARMS WANTED. 
WANTED—SMALL FARM. FOR RENT. Phone Falls Church 2079-W. 10 aTmT to 
s==£===============53ss====^ia» 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
114 ACRES. OLD 4-R. HOUSE. V4 MILE State frontage, timber: 32 mllea dT C : 
price. *3,260; terms to suit. Also 262 
acres of timber. pr., *2.000. ZANTZINO- 
Mt, Jr. WA. 1819. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

DOMESTIC AGAIN I 
REDUCES RATE 
2% Per MorHi 
Or All Lmm 
$50 to $300 

You connot borrow from ony other 
small loon company for leu than 
Domestic's new reduced rote of 2% 
per month. This interest charge is 
based on the monthly unpaid balance 
only—not on the original amount of 
the loon. Regularly employed men 
and women may borrow on signature 
only. Special loan deportment for 
women. 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
SELECT THE PAYMENT 

THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 
Cath 
You 
Oet tx? sup. 0 Mo. to Mo. It MO. 
•SO *13.13 *8.93 MUB2 *MT * 73 19.7* 13.38 7*24 *3* T.*8 

$ at:!* US i5:tt 
39* ns Soles ns ns 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 
“HfilT aSlSSJr* 

Mlrh 4*74 n«l Ok. 171* 
"A Friendly Piece te Renew* 

H 

^^^OFFICESWANTE*^^ 

3,500 to 4,000 
sq. f$«, 

Suitable for 

Office and Service 

Royal Typewriter Co., Ine. 
Adams 3660 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED PUND8 FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low rates, prompt action; Md.. D. C.. Va. 
MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson 1803. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J. WALSHS. INC.. 

1115 Eye St. W.W.HA. 8*S8. 

MONET OR 
We will boy 

SaTX<SnAL m< 

ISIS N. T. in. 

HEIRS, NEED MONET? 
gvsi&iMi esx% .wTsiS! 

* 

eRorosAu. 

»«srs°JjBP._ be received at Room 609, uiHnct auuiua, 

Situ 2:00 P.M.. November 24, 1942. and 
en publicly opened, for furnishing the 

materials and performing the work for the 
SfcsM SSSSSP&i 
iron pipe and 14 Are hydrant! installed) 
and aewera (approximately 14.636 feat of 
sewer varying In aise from 2'x3' to 24" In 
diameter) for Parkslde Dwellings, vicinity 
of Kenilworth Avenue. Hayes and Pbote 
Streets. N. E. Proposals may he examined 
and secured at the Office of the Chief 
Clerk. Engineer Department. Room 427. 
District Building. _no.l2Stoxsu. 
COMMISSIONERS, D._ November 14, 1942. 
be received at Room 6w. maun, 

until 2 p m., November 24. 1942, and 
then publicly opened, for construction of 
storm water sewers, consisting of approxi- 
mately 260 fact of 3'-6" diameter and 305 
feet of 18-lneh diameter terra cotta pipe 
sewer, in vicinity of Second and Portland 

ssr&n^.nsn®ys 
Clerk. Engineer Department, Room 427, 
District, Building. nol4.16.17.18.19.20. 

, PERSONAL LOAM COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

__nmm. 
THOB- 

»•’ nv»*onioi. 
By virtue of a certain dead of trait duly recorded, in Libor No. 76807 Folio 383 *t 

eeo.. of the land record* of the District of Columbia, and at the reauest of the party 
J*SPr*6, thereby, the undersigned trustees 

jSiwfasSM SSSSr'US 
and premises, situate in the District of 
Columbia, and designated as and being Lot 1* i? Square 2646 of Mary Oresham Ma- ch en * subdivision of parts of a traet of land 
known as “Argyle," "Cowl” and "Lorn,” as 

.per plat recorded in the office of the Sur- 
veyor for the District of Columbia in Liber 62 at folio 78: subject to building reetrle- 
tlons and covenants of reeord. 

TERMS OF BALI: All cash, a deposit will be required at the time of sale. All 
conveyancing, recording, stamp taxes, etc., 
at the eost of the purehaser/Terms of sal* 
to be complied with within thirty days after 
hate of sale; otherwise the trustees reserve 
>he right to resell the property at the 
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser, 
after live days* notice of such resale pub- lished in some newspaper in Washington, 
D. C. Arrangements may be made with the 
Northwestern Federal Savings Sc Loan As- 
sociation. Colorado Building. Washington, 
D. C.. for financing a reasonable portion of the purchase price, if purchased by a 
reliable pars 

VUHHEU 
_ Trustees. 

TRAIURS tom SALK. 

GARAGKS FOR RtNT. 
BEATS) BRICK OARA0E. LTOHTAND 
water. 110 Maryland ave. n.e. Telephone 
Emerson 8101. 
SPACE FOR 1 CAR in private garage, near 
Dupont Circle. Phone HO. 7640 after 
< pm. 

702 10th ST. N.E. 

016 New Tork ave. n.w. « 

319 11th ST. N.E. 
Double brick garage.. Suitable for ware- 

house. Convenient location. *20.00 
monthly. mKRAL FINANCE CO.. *16 
New Tork ave. n.w. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALI. 
FORD TRUCK, panel body. 1937: in exeel- 
lent condition. 2024 P st. n.w. Phone 
Decatur 6226. 
CHEVROLET 1936: dual rear, flat conv. 
cab: 66% rubber, 7 tires, excellent eondl- 
tion: *276 dtsh. BH. 8216. 
CHEVROLET 1938 panel 1%-ton; me- 
chanically perfect, excellent tires; must 
dispose c4 at once: cash only. Oan be 
seen at Capital Oarage. 1320 New Tork 
ave. n.w. Mr. Babcock. 
CHEVROLET *86. 1V4 tons, platform body. 
dual pneumatic tires; in excellent eondl- 
2SM& ^8"R^oor?t$5& 

ffiWiWMSSJT4 »££ 
trucks have been thoroughly reconditioned 
s8 «b wa-aofHa: & msss 
Bandar. 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
■ttki bod? truck, ini 
£Z 'A 

WANTED! 
WU PURCBA8C 

P. u. c. 
LICENSE. 

tom's auto service, 
637 H at. N.W. ML 3400. 

I AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
m» nth at. m.w. Dupont ust. 

FRANK SMALlTJr., 
1301 aOOO HOPE BO. S B.. U. 2077. 
C»di lor L«U-Ma<lel Or* »nd Truck*. 

IMM KDIAlibi CASH. 
“-watt'41' 
LOO AN MOTOR CO., 

lgtS Wt. M.W., btt. Kindi. BE. 8281. 

WE PAY MORE 
CABS. MO DMLAY, 

STAND ARDMOTOR SALES, 
1605 14th St. N.W. NO. 1479. 

CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR 
wn^MY 

LEORl C., 
4n^g^&>0"-w- 

WE BUY 
HlOH CASH PRICES 

TRADE OR SELL. 
FOR TOP DIALS 

SEE US. 
PEAKE MOTOR CO., 

WUCQMto Aw. »t Alb.rm.rl* t. on. 2000. 
STATION WAGONS AND LATE- 
MODEL CHEVROLET'S WANTED. 
Immediate Cash. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co., Inc., 7725 Wls. 

i ave. WI. 1635. 

AUTOMOB ILK FO* SAll. 
xtncic IMO fl-paaa. Road muter club 

85£ 1° 
BUICK IMO Special 4-door eedan: radio 
and heater; aaat covert; I nearly new 
tirco; clean Jnaide and out: a beautiful ear 

BUICKS—-1941 "41,” "61” 4-door aodani; 

gfFS&**eS&JftXSViiA new! 
16th A Avo. N.W 

nth X Pa.*?™. sjjETfifif Jp£?l. Aw. N.w 

mu Interior, motor and mechanical con- 
dition perfect, hai had the beat of care 
alnee new: onb S796: terms, auarantec. 
_ IMO ROCCA, INC.. 
4301 Com. Ave. N.W. KM. 7000. 

Open Kvcnlnai Till 9, 
CHKVrOLKT 1936 sedan—Can be seen at 
3029 Rodman at. n.w. 
CHKVROLXT 1038 aedan; aood condition: 
3 nood tlraa. 4904 Tth at. n.w. RA. 6332. 

17.000^,.; 4,76°. 3036 »*-«,.«»■ 
CHfVtoOUT 1940 cony, coup*: now auto- 

matic^top^ rtdlo^eaoeUont Urea. beauUfv.4 

CBKVROUT 1941 club convertible coupe; 
low-mileate ear with black automatic top 

jc&ermft^^Smrtlm wSfw-waUed 
thm. radio and beater eaulpped. Guaran- 
teed. 3826. Chevy Chaw Motor Co., 7726 
Wlaoontln avo- WI. 1636. doped Sunday. 

kssrpes^ssr- wlMt h“tw antl 

— _____i_^ 

«■: economical to operate ana 
anain at only 9395. 
LEO ROCCA. INC.. 

>nn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 
Open Evenlnxs Till 9. 

1941: —* tlrM 

FORD 1935 de luxe Tudor sedan: radio, 
heater, reconditioned motor, sood finish 
end tires: 9136. DP. 3168. Dealer. 
FORD 1936 Tudor sedan, 9186; motor per- 
fect. new rinxs, clutch, xinc pins, etc.; 
tires very food; RA. 6668 after 8 p m. 

FORD 1941 Tudor sedan: 17 000 miles; 
nerf. eond.; 9660; one owner, drafted. 
CO. 3411, eveninx. 8 to 10; moraine. 11 
to 1.19* 
FORD 1937 de luxe Tuder trunk sedan; 
tood runnlnx motor, paint excellent, clean; 

FINANCE CO. LOT, 
New Tork and Florida Aves. N.E. 

FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan: radio 
and heater; exceptionally food tires; ex- 
cellent mechanical shape; very economi- 
cal: 9460. 

^Carrolf^S ^D^ OE. 330, 
FORD da luxe sedan. 1941: driven in town 
only; perfect condition: 9800. Box 44-E, 
Star.♦ 
FORD 1934 de luxe coupes looks, runs fine, 
food tires: sacrifice. 967. full price. Mr. 
Roper, 1730 R. I. ave. n.e.» 
FORD 1936 convertible coupe; looks, runs 

Jjood^ splendid^ tires; ^196^ full price. Mr. 

FORD 1937 coach, model ‘W; best eon- 
ditlon. excellent tires: sacrifice, 1185. Mr. 
Roper, 1730 R. 1. ave. n.e.» 
FORD ’41 super de luxe Tudor sedan: 
heater, radio, 5 practically new tires: car 
In excellent condition throuchout; 9775. 
Manhattan Auto it Radio Co., 7th and R 
ate, n.w._ f 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor sedan: perfect 
la every respect: cets plenty of miles to the 
sallon and has 6 excellent tires: spotless 
finish and upholstery: here Is dependable 
and aext-to-new transportation for only 
9760; trade, terms, tuarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

_Open Evenlnxs Till 9. 
HUDBON-TERR. 1935 6-cyl. 2-dr. sed.; 
runs perfect, good tires; full price. $85. 
Victory Bales. 5806 Oe. eve.*_ 
LA BALLS ’37 4-door sedan; $300. 5 nr. 
new tires. Cadillac radio, heater, black 
to.. Interior like new. Call OL. 2445. 
LA SALLS8—1940 “62” 4-door sedan and 
"62” 8-passenger club coupe. Both ears 
like new. Tires excellent. $896. 

PRY PACKARD CO.. 
15th At Pa. ATe. gl. 14th ft R. I. Ave. N.W 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR late ’41 A-passenaer 
coupe: actual mLeage, 11.600: radio, 
heatar and seat eovers. X. M. Aiken, WI. 
3299 from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR sedan. 1941; In excel- 
lent condition; $950. Phone XX. 2223 
or WI. 8363. 
LINCOUf-ZEPHYR 1937 4-door: A-l con- 
dition.' good rubber; bargain for quick 
sale. NIL 7711. 
MERCURY 1941 convertible coupe: original 
black finish like new. also the tires: 1995. 

PRY PACKARD CO., 
15th At Pa. Ave. 8.X., 14th ft R. I. Ave. N.W. 
MERCURY 1939 4-door sedan; blue finish 
Bootless: excellent tires; $695. Buiek lot, 
1146 I7th at. n.w. 

^ jgg4 coupe; A-l condition; 
$125. Call after 6 p.m., NO. 

iTSSlrW. 
_I. ave. n.e. » 

,,i 2-door; blaek fin- 

OLD8MOBILE 1941 "8” hydromatic club 
coupe, excellent condition throughout; S996. 

16th * Pa.™™. Ave. N.w 
le 

y 
1938 8-cyiinder 4-door se- 

,n: radio. 5 excellent tires; $446. Buiek 
tot, 1146 17th st. n.w. 
PACKARD 1937 sedan: fine tires, radio, 
heater, anti-freeae, excellent running con- 
dition. Private owner. Temple 2279 
evenings. 
PACKARD de luxe 1937 club sedan; fine 
condition, splendid tires; $225. Mr. 
Roper, 1730 R, I. a™, n.e.» 
PLYMOUTH 1942 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan; black, seat eovers. chromium wheels, 
clock, heater: 6.500 miles; save $100: no 
dealers. CaU Olebe 7913. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 station wagon: A-l con- 
dltlon, good tires; real buy. NA. 7722. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door de luxe; radio, 
perfect condition, perfect tires: $425. 7419 
18th st. RA. 7419, Owner drafted. 20* 
PLYMOUTH convertible coupe. 1939, for 
quick safe. 3276. Call during day. RX. 
7500. Xxt. 4428. Also matched set Bobby 
Jones golf dubs. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxqcoaeh; beautiful 
car. excellent tires: sacrifice. $726. terms. 
Mr. Roper, 1730 R. I, ave. n.e.« 

PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 4-door 
sedan: 3-tone finish, radio; low mileage: 
excellent tires: priced at big savings. HAW- 
KINS, 1333 14th n.w. Dupont 4455. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 6-passenger club coupe: low mileage and excellent tires; $775. 

L Ave. N.W 
PLYMOUTH i94i Tudor special de luxe: 
13.000 miles, white sidewall Sieberling 
Urea, Air-temps heater, perfect eond. and finish. Must sell; $775 cash or best offer. 
Chestnut 0207. 

po« ua. 

«»Hw, Nit Wfffl, 5 
perfect mechanically; 

ts^ssits sa,wa,TOr«flinsa! 
terms, guarantee. 

4301 ConiMSk"^ 7900. 
Open Evenings Till 9. 

PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door de luxe atdanfl 
tires good 15,000 ml., and 1 fair). Re- 
cently overhauled. Price 9450. Phone 
after 0 P.m.. TA. 5969._ 
PONTIAC 1936 de luxe 2-door trank sedan: 
excellent motor, good finish and tires; 
quick sale. 8135. DU. 3168. Dealer. 
PONTIAC 1941 Streamline 4-door aedan: 
beautiful finish, radio and heater: hut like 
new in every respect. Urea show scarcely 
any wear: seldom will you find as nice, a 
car for the low price or $1,050: trade, 
terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC- 
4301 Cohn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

Open Evenings Till 9. 
PONTIAC 1941 de luxe fl-cylinder 2-door 
sedan: beautiful blue finish wttn white 
sidewall tires that look like new. equipped 
with heater; very clean uphnlstery and 
a genuine bargain at only $975; trade, 
terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA, INC- 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

Open Evenlnss Till 9._ 
PONTIAC 1940 “8” gun-metal town sedan: 
seat covert, heater, low mileage, excellent 
condition, practically new tires: $875: 
trade and terms. Kenyon Packing Corp- 
2825 Wilson blvd- Arlington. Va. Chest- 
nut 9000. 
PONTIAC 1937 8-cylinder 4-door aedan: 
green (Irish, fine mechanically, vary good 
tires: 8350. Buick lot. 1146 17th at. n.w. 
PONTIAC 1938: by owner. 5 good tires, 
new radio, sood condition; $300 cash. 
3033 M st. n.w, 
STUDEBAKER Champion sedan. 1940: in 
excellent condition; $475. EX. 2223 or 
WI. 6363. 
STUDEBAKER Champion sedan. 1939: five 
new tires, economical overdrive, ehimatlzer. 
heater, radio, new battery, wheel and 
gasoline locks, excellent finish and uPhol- 
stery. Owner. EM. 7990 after 7 p.m. 
STUDEBAKER 1939 Commander 4-door 
sedan: fine tires, radio, black finish: $550. 
Buick lot. 1145 17th st. n.w. 
STUDEBAKER Champion 1939 sedan: 8 
new tires, economical overdrive, new Exida 
battery, wheel and gas tank locks. 
Emerson 7990 after 7 p.m._ 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 2-door se- 
dan: an exceptionally economical ear that 
has been driven very little and is In best 
of shape throughout; tlreg are perfect: only 
$795: trade, terms, tuarantee. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St- Tak. Pk- D. C. OE 3302. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 5-pass, 
coupe: like new. 5 nearly new tires; owners 
report up to 25 miles per gallon; 2 to select 
from: guaranteed. HAWKUjB. 1333 14th 
st. n.w. Dupont 4455. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 Champion 2-door: ra- 
dio. heater, excellent tires, economical; 
$695. WHEELER. INC- 4810 Wisconsin. 
PULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales, 20th and Rboda 
Island ave. n.e. NO, 8318. Open evenings. 
ATTENTION, war workers—1940 Mercury: 
radio, heater. Can be seen. Call 244 lsi 
st. s.w.21* 

STATION WAGON HEADQUARTERS. 
Late model Pords. Chevrolet*. Plymouth*, 

Pry Motors, 14th and R. I. ave. n.w. and 
15th and Pa. ave. s.e. 

WANTED! 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

ANY MAKE. 
We Pay Highest 

Casa Prices. 
COAST-IN PONTIAC, 

400 Block Pis. Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 

We’ll Pay You Up to 

!50 MORE 
For Your Late Model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, Lincoln-Zephyr 
1781 FLA. AVI. N.W. 

BOBAKT BOM 

Branch: Conn, tr Nebraska Am. 

I HORNER’S CORNER 
’41 srSK-^ $1805 
’41 5H45 
Ml Kuick Sapor t-Dwr. 41 fut*. 81275 
Mfk Bniek Cony. Chib *006 «HI Cwh. Car N». 1SBB »DW 

*38 ££.^r.- 8505 
*40 SS7^L.^ $845 
’4i $I04S 

amwmmm 
*The Established Buich 

6th 6 Fla. Ava. N.E. 
AT. 6464 

PAY HIGHEST CASH 
PRICES FOR 1936-1941 
/■* a nr ^um 

14H»> Pt. kn 

Optn E^I 4340 



Including (1) Examina- 
tion by registered op- 
tometrist. (2) Frames, 
and (3) Lenses. No ap- 
pointment necessary. 
Free examination. No 
glasses made unless 
necessary. All for as low 
as— 

f9rs. 
1 

For That Important 
“'PtaSi-Up' Look 

HANDBAGS 

3” 

In the mood for an ele- 
gant handbag—worthy of 
your stunning new ensem- 

ble? Then choose one of 
these KAY-KORD lovelies. 
The rich, sturdy, corded 
fabric has an individual- 
ised dressmaker smartness 
. the bags are all big, 
roomy and zipper fastened. 
Black only. 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th ft K 3212 14th j 

4482 Conn. Ave. "i 
2121 Wilson Bird., 

Arlington 

Radio Program 
Lett-minute change* in radio pro- 
gram* tomettme* reach The Star 
too late for correction that Sag. 

WEDNESDAY f 
November 18, 1942 

~PH.-VMIL.ttlt —6- VHK.tttt.-- WltUMt-Vfflft 144ft.-WWKt 1.450k.-- WBV, IJttt- 
12:80 Ed Vegan Nows aad Musk Buka Carter Nows lend* Password Please Kate SaHI Speaks 
12:15 Utthlhev Naaty Km Bill Hay * Jest Laa EearaR Dixieland Jam horn Big Stxtwr 
12:30 Ftna aad Ham Daniiees Nan Yard Baad Earl Towner's Or. News—Jemboroa Helen Treat 
12:45 " 

*_Matiaee Today " " 

T_ Esther Van W. Tatty Onr Ga l Send* 
liOO H. R. Baakbaga Hews—Hatlaw Today News Ran Hedges Haws—Wakaeiaa Cash—CencarlHoor Life b Baaetttai 
1:15 Edwaid MacHogb Mattota Today Ross Hodges Tony Wakemaa Concert Heir Ma Parkins 
1:30 Ham Spaa Schools—Matiae# Haws—Parsaaat " " Hus—Concert Hear Vic and Sada 
1:45 Treasury Star Panda Morgan Beatty_ Moneybags-Hadgas Concert Hour Read at Ufa 
2:01 Lina at Santee Light e* the World Hews—Rass Hadgas Raws—Wakemaa Cash—Sweat, Swing Yoaag Dr. Maiana 
2:15 Schools Mr Victory Lonely Woman Russ Hedges Taay Wakama Sweet and Swing Juki Jordan 
2:30 Malady Mathne Guiding Light Haws—Ross Hadgas " " Haws and Musk lew and Lam 
2:45 '' " Church Hymns Russ Hedges_* ‘_ On Stage Young's Family 
3:00" " Mary Marlin Haws—fimss Hadgas Haws—Wakaman Cash—A, 2 Novelty Elinor lee 
3.-15 " Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakaman Ctouda Thornhill St. Louis Mattoaa 
3:30 " Young’s Family * " ." Hnws-1450 Club Senqs at Cantorial 
3:45 " 

"_Right to Happiness Hey Burners__ 1450 Club » "_ 
4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News—Bias Hodges News—Wikeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 Aecenton Music Stella Dallas Russ Hedges Tony Wakaman 1450 Club Paderewski Memorial 
4:30 " Urann Jonas " " " " News-1450 Club Music to Remember 
4:45 » 

"_Yeung Widow Brawn “ "_" 1450 Chib Wga Coalba, Sengs 
5:00 Star Fleshes—Musk Whoa a Girl Marrias Musical Ranch News and Music Cub—1450 Club Taxes Rangers v 
5:15 Accent on Musk Portia Faces Ufa Background tor News Jimmy Allan 1450 Clwb 
5:30 Jade Armstrong Just Plato Nil Superman Prlzn Party Haws and Music Leigh White—News 
5:45 Ceptoin Midnight Front-Page Ferrett String Ensambto_ News Roundup Riy Carson, Sports Ben Bemle's Orch. 
6:00 Den Winslow News—Allies' Sengs Prayer—Sport News Tony Wtkemin Cash—Music a Howe—E. Sevareid 
6:15 Mews—H.R.Biukhage Muslcade Rhythm Eesemble Ray Herbeck Freddy Martin Trucks an Heme Front 
6:30 Bits o' Hits M. Beatty—Muskada News and Music Health Report—Music News—Stronger Work, Sing, America 
6:45 Lewail Thomas Muskada_Syncopation_Hollywood Mule Welcome Stranger_ The World Teday 
7:00 What's Your War Job? Fred Waring Felton Lawit Jr. Haws—Money Calling Cash—Canter Shapiro Amu and Andy 
7:15 War Job—R. Eaton News ot the World Johnson Family Money Calling Cantor Shapiro Harry James' Or. 
7:30 Lena Rieger Football Forecast California Melodies Dr. R. E. Fandrlch Haws and Music Easy Acu 
7:45 " "_Freedom House_" 

** Balalaika Or. Richard Eaten Mr, Kean 
8:01 Earl Godwin Thin Man Adventures Cal Tlnney News—War College Cash—Capital Revua Nelson Eddy 
8:15 Lum and Abner 

" " Barrie Sisters Russ Columbe Capital Revue " 

8:30 Manhattan Midnight Tommy Dorsey Show Quiz of Two Cities Traffic Court News and Music Dr. Christian 
8:45 " 

-____ V. Della Chlesa Christlan-C. Brown 
9:00 Basin St. Music Sec. Eddie Cantor Show— Gabriel Heatter News—Symph’y Hour Your Gov't and Mina Bob Buus Show 
9:15 Mae Questel Phil Baker Jack Purl's Carnival Symphony Hour Rad Cross ~ T' 

9:30 Spotlight Bands— Mr. District Attorney 
" " " " Hews and Music Mayor ef the Town 

9:45 Sammy Kaya’s "_" 
" * 

"_Glenn Miller_" " 

10:00 Raymond G. Swing Key Kyser’s Kellege John B. Hughes News—Thuter Jerry Weld’s Or. Great Music Moments 
10:15 National Radio Forum: " Art Husnu's Or. WINX Thuter " Jan Puree 
10:30 Arthur Fleming 

* " Paul Schubert " " News and Music Man Behind Gun 
10:45 Paul Kain’s Or. " " Dick.Jurgu'sOr._ Russ Morgen_News From London " 

"_ 
11:00 News News end Music Billy Repaid News—Sports News Jack Stevens News Commentary 
11:15 Aivino Roy's Or. Tax Instructions Nat Brendwynne's Or. Treasury Star Parade Tommy Dorsey Arch McDonald 
11:30 Lou Breese’s Or. Music You Went Dick Werru's Or. Larry Clinton News and Musk " " 

1j:45 Bruse's Or.—News ~_ Blue Barren's Or. " 

”__ Glen Gray_ Dancing In Dark 
'12:00 10rchestras—News News—Orchestras Orcbs.; D. Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Music After 12 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news, twice daily; WMAL 

at 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Schools for Victory: The series presented by 

upper-grade schools in the District showing 
role of youth In the war effort; WMAL at 2:15 
p.m. 

National Radio Forum: A discussion of the 
co-operation of labor, management and Gov- 
ernment on manpower problems, by Arthur 
Fleming, Civil Service Commissioner,- Clinton 
S. Golden of the CIO, Frank P. Fenton of the 
AFL, Randall Irwin of Lockheed Aircraft Co., 
and R. E. Glllmore of the Sperry Gyroscope 
Corp.; WMAL at 10:15 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WMAL, 7:00—What’s Your War Job: Pick- 

ups include a talk by Paul V. McNufT, War 
Manpower Commissioner; Woody Herman's band 
and interviews with four women holding un- 
usual war jobs. 

WRC, 7:45—Freedom House: The first an- 
niversary is marked by Ambassador John G. 
Winant, speaking from London. 

WRC, 8:00—Thin Min Adventures: Starting 
the day right with a funeral wreath on the 
door. 

WOL, 8:30—Quiz of Two Cities: Weekly 
battle of brains between our town and Bal- 
timore. 

WMAL, 9:00—Basin Street Music Society: 
Getting oriented with an extra-fragrant ar- 

rangement of "Kashmiri Love Song," by 
Maestro Lavalle's aromatic woodwinds; Mae 
Questel visits the chamber as guest. 

WRC, 9:00—Eddie Cantor Show: Phil Baker, 
accordionist-quipster, arrives. 

WWDC, 9:00—Your Government and Mine: 
"How You Can Get a Job With the United 
States Government." 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Headquarters 
of the Army Ground Forces are host to Sammy 
Kaye's at the Army War College, 

’WRC, 9:30—Mr. District Attorney: Coffee 
hi jackers now. 

WJSV, 10:00—Great Music Moments: Tenor 
Jan Peerce is guest for numbers from Mascagni's 
"Cavalleria Rusticana." 

WJSV, 10:30—Man Behind the Gun: Drama- 

lintion of i bombing raid on United States 
positions and the work of anti-aircraft in the 
defense. 

WINX, 11:15—Treasury Star Parade: Baby 
Snooks and Daddy featured on this transcrip- 
tion. 

SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 10:30—London Calling: GSC, 9.58 

meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m.; 
GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.;'GRI, 9.41 meg., 
31.8 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:15—Second Act of "Fal- 
staff,” by Verdi: TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 11:30—Behind the Battlefront: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG. 11.68 meg., 
25.6 m.: GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.r GRI, 
9.41 meg., 31.8 m.,- GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA. 12:00 a.m.—"Radioteatro Do 
America:" TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 12:30 a.m.—The News: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m.; 
GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; GRI, 9.41 meg., 
31.8 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
—A.M. — WMAL, 630k.-WSC, 9S0k.-WOl, 1,260k.-WMX, 1,340k.-WWDC, 1,450k.-WJSV, 1,500k.— 

6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol Jerry Strong Sunrise Serenade News—Sun Dial 
6:15 Today’s Prelude Dawn Detail " " " " " " " 

6:30 " " News—Art Brown Homing Offering News Roundup Farm Report—Dial 
6:45 * Bill Herson Art Brawn Jerry Strong Rev. Dale Crowley_ Sun Dial_ 
7:00 News—Jemima News—Bill Herson 

" " 

News—Jerry Strong Let’s Go Washington News-Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Bill Herson _ Jerry Strong Start Day Right Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 " " " News—Art Brown " " News—Alice Lane News Reporter 
7:45 Claude Mahoney " "_ Art^ Brown " Let’s Go Washington Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers News—R. Harkness 

" 

Jerry’s Breakfast 0. C. Dollars News of World 
8:15 Bill Herson _ 

" " " Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 News—Kibitzers " " News—Art Brown Jerry Strong News Roundup 
8:45 Kibitzers " " Art Brown " " Mus. Clock—Cash A. Godfrey—E. Lee 
9:00 Breakfast Club Mary Mason 

" 

News Roundup Rev. G. E. Lowman Morning Melodies 
9:15 " " 

__ 
Bob Callahan School of Amtrlcu 

9:30 " '* News Homemakers' Club Win With WINX News and Music " " 

9:45 " Housewives' Music " " " " Harry Horllck Victory Front 
10:00 Treasury Star Parade Victory Volunteers News—Homemakers NewVc-Win WINX Cash—Watch Out Valiant Lady 
10:15 Pin Money The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Stories America Loves 
10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court News—J. H.’Hall Honeymoon Hill 
10=45 Pin Money_Young Dr. Malone Cheer Up Gang_" "_ Between Lines Bachelor's Children 
11:00 Breakfast at Sardi’s Road of Life Sydney Moseley News and Music Cash—Harmony Mary lee Taylor 
11:15 " " VlcandSade Zomar's Scrapbook Eileen George Harmony House Second Husband 
11:30 House in Country Against the Storm News and Music Victory at Home News and Music Bright Hbrlzon 
11:45 Little Jack Little David Harum I Boothby Mansell Silver Spring Music Kenny Baker Aunt Jenny 

Pfl — 
■ ■ 

12:00 Ed Rogers News and Music Boake Carter News—Roundup P*sword Please Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Just Lae Everett Dixieland Jamboree Bio Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions U. S. Navy Band Earl Towner News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 _”_News—Matinee Today » "__Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh U. S. Air Force Band Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 Every Man's Book Schools—Band News—Personal " News-Concert Hour Vic and Sado 
1:45 Vincent Lopez Morgan Beatty Moneybags—Hodges 

" 

**_ Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:00 Line of Service Light ot the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 News for Schools Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Lig}it News—Russ Hodges 

" News and Music Love and Learn 
2:45 •• " Church Hymns Russ Hodges 

" " Ojijtage__ Young's Family 
3:00 " " Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Women & War Elinor Loo 
3:15 " " Ma Perkins Russ Kodges Tony Wakeman Women and War 

_ 
St. Louis Matinee 

3:30 " Young's Family " " " " ij450 Club Indianapolis Symph'y 
3:45 " Right to Happiness Hay Burners_" *_ 1450 Club__ " ~ 

4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman ^^T"!4?0 c,ub Hews 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Walter Gross' Or. 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones " " " H««-; 450 Club Music to Remember 
4:45 " "_ Young Widow Brown ** “_" "_ 14i0 Club Raymond Scott's Or. 
5:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers Nows—A. F. G. E. Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces life Background lor News Jimmy Allen 1450 Club " " 

5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman Cindy Walker News and Music Leigh Wlfite—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front-Page Farrelj John Sturgess News Roundup Ray Cation_ Ben Bemio's Orch. 
6:00 Don"Winslow News—Allies' Songs Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakoman Cash—Music Frazier Hunt 
6:15 News—H. R.Baukhage Musicade Rhythm Ensemble Woody Kerman Freddy Martin Music on Platter 
6:30 Bits o’ Hits Football Forecast News and Music Health Report—Music News—S. Gillilan Pan-America , 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade Syncopation Hollywood Music Wolcomo Stranger The World Today 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman 
A young mother was telling a 

story to her two small sons. They 
listened with interest to the words 
she spoke; she was telling them 
about Holland and a brave Dutch 
boy. 

The mother was Mary Mapes 
Dodge and there was a special rea- 
son for her to spend much time 
with her sons. A few years before 
their father had died. Tbis had led 
the little family to change its resi- 

r u 
Haiu Brink* and Oram. 

dence—tram New Ydrk City to 
Northern New Jersey. Now they 
lived in the country home of their 
grandparents. ... 

While the boys were away at 
school Mrs. Dodge would go to a 

nearby farmhouse which had been 
deserted. She bad fixed It op is 

rate^wttt'leM^imd llaetda*eC0" 
the wwi w£5»li?iewSiiS«<’\3 
*- ■' « T" 
BIHBINe ii- 

Tn thfti imtaheD Ab a 
co, or ^sn’isnarsm ssm 

new chapters in the story 
telling,the boys. That 
the day of th typewrite 

In th ^ aftemooi 
evening she rould reli 
part of th idventures 
Brinker, he nero of her story. 
boys—who were 10 
age—seemed 
enough 

“If 
well,” 
haps 
too.” 

So 
Brinker, or the 
printed. First 
serial stay 
a book. 

The 
with Hans Brinker and the autboi 
rose to fame. In later years she 
wrote other books, but none of 
them became so popular as the one 
about the little Dutch boy1. 

It may seem strange that a wom- 
an who had never been in Holland 
could write a popular book about 
that oountry. lire. Dodge, how- 
ever, had studied a great deal about 
Dutch customs and history. As I 
said yesterday. She read Motley’s 
"Rise of the Dutch Republic’’ while 
stm a girl and later aha added to 

After thTbook was ptftUritad the 
author was able to croea the At- 
lantic and visit Holland. One of 
her aoui, traveling with hsr. want 
into a book shop and the ownsr «f 
the shop atett to him, “ix you want 
a **** which gives :a fin# picture of 
Dutch life, MU should read 'Mims 
Bruiser, or: the stiver, 

“My mother.” ««» the son oroud- 
ly; “£ the anther of th* beek^ 

mmi-Vmif mm ft* TUm JmdS mam 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Do something more effective 
than talk about a chili’s dilly- 
dallying. 

i jm mmmm i 

TARZAN (r*U*w 1 mttm't tkriUimt mi-m*rm to Th* Smtdf.SmJ —By Edgar Rica Burroughs 

"oWlMD^THE I 

OAKY DOAKS (Oaky's adventures ora a regular feature of The Sunday Stas's colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuller 

SCORCHY SMITH (Thtrt’t tltntj of odototur* i» tko colorti eomUt.) —By Frank Robbins 

Na Z POUT W THE COI L. 
ENGINE AFIBE / | TANK WILL TAKE 
WE HAP THAT E CASE OF IT.' 
COMIN’ TO US... ^ HOLD THE ■ 
THOSE NIPS^^K CONTROLS, H 

k WEBENT Mjj^^LETCH/^J 

I SCOBCHV PUNCTURES THE CARSON* 
I DIOXIDE TANK. RELEASING A CLOUD 

SMOTHERS 
BURNING 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 

—■ ■ I J 

—By Frank Beck 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 

I GET IT NOW/IF 
"NUMBERS*GAMBLERS 
ARE EATING UP THE 
DOUGH OF DEFENSE 
WORKERS AH'SERVICE 
MIN! THAT’S WHY UNCLE 
SAMISSTEPPIN'IN! 

/ WE SUSPECT THAT COTTONMOUTH'Y 
f HARTZ AND HIS GORILLA/TOADV* < 
( HOPPER CONTROL THE RACKET ALL ) 
> OVER AMERICA/ YOUR JOB IS TO 
(TRAP THEM—AND IT WONT BE EASY/ 

RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS (Than’t rial adventure l» tha Sunday comes.) —By Milbum Rosser. 

STONY CRAIG (Trill ukt Tk» Sunday Star's toiortd eomicsj —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

^UEY, 

la_ 

MUTT AND JEFF 
T l .. 

(Watch for Mutt and Jeff’s laughable escapades iu the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Bud Fisher 

REG'LAR FELLERS Tkt Strn’t U-patf cihrtd emit b—h tvtry Su»dmy.) —By Gene Byrnes 

I 
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Some Do ... 
others do not 

You may not know this secret. Those 
little telltale odors may be promptly \ 
and completely subdued with Key’s j Powder (hygienic)—two teaspoonluls to 
two quarts of warm water. It sooth- 
ingly cleanses the folds of tender tis- 
sues and keeps you fresh—and safe, j 
Three sizes: U5c, 65c and $1.25— 
drugstores everywhere carry it. Every 
woman needs it. 

law, Utter weather dries and 
shrinks skin cells, leaves them 
“thirsty." Skin becomes raw- 

may crack and then bleed. Soothing 
Mentholatum acts medicinally, 
helps: 1) Retire those thirsty cells so 

they can retain needed moisture 
from the blood; 2) Protect chap- 
ped skin from further irritation. 
Use Mentholatum for chapped 
hands, cheeks and lips. Jars 30*. 

_I Two steps j_ 
to amazing new|_ 

pep vitality... 
better looks J 
1 — Promote the flow of vital 
digestive juices in the stomach 

2 Energize your body with 

RICH, RED BLOOD! 
If you are one of those unfortunates 
who have worked under a strain, 
failed to eat the proper foods, have 
been vexed by overtaxing worries, or 
have suffered with colds, the flu, or 

other Illness ..yet have no organic 
trouble or focal infection and your 
red-blood-cells have become reduced In 
vitality and number ... If your stomach 
digestion refuses to work properly, then 
here Is what should help you! 

SSS Tonic Is especially designed to 
buUd up blood strength when deficient 

and to promote those stomach Juices 
which digest the food so your body can 
make proper use of It in rebuilding worn- 
out tissue. These two Important results 
enable you to enjoy the food you do eat 
... to make use of It as Nature Intended. 
Thus you may get new vitality... pep... 
become animated... more attractive! 

Build Sturdy Health 
that the Doctors may better serve 

our Fighting Forces 
Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to the benefits SSS Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows thRt It gets results—that's why so 
many say “SSSTonic builds sturdy health 
—makes you feel like yourself again.” At 
drug stores In lOand 20 oz. slzes.©S.S.S.Co. 

A Q Q helps build 

Q»W«W» STURBY HEALTH 
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Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone, Oswald Ja- 
coby. Howard Schenken mod Theodora 
A. Llkhtner. .world's leading team-of- 
four. Inventors of the system that 
has beaten «va.y other ustem in 
existence.) 

Crime Doesn't Pay! No. 128 
It’s easy to see where South went 

wrong in the play of today’s Hand, 
but bridge detectives will be in- 
terested in determining whether he 
committed a crime or was just the 
victim of misfortune. 

North dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A AJ9 
*7 8 5 
0 952 
A AK J97 

A 8 5 4 A 7 6 3 2 
A Q 9 6 2 7 4 3 

0 10 6 " 
OKQ74 

A 8 4 3 s A Q 2 
AKQ10 
WK J10 
O A J 8 3 
A 1065 

Ths bidding: 
North East South West 
1A Pass 2 NT Pass 
3 NT Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the six of hearts, 
South winning with the ten. He 
led a club to dummy's king, returned 
to his hand with the ten of spades 
and led the ten of clubs for a 

finesse. East won with the club 
queen and returned a heart. That 
allowed West to take four heart 
tricks, setting the contract. 

Perhaps South was unlucky to find 
the club queen behind dummy, 
together with a heart holding on 

his left which could win four tricks. 
On the other hand, it is possible 
that luck had nothing to do with the 
matter. Decide this question for 
yourself before reading on. 

South was a criminal, not just a 

victim of misfortune. Instead of 
taking the club finesse he should 
have played the ace and king. As 
the cards actually lay the queen 
of clubs would have dropped and 
South would have won 10 tricks 
without a struggle. 

But the essential point was that 
South didn't have to win a club 
finesse. He could afford to give up 
one club trick, provided West won 

that trick. Then South would be 
safe against a heart return; he 
surely could wun nine tricks against 
any continuation. 

The real danger consisted in al- 
lowing East to gain the lead. If 
East had three clubs to the queen 

| nothing could be done about it, but 
there was no need to let him get 
the lead if he had only two clubs. 
Playing both top clubs would have 
shut out East, unless he had the 
one holding i three to the queen) 
which made the game impossible. 

* * * * 

| Yesterday you were Howard 
Schenken’s partner and, with 
neither side vulnerable, you held: 

A J6 
<5>KQ93 
0 A64 
* Q 10 5 2 

Ths bidding: 
Schenken Jacoby You Lightner 

1 A 2 A Dbl. 2 0 
Dbl. Pass (?) 

Answer—Pass. $f your partner 
had passed you might have been in 
some doubt about whether to double 
yourself, but you should have no 
hesitation in passing your partner’s 
double. 

Score l.QQ per cent for pass, noth- 
ing for any other bid. 

Question No. 1,233. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different: 
Schenken Jacoby You Lightner 

1 A 2 A Dbl. 2 <> 
2 * Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

The Four Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
i:l-cent). self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evening Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of 
eomract bridge, send with your request 
to the Four Ace$, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped i.'i-cent). self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Surprise Word of the Week 
Houston: Where did Commenta- 

tor get his pronunciation 
“em-plov-YAY” for the word EM- 
PLOYE?—G. C. 

Answer: Apparently he was at- 

tempting to give the word a French 
twist: but he didn't score even a 

near miss, for the French pronun- 
ciation is ah<n)-plwa-YAY, the "m” 
having the French nasal “n” sound. 

It will surprise many a reader to 
iearn that the first choice of Web- 
ster’s, and the only choice of most 
other dictionaries, places the accent 
on the third syllable, thus: em- 

ploy-EE. 
In French, employe is masculine, 

and employee is feminine, but in 
American usage employee is the ac- 
cepted form for both. 

It's Hard to Believe. 
Oakland: What is the origin of 

the overworked word THRILL?— 
M. W. 

Answer: Thrill comes from the 
Old English word thrillen <or thir- 
len), meaning “to pierce.” Origi- 
nally, thrill meant “to perforate 
with a sharp instrument; to trans- 
fix.’’ hence, by extension, the later 
and current meaning “to penetrate 
with piercing emotion.” 

It's hard to believe that the girl 
who has just had her appendix re- 
moved can say literally. “I’ve been 
having the thrill of my life," but 
it’s true. 

Important announcement. You'll 
■want my new pamphlet listing pro- nunciations of hundreds of hard-to- 
pronounce names of classic authors, 
famous painters and sculptors, such 
as Cyrano de Bergerac. Sigmund 
Freud. Rembrandt van Riln. Auguste 
Rodin, etc. For a free copy, send a 
stamped Ci-crnt). self-addressed en- 
velope to Frank Colby in care of The 
Evening Star. Ask for authors and 
artists pamphlet. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.i 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

THE WORLD AT ITS WORST-By Gluyas Williams 
AUbK' 

vl The heap of the familv, after half 
A DOZEN BULBS FROM OIHER LAMRS AROUND 1HE HOUSE, 

DISCOVERS lHAr 1HE REASON H6 READIN6 LAMP WOhFT LtfHf 
6 MERER BECAUSE If ISN'T TLU66ED IN ON ACCOUNT OF THE 
vacuum cleaner havin6 been used in that roomi&dn/ in* 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Tiny 
6 One who 

dines 
11 Small horses 
13 Appetizer 
14 Cyprinoid 

fish 
15 Dental 

surgeon 
17 Prefix: Not 
18 Seine 
20 Dark 

21 South Ameri- 
can wood 
sorrel 

22 Brother of 
Jacob 

24 Man's name 
25 Two-wheeled 

vehicle 
26 Showy 

pretense 
28 Seed coating 
29 Falsehoods 

30 Cravats 
31 Sheepfold 
32 Sherlock 

Holmes’ 
confidant 

34 Simple 
35 Shallow- 

vessel 
36 To break 

suddenly 
38 Bitter vetch 

39 Cautions 
41 Music: As 

written 
42 Roman gods 
43 White ant 
45 Exclamation 

of greeting 
46 To acquiesce 
48 Basement 
50 Precedes 
51 Aches 

VERTICAL. 
1 Part of body 
2 Reserved 
3 Indefinite 

article 
4 Cover 
5 Dregs 
6 Manageable 
7 Social insect 
8 Symbol for 

tantalum 
9 Resembling 

epic poetry 

10 Fresh set oi 
horses 

12 Breathes 
loudly in 
sleep 

13 Incorporated 
municipality 

16 An implement 
19 Clothes 

makers 
21 Prayers 
23 To join 

25 Womans 
garment 

27 To observe 
28 River island 
30 Derived 

from tan 
31 Bright red 
32 Cordial 
33 Man’s name 
34 Commemo- 

rative disc 

35 Portion 
37 Couples 
39 Tumor of the 

skin (plj 
40 Pace 
43 To spread 

for drying 
44 Guido’s high 

note 
47 Symbol for 

samarium 
49 Chinese mile 
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LETTER-OUT 
’tii*!Wi'-Out and he wa» given the 

1 DIMPLES > 
trail. I 

Letter-Out and they're a week-end 

2 LASHES ,avorite 2 
_ Letter-Out for a eound adjuster. 
3 NATURE 3 

Letter-Out for a cry. 
4 TABLES 4 

5 1 Letter-Out and it Is flexible. _ 

IMPEL j 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly it’s a particular state. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(M) MATTER—TREAT (the other fellow pays). 
(A) FALSE—SELF (it’s one's own). 
(T) TABBIED—BABIED (pampered). 
(E> ICKES—SICK (feels low). 
(S) ENSHROUD—HOUNDER (pursuer). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN —By Lillian Cox Athev 
EASTERN SKUNK. 
(Mephitis, mephitis.) 

Uncle Sam says, "Skunks are val- 
uable animals." He should know. 
He has scientific men to do research 
work that will establish beyond any 
doubt the truth about nature’s chil- 
dren. Skunks are important to 
agricultural interests because they 
feed on insects, mostly beetles and 
grasshoppers, grubs and other forms 
of pests. They are expert mouse and 
rat hunters. These handsome black 
and white robed creatures should 
be made welcome around barns and 
in the fields where determined field 
mice and rats are stocking their 
bins with valuable grain. 

Skunks are not aggressive animals 
which go about eager to launch a 
gas attack. They are really mild- 
tempered neighbors, willing to put 

up with a lot of our foolishness, and 
when they decide that a gas screen 
would effectively discourage our in- 
quisitiveness, the plumy banner is 
lifted. In skunk language, this is 
merely a threat or warning; our 
departure at this first signal will 
be sufficient proof of peace and the 
flag will be lowered. 

There are three principal groups 
of skunks, but 32 kinds. The most 
common are the small spotted skunk 
and the large common skunk. Sikak, 
as the Cree Indians call him, is a 
100 per cent American animal. His 
ways of life may be observed, and 
he makes a really lovable pet. He is 
a charter member of the Seven 
Sleepers’ Club, and his handsome 
pelt has been camouflaged as 
Alaska sable. In February, 1041, 
one well-known fur auction com- 
pany sold skunk pelts from 36 cents 
for the small ones to 33.60 for the 
large prime Northern pelts. So 
our maligned neighbor which has 
been ridding our fields and gardens 
of pests finally ends up with pro- 

tecting our body from the cold, bit- 
ing winds. 

Because of their nocturnal habits, 
skunks are seldom seen during the 
daytime, though we may be quite 
aware of a battle fought during the 
dark hours, for the gas attack has 
penetrating powers and the amber 
fluid on clothes is a calamity if the 
garment is one in good repair. 

Those who have made pets of 
skunks are high in their praise of 
their intelligence and affection. 
They make wonderful “watchdogs.” 
It would take a reckless thief to 
face so capable a bomber. One of 
the most recent proofs of the fear 
of this animal was given not long 
ago by a man whose car had been 
repeatedly broken into and, valu- 
ables stolen. He had a young skunk 
disarmed and took him with him 
on his trips, teaching him to sit at 
the wheel when he was away from 
the car. All has been safe ever 
since. 

Skunks intern when food be- 
comes scarce. As soon as the green 
spathes of the skunk cabbage make 
their appearance in the marshy 
places, the older skunks come forth 
from their winter retreat. At this 
time skunk nurseries are filled with 
new arrivals. 

usuany tms place is a burrow be- 
low the frost line made quite warm 
and cozy by the mother with dry 
leaves and matted grasses. There 
may be from three to a dozen help- 
less little gas bombers about the 
size of a meadow mouse. The 
skunk is a slow-growing baby, re- 
maining in his cradle and drinking 
warm milk until he is eight weeks 
old. Then he sees the sunshine for 
the first time. 

He is a solemn infant, waddling 
behind his mother among the first 
spring flowers, his small, furry head 
filled with the knowledge that he 
need not hurry, others will. He 
stares at everything with a sort of 
complacent Indifference—sublimely 
conscious of a power within him- 
self to meet any foe. 

So the young skunk begins at once 
to take his place in the world. With 
an excellent appetite and digestion, 
he eats his weight several times a 
week in small but nourishing field 
mice, juicy grasshoppers, vitamin- 
filled grubs, worms, crickets and 
other pests. His handsome tail is 
nearly as broad as it is long, tipped 
with pure white. His coat is black 
and his shoulders and sides have a 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (Mora of Orphan A no la’s advanturat in tha colored comic taction of The Sunday StarJ —By Harold Gray 
-YgS-'TVIESAMe- WELL.VOU KNOwl 
gUTWHAT»~mre I SOLD MY HOUSE. I ROW^W^ETELUB BEFORE I WENT JL 

MEjABOUTHOU AkMOY-:l FIGURE jf QOING TO THCT fLL LOOK AROUND, U 
FOR A FEW JJ 

WEEKS- Jjlg 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

f WHEN OUR OEARFRIENC*! 
MRS BOOBLE8AUM,OVER | 
THERE, OETS TO LADY I 
PLUSHBOTTOM’S BIO ,A 

BIO Jjj| 

g|||^V CflWTTirhl. 1942, by N.wi Syittbnu C* tot- 

HUGH STRIVER (Your favorite comics appear every day in The Star.) —By Herb and Dale Ulrey 
AwTROOUCINS : KERRY KEEN, 1 

SPORTS REPORTER, AMO A 
FRIEND OF RUSH'S ■ 

THE SPIRIT {Kiep up with The Spirit’s war on crime in The Sunday Star’s comic hook.) —By Will Eisner 

I I 

I'LL GHOW HIM A &RL 
WITH GPUNK CHOUGH TO 
APPLY FOP THAT JO© 
A OAV AHEAD OF ALL 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin* Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Russell Keaton and Glenn Chaffin 

I 

DINKY PINKERTON (Don’t miss Dinkerton’s hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 
r 1 THINK SHE'S TOVING- wItH^^HI 
ME THOUGH,.SHE LETS ME K 
SEE HER DAYTIMES BUT THEN H 
SHE GOES SOMEWHERE NIGHTS JH 
AN' ONLY LAUGHS WHEN 1 
ASK HER WHERE -.TH' 
OTHER NlSHT A, MAN A ( ANOTHER 

DRAFT! E (Laugh at Draftie and Oiuie in Thg Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By Paul Fogarty 
THAT NEW BIRD, 
FREDERICK-, IS STILL ) 
TALKING ABOUT S 

CRAVING ACTION. ) 

LISTEN, YOU GUYS. LAY 
OFF THAT YELLER STUFF 
FREDERICK AIN'T YEUER. 
HE'S JUST SCAIRT. ,_' 
THAT& ALL. —- 

YAA. BUT 

! 

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
Farmer Brown s boy sat with his 

chin in his hands staring at the new 

pond in the Green Forest and at the 
dam that had made it. That dam 
puzzled him. Who could have built 
it? He Uooked carelessly at the 
stump of one of the trees, and then 
a still more puzzled look made deep 
furrows between his eyes. It looked 
—yes, it looked very much as if 
teeth and not an axe had cut down 
that tree. Farmer Brown’s boy 
stared, his mouth gaping wide open. 
He looked so funny that Peter Rab- 
bit, who was hiding under an old pile 
of brush close by, nearly laughed 
right out. 

But Peter didn’t laugh. No, sir, 
Peter didn’t laugh, for just that very 
minute something happened. Sniff! 
Sniff! That was right behind him at 
the very edge of the old brush pile, 
and every hair on Peter stood on end 
with fright. “Bow, wow, wow!" It 
seemed to Peter that that great voice 
was right in his very ears. It fright- 

wide stripe of spotless white also. 
There is a narrow ribbon of it on 
the face," and, against the velvety 
blade it is most effective. Altogether, 
our neighbor is very worth while. 
He minds his own business most 
sincerely, pays for his place in na- 
ture’s plan and has never registered 
a complaint against the world he is 
living in. 

ened him so that he just had to 
jump. He didn’t have time to think. 
And so he jumped right out from 
under the pile of brush and, of 
course, right into plain sight. And 
the very instant that he jumped 
there came another great roar be- 
hind him. Of course, it was from 
Bowser the Hound.* You see. Bow- 
ser had been following the trail 
of his master, but as he always 
stops to sniff at everything he passes, 
he had been some distance behind. 
When he came to the pile of brush 
under which Peter was hiding he 
had sniffed at that, and, of course, 
he had smelled Peter right away. 

Now, when Peter jumped out so 
suddenly he had landed right at 
one end of the dam. The second 
roar of Bowser’s great voice fright- 
ened him still more and he jumped 
right up on the dam. There was 
nothing for him to do now but go 
across, and it wasn’t the best of 
going. No, indeed, it wasn’t the best 
of going. You see it was mostly a 
tangle to sticks. Happy Jack 
Squirrel or Chatterer the Red Squir- 
rel or Striped Chipmunk would have 
skipped across it without the least 
trouble. But Peter Rabbit has no 
sharp little claws with which to cling 
to logs and sticks, and light aw%y 
he was in a peck of trouble. He 
slipped down between the sticks, 
scrambled out, slipped again, and 
then, trying to make a long Jump, 
he lost his balance and—tumbled 

a 

heels over head into the water! 
Poor Peter Rabbit! He gave him- 

self up for lost this time. He could 
swim, but at best he is a poor 
swimmer and doesn’t like the water. 
He couldn't dive and keep out of 
sight like Jerry Muskrat or Billy 
Mink. All he could do was to pad- 
dle as fast as his legs would go. The 
water had gone up his nose and 
down his throat so that he choked, 
and all the time he felt sure that 
Bowser the Hound would plunge in 
after him and catch him. And if 
he shouldn’t, why, Farmer Brown’s 
boy would simply wait for him to 
come ashore and catch him. 

But Farmer Brown’s boy didn’t do 
anything of the kind. No, sir, he 
didn’t. Instead, he shouted to Bow- 
ser and called him away. Bowser 
didn’t want to come, but he long ago 
learned to obey, so very slowly he 
walked over to where his master 
was Bitting. 

"You know, it wouldn’t be fair, 
old fellow, to try to catch Peter now. 
I wouldn't be fair at all. and we 
never want to do anything unfair, 
do we?” said he. Perhaps Bowser 
didn’t agree, but he wagged his tail 
as if he did, and sat down beside his 
master to watch Peter swim. 

It seemed to Peter as if he never 
would reach the shore, though really 
it was only a very little distance that 
he had to swim. When he did 
scramble out he was a sorry looking 
rabbit. He didn’t waste any time. 

but started for home as fast as he 
could go. lipperty, lipperty, lip. And 
Farmer Brown's boy and Bowser the 
Hound just laughed and didn’t try 
to catch him at all. 

"Well, I never!” exclaimed Sammy 
Jay, who had seen it all from the 
top of a pine tree. “Well, I never!” 
I guess Farmer Brown’s boy Isn’t so 
bad, after all.” 

Sonnysayings 



Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Paul W. Karpinko, 26. 6118 7th st. n.w.. and Thelma V. Moorer, 22. 450 Long- fellow at. n.w.: the Rev. Fred B. Harris. 
Willie J. Williams, 19. 5509 Call pi. s.e.. 

and Jannle B. McCullough. 18, 1401 5th 
at. n.w.: the Rev. John H. Jackson. 

Sidney J. Helene. 36. 1724 P st. n.w., and 
Esther Hark. 32, 1848 Columbia rd.; the 

_ Rev. 8. H. Mets. 
Prancis J. McNeeley, 24, 1219 Euclid st. 

n.w., and Vivian M. Maggio, 20. 122 
11th st. n.e.; the Rev. Charles R. O'Hara. 

William O. Carter. 52, 1949 Capitol ave. 
n.e., and Hattie Venson. 49. 6 Railroad 
ave. s.e.: the Rev. James L. Pinn. 

Linton J. Epps. 29. 1730 7th st. n.w., and 
Mary E. Conway, 26. 1512 6th st. n.w.; 

_ 
the Rev. Robert Anderson. 

Frank Huval. 41. and Marie Slater, 39, 
both of 917 20th st. n.w.; the Rev. 
Purcell Storey. 

Fred P. House. 40. Mount Rainier. Md., 
and Martha C. Foster. 24. 206 Pennsyl- 
vania ave. s.e.: the Rev. George S. Hixon. 

Charles M. Cowles. 27, Fort Belvoir. Va.. 
and Marilyn H. Greenwood. 25. Paines- 
vtlle. Ohio; the Rev. John G. Magee. 

Norman H. Swan, 24, 3070 Thayer st. n.e., 
and Mary R. Jefferson. 23, 4114 10th 

_ st, n.e.; the Rev. C. Smith. 
Edwin E. Vallon. 32. 2809 28th st. n.w 

and Eleanor K. Gabrielson. 25. 1625 
Franklin st. n.e.; Judge Fay Bentley. 

Arthur A. Bennett, 45, Indiana, and Vesta 
M. Conn. 38. Ashland, Ky.; the Rev. 
Purcell Storey. 

Jerome B. Lawler, 46, 1909 G st. n.w.. and 
Rose M. Dolan. 34, 1532 V st. s.e.: Judge 
Walter J. Casey. 

lfingo Daniels. 45, and Helen Johnson. 26. 
both of 535 15th st. n.e.; the Rev. 
Charles H. Fox. 

Charles L. Simmons, 23. and Edna M. Her- 
bert, both of Alexandria, Va.; the Rev. 
L. Michaux. 

Henry Chambers. Jr.. 33. Fort Belvoir. Va.. 
and Mattie Stewart. 36. 19 Q st. n.w.; 
the Rev. George H. White. 

Preston O. Johnson, 28, 1533 A st. s.e., and 
Marjorie Lofton, 24. 1531 A st. s.e.; the 
Rev. Richmond A. Fairley. 

Charles E. Fields. 22, Edgewood Arsenal. 
Md., and Doris M. Wilson. 21, 1913 11th 
st. n.w.: the Rev. Robert L. Jeans. 

Abraham W. Roy. 46, and Aniss F. Jenkins, 
41, both of 201 Vi 12th st. n.w.; the Rev. 
V. Gassaway. 

Claude E. Ringer, 40. and Barbara A. 
Shugars. 48. both of 807 A st. s.e.; the 
Rev. John C. Ball. 

Robley R. Bruce, 32. 1509 16th st. n.w., 
and Camella M. Deas. 28, Alexandria, 
Va.; the Rev. Albert Evans. 

Oeorge R. Birney. 24, U. S. Navy, and Dor- 
othy M. Wegmenn. 22. Arlington, Va.; 
the Rev. James A. Caulfield. 

Joseph Tanenbaum. 24, and Sarah G. 
Kalichman. 21, both of 5215 14th st. 
n.w.: the Rev. Zemach Green. 

Torrence M. Cutler, 44, 1426 University 

SI. n.w., and Mary E. Fulton. 40. 1760 
uclid st. n.w ; the Rev. Andrew Bird. 

Robert R. Head, 23, U. S. Army, and 
Isabelle Irwin, 21. Douglas, Wyo.; the 
Rev Edwin H. Tuller. 

Lloyd B. Chumley, 27, 811 Taylor st. n.w.. 
and Bernice J. Stiver, 22, 1443 Massa- 
chusetts ave. n.w.; the Rev. Walton Mac- 
Millan. ... 

Cecil H. Hastings. 24, Fort Beivoir, va.. ana 

Harriette A. Orms. 24, Sioux Falls, S. 
Dak : the Rev. James H. Phillips. 

John H. Freeze. 31. 2941 Newark st. n.w., 
and Mildred A. Justiss, 22, Roby, Tex.; 
the Rev. E G. Latch. 

Warren L. Fowler. 22. U, S. Army, and 
Dorothy E. Alexander. 18. 627 Farragut 
st. n.w.: the Rev. John C. Ball. 

William E. Elliott. 21. 806 K st. n.w.. and 
Evelyn V. Burdette. 18. 939 K st. n.w.; 
the Rev. J. W. Rustin. 

John T. Talley. 20. Arlington. Va.. and 
Pauline M. Tucker. 20. 5705 14th st. 
n.w.; the Rev. J. Herbert Garner. 

Bernard Lee Johnson. 21. 3717 S st. s.e.. 
and Ethel L. White. 18, 3759 Minnesota 
ave. s.e.: the Rev. Glenn B. Faucett 

Joseph F Polinski. 42. and Olga Hamilton, 
42, both ol 1305 10th st. n.w.; the Rev. 
Henry B. Wooding. 

Francis J. Boyle, 23. 1009 Urell pi. n.e.. 
and Dorothy A. Brown, 23, 2812 6th st. 
n.e : the Rev. James P. Grace. 

Carl J. Giuffrida. 24, 1026 8th st. n.w.. and 
Mary D. Dakis, 22, 235 Douglas st. n.e.; 
the Rev. Louis Miltonberger. 

Walter G. Brown. 30. 74 R st. n.w.. and 
Ruth Graham, 25. 1719 New Jersey ave. 
n.w : the Rev. Smallwood Williams. 

Joseph G. Campbell, jr.. 22. Baltimore. Md.. 
and Ruth A. Woods, 22. 368 27th pi. 
s.e.: the Rev. Joseph A. Grazianl. 

Edward W. Jordan. 25, U. S. Army, and 
Bereniece K. Tucker, 19, 332 17th pi. 
n.e ; the Rev. James R. Garnett. 

Ralph A. Drees. 22, 201 19th st. n.w., and 
Georgia T. Kalla, 23, 1113 Oates st. n.e.; 
the Rev. James A. Caulfield. 

Ronald G Elsberry. 22. 6204 12th st. n.w.. 
and Marie F. Oberlander. 20, 1323 Sher- 
idan st. n.w : the Rev. J. F. Wenchel. 

Richard A. Eichenberger. 26. 918 B st. s.e., 
and Lorena C. Dargan. 23, Dallas, Tex.; 
the Rev. Andrew R. Bird. 

Forrest S. Decker, jr.. 28. Arlington, Va.. 
and Salme A Maandi, 28. city; the Rev. 
Peter Marshall. 

Graham A. Marsh, 22. 1314 Kalmia rd, 
n.w., and Nadine Z. Pauls. 20. 1406 Jon- 
quil st. n.w.; the Rev. Walter E. Price. 

Emil Andrusko, 24, U. S. Marines, and 
Vivian K. Fleagie. 24. 142 Kentucky ave. 
s.e.; the Rev. Frederick J. Bishop. 

John H. Allen, jr.. 27. Quantico. Va., and 
Anne P. Chisholm. 28, 1774 Massachu- 
setts ave. n.w.: the Rev. Andrew R. Bird. 

Clifford V. Werlia. 35. 1707 P at. n.w.. and 
Frances L. Smith. 22. 1717 P at. n.w.; 
the Rev. E. C. Berry. 

Robert M. Lee. Jr.. 24. Norfolk. Va., and 
Ellen F. Smoat. 26. 1301 15th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Frederick B. Harris. 

Edward M. Harris. 31. 4456 Oue st. n.w 
and Virginia L. Konacz. 23. East Orange, 
N. J.; Judge Nathan Cayton. 

Paul W. Blackstone, 29. U. S. Army, and 
Isabel Gagian. 21, Ann Arbor, Mich.; the 
Rev. John R. Edwards. _ 

James E. Yergan. 29. 43 K st. n.e., and 
Portia J. Rollins, 23, 2726 Sherman ave. 
n.w.: the Rev. John P. Hamilton. 

Charles R. Mlson, 19. 1116 48th st. n.e., 
and Ethel A. Pleasant, 19. 4614 Foote 
st. n.e.; the Rev. Edward A. Boules. 

Victor A. Duncan. 24, 209 Morgan st. n.w., 
and Mildred G. Bell. 25. 4626 Washing- 
ton pi. n.e.: the Rev. John H. Wagner. 

Walter J. Sikorskl. 24. Fort Myer, Va., 
and Mary M. Dakovlc, 20, 1015 N at. 
n.w.; the Rev. Joseph E. Godra. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Henry Delbert Kelly. 22. New York, and 

Mary Frances Oranberry, 20, Silver 
Spring, Md. 

Paul L. Burger. 25, Camp Pickett. Va., 
and Vida Hake, 20, Silver Spring. Md. 

Elmer Michelsen, jr.. 20. and Catherine 
Irene Von Hedemann, 19, both of Pliila- 
delpbia. 

Basil Havrilak. 21, and Jean Dorothy 
Ricci. 17. both of Alexandria. 

Delmer Glen Sorensen. 27. and Lucretla 
lone Beall, 29, both of Silver Spring, Md. 

— 

Issued at Rockville. 

Edward C. Kelley. 2H, Takoma Park. Md., 
and Helen Vivian Capule, 20 Washington. 

Ernest Lawrence Scott, jr.. 28, and Hattie 
E. Robinson. 27. both of Washington. 

Eugene Vernon Knott, 23. Bethesda. Md.. 
and Patena Virginia Belt, 20, Mount 
Airy. Md. 

Kenneth G. Dehaney. 20, and Blypha 
Mapp. 28, both of Washington. 

Jack Govan. 37. and Lillie Mae Jordan, 
33. both of Washington. 

Norman D. Gary. 20. and Myrtle E. Wangs- 
ness. 20. both of Takoma Park, Md. 

George W. Johnson. 20. and Irene L. 
Stuart. 18. both of Washington. 

Arthur A. Pried. 38. and Frances Schutx- 
man. 28. both of Washington. 

Jesse Henderson Johnson. 21, and Helen 
Frances Wickinley, 22, both of Takoma 
Park. Md 

Issued at Fairfax. 
Robert Adolph Mattern. 30. Chevy Chase. 

Md and Eleanor McLean Rust. 27, 
Fairfax. 

William Anderson Stewart. 30, New York 
City, and Margaret Virginia Porter, 31, 
Washington. 

Catlett George Richardson. Jr., 28. Port 
Belvoir. and Jule Claire Brlttingham. 
25, Memphis. Tenn. 

John Alfred Miller. 20. Seattle. Wash., and 
Rena Pearl Gillette. 27. Fort Belvoir. 

Elize Lee Weakley. 28, Falls Church, and 
Nannie Ester Mills, 317. West Falls 
Church. 

Emmett Joseph Mallon, 30, and Rita 
Ann Meany. 30. both of Fort Belvoir. 

Joeseph Reason Bush. 20, and Etta Louise 
Newman. 19. both of Route 1. Herndon. 

Leo Sarazen. 37, and Martha Crilly, 39, 
both of Fort Belvoir. 

Paris George Singer. 21. Fort Belvoir, and 
Frances Katherine Butt, 22. Blue Ridge, 
Pa. 

Robert Rogers Hlnish. 22, Fort Belvoir. 
and Rose Mary McCombie, 20, Altoona, 
Pa. 

Marvin Oliver Seek- 23. Camp Bradford. 

People From All Over the C. 8. A. 

VISIT O'DONNELL'S 
Popular Seafood Restaurants 

Far This 

Epicurean Delight 

FROG LEGS 

uuonngii* 
sea GRILL 

Wins. Bear, Ite. Never Closed 

Tang O’ the Sagf* F—4 

Y*. and Kathleen Virginia Robertson, 21, Route 1, Fairfax. 
Carlton Tyler Dodge, 23. Fort Belvoir. 

and Virginia Ilo Carl, 23. Greece. N. Y. 
Dominic Paul De Franco. 25 Fort Belvoir, and Ethel Petroff. Groveton. 

Iaaaed at Alexandria. * 

William A. Wilburn. 21, and Lola M. 
Struder. 18. both of Alexandria. 

Carl King. 48. and Erma Jackson. 37, 
both of Alexandria. 

Malcolm A. Bouton, 35. Fultonsville. N. Y.. 
am^Vivian M. Mahar, 31, Schenectady, 

Walter'T. Edwards. 34, and Evelyn R. 
.Joseph, 25. both of Washington. 
Michael G. Scale. 27, Camp Forest, Tenn., 

and Genevieve C. Neumann, 27, Brook- 
lyn. N. Y. 

Ben H. Rice, 3d. 24. and Judith Craddock, 
_23, both of Alexandria. 
William Murry Clower, 23, Luke, Md., and 

Eloise C. Pfeifer, 26. Alexandria. 
Donald Rex Hippie, 23. Quantlco. and Iris 

Gwendolyn Crossley. 24. Waterloo. Iowa. 
Robert D. Cummins. 27, Fort Belvoir. and 

Ruth Hitzelberger, 28. Indianapolis. 
Athol W. Mellott. jr.. 18. and Mary W. 

Pierce. 16, both of Alexandria. 
Harold B. Day. 48. and Elsie N. Burch, 47. 

both of Washington. 
Carl J. Hoenes, 39. Northampton. Mass., 

>sd Mary Louise Alston, 36, Absecon, 
Edward C. Logan. 29. Indlantown Gap, Pa., 

and Helen Louise Skipper, 26, Washing- 
ton. 

Si(&eya.AvJames’ 29> *nd Eunice N. Davis. 28, both ojf Washinston. 

Births Reported 
Lyle and Alphina Monson. boy. 
John and Josephine McCarthy, girl. 
George and Felicia McPeeley, girl. 
Frank and Martha NiPP~id. 
William ard — 

Harold and Margaret November, boy. 
Joseph r 
John and Alice Paradis, boy. Tj 
Carl and Ida e 

__ 

Blank Books 
Excellent se- 
lection of all 
sixes and 
models. 

V. E. Morrison Paper Co. 
JL 1009 Penn. Ave. N.W. 

Get Ready for Long 
Winter Hours Ahead 

Long hours under artificial 
light doubles eyestrain. Consult 
our graduate optometrist and 
learn the true condition of your 
eyes. 

M. A.LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W, 

Branon and Geraldine Power, boy. 
Lawrence and. Margaret Pratt, girl. 
Bari and WUhelmtna Ratliff, boy. 
Robert and Charlotte Sampson, boy. 
William and Dorothy Samuel, boy. Le Roy and Ruby Schlckler. boy. 

^rt“adndHSShfeottt.'>0^. AJlen>1en<f"BstSie *Sh«-nuin* °boy’. *U1' 

^“.nYitv^febS?*^ ,itU 
James and Anna Spencer, girl. Harry and VaUiere SpiUer. girl. ft*°r«e andI Dorotha still wagon. boy. Morgan and Marion straubel, boy George and Marie StSamers. boy Norman and Prances Taylor, boy. Ancle and Mary Tester, boy. Lewis and Ruth Webb. girl. Walter and idith Wendt, boy. 

VirgtniaWlUiams, boy. 
Ah^hfS4 £VhIS“ Witten, girl. 
Abraham and. Prances Zuckerman, boy Roscoe and Mary Bowie, boy William and Josephine Poster 'girl Peter and Dorothy Gfa™ girl. Oliver and Mary Humble, girl. Andrew and Etzabeth Jones, girl. Preston and Sereta Monroe, girl. Joseph and Bernice Scott, boy. Vivien and Ida Smith, boy. James and Audry Smith, boy. Louis and Bdith Adler, boy. Paul and Helen Barbee, girl. Edmund and Harriet Barley, girl. Philip and Ann Beck, girl. 

Maurice and Beatrice Bronstein. boy. 
Dorthy and Xmlly Brown, boy. 
Murray and Victoria Ctaals. boy. 
Raymond and Helen Cooper, cirl. 
Frederick and Janet Farr, girl. 
Claude and Evelyn Chauncey, boy. 
John and Rosemarie Clark, boy. 
John and Jessica Clifton, jr.. boy. 
Robert and Dolores Clover, girl. 
Stuart and Prances Coleman, bby, 
Oscar and Beulah Doble. girl. 
Willis and Mildred Dollison. girl. 
Joshua and Dolores Dosh, boy. 
James and Loretta Driscoll, boy. 
John and Mary Farmer, boy. 
Fred and Dorothy Folsom, girl. ; 
John and Grace Free. boy. 
Woodville and Florence Freeman, boy. 
Paul and Lynn George, boy. 
Jack and Lillian Gerlacher. girl. 
Alexander and Sylvia Gladston. boy. 
Eugene and Ethel Gough, girl. 
Lowell and Catherine Green, boy. 
William and Charlotte Hallock. girl. 
Bernard and Marianne Harless, boy. 
Thomas and Lucile Harris, boy. 
James and Bernice Hayes, boy. 
Le Roy and Mildred Jameson, girl. 
Morris and Shirley Hertson. boy. 
Dal and Mildree Hitchcock girl. 
Charles and Mary Jannetti. girl. 
Marvin and Mary Kassube. girl. 
Mark and Ruth Kenna. boy. 
Joseph and Margaret Kidd. girl. 
Robert and Evelyn Riesslong. boy. 
Edward and Agnes Klassen. girl. 
Claude and Edith Kruhm. boy. 

* 

HICAGO 
One part of American’s war-work is the maintenance of an even 

better air transportation service on the home production front. 
Direct service to Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Chicago; New 

York, Hartford, Boston; Nashville, Dallas, Ft. Worth, El Paso 
and Los Angeles. Ticket Office: 813 15th Street N.W. 

Please Phone EARLY for Reservations 
EXECUTIVE 2345 

For Information, phone Executive 2552 

AMERICAN AIRLINES?* 
ROUTE OF THE FLAGSHIPS 

I 

Herman and Beatrice Lieberman. girl. Richard and Lela Lynch, girl. 
Ruben and Frances Mamlquez, girl. 
James and Lillian Martin, girl. 
Colt and Virginia Mead. boy. 
Jim and Charlotte Miller, boy. 
Lyle and Alphina Monson. boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Amelia A. F. Robinson. 85. 1630 Fuller 
Mary Einstein. 83. 1209 D st. n.e. 
William Downey. 77. 306 Rhode Island 

ave. n.e. 
Aubrey T. Broaddur 74. 3901 Military road n.w. 
James E Rockett, 73. 760 12th st. s.e. Robert Staley. 68. Soldiers1 Home. 
William H. Spade. 66. St. Elizabeth’s Hot- 

pitai. 
®ttie R. Alderman. 66, Chevy Chase. Md. John F. Cook. 64. 26 T st. n.w. 

John Savace. 63. Blue Plain*. D. C. 

Croninf 87r'2|27°ISOthWw?' Sfe°i4»^,SKWV.. 
».SJagB; * »•"■ 

Prank L. O'Connell, 60. 1710 T st. a.e. 
Joseph Boni, 49, 610 Maryland ave. a.w. MaSkret M. Qranath. 41, Arllntton. Va. 
Jaap A Benson 28. 766 Plrst it. n.w. 

-n O. Ward. 4. 2518 17th st. n.w. 
is B. Wood. 80. 64 P it. n.w. 
“ B.Brown 83 23 Lotan Clrele ri.w. 
i Hodces. 57, 1343 V at. n.w. 

Timbers. 48. 511 21*t it. n.w. 
Alma Davis, 32, 1248 20th st. n.w. 
Lucille Vick. 25. 014 6th st. n.w. 
Infant Sidney Sprite, 208 Desmond court 

If you can’t sleep st night—go 
out and buy s bond. 

Our 68th TMiaMnaHammi 

OPEN THURSDAY 12:30 TIL 9 P.M. 

Thursday day Special 
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

Mahogany 
18th Century 

Wall 
Table 

A splendid gift for the home. Duncan Phyfe design, built of 
mahogany veneer, with lift top. 

Convenient Terms 
On Sale Thursday Only See Our Ad on Page AS 

TAKE STREETCARS OR BUSES TO 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
A Washington Institution Since 1886 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 
Generation Tells AnefAtr 

|Fire Auxiliary Plans Fete 
The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Up* 

per Marlboro (Md.) Volunteer Fire 
Department will hold its annual 
card party at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at 
the Upper Marlboro High School. 

Proceeds will be used to purchase 
equipment for the fire department 
and rescue squad. 

Want to send a'note to Hitler? 
Save waste kitchen fats to nuke 
explosives. 

Bulbs! Bulbs! Bulbs! 
SPECIAL SALE-TWO DAYS 
Reduced 25% From Catalog Price 

Thursday and 
Friday 

TULIPS 
JONQUILS 
DAFFODILS 
CROCUS 

Rock Garden Bulbs 
• • • 

FREESIAS 
OUTDOOR NARCISSUS 

• All topsize No. 1 Bulbs. Anyone can grow them. 
A magnificent display can be produced at a very 
small cost. See our pictures in color of all the lead- 
ing varieties. Fall Bulb Catalog FREE on request. 

PANSY PLANTS, SUPER SWISS GIANT* 
A mixture of the finest color combinations and attractive forms of 
Swiss Giant Pansies. Transplanting plants for setting ou this fall 
for spring blooms, 50 for $1.25; $2.00 per 100. 

"Gold Tog" Bone Meal Cow Manure, Well Rotted 
5 lbs.. 25c; 10 lbs.. 45c; 25 lbs.. $1; Excellent to mulch roses and flower 
60 lbs., *1.85; 100 lbs.. *3.25. beds^Bu., 55c.___ 

Feat Moss Hyper Humu* 
.. 

The scientific soil conditioner. 10 tpest O Maine.I Fine for winter lbs 20c; 25 lbs., 50c: 100 lbs., mulch. Large Bale. 81. *1.75. 

F. W.Bolgiano & Co. 
SEEDSMEN SINCE 1W 

411 New York Avenue N.E. 607 E St. N.W. 
(Free Parkin, fir All) iDowntown Store) 

FRanklin *5800 NAtional 0091-0092 

E Street Store W.il Be Open Thureday Until 9:00 P.M. 

• 

WHAT CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 

U.STMRRINES 
LVuiimwu] 

> 'mxsas- >. 

with a Milder 

Better-Tasting 
smoke 

-A.sk any Chesterfield smoker why he 
smokes them and he’ll probably say: “I 
just like them better... that’s all.” Of 
course, the reason he likes them better 
is their Milder, Better TASTE. 

For Chesterfields we buy only tobaccos that 
are MILDER and BETTER-TASTING to begin 
with and blend them in the right combination 
to bring out the finer qualities of each tobacco. 

That’s why Chesterfields give smokers 
what they want. That's why They Satisfy. 


